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PREFACE.

THE contents of the present volume consist of sections dealing with (1) Midrashira

and Midrashic discourses, (2) Talmud and Halakhah, and (3) Liturgies.

In the third volume of the Catalogue the sections relating to (1) Kabbalah,

(2) Ethics, (3) Philosophy, (4) Poetry, (5) Philology, (6) Mathematics and Astronomy,

(7) Medicine, (8) Miscellaneous MSS. and Charters will be described.

The descriptions of the Samaritan MSS. will follow these.

The ten photographic plates at the end of this volume have been chosen partly

with the intention of showing the style, occasionally employed, in the ornamentation

of mediaeval Hebrew MSS.

ROBERT K. DOUGLAS,

Keeper of the Department of Oriental

Printed Books and MSS.
BRITISH MUSEUM,

December, 1904.





AUTHOE'S PREFACE.

THE arrangement of the two longer series of MSS. described in this volume

(pp. 51 196, 197 487) will enable the student to obtain a clear view of any section

in which he may be specially interested.

In the case of Commentaries, legal Compendia, &c., the dates of authorship have

been taken as a guide in the arrangement of the MSS. The earlier Midrashim follow

the order of the Biblical Books to which they belong, and Talmudical MSS. are arranged
in the usual order of tractates. In the descriptions of the Liturgies one or more

representative codices are placed at the head of their respective sections or sub-

sections, and the MSS. that follow are, whenever needful, compared with these

standard types.

In the enumeration of the hymns contained in the liturgical codices care has

been taken to give the direct evidence as to authorship, occasion of use, &c., afforded by
the headings or marginal notes. When the MS. itself contains no direct evidence

on these points, a distinction has been made between the pieces given in Zunz,
"
Literaturgeschichte der Synagogalen Poesie," and those not mentioned in that

work. In the first case only variations from the known forms of the pieces have,

as a rule, been noticed, but in the last an effort has been made to ascertain the

authorship by means of the acrostics or other literary evidence.

The recently issued parts of Dr. H. Brody's edition of the Divan of Yehudah

hal-Levi appeared too late to be utilized for the liturgical portion of the Catalogue.

With the descriptions of several of the Yemenite Liturgies in the British Museum
the student should compare Steinschneider,

" Die Handschriften-Verzeichnisse der

Koniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin," vol. ii., part i., pp. 117 130.

Thanks are again due to Dr. S. Poznaiiski, of Warsaw, for very able assistance

in the revision of the proof-sheets.

G. MARGOLIOUTH.
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CATALOGUE OF

HEBEEW MANUSCKIPTS,

MIDEASHIM AND MIDEASHIC

DISCOUESES.

340.

.Add. 27,169. Vellum, about 7 in. by 5f,

consisting of 409 leaves, with 22 lines to a

page. Quires 1-2, 4, 11-12, and 1835
have 12 leaves each; quires 5 10, 13 17

contain 10 leaves each
;
the third quire has

14 leaves, and the last only 9. There are

catchwords throughout at the end of the

quires. The writing, which bears a con-

siderable likeness to that of Add. 27,214

(dated A.D. 1091), is in the French Ashke-

nazi Rabbinic hand, and cannot be later

than the middle of the twelfth century.

[ALM. COLL., no. 279.]

It contains :

I. mi limn on rnwra. Fol. lb.

Heading :

(*;<) T ptnn rai oncrnp TIKI yiyj '**

N';wiN "n Km nwa
VOL. II.

Beginning :

nns

(no after

At the end :

rtn

The part of the Midrash on TP1

which treats on the blessings of Jacob is the

Win na'ty, which is also contained in Add.

16,406 (i.), q.v.

There are a good many notes by a later

hand, containing additions and corrections,

and sometimes explanations of difficult words

(as on fol. 5a: iva over HJS, and DTSip

over PT313).

on Kipn. Fol. 2756.

onsrnp TCQ

II. nil

Heading :

^nru
'

The Midrash ends :

rrrw



HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

Then :

Km opm rrnN rbvn

The different chapters (mn!t'"l3) are marked

but not numbered, with the exception of ^3

(i.e. 'b NJlttns) on fol. 3806. Several chapters

are much shorter than in the printed editions

(so especially chapters 28 and 29, fol. 380a).

On foil. 387/; and 388a, several indelicate

terms and phrases have been intentionally

omitted, blanks having been left in their

places. The additions to the first three

chapters, printed at the end of the Midrash

in the earlier editions, and embodied in the

text in the later editions, are not contained

in this MS.

On this MS. see Dr. J. Theodor, Monat-

schrift, xxxvii., 169 sqq.

Owner's note on fol. la :

Underneath this entry : 'j'TQNp IT^N,

apparently another owner's name.

On the same page is given a list of works

which had belonged to an early owner, this

MS. being included. Two of the works

mentioned were !?NyaKr Y~)N fQVOa.

Censor's note (fol. 409/) : Camillo Jagel,
1619.

341.

Add. 16,406. Vellum, about 14 in. by 10|,

consisting of 386 leaves. Each page is divided

into 2 columns, with 24 or 25 leaves to a

column. The quires, 48 in number, contain
8 leaves each, with the exception of the

thirty-second quire, which has 10 leaves.

There are catchwords at the end of the

quires. Written in Greek (?) square Rabbinic
characters of probably the twelfth century.

[Bought of MESSRS. PAYNE & Foss, Jan. 9,

1847
; originally Rezzi collection.]

It contains!:

I. nm vrno on jinwra. Fol. lb.

The text differs largely from the printed

editions in many parts, but the variations are

often unsatisfactory. The last chapter (nttHB)

bears the number p, but the enumeration is

irregular after chapter a. The part of the

Midrash on TP1 "IS which treats on the

blessing of Jacob is the rrann HQ11

^, published
in Jellinek's ttman jra, vol. ii., pp. 73 82.

At the end (fol. 136a) :

nm JIWQ p^o

On the same page, written in the form

of a geometrical design, the well-known

passage :

lira rro mm Km-pom ^D mvy r"?n

'01 iin:o ira ip'trtN im

II. D^r3 rmn or NIBD i.e. Talmudic ex-

position of Leviticus. Fol. 137a.

Heading :

pup rnrya

rnin

At the end (fol. 258 6) :-

pw1

? rawi nSin D'ro mnn

The heading -in D^HD rmn occurs over

sections on fol. 142.

The enumeration of the different divisions

, N/wis, and Kp~l3) is not regularly
carried through. At the end of D'KHp (fol.

rtn'rja
1

rabiy pbm -ft vpisn '^

III. n3D, i.e. Talmudic expositions of

Numbers and Deuteronomy. Comp. Fried-

mann's edition, 1864.

t See Monatschrift, xxxvii., p. 170, note 3.

J The N is, however, crossed out.



MIDRASH1M AND MIDRASHIC DISCOURSES.

(a) nso on Numbers. Fol. 2590.

At the end of nip (fol. 300a) :

N/v-a rr\v -QTI

At the end of Numbers :

im i3Ti

(6) nsD on Deuteronomy. Fol. 316a.

At the end (fol. 3836, col. 1) :

ptnrai prn nsro p^o

The sections are not regularly marked

throughout.

IV. An interesting recension of the [JTVZD3

ntt'Dl pnN], legendary accounts of the death

of Aaron and Moses. Fol. 2836 (col. 2).

Beginning :

3N vrm term yonar po pnN /IN np 3'ro

End:-
N3n n'riyn ^nV inoiw maiN Toon-NDm

The part relating to Aaron is followed by
that relating to Moses (fol. 384<z, col. 2,

TO' "nip p ntyo *?N v "
) ION^I 3'ro) without

a break in the Midrash. Compare the recen-

sion of both parts with the printed texts,

and especially with Jellinek's cmon JT3,

i., pp. 9195 and 115129.

There are marginal notes occasionally,

some of which have been partly cut away
when the MS. was bound.

On fol. la is the following deed of sale :

(cn3D nt vron o nan 1

? oi/in OTO ON rrna

nsoi (c)N~i3Di Dona 'Tim 'in ">twra 13 i^

moo nn^t (8c)Ns 1|3-r ntya -on pTO
1 "i 'iin

1

?

HKJIN 'on i
1

? vi^nDi 'D"pi Ninty 'ai"?n

'Krttr Dva 'nnnD^ nai n^
1

? ITD

^n'ty --s
1

? ns ^oty '/io/in

iFn p "DTno
*

D'pi in^

'W n'ptrr

The name of the new owner (rroo "133 prrcr

nn 1

?; 'S^^l) is written three times underneath

this deed.

342.

Harley, 5704. Paper, about 12^ in. by 9,

consisting of 199 leaves, with 22 linea to a

page. Written at Tivoli in Italy, but show-

ing a considerable likeness to the African

Sefardi Rabbinic hand; dated A.M. (5)274

(A.D. 1514).

nJi umn, a Midrash on the Minor

Prophets, collected from various sources. It

follows the same methods as noon Dip
1

?' on

Isaiah (edited J. Spira) and on the Psalms

(ed. S. Buber). The present work is, there-

fore, clearly by Makhir b. Abba Mari.*

Heading :

"~)un aits itw nn omo ISD nt

the scribe adding :

nnnty- /I^T cnxb lobnn rntyn

I. A small fragment of the Midrash on

Hosea (fol. lei), beginning :

'I
1

? IN NDV ----
(xiv. 2)

ii2on NDD ny

End:-

nsi "" oil Dn' o ^a^y
1

?
--

oa

II. Midrash on Joel. Fol. 56.

Beginning :

N rrn n^x 'n 131 piD33
'

ttnanjitf N-3J "?3 wnv SDN n3 13

N'33 13 N'3J V3N

End:-

'131 D-'Un "?3 DN '/1S3pl p!D33 H^pa
1

? 31/13D

a In the Preface to the " Collectanea
"
on Isaiah, the

compiler says that he had also dealt in the same manner

with the Psalms, Job, Proverbs, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and

the Minor Prophets ; similarly in the Preface to the

" Collectanea
"
on the Psalms. Passages from this MS.

have been printed in Revue des Etudes Juives, xiv.,

95-101 and xxv. 63-64.

B 2



HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

III. Midrash on Amos. Fol. 205.

Beginning :

NO: to unv -ION ran t: *ripi may

NO: V3N DO; ttnsru ?! lap tn3JW toi

N'3,3 p
End:-
'Vtf nyzM D3nN yzou

-ny

IV. Midrash on Obadiah. Fol. 47a.

Beginning :

mvy x~n /wihi rroijr

m'DN -nm nBzon ptn nxin:

rrNiru rrrn

End:
w 1

? nrvm

V. Midrash on Jonah. Fol. 536.

Beginning :

Tin PD^D id mv Si ^"? 'T

pm '

End:
nnnm

VI. Midrash on Micah. Fol. 615.

Beginning :

nrn 'ro anan NOJ to pnv nfc

'iDi tt^iisa vvy DKH IDK;W to

End:-

131 n^ina 'n nn^K; IJIDIN nty^i

Vb an

VII. Midrash on Nahum. Fol. 845.

Beginning :

nb nai n^xna niyj

^a DUN no^D1

? iv noSo natp

t The interpunction of the MS. is here reproduced.

The passage is corrupt; cf. Succoth Yerush., p. 38,
and Yalk. Shim., in loco.

End:

rrnv nnty p ") hv i/nin nn^n no

ITT

VIII. Midrash on Habakkuk. Fol. 905.

Beginning :

pipan mm oSy

End:

Tito 11^ mi

IX. Midrash on Zephaniah. Fol. 109a.

Beginning :

'ON pro IDN nAip3

nrrn TO P vt^!^ ^ 1^3- SJ3D rn"?in

End:-
nM-nVira N3HD -ON pns' in pro 11

X. Midrash on Haggai. Fol. H8a.

Beginning :

xipj n^a pns vrrh arnv

iroo IND nNnan nx INI N 1

? "oy vn

End:-

to3i"it inpx Ninn DIP :ty ^ina N^ toant BJ

'131 by Dmroi nny

XI. Midrash on Zechariah. Fol. 1265.

Beginning :

D'EONm '

riKip: nbja pns
'

t
j'

iaiyn

Ds Pi"? iiiin VN ibro inra niDHin
'

End:-

Y~i Diont^ Dipa Dion

rrcny

XII. Midrash on Malachi. Fol. 177a.

Beginning :

m ox^a n IDN nxnpj nV^a pns

End:-

/IN D3
1

?



MIDRASHIM AND MIDRASHIC DISCOURSES.

At the end the scribe wrote :

"" TTQD iw "tjn ryna ur'Dt wnrn

ja'wi/i -rjn o^-iy
1

? i/ro^a TIM QV

Colophon on fol. 199a :

nn ~i3oa unprt

i/no TBD SI'WD t^a

mifai D'asnn "?j~i nnsy
sn OTHN /i^ao nnn -II^N

THIN vuj-oi nan ^ainra

*?y psin -H0N ^run iron "I

-rya

rri' 'a

]v JID >y
mam issn "?N i

i^'1

! rnw ytyin

av wrr Tyi i3Drr nt
1

?! ps
1

?

pnv

invni yp

vcm
UI voo
n/rm

v

A Latin translation of this colophon

follows, at the end of which :

F. Aurelius Ascherus(P) scripsit dictante

Dno Marcello Theologo, die II.(?) Julii 1574.

There are many Latin notes in the margin

bearing on Christology. On fol. la : Ex-

positio Midras in xii. Prophetas. Liber

rarissimus.

343.
Add. 15,402. Vellum, about 4| in. by 4,

consisting of 18 leaves, with 24 to 25 lines

to a page. The writing, which depends from

the ruled line, is in a Spanish Rabbinic hand

of apparently the thirteenth or fourteenth

century.f [DUKK OF SUSSEX'S SALE, 1845.]

I.e. Aegidio.

t In Buber's Preface to N/njfrO n3D it is stated

that the present MS. was written in 1482, but such a

date is not found in it. From the additions from

V'f "ItybN 'T (Elazar of Worms) on fol. 143, one can

only conclude that the copy was written after Elazar's

death, which took place before the middle of the thirteenth

century.

[emo], a haggadic Midrash on the

Book Esther called after Abba Orion, or

Abba Gorion, whose name stands at the

beginning of the work.

The title (with some ornamentation) on
fol. la is as follows :

ITIDN PITS ?)(To be read yrm

Beginning (fol. 3a) :

Subscription :

on

Jellinek's edition (in urnon no, part i.) is

based on a MS. in the Hamburg Town

Library, but the present codex is fuller, and
it also has a good many better readings.
The Midrash is already quoted in

344.
Or. 4843. Paper, about 6 in. by 4, con-

sisting of 91 leaves, with usually 19 lines to

a page. The MS. is slightly defective at the

beginning, and a leaf is also missing after

foil. 6 and 52 respectively. A few leaves

are slightly injured. Written in a Yemenite

Rabbinic hand, and dated A.Cont. 1907

(A.D. 1596).

It contains the same Midrash on Esther

as Or. 2416, foil. 106137. See no. 224,
vol. i. of the Catalogue.

First extant words :

End (missing in Or. 2416) :

inv Nirw a-bvn Nirr "?n3 'DIN "?Niaty 'T

rrip'rr rrDanitf mman jro/ian

See Zunz G. V., pp. 279 and 293. Jellinek rightly
remarks that fimN is merely a variation of TTTU. See

also Buber's edition in N/rDNT n3D, 1886.
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rroa -DP aitn '/IDT

ir nrrr ownp io

Tiin wn ilia

Colophon (on same page) :

-ina ten mtja rfain rrm

/w
pin

/rro^>

Preface to Buber's JVON,Comp.

p. vii.

There are occasional explanations of

strange and difficult words in the margin

(as also in Or. 2416), which may be worth

investigating.

The names of place and first owner have

been erased.

On fol. 915 is a form of salutation begin-

ning :

maa-no ms'tea ni3i rnsbo

On the same page are some

calculation (JOIIO \\ytm,

schemes of

, &c.)-

N/VUN appears on e.g.

Lower down :

'131 tytf oi

as in Or. 2416.

At the end (fol. 59a) :

ir/ii3i* i^sru mua

N"?I

nn

Then, after a longer colophon of the same

kind :

3T3 wnariw
I'TBT

On both sides of fol. 59 are a series of

notes on some Biblical and liturgical phrases.

First note :

rraV ^i3 ann by Sao 1

? /i^aa '/IKSO

n:32? ny av 'a ^33 -nv o^rr rrrw S3

ID S3 'a run Sna 1

? inn poai

At the end :

nn^i ir3i aaS 3133

345.

Or. 5402. Paper, about 6 in. by 4, con-

sisting of 59 leaves, with 21 to 32 lines to a

page. Yemenite Rabbinic hand of probably

the latter part of the seventeenth century.

Some of the earlier pages are damaged.

It contains the same Midrash on Esther

as Or. 2416, foil. 116137 (Cat., vol.

no. 224) and Or. 4843.

Heading :

rfaon tpvrs 31/13"? "PTTJIN rbvtn

The title N

the top of fol. 8a.

Beginning (different from Or. 2416) :

bys SD nns noi3 'i wiinwix 'DO

/mnn Nip N^X 'ow K 1

? nrvnn

bv mnn nbnno

There are a number of marginal notes,

mostly containing explanations of strange

and difficult words.

346.

Add. 27,292. Vellum, about lOf in. by 8J,

consisting of 325 leaves. Foil. 2 156 have

31 lines to the undivided page, and from

fol. 157 to the end each page is divided into

two columns, with 25 to 33 lines to a column.

Written in different Greek (?) square Rab-

binic hands. The first part (foil. 2 156) is

dated A.M. 5144 (A.D. 1384), and the second

part is apparently of about the same date.

It contains two series of Midrashic dis-

courses on the pericopes of the Pentateuch,

both being anonymous.



MIDRASHIM AND MIDRASHIC DISCOURSES.

1. ontmD -)3D. Fol. 2a.

Not all the JTPKTIB arc treated on, Leviticus

(beginning at fol. 891) being especially defi-

cient in this respect, but there are many
festal discourses in the series, as e.g. HD3 T"^a

(fol. lOOi), mm imb vnrt (fol. 1041), and

rioiD
1

? cm (fol. 1466).

Beginning :

nm riy N'nrr rryw ratta N-ipjn "73

nty 133 miaNn ID ^ru -no* xipan no
Ni3i Dbiyn tnn niirw VDNH"?

a'wu
D-i3i3n /ijnn N^in

1

? o^man D3Nai 1103

End (fol. 156a) :

n^n/in vsiy -lai
1

? t TOP nnnrn ni3,vu

Among the authorities quoted are Solomon
ibn Gabirol, Rashi,and Maimonides (^TD3~ DTTl).

Colophon (fol. 156a) :

/rum "o^iy NT31

? nn-tf i^n D-cma IEID

D-D" ntnta D^JI "?y DTayni 0-210

'3nn IID:^ nTr'? lapn
'i3i in nia

1

?
1

? in3r prnn ^ t

II. DKnnn njnp. Fol. 157a. The ethical

tendency strongly preponderates in this

work.

Beginning :

riy I'pDn no"? y"1^ TD' no3H3 '

n^ya"? nxtn

* The last four words are marked by a surrounding

line, as is not unfrequently the case in other parts of

the MS.

f The scribe has omitted the words missing here, as

also in other places on the same page.

b There is an erasure here, but nothing is apparently

missing. D^iy and D^Vl are meant as a rhyme.

J Eliezer Askenazi was clearly the first owner, not the

author, as was thought by Benjacob (Q'lBDil "1S1N,

p. 449).

The title, written twice on the upper margin of

fol. 157a, is, however, due to later hands.

na3n

End:

Then follows :

'131 irnini n-a'w nvrk i33r own

Only the first column has been filled in on

fol. 27Ba, and fol. 2736 as well as the fol-

lowing three leaves are altogether blank.

This constitutes the longest lacuna (a con-

siderable portion between i:na3 and npn

being omitted), but there are besides a large

number of shorter omissions ; see e.g. foil.

157a, 2586, where parts of sentences were

omitted by the scribe. In many cases the

omissions seem to be due to defects in the

codex from which the scribe copied.

The writing of this portion of the MS. is

at times very irregular (so e.g. foil. 2440,

27Qa), and the impression it produces favours

the supposition that it was written out by
an adaptor, for use at the delivery of public

discourses.

A number of passages in both parts of

the MS. have been specially marked off, and

there are many notes in the margin, some

being in Italian (so e.g. foil. 486, 49a).

Notes of former owners :

1 (fol. la) :-

^K3"i ans 'xn in
1

?

vim riNa *rn

p oraa

ona

2 (fol. 2o) :

3 (ibid.):

%
4 (fol. 325a) :

irih3

(A.D. 1782) 3Bp7in n:no rrc P "

347.
Or. 2213. Paper, about 11 f in. by 8, con-

sisting of 175 leaves, with 33 or 34 lines to

a page. The quires, which are 18 in number,
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are marked with Hebrew letters at the

beginning (thus U on fol. 12a, 3 on fol. 22a,

&c., the >

being repeated on foil. 92a and

102a), and consist of 10 leaves each; with

the exception of the first, which numbers 11

(one having been cancelled), the 17th which

has 8, and the last which has only 6 leaves

(foil. 170175). Foil. 173 and 175 are

slightly mutilated. Yemenite Rabbinic hand

of the sixteenth century.

It contains the bvun urno on Genesis

which has been attributed to David al-'Adani,

who lived in the first half of the fifteenth

century (see Dr. Neubauer's article on the
" Literature of the Jews in Yemen," J.Q.R.,

vol. iii., pp. 614-15). All that can at present

be said, however, is that the Midrash was

compiled after Maimonides (see e.g. Stein-

schneider, toton, xx. 135
;
Cat. Berlin, ii.,

no. 148; Dr. A. Kohut, "Manzur al-Dha-

mari's Hebrew Arabic Philos. Commentary on

the Pentateuch," pp. 10-11). An edition of

the Midrash is being prepared by Prof.

Schechter.

1. Introductory Midrash. Fol. Ib.

Heading ;

I NTum To:n "mjrr bun otta prn
"yyb NTTO "iron ^mn.D^on Krnn

TTTNQ

Then follows a poem, beginning :

iotf TI-QI Nin 7111 D'n^N /nana

These verses, which have rhyme but not

rhythm, form a kind of poetic prologue, and
each pericope of the Pentateuch is preceded

by lines of a similar nature (almost all begin-

ning with /win).*

Beginning of introductory Midrash :

rwy pm un JH^N v nN mnNi niro

rwy

' These verses Lave been published by Dr. Alexander
Kohut in the " Mouatschrift

"
for 1893-94.

The greater part of the introduction consists

of an account of the

pi nttrru rmnniy JIVTD vbun wh>v

Compare the introduction to the ysnn WTIQ

(Or. 2351, &o.) ;
see also Neub. Cat. 2338a,

and comp. Konigsberger's Monatsblatter,

December 1890, hebr. Teil, p. 1.

2. Midrash on J-moa. Fol. 6a.

Beginning :

Drrzaiai n^D^n ^111 "V bxn io HD nty n"?

v "wn !?!h na

Note. The beginnings of the pericopes

always stand in close connection with the

preceding introductory verses.

3. Midrash on TO. Fol. 41a.

Beginning :

*DWI mja i^rt xb -IPN t^xn n ri'ty rtt

pnsn TO UJ3 nn pwsn -inw

4. Midrash on f
1

? -j

1

?. Fol. 53&.

Beginning :

pt2 /ian 'nsn naiy rit

mn

5. Midrash on NTT. Fol. 67a.

Beginning :

1YTIXD3 V DN NT ETN

'ON amnN ijjo nrn pio^n

6. Midrash on mitf ^n. Fol. 826.

Beginning :

'DN NHN "i tyn^n Nm ^at^rr rnn

'non o^iy bv niTD

7. Midrash on JTr6in. Fol. 946.

Beginning :

ntn piD-'sn nDNj ms 11 nana pns

8. Midrash on

Beginning :

annn bx

. Fol. 106a.

NC;N
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Fol. 1176.

"2iv ntp rri

9. Midrash on

Beginning :

N*np Kin no 1

?

10. Midrash on a&n. Fol. 129a.

Beginning :

D'sn -tow o^n^N jrbysD INTI la
1

? rnp nr

ina jnjs NVTO napnVty m^y -n:a nrn

11. Midrash on ypo. Fol. 1396.

Beginning :

'i "vp r* DI^I 'an naio
1

? iity nr

n rrbvfo YP r**itf wxo -DIN

12. Midrash on ttO'i. Fol. 151J.

Beginning :

nytya 'aw TNO "i ly-i
1

? naiy DN oa rr0r

rro in

13. Midrash on ^n 11!. Fol. 1596.

Beginning :

nnn inn .....^n nnn rwn
i

1

? '-i Dttra ro^n -i -IDKT "po'ia "n sn

nSip 13D
End:

"^ rorra
1

? rroy nntn K'? ^y

IJTJD^I iraip Dn"i "urn/j -IIKDI iwy
p IOK "1^3'nn -ipn

1

?! iayn rntn
1

? wan

e. There are lexical (Hebrew words

being explained in Arabic) and other notes

on the margin of nearly all the twelve volumes
of the Midrash possessed by the Museum.

348.

Or. 2378. Paper, about 10| in. by 7-|, con-

sisting of 261 leaves. In the main portion

(foil. 1 235), the first 3 quires together with

the first 2 leaves of the fourth quire are

missing, and a leaf is also wanting after

fbl. 222, besides the loss of two leaves at the

VOL. II.

end ; but the enumeration of quires 4 23,

containing 10 leaves each, is still preserved

(marked i on fol. 86, n on fol. 186, &c.). Of
foil. 2 4 only about half is preserved, and
several other leaves are slightly mutilated.

The appended fragment (foil. 236 261)

belongs to another MS., and contains the

last 7 leaves of the seventeenth quire (p on

fol. 2426), the eighteenth quire (rr on fol.

2526), and the first 9 leaves of the nineteenth

quire.

In foil. 1 235 each page is divided into

2 columns with 27 lines to a column, and
foil. 236261 have 27 lines in each un-

divided page. The two portions exemplify
two different Yemenite Rabbinic hands of

the latter part of the fifteenth century.

I. The main portion contains the greater

part of the "?nart ttrno on Genesis.

First words :

(in JTWQ) nrjj^> hapn typa iwNin DTK

Last words (fol. 2356) :

"mi nnN rnoi -plwn oi
1

?^ "?y iny

(in TTl ; catchword : =|Dv)

II. The appended fragment of the same
Midrash begins :

(in j^n) n^ina p'Bp prw n>!
? JTN nr-

and ends :

VKO np"?i virnN VINO ~fi NS wy? apy

(in n'wi) 'i

The marginal notes are mostly lexical.

At the foot of fol. 117a is the following

note of sale :

ip IN piNxt 'rxn'jN omax i NIV
"

(?)Knpa

bao prr n
1

? wpa
Krin

1

? poi
1 MyaiNi ntoy Kim a '"?yoa

(i.e. 2113 A.Cont.= 1802 A.D.) r'pa N
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349.

Or. 2352. Paper, about 10f in. by 8, con-

sisting of 151 leaves, with 38 lines to a page.

The arrangement of the quires in foil. 1

147 is uncertain at the beginning and the

end ; but the Hebrew enumerations which

are preserved (l on fol. 386, n on fol.

48ft, &c.) show that they consist, for the

most part, of 10 leaves each, some few

having only 8 leaves, and foil. 77-78 form-

ing a folding by themselves. From fol. 79

(beginning of D'asttfa, vide infra) a fresh

enumeration of quires begins (N on fol. 886,

1 on fol. 966, &c). A rather small Yemenite

Rabbinic hand. Dated A.Contr. 1786 =
A.D. 1475.

Note that fol. 156 should be read after

fol. I6a, and that fol. 16 is due to a recent

hand.

The Vrun umo on Exodus.

Heading :

maty r6tfi tyaini bruiN D^iy bt* ' DKQ

niaria pity

1. Midrash on maty nbtfi. Fol. Ib.

Beginning :

D'aty rby *

"njmni

Fol. I6a.

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

5. Midrash on nn>. Fol. 596.

Beginning :

nu 'nil nipn nt

rby

2. Midrash on

Beginning :

**b IN Tpn 'nty Nin nt

ntn iD<3

3. Midrash on VTTlin ^

nyis). Fol. 246.

Beginning :

m-aam n^njn ^v ib TIDH

I
1

? 3y "n

>3 (i.e.

nt

4. Midrash on

Beginning :

IT

Fol. 396.

D3 xin nr

nr

y ^v 7m 'D^ xin nr

-spin

Note. The break after YW shows that

the Yemenite Jews divide Exodus into two

parts.

6. Midrash on D'zaStPD. Fol. 796.

Beginning :

was 'v na^i 7m
"?ty nno ninnty

xin nt

sin

7. Midrash on nDTin. Fol. 1016.

Beginning :

npi
sjn ^aty TIDH

'

DIB 'jn cnn1

? DIB

Kin nt

"i

8. Midrash on ms/1. Fol. 1096.

Beginning :

mini mso "u o 'Jna

rrn/im ija mjton

Fol.

xin nt

onow DOT 'ran

"ins -OK in ^NIDIP m pmi

9. Midrash on Nitf/l

Beginning :

sin nt

in ^NIDTP

ni rrnp

10. Midrash on Vnp'1. Fol. 132a.

Beginning :

nst nw nj n^x 'ran OKK? Nin nt

mm 71

11. Midrash on Hips. Fol. I40a.

Beginning :

i /ToiaN tyN Ton axty

nt nuias ty^ nns

nt

wi
Endi-

ng -j'DDi piynn nx o-'pn'? n^a m"?3 DVI \

yw pmn 103 ^

aim "ia s pi pN lai'ptt'i lay by y p
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Colophon (fol. 1476) :-

DV Vrun isma ia ':Rri"?N

yiitn n^ ru IN rrvi I'DV 'jam

mrrn ni-b 1

?** Nrwai JTETI pam
S'i -mya ma "?y nza ID'D

inop xin -pi Nttmp PN yrrr\ iron

a na"w p omiN inorn .....
[ii'j'ryi ptpt

1

?

T3N -ipi
1

?! 'v qjrui rmr6 "? jrnvr rrcra

Appended (foil. 148 151, with 24 lines

to a page) is a fragment of the same Midrash

(last portion of rraiin and beginning of

fTOn) written in another (larger) Yemenite
hand of the fifteenth century.

First words :

rwan m na**i ina niton nai3

Last words:

Note of sale (fol. la) :

NiK Knp ;An naj'px TJTD run m 1

?!
1

? nrup
ty-naa ITIBD 'j n"?aj

im Ti-r
'i T^D ib in npy ia ijrr inan

irr npy 13^ 1:1 TVD la ia ^n 1

? pyop
N 1

?! Tjn "?i pn

^3 ^itD'ii nnjnai njis

^xi ^31 "?in

i.e.) n3i ru p'j tyin
1

? rav 13

(A.Cont. 2028=A.D. 1717

D"pi

n^a ai
The name ofanother owner (no^K H3tt^ l~)3tp)

is given underneath the above note of sale,

and also on fol. 78b. The contract written

lower down is not sufficiently legible now.

The name of nai "?N jnT>n TVT occurs in

a large square hand on fol. 1476.

On fol. 79a are four short Midrashic pas-

sages headed :

DH3TJ nbx itnia la

/.e. the Jewish quarter of San'a ; sec T3D ]3K,

350.
Or. 2214. Paper, about 10$ in. by 8, con-

sisting of 247 leaves. Foil. 1 27 form a

fragment with 26 lines in the undivided page,
and in foil. 28 247 each page is divided

into 2 columns of 27 lines each. A large

part is missing after fol. 27 (i.e. at the end
of the first fragment), and there are also

wanting 3 leaves at the beginning, 2 leaves

after fol. 28, 1 leaf after fol. 35, 2 leaves

after fol. 44, and apparently 5 at the end.

Two Yemenite Rabbinic hands of the latter

part of the fifteenth century.

It contains (in two fragments) a large

portion of the "rrun tcrna on Exodus.

First words (in maty) :

ron si "urn v*x KI "tea
1

?

Last words of the first fragment (in

fol. 276 :-

itn niyo Jimp
1

? -]b pm^> nip'n iaxi0

First words of the second larger fragment

(in NINl), fol. 28a :

rrnm oumx pniy TO ix^a ^

'131 runs D3"^ in 11 o *

rdpn'w irrir n

(different from Or. 2352 and 1482).

Last words (in 'T)p3) :

mopn TID is'3 D'ao map v*?y

(catchword : "?3l)

The marginal notes are chiefly lexical.

351.

Or. 1482. Paper, about 11 in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 157 leaves, with 26 lines to a page.

Yemenite Rabbinic hand. Dated A.Cont.

1874 (A.D. 1563).

It contains the first half of the Vrun scmo

on Exodus (maty n/v ; compare the division

of the same book in Or. 2352).

c2
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The passage headed : rwyan
nttnsn foya smtt? (fol. 24a), and containing

a legendary narrative of Moses in connection

with the words rrman ny, is not to be found

either in Or. 2352 or in Or. 2214. It appears

to have been inserted by the scribe.

Colophon (fol. 1556) :-

ntyora ro "nv mrja timan m
nan rrra ?o

ly ^niwii oann qy^n
' wn

'nann ^n /inn phyi a^pn ^p morn
yrrn mar p spv p Di^ty n TBN

wyoi vrwiy no "?D "?y '"? Vina

'pj 'DJD '3' ''D
'

'

DHHM onanrr

nt (?)nnyo

omnx p
ma

ia nrn
<

ina'tty 1 ^Nn nnio

oav 11 nom 'roi Nip on^y

Appended are two leaves (foil. 156-57)

containing two fragments treating on the

computation of various eras by Muhammad
ibn Abi Bakr al-Farisi,

b
probably written

early in the sixteenth century.

First words :

in ^y

Last words :

injn

The fragment .contains calculations on :

,Dmini

,man->N

a
Similar formulae have been placed over the other

names occurring in the two latter parts of the colophon.

t MS. looks like 13HJ7D.
b See Haji Khalfa, vol. iii., p. 567 ; also Brocklemann,

Geschichte der Arabischen Literature, i. 474
; a complete

astronomical treatise by the same author is contained in

(Jr. 4104, fol. 1246 sgq.

By way of introducing the calculations of

the Jewish Calendar, the author says :

^D *?:na jN-bnoN ^y nspi

'"? TV xa nao TJK D^S ns^nia

onnjo ^iia '3 DnnwNnon 'np^pn

ybx nn '9 nyiris : onaisi

nsiirai on-nntyi nnn^o

np"pn^K 'by DnnN3non

ob saa nm

On the fly-leaf at the end is fixed a small

fragment of Rashi's commentary on the last

chapter of Deuteronomy.

352.

Or. 2215. Paper, about 12 in. by 8^, con-

sisting of 187 leaves. Each page is divided

into 2 columns of 34 lines each. One leaf

is missing after foil. 130 and 168 respectively.

Yemenite Rabbinic hand. Dated A.Cont.

1912 (A.D. 1601). Foil. 1-2 and 186-87

(2 columns to a page, with 25 lines in a

column) are vellum, and were written in the

fifteenth or sixteenth century. Fol. 3 is a

recent restoration,

The Vnjn ty~na on Leviticus.

I. Midrash on Nlp'l. Fol. 3a.

Beginning :

ntn piD3n law nns biw ruwi -ora

rriprr bv vmsoi inui THI rprw irai ni^a

II. Midrash on is. Fol. 31a.

Beginning :

-naiy
1

? imps n^ra nnx ainirr laxty xin

nipn na u^ty rraa K'n irx na pan

VTan nt^a it 'aiN >in nxa

nr

III. Midrash on rrattf. Fol. 486.

Beginning :

jn ivs nun nr*m nrs nty NIPT

n^^ai nn^nm n^a
m
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TV. Midrash on yntn. Fol. 696.

Beginning :

on niiati/? DJI nyaiy
1

? p^n in' rib rit

p"?n in 'aix w'w 'i 'y^in- *TI n^ara
-

it

V. Midrash on jrrotD. Fol. 87a.

Beginning :

ins rtr:n 'T u^surn DTK msj rib rit

ivs mm rrnp

VI. Midrash on nia nro*. Fol. 1086.

Beginning :

mpa W? -HMO ^on 'nun 'axiy xin nt

ten nns UN '-n nnn riyaiy "i

ty'N rra n:n 'mj nr pns!? inx mpa

VII. Midrash on D'ttnp. Fol. 127a.

Beginning :

nan o rnp r ivun IOK^ Min nr

The leaf missing after fol. 130 should

begin :

rvtfrv

VIII. Midrash on

Beginning :

* '-i

vro x

non

Fol. 1386.

DIN

t

IIDV

Fol. 1626.IX. Midrash on im.

Beginning :

max S:N J'IP

The missing leaf after fol. 168 should begin

vmya n

rwt
-m

X. Midrash on \npru. Fol. 173a.

Beginning :

on
DVT DV

At the end :

p

->ybs mpa
1

?

itn "inyrr

Scribe's colophon (fol. 1856) :

mo TDV IDV nyaty xim xnt^a nwana
^P

nnar p DrraM u nnat

'not SID"? 'nw IIT ia

Foil. 1-2 and 186-87 contain Deuteronomy,
chs. xiii. 7 18

; xv. 13 xvi. 15; xxx. 20

xxxi. 10: Hebrew text with the sublinear

punctuation, Targum with the simple super-
linear punctuation, and Sa'adyah's Arabic

version(Heb.char.). MasorahMagna etParva.

A former owner's seal, bearing the name

p in is stamped on e.g. fol. 1096.

353.
Or. 2353. Paper, about 10J in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 274 leaves, with 24 lines to a page.
A comparison with Or. 2215 shows that pro-

bably 8 leaves are missing at the beginning,
and that the contents of about one page

a are

wanting after fol. 263. Yemenite hand of

the latter half of the fifteenth century.

The 'rron itrno on Leviticus.

First extant words :

,-IIPN IN KTNI -reo varrn'n *?pr6 xs' u^jya

Beginning of short missing portion after

fol. 263 :-

ma

On fol. 274a : the beginning of a note

headed rnvi ]r$b . Opening words :

nrpj ni'sn y-itVxs IDO in '3

On fol. 2746 : a document headed aa5, and

beginning: "ntasa'w Xtn tiby )pl la ^ n^JP.

Its main object is to set forth that a mar-

riage which has been contracted without the

presence of witnesses is void, and a Din is

*
As, however, two pages are to be accounted for, a

longer form of the missing portion of text may be assumed.
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pronounced on those who contravene the

rules. At the end are given names of

persons which were, apparently, duly ap-

pointed to
'

serve as witnesses at a marriage

ceremonial, viz. :

e)DV TlJOa pNTyK 11X1 no

i *IDV anN-QN i -TINT vyo i ]DV Dn>o:m

na pi 10 -133 ontcfln no3 any!? rfej

DIOT n^N jnm Na 1

? Kim -nisuai

Among the abuses mentioned is the fol-

lowing :

Tp Nnmb !?p'i rm'w* nt* a^p

Names of former owners (fol. 2736) :

nna in nnyo p ,Tjn p Tn in pv, n
p ; but both have been crossed through.

354.

Or. 2354. Paper, about lOf in. by 8, con-

sisting of 167 leaves, with 28 lines to a page.
Foil. 2167 form 18 quires, 11 with 10 leaves

each, and 7 with 8. The enumeration of

quires in Hebrew letters at the end and

beginning of quires is only partially preserved.
Yemenite Rabbinic hand. Dated A.Cont.
1799 (A.D. 1488). Fol. 2a has a full-page

geometrical design, and there are some other

pen-and-ink ornamentations.

The 'ran vr-nn on Numbers.

1. Midrash on "cnni. Fol. 26.

Beginning :

riYunn mron
opo bv uin rtny |

Kin nt]

ntn pioarr

t There are references in this document to Maimonides

and to a'b p'D rnD"?n

2. Midrash on

Beginning :

Fol. 10a.

n^nai Ton nt

-mompon

3. Midrash on -ynt>yni. Fol. 316.

Beginning :

na ^ niD onixn p *?y 'ron 'a^ xin nf

oni

4. Midrash on T,

1

? n1

?^. Fol. 52a.

Beginning :

n"?D 'nns 'jvan^ 'n^n -aNKr xin nr

omnx nr

5. Midrash on nip. Fol. 696.

Beginning :

rnp nr naiya nau 'n^n 'a^^ xin nr

6. a. Midrash on nom ma (i.e. npn ;

part i.). Fol. 826.

Beginning :

rnmna JTHDN niiax nns "X^jn p aimn 'T

am lisa n-na^ |n jrna "^

6. 6. Midrash on KnpD

part ii.). Fol. 97.

Beginning :

"i /

(i.e. npn ;

Nin nr

i"?pi nopn rwy JTIN'JB na^

7. Midrash on p^n. Fol. 1036.

Beginning :

D;OI nxT1 ywi 'nan
'

D^DI insa 'nan nns na

xin nr

nr

8. Midrash on DTO). Fol. 1166.

Beginning :

nr D^TT yy pns ns 'nan 'ax^ xm nr

tniaa pns i^ian

9. Midrash on JTtiaa. Fol. 138rt,.

Beginning :

mn /rnpiDD nau ty 'nan 'aNty Kin nr

'nan anm naian
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10. Midrash on yao. Fol. 1486.

Beginning :

no TOP INSD /vna '/on 'ON^ Nin nr

n0y D'DJ 'DIN ur'w 'i 'wn iipnzau ]wb nro
on

1

? jiru min "on
1

? njrip a 1 "Dn
1

? nn D"n "on
1

?

At the end (fol. 1636) :-

-pm Kin -p^ won worn inn
nvion-aNO

Scribe's colophon :

pov niton Kim NiKa ncron av

HJPI mirr1

There are verses, beginning
DKr, and n^WO ni>n (bridal verses), on

the fly-leaves at the end of the MS.

Over the poem on fol. lb (beginning ^N b$

TTOQ1 TIN, and apparently continued on fol.

166a) :

nnat -w nja"D

The lines on fol. 164a are in the following

style :

"TT iv toil ]v ro pix nn 1

? nnsn (line 6)

(i.e. myo im ni 1

? nnsn, probably the first

owner of the MS.).

On foil. 2a and 1636 no"?N K'm p NDia

is mentioned as an owner; on fol. 1666 the

name Nnat m KH^D is found.

The record of sale on fol. la is not suffi-

ciently legible now.

355.

Or. 2379. Paper, about 12^ in. by 8J, con-

sisting of 112 leaves. Each page is divided

into 2 columns of 36 lines each. Yemenite

Rabbinic hand. Dated A.Cont. 1918 (A.D.

1607).

The Vrun amo on Numbers.

Colophon enclosed within an oblong orna-

mental design (fol. 1126):

vov nrbrm rw Kirn -n anna

y byt iNoio^ nnxoa
oann D^ttn-in nsi :mrr> narno

Below the design :

-a] IIQ^O WODDI

The name of another scribe

(?)b,nnj^x ruoan TVD K'^) was later on
written on the margin.

356.
Or. 1490. Paper, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 101 leaves, with 23 lines to a page.
Yemenite Rabbinic hand of the sixteenth

century.

It contains fragments of the Vrtn ttrno on

Numbers.

The Midrashim on onrB and jrioa are

complete, and the rest contains large frag-

ments of nip, /ipn, p^n, and

357.
Or. 1483. Paper, 11 m - by 8, consisting
of 190 leaves. Each page is divided into

2 columns of 29 lines each. Yemenite Rab-

binic hand. Dated A.Cont. 1807 (A.D. 1496).

The first 3 folios were supplied much later.

The 'pron vniQ on Deuteronomy.

Heading :

arnn niro
1

? onn rni

1. Midrash on nnmn

Beginning :

Fol. 16.

opan

DW D'nOID
1

?! '/13.T 'OKKT Sin nt

^on ns n'Dian

Cf. J.Q.R., xi. 362. Cf. J.Q.R., xi. 361.
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2. Midrash on

Beginning :
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Fol. 146.

'Dji3 KTI 13T

mi nwo ir6 noy

3. Midrash on 3py. Fol. 396.

Beginning :

nipn v*b m 73K 31 raoi 3nto onnrorr rwnt

j)33ni nVron "73 ^ nrurw BJW D^iy to 13121

ntn

4. Midrash on run. Fol. 60a.

Beginning :

piD3n 'DM f^n ii 1113

5. Midrash on

Beginning :

. Fol. 91a.

rtn DIK xin

6. Midrash on

Beginning :

no TND 'T DWD

ana N^rta 'jx

7. Midrash on

Beginning :

ntn piosrr
'

oarrpi

. Fol. 112a.

njno ^v njrrn n^

^ um nip'n ^

nuno nuno n"?ij;n

. Fol. 140a.

tyip

nip'n V-rnnty r6-orrn

8. Midrash on OOSJ. Fol. 153Z*.

Beginning :

DIK TIK npn

9. Midrash on 1^1. Fol. 1606.

Beginning :

TJD 1^3^ 13rT3

II'POD TTU/ID iniy IJD ntn

10. Midrash on

Beginning :

1110 '.ran

obiyn JH

n. Fol. 165a.

''W OIK

rri no^on o'pa

11. Midrash on

Beginning :

nt in
'

End :

mipn

n 7ln. Fol. 180i.

imap 11 in WID ntynt

in

'arnn

ivn^i

yp

1:6

-pin :'anin

Scribe's colophon (fol. 1916) :

p

Nmp nntym ly

no "?3 t>y ^ bino 1

r:r 'a nw^Kr 313

bx DDia Mtyon "?iun wiiD

n nWn 'ov 13 nun 1

? irp3t' DM'PK pin 13 nnn

13 '.am 'n3i xip v1

?^ D"p'i iyit yin

At the beginning of the Midrash (fol. 16):

(or WDbx ?)
'
1JK >

'D
i

?N nU D'33

On the last page: (1) record of the death

of n ] prer
..... D3nn u^3ii uno in the

9th hour on Sabbath the 3rd of Slwan in

the year 1895 of Coutr. (1584 A.D.) ; (2)

record of the birth of nnyo ----
13 prep in

the year following.

358.
Or. 2355. Paper, about 11 in. by 8, con-

sisting of 246 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 26 lines in each
column. A Yemenite square Rabbinic hand
of apparently the sixteenth century. Slightly

imperfect at the end.

This shows that the same scribe wrote the Midrash
on all the five books of Moses.

t MS. NIT!
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The Vrurr itmo on Deuteronomy.

Last extant words :

nstn minn nn n

On fol. la is an Arabic-Hebrew record

relating to a transaction by which the MS.

had been pawned. Portions of this record

are no longer sufficiently legible, the lines

having been subsequently crossed through.

The names nxbv p NHDt, NHyD p NnDT, and

N'lyo P na"?ty, are apparently signatures of

witnesses.

359.
Or. 2216. Paper, about 12 in. by 8J, con-

sisting of 147 leaves, with 35 to 41 lines to

a page. Two leaves are missing at the begin-

ning, and one leaf is also wanting at the end.

The ^ron ttma on Deuteronomy.

First words (in DHnn H^N) :

icy iptwn o ':3a na 'J3a \stry iNun D^

Last words (in nmin J1W1) :

3
S

]33 iay "ini^a 't^a

360.
Or. 2356. Paper, about 10 in. by 7, consist-

ing of 288 leaves, with 24 lines to. a page.

The quires, containing 10 leaves each, were

signed by Hebrew letters (still largely pre-

served) on the last and first page. The MS.

is imperfect at the beginning and the end,

and there are lacunae after foil. 29, 48. A
Yemenite square Rabbinic hand of the

fifteenth century.

"ii-l. an Arabic-Hebrew Midrashico-

philosophic commentary on the Pentateuch,

by Xailianael b. Isaiah. See Steinschneider,

Berl. Cat., no. 90 ; A. Kohut, Light of Shade

t The full title is:

Qiybx ua TUI^N

VOL. II.

and Lamp of Wisdom (Studies in Yemen-

Hebrew Literature, Part ii.).

The introduction is missing.

First extant words (beginning of coinm.

on /TBNTU) :

n"?nj n v̂ K"ia bv "! [D-ISD

Exodus (Kn"?'Da u;ain), fol. 83ft; Leviticus

(D'jro JTII/I), fol. 140ft; Numbers (o'Tipan i^an),

fol.!93a; Deuteronomy (m\n njK;a),fol. 233.

Last words (in D'22H DHN) :

i
1

? iax I^N nDa naws SID sr

The date of composition is indicated (on

fol. 188ft) in the comments on Lev. xxv. 8,

as quoted by Kohut, op. cit., p. 16, in ac-

cordance with three different reckonings :

DM Nvny ra naiy UNK? it r\w nr

ruz; 'na* m^^ nj D":iai njia-^

n:iy ^^n jmap 1

? D^WI ny^jii msa

p anwyi ty
1

?^ ru N'm 'yunn yiaitn p rvj
1^

w jra pin ins mbav an^yi ns; in "?avn

A.M. 5088 A.Gr. 1639 answers mainly to

A.D. 1328 (Kohut says 1327).

361.
Or. 2383. Paper, about 10J in. by 8, consist-

ing of 109 leaves, with 25 lines to a page.

The MS. is defective at the beginning and

the end, and there are lacunae after foil. 1 (?),

50, 62, 64, 71. Yemenite square Rabbinic

hand of apparently the fifteenth century.

A large portion of Xathanael b. Isaiah's

Qb&N ~Vtii in a longer t recension than the

one contained in the preceding number.

"f
As the subscription at the end of the pericopes in

all the copies refers to the contents as MhQFD^H "f>'3

D^tf 113 p nnp^N, one is justified in assuming

that (1) the original composition was longer than either

recension, and that (2) the differences between the recen-

sions are due to a different plan of copying portions from

the complete text.
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First extant words (in comments on Gen.

ii.3):

-ri-in mn 1

? -TO^N rm ru-n raw t*
1

? i*

Exodus begins on fol. 72a.

First extant words :

r# vpi "ips DrroND:>N '3 on ' onxn rupn hi

Many marginal additions, and also some-

times fresh matter, between the lines.

The MS. breaks off in the middle of WT.

362.

Or. 2384. Paper, about 9 in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 130 leaves. There are 26 lines to

a page in foil. 1 21 , and 22 in the rest of

the MS. There are lacunae after foil. 8, 37,

92, 93, 96, 99, 109, 110, 111, 112, besides

the missing portions at the beginning and

end of each of the fragments (vide infra).

Written in two different Yemenite square
Rabbinic hands, foil. 1 21 belonging ap-

parently to the fourteenth, and foil. 22 130

to the fifteenth century. Occasional slight

ornamentations in colours ; more frequently,

however, in foil. 1 21 than in part II.

I. Two small fragments of the same work
on Genesis ; the first (foil. 1 8) extending
from the latter part of ~\b ~\b to near the end

of NTi ; and the second (foil. 9 21) con-

taining a portion of rrnViJl (foil. 9a lla),
the whole of N2T1, and a large part of

(foil. 186216).
First extant words on fol. la:

item

irn

s "?NP

JIN item '3

The poem beginning 3Ntp TOlp (Kohut,

op. cit., p. 35) is both in this part and in

part II. provided with the super-linear punc-

tuation and adorned with coloured designs

on each side.

II. A large number of fragments containing

portions of the same work. Fol. 22.

First extant words (in NT!) :

ayvn

Exodus (Nrfoa ISD) begins on fol. 61a ;

Leviticus (near the beginning of ^nrn) on

fol. 73a ; Numbers on fol. 1026.

The MS. breaks off in the early portion of

JIIQO, of which only seven lines and a page
are extant.

Both parts of this MS. belong to the

recension contained in Or. 2356, though not

without some differences.

363.
Or. 2351. Paper, about 10 in. by 7f, con-

sisting of 357 leaves, with 27 lines to a page.
A comparison with Or. 2380 (</.f.) shows that

three leaves are missing at the beginning,
two after foil. 3 and 92 respectively, and that

one leaf is also wanting after fol. 63, besides

the missing portions at the end. Several

leaves had to be inlaid with tracing-paper, in

order to secure their preservation. Of foil.

57 61 only small fragments are preserved.

Yemenite hand of the fifteenth to sixteenth

century.

, a work consisting of Mid-

rashico-philosophic homilies on the Penta-

teuch, and shorter remarks on the Haftaroth,

by Yahya b. Sulaiman, also called Zechariah

the Physician. The language is partly

Hebrew and partly Arabic (in the Hebrew

character), and the predominant tone of the

homilies is (like the D^N ~nj) in accordance

with the spirit of the writings of Maimonides.

In the beginning of the Preface (missing
in the British Museum MSS., but quoted by
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I. Homilies on Generis.

l'.

Steinschneider 11 from the Berlin MS. Or. Qu.

577) the author says :

XTTO /rnaty
1

? natynx 71220 13 vibnTini

rm^ yp'n

-ox "3 naxon ]X3i

and further on :

]X3i .-rvr
1

? ypn

In order to harmonize the dates of the two

eras, Steinschneider rightly corrects nattf/lN

into XDtt'/ix (A.Cont. 1741 = A.M. 5190 =
A.D. 1430).

On fol. 221o. (in V
it n:ty ni^nvni

JTIXD y3ttn

rnn TODS : rraaitf n^rix p'D

vr H^X ,-rirr X:;I

'H)^ ntron

^D"? ypi ^w N^-n

nn Ww ^ run 1^x1 ppnrn

On fol. 105i, however, of the present MS.

(so also in Or. 2380, fol. 110* ; Or. 2381,

fol. 162a ; Or. 2382, fol. 101ft) :

A.Cont. 1 747,) /mzoiy
1

? TatwiN ruca ix cbyn

D'iy NJ3 m (therefore after A.D. 1430

'3 W>p 'ty K^X DKJ^X ID

A probable explanation of this divergence
of dates is that the remark just quoted was

added by one of the early copyists of the

work, but it is also possible that the disagree-

ment is due to a defective system of calcula-

tion employed by one of the Yemenite scribes.

For an account of the Introduction, the

authors quoted in the homilies, and some

other characteristics of the work, see Steinsch.,

loc. cit. In the present description the begin-

nings (mainly) of the different portions will

be given, as under :

" Handschriften-Verzeichnisso der Kon. Biblioth. zu

Berlin (1878), p. 71.

b See Juynboll, Lexic. Geogr., voL iii., p. 111.

1. Fragment of the Introduction. Fol. la.

The tin3 Tittrru rmxnty nna D^KH "?

differ in various particulars from the Berlin

MS. described by Steinschneider.

At the end :

D'KHSD

ID noun
'rJl? KHIDH HO NSDD

OVIP na N"?X : DDIDD mbn
oms 1

? mo'jy

: msp

2. Homily on

Beginning :

Fol. 3a.

HD

TCD '3

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 256) :

: VWD nnni'x "OVD p
nx^N^ nwD^ oraniTi

'm ntyaa anp in H"?N rr^an

3. Homily on nj. Fol. 26a.

Rhyme f at the beginning :

TIT; n'asa j-nuo
'

rr:

Beginning :

ra

wrajn 1x113

m
povz? nma 'ron ia

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 34a) :

DDX^X DrrabnN *w : mpy ';i

Fol. 34!>.4. Homily on

Beginning :

a omax nn nt

Ton

Beginning of Haftfirah (fol. 41):
n:"; '131 rn^si -avatn 'a "?xi

paa nxiD XDI

t See p. 8, col. 2, of this volume.

J Similar short rhymes at the beginning of the other

pericopes.

D 2
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5. Homily on NT1. Fol. 416.

Beginning :

minn nbnra non -v nim *?D ntc/r

ybsn /IN 'n"?N 'V i:ri 'w nbm n

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 49) :

NTII nniuTt NTW nnN Nina

6. Homily on mitf "n 1VP1. Fol. 50a.

Beginning :

nnao N^P iy : pawn Nm trat^n rnn rw\

npm'w rwaty nrnr

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 54ft) :

run rm uirmw ^BD ]pr TH
mn

7. Homily on Jnn"?in n^Nl. Fol. 55^.

Beginning :

'axtyo Nsia nn "n^jn ^rnm "v 'j^

nan '01 p m^ -7/1^1* mty ^nx amnx 1

? rnp'rr

The greater part of this homily is badly
mutilated in the present MS., but can be
read in Or. 2380 82.

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 601, but only
a small portion preserved) :

n^n: IT o^a TH ^it^ ^ ^ in

8. Homily on n. Fol. 61a (first leaf

mutilated).

Beginning :

T~nni n w i^ ['/on 'o nt

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 67a) :

bha npsij

9. Homily on nVl. Fol. 676.

Beginning :

ron apr irn

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 716) :
_

DTW

naio

urn

10. Homily on :wi. Fol. 72a.

Beginning :

ni^ysa wn ID"? n^'r

a 'riD.i ia"?iy inn jnja niipnur

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 76a) :

.~o

11. Homily on ypa. Fol. 76a.

Beginning :

VP TI^KT

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 806) :

(1 Kings iii. 3) tTBpai nnTa Kin mom pi 'bip

rnnnra vm /IVDJ D^J K^^ N"?N DI^^I on

: nn^a N^I \yb nnapai

12. Homily on itfjn. Fol. 81a.

Beginning :

: mino

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 84a) :-

bip' D
1

? (Ezek. xxxvii. 15) DIN

13. Homily on TP1. Fol. 846.

Beginning :

mpa rx : mpa VMI aumrn anj o n%^f

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 90a) :

naa nnnp 'a3 : niab -n ^ imp s
i

: aoSaniy ninnni D'NUjniy imam

Author's colophon to Genesis (end of same

page) :-

i^
1

? o^aisyrn na^ : onwn ISD

nnor >jx : o^anaa ip^j^ : n^n^n vbx
t^ain cbvn : o^aip^n taa \-uapi

Similar lines are found at the end of

Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers.

t MS. -izapai
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II. Homilies on Exodus.

Hen (] ing :

in^nnsy man -IBD iy-na mro 1

?

/iianaa epiw mrya mater

1. Homily on maty r6Ni. Fol. 906.

Beginning :

vrrcr vrr nrm

Beginning of Haftarali (fol. 966) :

:tT/ii-nja nwya (Ezek. xvi. 3) -pjrroa

: pin nrmsa

2. Homily on N-INI. Fol. 97a.

Beginning :

ITDD nspa iru x
1

? 'Dtp mrr

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 102a) :

(Ezek. xxviii. 24) ^D ^NTtf' JT:^ -py

'Jin HDI :

(i.e.3. Homily on

Fol. 102a.

Beginning:
i nins "?y fn rrtw

nt

Beginning of Haftarali (fol. 1096) :

[Van ma"*? *w (Is. xviii. 7) w "?nv x^

la xnv nKJ^ai : NID %

onsab inun 'Sp bha

4. Homily on n"?^n. Fol. llOa

Beginning :

nan na

irn

t See Kashi and Kimhi in loco.

'

D^p2N D1J"lj~l is no doubt a lapsus calami. The

ordinary Targura has ^'N2O I^D. The iorm /1^'nD

(fera.) as equivalent to vl/IDa is suspicious, but it may

represent some corruption of the Targumic rendering just

given.

Tlio homily on this pericope ends on fol.

117a. Then follows a piece on iriDN n"?3a.

Heading :

msp Ti"n rfaa
1

?

Beginning:

Nip rrojn ^ys) a nns

nipn 'a obiy b^ in^nn n'pnna K?xia n-nrrn

: nj'a'? tyxi xnniy rriai nna 70 by

On fol. 1176 :-

n^an pin q-np n-n jm
yvn TWO n*n : truip

Beginning of Haftarali (fol. 121a) :

in rnT n^jr : pm ^n : pirn n-nn

5. Homily on TUT. Fol. 122a.

Beginning :

rrmy

Beginning of Haftarali (fol. 131) :

[a\i:"?K] "?/ia (Is.v. 30) D' /IDTOD "IDT vby

6. Homily on D'^s^an r6i. Fol. 132a.

Beginning :

v B3tt>an rrn "?nj : DSiyan nms ^ na^n

^NiKr
1

? N^K nra

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 141a) :

-IDT '3 mo^N : irrai^ ^x rm T^N -iain

7. Homily on nann. Fol. 141i.

Beginning :

s yirr nsi D'a^n JIN

msa

Beginning of Haftiirah (fol. 1466) :

rrwt^M -nasbs -3 naV^ rraDn i

t For same reference see Steinsch., op. cit., p. 73,

note 3.
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8. Homily on msn nntfi. Fol. 1476.

Beginning :

nr6in rro-Q 'T 'art D*n -npa lay

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 151) :

i : toptrr nn 'rar na nx Tin DTK p
STOOD

9. Homily on Kiwi O. Fol. 151ft.

Beginning :

DN 'OWI ' ' V0M 1VT3

m* unji 'jo 103 nsD Kirr nrx : TIB::

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 1596) :

za : rnaiza prrr ny-im DOT tra* *m
maj DT

10. Homily on "?np'l. Fol. 160a.

Beginning :

ntn 'D3n >v iD-a ri^npan
minn JIN PD^DI jnSip b^npo n'.i

Beginning of Haftarali (fol. 163a) :

OJ^N ifivbx nn T"?y nan^ K 1

? DTO
: DITT

11. Homily on 'Tips. Fol. 163a.

tin
Beginning :

nra nr rnt't

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 165) :

teito S3 (I Kings vii. 46) naiNn

III. Homilies on Leviticus.

Heading :

to /nrya

1. Homily on Nip"). Fol. 1655.

Beginning :

noipaa pim njn ri^y iV iia* ma
rnaipa

t For -m

Beginning of Haftarali (fol. 174a) :

nnp NTipn "73 itop *b '/na' it oy

2. Homily on is. Fol. 174&.

Beginning :

nax
Ta m

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 1806) :

D-DIN 'N'Sin DV3 ' ' '

DD'TOt by 13D D

nn
1

? top xa rw's'to npi

3. Homily on 'raitf. Fol. 181a.

Beginning :

nN : inttn ipy ^p? oy N-a'

DMpr
1

? TOD pbn nti-

Beginning of Haftarali (fol. 187a) :

T.ao in INDO : 'ttm "ira ^3 JIN TIT Tiy

4. Homily on yntn. Fol. 187ft.

Beginning :

p T^ian "?D "101 np-r^
1

? DD
1

? UHT

: o'rua np-rs T-ayn

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 192ft) :

^ nby 01 'Pi rw

5. Homily on jniso. Fol. 192ft.

Beginning :

-i3oan : inza ru* "Nian
1

? 73 nx inn to n

: laia 'n^n jnn

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 198a):

yiitoa toi^ 1

?

6. Homily on ma nn. Fol. 198a.

Beginning :

'aw pio'sn T?O '!? -nnnn to rwt

: inai psyn uo'Dt

* So in the MS., with 1; but a later hand has added
the vowels of the Hiphil.
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Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 2046):

by nnNi iy by nnN D'ays vw astwin

7. Homily on D'ttnp. Fol. 2046.

Beginning :

n:>aD3 na 1

? 'v /INT naon JTIMO TOT

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 211?;) :

: mtyi ^NKTD rrjjn I"?N (Ezek. xx. 1) OWN 1N3

8. Homily on TON. Fol. 2116.

Beginning :

D'tyip ttnp istfnpn
1

? IIHN "?im TOT

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 2196):

'aiN sin inN Dipa3i : D'l

9. Homily on ira. Fol. 220a.

Beginning :

DD^ID D'3i333 onn injnn no 1

?

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 223a) :-

'Spin in:v Jin nym ^ 'v

10. Homily on vpra. Fol. 2236.

Beginning :

n?t

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 228a) :

IV. Homilies on Numbers.

Heading :

in^nnty nnpsrr

nona woa 1

? Ninw

1. Homily on imoa. Fol. 228a.

Beginning :

^-^y -ia ISDD rrm 'nsn 'axty HT

: la^a any pa N"?X rr^o ruo N^I .....

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 231 a):

rapn vby D^Diy ^nn nsi^D VNIZ?^ H:a IBDD nm

D'n

2. Homily on Ntw. Fol. 231a.

Beginning :

D
1

?
1

)!; 'Q^ ^D DN^yi D^fflJ"! TIDn 'DN^ HT

n
1

? '33 ^y m

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 2386) :

Dra'3 im irrbN n:^ yp n^xn ^K v IN^O

IN^Q NOD' '33^

3. Homily on TJt?yn3. Fol. 2386.

Beginning :

nipn 7JJ3 n?n to'sn

TIN

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 2436) :

U"D' ^ iDiy Tzai^m
;

ivs n3 -nsttn

13QD 'rru ns' iT-ano bi-rjn ^3 ITON -

. Fol. 244a.4. Homily on T

Beginning :

mo D^JTon nmv DDH D >!73n nspo TOT

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 251a) :

: N313 31 '31/1 IN
1

? P3 '3D 113 13 Jfl

5. Homily on nip. Fol. 251a.

Beginning :

nip nt : y^' Nin &b DN

113

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 257a) :

6. Homily on npn. Fol. 25 7a.

Beginning :

1331 -on : inN N 1

? Natao nna in- '3 TOT

iTTQ I'Naao =110 in n^nna ms3

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 2G2fl) :

"I niD3 : n3iT n^N p Nim 'IDI

p no'
1

? n3n3 -N n^

n3itn D3
1

? Sia Ni3N 1^3 ia

Such a verse does not occur in the Old Testament.

In MS. Or. 4840, foL 1026, the reading is : WN' T13T
'101 1J33
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7. Homily on p"?n. Fol. 262.

Beginning:

no1

? p"?n \y no

itnpn mi 'riipn P^D noD

Beginning of Haftarah (fol. 266o):-

"ittr by [V73na 'prmn npy] nni0 n'm

8. Homily on DTO3. Fol. 266a.

Beginning :

no 1

? Di"?u;ni o^nn THN nrrn wo n

rjjnn Ninty nwan nt n^ytyjty 'B
1

? TIDH

: rntt'33 jiin nt mnx vs^a rn not

Beginning of Hafiarah (fol. 271a) :

nspn ^ ^N
'

0. Homily on mraa. Fol. 271i.

Beginning :

K ....... inn K lira

mwon ^NI no /noon ^-N-in no 1

?

Direction for Haftarah (fol. 2736) :-

nyvrb Dip mnn^ r^n VTKSOW wyn nti

: nnjin n:m

Beginning of Haftarah for nntwn

-n"?nra ^v a iju N"? no 1

? in^

10. Homily on ^DO. Fol. 274a.

Beginning :

'ox "yco n"?N rrnanDn nn^ox N^I

rn^Don airio n^o"? hipn

Beginning of Haftarah for nvy# ra;y (fol.

27C6) :

yiox ws Dipo^ ]vh yiox ]2 irryw ptn

n'ptn ay p n-y^i : no

V. Homilies on Deuteronomy.

Heading :

mvi n^'^o ^oin ty~noa

onai ^3a*a rntyn :

1. Homily on onnn n"?N. Fol. 2776.

Beginning :

rijr 'm ntwo nt xso' in nn>* oix n-Dia riwf

Beginning of Haftarah for JTwbtt' n2W

(fol. 281a) :-

IKDO nn T
1

?' pt^ 'IDT njit
1

? nrrn nj^

: iw nui obtynu DIK ]'

2. Homily on pnn^t. Fol. 2816.

Beginning :

rwi

Beginning of the Haftarah for 3.JO

(fol. 2906) :-

: na-pnoo^N pna"?t \t (Jer. vi. 16) thy

Beginning of the Haftarah of pnntfl (fol.

nn D iom ion:

10

3. Homily on npy. Fol. 2916.

Beginning :

"v nsi' my? ipy

: ntn D'PUO

Beginning of Haftarah for JnaTOl nj'v

(fol. 296a) :

n ^n iva mn 11 ^my iv

:iv pj 'TNT S^

4. Homily on nNI. Fol. 296a :

Beginning :

noin ~\bn it TTO TIINI ibo-w nii/t

Direction concerning the Haftarah (fol.

303n) :

n^yo
1

? an:>j 13,3 /i^zr
1

?^ n^^ mas^ r;jjr>

This refers to m^'D n":^ in nj ma3N (i'it?e

supra, i. 2).

5. Homily on n'Z33'tf. Fol. 303a.

Beginning :

it D'-iiDzn D'23'zr
.....

n' \vn TIQD "o n



Beginning of Haftarah (for

810a):-
inn '13 D3an:a

3-13
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/13E, fol.

G. Homily on X2jn o. Fol. 310a.

Beginning :

a in :nan^>a i? ntwn /n^nnm o

Direction concerning the Haftarah (fol.

317a) :-

~>33 N^n 01 jrman raty rniasn v^y

(See under I. 3.) mpy 'Ol Ml

7. Homily on

Beginning :

nan/m -ma '/on -pjina

. Fol. 317a.

ntt -Q3 nin

Beginning of Haftarah

mrv, fol. 320^) :-

nn

ran

8. Homily on D^SJ. Fol. 32 la..

Beginning :

"i pm 'jn ^itt" "jpr ?

sen n^nn nrnb 'wn n'n nr 'QIN 'r

Beginning of Haftarah TW nn,

fol. 326a) :-

it ^r '131

(without a special break) begins on

fol. 324a. Opening words :

N'PI nipn

9. Homily on WNn. Fol. 326i.

Beginning :

:mp Kimy nra : yix "j'

Beginning of Haftarah

,
fol. 329) :

n?

'3D :

na"is

VOL. II.

'3
'

ywin

nn):

mas nain nsn rnaxa -:

10. Homily on nDinn /wi. Fol. 3296.

Beginning:

Short homilies, or notes of homilies, on the

Haftaroth for special Sabbaths and festivals

follow (fol. 3336 sqq.) in the subjoined order :

Jim 1

? oms "?nE

,tyin yi'N-)
!

? ,ntn

,no3 bty ^ty DV"? .noa "? IV^NI av
1

? ,znn

,no3 ^ET yzvb ,no3

av
1

?nma 1

? ,1133

End of fragment (fol. 3406) of the last-

named homily :

njOE it

At the beginning of a pericope there is

always a rhyming couplet, as e.g. at the

beginning of NTT :

i"? -iitfN rnt.ja

At the end of a pericope :

'iyi3n it

At the end of a Haftarah :

rota

Foll.l*(read the "verso" before the "recto")
and 357 contain a fragment of Maimonides'

Commentary (Arabic in Hebrew character)

on the Mishnah of Jina, extending from ii. 4

to the beginning of iii.

Foil. 341 356 contain a fragment of the

second book (nanN 13D) of Maimonides'

min n:tt>a. Foil. 351 356 begin with part

of ncr'pEr P~i3 in j'DEf /inp m3"?n, and end at

the opening of 'jr:n pis in nDiai n^3n noVn
a^n3. Foil. 341 350 commence towards the

end of TOP P"13 in '131 n*?3n 'Si
,
and end in
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the middle of Ti'y rwbttf piB in the same

part. These fragments appear to belong to

the fifteenth century.

364.

Or. 2380. Paper, about 9f in. by 7f-,
con-

sisting of 225 leaves, with 27 lines to a page.

The MS. originally consisted of 23 quires, of

10 leaves each, but 3 leaves are missing at

the beginning, and 2 leaves appear to have

been cancelled after fol. 96. There are sig-

natures in Hebrew letters both, at the begin-

ning and the end of the quires. Yemenite

hand of the fifteenth to sixteenth century.

It contains a large portion of the homilies

on the Pentateuch described in the preceding

number, covering the contents of foil. 1 220

of that MS. (from the fragmentary introduc-

tion prefixed to Genesis to the beginning of

the homily on "0'D tro), and also containing
five leaves (foil. 4-5, 66, and 96-97) the con-

tents of which are missing in the number
referred to

;
see p. 18, col. 2, of this volume.

Or. 2351 bears the appearance of being a

copy of this MS. ; but the reverse relation-

ship is not impossible, or both may have

been exactly copied from a third MS.

Anyhow, the two codices as a rule agree
with one another page for page.

365.
Or. 2382. Paper, about 10 in. by 8, con-

sisting of 304 leaves, with 26 to 34 lines to

a page. Yemenite writing. Dated A.Cont.
1820 (A.D. 1509). Imperfect at the begin-
ning and the end.

The same Midrash as described under the
two preceding numbers, but often shorter,
and exhibiting many variations.

The MS. begins with a fragment of

rwwro.

First words :

n Jiyi by nSyn o nn IK aty-n rtnVi nan

Last words (in Nsn O, fol. 3036) :

Fol. 304 contains a much mutilated frag-

ment belonging to N3/1 "O.

At the end of Exodus (fol. 157a) :

TW rrrn vov mvy Kirn ',ya~i DV

inoyi rwn ':nni NEN r\yv

D'WITI Hn ann1 nty^N -on -iy p
Ta"?nn a^n 3J-o:i -TON w^n mnn

'n'w bpibx K^a 1

?^ y-Qna ins TJTD

ijnn sin in Jiun
1

? inon (stc

yiTn nnyo 'lu nt^o '-i^n CIDV '^

On fol. 1576 is a note recording the birth

of nttfD 11 rptyo ; but the year is not pre-

served, the date being mutilated at the lower

margin of the page. .

366.
Or. 2381. Paper, about 9 in. by 7, con-

sisting of 238 leaves, with mostly 29 lines to

a page. The quires consist of 10 leaves

each
;
but the MS. is defective both at the

beginning and the end, and leaves are also

missing after foil. 178, 189, 190, 208, 216,

227, 236. Yemenite writing. The latter

portions (fol. 187 sqq.?) appear to have been

written by different hands from the rest.

Dated Tishri, A.Cont. 1844 (A.D. 1532).

A longer recension of Yahya b. Sulaimiin's

fSnn JtTTTQ, which should be compared with

Or. 2351, 2380, and 2382.

The MS. begins with no. TD of the nno J7

in the introduction, and ends with the words :

ntMTT irnN N^ONI in STpn. Exodus begins on

fol. 1426.
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Short poems (compare the verses at the

beginning of the sections in the biun urns,

nnd contrast the short rhymes in Or. 2351,

&c.) are prefixed to the pericopes, as e.g. to

TO, fol. 296:-

'ncs -mb nwz mwi TO mbin

y r6tch orhN atetth 'D'jnn

(sic) hb^a
'iftn ^ ItfN

'

Colophon on fol. 141 & (end of Genesis):

tiD nbr\ mm suaa "t^on DV trainn nt

VjaiNi nNs 'jam NS^K nyv mm nio

nsm mnn iNisy N/it*Qi n^
' mrn 10^^ p ira'm ij^nn nnni '

vrnhx w ins
% I^D^D nno by na p'D xn'

j^
1

? 3\ro~o WK yin n^nn Kin rra 'jna
1

? nor

nb-'Vi oar ia nom I^SD ntn nmnn ISD tyiD"

anon nan * "?o^n rxi 1*311 nx n^sn rx -3

S iohrj '^oii
4 bn i^ni.tpa

1

?!
>-
i" qyua rntn"?

367.
Or. 4840. Paper, about 10| in. by l\ t con-

sisting of 214 leaves, with generally 22 lines

to a page in foil. 1 181, and 23 or 24 lines

in foil. 182214. The quires consist for

the most part of 10 leaves each. Signatures
in Arabic letters are preserved on e.g. foil.

46a, 56a, 66a, 86a, 96a. Two different

Yemenite hands of apparently the seven-

teenth century.

A large portion of the homilies described

under Or. 2351, &c. The text differs occa-

sionally from the recension represented by
the MS. just named. Arabic words are

sometimes provided with Hebrew pointing,

showing the peculiar pronunciation used.

There are occasional marginal notes.

t So the MS., with an appearance of an erasure after

the second J"l.

First extant words (in

mNnN 1

? nnn3,i[3. VIDIO] 'is^ /ujnn n*

Numbers begins on fol. 87/>, and Deutero-

nomy on fol. 156a.

Last words (in i"?*i)
:

p 1/I3M vn

368.
Or. 1481. Paper, about 9 in. by "}, con-

sisting of 88 leaves, with 30 lines to a page.
The MS. is defective at the beginning, and

various leaves are also damaged. Yemenite

square Rabbinic hand of the sixteenth

century.

It contains a short Midrash on the Penta-

teuch, in Hebrew and Arabic. The remarks

very frequently take the form of question
and answer, the former being occasionally

marked by the term \
%
NljnyN (foil. oOb, 561)

or f'N~i/W Np3, (fol. 444). This Midrash is

in frequent touch with the
/ yam !0Tra (see

Or. 2351, &c.), but it also contains many
comments that are not found in the larger

compilation just named.

1. Genesis. Fol. la.

First words of fragment :

2. Exodus. Fol. 19a.

Beinnin :

rrcr sipn ^

3. Leviticus. Fol. 39a.

Beginning :

nco raprw '3
1

? I^KP lap r\~b

4. Numbers. Fol. 59.

Beginning :

rvsvb Nipjn bx I*?KP nao 1

?

31
roi*

-
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5. Deuteronomy. Fol. 71 a.

Beginning :

D'r^Nin JHN "?D3 n"?N 'jty opa bo nninn

rnya -DTI ^DD "7D3 H 1

?^ Na (MS. awn)
in jTiart) ^IN^N is

1

? imwi maan 'jyjn *?

nroin

At the end (fol. 88a):

ra TTQ
' ioN vmn niNai irry

ra

There are very numerous marginal notes

by several later hands.

Fol. 886 contains rules relating to ntO'luy,

in the form of question and answer, probably
written in the seventeenth century.

369.

Or. 1422. Paper, about 12 in. by 8f, con-

sisting of 206 leaves. Foil. 1198 contain

20 quires of 10 leaves each, with the excep-
tion of the first quire, which has only 8 leaves ;

foil. 199 205 form a portion of the twenty-
first quire, which is defective at the end ; and

fol. 206 is a detached fragment of the same

MS. Yemenite square Rabbinic hand of the

sixteenth century.

It contains Midrashim, in Hebrew and

Arabic, on Leviticus, Numbers, and Deu-

teronomy ; and these are followed by short

Midrashic comments on the Haftaroth (be-

longing chiefly to the first two of these books,
and to the festivals : fragmentary, vide infra).

This work is, in the main, copied from
the yann ty-na of Yahya b. Sulaiman (no.

363 sqq.), and it is also evident that the

^njn Krnn (no. 347 sqq.) served as a model
for the verses (all beginning with mna)
which head the Midrashim on the different

weekly sections. An exact statement of the

interdependence of these three works must,

however, be left to an editor.

1. Midrash on Nip-
1!. Fol. 16.

2. Midrash on -mD3. Fol. 616.

3. Midrash on D'-Qin n^N. Fol. 1046.

4. mnzoBsn 'JW. Fol. 1906.

On fol. 197a, rubrical direction :

mip mnn^ tt^fco VTDBD jrrr6 i:

nroin

On fol. 201a : /vnjnan JlViaBN I^NI (con-

taining the Haftaroth for HD3, mxy i.e. JTlvua;,

and rotyn t^KI bv \\Wlb, which latter is frag-

mentary. Fol. 206 contains fragments of the

Haftaroth for 1133 DV,comp.Or.2351,fol.340).

At the end of mp^ (fol. 61a):

13D iJi^nnty D^HD min 130

"ms^ iaty pity N^JT m
p nnyo -: "minn maiaa "b nb.

uaa n'rN'vyx 'msp naDnn p

At the end of Deuteronomy (fol. 1896) :

"mna: ty33i naiy n 1

?! "minn iy~na

mya boa ipnm "mtypo [ijatym nNii

"mno
n^i*

1

? rotn 'bix "mnn n 1

? nvn 1

? mm

13
"

pity ruma

nptnnji ptrr

After this :

n:a yp^ N 1

? I ^JDJ la
1

? n^Ni ns'pn ipi

nirr snm tsa

Upon this follow some artificially arranged
verses in Hebrew and Arabic, beginning ON

naDra rreson

On fol. 1906 a few Hebrew lines :

O"?D

"131

Sa'adyah b. Shelomo, whose name occurs

in the colophon to Nip'l, was apparently the
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compiler of the work, or he at any rate

desired to pose as such. The words DS^rr Tpl

'131 n^JO imply that he had employed a

copyist.

On fol. la are some verses in Hebrew and

Arabic :

II"?TI

nrrm

370.
Or. 2785. Paper, about 7i in. by 5, con-

sisting of 113 leaves, with 17 lines to a page.
The quires, which are marked with Hebrew
letters and Arabic figures at the end, and

Hebrew letters and Arabic numerals at the

beginning, are 11 in number (B to
11

), and

contain 10 leaves each, with the exception
of the first quire (i.e. the ninth of the origin-

ally longer MS.), which has 9 leaves, and the

last quire, with only 4. Yemenite square
Rabbinic writing. Dated A.M. 5242, A.Cont.

1793 (A.D. 1482).

It contains short homiletico-agadic exposi-

tions on Exodus (mostly in Arabic), forming
the second part of I'piNj^N HNJJ 2N.TO by
Sa'id ibn Da'ud al-'Adani. See Neub., Bodl.

Cat., nos. 2487; 285; 587,2. Also Neu-

bauer's article on the Literature of the

Jews in Yemen, "Jewish Quarterly Review,"
vol. iii., p. 613 : Gr. Margoliouth, in the same

Review, April, 1901, p. 490, note.

As the numbering of quires begins with

the letter ZO , the first eight quires must have

contained the expositions on Genesis.

Each exposition begins with a doxology,

and ends with a prayer for comfort and

deliverance.

1. /rot? n"?Ni mtt6. Fol. la:

Beginning :

33, ma r6w iro n^N TINU/I

-now nno ymN nyjn -a 'DV n ON

2. N-iNl J-DK6. Fol. 8b.

Beginning :

myo "?N DVI^N -QTI iro

in DNpn^s in on
1

?

3.

Beginning :

rwo ? "

. Fol. 166.

ir)3

p i

4. i-ft^a ^m naty
1

?. Fol. 24a.

Beginning :

i/i3n rms no 1

? n^n %nn ij

nan IN Njobr'? -f?Ni nrn

itn

. Fol. 35a.5. TUT

Beginning :

n"?p

ia ixsnty in : nwa 1

? ;

6. D'

Beginning:

oipa "731

n ips :

. Fol. 43a.

1/13 n&N
"?DB

rr by

'131

7. noiin ^ mpn nn^. Fol. 54cr.

Beginning :

rnioy "-o ttmp f in3 n^K
r6"?N 'ID Dnpn'pK pn ajinoa oup

. Fol. 65a.8.

Beinnin :

in

9.

Beginning :

n3

/TNI n:N ^'D^N *iy -Dia

mo nN*?N N"?

. Fol. 776.

NIN
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10. rwa

Beginning :

ima

. Fol. 88.

iro rbbx

la

"3 yn

11.

Beginning :

pi?an nips rrw

Fol.

poo
rbbx

pit'an ip

on
Colophon (fol. 1026) :-

nin -3 rpiN^N .IN:: n^n:) ia

i'j TINT pa TJTD TaNSi^N ^

: ran ian

p ib
; DV in H'PN nnx^x DV '3

m'sr^ iiaSn nja; nna'^t

/iDK '

rtyn nip
1

?! ^i^3n rn

Among the stories contained in the work

is that of vrbz KIN of the DW^N'?'? Ttnya no
at Damascus, who subsequently became a true

believer (fol. bb sgq.). Sa'adyah and Maimo-

nides are 'referred to by the author, foil. 2Qa,

52a.

The date A.M. 5242, A.Cont. 1793 (A.D.

1482), belongs (judging from the expression
TDt&r&N "?pN) to the composition of the work.

The writing is, however, also of about the

same date, and the MS., therefore, appears
to be an autograph copy. Compare the

writing of the latter portion of Add. 27,294,
which shows some similarity with the present
MS. The paper of the present codex is also

similar to that of Add. 27,294.

371.
Or. 66. Paper, about 7f in. by 5f, consisting
of 334 leaves, with mostly 17 lines to a page.
There is a lacuna after fol. 305. Written in

two different oriental Rabbinic hands. The

greater part belongs to A.M. 5414 (A.D.

1653-4), and foil. 31 la 3296 (partly over-

lapping the main portion) are dated A.M. 5523

(A.D. 1763).

It contains Haggadic expositions (mainly

in Arabic) on the pericopes and Haftaroth

(as used in Egypt, and largely agreeing, as

also in Or. 67 70, with the Italian order)

of the Book of Genesis, and also of the por-

tions assigned to the feasts and fasts falling

within the part of the year in which Genesis

is read at the Sabbath services. A fragment
of an exposition of NliO nttflB (seventeenth

century) is appended. This MS., together

with the four following ones, embodies a

large number of legendary Jivigya, reminding
one of Koranic literature.

The T03 in to whom these expositions are

attributed (vide infra) is to be identified with

David b. Abraham b. nnai, who was Nagid
in Egypt in the latter part of the thirteenth

century, rather than with David Maimuni II.,

Nagid atDamascus in the fourteenth century .t

With regard to the peculiarities of the

rather barbarous dialect used, note, among
others, the use of IN in e.g. mnNl ]** Jim ia

(fol. lOo), -mi i npi '3 (fol. 10//).

It will be useful to give the opening sen-

tences, &c., of the different expositions.

1. rmo:i n^ns hv naipn. Fol. In.

Beginning :

v iatp

mi:m ITM

no rm' na^nn '
21/1:1

1112 Krnpn oo^an 'ito i?a

NTO

2.. Exposition of jTtt'

Beginning :

7i"aD (for

Fol. 7a.

H/N naarra

t Prof. Steinschneider (see Burl. Cat., no. 152) found

the date A.D. 1318 in nip '3- The different dates

found in various MSS. should be investigated ; they are,

perhaps, merely the dates of copying (see the latter part

of the present description). Sambari (Med. Jewish Chr.,

edit. Neubauer, i., p. 134, last line) also states that David

Kagiil composed such a work. Some further investigation

may bs desirable.

8
Erroneously quoted in the MS.
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3. moan. Fol. 3 la.

Beginning (including the liturgical direc-

tion) :

rnrc "?3p p Ki/n'B cnn inn TO* IK p3/iK IKI

ID "?N 1^13 in KSD mi p ,11:03,1 ^>K

' * n KISS Ka 1

? ai'wn

4. /ati6i nnn pnx /WD^I ra /ittna

&nn KNIT. Fol. 36a.

Beginning of introductory part :

-J13JT

Beginning of exposition (fol. 376) :

rtrrra -J^KI"?! o-an pnx KTK m ra /m^in

^h pn

5. rruoBrr. Fol. 61 a.

Beginning :

Vip-- IK -ryn ps vnn I^K-II jnaty p3n I

JININQD

on 1

?

6. f
1

?
-f

1

? ncns. Fol. 65a.

Beginning of introductory part :

Beginning of exposition (fol. 676) :

^NIJI^ DV IK nDinb mat

P D^ 1313

Two pages have been left blank after

fol. 84a, but apparently not constituting a

lacuna. No mzasrr is given after this Para-

shah.

7. NTI rw-13. Fol. 906.

Beginning of introductory part :

naxi ion '

jiiniix *?o 31/13

Beginning of exposition (fol. 96a) :

ND3

Similur doxologies stand at the beginning of the

other expositions in this MS., as well as in Or. 67 70.

8. On the moan. Fol. 103a.

Beginning :

r6i

n vVy N>3jn

Jin**

9. mttf "n V.TI Jii^is. Fol. 1096.

Beginning of introductory part :

tnnj

Beginning of exposition (fol. 1126):

nnpa m^ Jiom mtp n vnn !?p

(margin : nv^j) nil^j V31N ra I

10. mosn. Fol. 1256.

Beginning :

DDpi nw nn 1

? ^rra pt in

11. -inn
1

?!

onn. Fol. 1306.

Beginning of introductory part :

UK b-y >J 31/13

Beginning of exposition (fol. 1336) :

pn*^ m-6i/i

'3j mmj mjy

12. ntyiBn ^ mzasn. Fol. 1526.

Beginning :

p yh pn "? ^ip^ ote T3
WD:K^ i3 NIK a^K

1133 "?K3 I3W3 13K 1133

13. 3py K^l DW13. Fol. 1556.

Beginning of introductory part :

IDT/13 lSl/)D 31/13

Beginning of exposition (fol. 1 586) :

nnbip Di^ym yj3'i KS-I ^>Kp KD3

K r3 H'JK m*bz ^K 'm nVsn K^K ny^

t So the MS., here and elsewhere, for
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14. On the mt33n. Fol. 178a.

Beginning :

btf ]vb minya 1

? DW"?/I

-mna "?N yp ^ Namrw*

yh rruy

15. D'DN^a D,pr rfwi. Fol. 1835.

Beginning of introductory part ;

TQ/V jn in yT Kb msa law mro

NITON ^N NIZOD bx ^
jjo "?N tys "3 innr p "?D Di'wrT rbjr

Beginning of exposition (fol. 1856) :

03-1:1 rya N'DJ *?N bxp T^NI iyi ap

taa pns nrrara -npai

16. rraw pn

Beginning :

ant*

3. Fol. 195a.

nnmy yh pn

17. nDian p-jyi apy ittn Jiiyis. Fol. 200a.

Beginning of introductory part :

linn- abiya
' nom

pn bN nVys' H^N ion bx xmiK ^N mai
obi^n niaix KVD

Beginning of exposition (fol. 202a) :

iom "?N f^i m

18. noun nm ^^1 masn (embodying a

version of the martyrdom of the seven

children, and of the history of the Has-

monaeans).

Beginning (fol. 2255) :

19. noun 1^1 ypo vn n^-is. Fol. 2446

Beginning of introductory part :

ia TQJT D'H^N m^sa itn ID*?

s DD"? vay oi^rr vby K^J b

Beginning of exposition (fol. 2456) :

o 1

? nraj ibNi 1^1
- : -

ypa
omoxn n^na D^P^ pnnoa

20. ypa M"1

! niZD3n S t^iia ^3 ^p. Fol. 2536.

Beginning :

pv bj* ID"? n-'B bp IDV ivs na

ID
1

? NiTS

21.

Fol. 268a.

Beginning :

in^n ID o^nia

nnaio/ "?x NINJ

pnai D <!

raa

22. J13IDa 'Titty D'Vi'?-!

nwiia. Fol. 2776.

Beginning of introductory part :

n-na f-N nvn

Beginning of exposition (fol. 2826) :

"iD, N"1^ b$ "?xp NaD

n v"?y na 1

?^ ID
? p

23. wji n^is 1

? mB3n. Fol. 300a.

Beginning :

\y ~\b rrp mx p njisi
' ' '" ia

(for n 1

? "?sp) n"?p on

24. nta tcma ^n*i /i^is
1

?-. Fol. 304a.

Beginning of introductory part :

The beginning of the exposition is missing,

there being a gap after fol. 305 ;
but on fol.

306o,:

<>n <i
i isa

210 2Q 131D VTT

The contents of foil. 306 310 are repeated
in the earlier pages of the added portion

(belonging to a different recension) which

begins with fol. 311.
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The appended fragment on Ntw J1KH9 be-

gins :

vr bys te msn ND ]xb oiy "713*
'

jnn ir rr*by op p
Fol. la contains, in a rather large square

hand, the following title and date :

en-i"3 mro 1

? 'mm mum ITNJ "?N
'

otya

: rrnjia UOP rrvNo two ^3"? minn
NTII nrm 1

? pnx *ot -nan in
ntwi ttnm Yi^sn (A.M. (5)414) ri^a

The date of foil. 311329 is given on

fol. 3296 :

ibN 14
(i.e. sixth of March ?) ovno D^T

rfjn 13-ipox D3Nps ^ 130 5523

The Muhammedan date uvv is added on

the side against 130, which probably = the

month jiu>.

In the Midrash on the miD3n of ypn ^

the following date is found on fol. 257a :

moo 11 n"? in TOTD *? inxn ^N msm
njo bi ^
^^ ri.i

IWJTH

The two dates do not agree, as A.M. 5157

= 1396-7, and A.Gr. 1705 = 1394-5
; but in

neither case can an argument against David

Maimuni's authorship be founded on the

above statement, the year mentioned being
the date of the codex from which the present
MS. was copied. The date A.D. 1503, men-

tioned by Zotenberg in the Paris MS. no. 296,

is not found in the present volume. Compare
Jost's Annalen, iii., p. 94.

The following note concerning the first

owner of the MS. is found on fol. 2a, in a

cursive hand :

"ir ttopD ^3D cab ra~a ma nv DM by

pin 12 NTipm TPN

t Prof. Steinschneider (loe. cit.) remarks that the work

owes its preservation partly to the Karaites.

VOL. II.

372.
Or. 67. Paper, about 8 in. by 6, consisting

of 269 leaves, with mostly 17 lines to a page.
The original Hebrew foliation is for the most

part preserved. The MS. is, however, defec-

tive both at the beginning (where 8 leaves

are missing), and at the end. Sixteen leaves

are also wanting after fol. 223, and one leaf

is missing after foil. 83 and 251 respectively.

Three different oriental Rabbinic hands of

the seventeenth century, the greater portion

(foil. 1260) being dated A.M. (54)22 (A.D.

1662).

It contains Haggadic expositions on the

book of Exodus similar to those described

under the preceding number, and it also

embodies a historico -
liturgical document

[on^D /l"?JQ] relating to the deliverance of

the Cai'rene Jews from an impending perse-

cution in the year 1524 (vide infra).

There are, as a rule, no separate exposi-

tions of the Haftaroth, but the subject-

matter of the prophetical portions belonging
to the various pericopes has been very largely

interwoven with the main theme.

1. Fragment of exposition of

Fol. la.

First extant words :

p ainja/v so I^NTDI ny bx -3

Dir6.nD TN'JTIN bx pi

2. ttnin WIT raun NISI

Beginning :

. Fol. 13a.

On fol. 186 :-

^s p 1

? rw '

-Js

On fol. 226 :-

Beginning :

'DP i"?s

iias

i? p3ns ;si

npii "? ibp xb

pis ins -m
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On fol. 246 :

"jy VN ion? unn twoi NO

p
Beginning :

'yn ruvb va^N 1

? Viai D^IWD '"
"rip inx in

1&13 ^ -"B VTPS TO!) Dn 1

? plVrPI

The masn is marked on fol. 26a.

3. njro ^ Na /IKTIS. Fol. 306.

Beginning :

On fol. 346 :

'"
*?y3 to

Kins

4. oyn JIN njns)

Beginning :

On fol. 51a:

'O1

5. n/r

Beginning :

ny-i3 N sa

pn ^N p^j D ^'03 w
vn Tityis. Fol. 476.

N"? 'a

VT TIDX

K 1

? ro .TOT 1DK

Fol. 646.

airo

On fol. 68a :-

"? mas TVT1

nann

On fol. 816 is the following :

DV SIN niyuty jn \vy p
npi : Vip

1 myai m-uin

See no. 11.

Beginning :

l^
1

? npis

np"Rt "?

On fol. 107a :-

n

'yn pn

nan D 'yn pn

7. nann ^ inpn nuns. Fol. 112a.

Beginning :

ono ly D^p^ inpisi

On fol. 1136 :-

^ wyi "?Npi nnnn
nnsn

On fol. 120a :

unn

8. oniBi Ton nisn nnxi

Beginning :

DDiinn
1

? D3 T^T 1

? nni

On fol. 136a :

'JN minttr ins

"Olio 1

'D'
ia

inpo ?

B. Fol. 133a.

: TOT

On fol. 142a :

D ty"? miy toHiB

6. On D'-zoBtyan r6xi

First extant words :

Nna^N rnnwi

On fol. SBar-

01 'yn pn

Fol. 84a.

On fol. 102a :-

p

Beginning of this lengthy Midrash on

Esther :

nvon -tnty inr tt?T,ttm au vn
i^p

"

?y ny "?y yun bana ppw am ami

nt ppw am TsJimai nr amj n 'ny

ana nmia nn 1

? ri

Compare the other extant Midrashim on

Esther.

9. nam msi

Beginning :

nins. Fol. 193a.

nun

These two words to be read first or last.
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On fol. 1946 :-

1331 ")p3

JIHN

10. /ij*o SIN annn 'ttnsn mpsi
. Fol. 222a.

airo

nuns

Beginning:

-ny D3rn

There is a long break after fol. 223, cover-

ing the greater part of "?npl and the begin-

ning of mp3 nbx. The opening verse in the

exposition of the latter is : TJTUDjpn Jinn' nn

(Psalmlxxxiv.2), agreeing with Or. 68, no. 13.

On fol. 226a :

'xa b^b NI.T /rrry nrryrr prcn nipsi

bwn nvyn by Drib brra napn'ty

On fol. 3366 :-

PIT -v\y

11. nnain ityy "? n/T /it?i3 'pa. Fol.

250a. See no. 5. Sometimes in touch with

JiNO^N IW^ I'DBD ascribed to Sa'adyah

(ed. Eisenstaedter, 1868).

Beginning :

N-aian bx pnn nm ^s ND'D^ [?]

At the end (fol. 260a) is a direction to

continue the exposition by going back (fol.

81i) to the words ;N nbx^n pn

Appended are :

(a) [onsa n^a], the scroll of the Egyptian

Purim, written in a different hand. Fol.

2606.

The textf was published by G. Margoliouth
inthe"Jewish QuarterlyReview" for January,

1896, p. 247 sqq. See also D. Kaufmann and

A. Neubauer, pp. 511, 441 of the J. Q. R. for

the same year.

(5) A fragment (in another style of writing)

of the exposition of the Ten Commandments

f An earlier edition is contained in "
Ham-Maggid

"

for 1866, Feb. 1428.

given under no. 11, but showing various dif-

ferent readings. Fol. 264a.

Beginning :

D-'iy mpn isnj run
1

? i^np
1

? nan ov n TOT

Last extant words (near the end of the

tenth commandment) :

(catchword : 'yr\)

On fol. 247a is the following colophon :

vnrb ova i3on nr

'a ova ia mo
D'n

^^Do

ia

D'-IBD avia
1

?

TTO

Tvla

Tyn
oannb p,

nas:n

pi

As the writing is clearly of the seventeenth

century, the complete date is A.M. [54J22

(A.D. 1662).

373.
Or. 68. Paper, about 7f in. by 5^, consisting

of 223 leaves, with usually 23 lines to a page.

Imperfect at the beginning and the end, and

a leaf is also wanting after foil. 93, 102, and

150 respectively. A rather inelegant oriental

Rabbinic hand of the seventeenth century.

It contains most of the Haggadic exposi-

tions on Exodus named under the preceding

number, with, however, a large number of

variations.

1. Fragment of homily on tONl J"lKn3.

Fol. la.

First words:

133 *71 ItfOlO
1

?** 'B

2. njns bx xa /vjr3. Fol. 36.

3. r6pa wi runs. Fol. 16.

4. tin 11

yottPi niyi3. Fol. 286.

F 2
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5. unri irrDi D^pw raun 's^nn n"?Ki rraro.

Fol. 576.

6. non/i ^ inp^ mn3. Fol. 796.

7. Ton rmn rm^i /wi3. Fol. Q4a.

8. n"?iD 'w, i.e. the Midrash on Esther.

Fol. 102a,

9. /raiya rw1

? rran nans (not in Or. 67).

Fol. 1456.

10. Nittn -o nans. Fol. 158a,

11. /n3iya

Fol. 1806.

12. naw3 rw 1

? ttnnm mpsi
Fol. 192a.

nans (not in Or. 67).

mns.

. Fol. 2046.13. maiya m^ 1

? -nips

Last words of fragment :

(catchword : ^>3) JIN JlW 1

? DVTTT ^

374.
Or. 69. Paper, about llf in. by 8, consisting

of 96 leaves, with 29 lines to a page. Written

in an oriental Rabbinic hand of apparently
the seventeenth century. Fol. 24 is due to

a later hand.

Haggadic expositions on Leviticus, similar

in style to those contained in Or. 66 68, and,

like them, also mostly in Arabic. Comments
on the Haftaroth are embodied.

Heading (fol. la) :

mp^i i3D airo
1

? yrww 'rro ^
1. On N-|p>i. Fol. la.

Beginning :

uyBttrn DIN mw irn:)

On fol. 2a :

Tim "?^ni D^ipf n^yacn vnrw DBTII

-3 -FJMD p (for m
'pa

2. roan 12. Fol. 6a.

Beginning :

TD

On fol. lla:

"O 'P

6n

min nxr

"?NI

nwa DX -3

3. A DV nD3 ITTO. Fol. 126.

Beginning :

now r non 1^3

4.

Beginning :

-HINT

5. n33 bv yi
Beginning :

nn nan 3'

DV. Fol. 216.

.."$' iizb vm nan nn:

6. "T^n pm* "i
1

? nos tyna. Fol. 26a.

Beginning :

-(sic)
1

]

The running title is :

pnr "\b (or no3

my Sip

7. On rrntyn ar3 'n^i- Fol. 32a.

Beginning :

On fol. 326 :

DV3

One might be tempted to identify this writer with

(or btibw) 7yW pns
11 "I, the last of the Egyptian Rabbis

who bore the title T33, and was deposed about 1518 by

Selim I., who probably abolished the office of "Nagid"
from political motives. See Gratz, Gesch. d. Jud., vol. ix.

(1891), pp. 19, 49396. But there seems to be no doubt

that Isaac Sar-Shalom is meant, who flourished A.D.

121032. See S. Poznanski, Ibn Chiquitilla, p. 197,

where also further references will be found.
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Fol. 72a.At the end (fol. 406) is a lengthy direction

beginning :

(-)WD "3

'3 nnnn

8. On inraoi ynm. Fol. 41a.

Beginning :

6 nn iNitn nay tro* x"?i n\ro

On fol. 43a :

pnni ban/it TO '

njorr *7N rovo "?

or m^i ynrn o rwx 'n -DTI ;

p

On fol. 47a is a direction* beginning:

ttmnn raiyi rw "?N p3nx INI

Then comes a separate beginning for

9. ynrn. Fol.

Beginning :

TDH

10. HOST n snn nw. Fol. 536.

Beginning :

11. DID nn. Fol. 556.

Beginning :

a 1

? mrr nwb t3 I

On fol. 566 :

IJINQ NO ma nn n^a

!Vn HJO

12.

'n IITI

'n

raw ann twn o*anp. Fol. 64a.

Beginning :

TIDD

OQ fol. 05 (end of a and beginning of 6):

ND nay vnn

"?oino p

1 There are various similar directions in the numbers

that follow.

t So the MS. : sometimes 2VD and sometimes

J There is no special form for the final pe in the MS.

37

13. D'ron bx -m

Beginning :

:9 itcrpa <: -IDN i
1

? a 1

But on fol. 726 is written :

D'Kmp nii'iB p sm
Then is given the beginning of T)QN, with

the same Biblical verse at the beginning.

On fol. 73a :

mxo "? NM mNm
IPOD

14. Fol. 82a.

Beginning :

On fol. 826 :

n pn *?x n/nan

min ^

15. 'npnn DN. Fol. 886.

Beginning:
njinn yina rnnan

On fol. 896 :-

D3JTIDN pn *?** -p* DJTyoitn

aN3/n

375.
Or. 70. Paper, about 7| in. by 5f , consisting
of 372 leaves, with 21 lines to a page. The

original Hebrew foliation is preserved almost

throughout ; but the MS. is imperfect at the

beginning, and six leaves are also missing
after fol. 304. The last three leaves origin-

ally belonged to another MS. (vide infra).

Written, in different oriental Rabbinic hands,
at Cairo, in the year 1625.

It contains Haggadic expositions on Deute-

ronomy and on the portions belonging to the

feasts and fasts falling within this part of the

annual cycle. These expositions are similar
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to those described under Or. 66 69, and are,

like them, mostly in Arabic. Matter from the

Haftaroth is embodied.

1. Fragment of nnmrr n"?Ki. Fol. la.

First extant words :

33 1

? p"?

2. iKru "?K "?"K 3*0 nyrcn tcmo. Fol. 196.

Beginning :

Kin *JN "ON ^3 nny iNn 3in3

. Fol. 576.3. nnra
1

?! IKHJ ^>K -OK 3N3

Beginning:
'

V? va^iK

Nil
1

?

3in3

DDK^N

4. nyntyn rnrp I^TID. -Fol. 736.

Beginning :

TUJV
......

D^prnra 1103 >n3^>

N"? 3in3

'yn p^NJ "?N (sc

3 nptexi IT1

^y nysni

npi5.

Fol. 99a,

Beginning :

IK.

pa11

sjO nsin nyin nn^n 3-unD 11

rijr

6. i3jrr 'JN H3> rn3

Beginning :

1^3 ixi. Fol. 1086.

Kin -JK n'w 'y/i in

Drr& 'KT1 r3 izoSK

7. 3nr ayv n

Fol. 1196.

Beginning :

1K3

Dipn tp

nr

8. na '^ -113? ^>ip'

vb rm. Fol. 1306.

Beginning :

(sic) 13K

9. nara
1

?!

Beginning :

lixi ny "><> i
1

Onfol. 141a:-

in nyi in^ip
"

Ka "?na3

p

Fol. 1366.

TI^BD iK

pnnxi

prrD

3in3

msn

10.

Beginning :

Fol. 155.

3in3

On fol. 160a, 6 :-

ni2a wyrn na^/i nn^

11. OIK run niyi3. Fol. 1736.

Beginning :

On fol. 180a:-

DK ^Kpi min^ s 'yn

12. nntaian

Beginning :

. Fol. I95a.

3in3

On fol. 1996 :-

"?Npi nnin 1

?^ 3 'yn

yvi
1

? mnm I^KTB i
1

? inn n"?ip

"?na

13. nonte 1

? Ksn o rrcn3. Fol. 2146.

Beginning :

3in3
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11
! airs
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On foil. 2976, 298a :

39

rm ^s? yiai

14. Nan o irm runs. Fol. 2326.

Beginning :

-ISINH jva "? nttfyan "?D nn wan

On fol. 2336 :

mm bspi n-iin^N ^ 'yn pnb M-IB

an ' * *

15.

Beginning :

D'-n^a 223 Tin "

On fol. 24-7a, b :-

DVH

. Fol. 246a,

16. naDp MTM nnw nnt^i now
. Fol. 256a.

Beginning :

On fol. 259a:-

f-iNVM sb nru nay -"i^ in

NDD iny-DJ ^bsTi imya pnnoa

17. D-iV ^ ruiwi

Beginning :

18.

Fol. 287a.

Beginning :

. Fol. 2G9&.

aina

nwn MT DV

19. wrsn

Beginning

D3 I^T"? nni aina

. Fol. 296a.

ai/1D

"r\nv DDJN mno

This exposition is defective at the end.

20. iNnj'w ?) lisa DV (defective at the

beginning). Fol. 305d.

First extant words :

inp

21. iNrw^N iaM lisa DV ty-it. Fol. 3206.

Beginning :

on ^a air3

22. DV biN
1

? maon jn
1

?. Fol. 3306.

Beginning :

D11D i

23. i2tnao DV wn niaon jnb. Fol. 3396.

Beginning :

mm 11 ^n aina

24. /nsy ra^. Fol. 3476.

Beginning :

ma K
1

?

25. ronan nxn nwi3. Fol. 3546.

Beginning :

ID-IT /vrcm ip
'w

On fol. 357a :-

npi ny vai nt^n i^D
1

?^ ijn

nyioa Dnrnoi (=ria <i

)

26. ai^n v^y wan rwo m'tas, Fol. 2646.

Beginning :

ovpbx 'n
1

?^ n 1

?
1

? nan^K

This Midrash differs in some respects from

the well-known Hebrew recension.

Appended (in different writing) are : (1)

a fragment of 1?*\, foil. 370-71 (first extant
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words : firm lira m) ; (2) a fragment of

U-mrr, fol. 372 (first extant words: 'hy Dm

nyNZO b$}. These fragments are portions of

the expositions contained in the main part

of the volume.

Colophon (fol. 3686) :-

DiTON TTO 13331 IpTJ Dttf ^ Itnt'Sn ill D-TirU

jnn Tjnn wn in nrip
1

? Dtfn iror ir (?)]Nn ']

TJH v&iyb rib DV D^twi n"?o rcu IDN lint

pa
1

? w^ IWP"? mp IN rw niwi unra

Underneath (in a different hand) :

VDN ijp nsiD *pv (c/)TyDn is 'arc iwrr
'

Then (in a smaller hand) :

rwn

[signature illegible]

On fol. 2a is the following note of a former

owner :

On fol. 369a :

is1 o"?a in D^DHT

376.
Add. 15,978. Vellum, about 12f in. by 8|,

consisting of 252 leaves, with 34 lines to a

page. The quires, 25 in number, consist of

10 leaves each ; with the exception of the

first which has 11 leaves (foil. 2 12), and

the last which contains 9 leaves (foil. 243

251). A good Italian Rabbinic hand
; dated

A.M. (5)164 (A.D. 1404).

")3D, ethico-philosophic dis-

courses on passages of the Pentateuch in the

order of the weekly pericopes, by Jacob b.

Abba Mari b. Simson b. Anatoli (commonly
known as Jacob Anatolio).

t In the MS., NIDP before

The main interest of the work lies in the

illustration which it affords of the philoso-

phico-rationalistic tendency (practically an

extension shallow at times of the views of

Maimonides) which was prevalent among a

section of the Jews in the south-west of

Europe in the earlier part of the thirteenth

century. See the printed edition (D'DTO ^'pD;

Lyck, 1866).

Table of contents, fol. 2a.

General introduction, fol. 5a.

Discourses on Genesis, fol. 12a.

,, ,, Exodus, fol. 616.

,, ,, Leviticus, fol. 115a-.

,, Numbers, fol. 141 6.

,, Deuteronomy, fol. 1926.

The last discourse is headed mxy 'TDttr DV 1

?,

as in the printed edition.

At the end (in fine square characters) :

nay rwy Tom D'TI "wot *oom

Then comes (in a fine small hand) the

following colophon :

"n ^ H' by fabo ~ISD cbvi

i6p rosy non tyin
1

? DS
D^ n'bn rtw

!?it 'PKIOW nobi n^ io':n ^a

yin ijnn xin trnpn nso ~i^m in nun 1

? in

ijnt yin ijnn Nin njt^i nnnn ^o IID

min' nyi^i "WIN i^an !?Nijn nu
ay IIBD n^n^ ppinan p"?m 'bxn nax' p ^

VQKI n/ion ptn nyi Dbiyb DUJIDJ outn

The scribe, Hayyim, has frequently marked

off his name both in the margin and in the

middle of a line (e.g. foil. 436, 76a, 163a).

The name rufo (probably Maimonides, the

author's great authority) is similarly marked

off on e.g. foil. 1316, 1626.

On the fly-leaf, which bears the number 1,

is pasted a small paper leaf with an Italian

note apparently relating to the sale of the

MS. on Friday, 25th of April, 1721.
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At the bottom of fol. 251n is a censor's

note, dated the 30th of April, 1624 (or 1634?).
The censor's name looks like T. N. Mori'

Arelio.

Fol. 252 is a paper leaf, measuring about
^

',

in. by 5g-, which contains on one side a

homiletical note of an ethical nature in Italian,

and on the other a piece headed nnN 31iO '13D3

Tpin T<ri? 'n, and beginning "wKQiy rmn nnun
mm N^N bxv xb TTT. Lower down on the

same page is a note in Italian and Hebrew

on "O1 VTI ,TW-

377.
Add. 26,898. Vellum, about 12 in. by 8-J,

consisting of 157 leaves. Each page is divided

into 2 columns, with 41 to 46 lines in a

column. The quires, consisting mainly of

10 leaves each, are marked at the end by
catchwords in red. Written in an Italian

Rabbinic hand of the fourteenth to fifteenth

century. First words of sections, &c., are in

red ink. [ALM. COLL., no. 7.]

Another copy of Jacob Anatolio's TD^a 'D

There is no table of contents prefixed to

the MS.

Before the homily on JTtWU, which begins
on fol. 24a, there are in the present MS. two

discourses on WV, the first (fol. 8a) being
headed n~nn yiO DV

1

? and beginning Ninn Km
NlDn mi rr^y nN^"?J, and the second (fol. loa)

agreeing with the homily on TUT in Add.

15,978. Before O'BStyan r6io (fol. 72ft) is

the following reference :

nnn ]na DVI raira NTTI TUT yaKn JIKTIB

trrrrnsn -in* nson twon

Exodus begins on fol. 59a, Leviticus on

fol. 79ft, Numbers on fol. 89ft, and Deutero-

nomy on fol. 118ft.

The headings and concluding sentences

of the homilies in the two Museum MSS.
are occasionally fuller than in the printed

edition. The heading of mi> "n in Add.

26,898 (fol. 39o.) is ~im inn nsin
1

? mm NVTI

Q'piDsa na 'nnns p's'n YD nsina rrman 'JNI

-noinrr yxvxi on DI (i.<\ 'IDT na WV) b,
whilst the pericopes nnSn and MSI are in

both MSS. declared suitable for a inn of the

name apjr. The text of the MSS. should also

be compared with the printed edition.

The name miiT (presumably that of the

scribe) is marked off' on e.g. foil. 826, 9-/'.

There are a good many censor's erasures,

but the part erased on fol. 156a has been

written again, in an apparently contemporary

hand, on fol. 157a.

On foil. 156ft, 157a are some lists of books

in an Italian cursive hand of the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries.

On fol. 157ft is given a number of dates of

eclipses, both according to the pja'w and

other calculations.

378.
Or. 39. Paper, about 7f in. by 5|, consist-

ing of 83 leaves. An Italian cursive hand.

Dated A.M. (5)333 =A.D. 1573.

ta"D3 ~)3D, a philosophical commentary on

the Pentateuch, by Nissim b. Moses of

Marseilles.

The work is headed by the lines :

-b Kin D'DJ ntpyo :nyn Tnnr na ~]bw o
^3 Kin o iniN N-vn sin ty-rp o f

1

? vb p
'i? niN^ oil r^n i

Beginning of preface :

n p "?'t n-^D ta nD"w 13

iD n^n ntyx nnan S'^Kna nn"?an

-jr ''aonn in inx ^"?M

ia^y n:v xb naxn njn
1

?

nmnai minn TID tat3 i*?

t On this title and on D'DJ n'^3 used by Schorr,

see Hist. Litt. de la France, xxvii., p. 548. Tho

Florence MS. has JVn
Schorr bas
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Scribe's colophon (fol. 83) :

-son nt vi3.ro b't (P)nSnpia in i"a33 npr 'J

min mi ^nt jnn 'jnn ^N u nun 1

?

nD 'N ov avn ivm^tyni ^10

N^rrn nsija pron mn
mtna

':6ttr 3N

T>3n' 'n

See Dukes, Litbl. d. Orients, x. 825 ; Schorr

in YVnn, vii., p. 101 sqq. ; and Hist. Litt. de

la France, xxvii., pp. 547 50, and p. 748.

379.
Or. 1307. Paper, about 8f in. by 5f, con-

sisting of 346 leaves, with mostly 28 lines to

a page. Italian Rabbinic writing of the

fifteenth to sixteenth century.

It contains JilKrn (the author uses the

term DnPTra, and calls his book pn n:2m) of

Ephraim had-Darshan b. Gershon ha-Rofe.f

Each nttm is preceded by a more or less

lengthy JTUn in rhyme. The discourses them-

selves, though composed on widely different

occasions, are based on only a small number
of texts (-iman p nbiy nw "D, ^sn' nxt by

Ton ^3, &c.).

Beginning (fol. 26) :

'n^j 1-wni -I^D K3-nn pty-ij Tin onsx ^N

pt tayai

Over this is written :

Tonn nt vnarr (A.D. 1450) -inn

But on fol. 346a (author's handwriting) :

Ns-nn TIWU "m nnsx -j 'JTin'n nson nr

iian n:wm vr/iNip pn nj^jiji

'01 invran (A.D. 1455)

On fol. 287a:-

'i mn'n) yvynvx wy by Tcvyvr

t See Steinsch., T3Pn, xvii. 134.

See Harley 5583, fol. 2366. This poem is,

however, not Abraham ibn Ezra's. Zunz (Lit.

Sjai. Poesie, p. 490) ascribes it to Abraham

'Abu 'l-'Afia b. Samuel of Tudela.

The discourses are of no value, but the

names of persons and places occurring in

them possess some interest.

Name of former owner (fol. 2a) :

TID

380.
5f ,Add. 27,050. Paper, about 8 in. by

consisting of 202 leaves. Cursive Italian

writing. Autograph of Mordekhai Dato ;

written about the year 1591 (vide infra).

[ALM. COLL., no. 156.]

rWTT, largely Kabbalistic, on Genesis,

Exodus, and the first two pericopes of Levi-

ticus, composed and written by Mordekhai

Dato.f The language is mostly Italian (partly

with Hebrew vowel-points), but the character

is Hebrew throughout.

Fol. 2a has the following title, written

partly in the square character, and partly in

a later cursive hand:

osnn inrw) rr#N~a IBDS nitcm

OTID

/i"?nm

At the beginning of the short introduction

(fol. 26) the author says :

rtby D'Dty nDbo nas'pon

jnjnc? nswiy min nna DJ

na n-nnn n^np inj* (P)"
1^ '^ ns

On fol. 3fr, in the short Hebrew

DJ avn

on

nnsi

See Steinsch., Mouatschrift, xlii. 521.
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The author, therefore, wrote this homily
A.M; (5)351=A.D. 1591.

Fol. 62 contains a few remarks on Job i.

by a different hand. (The name 1VN is de-

rived from "QV, said to be the designation

of p-rx ZD-O, i.e. Jupiter.)

Foil. 195202 are in other hands. The

last three leaves contain some ICabbalistic

remarks on ypa by a Rabbi Samuel (vmv na

TTna:>).

On fol. 2a there is an interesting notice

relating to 'Azaryah de Rossi's u<yy TiNa, the

possession and reading of which was granted

by Mordekhai Dato to Rabbi Yesha'yah of

ns'D, in the year 1-591, notwithstanding the

heterodox views contained in it. The reason

given by Mordekhai Dato is :

,TN3 "6 nan Nin o ,n:aw *ny-r o

p~it tns^p ^JN oin Nxa ria~i .vbv nan

In the same notice it is stated that Mor-

dekhai Dato himself had had the same

permission granted to him by the n~)T3 '

381.

Add. 27,007. Paper, consisting of 70 leaves,

which are mostly of small quarto size. Partly

the autograph of Mordekhai Dato (latter part

of the sixteenth century). Compare Add.

27,050. [ALM. COLL., no. 118.]

It contains a collection of short discourses

and notes on various passages of Scripture

and other subjects, mostly, or perhaps en-

tirely, by Mordekhai Dato.

Among the contents are :

irtsn rnasn e)ion pruo n:n**na !?NV riNia:

wwvb. Fol. 7b ff.

A list of expenses incurred on a journey
from "JWB^N to Ferrara and back by way
of ^W3"?N to Modena, the journey having

been undertaken in order to present a peti-

tion to the authorities at Ferrara. Fol. 37.

Short discourses in Italian. Foil. 38, :'.!.

rda 'mrw 'Nity-j
1

? nrn TIIDK^ vxwj
1

? eni

/iyD2. Hebrew and Italian. Fol. 02.

A fragmentary sketch of a imn nn3a,
divided into twelve Dmay. Foil. 63rr

Among the other subjects treated on are :

The mystic tendency is sometimes strongly

pronounced.

Note of former owner (fol. 41a) :

n'h rotta (?

382.

Add. 27,123. Paper, about 7J in. by 5$, con-

sisting of 376 leaves. Italian cursive hand.

The autograph of Samuel Portaleone, written

about A.D. 1640. [ALM. COLL., no. 230.]

It contains rwn, by Samuel ben Elisha

Portaleone, on the weekly sections of the

Pentateuch, preceded by two, and followed

by a larger number of Midrashic homilies on

various subjects.

Heading of the Jnom on the Pentateuch

(fol. 7a) :

vrunttf niKntna 'wbv 130

by vnm im nn iyipo nn 1

?! ywbx
vmb mxna rnairiD in pioo nwisi

nn

See Abrahams, J. Q. R., v., p. 505.

An index of the /wn that follow those

on the sections of the Pentateuch is given on

fol. G6.

Among these may be noticed :

Fol. 209a :

lop i
1

?' by nizr rw:i npn '33 '^aK naros rrn
o 2
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Fol. 228a :

'2U3 no:n

v"?y T3DD 1

?

JITZOB by

ty raizoja

nann '33

Fol. 2716 :

Tin

T1333

Fol. 2806 :

'su -i2ip3

ana vbv

Several other funeral orations are noted in

the index, and the dates and names of persons
and of places that are mentioned in different

parts of the MS. will be found interesting.

There is an Italian note on fol. 3766, in

which it is declared that there is nothing
offensive in the present book towards any
creed which is mentioned in the Bible, &c.

383.

Add. 27,182. Paper, about 11 in. by 7, con-

sisting of 244 leaves. Italian cursive hand.

The autograph of Samuel Portaleone (com-

pare Add. 27,123). The earlier leaves have

suffered much from damp.

[Ai,M. COLL., no. 292.]

It contains short D'tym (largely taken from

the apocryphal -yn ~)3D) on the events and

ordinances contained in the Pentateuch (ar-

ranged in the order of the weekly sections),

by Samuel ben Elisha Portaleone.

The first series of the D'ttnTT ends on fol.

203a.

Foil. 204 230 contain Dwrn on the weekly
sections of Genesis and some other portions
of the Pentateuch.

Fol. 231 contains an (incomplete) index,
headed : obbob nvKnBn "?N DO"i0n omara VJD

rntmn Tm. But only tp -iiata is

placed against n HtWO3, the rest of the column

for the Psalms not having been filled in.

Foil. 232241 embody further Dni3D from

The rest of theMS. contains some Midrashic

notes headed minn ty D'tPii-m "K?-na

384.

Add. 26,895. Paper, about 12 in. by 8f,

consisting of 216 leaves. In different Italian

and Hebrew hands, A.D. 1714-15.

It contains short DHDia, or ethical dis-

courses, on the pericopes of the Pentateuch,

composed in Italian by Isaac Lampronti (the

author of prer ins), and translated into

Hebrew by his pupils.t

The title on fol. la, evidently in Isaac

Lampronti' s own handwriting, is as follows:

" Document! insegnati a' miei discepoli da

me Isac Lampronti, maestro del nh di

Ferrara, dalla lynn TWa N'^n "3 '3 alia NSD O '3

dell' anno nynn inclusive, quali furono da essi

tradotti in ebraico idioma e da me corretti."

The following signatures of Lampronti's

pupils, in their Hebrew and Italian names, are

found at the end of the various D'HDIO :

voy Tr DrrQN, Abram Vita Uman (some-
times Umano or Humano) ; ptn pns% Isaac

Forti ; '3U3 D"n in, David Vita Finzi
; rrbsa

, Prospero Pesaro ; labiK bbn,Lelio01mo;

*7N'mp% Consiglio Tedeschi ; ''blDD sn *"b,

Levi Vita del Sole
; '233 bxO'D yttf^N, Ales-

sandro Micael Finzi ; ]nj T)3!P Dnia^, Abram
Sabadin Coen ; 'UDPN pns' in 1113, Benedetto

Todesco Venetiano ;
1|

iD3
in3nN i

? ITII av, Pat-

tolo Benedetto Lampronti. On fol. Ha is a

signature in Italian only, which is not suf-

ficiently readable.

f Cf. Monatsclmft, 1900, p. 89.
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Letters in Italian, relating to the death of

Dvn SIDV, uncle of Benetto (or Benedetto)

Todesco, and to other subjects, are found on

foil. 61, 62, 111, 112, and 115. There are

also two Hebrew letters on foil. 113-14 com-

posed by pupils of Isaac Lampronti.

Foil. 586 606,636 696, 1176, 159a 1606,

and foil. 214-15 are occupied with shorter

exercises in translation from Italian into

Hebrew.

The whole volume is indeed planned as a

book of exercises in Hebrew composition.

The great veneration in which Isaac Lam-

pronti was held by his pupils may be gathered

from the various subscriptions at the end of

the DnDlO ;
so e.g. on fol. 8a:

yw rm wi JIN WN WHO "iDion nt

'typno io^O'i iKra 1 jrv s) nnri -Q3;v rmx
rbyv nh (wn"7m IVZINI vy T p-tna -HPN by ,

irryn pai 13^20 ,133-1 NSi-i

Allowance has, however, to be made for

the exaggerated phraseology of the time.

385-392.
Add. 27,159-27,166. Paper, measuring about

8f in. by 6, and covering a series of eight

bulky volumes. Cursive Italian hand (auto-

graph), written between A.D. 1721 and 1767.

Tlie number of lines to a page varies from

23 to 36. [ALM. COLL., 269276.]

The works of Moses David Valle, consisting

of Kabbalistico-Midrashic commentaries on

the books of the Old Testament.

Vol. I. (Add. 27,159) contains 1000 leaves.

It begins with some quotations from poi,

nprin, i^an pay 'D, D^IDI 01-13 'o, &c., and

ends with Kabbalistic contemplations on the

Creation, &c. (fol. 997a). The actual com-

mentary begins with Gen. xv. on fol. 9a.

Fol. 1516 sqq. : D'TKM TIP 'T3

On the upper margin of fol. 9a the first

date is given in the following note :

"by <vn 'jorr (A.D. 1721-2) asmn r\yv

H'JBNOI n

Vol. II. (Add. 27,160) consists of 967 leaves.

Beginning:
ini pns

' \m mso p-ra

End:-
inti "<pbvn sn TPNI n-^T ^3-11 uy

-p
1?^ -33

Vol. III. (Add. 27,161) has 896 leaves.

Its contents, as given on fol. la, are as

follows :

1. D^nn Ns sin

2. OH'TO "-3

3. Diay (<13

4. ywn 'B o-obiy

5. --jn '"3 nunnn

6. ,T-ot ">3

7. rryw "$

8. pipnn '"3

9. rrjss ""3 mna n

10. nira "B 1^30

Vol. I V. (Add. 27,162) numbers 1075 leaves,

and its contents, given on fol. 16, are as fol-

lows :

1. nrrn by npy /VINE;

2. rr-aiy '-3 DUN Din

3. "w "B D^ay r"

4. avx '3

5. (*ic)yw

6. o^iDBuy ""B ynr

7. 'ii
'

^Nioty "B

8. '31 'N D-D^n '"3 ]133 ND3

9. irrDT 'B iwV N3ia

10. ns-'N "'B T
>oin3n DID

11. bnptrp "-3 D-3n3

12. mry ""3 'n rniy

13. tram "B 'n nnn
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Vol. V. (Add. 27,163) has 754 leaves, and

bears the following title :

?N a-p^n un -wt* mirn iiN-a ^v iiiwn p"?n

n -pi3 y"i ^>NI ^Niaty "ibm in n^o -ryxn my
DV DV

The four preceding volumes have been

marked by the author as TitMO pbn, W pbrr,

&c.
;
but this part actually begins with Gen. i.

Vol. VI. (Add. 27,164) has 645 leaves, and

contains the second part of the commentary
on the Pentateuch.

Vol. VII. (Add. 27,165) numbers 1032

leaves. It begins with ~)3D (nrnan 130)

bwi, and ends with D'"?rm 13D "?IP 3l0n

(fol. 5656 sqq.).

Vol. VIII. (Add. 27,166) contains 890

leaves. It opens with mm n3a TIN'3, and

ends with another commentary on the Psalms

(fol. 733a sqq.).

On the last page :

DITTO unn bv '3 DV3 via'jan vim

run -m (A.D. 1766) opnn

For further particulars on the above

volumes, see TOran, vi., pp. 49 51.

393.

Or. 4677. Paper, about 8 in. by 6, consisting
of 251 leaves, with generally 30 lines to a

page;. Different Italian hands of the seven-

teenth century.

D'DDH nm 13D, a collection of 416 short

Talmudic and Midrashic expositions and com-
ments by different writers, compiled by Joseph
b. Solomon al-Sa'igh (y-ibx), who is himself
the author of several of the pieces.

On fol. 7a is the following, in the compiler's

own writing :

ur y^x rro'w -irm epv

onoKO 130 by y\r& *rbwn w run BJDV

'K nnnso vwxo *y oanTEn amis oy

DV ^D2 ynw *MV nai njn 'si

-inrn

D"aDn

nano invi 'N njmo uru
11 nain jn

1

?! yp V ^^1^ D'IHJD

On fol. la (in two different hands) :

v TinDD n^jron a^nn 1

? : D^DH nn ~ISD

i anoa n^a Kim : 36

Foil. 3a 6 give a numbered table of the

contents of the MS., no. 1 being n3l3n 71NT1 '3

1T3 l^N, and no. 416 (added in a dif-

ferent hand) "01 TO "?w mvin

The following parts of the collection may
here be noted :

A series of notes, headed annr6 DnaND ''3

, extending from fol. 366 to 43a, be-

gnning :

onot I^N 'pi 'a

'

DH3JT

Fol. 456 :-

'33 '3 D/TTT

iron 3ia DV

"?X'n* nb obt^n D3nn

Fol. 506 :-

minn

D3nn

yrm

TD- nrr
tnc /ia

Fol. 65a :-

"?t jrnnn
1

? 1033"?

and fol. 676 :

"?"t DNnnb roun 1

?

t Edited from another MS. by Halberstam (HilJes-

heimer-Jubelschrift, Berlin, 1890).
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Fol. 113a :

Vt King prop TH m-zasi^

Fol. 2266 :-

!?sr /itcoa ixi p

Fol. 2416:-

noipn

in oanr6 ttm

Among names given at the end of pieces

may also be mentioned : "wnpn bxiv\ Vr

nsr Niatp, ynna, son pn

On fol. 23 li is a reference to

rison (for ^NT^N) ^N inn UN
uoo a": -iiN'aa tp-tx MWO atya

DDnn

-ms

The name of the compiler frequently occurs

at the end of pieces under the designation

394-396.
Or. 2482-2484. Paper, measuring about 6 in.

by 4^-. Three uniform volumes, consisting

respectively of 313, 257, and 289 folios.

Leaves are missing in vol. i. after foil. 161,

173, and 222; in vol. ii. after fol. 236 ; and
in vol. iii. after foil. 1, 3, 5, 6, 104, and 272.

Square Rabbinic character of the seventeenth

century. In vol. iii. the last leaf has been

supplied by a later hand.

TheMukaddimat, or introductions(in Arabic

and Hebrew), to the weekly Parashiyyoth
of the Pentateuch, by Samuel ha-Rofe al-

Maghribl.J

Vol. I. /moa "rrcnpn, fol. 2a; rbx F

po
n: jm'nn, fol.26a

; ,
fol.39 ; NTT r

pa

t See Gosche, Ghazzuli's Leben und Werke, pp. 26 1,

2G2.

J Cf. Steinschn, Cat. Berlin, ii. 202; also Monatschrift,

xlii. 189.
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fol. 51 a; mv n rm -pa, fol.

-po, fol. 77a ; apjr Nn -p^,

fol. Ola; spy rrkn 'po, fol. 103a; ivn 'po

npr, fol. 117a; ypo vm -po,fol. 131a; vyi -pamw rX fol. 147^,; apjr rn -pa, fol. li;i,,

(defective); nioip n^l 'po, fol. 174a; -po

xnxi nitns, fol. 192a ; nyis ^ xn -po, fol.

209, (defective at the end) ; n"?Ka m 'po,

fol. 223a
; 'po, fol. 240a ; 'po

D'B9arr, fol. 269a
; nonn ^ inpi 'po, fol.

285a
; msn nnw 'po, fol. 300a.

Vol. II. w/i o noipo, fol. 1.
; "?rrpn 'po

,
fol. 2 la; mps rf?x 'po, fol. 39; po

l,
fol. 53a; is 'po, fol. 67a; "roir 'po, fol.

80a ; j;"itn -po, fol. 100 ; /nin rrnn JIN? 'po

jnison, fol. 117a; /no nn 'po, fol. 134./
;

vn/i onwip 'po, fol. 156a; IIOK 'po,

fol. 173a; "J'D irra 'po, fol. 191a; DN 'po

,
fol. 203a

; O*D -13103 'po, fol. 221a ;

'po, fol. 236a (defective).

Vol. III. -jn^yna "noipo, fol. la (very

defective); l"? n"?ty 'pa, fol. 6a (only the begin-

ning); rnp 'po, fol. 7a (wanting the beginning);
mim npn 'pa, fol. 25a (title repeated, fol.

26a); p^a NT1 'pa, fol. 44a; DTO3 'po, fol. 66a;

'po, fol. 82 (defective at the end) ;

nbx 'po, fol. 105a; onmn n^N 'po, fol.

127a ; 'v ^N pnnNi 'po, fol. 143a ; apy mm 'po,

fol. 164a; OJS HNT 'po, fol. 181 a; D'OSW 'po

Dnaitcn, fol. 197a; xsn o 'po, fol. 214a ; -po

Nun '3 mm, fol. 230a ; a'3sj DJHJ* 'po, fol.

246a ; irmn D^-13 'pa, fol. 262a (defective) ;

ro-inn ntin 'po, fol. 284</.

The origin, sources, scope, and nature of

the work are best explained by the author's

own words in JTPN"a "noipo, fol. 3b

n -n -10

psa jrfan ^Nion -n 'na )a nttto
-

a-n "10

ip mn N^NOJ -s |a NO*? .-ON i'j

la p ms jru ]N3 xo 1

?
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rvbyn ^ly nivb aiai^N *nNini

X33'3 p Diys "'in 'ija n^n ian

p Tinr rni.n nnsrif? iayasi

p "1131 b$ DH'inn nan^N 'm

p "Nxiiy rp^x JITIJ n/i3im IH^N nTi

(VN It p "INISN^NI 3NnSN !

7N pi
"

Ta na3n^N3 rby pa "

J3 1DHN p
vb Na 1

? "N^S3 rniJ3 ^30:3 "njv'

ixji5a 3'mn hN nxsn INDDNI "N^HN n'?

la '3^ '3t Na^y^N DN^ p n^y Jispi Na "by

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

'3 natpa f
1

?!

*3t o in p ans 1

? nnnp

mnn
ans ns

"?'sn/i

n^s

p
TDNI

rp n^pi msp yDn '3 '3D

in p

p n

narn

rrty "x^na narys DJ

p '
n'3

'3T

UN

D p n

-pi

virr /IN npsv

Tntan

xi'j^ *a ya ^f TDK pj*

^y yn nb^x nam
ns^a

1

? nbno niN3i?3

rbv =ip' p 1

? n33ia

'pN 3/13^ 3^3 113 ro-in

ia

rn3y

iiata 137

t Subsequently written over the line.

p

N ei'tN INI xnN SINJ^ Na ya

pnta ^y nty-13
1

?^ ^syo -s DN^^N

U^N p nnyao Na Nn'3

b nrntan I3ax IN yiia ^33 np'N
1

?

^N ""PN ^T i

7
<

is
%

i

i

? npna

p xniy3 ^ Na'? n'ain nanpa^N mn
nNaipa^N yy3 '3 vo' Tpi 113JT

1 '3n yz

Na Nn3bNJ '3 i3tNi ni^N pna p ncr

^yi
f

yn n"?Ny3N "?aNn ^>y nujn'pN p
'S llVo^N 31J11 "INON^N rnN3}>3

p V^3 rreja 3DNJ' Na Nn-3 r3N1

3ri3
!

?N nja-in Naa ^3 naipa

Nn3 /IN nyiN -n^N n

'3D H3 ^ "3 "NJ'

vnn-13 nb"nDn3 ^sr^N -3- -

Compare also fol. 21a :

"ii "ia ni3y ONI^N 'yn

'ID p y3J n^a '311 'ia 13 nixi/i N3im

riN ian -ry3 ^N^N uua^N yj nyw '11

'n- '13 i"3

'3 Nipn "3 '/ii '3n nwrt

nata^N

-^ ^3 my3 DJIDNI 'IB^N ^'713

^1N '3 l"?T p JTiTTUN Na^3 n3N3 D'N'3^N

nnsiNi 3NJi3^N Nin '3 Nnmnm Nnjui3DN

3N13SN1 n^oa^N pna "by n/is^N H^N ni^N
n'3 11313^ 3'mnbN -by nNNip^N lanoa

"by nmpn Tf

1

?

The arrangement of the work may be

best desci-ibed by the following analysis
of maty n'pNi "naipa (vol. i., foil. 174

191).
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Beginning:

'TO TV D"?IJ>

TPs. xciv.]
'*' /itopj "? Dmara^N p

-J T: T:

[Heb. text of Ps. cv. CTpTOB^K pi

2325 ;
xxxiii. 10 ; xcv. 3.]

xs'N on "?ip

pnza 'by Nmsyo '3

n-itt^N ^y naipa

ra/rcn TO/I' NTan

This section begins (fol. 1746) : nV?

(in some Mukaddimat n^btt T1N3/1). Tt ends

(fol. 186a) with the following formula :

3 D'3ian mi-iiEo

pm mnan 'ww /V3

It is followed by :

/v

nmpa

The Hebrew text of the following passages

from the Prophets and the Psalms is sub-

joined: Hos. ii.l; Ezek. xxxvi. 37-38; Zech.

x. 8-9
;

Is. Ixv. 23, 9
;

Ixi. 9
;

Ixvi. 22
;

Ps.

cv. 2327
;

Is. xxx. 1921 ;
Zech. ix. 12

;

Mill. iii. 23; Nab. ii. 1
;

Is. xl. 9-10
; Zeph.

iii. 14; Is. Ixii. 11-12; xlix. 7
;
Jer. 1. 33-34

;

Is. lix. 1520; xliv. 23
;

Hi. 9-10.

Then follows (fol. 1886) a Hebrew piece

commencing :

npst

Then (fol. 189a) :-

^x '3 n'? D^I

This Arabic section is followed by the

Masoretic section, beginning (fol. 190a)

ip "ID'JX rnn

VOL. II.

on the number of

and D'piDEJ and the differencps between
Ben Asher and Ben Naftali, at the end of

which the Psalm (xciv.) is again mentioned

(liata^M ?)?>). The Mukaddirnah is concluded

by a Hebrew section beginning nsp Vyb :n Q^zh

(in most Mukaddimat n'QT nlafriW) and the

text of the Psalm. Rubrical direction after

'101 m Di'wi ; anp' DD. Then Ps. xciv. in full.

The Masoretic sections of all the Mukad-
dimat have been published from the present
MSS. by Dr.Ginsburg in vol. iii. of his Masora,

pp. 6 14.

In Or. 2483 (fol. 2206, at the end of

is the following scribe's colophon :

rax onsion -bn ngy "xn '^rr i3on nr

;3i< NO33!:';
rT yj p3 D-"n p p3 o~no 13 P3

In Or. 2484 (fol. 1266, at the end of Tna3) :

iya miy3 (for 13103) 0*131 130 Va3

13 p3 SIDV -ip'n nn3n D ^y -130.1 nr 3/oj
1 px '/i3 /ran

5

? iror ^xn p3 om3N
'131 P3 OTia 13 P3 D.TUN ' '

(i'c)n/11 3/131

This MS. \vas, according^, written by
Abraham b. Mordecai Kohen for his son

Joseph. The name of the latter (sometimes
in full, Joseph b. Abraham b. Mordecai) is

written underneath the title of each Mukad-
dimah.

In addition, under the entry of the first

owner's name, in Or. 2482, fol. 2a :

t>a "^ /ISP '-in3 i^a p y&x oon

(?) rn'3 yr jrj nyitt" ]3

On fol. 16 of the same MS. :

P3 ona 13 PJ epv '3i 13 p3 -pa

397.

Or. 2485. Paper, about 6^ in. by 4, con-

sisting of 206 leaves. One leaf is missing
after fol. 125. Square and Rabbinic character

of the seventeenth to eighteenth century.

H
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Foil. 1 and 137 are due to later hands. Foil.

205 and 206, which are appended, originally

belonged to another MS.

The first volume of the Mukaddimat of

Samuel ha-Rofe al-Maghribl, described under

the preceding number.

Contents: nwo notpo, fol. la; n^N PD
ru jTn^in, fol. 28a ; i

1

? ~\b 'po, fol. 43a
; 'pa

'V v!?K NTl, fol. 56a; mv "PI vm 'po, fol. 7la;

prrcr nn^in n'wi 'po, fol. 84a ; npjr xri 'po,

fol. 98a; Upjr n^l 'pQ, fol. 112a; nt^l 'pD

2py, fol. 126ct (imperfect at the beginning) ;

ypn 'm 'po, fol. 138a; rrnrr T^N vyi 'po, fol.

155a; 2pr VV\ 'po, fol. 170a; JT)Dy n1

?^! 'po,

fol. 187a ; a fragment of Kirn O 'po, fol. 205a

(corresponding to MS. Or. 2433, fol. 14a,

line 11, to fol. 16a, line 5); a fragment of

bnp'
1

! 'pa, fol. 206a (corresponding to MS. Or.

2483, fol. 226, line 2, to fol. 236, line 2).

The name of lo^on nttfo p NSil rr0o (the

first owner of the MS.) is written underneath

the titles of most of the Mukaddimat. On
fol. 1256 NSirr n#o ]2 NDiri =pv speaks of

himself as the owner. On fol. 1116 (in a

rather small hand) is entered the birth of a

child named Abraham, mxy TOtP Wo, in

the year A.M.. 5603 (A.D. 1842).
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A. MISHNAH AND GEMARA.

398.
Or. 5531. Fourteen large vellum leaves (from
the Cairo Genizah), in the following order :

I. Foil. 1-2. Upper portions of consecutive

leaves, in a fine square Spanish hand of pro-

bably the twelfth century. In fol. 1 seventeen

lines or parts of lines have been preserved,
and in fol. 2 the number of preserved lines

or parts of lines is fifteen. A complete page

may have had between 80 and 32 lines.

Fragments of mutf, covering portions of foil.

5 and 6 of the printed editions.

Beginning of fol. la :

"?pD"iiD upN-ai D'mn Jiwa rop

Beginning of fol. 2a :

j-nttna Trrn

IT. Fol. 3. A slightly damaged leaf, mea-

suring about 11 in. by 10, with 30 lines to

a page. An oriental square hand of probably
the twelfth century.

A fragment of Nop N:D, covering portions

of foil. 118 arid 119 of the printed editions.

Beginning :

m }IP 1^73 ]r\n iTrpi
1

? ?N /main inn

End:-

III. Fol. 4. A somewhat damaged leaf,

measuring (in its present condition) about

10J in. by 10, with 33 lines to a page. The

writing is similar to that of the preceding

fragment, and belongs to the same period.

A fragment of NJPSO K32, containing por-

tions of foil. 82 and 83 of the printed text

(end of '1 pt3 and beginning of "> pis).

Beginning :

ax [np-rs] rrn/i fbi 3^ pD-^o rwpiy ain byih

r npta njip irN

End (very much blurred) :

IV. Foil. 5-6. Upper portions of consecu-

tive leaves, in what appears to be a Spanish

square hand of the twelfth century. In fol. 1

twenty-four lines or parts of lines have been

preserved, and in fol. 2 the number of pre-

served lines or parts of lines is twenty-three.
A complete page may have had between 38

and 40 lines.

A fragment of NyxD N33, containing por-

tions of foil. 85 87 of the printed editions.

Beginning of fol. 5a :

rn:n aw p^D NTi:n -010 .-PPM pna mn par

Beginning of fol. 6a :

13 IWtf '1 NBi't H3 H'
1

? P3inO NP 'N -X

mn ia ^a (MS. apparently Nms^n)
H2
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There are some variant readings in the as nos. v. vn., with 40 lines to a page,

margin, and also corrections within the lines,
j

Written in a fine square Rabbinic hand of

The text also contains a number of readings

differing from the printed editions. One may
here note that the reading np W2V '3 (fol. 5a,

line 8, where the printed text has np icrp i^p)

is apparently a corruption of Nnp W3 10'3.

V. Foil. 7 10, measuring (in the largest

preserved dimensions) about 13 in. by 10, with

40 lines to a page in foil. 7 and 10, and 49 in

foil. 8 and 9. Written in an oriental square

Rabbinic hand, and apparently belonging to

the thirteenth or fourteenth century.

Fragments of m^TTJ JTO^n, covering por-

tions of foil. 9, 10; 27 ; 48, 49; 72, 73 (edit.

Venice, 1548).

VI. Fol. 11, apparently part of the same

MS. as no. v., with 39 lines to a page.

A fragment coinciding with parts of foil.

23 and 24 of JTi'rrn JToSl (in the edition

mentioned), but introducing one reference to

'7i3Tia in oVw 31 (verso, line 12), and

another reference to ttn >ia
l

?3 -Q TOS 11

N/13YIO (verso, line 9 from bottom), as in

the D'DTU 'Xpa edition (Berlin, 188892).
The subject treated on is r6'D.

VII. Fol. 12. A leaf, much damaged, with

40 Hues to a page, apparently part of the same

MS. as nos. v. and vi. It forms part of

in JTDrci rvp'jn.

Beginning :

'N 'NO MTU 'Nn o Tvh -naN win 3-1 13

mrbub rrw\ n^p 1

? nyim n:w[N-)]

->msa 3in ty3 Nap

End:-

1ND3 ofo "?y3 mpa3 -pinN
1

? TNI >in npi
1

?

See edit. Venice, fol. 73.

VIII. Foil. 13 and 14. Two considerably

damaged leaves, of about the same dimensions

the twelfth or thirteenth century.

The contents appear to be part of an early

compilation (possibly a kind of

from Talmudical sources).

taken

Beginning of fol. 13a :

vn rmauro

Beginning of fol. 136 :

nnso

(partly agreeing with a passage in jap

fol. 276).

Beginning of fol. I4a :

jns IJ^N "IN 'Tirr "13 -DV "i ;i v̂ N~)

D^z'an nson 'IN Nin

Compare Talm. Babli, mrua, fol.

Beginning of fol. 14^ :

JOSN ^33 ntyttr Dn-^r "?jin nD"i33

399.
Or. 5530. Vellum, about 10^ in. by 7|-, con-

sisting of 12 leaves, with 24 lines to a page.

All the leaves are more or less damaged.
Written in a good Spanish hand of probably

the twelfth to thirteenth century.

[CAIRO GENIZAH.]

Fragments of DTTDD. Foil. 1 6 tally witli

foil. 526 56 of the printed editions. The

first words on fol. 526 are [py]Dty "13 roSf TN IN

(about the middle of fol. 526 in the printed

text). The last words on fol. 66 are nyiy n/TlN3

(about the middle of fol. 56a of the printed

text).

The first four lines of fol. 7a agree with

the end of fol. 575. containing the conclu-

sion of unaiy Dipa (1 pis). Then follows

DTIDB Uny ('' p13), and the text is then con-

tinued to the end of fol. 1056 (the same p~)3).

The MS., therefore, here follows the arrange-

ment of Alfasi, omitting the 0^3 which have
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no bearing on Jewish life out of Palestine.

The text of the MS. also differs frequently
from the wording of the printed form. The

text of the Mishnah is given in its entirety

before the N1DJ of a pis begins.

400.
Harley 5508. Vellum, about 11 in. by 9^-,

consisting of 236 leaves. The first 228 leaves

make up 28 quires of 8 leaves each, and one

quire (the twenty-fourth) of 6 leaves; but

the first leaf of the first quire (containing the

beginning of rutfn u)m,vide infra) is missing,
and the last leaf of the third quire has been

cancelled. The gathering of the last 8 leaves

is uncertain ; a leaf has been cancelled after

foil. 231 and 232 respectively, and 2 leaves

are probably missing at the end. The number
of lines to a page is mostly 37. The writing,
which is in different inks (so blurred in parts
that the text is hardly readable) and appa-

rently by different hands, stands a little below

the ruled line, and is in the Spanish square

character, verging a little towards the Rab-

binic style. It was probably written in the

twelfth or thirteenth century.

It contains a portion of the Babylonian
Talmud, viz. the following eight tractates of

ryra ~no :

1. n:#n mi, foil, la 226; defective at the

beginning and end (fol. 23& being blank).

2. KDV, foil. 23& 706; defective at the end

(fol. 71a being blank).

3. nyjrr, foil. 7lb 90a.

4. nra, foil. 90^1186.

5. rfyxs, foil. 119a 152a.

6. roio, foil. 152^ 188ft.

7. lap una, foil. 189a 212&.

8. my/i, foil. 213a 2366; defective at

the end.

The blank pages (foil. 23o, and 7 la) are

due to the fact that foil. 23 and 71 respec-

tively begin fresh quires, which were written

by different hands from the portions which

in each case precede them, and that the fresh

scribes began new tractates. The concluding

portions of the preceding tractates have thus

been left out.

The Mishnah of each pis is not divided

into small sections, as in the printed copies
of the Talmud, but is given in its entirety

before the N~ID:I begins. At the end of each

pis of the Mishnah stands the phrase NpIS p^D,

and a few words of the Mishnah are repeated
as a heading to the X1DJ that treats on that

part.

At the end of each p~)3 of the X1D3, the

words "fpy pin, and at the end of a

WODD, roon Np'^D are used, as in the

printed editions.

The text differs, here and there, consider-

ably from the printed editions, and (notwith-

standing the unsatisfactory state of various

parts) a collation would be useful.

There are marginal notes in various parts
of the MS., which supply different and some-

times fuller readings.

401.

Or. 5528. Four vellum leaves, measuring
about 14J in. by 1 2f . There are three columns

to a page, with 32 lines to a column. The
last leaf is very badly mutilated, and the first

three leaves are also damaged. Greek square

writing of the eleventh or twelfth centurv.

[CAIRO GENIZAH.]

A portion of the Talmudic tractate rrtnjp,

extending from about the middle of fol. 105

to line 9 of fol. 108i (Ed. Pr., Venice, 1520).
The text is very faulty, notwithstanding

the fine appearance of the MS., and a number
of passages have been entirely omitted by the

scribe. The omissions have, however, been

supplied in the margin by an Italian cursive
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hand of the fifteenth or sixteenth century ;

but the addition at the foot of col. 3 on fol. 36

(on 'tro) is, in part, absent in the printed

editions of the Talmud. The piece referring

to Jesus Christ, which is found in the Ed. Pr.

on fol. 1076, is also given here (end of col. 3

on fol. 36, and coll. 1, 2 on fol. 4a) ; but in

this instance also have omissions been sup-

plied (with some variations, however) by the

later hand already mentioned.

402.
Add. 25,717. Vellum, about 12 in. by 10 J,

consisting of 102 leaves. Foil. 1 101 form

thirteen quires of originally eight leaves

each ; but one leaf is missing in the seventh

quire (after fol. 52), and in the ninth quire

two leaves are wanting (after fol. 66). Fol.

102 begins a new quire, the subsequent leaves

of which, together with (no doubt) several

other quires, are missing now. About a

quire is also wanting at the beginning.
Each page on foil. 1 88 is divided into two

columns of 30 lines each, but on foil. 89 102

the page consists of a single column of 30

lines. The writing, which stands between

the ruled lines, is in a good square character

of the Greek style, verging a little towards

the Rabbinic hand (cf. plate xxii. of Fac-

similes, belonging to Dr. Neubauer's Cata-

logue). It was probably written at the end
of the thirteenth or the beginning of the

fourteenth century.

It contains a small portion of the Babylonian
Talmud, viz. the following three tractates of

TJD:

1. niTOn. Foil, la 44a. The greater por-
tion of the first p~)3 is missing. The first words
are rrby r6"?p nrc Kin rr^p 'Q<N (see the

printed edition, 'a Toy 'rt sp).

2. ra-iy. Foil. 446726, col. 1. The two

missing leaves after fol. 66 contained a small

portion of the seventh p!3 and a larger por-

tion of the eighth.

3. jwro. Foil. 726, col. 21026.

The Mishnah of each p"Q is given in its

entirety before the N1DJ begins, as in Harley

5508, and Or. 5530, and the phrases Npis p^D,

&c., are also used in the same manner as in

the Harley MS. (the only variation being Np'^D

/ODD rfo for /ODD NP^D).

This MS. is, unlike Harley 5508, exceed-

ingly well written, and a collation with the

printed text would be useful. The marginal

notes, in a later cursive hand, represent a

small attempt at comparing the printed text

with the MS.

403.

Or. 2822. Paper, about 11 in. by 8|, con-

sisting of 371 leaves (besides three large
modern sheets at the end). The number of

lines of Rabbinic writing is usually 40, but

that of the square writing (on the inner part
of the page) varies very considerably. The
volume is imperfect at the beginning, and a

portion is also missing after fol. 22. Hispano-
oriental characters of the sixteenth century,
with marginal notes and additional com-

ments, partly in the author's handwriting. A
number of leaves are stained and otherwise

damaged.

Vol. I. of a portion of the "o'wrv Tto
i

?.n,t

with a commentary by Solomon b. Joseph

Syrillio. The edition of JTO"O 'DD (M. Leh-

t On fol. la (a recent fly-leaf) is the following title :

Qy D^pttfi D'jnn JTO-O ^tyrr

ivsb ntwi 'rmn pjon mna N^JID

'ano oasy rssa /nrum rn'pt v^no r\

OD "N^N nmt
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mann, Mainz, 1875) was printed from this

MS.t

It contains :

I. The commentator's preface and intro-

ductory chapters. Fol. 2a.

(a) The beginning of the preface is want-

ing, and the extant portion is mutilated. The

missing part has been supplied by Lehmann
from the portion published by Yehudah

Zerahya Azulai at Vienna. In Lehmann's

natpn the remark is made that w rvn D^2
ITO d?v Tty on

(b) -I3D.1 b^> Dipo miD : pawn pbrrn.

Pol. 3a.

Tbe order of the mrODD is: noil, iTNS,

'NOT, D^J, rryi.v, j-no-nn, jmwo, rbn,

rbny, *yff 'twa, anon,

This part contains constant references to

the Talmud Babli, Tosefta, Sifra, and Sifri.

(c) jmtn nVran p^rr ) Nirn : *wrn p"?nn

Tnja mnro xbv. Fol. 216.

This chapter is defective at the end.

(d) The order of the Amoraim mentioned

in the Talmud Yerushalmi whose names do

not occur in the Babli. Fol. 23ffl.

This part is defective at the beginning.

(e) 'rmn p"?nn. Fol. 24a.

In this portion the author explains the

rationale for the sequence of the /IXTDDQ ; but

*ytt 12^0, instead of following n^iy as under

(b), precedes r6n in the present enumeration.

t The Editor's Preface should bo read carefully, as it

contains all the necessary information on Sol. Syrillio,

the history of the present MS., and the Yerushalmi text

embodied in it. It is there also shown that the codex,

copied out by a scribe for the author, was subsequently

revised by the latter.

J See D^ym DIP, under V^TD HD^ linD, where

the statement is made that Syrillio himself compiled a

on rimy.

It will be seen later on that in the text the

order of (e) is followed, only Q'"?p;y being intro-

duced to interrupt that order after D'^Vo.

On fol. 25 is Syrillio's poem beginning
D^Bitf ono bt*b rim, and on the preceding

page (in the author's own writing) : ION
mroDan D'Bin

1

? wjnty 'jso

II. The text of the Yerushalmi, with

Syrillio's commentary.

(a) JTO-D, fol. 256; (b) HNS, fol. 102a
;

(c) W31, fol. 165a; (d) D^O, fol. 226a
;

(e) D^plf, fol. 309a. The last-named NrODO

(heading: 16^ D'Vpty /1DDD
1

? "9) interrupts the

order of the /linDDQ in D'^lt 110, as already
mentioned.

The end of Q'bpV (after rri ''SDIDI mv '9D1O

VDllp /12iy ''SDia) is missing, and is replaced
on the upper part of fol. 369a by a piece

beginning :

-an
1

? rrm D tiiv

-iaia unon /iisiprr

End:-
"?IKT ^n 1

? 'IN Nirr pi

This stands in some relation to 13

Tal-Foil. 370a 371a contain various

mudical notes in Syrillio's writing.

At the end of this volume are three folded

leaves of recent date, in a German cursive

hand, containing notes on Talmudical por-

tions beginning on fol. 1436 of the same MS.

404.
Or. 2823. Paper, containing 367 leaves,

almost entirely conforming in externals to

the preceding number, the writing being
also by the same hand.

Vol. I. of the Talmud Yerushalmi, with

Solomon Syrillio's commentary.
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It contains :

(a) tmratf, fol. la
; (6) mvnn, fol. 1066

;

(c) JTTWya, fol. 201a ; (d) W two, fol. 238a.

Foil. 2920. 293a contain some verses and

notes in different hands of apparently the

seventeenth century. On fol. 292a, a poem

beginning in
1

? bn -qy mv (aab mix in
1

?
;

acrostic apparently pw)- ^u fol. 2926, an-

other beginning rrrf? xi "oyn ("?3 103 n:nn

WD
;
latter part showing the acr. 3"in

On fol. 293a : X1131 Vru Vx (D^amn
the following lines showing the acr.

Then (e) WIV 'DOO *W pnyn, fol. 294a
;

(/) 'NOT rooaa '30 pnyn, fol. 311a.

No. (e), partly written in a more decidedly

oriental hand, contains the first pis entire,

and a fragment of the second p~)3 ;
in no. (/)

the last pl3 is imperfect at the end, and there

is also a lacuna after fol. 367.

On the margin of fol. 316a sqq. are the

following poems : 3X '33 inttfX (D'arn 'iyv 1M
'2DIPQ by ia3 IX ;

all the other verses begin-

ning p'-re. At the end: n ^xv 'y

'i3i ^xins) ; mxn x^sn 1

(nt IIDX av ]nb

i3ip wb xn 'W nnyn (iijji nyty n^ ]nb) ; npys yoity

(D'ornn ijrtf in
1

?); nn 1

? i^ ^xn niyx (niypa;

alphabetical, followed by some other verses);

rraxn nor osx DX (npn ^aii DBX DX ]nb] ; nv
'n *?x fDty (iisi njny ny lit?) ; xn tayn (in

1

?

D^iy ^nx ; acr. ptn bmw Xip3 npr). The
acrostic btnw is found in most of the other

hymns just named.

On the margin of fol. la is the following
note :

nn 1

?! ijt3n mn ncnvo ^161 ^aiy
1

? ^ v/v3p

tab -x^itx n-rnt mix 1

Dr. Lehmann considers that the ~Ot3n m
must be Solomon Syrillio himself, Yehudah

t Note the designation XD1T ^113
for D'plE) 7 and 8.

and "?n3

Zerahyah Azala'i having purchased the MS.

from his heirs.

The name 'x'ntX miX' is also written on

the lower margin of fol. 3686.

405.
Or. 2824. Paper, about 8 in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 180 leaves, with usually 24 lines

to a page. Oriental writing of the sixteenth

century. Defective at the beginning and

the end.

Vol. III. of the Talmud Yerushalmi, with

Solomon Syrillio's Commentary, though not

uniform in size, &c., with the two preceding

volumes.

(a) n"?n, fol. la; defective at the beginning.

The 'a"?i0W by ''3 ends on fol. 506
;
then

(6) r6-iy. <* ttyiTS, fol. 716; ft. rn'wiT ]wb,

fol. H8a.

(c) anon. a. fa'wiT by tcnT3, fol. 135a;

ft. fa^n- 11^, fol. 1656.

At the end of (c) a. is the following :

anon rooa n 1

? xp^oi vt iso

in'? ip^Di rarnsa oniDi '
rp"1^"1 pn:a'Di T"DI

Sox ibix x^aty "anil I'roa io^n

The catch-word at the bottom of fol. 1806

is rODa S
3, without saying which XJIDDa, but

s meant. See Or. 2822,no doubt

under I. (6).

On the margin of fol. la :

n"?n D'jnt iiD
1

? 'ab^iTn by

ab

406.
Or. 2419. Paper, about 111 to 11| in. by 7f,

consisting of 140 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 40 to 63 lines to a

t These sub-titles are in a more recent hand.
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column. Yemenite Rabbinic writing of the

seventeenth century. Imperfect at the be-

ginning and the end. A few leaves are

slightly damaged.

/TON, a collection of Agadoth oc-

curring in the Talmud. The ipy py and similar

collections should be compared with it.

Foil, la 135 contain an index of Biblical

passages referred to in the body of the work.

Probably two leaves are missing at the begin-

ning, as the index begins in the middle of

On fol. 13b (immediately following the

portion just mentioned) :

-inx it mroDon inni *pi DIN *?D TNIP nvr6

-13DHD ?by n^Dl IIJID}! pUD IVO 1

? l^JO ----
IT

bi by bpnb NTODQI NJ-ODD bz njoin nin

ftpn b'~\ -)3Dn ni lino rp^/i n^n nr o
TK o IDP -lorn*? n:n N 1

? pt>i r^yi ^pin ni^pm
ir*o pVi nt n 1

K"? ill? "?o;n DN o nn i
1

?

The list of mrODD below the above is,

however, not quite complete. The title /TUN

Tin^nn stands after this list.

Foil. I4a 195 are leaves from another

collection of Agadoth from the tractate

Fol. I4a begins 1DN

heading on fol. 17a is '

beginning : TOD

tni -n. The

H'H TOD ION

m
The work proper begins on fol. 20a.

Heading :

-no nns 1

? ynvn

This heading, together with the first two

lines of the text (vhv loiN ii^N 'li N'jn

'Oi n"?^n 'in Jinawo), is also given at the

bottom of fol. 135, col. 2. It is to be noted

that the compiler treated the tractate

as a part of Tina ~no. The tractate

follows mmi as part of the same Seder.

VOL, II.

TTD begins on fol. 63a, myiKT TID (i.e.

on fol. 86a, and D^unp mo on fol. 130a.

Sdder nnnD is, in the present condition of

the MS., not represented at all.

407.
Or. 2591. Paper, about 7| in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 271 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies considerably. Italian cursive

writing of the eighteenth century. Leaves

are wanting after foil. 13, 14.

It contains :

I. Abraham del Vecchio's notes (known
as ejhn ^ip.n) on moil and JTuap nobn t

(see Add. 26,992, &c.). Fol. 2a.

Beginning :

i inn n w 'j ^T s

breaks off on fol. 135 in the earlier

portions of 'l p~)3 (catchword : ^iDl^l).

On fol. 14a (before the part beaded

is the subscription :

pim)

rnm)

At the end (fol. 145) :

nuiap niD^n m^7 ip^oi (nr

Among the authorities constantly referred

to are Isaac Alfasi, Rashi and Asher b. Yehiel.

Solomon b. Adereth is also often quoted.

II. An index to the Agadoth of the Talmud.

Fol. 15a. Defective at the beginning.

The Agadoth of which the first word begins

with the letter J* stand first, then come those

beginning with l, and so on. The order fol-

lowed under each letter is that of the tractates

of the Talmud, Agadoth from the Yerushalmi

being given after the Babli. The quotations

f The title on fol. 2a is mutilated :

"I 713DO

'pn by D':ipn -]'&b i^s nn
i
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from the opening of the various pieces some-

times extend over several sentences.

On fol. 16 is the title nurorn 13D.

408.
Add. 27,194. Paper, about 8 in. by 5f,

consisting of 176 leaves, with 27 to 51 lines

to a page. The MS. is very imperfect, a

considerable number of leaves having been

left blank after foil. 41, 66, and 140. It is

also unfinished at the end. The original

arrangement of quires of 12 leaves each is,

however, clear from the catchwords on foil.

12, 24, 36, 76, etc. A Franco-German Rab-

binic hand (showing Italian influence) of

apparently the fifteenth century.

[ALM. COLL. 308.]

The Commentary of Hananel b. Hushiel a

on the undermentioned treatises belonging

to firw "HD :

1. Nap xaa. Fol. 3a.

Beginning f :

V?aa maN 'j;ipna irjai rp'o JTQN

/TDK -'3 JTQN pn naty uj

la NXVD

Last extant words (in 'm '1

naa -HMO ttrnn ^a
1

? pi

2. Njrcta Nil. Fol. 42a.

~w) :

Superscription :

Similarly also for T>~nruo (no. 3).

Beginning :

nt am no1

? vtm

See Berliner's ?W3n "?1JD, and Lit. d. Orients,

1850, No. 16 ; also Talmud, Wilna edition, 188086.

t The apparently original title NDp Naaa tt'lTB

iin
1

?! ^>Win l^a")
1

? is found in square characters on

fol. 2o.

Last words (in

>JN i
1

? 'DN^ TIM

(catchword :

Fol. 67a.3.

Beginning :

(corrected:

rnbnn

")) inaai napis
- nwaa "

n on

On fol. 1246 (in JTiJTa ^ai) is the follow-

ing marginal note by the original scribe

relating to a lacuna :

ion ussa ID o pVn a
1

?^ oitaip n:n IHS

The next two leaves, containing the latter

portion of the tenth Perek, end (fol. 1266) :

DDT

There appears to have been no commen

tary to pbn p!3, for the subscription is :

JiDDa n 1

? NP^DI rp^mn p I^N 1?y i~nn

onn nsvl? n^nrn

4. rnaa. Fol. 127a.

Superscription :

rooa ama^ ^nnx '/nm onsaa nxinn

The MS. does not contain more than the

printed text after vby "Dm (see fol. 128a near

the end), where the editors have the note:

ia onon

Last extant words (as also in the printed

text): r\^ Dp the scribe writing on

the margin :

5.

inv

Fol. 141a.

Superscription :

naoa WITB D>C|DNI rnyn K D!ta

Beginning :

(MS. jroan wn nan
maa naoa
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Last words (near the beginning of

(MS. i:rnn) rrnn) :

NITI ro^n pi rvTi N*3rr nwsna lyu

Owners' names : (1) fol. la, DiTUN p,

(2) fol. 3rt, nttn-rsa in p PINI .

Censors: (1) fol. 175a, Gio. Domenico

Carretto . . . 1618. (2) fol. 1756, Dominico

Irosolomitano.f (3) ib. Alessro

Scipione, 1597,

Mantua.

409.
Or. 5975. Vellum, about 12 in. by 8$,

consisting of 136 leaves, with 38 lines to a

page. Rabbinic writing. Apparently a Spanish
hand of the fifteenth century. The MS. is

defective at the end, and the first leaf is

mutilated.

Rashi's Commentary on JTO~O and

the latter beginning on fol. 37a.

The MS. should be compared with the

printed form of Rashi's Commentary, and the

readings of the Talmudical text itself as given

here might also be collated with those noted

in R. Rabbinovicz, DH31D 'pTp1 -

There are additions under the title tyrrn

at the end of the 7th pis of raiy (fol. 87ft),

and also at the end of the 9th (fol. 98a).

The former begins :

NTJ truia Ma Nn 'OKI Km bwryv irm urn-it

n*by \r"?3i im ^aN 'rpt irm IPTBI

ITN jnjratp roDan 'am "wyaiy "a rrb

f
See W. Popper, TAe Censorship of Hebrew Books

(New York, 1899), Plate in., where the original Hebrew

'D'wn1 is found in the same entry with the Italian

Ierosol no . Jerosolrnitano signifies a person belonging to

the order of Malta.

\ Against this passage in the margin (by a later hand):

dy tab p

Lower down are remarks taken from

'P'"?N 'bit! D'KHTB.

The KnTn on fol. 98a begins :

'psai Nm 'a^oi nnas N'SID yiio o 'j

mm D'N^D ITW jntn N 1

? ia^a"? TTO

Other smaller additions which have been

noted in the text are found on foil. 58&, 8-Oa.

There are also a certain number of marginal
notes bearing on the readings of the Com-

mentary.
Besides the heading '^nn, the term 'D'S

is written at the beginning of various sections.

The MS. breaks off with :

roca N"?N /ram rra ^y ntos w x 1

?

(catchword not^ty)

See printed editions, fol. 1426.

Note containing former owner's name, in

an Italian hand of the fifteenth or sixteenth

century (fol. 36a):

/ronao nt

'yn rvp

Censor's erasures have been noted on fol.

1176.

410.
Or. 2891. Paper and vellum, about 85 in.

by 6, consisting of 130 leaves, with 27 to 29

lines to a page. After foil. 83, 92, and 120

respectively oue leaf is missing. Two leaves

are wanting after fol. 97, and fol. 128 is

damaged. Italian Rabbinic hand. Dated

A.M. 5145 = A.D. 1385.

It contains Rashi's Commentary on

Heading (fol. 16) :-

bw "vrb vurrrp '"3 "rnnN DKTI

It ends (fol. 1286) :

rno rrr D'a' IIIK^ vrr o^ani

:D"?iDn

t On Elyakim see Epstein in Steinschneidor's Fest-

schrift, p. 125 sqq. The tractate D3W is not noted there.

i 2
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There are many marginal notes containing

various readings and additions to the text.

A comparison with the printed text of Rashi

would be useful.

Colophon (fol. 1286) :

rrapn raw nran
1

? D<n

rairo pia ^v Sb P
"73 SIID ly '31 Mil

jnt

Tin
1

? JTQ

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

Beginning (fol. 26) :

Nip NHni Nlpl ]

At the end :

Nil /lion rb NP^DI ^ONBI ton -fry pin

The MS. may be found useful for collation.

On fol. 2 are the following notes of former

owners :

''3n nt "b-2f

'i DVI pitrnp ''3

T ^
in /run

1

? w otwi

N"? TOT:) nnnn

Fol. 129a contains 1/13111 irvy H tlie

formula of which differs from the usual

wording, with a special form for D'/ll "lli^.

Former owner's note (fol. 12a, margin) :

(?)'"? '131 ipy ^ty iBorr nr

On fol. 1306 is the following note in a

Spanish dialect :

p nobNB nns 'N 1B3"
1

?

p no^ n ii"?n

113 113

tT13

nutwi

113

113

411.

Harley 5585. Vellum, about 10 in. by 7,

consisting of 95 leaves. The quires, which

are 12 in number, are marked by catchwords,

and consist of 8 leaves each ; but the last

leaf of the last quire has been cancelled.

The ruling is very regular throughout, and

has been guided by prickings in the margin.
The text is also bounded by vertical lines.

The writing, which is between the ruled lines,

is a good example of a Franco-German Rab-

binic hand of the fourteenth century.

It contains Rashi's Commentary on /13DO

t Thus repeated in the MS.

TvfD p ni"py DIN: piia

TTTID p lirv <\brb

412.
Or. 73. Paper, about 9| in. by 6f ,

con-

sisting of 138 leaves. In its present form,

the MS. contains 14 quires followed by a

single leaf. The first 13 quires contain 10

leaves each, and the 14th (ff. 130137) has

8 leaves. Two quires, together with the first

leaf of the third quire, are missing at the

beginning, and a few leaves are mutilated at

the end. The ends of quires are marked by

catchwords, containing more than one word

in each case. "Written in an Oriental Rab-

binic hand. Dated A.Gr. (1)503= A.D.I 192

(vide infra).

It contains the greater part of Rashi's

Commentary on Nyvsn Nil.

First extant words :

ttny 11111 mpn own Tim

Compare the end of fol. 226 in the printed

editions, and see the note of DtWl niiDD

in loco.

The colophon (fol. 138a) is mutilated :

yo mi rnryi tNj?2n Nil p^D
10 inn 1

: n^un tyNi m (sic) irjnNb

:r6o pi' iyb INDII

v"?:n /inn VI^NI

(or vp/?)

f Note this spelling.
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If either jph or Npn (see Oriental Series,

Palaeographical Society ; plate xv.) is the

right reading, the n^un ItfNl Tn for whom
the MS. was written was probably the Exilarch

David of Mossul (see Gratz, Geschichte der

Juden, vol. vii., pp. 13, 36
f.). But if (as

may be just possible) yph (i.e. A.D. 1279)
be the correct reading, the first owner may
possibly have been TJJ TTT, the grandson of

Moses Maimonides. The title rVron ltfN~l, how-

ever, did not, strictly speaking, belong to

him. With the reading jp/i agrees the late

entry on fol. la :

ijpnn D'S^N 't /wo ;kn )

413.
Add. 27,196. Vellum, about 10J in. by 7f ,

consisting of 355 leaves, with 34 lines to a

page. Foil. 2 10 form the first quire, foil.

11 350 contain 34 quires of 10 leaves each,

and the last quire consists of foil. 351 53.

Fol. 1 is a paper fly-leaf, and foil. 354-5 are

also an extraneous addition of paper leaves.

Italian (?) Rabbinic writing of the fourteenth

century. [ALM. COLL. 310.]

It contains :

1. Rashi's Commentary on N~ira xm Fol. 2a.

Heading :

'pD'S aval? "rnriN warn -pica

2. The same author's Commentary on

Fol. 916.

The heading is erroneously :

NJPSO

t The name "?N1Oty is marked off at the beginning of

lines on fol. 22a. This may have led to the error of

ascribing the work to a person of that name. But the

name !T0O is similarly marked off several times, so e.g.

foil. 6a, 9a, 152a.

At the end :

Nia n'roi rrtym mn -fry prr
'D HI mjr rpi'si "nNV

'IOIN 'nw'ra 'nnt 'iTpsm "i

ptn 7V3

A similar mnemonic ending at the close of

3. The Commentary on Gershon b. Yehudah
n TIND) on Nini Naa (printed in the

Wilna edition of the Talmud, 1880-6). Fol.

195d.

Heading :

tt mzna pnwn N12 'po'3

The marginal notes which are not in-

frequently found in the MS. have been partly
cut away by the binders.

Censors : 1. (fol. 352&), Domenico Carretto,

1617. 2. (fol. 353a), Dominiko Irosolomitano

3. (fol. 3536), Alessandro Scipione, 1592,

besides the same name as under (2).

Fol. 354a contains a Rabbinical note in

Italian cursive writing of the seventeenth to

eighteenth century (beginning f^N t&iy 'ON

"isa
1

? -paon). On the other side of the sheet

is the address : . . J. Moreno, . . Ferrara, the

name Abram Bolafia being written on the side.

414.
Or. 852. Paper, about 9|- in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 150 leaves, with 24 lines to a page.

Foil. 1 9 are all the extant leaves of the 1st

quire, the first leaf having been cancelled or

lost. Foil. 10 19 form the complete 2nd

quire. Foil. 20 28 are the leaves of the

defective 3rd quire, one leaf having been

lost before fol. 20. Foil. 29138 are 1 1 com-

plete quires of 10 leaves each ; but foil. 139

150 are all that is left of the last quire, which

appears to have consisted of 14 leaves, the

last two leaves having been lost. The catch-

words at the end of the quires as well as the
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enumeration in Hebrew letters at the begin-

ning are nearly all preserved. Written in a

good Syrian Rabbinic hand of apparently the

thirteenth century.

The Commentary of Abraham b. David

(the younger, of Pousquieres) on NOp

Beginning :

nn by nan '3N Tp'u JTQN

DIN ni nyaa 'DNT IND"? -non nt

^j-in mpn
1

? INI na iwn n? nyna

The Commentary ends on fol. 1466 with

the words :

to 'wo N:PN in^y TSP w
Then a piece beginning :

DIJ inTONK' "ISP iMja pnsn ma vimrr

Last extant words :

N"?Kn ''nn pan ^soa WIN IVTJ DN

On fol. la the title (in later hands) twice :

-rn -a an-QN 'in
1

? Nap N3H (once win) win

On the same page, in a small Italian cursive

hand, are written certain Talmudical rules,

e.g. :

noS-r DON naNn unjiyan -\yyvv mpa bo

'J'DD rwnb

Names of owners found on the same page
are:

1. w "?Nioty nn ^^n.

2. SJDV n^^ who had left the MS. as a

IvrpB in the house of rwa in T33n.

The words njpa"? DmiN 1

? are also written

near the upper margin of the page.

415.
Add. 26,915. Paper, about 9 in. by 6,

consisting of 136 leaves, with 31 lines to a

page. Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth

century. Foil. 119a 1266 are in two dif-

ferent hands. [ALM. COLL. 24.]

t See H. J. Michael, D'TH ~I1N, p. 27.

Glosses on man* and

1. Glosses on man'. Fol. la.

These agree in the main with the JTSDVI

D'W printed in the Wilna edition of the

Talmud, 1880 86, but there are also many

divergences, and the MS. contains various ad-

ditional glosses. The U?N~in 'SDin (Livorno,

1776, &c.) show points of contact with this

work.

There are no glosses on the llth, 13th and

14th D^piSj and these are also wanting in

the printed text. Fol. 99a :

P-QNI by bin ,ion VNKTU pis

2. Glosses on \yrnp . Fol. 105a.

These agree with the pin n jTODi.n (glosses

of Rabbi Isaac senior) in the Wilna edition

mentioned above.

416.
Add. 17,053. Vellum, about 10 in. by 7J,

consisting of 201 leaves, with 40 lines to a

page in foil. 1 165, and 33 39 lines to a

page from fol. 166 to the end. The quires

are of 8 leaves each, but there is a long lacuna

after fol. 45, and several pages have been

left blank after foil. 42a and 7la respectively.

Several leaves, as e.g. foil. 172 and 191, are

rather badly injured. Written in two different

Franco-German hands (the second beginning
on fol. 166a) of the fourteenth to fifteenth

century.

It contains the greater part of the

printed niBDin (with many different readings,

however) on Nap N33, a small portion of the

same on NjrctD NH2, and the whole of that on

TheAdditamenta marked "0 (ivto) should be

compared with the ntattf of Bezaleel and other

collections. On the whole subject see Azulai's

a^rm arc (DHSD -ro-iya under msDvi), and

Zunz "ZurGeschichte und Literatur," chapter
on Glossatoren (Tosafisten).
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1. Nap Km JT)3Din. Fol. la. Of 13

NS won) there is only a portion (foil.

40 42a); of T3 (raria) only 1 leaf (fol. 45)
is extant.

2. [Njrsa Nil J113DV1]. Fol. 46a. Only
the glosses on the first two D'p~)3 are extant.

3. N-IJ-Q JTIBDVI. Fol. 74o,

The scribe of the first and greater portion
of the MS. wrote on fol. 165o, (after the

smaller part of naitf 'a): ijiv V1NSD N
1

?; but

the rest of the glosses were added by the

second scribe, who, however, gives no ]vb^.

On the upper margin of fol. 30ft :

'N3-i -nrib in iir rprim -inn

On fol. 1656 :-

nt

On fol. 2006 is the following memorandum

referring to an oath by which a certain person
binds himself not to gamble :

trrrin rottf TID ann 1

? ro nparr DV mot
mn Dunn osn vuntto n-rs^ [=A.D. 1535]

TTTD D^IWI DDnn 'jsm 'is' iww i in (P)nn5D

DDnn on D^iyan ^311

own pnsx N^ [w] IJP

By the side of it on the margin is

written :
.

pan in

Was this the name of the person by whom
the above oath was taken ?

On fol. 2016 :

anna *?ian nvr "WN nwn i^ty vn"?n

nnr nm ^on nnp vniD.n by nrr

isv nnty IWN DV nnnx oy mpn nay: na

Comp. Dukes' "Moses ben Ezra" (Altona,

1839), p. 57.

t In the MS. it looks like r

417.

Add. 26,988. Paper, about 9 in. by 6$,

consisting of 181 leaves, with 23 lines to a

page. Imperfect at the beginning and the

end, and there are also lacunae after foil.

8, 9, 11, 43, 127, 128, 151, 158. The scribe

left a blank space on fol. 168, indicating a
break in the text. Oriental Rabbinic writing
of apparently the fifteenth to sixteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., lOOa.]

txap -a by pan p3 't /room, "Addi-
tamenta" of Pe>es b. Elijah on Baba Kama.

First extant words (near the beginning of

N3, where only one leaf is missing):

rbnn <tm Nm ib

Last extant words (in '3 of which only
one leaf and about the third part of a page
are extant) :

:"n i}nn Dipa
1

? I*?D rrh ia "sa

(catchword : U"ni).

The mBDlD on the last pl3 are not given
in the printed edition (Livorno, 1819), and

there are very considerable differences from

the contents of the printed text, the MS.
often giving a longer recension of the " Addi-

tamenta."

418.

Add. 26,989. Paper, about 8f in. by 6|,

consisting of 77 leaves, with 29 to 31 lines to

a page. Written in three different Spanish
cursive hands of the sixteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 1006.]

t This title is written in a hand of probably the

sixteenth century on the upper margin of fol. 12a, this

leaf having stood first before the leaves were rearranged.

A later form of the title has also been added on the

left-hand margin of the same page.
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A small collection of filBDl/l in the follow-

ing order :

1. /imin roDDQ ^>T twrn '3Din, the " Addi-

tamenta" of Asher b. Yehiel on the tract

Horayoth. See the printed editions (Prague,

1725 ; Livorno, 1781). Fol. la.

2. A small fragment of the " Additamenta"

on mty by Samson of Sens. Fol. 12a.

Beginning (in N3) :

"3 Nri PDKP Naty "121 t^nn NJT

]b /iso' N"? ysnn /TOKO "PUN N

It does not agree with our (i.e. those

printed in the editions of the Talmud on the

side of the text) Tosafoth to Shabbath, which

are assigned to the same author (see Zunz,

Zur Geschichte and Literatur, p. 35).

"?f3. mvfo "?f IMOn )D1/l, the "Additamenta"

of Asher b. Yehiel on the tract Shabbath.

Fol. 13a. (See Zunz, op. cit., p. 43.)

4. variy 'on
1

? iwrin 'in "rap, a compendium
of Asher b. Yehiel's "Additamenta "

on the

tractate 'Erubim, but only containing the first

three D'p~i3, and the beginning of the fourth.

(See Zunz, loc. cit.)

419.
Add. 27,005. Paper, about 7f in. by 6, con-

sisting of 153 leaves. In foil. 1 77 there

is only one column to a page, with 18 to 32

lines in each ; but in foil. 78 153 the page
is divided into two columns, with 30 to 45 lines

in each column. There are blank leaves after

foil. 14a and 516. A leaf is missing after

fol. 149. Different cursive German hands of

the fifteenth to sixteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 116.]

A collection of glosses bearing the titlef

(fol. la) :-

J-ODD by -'3i raio rh /vrroi .TOO"? a-w in
- nvny

f la a hand of the seventeenth to eighteenth century.

1. Glosses on the tractate Makkoth,

agreeing in the main with the printed

JTi3Pi.n, but also exhibiting wide differences.

Fol. la.

The blank after fol. 14a does not indicate

a lacuna in the text, but foil. 15aff. are in a

different hand.

2. Glosses on 'Eddyoth, identical with

the yjNty /iiBDi/i published in ruDN:) nrry

(Dessau, 1813) and the great Wilna edition

(188086) of the Talmud. Fol. 316.

The second p")3 begins on fol. 35a, but the

usual break is absent. The fifth pi3 begins
on fol. 45a ('1D1 JT^IU DT) a little lower than

the Npn3 p'"?D of the scribe.

3. Glosses on the tractate BCkoroth, form-

ing a compendium of yjNty D13D1/1 made by
tinnn pnss pupil of inn "i (the author of

rrannn -130 ?) Fol. 52a.

Colophon on fol. 776 :

TTTT irpitf fix nawa nisp mim 'DD

TTna Ta"?/i iinnn

4. Glosses on njtyn wtn, agreeing with the

printed ni3D1/1. Fol. 78a.

5. Glosses on HDD, also the same as the

printed JTi3Dl.n . Fol. 986.

Censors (fol. 1536) :-

1. Dominico Irosolomitano.

2. Alessro

Scipione inq
re

(?) Mantua.

3. Gio. Domenico Carretto, 1623 (?).

420.
Add. 27,295. Vellum, about 8f in. by 7$,

consisting of 106 leaves, with 33 to 38 lines to

a page. French Ashkenazi Rabbinic writing
of the fourteenth century. Imperfect.

/113D1/1 on rVn; the same as contained in

the various editions of the Talmud. There

are some marginal notes giving different

readings, &c.
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The glosses on the last pi3 are not in the

MS., fol. 106a breaking off near the end of

the 8th pis.

Censor's name (fol. 106a):

Domco Irosolomitano 1592.

421.

Or. 5014. Paper, about 12 in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 261 leaves. There are 39 lines to

a page in foil. 2 66, and 53 to 55 lines in

the remainder. Oriental Rabbinic writing

(smaller hand from fol. 67 onwards). Dated

A.M. 5376 (A.D. 1616). Foil. -v of the

Hebrew enumeration are missing, and the

MS. is also defective at the end.

rrran on the anna, nyn, and

of D'ttnp TTD, Dn-U, and TO, followed by
mrun on Rabbenu Shimshon's Commentary
on D'jru -no.

The title DWT31 JTinjn is taken from the

colophon at the end of D'ttnp TTD (vide infra).

On fol. la (originally a fly-leaf) a later

hand wrote :

TOI onnyi D'ttnp TTD mmpn nwv

On the same page are a number of

references to Yomtob Algazi's za'v JlKnnp

and other authorities, designed to show that

the present work is by Bezaleel Ashkenazi.

It is possible, however, that the authorities

cited have been in error in their ascription

of this work to Bezaleel. Is this the JTliTjn

mEDVTi '"un NTOJl D'KHp TTD "?J> described in

D^run DIP, II. (edit. Benjacob, pa) as existing

in "S, and as being the work of bvbxi "\?

In Benjacob's DnsDH T^K (p. 132) the

authorship of the same work is, however,

declared doubtful, and the subject requires

a thorough investigation. The author's

method may be best shown by means of

VOL. II.

a specimen ; thus about the middle of

fol. 2a:

vb\y -a rrnrr an now NIDJ viy a'b n
pnoa ttmp

1

? rba nrnpn tynp
1

? N"? QV

an' rty>vn uj NTJW

It will be seen that as far as the mrun are

concerned, the method is the same as that

followed in e.g. Manoah Hendel's rruo riDDn.

The part treating on the first 21 folios

and a portion of fol. 22 of DVQT is missing.

mn:o begins on fol. 58a ; r"7irr, fol. 1106 ;

mTO3, fol. 1186; lOiy, fol. I56a; mian,
fol. 173ft ; mnTj, fol. 192a ; nb'ya, fol. 213a ;

Tan, fol. 2256; D'jp, fol. 238a.

On fol. 239a :-

-no Tin
1

?/! by D^ITBI mnan

n:oiy ososan ^tnvr Tbx 'n

The tractate amj begins on fol. 240a,

and TO on fol. 2456.

In the colophon on fol. 256 the scribe

gives his name as nh t'JTy nyw TJ nn'ju;,

and he asks the reader that any mistakes

which may be found in the MS. should be

ascribed to himself and not to the Vt nvian 31.

The scribe then appended :

TTD byv VHPDIP wan KHTS mnan

For Shimshon's Commentary itself see the

editions of the Talmud.

This portion comprises nN3, 'NDn, and

The last leaf of the MS. (fol. 261) contains

mnan on the NnDJ, 'zn, and

+ If the scribe is identical with the MTy who is

described by Azulai Onttf, edit. cit. 766) as a pupil of

Bezaleel, the likelihood of the latter being the author of

the present work would be much increased. The dates

would be in entire agreement with this supposition. On

the whole subject comp. Epstein in Steinschneider's

Festschrift, p. 141 if.
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of the tractate JOV, covering foil. 26 39 of

the printed editions of the Talmud.

The date is given in the colophon at the

end of DTQt ,
fol. 586 :

inun itja DTDT J-ODD n 1

? NP^DI NPTB p^D

rra rrrbnnn 'DTPINI DOTI o^in
1

?! 'a'Bjr
1

? ro

122 nYia^Di aYwn r\yv IVD rn^

Then :

nvn in jnma ^rrro

422.

Or. 5022. Paper, about 8 in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 255 leaves, with 19 to 25 lines to

a page. An oriental hand of appai'ently
the eighteenth century. Slightly imperfect.

ruv irm :nna n'hi win, Novellae of

Jonah Gerondi on K1/11 Kll. Compare the

quotations found in R. Bezaleel's D^pT /13
%D

on the same tractate, and see C'Vnjn Dltf

and D^nn TIN under Jonah Gerondi's name.

There are no D'ttfnn on D'plB vi. and x.

Heading :

irn mna inn wrn
in

Beginning :

irn ''3nai

prm ^rron nx pbnb

End:-

iat -naj nn

423.

Add. 27,139. Paper, about 8| in. by 5J,

consisting of 177 leaves, with 28 lines to a

page. Spanish Rabbinic hand of the fifteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 246.]

b'i paina nsw ^nn, Novellae of Moses b.

Nahman on the tractate Sliabbath.

There being no Novellae on 'n p"G

nann), the number 8 is passed over in the

enumeration of D"pl3. Compare the number-

ing adopted in the printed editions.

Censor's name (fol. 1776) : Hippolytus

Ferrarensis, 1601.

424.
Add. 27,185. Paper, about 12f in. by 8,
consisting of 45 leaves, with 32 lines to a

page. Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth

century. Imperfect at the end.

[ALM. COLL., 295.]

VBM rooaa pain n^nn, the same author's

Novellae on Gitln.

Beginning :

'Np ih Kin '> on nrraa roj N'narr rrrona

no np oii>a pirn oipam

It breaks off in the 5th Perek (rpfjn) with

the words :

in
1

? v>n poT DI^D Nin IDK; lait:' NEniaisx

The printed edition (see miDTp nit'an 'D,

Sulzbach, 1762
;

fol. 54&) does not contain

the beginning, as the first leaf was wanting in

the MS. from which the copy was made. The

quotation on fol. 56 : in rwa '") "prorr

nnD o^a' in^n nrnp N^I^SJO

'a^nrr it ninaty (see notan, vi.

p. 85) is also found in the printed text (fol.

56a, col. 2), but in a faulty form.

425.
Add. 27,084. Paper, about 8% in. by 6,

with mostly 38 lines to a page in foil. 1 95,
and about 7 in. by 5|, with 18 lines to a

page in foil. 96 265. Different Italian cursive
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writing of the seventeenth to eighteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 190.]

It contains :

1. The DWm of Moses Nahmanides on

'3 pis of jroa. Fol. la. Compare njnttf

Q'?y (Livorno, 1745), foil. T-r.

2. The same author's Dwrrr on

Fol. 8a. Compare pain map 1

? (Salonica,

1791), foil. h-n.

3. D'Krrpn on WXD N:n by onp dnna

(Moses Cases t). Fol. 49a.

Beginning :

TTD n:raD b

The MS. contains no Novellae on the

last p-)3.

426.
Add. 27,025. Paper, about 7f in. by 5f ,

con-

sisting of 210 leaves, with 30 lines to a page.
An Italian cursive hand of the seventeenth

century. [ALM. COLL. 131.]

of Moses Nahmanides on

The original heading as written down by
the scribe was : b'r D'DJ wn mn 'tirrprr

V^n rooaD, but pDTh was rightly substi-

tuted for D'W im by a later hand.

The MS. contains D^rrn on all the twelve

D'p~)3 of V^in, whilst the printed edition (con-
tained in Faitosi's mBD mTQ, Livorno, 1810)
breaks off in the middle of 't p13.

Foil. 2046 2066 contain an addition to

the D'Krrrn on -man bs pis (printed text of

pin, fol. rip), and foil. 206i 2106 are an

addition to JTl3-)t3 *bn p^^.

Owner's note (fol. 2a) :

"?1 v^ n^ara 'ODa nt^a 'DD B)DD

t Fuerst (Bibl. Jud., i., p. 147) gives the year 1617 as

tho date i if his death.

427.
Add. 27,048. Paper and vellum, mostly
about 8

1- in. by 5|, but often irregular. The
MS., now consisting of 256 leaves, is im-

perfect at the beginning and the end, and a

number of leaves are also more or less injured.
The greater part has the appearance of being
an autograph, corrections by the first hand

being very frequent, and the style of writing

being too irregular for a copyist. The want
of uniformity in the size of leaves also

suggests a copy made by the author for

himself. Spanish Rabbinic writing of the

twelfth or early thirteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 154.]

D'Kmn on the tractates Dmj, TtJ, and

jT)Q3'. The work has been attributed to

Moses Nahmanides (see TDtDn, v., p.47t), but

the printed Novellae of that author on JTOIT

(DIN JTnbin, Homburg, 1740) are not the

same as those contained in the present MS.
The range of authorities quoted (vide infra)

is not against Nahmanides' authorship, but

the manner of quoting does not seem to

favour this ascription. The work is probably

by a younger contemporary of Nahmanides.

1. D'TO. Fol. lb.

First legible words :

fby nun ^ IDNJP 'DI^D

End:-
"-3X1 'Di^D n^aa Nttwa JV

1

? 'jn ^01

2. TO. Fol. 104a.

Beginning :

brim
End:

Taan ins

t The title mjr^ jm/ODa by liain "zntn, which

was found "13Dn 2J ^y, has iiot beeii preserved.

K 2
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On fol. 1036 (heading : TOT p3 syiDO nr)

is a short piece beginning :

vrw -H3 -rnjrspn i"3

3. JH03'. Fol. 1316.

Beginning :

rrn -mm DTJN rn DN
'

onto rrw won

DTW rain

The MS. breaks off in the middle of p13

tPNn, but a large portion of the last

page (like several other parts of the volume)

is not legible, the MS. having suffered from

damp and other causes.

The two authorities most frequently quoted

are Dirt (generally without V'r)
i.e. Moses

Maimonides and tth (=(?)D3,ttn, Samuel b.

Meir, or Rabbi Simson of Sens ?). On fol.

la is the following :

&bv onb yn: Ninttf -p/w ''3 tin bv mm
i"? i3in vm i

1

? rvrnn am

On the supposition that vh is D3KTI, one

should expect to find the above in Rashi,

Rashbam's grandfather and teacher. Rashi's

words in the printed editions of the Talmud

(a'-nj, So) are vrw rr
1

? pvin nn i
1

? rnvia "01,

agreeing with the above quotation in sense,

though not in the actual words used. TheO

quotation might, therefore, either be from

memory, or taken from a different recension

of Rashi.

epn is also often referred to, and on foil.

145ft, 1496 references to TND 1T31 (Meir ben

Todros Abulafia ?) have been noted.

In several places the tDlbtWin by2 is quoted;

so e.g. fol. 20a : W 313 pD3 Dl^nn byy\ ;

on fol. 48a : ^3 'an x^iy DTTT nyr nxij pi

mnru

130 oft A work of a similar title is the

Meshullam of Bezicrs.

The Yerushalmi is frequently referred to ;

sometimes also the Rn3DVl, "13D, and mD^rr

m*?nJ (under the name of ''NTirv 21 1O ,
foil.

223a, 224a).

428.
Add. 27,130. Paper, about 8 in. by 6J,

consisting of 89 leaves, with 20 to 32 lines

to a page. There are lacunae after foil. 33

and 81, and apparently also after fol. 19.

An oriental Rabbinic hand of apparently the

fifteenth century ; badly written in parts.

[ALM. COLL., 237.]

D'tynn on VlPVTp, without an author's name.

From the formula ni (morn nnaJ) after the

frequently mentioned name of pal it would

appear that the author was a contemporary
of Moses Nahmanides ; but on fol. 66 a

reference is found to Sb ^ityn (apparently

not Solomon b. Adereth, in whose printed

work on Vamp the reference in question is

not found, but Simson b. Abraham of Sens),

whose activity falls almost entirely before

Ramban's floruit. Nahmanides, however,

began his career of fame at a very early

period of his life, and may possibly have

been quoted as an authority before the death

of Simson of Sens.

Among the other authorities cited in the

MS. are Alfasi, nirayn /ya (Isaac b. Abba-

Mari),f "tiion, and Maimonides. The term

(our N/i^n) on e.g. fol. 736 (^UTIT

ps and vrblKTt RnBOXn) clearly means

the same as "our NrODD
"

(i.e. ramp).

Beginning of the DWtn (fol. 3a) :

nbyzb /upj '"3 nip

"win JiityiD nosy nx n:pi DOTT

=1031 njpj D'3-IT ''JT^l D1K

n^'3,
1

? na^i =103 inj

mn 1

?

t Note also Vt 13, 3.N on e.g. foil. 22a, 34i.
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Of the Novellae on the last pn9 only a

small portion has been copied.

Fol. 1, which is vellum, and belongs to the

twelfth or thirteenth century, contains a

fragment of the tractate /liana (part of fol.

34 in the printed edition).

An entry of probably the sixteenth century
on the upper margin of this leaf states

that (?)'JNin "?Niaiy purchased the MS. from

'uaKtt* nan mirr mnn nip. The name of

the latter is rather faintly written on fol. Ba

(upper left-hand corner).

429.
Or. 43. Paper, about 11^ in. by 8, consist-

ing of 260 leaves, with 32 lines to a page.
An African Sefardi Rabbinic hand of the

fifteenth century. The MS. has suffered

much through damp. Many of the leaves

are brittle and more or less injured.

DWTTT on Nina Naa, perhaps by Aaron
hal-Levi of Barcelona.

Beginning (fol. 2a) :

an 1

? wv PB/TIP "01 nwyb inis

lyav jmsn ^>ai

am on

Kiiay;a rr^su TEH

End:

D/in Nn^-ia

Then :

s^aan '^a snaoa xp^oi xpis

The rest of the last page is occupied with

a piece headed JIITB "laian p!3a, and be-

ginning: '^ain nm

On fol. 205a the author mentions his

teacher pan by his full name (ma V"1"^

% pra 'na n^a "i ann). See e.g. D"nn nw,

p. 137.

Among the other authorities quoted are

Samuel b. Hofni, fol. 2226 ; Asher b. Meshul-

lam (see D'rrn nw, p. 265); ^n rrnnr; Isaac

b. Reuben; nrrn ia oma 'na nobv 'n oann

(Solomon b. Abraham of Montpellier, see

D^nrr m,p. 582); Rabbi Yehudah 'ai^nabw;

Maimonides; and apr l^ai, a contemporary
of the author ("Dl ) D VlWi, fol. 486).

In connection with the attribution of the

work to Aaron hal-Levi of Barcelona, it is to

be noted that no O'ttmn of that author on

Naa are mentioned in the bibliographies.

430.
Or. 3657. Paper, about 8 in. by 6f , consist-

ing of 44 leaves. Written in a Spanish cursive

hand of the seventeenth century.

It contains :

I. Notes on DTTJ (mostly by Dinn ; some

by $ ioanrt Ta"?n ft -ann, &c.), copied from

the margin of a copy of the tractate. Fol.la.

Heading :

axna no

orxa

wrn nt

omj

II. Similar notes on TU D3DD (very largely

marked as coming from o *uh, but /iiSDi/l are

also very well represented). Fol. 10a.

Heading :

airo vma nxr nx w man
D-nan (?)PYU xr rum TW rooa

III. pis "nyty, containing an exposition of

the ona ruyvu rrnnrw nnn y, by Levi b.

Gershon (V't pann ^ inn in). Fol.37a. See

the printed edition in npjr Jnna(Livorno,1800).

At the end (fol. 406) :

DK

iprb T
npnyn
no

anspn

aa vh ns DJI innan ruoo

rroam IT nbit

IV. rrnn-1 in a^^n DDnn narw TO^AI
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It contains 58 sections, beginning (tt) with

Np

*)D:D

an explanation of ffrri "ND1

At the end (fol. 44a) :

'131 nvyo jisp N^D 11

(as after m.).

Notes of former owners :

1- nrfn )DV '-i '] m^N
(fol. la).

2. (?nro "pysn *:N

is"' raiD Drrax (fol. 446).

431.

Add. 27,118. Paper, about 13 in. by 8f ,
con-

sisting of 121 leaves, with 42 lines to a page.

An Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 225.]

JTUI/OI mam

It contains :

I. urn'? ra^i

b\ TOD^N rnirp

1. Novellae on niDT. Fol. 2a.

2. Novellae on mznro. Fol. 366.

3. Novellae on VKnTp. Fol. 66a.

4. Novellae on VD^. Fol. 83a.

After the title on fol. 2a is the following

heading :

\n:n D-IM no t^n's avo 1

? ^nn worn otta

mirr NJITI WID PJD -ii^
1

? N^im vnw
p 'jn 'in

R. Yehudah al-Mundari (if this be the

right pronunciation) is therefore the same
as Yehudah hak-Kohen b. Ela'zar he-Hasid.

See Steinschneider in TOtarr, v. pp. 131-2.

Dr. Neubauer (Bodl. Cat., no. 438, 2) conjec-
tures el-Modari for 'TBD^N; see also Steinsch.,

loc. ci'<.,and J.Q.R.,xi., p.133. Compare H.J.

Michael's D"nn TlK, p. 438, under imrr

The authorities quoted by the author in-

clude several of the Geonim, Rashi, Mai-

monides, and D^DJ 1JO1 (see fol. 17a, where

Vt is used). If the last-named authority be

not Nissim b. Jacob Shahin, but Nissim

Gerondi, there would be a difficulty in re-

conciling this reference with the date 1304

attached to the above-mentioned Oxford MS.

II. A fragment of the D'lyvrn of Solomon b.

Adereth on Ni"XD N31, containing the greater

portion of the Novellae on the first p~i3.

Fol. llOa.

The title Nyin Km"? V't D'DJ irn ain ^Emn

is erroneous. Comp.Add.27,092(Cat.no.434).

432.
Or. 44. Paper and vellum, about 8 in. by
5^, consisting of 173 leaves, with 27 lines to

a page. Eight quires, mostly of 22 leaves

each, with signatures at the end (N on fol.

196, a on fol. 416, &c.). There is a lacuna

after fol. 168. Sefardi Rabbinic writing of the

fifteenth century. The Hebrew enumeration

of the leaves belongs to a much later date.

on nj>"a by Menahem b. Solomon

Mei'ri, printed (Berlin, 1859) under the title

nrn nooa by n^on mn ^nrt.

Fol. la contains the fragmentary intro-

duction of which the larger part is reproduced
in the printed text. The latter follows the

present MS. very closely, but a difference

has been noticed immediately after the

missing leaf (fol. 169a in the MS. ; \yb, col. 1

in the edition). The words no'w [p DrUD]

TNQ TVl
1

? in square characters are found at

the top of fol. la.

At the end :

bub n^.in

rntyn lap

IQD ma av JIDDDI

ri3D22 man vinx
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That the DWin were prepared after the

author's rrvran /vn follows from e.g. fol.

132a (beginning of na N<nan): pisn ro-o

D'p^n HDD "?NI in D^run onm TTDI

Nipan ^TO-J o-nnrrn ^n -un^n 133 vjjy
'oiorr -isn

1

? NTT DJDN run nrom n-rnnn

nn\n3n my"'1^ -j-nn "?y *ojn TTD "?y nn

The name 7H (apparently that of the scribe)
is marked off in the initial letters of the lines

on fol. 8a.

On fol. 1736 are some notes showing that

the present MS. was at a certain time (pro-

bably in the sixteenth century) exchanged
for the JTnn mm of Solomon ben Adereth.

One of the names belonging to the ex-

changing parties was mnttf ruv, and the

other 'UDtfN rrn'ptp in 'pxiottf.

A Talmudical comment in a Spanish
cursive hand of the sixteenth to seventeenth

century follows.

433.
Or. 851. Paper, about 8^ in. by 5^, consisting
of 38 leaves, with 34 to 39 lines to a page.

Spanish Rabbinic hand. Dated Barcelona,

Marheshwan, A.M. (5)129 (A.D. 1368).

Slightly damaged.

An abridgment of the

ibn Adereth on I'DM.

At the end :

'tyrrn am WODO NP^
r6nn D'WJI

crip nyu

of Solomon

pis

Drra.ro

'in

A later hand has written under the above :

434.
Add. 27,092. Paper, about 13| in. by 9,
consisting of 66 leaves, with 38 to 40 lines to

a page. An Italian Rabbinic hand. Eighteenth
to nineteenth century. [Ai>M. COLL., 198.]

DWTTT of Solomon ibn Adereth on Nnn

WXD. Compare the quotations from this

work in Bezaleel Ashkenazi's

on the same tractate.

Beginning :

ibxn rrrr inn

rp'nn

435.
Or. 5023. Paper, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 256 leaves, with 24 lines to a

page. Oriental Rabbinic writing. Dated
A.M. (5)313 (A.D. 1553).

Novellae of

Yomtob ben AshblH on the tractate " Baba

Mesl'ah," agreeing with the excerpts con-

tained in R. Bezaleel's D'Jpt n3"DX on the same

tractate, and not with the work printed under

the title (Njrsn ^an ) Nnonn wrtn ISO (Am-
sterdam, 1729). See Azulai, D^run QV, under

s'honn; also H. J. Michael, D^nn tix, pp.

474, 475.

n^n IIHN -i, Nn^irr, pm, and other authori-

ties are quoted in Yomtob Ashblli's usual

manner. The author refers several times to

his own longer Q'umrr. Thus on fol. 27a :

"ira sim in '-3 nrn "-3 nirr

Tnnru N"?I IT nroa D

At the end :

pm

nn n1

?

jnr

436.
Add. 27,024. Paper and vellum, about 7| in.

by of, consisting of 322 leaves. Foil. 1 297,

which have 27 lines to a page, contain 15
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quires of 20 leaves each
;

but one leaf is

missing after fol. 11, and the vellum leaf

after fol. 298 has been cancelled. The two

outer (1st and 20th) and two inner (10th
and llth) leaves in each quire belonging
to this portion are vellum, the rest being

paper. Foil. 299322, with 22 to 25 lines

to a page, are all paper, and contain 2

quires of 8 leaves each, 1 quire of 6 leaves,

and a folding of 2 leaves at the end. Foil.

1297 (fol. 298 being blank) are written in

a good Spanish Rabbinic hand of the fifteenth

century, and the writing from fol. 299 to the

end is in the African Sephardi style of the

same century. [ALM. COLL., 130.]

On fol. la is written the following title in

an Italian cursive hand of apparently the

sixteenth century :

T3 n^a j-pjiyn rap & OTTOS by fin tcnTB ISD

Nissim Gerondi's authorship of these Com-
mentaries may be considered certain. The

portion treating on rottf is indeed not the

same as the work published under the title

rott' rooa by pn win (Warsaw, 1862) ; but

the range of authorities referred to in the

two is identical, Solomon b. Adereth being

apparently the last one in point of date, and
the style is also the same. There is no
reason to doubt that Nissim wrote two dif-

ferent commentaries on one or more trac-

tates at two different periods of his life,

considering that men like himself were en-

gaged in Talmudic studies all through their

lives.

It should also be noticed that the printed
work on roty mentioned above is of the

nature of a WV3 like the present work, and
is wrongly styled pn ntmn. The author
refers to his D'ttmn in the present work, so

e.g. foil. 56, 1316, 1676. The two latter in-

stances are in raty, and they do not tally
with anything that is to be found in the

Warsaw edition. If, therefore, the view taken

here be correct, we are forced to the con-

clusion that Nissim Gerondi wrote two dif-

ferent commentaries (anyvvE)) besides D'tynn

on certain Talmudical tractates.

It will now suffice to give the opening
sentences of the tractates as they occur

in the MS.

1. DYTO3. Fol. Ib.

Beginning :

' T imnaty

'N ivy nyn-iNb TIN p"jn 'N xwb-i xtyiTs p
ivy 'ymN -UN VM ' ivy nymN TIN"? rM

2. :na DV rooo [or nrzi]. Fol. 626.

Beginning :

rajroM yam man TiNty mbw rm
nn M^>3 N"? "diy rrtvo r6o vjy"n 'a:a 'na

rinoa nn

3. roty r\Doa. Fol. 1096.

Beginning:
nwia^ niNJtin

*

np >a: mowm "IBD
'

4. nrjyn nDDD. Fol. 2655.

Beginning :

rrorni a^aw rmuj
n^su; ]wb nr r^i nnn n'

5. !?T pn
1

? n^a nDDa. Fol. 299a.

Beginning :

nn D'aysn nra D"ay3 a"m NU nxip

p yttfrr rna'a nain rspian 0010

ma'a "tax K"? ^a ra"?Krnu

Fol. 3226 contains some notes of no im-

portance in a Spanish cursive hand.

Name of censor on the lower margin of

the same page: Hippolytus, 1601.

437.
Add. 27,135. Paper, about 8| in. by 5^,

consisting of 172 leaves, with 28 lines to a
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page. Spanish Rabbinic hand of the fifteenth

to sixteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 242.]

b'\ rb tfjrxo ntmn, Novellae on

by Nissim Gerondi. The printed edition

(Dyhernfurth, 1822) does not contain the

passages beginning *ybs o (fol. 1716, 1. 5)

to the end, and there are also many different

readings ;
so e.g. at the beginning.

Owner's note (fol. la) :

nN'rria TINS

438.
Add. 26,965. Paper, about 8| in. by 6, con-

sisting of 331 leaves, with 27 lines to a page.
An oriental cursive hand of the seventeenth

or eighteenth century. The Hebrew enume-

ration of leaves begins with jin on fol. 2.

[ALM. COLL., 76.]

on mm/iD, man", Nap Nnn, and

NJP2K3 Nnn, followed by some notes on other

Talmudical portions and on passages in

Maimonides' min rWD and works of other

writers. No author's name is given ; but

from the fact that the name of Joseph Caro

(ob. 1575) is accompanied by the formula Vt,

while "[tin (Solomon Kohen, ob. 1595) has

the euphemism "!b, it would appear that the

work was composed between 1575 and 1595.

A number of other authorities are quoted,

^nnna being referred to most frequently.

See TDtan, iv. 122, where it is remarked

that " on y lit quelque part 3n -Qnan iaN."

1. Novellae on jrairo. Fol. 2a.

Heading :

/rairo 'oa T0vrn rap wv*b ro'rnnN

Beginning :

'jnp N"?T (for NH) NVJ JTSDVU

onm '*3 'Np NipN onm

VOL. II.

2. Novellae on rtmy. Fol. 90a.

Beginning :

"01 inian

3. Novellae on Nap N33. Fol. 190a.

Beginning :

Nron JTN ni3Di/ia lano '01 JTQN yaiN
/C

Na N^ty r6rrn y-i'/ity mna p^on pipn
1

?

nuN 'T Tin 1

?

4. Novellae on

Beginning :

"oi rtrriN Npn "?T

. Fol. 206a.

ntrrr

5. Miscellaneous notes (on e.g. n'a

aitf p-i3 niato, oaain1

? ii^y iwzv

!?t). Fol. 303a.

From the Hebrew enumeration of the

leaves (vide supra) it follows that the con-

tents of the MS. are only a portion of a more
extensive work.

439.

Or. 5086. Paper, about 8| in. by 5f , con-

sisting of 138 leaves, with 30 lines to a page.
A rather small Oriental Rabbinic hand of

apparently the seventeenth century.

Novellae (in 347 paragraphs) on the under-

mentioned Talmudical tractates by David

ibn Shoshan :

, fol. 2a ; DTTD3, fol. 2i ; Nav, fol. 66 ;

rim, fol. lb; rutpn arm, fol. 8a; jron', fol.

8b; /rairo, fol. 216; ran, fol. 386; r^np,
fol. 49a ; maiD, fol. 59a ; Nap Nan, fol. 606 ;

Nrsa Nan, fol. 1066; jnjraw, fol. 1136;

iy, fol. 1196.
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Beginning of J113T3 :

rranwn

End of ty (fol. 137*) :-

** "i3pn

131 niBDinn 13/131 na ntoi

aisbi T03 tf'TN 'No /INI

ni3Di/in

"?3N

The author sometimes signs himself:

laup
1

? nnn l"?m EOT (as e.0. at the end of

fol. 586), the initials of ttOT being = p Tn

]VW. He is evidently to be identified with

the David ibn Shoshan who flourished in

the latter part of the sixteenth century (see

Zunz, Z. G. u. L., p. 440), for he refers to

Joseph ibn Leb (see Steinsch., Bodl. Cat.,

col. 1502) as to a contemporary; so e.g. on

fol. 226 :-

ro rvib ntypn ntn

The scribe has occasionally inserted notes

of his own ; so on fol. 37a :

j pnjnn ID ton

'SD3 n:pa

On fol. 16 (a fly-leaf) :

-op

On fol. 1376 is a note showing that a

certain Abraham received the MS. as a

present : Dpnn ruty nD3 hv lyzv Dvn (A.D.

1800).

The subjoined note on the upper part of

fol. 138a refers to the exchange of the MS.
for D'1133 pD HW 'D :

i orezy p n^n TTTDD pnmnn nn
i

1

? 'mil (?) ih rrinto pna rrbv IN

~vyx ttr^ *33 ":pt rrao amna pa
B"D bNiaw (?) nan

i/ii3"?D

440.
Add. 19,786. Paper, about 8$ in. by 6J, con-

sisting of 184 leaves, with 36 to 55 lines to a

page. Different oriental hands of apparently

the seventeenth century.

'DO 'ttflTTl bv Abraham ibn Musa.
/

See Azulai (j'nty, part ii., sub nomine) ; also

H. J. Michael's D'Ttn TIN, p. 86, and Neub.,

Cat., 461(1).

The complete heading given on fol. la is

naio 'DO -wrm
1

? it?N

as follows :

rtrs mart

At the end are verses with the acrostic :

pin nDIO 13 D.TT3N

These lines contain allusions to the dif-

ferent D'pTS Of

441.
Add. 26,923. Paper, about 12 in. by 8-|, con-

taining 118 leaves, with 42 lines to a page.

Italian cursive hand. Dated A.M. (5)491

(A.D. 1731). [ALM. COLL., 31.]

The second part of JosiahPinto's Q^yy TiNO,

containing his commentary on Jacob Habib's

'jr from /1103' to the end. See the

printed editions (Mantova, 1743; and JTU.TI3

'131 TIN, Amsterdam, 1754).

On fol. la :

Ionian 3in 'pa

-h izars SIDV

"!)

3in

nox inian IBD nt

n"n ,Dm"?i

nnbt iDrs in^N'1

13 NTIp ^3 TIN ^ 1TIN
1

?

mm ivso /iai oisin won 1

?

'O TI T3T)
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B. MISHNAH WITHOUT GEMARA.

442.

Farley 5794*. Four vellum leaves, now

measuring about lOf in. by 8. Each leaf

must have been originally about 12 in. wide,

about a third having been cut away on the

outer side. A line is also cut away at the top.

Square character. Written in a good Hispano-
oriental hand, probably belonging to the

twelfth century.

Portions of the Mishnah of /TON and

DTQt, provided with vowel-points and accents,

and apparently intended for private liturgical

recitation. The present text shows great
affinities with the Palestinian recension of the

Mishnab, and probably represents an earlier

form of that recension than the text published

by "W. H. Lowe (Cambridge University Press,

1883).

Fol. la begins : y-ixn "ay bv nvwo na^i
in '3 pis of JTDN. At the end of 71 p13 is

rniapn DIDB, followed by anxo /W2r

ruty D-rattf PD 'jnn miy p -n$ 'i 'ON ni^a
T31 (fol. 21).

Then comes the 6th pl3 under the heading
min vp-

At the end of D12N was an entry of which

only ftTTj V has been preserved.

On fol. 35, DTnr, ending: Tyn ^n l^3Ml

b^n DIN blb near the close of 'n pl3.

About a third of the text is wanting (vide

supra), besides the missing line at the top of

each page.

An exact edition of the contents of these

four leaves would be desirable. Its readings

(of which some are not found elsewhere), the

division into sections, and the order of the

sayings, should be carefully compared with

the usual recension, Lowe's edition of the

Palestinian Mishnah, and for J113N with

C. Taylor's
"
Sayings of the Jewish Fathers

"

and "
Appendix to the Sayings of the Jewish

Fathers."

These leaves had been bound up with

Harley 5794 (a "iitna of the German rite),

but are now placed as a separate number.

443.

Or. 5523. Paper, about 4J in. by 3, consist-

ing of 16 leaves (numbered ip D'p), with

14 or 15 lines to a page. Oriental hand

influenced, perhaps, by the Italian style of

writing. Apparently of the seventeenth cen-

tury. [CAIEO GENIZAH.]

A fragment of the Mishnah of JTijrDtP and

nit rrrqy.

Beginning: rmwnn H130, in the fourth

section of 13 WOttf.

At the end of /njraur (fol. 106) :

"rn.ru nyn rnyiaitf roan rro^

wt I'm mt rrrqy

The fragment ends with the words

rrnnn (catchword : mpT), in the eighth sec-

tion of :i3 mr

444.

Harley 1795. Paper, about 6 in. by 4, con-

sisting of 130 leaves. Dated A.D. 1655.

It contains the Hebrew text of the following

portions of the Mishnah, accompanied by a

L 2
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Latin translation : Tan and NDV, with the

translation of Robert Sheringham ; JTQN. with

the translation of Franciscus Taylor ; 1'TTrtiD

and /TOO, with the translation of Johannes

Coch.

Date at the beginning of JTQN (fol. 426) :

"u "ON ruaa I'JDD umrb ID DTO

On fol. 42a is the name Thomas Cawton

(evidently the scribe).

The Hebrew text is badly written, and the

pointing is very faulty.

445.

Add. 27,296. Paper and vellum, about lOf

in. by 8f , consisting of 73 leaves, with 27

lines to a page. Fol. 1 is a paper fly-leaf,

and the original MS. (foil. 2 73) contains

3 quires of 24 leaves each. African Sefardi

hand of the fifteenth century.

It contains the KnBDin to TJflD TTD, pre-
ceded by that to \hv\ roDQ.

tr^rr, fol. Ba; J-QIP, fol. 10a; ]*2ny, fol.

246; DTD3, fol. 33a; nni33 (i.e. N2V), fol.

43a; D^pK/, fol. 486
; HD1D, fol. 52a;

fol. 56a ; m, fol. 596 ; n^r/l , fol. 62a ;

fol. 656; vpttfD (i.e. ]p IJ?ID), fol. 69a; nTJH,
fol. 706.

The text of the MS. should be compared
with the printed editions (see especially
" Tosefta nach den Erfurter und Wiener
Handschriften . . ." von Dr. M. S. Zucker-

mandel. Pasewalk ; Trier, 1880-82).

In fol. 74 (fly-leaf) is inserted a part of

N'i:r o rrm) KI bv r^sn.

On fol. 2a : pD "p^N DM

Close to the upper margin : (?

t For comp. Monatschrift, xlv. 40.

446.

Add. 27,125. Paper, about 8-|- in. by 6|, con-

taining 147 leaves, several of which (between

the various portions, &c.) are blank. The

number of lines to a page varies considerably.

Italian cursive writing, in different hands,

of the sixteenth to seventeeth century.

[ALM. COLL., 232.]

It contains :

I. The Commentary on JTQN p~13 that is

printed under the name of Rashi. Fol. 3a.

The original heading, which is now only

partially legible, was : irZHD /TDK 7DDDD .....

"nVl "?'t rryw. But a later Italian hand has

written JTQN by ''tin "S in the right-hand

upper corner of the same page.

The Commentary on the TN3 '1 p~)3, which

begins on fol. 12a, deserves a special com-

parison with printed texts.

Beginning of this p"l3 :

Kin no Tom pns JTPIT> rain annT? rent

End:

=1201 nmty -j^in nrrwb uyvn p
On the question of Rashi's authorship of

this Commentary see e.g. Schechter's edition

of 1/13 UTT JTQN , p. xviii.

At the end (fol. 14a) :

TND 'T p~)3D I^I-fBI /linx rODQD ^1T3 ia"?!W

: ntya : in : no^ T by

3 ^ 'Dunn

The Solomon b. Moses in the first part of

the colophon must be taken as the name of

the scribe.

* nS-| = TI bvb nVui. See the date 1592 after

the censor's name, showing that rbPi (A.D. 1678) cannot

be the date of writing.
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II. Another Commentary on /TON

agreeing with that contained in non TUnn.

Fol. 11a.

The heading of the scribe is :

At the end (fol. 476) :

wia"? ~nm tin mtya vpn'si man 'aoa

rwnm TV

"v

mnaa naipa
1

?

rra rrnay Tin/up

lax nrmna up
1

?!! 1/11 ir

For some further details on nos. I. and n.

see C. Taylor, Sayings of the Jewish Fathers,

Appendix, p. II; comp. Luzzatto in ton D13,

iv. 201.

II E. a^iyai D'aiB mj ma 1

?;-!, the author

being Isaac of Diiren (see Add. 18,685, iv.,

and 23,974, in.). Fol. 53a. mron and ex-

planations accompany the text throughout.

IV. [D'tOlONi DWn -no], printed by Luz-
zatto in nan DID iv. Fol. 63a.

V. Homiletical expositions by Hayyim b.

Solomon hak-Kohen. Fol. 70a.

Beginning of the first homily, which is

preceded by a short prayer, partly in Latin

and partly Italian :

"?'S ii^
1

? TOPD 'noi n 1

? onya
onmn in^a iin^^ DISH

The Hebrew heading on the top of the

page is :

nvy .TINT na : u 1

? '"rbx nvv

The other awn have similar headings,
so on fol. 115a:

'IDT ram DD31S1
1

? 'n
1

? rrnn : 'rb rrnn

The author's name is found on fol. 79a,

and fol. 103A (at the end of a homily delivered

in ^SDp pp).

Although the homilies are not likely to bo
found of much intrinsic value, it will be useful

to give some bibliographical details concern-

ing them.

On foil. 926, 109a, 12% the author quotes
from a commentary on nia by his uncle
Isaac b. Hayyim hak-Kohen. On fol. 726
his friend NJN^iaa rryw is mentioned. On
fol. 1276 the author takes man from ain

vnb nnrr

Among the authorities quoted are Ramban,
Ibn Ezra, "TQ wan, Joseph ibn Gikatilla, and

Joseph Albo. On fol. 1336 is a grammatical
reference to DHiaV vvb (of David ibn Yahya)
and -uaa pnpin p^ni inotn ISD (Joseph
Kimhi).

Foil. 135a 1376 are perhaps autograph.

The homily beginning on fol. 139a is

marked by a different hand as follows :

m n^a 'nan na^ -nna urn rwnn TIKT

w rrnrr

Of fol. 143a a narrow strip only is pre-

served, and it may not have originally be-

longed to the present MS., which, however,
is in other respects irregularly written to-

wards the end.

Fol. 144a contains a piece headed :

/runsa tin by urn Dniaua o-aipj

Beginning :

D^tyoa N^N n^pj mi/in T-S

On fol. 145a are some diagrams and de-

scriptions of Di'wnNT, on 1

? rra, n^saan jriva,

&c.

Censor's name (fol. 1446) : Dominico

Irosolomi00
,
1592.

447.
Or. 2217. Paper, about 9 in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 228 leaves, the greater portion

having 23 to 24 lines to a page. The volume
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is made up of fragments, of which foil. 39

212 form the largest (foil. 47206 containing

16 quires, rr JD, of 10 leaves each). Different

Yemenite hands, foil. 39212 being appa-

rently of the fifteenth, and the rest of the

sixteenth century.

Maimonides' Commentary t on D'JTU T\D,

in the original Arabic { ; imperfect at the

beginning.

First words (in introduction, fol. 3a) :

rwD ]y rvna xbsx KDD

At end (fol. 2256) :-

nty mutt D'jnt TTD

This is followed by the numbers of

and D^ns.

At the bottom of the same page is a note

of a former owner (?), in the Arabic character,

which has been partly erased and is hardly

readable. The name DVKOHN PN "IT occurs

in it.

Foil. 1, 2, 226, and 227 contain fragments

of the Commentary on the Pentateuch by

f It is to be noticed that the text of the Mishnah con-

tained in this and the following Yemenite codices differs

in various parts from the printed edition.

J Of Maimonides' Commentary on the Mishnah in the

original Arabic, &c., have so far (Oct. 1901) been edited:

JTOa (Jahresbericht des Eabbinerseminars zu Breslau,

1879-80) by J. Earth; JirnB VtD, i. vm. (Berlin,

188692) by J. Derenbourg ; D'^D (original Arabic of

1st p13 only, in Zunz Jubelschrift, 1884) by J. Deren-

bourg ;
DON (1st p~)3 only, in Hildesheimer Jubelschrift,

1890) by E. Baneth; njttfn KNO, i. 3 m. 1 (ibid.) by
J. Friedlander; /TO1U (Berlin, 1891) byE.Weill; ''JOT

(Berlin, 1891) by J. Ziwi
; D'N^D (Frankfurt a. M., 1891)

by S. Bamberger; VTirUD, i. in. (Halle, 1893) by M.

Weisz; HN3 (Berlin, 1894) by D. Herzog; p^in, m. iv.

(Berlin, 1894) by M. Wohl
; mt .TrOy (Berlin, 1895) by

Wiener; r6n (Frankfurt a. M., 1895) by S. Bamberger;

nri (Munchen, 1898) by H. Kroner; miO (Breslau,

1898) by J. Fromer; DT1D3 (Berlin, 1901) by H. Kroner;

r6:ia (Frankfurt a. M., 1901) by S. Behrens. See also

J^i iJU (Leipzig, 1863) by M. Wolff, and E. Pocock's

'Pia aS3 (Oxoniae, 1655-54
; reprinted in vol. i. of "The

Theological Works of ... Dr. Pocock," London, 1740).

Bahya b. Asher (the portions covering verses

in Num. xi., Deut. xxiiL, xxii., and xxviii.).

Fol. 228 contains a fragment of Mai-

monides' min ruiya (portions of chaps, xx.-

xxi. : D^D jro^rr in rnna (

D).

448.
Or. 2226. Paper, 10^ in. by 7-|, consisting

of 138 leaves, with generally 27 or 28 lines

to a page. Foil. 19 138 (bearing the signa-

tures t IT) form 12 quires of 10 leaves each,

with the exception of the quire marked 2'

(foil.
69 79), which originally had 12 leaves,

one of which has been cancelled. One leaf

is missing after fol. 10, and the last leaf of

the quire marked PP is also wanting. Ye-

menite writing of the fifteenth century.

It contains a large portion of Maimonides'

Commentary on [Tint TTD, in the original

Arabic, preceded by a fragment belonging to

an anonymous Arabic Commentary, in the

form of question and answer, on the nj2?a

mi.n of the same author.

First extant words of the Mishnah Com-

mentary (end of 'VV p~i3 of HN3), fol. 10a:

Djn nx 'pro-'? iiuro rrn DN rmi

Last words (near the beginning of Dm:Q):

"0 IK ^DV ">] ^>mip'a P'N Nnntp iy

inn

Note. The sentence enclosed within
[

is not found in the printed editions of the

Mishnah.

The fragment of the Arabic Commentary
on Maimonides' min rotyn extends from the

end of iycf p~)3 in you? /mp to the beginning
of ~wy nc^jy p-i3 in D'jra nDini n^sn niD^rr

(foil.
1 8), followed by a smaller fragment

of the same Commentary on ADOiP /VD^n

DV, extending from the latter part of

pi3 to the beginning of nzran P"13

(fol. 9).
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As a specimen, the following may be quoted
from fol. 2a :

j-raoi np"?ii

10 "PDIN jrswn "?xn ou6 rkiys rrnn

^N naty mrrN"! it6ty
.....

ip:r D'a 11

'i '9 r^NssN SUP i1

?^! na TUI^N IHNI e)jn

in n 1

?** itoorr JITTI nova nvian jynn N

nrm NJTN in *V?N ^ino ,niN3~n

im an 1

?

449.

Or. 2391. Paper, about 12% in. by 9|, con-

sisting of 134 leaves, with 25 lines to a page.
The first few leaves have been damaged,
and the writing has in some parts become

illegible through dampness and other causes.

A rather large Yemenite hand of probably
the sixteenth century (foil. 128 134 are of

the seventeenth century). Imperfect.

The greater part of Maimonides' Commen-

tary on D'.jnT TTD, in the original Arabic.

First words (beginning of '2 pl3 in HNS):

^3 "3 rw3 TI/V IK natS rnirs srm/13

Kama rnnxi

Last words (near the end of rV?n, fol.

1276) :

oaa ^np xbi bina ni-nm nbyrt mra:** p

Foil. 128 133 contain a fragment of the

same Commentary on Nap SHI (vrbv p13 to

TO& p~)3, preceded by a fragment of the

second Perek, and followed by a fragment
of the eighth).

Fol. 134 is a fragment of the same Com-

mentary on mairiD (part of the fifth Perek,

followed by the beginning of the sixth).

On the lower margin of fol. 996 :

nwsn WK ira epr ID ~nan

450.
Or. 2220. Paper, about 10J in. by 8, con-

sisting of 113 leaves, with 25 lines to a

page. Foil. 7 106 appear to form quires
6 15 of the original MS., and foil. 1 6

and 107 113 are the preserved portions of

the fifth and sixteenth quires respectively.
Two leaves are missing after fol. 7, and one

leaf is wanting after fol. 107. .Yemenite

square Rabbinic hand of probably the fif-

teenth century.

The greater part of Maimonides' Commen-

tary on ljna TTD, in the original Arabic.

First words (in 'N pis of TOTTy) :

P'D Tr
1

?! p'D Ti
1

? w D'n3:3 nyaiN nsny "9 TO*

Last words (in 'N pis of flop] tjna) :

Dpicp x 1

? lyian "isbn wv vbv

(catchword: raana) "nm nn VTn

There are a few marginal notes.

451.
Or. 2221. Paper, about 10| in. by 8, con-

sisting of 82 leaves, with 25 lines to a page.
Tn its present condition the MS. begins with

the fifth leaf of the fifth quire, and ends with

the sixth leaf of the fourteenth quire ;
and

there are also missing 1 leaf after fol. 36,

5 leaves after fol. 51, and 4 after fol. 67.

Foil. 66 68 are more or less mutilated. Ye-

menite square Rabbinic hand of the fifteenth

century. Prefixed is a printed vellum leaf

from bnp^, and affixed is another from mp3,

belonging to 'OH ttHT3 DJ? Dl^pJIN D1Jn.ni KOin

Uaim, Salon ica, 1520.

A large portion of Maimonides' Commen-

tary on Tjna TTD, in the original Arabic.

First words (near the beginning of '3 p~>3

of IPVvy) :

-ON ronoi DNunn Nn^s () jmixn
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Last words (in
'

p!3 of n:!tfn wo) :

'NU ays ru IIP x"?3 nwyai njiD^a NQN

(catchword : ty)

There are marginal notes of some length

on foil. 5467.

452.

Or. 2219. Paper, about 10 in. by 8, con-

sisting of 184 leaves, with 24 lines to a page.

A leaf is missing at the beginning, and the

first signature () is at the end of fol. 8.

Poll. 9 15 form the second quire (with a

leaf cancelled), foil. 1623 the third, and

foil. 24 183 contain 16 quires of 10 leaves

each. Two leaves are missing after fol. 183,

and fol. 184 alone remains of the last quire,

the rest having been cancelled. Several

leaves at the beginning and end are mutilated.

Yemenite square Rabbinic hand. Dated

A.Contr. 1824 (A.D. 1513).

Maimonides' Commentary on ijno 11D, in

the original Arabic.

First words (beginning of /p'tf ; page

mutilated) :

NO ^y rmrmi irrn JTWI

The colophon (fol. 1846) is also mutilated,

but the date jmatt^ ?:iP i:>nri[N], and the

scribe's name iron rriyo 3ip iron Dmtax],
are clearly legible.

Among the names of former owners on

the same page TyD p DnilN can still be

read, and the name TINT Tl'D is found on

the lower margin of fol. 75a.

In the marginal notes, which may be found

of some interest, the mo:i is sometimes

referred to (so e.g. fol. 80a).

453.
Or. 2218. Paper, about llf in. by 8, con-

sisting of 97 leaves, with 32 lines to a page.

Foil. 16 form the first quire ;
foil. 794

contain quires 2 12, with 8 leaves in each;

and foil. 9597 are all that is left of the

thirteenth quire, the rest having been can-

celled. The quires are numbered both with

Hebrew letters and with Arabic numerals.

There is also an original foliation in Hebrew

letters. Yemenite Rabbinic hand. Dated

A.Contr. 1963 (A.D. 1652).

Maimonides' Commentary on lyio TTD, in

the original Arabic. (Note that instead of

NOV the title Dm3D is used.)

At beginning :

At end :

ica NIID n^o *)tfi nrjn rooa -\by rnn

Colophon (fol. 966) :-

no sipjn "T-ny no svn NTTD nn a<!?^

mm ^yn av N^oan xjny
von

jrnaty
1

? jopnnx nw "i" ni^ rov

i3yi nnsion i^p nmani "?pn

p pns* p in p DW ONJ a^n i-ysn D

t
1 D'n^N ^Njnbx yrrn apr P
D-mn "pn^oa nvnbi yp r IP

706On fol.

note :

is the following marginal

win nx

Vf p S)DV

noon

Dip"?N

10 Dip DDl plp"?N

orr

'3

0313

na'ip n:o Mr nn -uisnn

TIID'JW ni3"?K

3 See Jllty, fol. 3 la, where on Is. xxx. 6 : nt

io ~IID

f Is Josephus here meant (n'Jl/ia P ^DV) ?
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VN3 TW 13 iNTioi TDsn Nini "?:n e^N rmo

'131 TODD H^
On fol. la :-

V?N : r~n Tyo "13 raven Ni'aj pi^n nr

Tm nnn i
1?^ DIN bsp D'Jirn D'DV?

nor N 1

? jnr DM n3~ai nma HNT N"?

'131 ri'j ]D'J in Y?N1 D'Q' Mttf ttf-rrr ^33 D'D^ 13 DH1

454.
Or. 4842. Paper, about 10 in. by 7, consist-

ing of 186 leaves, with 24 lines to a page.
The quires, which are signed with Hebrew
letters at the end, contain 10 leaves e;ich,

with the exception of the first and the last,

which have 9 and 7 folios respectively.
Yemenite Rabbinic writing ; dated San'ah,
the 21st of Marheshwan, A.Gr. 1713 (A.D.
140J

).

Maimonides' Commentary on the rutio of

D'lW "no, in the original Arabic.

The order of the /nrODQ is the same as in

Or. 2392 (no. 455).

On fol. la is a fragment of the same
author's General Introduction to his Mishnah

Commentary, in the Hebrew translation of

Yehudah HarizT. End : pTiy nD3a"?l. On
the lower part of the same page is a portion
of Halakhik notes in Arabic (Hebrew cha-

racter).

The colophon (fol. 1861), though having
suffered much from damp and other causes,

is yet for the most part readable. It runs as

follows :

lav v-wyi in Nim N3ty '"pyoi nr ISD cbvn

rmiotf
1

? rtwiN n:ty bv iitirna rrv
1

?

by 3J13J D^iyiT 'j3/in^ iy "23nn D'p ^3

inot' D^H'TN n-i3ij? n (?)i 3iarr

'131 rrjnn [xin r

VOL. II.

The scribe's own name is, perhaps, among
the illegible words, of which 'j yiyo '3 "p-Jro

D'TND '3
' '

TVO '3 -jnsna can be clearly made
out.

455.
Or. 2392. Paper, about 10 in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 211 leaves, with 20 lines to a page.
Foil. 12208 form quires 220 (a-3, also

marked auiUJl, &c.) of 10 leaves each, fol-

lowed by the first 7 leaves of the twenty-first

quire. Foil. 1 11 consist of different frag-

ments (partly belonging to the original

MS.), arranged to complete the text, and

foil. 209 211 are another fragment added

to supply a deficiency. Yemenite square
Rabbinic character of probably the earlier

part of the fifteenth century.

Maimonides' Commentary on the rospo of

D'KO ~nD, in the original Arabic.

At the beginning :

A list of the /11J13DD with their respective
numbers of D'plB is given at the end.

It is to be noticed that V0:i precedes naizr

(so the MS. for noiD), and r-^np is at the

end.

Fol. 2a contains a document, composed

partly in Scriptural language, in which !V3S'ri

Dm3N p ro'33 of Aden is recommended to

the charity of D-33irn btnw ptsni /lONn *U':x

IQVl ny3. The Cairo Genizah Collection at

the Museum and elsewhere contains a variety

of similar documents.

Fol. 16 contains some explanations of

Biblical verses, and quotations of not much

interest. The centre of the page is occupied

with lines beginning:

D1H33 DTIDN TDD DVN1

JV33 ovro
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Names of former owners :

1. 1ND^>D TPD (fol. la), whose acquisition

of the MS. is witnessed by p (?)ylHJ> PN
rraiya, and wa^N DUN-ON PN

2. VNV?N I1
"
1113 '1 O^ (fl- 3a)> wll Pre'

sented the MS. to a synagogue.

3. (Pjmo^N no 1

?^ iTn myo ']
D^ND (fol.

7ft), who paid for it s)2Ul KHp-

4. amnN a ~niya (fol. 211ft), who bought

it from ^'IZD^N INE'Vo p TJ/D.

The name mDP P *)DV occurs at the

bottom of the same page.

456.
Or. 2393. Paper, about lOf in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 329 leaves, with 21 to 22 lines to a

page. Foil. 1 11 are a separate fragment;

fol. 12 is a recent addition; foil. 13 16 are a

fragment of the first quire ;
foil. 17 25 form

the second quire, from which one leaf has been

cancelled ; foil. 26 315 contain quires 3 31

(J-N
1

?) of 10 leaves each ; foil. 316324
are the first 9 leaves of the thirty-second

quire, the tenth leaf having been lost ; and

foil. 325 329 contain a part of the thirty-

third quire, the rest having been cancelled.

Yemenite square Rabbinic hand of the four-

teenth to fifteenth century. Foil. 1 11 are

apparently somewhat earlier than the rest of

the MS. The headings of the .niTODD and

D'p~)3, as well as the short colophons and the

enumeration of the quires, are in colours.

Slight ornamentations are added.

Maimonides' Commentary on the rwa of

D'pn ~no in the original Arabic, preceded by
a fragment from the same Commentary on

D'lM VTD.

First words in D'ptJ ('N p!3 of Nap Nun)
fol. 13a :-

rfoN p bzn VI^N JTHN^N vn

At the end of each NrODa :

iycn warn T-Q.

At the end of the VJD, in large coloured

writing, accompanied by ornamentations :

rntja D'pu "no -IDJJ
'

I^DI fcuam T-Q
Nirr

Fol. 1 11 (written in a bold large hand

of probably the fourteenth century) contains

a fragment of Maimonides' Commentary on

ntaMtf, extending (a) from ia^y['9], in the

opening of the "Massekhta," to nttfN nsn

[/iwnsi np] runyna rnbsm npn, in 'j pis

(foil. 110), and (ft)
from l^NT DJJIJ^ HElp^a

^3"?N to WT i-iaN^i n^p IN "?p* n'ara [")]

(in 'n p13).

This fragment differs in several of its

readings from the corresponding portion in

Or. 2392.

457.
Or. 2394. Paper, about 8-g- in. by 5^, con-

sisting of 252 leaves, with 17 to 18 lines to

a page. Foil. 1 248 form 31 complete

quires (N N^) of 8 leaves each, and foil.

250 252 are a fragment of the thirty-second

quire. Yemenite square Rabbinic character

of the sixteenth century.

A portion of Maimonides' Commentary on

D'ptJ ,
in the original Arabic, containing

to mmn.

Last words (near the end of jrnin) :

nar6a rwa 1

? iaia .nana

The readings in this MS. differ at times

from Or. 2393.

458.
Or. 2222. Paper, about 7f in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 83 leaves. Fragments from two
different MSS., foil. 151 having mostly 17,

and foil. 52 83 generally 18 lines to a page.
Neither of the fragments contains the begin-

ning or the end of the original MSS., and
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there are also many breaks in the preserved

portions. Two different Yemenite hands of

the fifteenth century, foil. 52 83 being ap-

purently of an earlier date than the preceding

part.

Portions of Maimonides' Arabic Commen-

tary on JTON V"-

Fragment I. begins (in the fifth of the

pzn

Beginning of fragment II. (in the fourth

di bxo nra "N ibx w>j r^Ninyx* ]y JID

In the fourth pis of the second fragment
the original reading, po VON 1

? amp tfbl (fol.

806), was corrected by a later hand, in the

margin, into iro Ti3r6

On the lower margin of fol. \a sqq. is

written in a later hand a portion of a Mid-

rash on Esther, beginning : -Q rvaT

i'"
1 by [i]Tqym rrn mart

On fol. 6ft (lower margin) begins a poem,
headed itppn, and beginning:

S3N 'by TipN

-DN. At the end (fol. 116) : pn^3i non
i^D pni n

On fol. 12a begins another rwpl, with the

opening line : JTQ"D "?U niTD
1

? bbnw

There are also occasional marginal notes

on the text.

In the upper margin of fol. 56 is the fol-

lowing quotation :

nwo -jp3D H bnna t^pnn DX oonn ION iijn

: i
1

? p'BD
11 N^ n^tD ipSDD inv K'pan DNI i

1

? p^SD
11

Compare D'yjan -irQD (mpsnonn -|y)

459.
Or. 2223. Paper, about 13| in. by 9|, con-

sisting of 1 77 leaves, with 26 lines to a page.

Foil. 18 form the first quire ; foil. 9168

contain 16 quires of 10 leaves each (marked
3 P at the end of quires, and also a*i\3, &c.,
at beginning); and foil. 169 177 are 9 leaves

of the eighteenth quire, the tenth leaf having
been cancelled. Fine large Yemenite hand.

Dated A.Cont. 1725 (A.D. 1414).

Maimonides' Commentary on the rwo of

D'ttflp TTO, in the original Arabic. (Note that

chaps. 6 and 7 of Ton are here a single pi3 ,

and that chaps. 4 and 5 of JTTTD were also

originally one pl3, the heading 'uron pi3

(fol. 174a) having been added later.)

At beginning :

-non nt

r\-\-ivvb

TJ '-pa

Colophon (fol. 1776) :

ran tinra

ypn wrr1 aribx

n-i niyi

IHJJT 'wi yixn

^ D"p'i

Underneath this colophon :

on 1

? bv

The notes on fol. la are now only partly

legible. From the entry on the top of the

page (beginning : ruvtyn by Kmpn T), it ap-

pears that the MS. once belonged to a syna-

gogue (no'jD). The names rnw p arroN
and Dm3N ]n T^D (who had given the MS.
as a pledge, im) can be read in the notes

lower down, in the last of which the syna-

gogue of rfCnpeb* xyw is mentioned.

460.
Or. 2420. Paper, about 9| in. by 7f, con-

sisting of 210 leaves, with 22 lines to a page.
The quires, numbering 10 leaves each, are

signed with Hebrew letters both on the first

and the last pages. The MS. is defective

at the beginning and the end, and a leaf is

M 2
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also missing after fol. 192. Yemenite square
Rabbinic hand of the fourteenth to fifteenth

century. The writing is occasionally blotted.

A few leaves are also damaged.

A portion of Maimonides' Arabic Com-

mentary on the ruiya of D'Krrp ~no .

First words (in the introduction to /DDa

DTQT) :

'.1 naiDia^N DN'NbN NTH '3

DVH

begins on fol. 93a, and

on fol. 1756. It ends abruptly
in the middle of the fifth pns, the last leaf

being also mutilated.

461.
Or. 2224. Paper, about 11 in. by 8, con-

sisting of 255 leaves, with, generally, 21 to

22 lines to a page. Foil. 1205 contain 23

quires (T ID), which originally consisted of

10 leaves each as a rule, but several of them
are now more or less defective. Four leaves

are missing after fol. 3, two after fol. 30, six

after fol. 66, two after fol. 92, two after fol.

130, and two after fol. 148. Foil. 206245,
foil. 246251, fol. 252, foil. 253-4, and fol.

255 are separate fragments of different other

MSS. Foil. 1205 are dated A.Cont. 1801

(A.D. 1490), and the fragments that follow

belong to about the same date.

It contains :

I. The greater part of Maimonides' Com-

mentary on the ruitfn of D'Krrp "no, in the

original Arabic.

First words (in 'n pis of DTQt) :

'>' IND HN <aN vo yi-i^Ni jaii
1

?**

The colophon (fol. 2056) is somewhat muti-
lated :

by mzo ia^D NIT NririN r\w TIN m-a
Kin rra ^nvb rop ^INI^N nbo '] nwi ma

runan n/ijji NSI mnn
\y

II. Fragments of the same author's Com-

mentary on Jrnnn TlD (mostly belonging to

D'ta). Fol. 206a.

First words (in introduction) :

imp bv ipiyaa ioj n imp "?i IN nai-in ^

Last words (near the beginning of JliSlJ*):

(catchword: n:ai) ]WKT 'aon 1 im rmaiza i

III. A fragment of N13D (ma nn '3),

exhibiting a different recension from the

printed editions. Fol. 246a.

First words :

Last words :

ob-\y npn ty iNty nm 1

? onnnN D":T nn

IV. A leaf containing a small fragment of

Maimonides' min TVVD (DT33W). Fol. 252.

First words (in 'V p~)3 of pTHJD Tr) :

Last words (ibid., T p"l3) :

npi
1

? WK ivy raiaty ^np
1

? ^D 11 ina
1

? Kin nm

V. Two leaves containing fragments of a

commentary on Maimonides' JTnsarr 'D, in

the form of question and answer. Arabic.

Foil. 253-4.

Beginning :

rrraa b~\ nnsan 130 cb

a
1

?

The second fragment ends :

bun Kb piiwvi N
1

?

(catchword: N 1

?; quire-mark (?): rr).

VI. A leaf containing a fragment of an

Arabic exposition of ftQN^Q forbidden on the

Sabbath-day. Fol. 255.

First extant words (in no. fb) :

ID "?na IN

The last number is to
1

? (verso). Lower half

of same page : question and answer.
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462.
Or. 2225. Paper, about 11 in. by 9, con-

sisting of 171 leaves (the second leaf being
marked 1*). Each page (with the exception
of foil. 1, 170, which have undivided pages)
is divided into two columns, with 30 lines

to a column. Yemenite square Rabbinic hand

(indifferently written) of the fifteenth century.
Foil. 1, 170 are written in other hands of

about the same date. Largely defective and

mutilated.

The greater part of Maimonides' Com-

mentary on the rutra of jrnrtzo TID, in the

original Arabic. (See J. Derenbourg's edition,

Berlin, 1887.)

Fol. 1 contains a fragment of the intro-

duction.

Fol. 1* opens the VTD with a fragment of

Kelim, xiii., xiv.

Fol. 169 closes with a portion of 'Okeslm,iii.

Fol. 170 originally belonged to a volume
of Maimonides' rmn rotya (rrroj;, nvy

ii. ; first line : ION a"?n N^N 1DN

iruo -uiyn nm -raVa, end of 'N

463.
Add. 27,558. Paper, about 8 in. by 5, con-

sisting of 168 leaves, with 23 lines to a page.
The MS. is defective at the beginning and
the end, and foil. 1 6 and 148 168 are also

more or less mutilated. Several other leaves

are slightly damaged. One leaf is missing after

fol. 14, and another after fol. 30. Spanish
Rabbinic hand of the fourteenth century.

Joseph ibnAlfawwal's (vulgo AUual)Hebrew

translationf of Maimonides' Arabic Commen-

tary on the Mishnah of Tjno TTD.

t On the whole subject of Hebrew translations of the

Commentary see Steinschneicler, Hebriiische Ubersetz-

ungen, p. 923 sqq. The latest addition (1901) to the

literature is S. Behrens' edition of the Arabic text of

with Joseph ibn Alfawwal's Hebrew translation.

The first leaf of the preface is missing.
The missing leaf after fol. 14 covered a por-
tion of 'j pis of row, and the absent leaf

after fol. 30 contained a part of y pis of

the same WODO. The MS. ends with a

fragment of the first leaf of pp Tjno, and
njpjrT is missing entirely.

The spaces for the diagrams were left blank.

464.
Add. 26,922. Paper, about 8f in. by 6, con-

sisting of 286 leaves, with mostly 31 lines to

a page. Written at Salonica, A.M. 5294

(A.D. 1534). [ALM. COLL. 306.]

It contains the following works :

I. p;yrr nso, perhaps by Abraham Abu'l-

Afia (see Orient, 1845, p. 418 and T3tan,

1801, p. 56, also Benjacob, onson ISIN,

p. 202, no. 862). It consists of Kabbal-

istical expositions of the Tabernacle (opening
verses of Ex. xxv.), the Song of Solomon,
and the i"GD~)a (Ezek. i.). Imperfect.

From fol. la to about the middle of fol.

27a the language is Hebrew, but the rest

(beginning with HN^y Naip "032 ) is Aramaic.

Foil, la 3a and 10a 12a are written in

peculiarly arranged double columns, the con-

tinuation of the left-hand column of fol. 3d

being the right-hand column of fol. la, and

from the right-hand column of fol. 12a one has

to turn to the right-hand column of fol. lOoi

Compare the manner of writing Maudaitic

texts (Wright's Syriac Cat., Appendix B.).

Beginning (left-hand column, fol. la) :

pzran ">s o^tpyi "mro D*?iyn rrm nc %

>y 'a ora

rwi p^nn T'jya "?nx . TV lap wyw ma
nn i

1

? ttfisa *xm ityjn rr.ra'? riin

mnntfra nyom TV Dtwi oyov naa

Last words (fol. 98a) :

Nova Vt i-ia^i Nn n w^3 inx loiy nt

NKnpa no mm
The scribe wrote here :
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On the margin of fol. 96 the scribe wrote:

p/iynno rn '2 "ten INDI

II. spv in DDnn ^ran n-6 JTQN 712
''3

W p. Fol. 99a. (Comp. Neub., Cat.,

385, 2, and Zotenberg, Cat., 769, 5. For the

author (flourished about the middle of the

fourteenth century), see Zunz, Z. G., p. 438.)

Beginning :

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

IV. An anonymous Kabbalistic treatise,

giving brief explanations on various subjects,

as onn ^DD no, aW?n r3V. r/irnoi

Fol. 201a. Imperfect at the end.

a-n D'r'o

End (fol. 190a) :-

/IN Dttfrt 'Dm ittoy p varn

p ION D'orn /non nay nrom vorn

"IDT yr ia^ ny '"

The author quotes Maimonides with great

reverence frequently, but he also sometimes

controverts his opinions from the standpoint

of the Kabbalah ; so e.g. fol. 142a, where

he says :

moNn oyan JIM ty -ITDD rry Vi onain nps 1^1

Josef ibn Shoshan knew Arabic, and read

Maimonides' Commentary on the Mishnah,

&c., in the original (on fol. 1756 he gives a

Hebrew translation of a passage from Mai-

monides). He assumes a decidedly hostile

attitude to Greek philosophy (so e.g. fol.

134a: DmnN D'towm warn IBDIN TVD N"?

iroy 'J3o). He sometimes refers to his father

(so e.g. fol. 1356 : b"t UN ^YlNO "/i^p 13), and

on fol. 134<z he also mentions another work

of his own, /my iunt ruoon.

The Commentary throws light on the reli-

gious state of the Spanish Jews in the four-

teenth century.

Heading :

III. Vmn
iy i

Beginning :

poynnb

[i.e. o^con

oty "i o^n.

onp^n

pis
Fol. 190a.

End (fol. 200a) :

"? ttnpnn /ru IJJD nioa

nnip ni in

mi/in

Beginning :

D <iD t| nN ran

o-jnp: i

The last passage begins :

but the scribe broke off abruptly on fol. 2156,

where he says :

D'HXT b'v i*vy VINXQ 1*0 iy

Fol. 216a contains a passage of a similar

tendency, headed ~)DNttf D'H^D ]'W1 "p TlOiNi

V. JTQN /ODa ttflTS, by Bahyah b. Asher.

Fol. 217a.

This work of Bahyah b. Asher is unknown

to bibliographers.! S. D. Lazzatto (T3tan,

1861, p. 56) thought that the colophon (vide

infra] referred to Bahyah b. Josef, and, of

course, declined to accept the statement.

About Bahyah b. Asher's authorship of

this Commentary there can be no doubt.

The reference on fol. 2736 to his mi/in ''3

TOPPI DIM -non (on "01 nm nrra: N"?I) is not

decisive, and may point to a different recen-

sion of Bahyah's Commentary on the Penta-

teuch. But the general tendency of the work

agrees with the style of the known works of

the same author. On fol. 2366 he quotes his

master Solomon ben Adereth with the words

nj no'W '1 mn ma H/D pi, with which com-

pare the similar mention of his master's name

at the end of his Commentary on /ipn /iins.

The abbreviation ~o shows that the Com-

mentary was written during the lifetime of

Solomon ben Adereth.

f See amongst others Bernsteins Essay on Bahyah b.

Asher in Berliner's Magazine for 1891. It must be stated

that Bahyah does not appear to quote the present Com-

mentary in his known works.
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Beginning :

pmpn NSDin \vby
' /INT nasn

Lower down :

jon nipian -yarn p in^ p"?n nstn

-no 11

End:

ipis wa
1

? ysn
' vi "iron p nt rroiai

n-nnn Vnjn 1

? vanii ipis lya
1

? ysn '"

r*w nra irra'n "own an 1

? /vain 1

? -H3

an 1

? "? msai min ^an

Colophon (fol. 2S6a) :-

p")3a wwsn nt i/ijnan 'n

~i"K tyin
1

? T 'ly^iy DV rin

by in^siNi 'W\ vj-n

nn n^n DDnb wm lion Tn

the) v^^P^ P 'i
1

^'"' "^"3 "
1 Q

Jiun^ inDP Dt^n Oir (famous Solomon al-Kabis

'IDT -a

Underneath this colophon, in the same

hand : 'p'jbND Nnan.

The scribe also added a very fanciful note

of his own on fol. 1576 (in no. n.), beginning :

'aiN nnon pon tn 'JNI. He therein tries to

explain a passage NJTH xsbxn riaarr by.

465.
Or. 1003. Paper, about 7f in. by 5^, con-

sisting of 131 leaves, with 25 lines to a page.

An African Sefardi Rabbinic hand of the

fourteenth to fifteenth century. Foil. 256

and 26a are in a different hand.

A commentary on mm, including p~)3

Jp> by Isaac b. Solomon ibn Israel,

composed A.M. 5128 (A.D. 1368). See

C. Taylor, Sayings of the Jewish Fathers,

Appendix, p. 3.

The complete heading (fol. 16) is :

pnr "h no'w -in pnr ran /TON rooa "3

p nsion ia -a -a

HALAKHAH.

Beginning :

87

End:

Tun iDBna BI lino msn b niinn rnam

pbnnna "TISTS ^JEJI mpo brio O-IDWI N'm

'131 imx nnin

Then follows a poem of ten double lines,

headed :

ioa rna^n lanon
/

The first line is :

jnn

The sixth line, containing the date of com-

position, is as follows :

Dn nTjr 1

? D^N ttram nsa *by ^ n3ty

rrutsp

On fol. la is the following note, written

in an Italian cursive hand of the sixteenth to

to seventeenth century :

^NIDK; Krno 'on N2vw *?t na^ ia nn "3 in;

"?t ^N-)^' 12 nm "onn "Dys
1

?

'-i aim -IDTJ "D^I "i:n ilia

'IDT "?jn ro'W 'DD'tyj
1

? "33 '133 Vt pns^ -a na

ia -\y nn Vt ianan nu mo on

'i mn otyn ty'an Nmnty na ^>3i

13
1

?! n3riNa invi "an

)3i
r<i3n nta ipnyin t^aa waina?

466.
Add. 27,049. Paper, about 7| in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 75 leaves (partly in two columns),

with 19 to 24 lines to a page. Italian Rab-

binic writing of the seventeenth century.

[ALII. COLL., 155.]

'QB'.tfD, containing textual notes, ex-

planations,
and diagrams on some tractates

of D'}HT TiD, by Samuel b. Abraham hak-

Kolien of Fez.
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The introduction (fol. 3a) begins as fol-

lows :

D3nn "smb p

rir DNS runan n'rtft in3n amis inn

fn

ay rrnnn vi!n ty Tpw vwra

KnT3 oy D'jnt 1103

irn Irron ain mrs nyi b't onbin

vrai oy virovui niBDinn

nmsn tyi $ D'-ourr D'mn nm
annm runn

1

?

Further on he says :

i.e. in Mai-) u V?Mttr wi r^'"i an

Dii
' ' '

Distrr byaa /ran nvyo (monides* work

ISDD r fy nvya iVsi "?'r w'S TIW"? noua

On the following page the author says that

he had called his work ^Nioty 'MEWD after the

example of Vt bwin, who gave to his book

the title na^p D\

, fol. 5a (beginning: y

pi "?"t) ; D'^o J-ODD, fol. 8a;
K; DDDD, fol. 526; the fourth PeVek of

,
fol. 60a.

The introduction to the last-named

(fol. 60a) begins as follows :

ito v jis"?ina nwrroy

w pb nr ^13 nr

"?njn nnan nmyn ^3

On foil. 43a-44a are the running titles

anna yroun njt'a nsp and D3aina

On fol. 75ft are two notes, in cursive

writing, recommending the work for print-

ing, the first being signed D'tp pnx, and
the second MISi:* 3py\ There is a printed

publication by the same author, entitled nm
^WQV (Amsterdam, 1699), containing com-
ments on other Talmudical tractates.

On fol. la :-

467.
Add. 27,115. Paper, about 7|- in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 114 leaves, with 28 lines to a page.

One leaf is missing after fol. 9. An Italian

cursive hand of the seventeenth to eighteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 222.]

A Commentary on JTQN ^13 (mainly on

Kabbalistic principles), by Eliezer Nahman

Foa.

Beginning :

frnnn no 1

? oya nrb INI "131

IT pis

End:-

rrau nnna3 113^ in rnvrr

NT1 p PK nnnn Ti3 ninbn TIN nvn H3

Scribe's colophon (fol. 1146):

pviyr6o pin

31 3n!ni tsa

468.
Add. 27,104. Paper, about 7^ in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 30 leaves. The same Italian cursive

hand as in Add. 27,124, and therefore Samuel

Portaleone's autograph. [ALM. COLL., 210.]

on the Mishnah text of m3l3
and HN3, by Samuel b. Elishah Portaleone.

1. Commentary on JTO13. Fol. Ib.

Beginning :

1.TT33 1/13^3 D3 /nail nmn mas

End:-

"?3pai ims ryo

j-
The title is not now found in the MS., but see

T3tan, vol. v., p. 107.
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on 1

? an mvin ID

End:
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on 1

?

p i
1

? '"win IT"?

469.
Add. 27,124. Paper, about 7f in. by 5f , con-

sisting of 12 leaves, the first 4 being fly-leaves.

Italian cursive writing of about the middle of

the seventeenth century. Samuel Portaleone's

autograph. [ALM. COLT,., 231.]

A fragmentary Commentary of the Mishnah

of Yebamoth, by Samuel b. Elisha Portaleone.

It is apparently a part of the author's nj^a

,
described under nos. 468 and 470. See

vol. v., p. 144 (where the present
MS. is described as containing the TlD^n,

instead of the Mishnah, of Yabamoth,
with Portaleone's Commentary), and comp.

p. 107 of the same volume. Other works

of the same author are found in Neub. Cat.,

nos. 988 and 713
;

also nos. 283, 284 of the

present volume, besides Add. 26,991; 27,090.

On fol. la is the following title:

uy rorana mai*

uaa /rial 11 rooa

mtyy ran

Heading (fol. 5a) :

TIN "W "?tfiD'tf

Beginning :

Dv tt mtyy ran rwon

Tnsn in 'sV nn^na INW^ iiyss^ in

End (on 133 N-asn, Mishnah 9 of n"s) :

vrijin x
1

? "JK "?a vj-nn ny ^Ji^n js ^01^01

Fol. 12a (different writing and dimensions)

contains a list of secondary prohibited degrees,

under the heading :

nD'N rural 'pin nvny
1

? nvaty -nc^ D^D

D^DDH nn yio^
1

? mm "is mso

See Mishnah Yebamoth, ii. 4.

VOL. n.

On fol. 2a are the following names (pre-

sumably of former owners) :

(1) Whf 'OTP ma town laii 'anp |3n^

(2) (P) 'jjw rrnrp (after the letters to a).

(3) runia amiN IN^O ^oKf (two names ?)

470.

Add. 27,105. Paper, dimensions and hand-

writing the same as in Add. 27,104 (no. 468),

together with which it now forms one

volume. The number of leaves is 34, but

fol. 21 is blank. [Am. COLL., 211.]

Samuel Portaleone's nDT)N ruitfO on the

Mishnah text of Shebuoth and 'Abodah

Zarah.

1. Commentary on mjniiP. Fol. la.

Beginning :

"la
11! njruiy m JOIN ]nv DTny

End:

pin
1

? "jiym in

2. Commentary on iTtt mil^ (title in the

MS. DID^ Tipnin JIDDD). Fol. 22a.

Beginning :

"uso
End :

inn mi "?toi/u DN ima DJS"? oyo

Before the beginning of no. 2 is the fol-

lowing note, giving Portaleone's explanation

of the order of tractates in FiTU TTD :

TTD 'im

p 1

? UP nn NDDDD r~" main

p-insi mjnitt? innnsi msa

nviy

N
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471.

Add. 27,191. Paper, about 7J in. by 5f ,
con-

sisting of 34 leaves, with 23 to 26 lines to a

page. An Italian cursive hand of apparently

the eighteenth century. [AbM. COLL., 302.]

D'mp Tin 1

? nVTO y, an exposition of

Rabbi Ishraael's thirteen Rabbinic modes of

Scriptural interpretation, by a Rabbi Cases. f

The MS. contains only the introduction

(beginning: D'n 131 D'D^P n'ty '31 WNl), a

long dissertation on ~>oni "?p (fol. 6b), and

a shorter exposition of PHP n~lt3 (fol. 31a).

472.
Or. 5009. Paper, about 8 in. by 5f , consist-

ing of 94 leaves. The number of lines in a

page varies considerably, the writing being

partly in large and partly in small Rabbinic

(vide infra). Apparently belonging to the

seventeenth century. Written in the East.

The minor tractates r6l, mrtDP, and D"131D,

with a Commentary, entitled Till ND3, by
Moses Yehudah 'Abbas. See D^mn DP (ed.

Benjacob, 1852, under no. 53) ; also ~IS1N

D'lSJDn, under Till SD1.

Fol. 1, which is slightly damaged, contains

an introductory poem, beginning :

13 npiy -IPN a"?iy

t Is it the Moses Cases who wrote D'PITn on

NyXDl (See Add. 27,084.) Griitz (Geschichte der

Juden, vol. x., p. 49) mentions a Jacob Hayyim Cases,

who lived early in the seventeenth century. Aaron

Cases' signature is found in Add. 27,049, fol. 75a (Cat.

no. 466). The author of the present treatise cannot be

Hananyah Cases, the author of DH31D /1S3p, as the

latter favours the views of Maimonides, whilst the author

of this ~11N'1 controverts him. But the likelihood of

Benjamin Cases, author of "ISO /I^Q (Const. 1750),

being the writer of this treatise is very strong.

The author's name is given as an acrostic

min' rwo w).
His chief authorities, as also the title of

the Commentary, are given in the following

lines :

iwnm D*fox mi ->Wi

nm poorn

pmm Diaim

ni~!33 NIPim /TI3D1/TI

/IITP iai nT -IIITO

/inno

'in "711 iiii

onwp

JTDKB

The text of the nXTODD is written in larger

characters, and the remarks following each

robn commented on are in small Rabbinic

writing.

ruon. Fol. 2o.

J1DDD. Fol. 9a.

onsio DODO. Fol. 5 la.

First legible words in comments on

(fol. 2 being slightly mutilated) :

mi D'-jnn nm rnio TTI /nnnn pan

ronxn nui
)

naiN min' 'i

D'inn n'li nnb? "PTS'I 'IDT

Beginning of comments on Jiinnip :

pi T-n^a I^N '31 /II^HK 'ai N'n niSin /INT

riNtn lop ''D "iiam (?)T3 rrn'bT diDin mi
mwy '31 '/in N/IJI'PB n^y '31 '/TN-I

n^ 1^331 ^D33i Kins t*b brrrran 11111

DD13

Beginning of comments on DH31D :

HYl/l U^n
1

? 'N3P DP NJT'11 D^IP 'H '3 '231

3"abn 11/11 pi '131 731 i^i^a p TSI 'n j-ni/i

'ni ''D

The author quotes a number of authorities

who lived much later than those named in

the introductory poem (vide supra). Joseph
Karo (generally tNpnno, with nrfrt following)

t An editor will have to ascertain the instances in

which Joseph Kolon is meant when the initials

only are used. On fol. 556 : Hn'?? P^lp
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is referred to very frequently. The latest

author mentioned is apparently the ntym "?ya

rrtpnsn (fol. 51a, without nr6t ; Josua Falk

died A.D. 1614). Moses Isserls (nsan byi)

is quoted, with nrftt (fol. 11 a).

The following passage (fol. 12a, on 2*

of as mrrattf) has an interest of its own :

pD3 pi Tt-ya DW ins vw BWB ni "?

'N 'tiro yTN ntpyo nironn

riin rvn nn Dij-hi

on -OB
1

? t*n TIN frai NSOJ N^I OM-I DV:P

realm nr^r pin ^pt ^aVi <DV "in op^w

't Tiy iw1

? irrnim mt0,y^ no JVTD

On fol. 786 (on 'n

is the following :

in T pn3 of DH31D)

pi r

(?; nab

my "?ipn

Nan inn bni nm
an oipa

ppn

n^nt

na 'tn pis

The text of the rRTODa should be compared
with the editions. The commentator has

frequent remarks on the form of the text;

so e.g. fol. 726 (on 'J HD^n of p-)3 in

^"? i^x /iiyai^o nTixso nabnn

T ravD i3Da n^nnjn nyj^i "?ay

On fol. 75^ (on the 1st nsbn of y P~i3):

tai N^I i!?3 aw TIKSO M 1

? no^nn nst DJ

inx Dipon "?i nnbt oaonna ^i 'oaa

On fol. 116 (on ii. 8 of mnaty) :

noipoi mipn nt ,-iDSin nst

An annotation of a different kind is the

following (fol. 74a) :

first six) nij^n r\w ibs bsv TianD n:n

?3 Tio^n pia n\T ^rjn (in i- pis

r~np i:ratt? nnp "?D "?yttr nr

^DO Dmios i:m

npSin i"?a

The following are instances of again a dif-

ferent kind of remarks. Fol. 65a (on vi. 2) :

zayom n'^yo'w oy

ynn b^ TIST^

n^nnnDi ixn ^30

At the end (t.e. after xxi. 8 of D'"I31D, fol.

93a) is the following :

'an ro^nn -nixia anon

DJH

D'pjyno

mr^nn ^DI vnana

-raiy

iiar 'm

The writer (a/llDn) was, perhaps, the same

as the commentator.

Fol. 94a contains comments belonging to

xviii. 4, and fol. 946 is occupied with remarks

on xxi. 2 of

C. COMPENDIA, SIFRE MISWOTH, AND DECISIONS.

A 170 dimensions. Fol. 1 is a paper fly-leaf pre-

fixed to the original MS. Foil. 2209 con-

tain 26 quires of 8 leaves each. Fol. 210

stands by itself. Foil. 211 18 form a quire

of 8 leaves, and foil. 219 30 contain 2 quires

of 6 leaves each, which, however, appear to

have been treated as one (see the next

N 2

Add. 17,049. Vellum, about 15 in. by

consisting of 234 leaves. Each page is

divided into 2 columns, with (in the greater

portion) 34 lines to a column. The writing

on the margins (vide infra) is of unequal
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number). The original position of the

last 4 leaves is uncertain (vide infra). The

Hebrew letters by which the quires were

enumerated, together with portions of late

marginal notes (e.g. fol. 38), have been cut

away in the trimming. Good square and

Rabbinic Franco -German writing. Dated

A.M. (5)154 (A.D. 1394). Foil. 1 and 9 have

become largely illegible through damp, but

the MS. is on the whole in a very good state

of preservation.

on J11313 'DQ ,iyiD TTD, and other

portions as given below ; containing on the

margins the commentary of Rashi and glosses

consisting of selections from JT)SDl.n, Olio,

and others ; and also embodying some addi-

tions of Samuel b. Meir (bliZn) to Alfasi

(foil. 1836, 1846, 185a). At the end is a

series of 7113110/1 on D'tM "no, and some dis-

quisitions on y^in 'DO. The modern title on

fol. 1 a : onoi m3Di.ni ntn ny spin is there-

fore, in the main, not incorrect.

The additions of Rashbam are generally

introduced in this and the following number

by STDID ^Niaty "ONI (so e.g. fol. 1846), but

on fol. 183a the full name p bwnv MNl

VNO '1 3in is given. It was a strange

mistake on the part of Dukes (see his

Catalogue in manuscript at the British

Museum) to treat the glosses contained

in this volume and the next as Samuel (b.

Ahron) Schletstadt's compendium of OHD.
For reference to the hitherto supposed lost

Additions of Rashbam to Alfasi, see H. J.

Michael's D"nn UN, pp. 595-6.

1. main. Fol. 2a.

2. wytn. Fol. 33ft.

3. rfora. Fol. 396.

4. 3ia DV. Fol. 506.

5. n:t>n unn. Fol. 63a.

6. NOV. Fol. 69a.

7. ram. Fol. 736.

8. IIIPNI nos t>n. Fol. 83a.

9. lap iyia. Fol. 996.

10. raty. Fol. 1146.

11. r^in. Fol. 164a.

12. r3iiy. Fol. 188ft.

13. nNDia JToVl (without commentary).
Fol. 21 la.

14. rmn ISD m^rr. Fol. 2126.

15. nnto rnabrr. Fol. 214a.

16. V^sn JToSl (in a different hand). Fol.

216ft.

17. JITS mabn (same hand as no. 16.

Fol. 219a.

On fol. 2166, col. 2, one reads :

n"att?o

pnn N
1

?

nvans onn

The usual text is resumed on fol. 21 7ft, col. 2.

The subscription on fol. 2216: DB^N 1DD

'131 D'JMD is, of course, altogether erroneous,

and would suit the first part of Add. 17,050

(next number).

The scribe's colophon, on fol. 2106, is as

follows :

ON rai;a pity
1

? roty rnn-y .Toon iby inn
inn 1

? IJID lion nt viaro ision rpya^

^ttrn ^i^
1

? tais
1

? i:p n:t:o =IDV inn p
'i3i in nun 1

? inor niyn nan (MS. rri
1

?) 'n
1

? av

At the end of m^n (fol. 396) is the fol-

lowing :

by \ mym Nroon NP
S!
?DI ^pis P

S!?D

m:n inyn pa p'tnn

Foil. 222a 23 16 contain rnawn (in the same

Rabbinic hand as the marginal writing of the

main portion) on mD3% JTDVO, rtyiTp, and

Via^. These are mostly by Meir of Rothen-

burg ;
but other names, such as 13 ITDON

iron n^N (fol. 222a, col. 2), ^NIQ^ ih 1,113

" The word DUN is here erased.
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(fol. 2223, col. 1), often occur in the sub-

scriptions. On fol. 2246 (col. 2) the following

subscription is found : "*w fro TQ TNa "bw\

OTia in ma rawi (second line heading
of next response ?)

Foil. 232a 2336 contain some discussions

and decisions on parts of 1'Sn 'Da. Begin-

ning : aD ^/vo1

? ND'N-r 'D'n !?a map "ai oro

H< mawon IN. The last section (on /

on) begins: 'i van JIN pa TruuN -in

Q rswn'tf "oi "pNittntf no D'VT. These two
leaves were formerly bound up in Add.

17,050.*

The following note is found on fol. 2346 :

rjm "IB33 "ps
1

? rh IVD virb T lajm ion ova

"i TinaD D^n ornn nbya ^NI may ox
ram ns bpiat rana n "?Niaty

Censors :

1. fol. 2316: Camillo Jagel, 1613.

2. ib. Gir. da Durassano, 1640 (?)

3. ib. Laurentius Franguellus, 1575.

4. ib. Kenatus a Modena, 1623.

5. fol. 2336 : Laurentius Franguellus," 1 573.

474.
Add. 17,050. Vellum, about 15| in. by lOf,

consisting of 330 leaves. Division of pages
and style of writing as in Add. 17,049, of

which this MS. constitutes the second volume.

The date is, however, A.M. (5)146 (A.D.

1386).

Foil. 1 120 contain 15 quires of 8 leaves

each (signed 133 Ja at the end of quires).

Foil. 121 5 are all the leaves used of quire

10. Foil. 126325 form 25 quires of 8

leaves each (na DD). Fol. 326 stands alone.

Fol. 327 is a paper fly-leaf which was attached

to the MS. A.D. 1610 or later (vide infra) ; and

8 The double signature of Laurentius Franguellus shows

that foil. 232-3 were already in his time bound up in

the 2nd volume (next number).

foil. 328 30 are fragments of a different MS.,

probably belonging to the fourteenth century.
It is to be noticed that (1) the margins

have not been so much cut away as in Add.

17,049, and (2) that the latter volume was

considered to consist of 28 quires, the first

gathering of the present MS. being num-
bered D2.

Alfasi on Dnw 1TD and rp't: TTD, with the

same commentary and glosses as the pre-

ceding number. The Additions of Rashbam
are found on foil. 13a, 25a, 61a, 114a, 119a.

1. ramp. Fol. la.

2. /noa\ Fol. 166.

3. /YQVO. Fol. 566.

4. rD-'j. Fol. lOla.

With the contents of fol. 125 (written
in a different hand, and beginning ntfxn

DiNnn N"?iy iy D^DDJ n 1

? nVsitf) compare
the printed editions.

5. Nap N3n. Fol. 126a,

6. NJTSD xna. Fol. 1576.

7. N-VU Nan. Fol. 216a.

8. [mt] may (the word mr having been

blotted out by the censor). Fol. 273a.

9. rnruo. Fol. 2886.

10. /TOD. Fol. 3036.

11. Jnyattf. Fol. 3076.

rnn
Colophon (fol. 326a) :-

/ooa NP^DI

ovi ^DB^Nna msDinni

prn
'

n^rx p mau 1

?

i3ion

At the end of man' (fol. 56a) is the fol-

lowing :

"iaa- J-DDO

naam rrn

rayso "73 NIU bvb

ira^sa I:T
nu-nrtn

"?3 i
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At the end of VBO (ol. 1246) :

ovn N"? PTV **"? ision pinrtn ptn

"PN D'TIDH man n"?jriy -ry

At the end of N-IJ-Q Km (fol. 2726):

m roon

T/in T>-ai piv

10:1 iy pin
isnon nSnm n;ny

At the end of JTOn (fol. 307a) :

xrfovb 'p^tin in I^N ity pin

Foil. 328 30 are three fragments of

: a portion of 'N p~)3 ]Bp TJflQ occupying
fol. 328 ; a part of 'J p")3 of the same tractate,

fol. 329
;
and foil. 330*, 3306, containing re-

spectively the end of noio and the beginning
of jTO~a. Each page is in these leaves

divided into 3 columns, with 48 lines to a

column. The writing is Franco-German.

The name NT310 niPD, which is found on

fol. 126a, is probably the name of an early

owner, perhaps the e)DV p nttfn named in

the colophon of the preceding number.

Censors (fol. 3266) :-

1. Camillo Jagel, 1613.

2. Renatus a Mutina, 1621.

3. Gir. da Durassano, 1640(P).

On fol. 327a (paper fly-leaf) is a document
in Italian, dated Lugo, Febr. 16, 1610, by
which permission was given to Salvator

Salamon Ravina to transmit the present
MS., together with two other codices, to

Modena. The names on the document are

L. Franguelli, inquisitore et riveditore
;
Fr.

Agostino da Lugo, vicario di santo ofBzo di

Lugo ; Fr. Julius di Lugo, . . loco vicarii . . . ;

Fr. Paulus, inquisitor Bonon.(?) ; Fr. Michael

Angelus, inquisitor Mutinensis (?) ; Fr. ,Ste-

phanus di Meldola, notarius inquisitorius
Mutinensis (?).

475.

Add. 17,052. Vellum, about 10 in. by 8i,

consisting of 177 leaves, with 32 lines to

a page. Several quires are missing at the

beginning. Foil. 1 136 form 17 complete

quires (marked at the end by catchwords) of

8 leaves each, but there are only two other

complete quires in the rest of the MS. (foil.

145 52 and 167 74), as leaves are missing
after foil. 138, 140, 144, 154, 158, 160, 162,

166, and 175. A Franco-German Rabbinic

hand of the fourteenth century. Foil. 167

177 are in a different hand, and probably

belong to the fifteenth century. Some mar-

ginal notes, which have in most cases been

mutilated in the trimming.

A volume containing the glosses which

are written on the margin of the two pre-

ceding numbers, but not embodying the

notes headed

1. KTSD N21. Fol. la; imperfect at the

beginning. First words: na JW3 I'riO (in

Untn). NOp K32 was probably at the begin-

ning of the MS. in its original form.

2. mm Nm. Fol. 406.

3. rnrp. Fol. 946.

4. rnjrattf. Fol. 107a.

5. p-rnjo. Fol. 1176.

6. /von. Fol. 1246 (without a heading
or break in the text

;
it begins with &yo no

in the fifth line from the bottom).

7. moa\ Fol. 126a
; imperfect.

8. JTOVD. Fol. 141a; imperfect.

Foil. 163 77 contain fragments of re-

sponses and discussions on portions of

Nop N^n and NjrxD >on; comp. Add. 17,049,

foil. 22233. Subscription at the end :

antn pis p^o.

At the end of Kim N32 (fol. 946) is the

following :

IN pisp'B *bi "Buys JDJ -fry pin
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raw "N-VU saa r6

"wo n":n "mis'? n^

TTDWI "min

nan irvira jo D "myio rvjy

nan^o niopw o "msm avrn ly-v vm
"miyi PD i^ VN-W "wi

On the upper margin of fol. 167a is the

following name :

:in omo -a pnv

476.

Farley 5705. Vellum, about 12|in. by
8f, consisting of 233 leaves, with 30 lines

to a page. The first 2 quires are missing.
Foil. 1 228 contain 23 complete quires, of

which two (foil. 7178 and 21118) have 8

leaves each, one (foil. 189 200) 12 leaves,

and all the others 10 leaves each. Foil.

229 33 are all that have been used of the

last quire. The ends of quires are marked

by catchwords. The pages have all been

carefully ruled, not only for the text, but

also in the margins, which latter have, how-

ever, never been filled in. A good Italian

Rabbinic hand of probably the fourteenth

century.

on -ijnD TJD, followed by the

(rwmzo, min -ISD, &c.) and \fy\n.

I. raw- Fol. la.

First words (near the end of mo

2. rsvry J-ODO. Fol. 496.

3. DTIDS .TUDD. Fol. 796.

4. omsjan DV. Fol. 1026.

At the end :

bv vnns pis torn Dmsi^rr DV pis

5. J-QDD. Fol. 1086.

6. 310 DV. Fol. 12 \b.

7.

8. nvyn
9.

10.

11.

12.

13. nnto

14.

15.

16. r'nn

Fol. 1386.

Fol. 147a.

Fol. 156a.

Fol. 170a.

. Fol. 188a.

n. Fol. 190a.

Fol. 1916.

Fol. 194a.

Fol. 1976.

. Fol. 2016.

Owner's note (fol. 233a) :

Censors (fol. 2326) :-

1. Dominico Irosolomitano, 1600.

2. Gio. Domenico Carretto, 1628.

477.

Add. 27,075 Vellum, about 12 in. by 8,
consisting of 200 leaves, with 36 lines to a

page. The first quire appears to have con-

sisted of 12 leaves originally, but the first

and last of the leaves are missing. The
second quire is wanting, and the first two
leaves of the third quire (extant leaves, foil.

11 20) are also missing. Foil. 21 200

form 15 quires of 12 leaves each. Nearly
all the catchwords, and also most of the

Hebrew letters used for enumeration, are

preserved ;
but foil. 165 200 have a fresh

enumeration of quires (K j). One or

more quires are missing at the end.

Italian (?) hand of the fourteenth to fifteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 180.]

on the undermentioned treatises

belonging to D'ttO "no and rp'U TTD, accom-

panied by a marginal commentary mostly
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taken from Rashi, but also containing (in

different hands) references to various other

sources.

1. niDiv Fol. la.

First words of fragment (in 'N plH)) :

DiTj-maipn p-ftra bw xnnnn 'DNpn

A very considerable portion is missing
after fol. 10 (last words on fol. 105: bwn
n^isa Niirro n ni^N n-nyi in ~i pis; first

words on fol. lla : mty N^n KTTNI jomo [mn]

TDtP N
1

? in 'ID pis).

2. rrairo. Fol. 14a.

At tbe end of this treatise is a long piece,

occupying foil. 446 50a, which is headed :

(for 3py> ?) TKT in pn:r ir:n ''3 JTQVO

Beginning :

'D"?nn IT win DTD:) n 1

?

wi3D jnm D-QDHH ra /ID/HDD

'DID "01 pson oipn -naV H3 mxp
D/TIK wyi 5t V-Q-T n 1

?^ onno

nvonp

and

no^nn

It is entirely different from and much

longer than the well-known addition at the

end of TT p13 of JTOVO.

A short note headed myo
beginning nai D 11^ ttf'w ^3 n^n^

follows the above-mentioned piece.

3. VB'j. Fol. 505.

4. vnTp. Fol 66a.

5. KDP snn. Fol. 77a.

6. rwsa NIL Fol. 97a.

7. Kim aa. Fol. I23a.

At the end of this treatise are found short
notes on the order of the D'Nin and D'JOIQN

(foil. 1625 and 163a) and on the treatment
of c'33 j-nn (fol. 164a : >nn ^m pcs T^K nn
^ , and Vi j-iu anano onsw wm pD3 I^N nn ;

and fuller on fol. I65a), besides several other

brief remarks. On fol. 1646 : JTijjpn Dn i"?'

8. imruD. Fol. 165a.

9. rnso. Fol. 178a.

10. mt rrnn^. Fol. 194a.

Last words : no ^3Di on^n^K nnnn

'J p13. A good many of the marginal
notes will be found very interesting ; e.g.

fol. 1936, note on the lower margin, begin-

n

ning nTaja 'O , and subscribed

On the left-hand lower corner of fol. 1046

is the following note :

uninn n?2i -ns mn 'si amp DV

l^KUD TD "a^l N^ZOttTpT !"? ^
The name 1^X130 is, however, written in

fresher ink over an erasure.

There is a note in Italian cursive on

fol. la, in which n-pjn (?)-it^N states that

his brother has no right of property in the

MS.: m:nj ^DD Dipo o in p^n *nxb ri
rob

478.

Add. 27,102. Paper, about 7| in. by of,

consisting of 126 leaves, with 25 lines to a

page, but foil. 93 121 are blank. Italian

cursive hand; written about the beginning
of the seventeenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 208.]

nnyn 'ODD) pn
i.e. the main principles contained in Isaac

Alfasi's compendium on the treatises my/1
and J"Oty, compiled by Aaron Berakhyah of

Modena.

The following description of the work is

contained in the autograph title on the
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vellum fly-leaf at the beginning of the MS.

(fol. Ib) :-

-oaa v*x D,-I

"I NTipmy iy ID,
'

'n mjn DJI uw1

? van
1

? ma' N^ ns 1

? nt

pro* TDK obiy un nnya la 1

?
1

?! Tin
1

?} no

'Dai

"OB

The editions of Alfasi used by Aaron

Berakhyah were those of Riva di Trento and

Sabionetta. The words Sirn Dl3ia are given
on the margin of fol. 3a, and also in the full

title of the work contained on fol. la, and on

the upper margin of fol. 52a are the words

Foil. 123-26 contain tables of

with their /wrtvt. On fol. 2a are various

scribblings of no importance.

Abraham Joseph S. Gratiano (ij tt"li')

bought the MS. A.D. 1643 from Hillel the

son of Aaron Berakhyah for 'maV'3- See

Gratiano's notes on fol. Ba, &c.

Censors :

(1) Fol. 926 : Camillo Jagel, 1613.

(2) Fol. 1626 : Renato da Modena, 1626.

479.

Add. 27,197. Paper, about 9f in. by 6|,

consisting of 158 leaves, with mostly 25

lines to a page. Foil. 1 150 form 15 com-

plete quires of 10 leaves each. The last

quire has 9 leaves, but several pages are

out of their proper order (should be : foil.

1516, 1526, 153a, 1536, 152a, 154o). The

last leaf is blank, its use not having been

required. The blanks that are found in

several places were mostly intended for

diagrams. The corrections (e.g. foil. 8a,

f Apparently [i"Um]OO. The simple signature,

without any eulogistic epithets, shows that the title is

the autograph of Aaron Berakhyah of Modena.

VOL. II.

Hi//) seem to show that the author em-

ployed his pupils or others to copy his work,
and made some alterations afterwards. Tin-

greater part is written in a neat Oriental(?)

square Rabbinic hand, but the beginning

(foil. 1 3) and some other portions are in

other hands. It apparently belongs to the

thirteenth century. The MS. is worm-eaten
and otherwise damaged, but the text h;i~

only slightly suffered. [ALM. COLL., 311.]

A commentary on Alfasi's compendium of

by Hananel b. Shemu'el."

A small portion is missing at the begin-

ning. The first words are :

/vnn ptt^ irw sin -noSnn VHP'? ni^n nt

oN 'Da 'a
5

? maj rrn rrcrrrsi 'a:n NDTJ HTT

taypa naD

End:-

-rona mron
1

? yin T^noD, -rbprw

DATI II:D na

ITAI

The author did not invariably follow

Alfasi's compendium. On fol. 66 he says :

pnv u'li mn noSnn D.IJID U'K n:n -n;

Maimonides' W1T3 on the njra is rather

often quoted, and the min n:^a (tiD'-n) is also

referred to. The names of Rashi, Hai' Gaon,
and Dttt "\ frequently occur. On fol. \b

the author says :

IT "V3 ins

At the end (fol. 1576):-

nt ttnT3 ID

See Azului, H. J. Michael's DTm TIN, and Lit. d.

Orients, 1850, no. 16. Also Zuitschrift f. Hebr. Bibho-

lie, iv., 158, note 3.

O
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rr

p
IN rrba \\~von

lipm
: PN ' wm

Various readings are often discussed, e.g.

foil. 546, 67a. Occasionally Arabic is used,

e.g. foil. 186, 68a.

Foil. 1 3 and some of the marginal notes

(e.g. foil. 76, 14a, and 26a) were probably
written by the author himself. The diagrams,
with lettering, on foil. 23a, 266, 36a, are

apparently also autograph.

Notes of former owners :

(1) Upper margin of fol. la (but muti-

lated) : the heir of VJNPT (?) prrcr rrunn

(2) Outer margin of same page : JTJn

rai 'rn rmKfltt npibru 'w "JNH miy
ir TT or nvn w >nx ^JNH

'N^ (or perhaps

nob

The following contract of transfer is found

on fol. 1576:

om
nn

novin 't

,niD:r

ntra 'j

(MS.

rma

r: rrnn' "IDI myon 'n?npi

on 1

?

it 'nn-ns nm

(MS. msr 5

?) m'X'
1

ibprr IOIK; nnu n

Censors :

(1) Fol. 158a : Fra Luigi da Bologna, 1598.

(2) Ib.: Gio. Dom00
. deVistorini, 1609.

The words "
Inq

e
di Modena" are written

between the two entries.

t At the beginning ni#D is written, and 01^3 at the

end of the first line is probably to be read with it.

480.
Add. 26,901. Paper, about 12 in. by 8|, con-

sisting of 102 leaves, with 37 lines to a page.
Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth to

nineteenth century. Imperfect at the end.

[ALM. COLL., 10.]

Commentary on Alfasi's compendium of

TTD, &c., by Yehudah (r6yO b. Ben-

jamin ha-Rofe 'Anaw.

Heading :

-ih mo Errs KPN pns> wm PDHJD

bit NS-nn VD'ja la rfyy r

The word ma (unless uma is to be read)

shows that the MS. was transcribed from a

copy of the work made by a pupil of the

author.

1. JTCnn. Fol. la.

Beginning :

Nip!

End:-

2. nnty. Fol. lla.

Beginning :

End:-
TIDN

rnwy. Fol. 326.

Beginning :

VTNJ O3 D1DD

End:

4. D-nD3. Fol. 47a.

Beginning :

Eud:-

mpa



5. NQV. Fol. 54a.

Beginning :

Nip ntyan 1333 D"i:ry nuran omsan ov

End:-
D-D11 TIN"1 jnt nNT

6. nau>. Fol. 556.

Beginning :

pp
1

? ttnsn saytai roio

End :

nn *7rtj3 '

7. rwa. Fol. 606.

Beginning :

nra

TALMUD AND HALAKHAII.

12. rwoiD niD^rr. Fol. 806.

Beginning :

-urm IID-N yvh zopi

End:

symn
1

? VN

8. /iv^rn. Fol. 66a.

Beginning :

rrvaia ]mv^ -s
1

?
'

End:-
mm 1

? u

9. rwn K;NI. Fol. 686.

Beginning :

End:-

10. n^JD. Fol. 716.

Beginning :

'

End:-

11. rp^o. Fol. 756.

Beginning :

mw ' * '

/roan

End:

PDIJJH

End:-
ysn am p

13. mm ISD no^rr. t'ol. 816.

Beginning :

msa ai^n nnn nn-^y^ pwn ]o rib

End:-

14. nnta /iiD^rt. Fol. 826.

Beginning :

in nnx msa

End:

15. r^3n mobn. Fol. 836.

Beginning :

IV "?iyW "?31 IV "?t^ ISIp
1

?
' ' ' JTW13

End:

vm on^y TT D

16. JTS^S noSi. Fol. 856.

Beginning :

"? ''in -s ^Q^EJ

End:-
nii taa

17. \bn. Fol. 876.

Beginning :

tan nn ,1-iomu? tan

End:

roisrn

18. man\ Fol. 1016.

Beginning :

i/u rai ina "inaa cnsa
' ' ' mvy

Last words (terminating abruptly in the

first pis): vnp^ nn tom
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481.

Add. 26,990. Paper, about 7 in. by 5|,

consisting of 199 leaves, with 30 lines to a

full page. Italian cursive hand of the seven-

teenth century, probably written by Solomon

Portaleone. There are a number of blank

leaves after fol. 90. The margins have

been too closely cut in the binding.

[ALM. COLL., 101.]

*ynn ^ipn of Abraham" del Vecchio, part I.

(see the next number).

jro-a
b
fol. la; Jruap /voVn, fol. 306; rarc,

fol. 36a; Tiry, fol. 91a; DTTD3, fol. 1236;

rrcoNVfol. 131a; nra, fol. 138ft; rurcn twn,

fol. 149a; ov, fol. 1566; raio, fol. 160a;

n^.13, fol. 179a; pp n;nn, fol. 1896.

At the end :

ana iuwn p"?n D^JI lap njno J-DDO DD

Taynn pw n^a bxb n^nn

On fol. la (upper part) Samuel Portaleone

wrote :

^ 'n DDnn TIN T aroa tpnjnn

The note (partly cut away) which is intro-

duced by nobiy noN on fol. 40a (similarly also

fol. la, lower margin on left) is evidently a

* Moses Zakkuth (TVM, No. 14) ascribes

to Samuel del Vecchio. See also H. J. Michael's

D^nn, p. 32; Azulai's D^VUn DTD, part ii., under

ynn mnan and mms 'Dip^ ;
Ben-Jacob's nsw

DHBDH p. 670. The ascription to Sam. del V. may be

considered to find support in Add. 26,991, II. (^.t
1

.).

b See also Or. 2591 (i.) (Cat. no. 407).

t The most natural meaning of this entry would be

that this copy was made from a MS. written by Solomon

Portaleone; but over Add. 26,991, n., which appears due

to the same hand, there is an entry by Samuel Portaleone

which undoubtedly assigns the writing to his brother

Solomon.

remark of the learned scribe, though appa-

rently written with a different pen.

In square characters on fol. 90a :

nnmaa pn '

TND

482.

Add. 26,992. Paper, about 8 in. by 5|,

consisting of 117 leaves, with 27 lines to

a full page. Italian cursive hand of the

seventeenth century. [ALM. COLL., 103.]

A portion of Abraham del Vecchio's

*pn 'Jlpn, part I. (see the preceding number).

mma, fol. 2a; rmsp maVrr, fol. 42a;

> fol. 50a.

The original title in square characters on

fol. la is as follows :

TDK i"r K^n-1 onnai* "an nrvrDD bv D'3ip'nn nso

The author's full name, therefore, appears

to have been Abraham Y"ahya [del Vecchio],

and the formula ir shows that the MS.- was

written in his lifetime.

483.

Add. 27,134. Paper, about 8 in. by 5f,

consisting of 217 leaves (several being

blank). Italian cursive hand of the seven-

teenth century, apparently written by Solo-

mon Portaleone. [Am. COLL., 241.]

It contains Abraham del Vecchio's

n on O^ niD and p^irr 'DO

The title 'a p"?n ej'-'nn 'Jlpn given on fol. la

is probably correct. Almanzi marked it as

jh on fol. II; but Add. 26,991, n. (q.v.) can

more fitly be designated as part III., vp'U

following anw.
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jna:r, fol. 10a; JTQVO, fol. 36
; rao,

fol. 80a; pcnTp. fol. 152a; r^in, fol. 182a.

The blank leaves after fol. 176 and elsewhere

do not constitute lacunae in the text.

At the end :

r'nrr rooa

Foil. 1, 5, and 6 contain some additional

notes on man' in a different hand (probably
that of Samuel Portaleone).

On the verso of a blank leaf at the end

(left-hand lower corner) Nap N23 /ODD is

written, showing that the contents of Add.

26,991, ii. followed those of Add. 27,134.

484.
Add. 27,119. Paper, about 8 in. by 6f,

consisting of 113 leaves. The number of

lines to a page is mostly 32, but some few

of the leaves, as e.g. fol. 22, are mere strips.

An Italian cursive hand of the seventeenth

century, probably the author's own hand-

writing. [ALM. COLL., 226.]

A fragment of Abraham del Vecchio's

epn 'jipn on

The heading on fol. 3a is :

*n "J

At the end:

'3

l~in by, followed by

The title on fol. la (written by Joseph

Almanzi) is :

nprn '3D Nina Nnn 'oaa i'nn ^y mnjrt

o-jptna
;ina inty nxui -^w ovurr

The letter ' in 'ina may possibly be

N^JT, if the author's full name was Abraham

Yahyah, as given on fol. la in no. 482.

485.

Harley 5719. Vellum, about 13.} in. by 9},

consisting of 547 leaves. Each page is

divided into 2 columns, with 42 lines to u

column. The quires, 55 in number, are

nearly all numbered with Hebrew letters,

and they originally contained 10 leaves each,

with the exception of the second quire, which

has 12 leaves (foil. 1021). There were

cancelled 1 leaf of the first quire, 3 leaves

of the seventh (now only foil. 62 68), and 1

leaf of the last (now only foil. 539547). A
good Italian Rabbinic hand. Dated Kislew

A.M. 5249 (A.D. 1488).

The min njtfD of Mairaonides.

Introduction. Fol. 16.

jna 130. Fol. 15a.

mrtN 13D. Fol. 406.

No rn"?E)rn JTO-Q -no or rwn n^ari no
at the end of this book.

Fol. 69fl.

Fol. 135a.

Fol. 1766.

Fol. 215a.

Fol. 241a.

Fol. 2876.

Fol. 3356.

Fol. 356a,.

Fol. 4186.

~)3D. Fol. 447a.

130. Fol. 480rt.

~QD. Fol. 5156.

D'JOT 13D.

D'20 ")3D.

rrcmp 130.

nN^Bn 13D

D'l'it 13D.

~rray IBD.

133

~i3D.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 547a) :

-nnnn na'ri3 unpn riDN^a /rraj'

iSnaD s^sian rnn p na
nn*ia 'wa n-nn

D si'3ii
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"is-

vraroi raitMD rra n^iy

niNsn may nnaa: ia

rwa I'M 'iai 'UN

TTD naiy

man vnrra Dipan

nvo 1

? ^ar l

apy loan rryzv wsn szoiys DM
TVTO33 '

no:

Preceding this colophon are some lines

composed by the scribe, beginning :

mar cy niitn i't

Contract of sale (fol. 5476) :

ity^x naD 1

? ninnn ^x mio

niy niiDJ nsTirr "i

nra (MS. nn'o

'i'? iry^x '021 is' (i.e. o OIIN)

arm "?ST i
1

? ^DV iBan mi iV nt^o

a 12 ntya uoi ison nt iiaa

n n^w 102

Kin "?iin n^a i3Uim bst

N ova ^t upr iNioaa ^^
\ai i

1

? i^nai a^a iTa niyan

o Jirra rwtn moan Jirn
1

? "?av

S *?D ^oa "?3a i:aa a

mat 1

? Jiny
1

? vim* vanv"?i ^jn rryt^ 103

i"? Dainty Vin 'lij-
1 itybx '3.

mi ntra ia3i i^ s" ia

insm na^iiN
1

?! nna inn o nvna bin 'is'

nin ns (?) r6ty isia v
r

s DV mvt (?) nbnsvin

Dpi inty bam N^

mia 'ir 'ibn n-^a

This is, therefore, a case in which the

descendants of the scribe purchased a MS.
from the successors of the patron for whom
it was originally written.

*
Concerning a family with the surname

Zunz in ian D13, vii., p. 119.

Several of the diagrams on JT3 j

(fol. 288a, sqq.) have not been filled

in.

On fol. 16 is written: Wionp ppr ppTD

(apparently note of a corrector or collator).

On fol. 1 are twenty-five short lines,

beginning :

They appear to summarize the subjects on

which the min nj^a treats.

Owner's name (fol. 12) : pa )DV p -DUD.

Censor (fol. 547a): Gio. Domenico Carretto.

(fol. 547^): Dominico Irosolomitano.

There are many erasures.

486.

Harley 5698. Vellum, about 13J in. by 9f ,

consisting of 301 leaves. Each page is

divided into two columns, with 36 lines to a

column. The quires, which are mostly
marked by catchwords, are (including the

blank leaf after fol. 250 : 3ai in the Hebrew

enumeration) 37 in number, and contain 8

leaves each, with the exception of the first,

the twenty-fourth (foil. 187 196), and the

last, which consist of 10 leaves each. Richly
illuminated title-pages and headings. Written

in a very good Spanish hand (rather small

square character). Dated (see vol. n., Harley

5699) A.M. 5232 (A.D. 1472).

Vol. I. of Mairnonides' niin mttfa, com-

prising books i. v. (The Ed. Pr. of the

whole work, Constantinople, before 1480, is

also at the Museum.)

Foil. 2 10 contain an enumeration of the

613 precepts arranged in the order of the

weekly JIVKT. To this enumeration refer
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the contents of the finely illuminated title-

page (fol. 2a) :

"33 7N ni0D /IN mrr

"733 intf 103 ni-niDD 1*0 NXD/I
' ^D inn

npni nrwi nnfc "731 mi/in /TWisn ' unsi

3/133 mown I/IIK Nian DOT '

-piDBnn nay

'n3D Tnn -IBDI 13D *?33 ]n 103 1/13^3

'i3i mi/i roipo "ipn bmi num Vt aiiain

Within the artistic design surrounding the

above are worked in the verses of the 119th

Psalm.

Maimonides' introduction begins on fol.

12a:

jnan ISD. Fol. 316.

mm* -i3D. Fol. 636.

D'jat 13D. Fol. 1066.

DTM T3D. Fol. 1976.

13D. Fol. 2526.

There are many erasures of the censor, both

in this volume and in vol. n. (Harley 5699).

On fol. la:-

'3on

n by *6 6133) by

Censor's signature: FraGirda Durassano

de . . . 1640 (?)

Former owner (fol. 301a) : Bernard Mould,

Smyrna, 1724.

487.

Harley, 5699. Vellum, about 13j in. by 9|,

consisting of 435 leaves. Bach page is

divided into two columns, with 36 lines to a

column. The quires, which are 53 in number,
are mostly marked by catchwords, and consist

of 8 leaves each, with the exception of the

twelfth and nineteenth which contain 12

leaves each, of the twenty-second and twenty-

third which have only 6 leaves each, and of

the thirty-seventh, thirty-eighth, forty-thin),
and forty-eighth quires which number 10

leaves in each. Illuminations and style of

writing the same as in Harley 5698. Dated

A.M. 5232 (A.D. 1472).

Vol. II. of Maimonides' mi/1 nyoD, com-

prising books vi. xiv.

rwten 130. Fol. 26.

D'jnt 13D. Fol. 346.

rrraj; IBD. Fol. 946.

JT03-IP 13D. Fol. 1616.

mnzs 13D. Fol. 1896.

13D. Fol. 2776.

13D. Fol. 3136.

~ISD. Fol. 3556.

D'!331tP 13D. Fol. 3976.

The spaces for diagrams in JT3

mran, &o. (in muy IBD), have been left

blank.

It is to be noticed that there are only a

few erasures of the censor in

Scribe's colophon (fol. 434i):

131DH pit^x '] no^ xn3n pi NT^T

I^N D^n yj;
' -13^ na inun ' iscn ni -713/13

TI 'V'JN nan xb D-n^s p3 \y bs ' vby i"?33 xb

byiv min 'niNisom n"?njn TH "rby njrn "

ipjn 'mxp -j-ni 'mna ii^"?3
' mm? n^s -ns

"31 biun niion -n^n iiwn ii3n " min nyiia

-)3iTan 'nman WN*? vraro 'j^i
"

Vt ;io'3
'

13 nu-j

D-an " /in- ny '

/ii"?^O3i crr3 i
1

?
' /iii33j 13

-an '

-m ' nwi

D'
11J3 ' lay

1

? 31D *

^n /non

13

n 'rt3s XTP '] ptn 13 in 1
'rrr

Sec Carmorly's K^n" ':3
!

? O'D'H '131 13D, p. 14.
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/ror6 iror

minn ISD ana*1 xb "a D"p <|t|
'

'i:n ntn

Censors:

Fol. 4336, (1) F. Luigi da Bologna del 1601;

(2) Camille Jagel, 1613.

Fol. 434a, (3) Laurentius Franguellus, 1574 ;

(4) Renato da Modena, 1626.

Former owner (fol. 435&), Bernard Mould,

Smyrna, 1724.

488.
Or. 2456. Paper, about 7-f in. by 4, con-

sisting of 143 leaves, with 17 lines to a page.
In its present state, the MS. has 16 com-

plete quires (n D) of 8 leaves each, the last

5 leaves (foil. 1 5) of the fourth quire, and

the first 2 leaves of the twenty-first quire.

Of fol. 131 only a small fragment is pre-

served. Persian square Rabbinic character

of probably the sixteenth century.

The first book (yiQn 13D) of Maimonides'

uitfo, preceded by a large fragment of

the introduction.

First words : giom !? onrw DTI
1

?*} Dl
(14th rwn N 1

? mxa).

jnan ISD begins on fol. 37a.

Last words (in np'on pis of nnwn moSn):

(Catchword ysn) [nty] "73 [law mrom]
There are short notes on the margin, andO ~

also between the lines, which contain some
different readings (N:) and explanations in

Persian.

489.
Harley Or. 7553. Paper, consisting of 5

quarto leaves, with 29 or 30 lines to a page.
Eighteenth century.

A fragment of TOWl , part of book

i. of Maimonides' mi/l rUTO. On fol. 4 a

are the names and figures of the Hebrew

accents. On fol. 5a is a prayer in Arabic,

with an English translation.

490.

Or. 1486. Vellum, about 9f in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 118 leaves, with, generally, 30

lines to a page. The quires, 12 in number,

consist of 10 leaves each (with the exception

of the twelfth quire, which has only 8

leaves), and are numbered with Hebrew

letters at the end. Franco-Italian hand of

the fourteenth to fifteenth century. The

MS. is imperfect.

The first two books of Maimonides'

mm . The introduction is wanting.

jnon ~i3D. Fol. 16.

nanx IBD. Fol. 62a.

Last words : nx ^an irTTry -poo prr

(near the end of the book, in wbv pi3 of

The small subdivisions of the D'p")3 are

mostly numbered with letters.

Owner's name (fol. la) :

" Marchion
"

is written on the margin in

a few places where censor's erasures were to

be made. This word (apparently) is found

in similar positions in many other MSS.

491.

Or. 4103. Paper, about 10 in. by 74
!

, con-

sisting of 155 leaves, with 22 lines to a page.
Defective at the beginning and end, and a

large number of leaves are also missing in

other parts. Fol. 1 is the last leaf of the

eleventh quire, and fol. 2 the first of the
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twelfth quire. A Yemenite square Rabbinic

hand, apparently of the fourteenth century.

Large portions of books i. and ii. of

Maimonides'

Beginning :

/vm n wan

(in the introduction).

End:-

rupi Vwn spa rtipn inxy -aiyn

(in r^N-i p-i3 of n^

Some marginal notes in Arabic and

Hebrew.

492.
Add. 17,056. Vellum, about 12 in. by 10,

consisting of 233 leaves, with 28 lines to a

page. The quires, which are 29 in number,
contain 8 leaves each, and are numbered

with Hebrew letters and also marked by
catchwords. A good and rather large

African Sephardi Rabbinic hand. Dated

A.M. 5085 (A.D. 1325).

The first three books of Maimonides'

min

Introduction : Fol. U.

13D. Fol. 27 a.

13D. Fol. 69a.

D'J3T 13D. Fol. 130a.

This MS. is interesting not only as a well-

written codex of a rather early date, but also

on account of the considerable number of

marginal notes which are found in it (more

especially in the latter portions of the MS.).

Most of these are in a good Italian cursive

of apparently the sixteenth century. They

generally bear the heading nrun, and contain

references to various authors and works.

Several of these notes have, however, been

mutilated in the trimming.

VOL. II.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 232a):

varo "rnNpiD p epv "a myo -2

ova vna^Di* DMnn nansi jna ut nr

nsi a'3^ n^sn njty ^ nnn Knn 1

?

'IDT iron Dtpn " nTn

Contract of sale at the bottom of the same

page :

(or

N'T

n 'v ovn T
njma na"?ty 'in

1

? ntn ison

n"3 y nny -nn Vi ^'rr "on

-ny-ijn n^yto "730

rrna Vt (c) n"y'
(>)

Notes of former owners :

Fol. 16 :

'12P (?) VTIDD PTO"
1

'is* bNrjz? 'as p
1?^ yo.i

Underneath the above : ^ra (or rhm ?)

Fol. 232/, :-

p

On the right-hand upper corner of the same

page is a half-effaced deed of sale executed

in favour of an owner named OTT3 p TO 1

?;:*.

There are also some other notes on the sann-

page, but they are not sufficiently legible.

On fol. 233a is a more recent entry in

Italian and barbarous Hebrew, showing that

the MS. changed hands at the cost of vp

D'ancra 1:21 D'-ra^ (Hbry 116 solidy 15).

Censor (fol. 2316):-

Laurentius Franguellus, 1575.

A Latin note apparently relating to censor-

ship is also found at the bottom of fol. \b.

m The name of the person for whom it was written li.i

been erased, and Voi D1
1

? substituted for it.
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493.
Or. 2357. Paper, about 9| in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 202 leaves, with 22 to 23 lines to

a page. The quires, 17 in number, are

marked with catchwords, besides being

numbered with Hebrew letters at the begin-

ning and end. They contain 12 leaves each,

with the exception of the first quire which, in

its present form, has 10 leaves. Yemenite

square Rabbinic hand. Dated A.Cont. 1694

(A.D. 1383).

It contains the third book (D^Dt 13D) of

Maimonides' min njiyn.

The short subdivisions of the D'p~i3 are

mostly numbered ;
and there are some mar-

ginal notes, which contain corrections of the

text, explanations of words, &c.

The scribe's colophon (fol. 2026) is muti-

lated :

VN Kim Nattu ^v^n DV Hiy rni^n

p Dioy wo srr nz3!t6 pitf

"Oi [iy]""i Nin rru Mna 1

? ro

On fol. la:-

p "? s)"?:> p in l^n p UNJ-obs [sin

jyj '3
1

?:)
1

?** n^iya p

On the same page are some Hebrew

verses, and an account of measures and

money (isn^NV "WDS^N 1Di ]N ^ INN npl

(the latter term here applying to b\)V,

&c.)

494.
Harley, 5702. Vellum, about 12f in. by 9,
consisting of 200 leaves. In foil. 2b l'2a,

179ci 199&, each page is divided into two

columns, with 50 to 59 lines to a full column.

The pages contained in foil. 125 1786, which
are undivided, have 41 or 42 lines each. The

quires consist of 8 leaves each, with the ex-

ception of the eighth, which has only 7 leaves

(foil. 58 64). There are catchwords at the

end of the quires. German Rabbinic hand

(in larger and smaller characters) of the

fourteenth century. Fol. 1 is a compara-

tively modern paper fly-leaf, and foil. 199 and

200 are paper slips belonging to the seven-

teenth or eighteenth century.

Books iv. vi. of Maimonides' min r

provided with glosses in the style of the

Tosafists, and followed by Meir Rothenburg's

responses on the subjects of the same books.

Foil. 2b 12a contain a detailed table of

the contents of the three books. D 11^ 13D

begins on fol. 121, rwnp 1SD on fol. 78a, and

nN%i?3n ~i3D on fol. 142&.

An enumeration of the /1TCD is given at the

beginning of each book.

The subscription at the end of each book

begins with the formula WDl NJDm Tin,

and contains an enumeration of the Perakim

belonging to the various JTO^n. At the end

of Book vi. (fol. 177ft) a list of the no 1

?,
1

! in

all the three books is added.

The D'tiO ~)3D
i

? JTG^n jTDVtfn begin on fol.

177a, the nump nso
1

? mnwn on fol. 1906, and

the nsbsn 13D
1

? no^^n JTOIKVI on fol. 1946.

Most of the decisions contained in this

portion are signed -p-Q '11 TNO "tol. At

the end of the 9th response (fol. 181a):

Nrpttf 'a "13 ttmra lvv "ID 'nwn. At the end

of the llth (fol. 182ft): -p-Q '12 'ws "n Wy
SID^^^Q Tipnyn ; and in the subscription to

the 17th (fol. 183ft): DipD2 nmriD rov,wn SIID

xbi pipr nw runn vxitr Hi nroao pnw nnx

"ppt tyoin pn iris

The names Isaac b. Samuel, Isaac b. Moses,

Isaac b. Abraham, Samuel b. Abraham, and

Samson b. Abraham, stand respectively at

the end of some of the responses. Compare
Meir Rothenburg's responses as printed in the

Venice edition (1522-24) of the min na^D, &c.
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The subscription on fol. 1976, 13D TIDMD

'131 Via^an p Q'W, is inaccurate.

This MS. and also Add. 11,438 (next

number) were probably copied (by persons
of learning) from codices prepared by pupils
of Meir Rothenburg. It is also possible
tliat the present MS. was the codex from
which Add. 11,438 was copied, the differences

between the corresponding portions of the

two MSS. being very slight.

On fol. 1986 (only upper part of leaf pre-

served, and otherwise blank) are short notes in

a fourteenth or fifteenth century German hand,

beginning yivirt pD3 NQH (?) n't 3 oiia

Fol. 199 is a small octavo paper leaf con-

taining notes on ID: ]'i, , &c. Fol. 200

is a 16 leaf containing on one side, in German

writing, some lines beginning mira rtnnn,

with the names DHjyn "iab and his father

pttru.

495.
Add. 11,438. Vellum, about 12f in. by 9|,

consisting of 204 leaves. Foil. 1 196 have

30 lines to the undivided page. In foil.

197 204 each page is divided into two

columns, with 43 to 50 lines to a column.

The quires are marked by catchwords at

the end, and they mostly contain 8 leaves

each. The proper position of fol. 30 is

before fol. 29, but the disarrangement is

very old.
a Franco-German Rabbinic writing

(in larger and smaller characters), written

at the beginning of the fifteenth century

(vide infra). The MS. is defective at the

end.

Books iv. vi. of Maimonides' min ruti'D,

with glosses in the style of the Tosafists,

and followed by a fragment of Meir Rothen-

burg's responses on D'ttO "I3D.

* At the end of fol. 306, probably in the handwriting

of the original scribe : V-31 'n "T\T(Vb "lltH.

This MS. agrees, as far as its contents go,
with Harley 5702 (the preceding number).
D'KO ")3D begins on fol. \b, rrzmp ISO on fol.

79/>, and rwbsn 13D on fol. 1586.

There is no detailed table of contents at

the beginning (comp. Harley 5702, foil. L'A

12a), but an enumeration of the msa is

given at the beginning of each book.

The subscription at the end of Book vi.

(fol. 1966) is as follows :

i3D 'D'-on vm 'wen warn
n'riyn 'in "sb ma vrV

'

131 ja D'pisn r:ai
'

"lev ovn

Of the responses only the first twenty are

preserved.

At the bottom of fol. 199S, in very small

letters :

vnajitf "iipi JDP ruv 'iau? nbxi '3 n 'v n/i33

The rest has been cut away. The year
of the cz-eation (5)163 answers to A.D.

1402-3.

On fol. la is the name vftiy DmnN Sh ^133

(a former owner). The same name, together
with another (^/133 in (r-)"?ia), is found on

fol. 16.

496.
Or. 2421. Vellum, about 9 in. by 7^, con-

sisting of 169 leaves, with 22 to 23 lines

to a page. The quires, 17 in number,
contain 10 leaves each, with the exception
of the last quire, from which a leaf has been

cancelled. The Hebrew numbering at the

beginning of the quires is still mostly pre-

served, though cut away in the trimming in

some cases. A good firm hand ; written

in Yemen. Dated A.Cont. 1606 (A.D. 1:295).

The tenth book (mro IED) of Maimonides'

j

min rum
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On fol. 169i:

pn p rin TJ?D p pn p

Former owners mentioned on fol. la:

1. Q-'by nwa ma p epy.

2. N'-OT p Dm3N.

No. 1 appears to have been written down

by a pupil of wby nti>a.

497.
Or. 2422. Paper, about lOf in. by 8^, con-

sisting of 88 leaves, with 22 to 24- lines

to a page. The quires, 8 in number, are of

different foldings (mostly 12 leaves each),
and are marked by catchwords, besides being
numbered with Hebrew letters at the begin-

ning and the end. Yemenite hand. Dated

Tishri, A.Gr. 1665 (A.D. 1353).

~)3D) of Mai-The eleventh book
(D'j

monides' mm njtpa.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 87a) :

ncrihi* nj^ nrn nT3 N^
N;T n'naVN nnaa xntta in DV

T3 Niry -I'M para T3 D"iay nna 1

? 3a p"D

rrnyo

i3i rpa ona 1

? (v) rrran nip'n

Contract of sale, with ink largely rubbed
off (fol. la) :

n XBI

1
"

pnr 7 s p
D'TI

-\bn
'

D-p "73m xrrby in^ '2531

^ in 3T3 in: p

-7

n
i NI^T

Fol. 88 contains a well-written and orna-
mented fragment (fourteenth to fifteenth

century) of an index to the min ruttfa, com-

prising the end of the eighth book, the
whole of the ninth (mjmipn nso), and the

498.
Add. 27,294 Paper, about 6f in. by 5, con-

taining 273 leaves. Foil. 261096 have 17

to 19, foil. 124a 133a mostly 22, and the

rest 17 lines to a page. The quires consist

of 10 leaves each, as is shown by the sig-

natures preserved in the latter part of the

MS.
(e.(j. Q"1 in the right-hand upper corner

of fol. 164a ; 3, fol. 174a, &c.). The writing
has suffered much through damp, especially
in the upper parts of the pages, and it is

often impossible to read two consecutive

pages without a break. Three different

Oriental Rabbinic hands, written in the third

quarter of the fifteenth century.

An Arabic Commentary
11 on the first four

D'p~l3 of Maimonides' jnan 13D (first book of

the mm rma), by an Arab writer of the

name 'Ala ud-Dm al-Muwakkit, with various

additions by at least one Jewish redactor

of the work. For the complete text of

quotations from Jewish writers, &c., see
" A Muhammadan Commentary on Mai-

monides' Mishnah Torah," J. Q. Pt., April,
1901.

Heading (fol. 26) :-

inan nsca inwi pi3 rniy
*

abiy b$ v

beginning of the tenth.

The Commentary on the second pn3 begins
on fol. 47a, that on the third on fol. 55a,
and ysirbx bxsbti commences on fol. 1616.

Beginning :

"?N Ds^3 ]a "?ix bx 'ub p
"Dia i^iay bx PX bzxs bx

x Di^y bx '3 '>NID bx pa-np

Some slight references to this MS. are found in

, 1858, p. 21, and 1863, p. 16
; Steinsch., Cat. 13.,

col. 1442, and the same author's "Polem. & Apol.
Literatur," p. 38. A fuller account of the MS. was given
by Dr. Steinschneider in Z.D.M.G., xlvii., pp. 338341.
Cf. Monatschrift for 1901, pp. 135-G.
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IN DDPT VN -roi'i DNDNDN ^N DNDN n"pip

1NT013 "?N ynJl'? TOO 'PIN T01O D/1 IN

"PN IN D^N 'pipN f-)Ni NSD p /INIUID

'PN noun VNI m'poy IN rrnzbj /OND NID

rrrnt^M IN rrenn IN rrvso /UND NID

It will be noticed that Maimonides' text

appears he7-e in an Arabic form. From the

designation ^'NiDN *PN applied by the com-
mentator to his author, one may infer that

al-Muwakkit himself was not an Israelite.

The same conclusion may be gathered
from the limitation of the commentary to

the first four D'p~)3 of the jnan 13D, these

chapters being almost entirely of general

philosophical interest, whereas the sub-

sequent sections are mainly of a specifically

Jewish import. The scribe's note at the

end (q.v.) also bears witness to this view of

the author's nationality and religion, and

further evidence to the same effect is

afforded by the manner in which the com-
mentator refers to other Muhammadan
writers, as the following examples will

show :

On fol. 59a :

On fol. 60b :-

"?N

nnnn nm-i

/ININtt'N "?N mv '3

pip
-

N tNpp HJIDD ia n^i ^

On fol. 63a :-

pa "?N

nniN

*
Concerning the HTnilD, who bears the name Shihith

al-Din Yahya ibu Habasli, seo Haji Khalfa, ii., pp. 419-20 ;

Steinschnekler, Z.D.M.G., 47, p. 364; also Cat. Berlin,

ii., no. 217, and Honatschrift, 42, p. 190.

t For

Another quotation from the btt

of Athir-ud-Din begins on fol. !">:

and on fol. 2l7b is a passage beginning :

I have so far not been able to find any trace

of this work in the Arabic catalogues and

bibliographies which I have consulted.

On fol. 90a the commentator mentions

p

Among the other authors quoted are

is: IDN (fol. 646: rkz ^N '3

Aristotle, Galen, and Ibn Sina.

That the work has passed through the

hands of a redactor, who has made additions

to it, is sufficiently clear from phrases like

rnNtp'jN ^ip
1

? wui and rnNt^N DN^D ^N Tiyj'n

which are found on e.g. foil. 1446, 1666, and

evidence to the work of a Jewish hand is

afforded by the manner in which Hebro\v

authorities are quoted.

So on fol. 86<i :

minn '3

by pnta

nmo

On fol. 94a : rrw p ^tyn

IN pn

in3 n

p

and the quotation (itself of interest as a

fragment of Tanhum's work), which occupies
about two pages, begins :

N -IN1DN ^Nl n'BS'pN 110N 'PN ]N ^Np

NOD NmD DH3 p-a' D
1

? P^ NHN33 3JN1 ^N

'iDi im inon DTI'PN 1133 Don ^x

Abraham b. Maimun is quoted on foil.

166 and 2576.

In Ibn Abu U?aibiah (see the Cairo edition, ii.,

pp. 138, 139) are the following titles of al-Faralu's

works :

1. Jl iUUI *^jjl^ 2. ^ o!'j
iUI j r

K

f See Zeitschrift fur Hebr. Bibliogr., v, p. 122, note 1.
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The first quotation, which is from his

Commentary on the Pentateuch,
11

is intro-

duced as follows :

P
n p n"?r INI 'p

S3 min^N rrw

The second reference to Abraham Maimuni

is unfortunately not sufficiently readable at

the beginning, but it is from a response

relating to life after death :

i ft rrara 'ui iiwn p omnx "an
1

? yo
/na^N no '

The response opens :

INDBin

Other evidences of redaction are the

pieces embodied in the work under the

heading iTKWr, so e.g. on foil. 212a, and

222ft (n^ro^N Tj p rriyxn in the first

instance).

At the end of the commentary (foil. 271S,

272) is the following :

p
nnpi foN ri

w
pi

a

snyin vV?N

INI ; nnns nN ITU

i3 tp bii'n^s rn,-r

"fyvri "3 (?n?x a
1

?!

Ji3in

p

p
:n nn

a
5

? i,"m :

p p i:na'sNT :

p rr? in N 1

? D'PP^T
*

]wci ]y 133'

-'nWj n'y ^3 TV KS^ r^3 ^XP^
'IDT I'TNT on :K^DD^ nnn

The exact bearing of the above passage is

not very clear. A descendant of Maimonides

is referred to in it in connection with a mt?

on the same chapter in the rmn ra#a, but

the construction is so obscure in parts that

one can hardly escape the supposition of

some copyist's errors having crept in. Nor
can it be said with certainty whether the

11W at the end is by the commentator or the

scribe.

On fol. 272& is the following :-

narn
1

? oma"?t< r6"?N -h

ia Nirr nnnD JJK 'nybx yz TSST px
nn "m IOD Ta a^n rrjna ^ snmji n-nna

'in^a 'in p>on nwa 'in

niixn TN Nin

n^ppn^
xin nsn

^ p im

v

D~rx

x p
j

'tc;n |"na^s p
xin ^j;

nnass*

N~rn ]ys

On fol. 273 (in a different hand):
1

jiTTion TIDV JTfnDYJ TiD"1 IT
*

V? bnain

inN ia %

in inx fran

The page is mutilated.

On fol. 2ct are dates according to six

different eras, which are, however, only

partly legible :

* See S. Poznanski, in Zeitschrift fur Hebr. Bibliogr.,

ii. 2, p. 55 sqg.

*
Apparently' not a lacuna, but a blank.

c A 7 , making 1HPI7N7 , was added subsequently by
the same hand.

(1889)

(1398) (1778) (1778)
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The dates according to the era of Con-

Iraets and the destruction of the second

Temple answer to A.D. 1466-7. According
to this the destruction of the first Temple
took place only 422-3 years B.C., which is,

of course, erroneous. It is noticeable that

the cessation of prophecy here synchronises
with the era of Contracts.t

About the middle of the same page are

some lines headed j'*O HTnnD^, which are,

however, partly illegible.

499.
Add. 19,783. Taper, about 12 in. by 8,
consisting of 411 leaves, with mostly 40 lines

to a page. Different Eastern Rabbinic hands

of the sixteenth century.

min ruiPQ T\V> 13D, a Commentary on the

first three books (originally embracing the

whole?) of Mairnonides' min ruro, by
Yehudah b. Moses al-Bntinl, composed at

Jerusalem A.M. 5278 (A.D. 1518).*

jnan 12D begins on fol. la, rartN 13D on

fol. 72a, and D'JSt 1DD on fol. 170a. The

contents of foil. 120, 121 (from jrrs Tr) are

duplicated on fol. 122a sqq.

Heading :

no1 ~i3D "nrm ^n <

rra:>
t

? ^orw mnn
fcON

1

? p rrnrr MN iir/ran [rrnn

irtfvn "?T ivrr "i SIDV irvnoD a~in *:pr p
tfira IUMOII vibrmm hinh vnpn Ty D^ttm1 ns

rrrrl? njnrr ruty TIN

In the heading of the ronx ~I3D the author

is called "riOia'rN rwa in .TTIN\ Different

dates in the year 5278 (A.D. 1518) occur in

different places in the volume.

f On the Rabbinic tradition that Malachi belongs to

the time of Alexander the Great, see Ed. Konig in the

"
Expository Times "

for March, 1899, p. 205 eqq.

J See Azulai, D^HJH 0!^ (Wilno, 1852), fol. 34a.

Beginning of introduction :

y2 DDH Tivna x 1

? rrr\n* -1-2^

D'T1 3mi ^J D'H HT

End of D'JOT 15D :

pi roSi IDT . ND: DIDISJ DWO sin^ no^n 13

'01 oVwn ^>nj Vt nirt prs

500.
Or. 2745. Paper, about 9J in. by 7J, con-

sisting of 120 leaves, with 26 lines to a page.
The quires consist of 10 leaves each, and

are signed with Hebrew letters at the

end, besides being marked by catchwords.

Quires 3 5, 7 8, and 10 are complete.
But the other quires are imperfect, there

being lacunae after foil. 2, 54, 80, 96, 101,

106, and 114, besides the missing portions
at the beginning and the end. Of fol. ~>7

only a small part is preserved, and somr

of the other leaves are also damaged.
Yemenite square Rabbinic writing of the

fifteenth century.

Portions of an Arabic Commentary on

Books i v. of Maimonides' mvi H32O, in

the form of questions and answers.

Beginning (in 2nd chapter of 'HID'1 JTG'VI

rrnnn):

nvn ibs^M DDK 1X0 No"?3 -fysbx UDPQ

nnn win ~\vn* nrn NM *?

End (in the 2nd chapter of ntOTTSP

Tin1

?

A large fragment of the same, or a similar,

Commentary on the other books of the nr: .

mvi is contained in foil. 175& 22S<? of Or.

2746 (section of "Miscellaneous MSS.").
The m^a^ yrrn IDV ai'a nra Avhose name

appears on fol. 175i of that MS. is, perhaps,
also to be regarded as the compiler of this

Commentary.
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501.

Or. 45. Paper, about 8 in. by 5|, consisting

of 126 leaves, with 23 leaves to a page in

the greater portion. The MS. is imperfect
at the end. There are lacunae after foil. 19

and 55, and fol. 15 was left blank by the

scribe. The writing is often (especially in

the latter part of the volume) barely legible,

the ink being rubbed off. The quires, mostly
of 8 leaves each, are marked at the end both

by catchwords and by signatures in Hebrew
letters (e.g. 3, fol. 20b; J, fol. 281). Italian

Rabbinic writing of the sixteenth century.

D^vrn on Maimonides' mm iWD by Meir

Kohen, disciple of Meir Rothenburg.

The title (fol. 6a) is as follows :

ir:n unrtv "raa d'~ih bv Tarn by a^Tirr

b\ cnn bv iTab-n pa TNB

A comparison with the 'JWa mmn in

various editions of the mm nr0a may,
perhaps, be useful.

Beginning:

jTobm "wzn p-s ^'T ria^a p rwa ir

by pixo ^jour JTH bz ' jnan 1302 mmn
:nrpty N-ri nron own

nviy <i

i'r<:a

On fol. 98i begins an enumeration of the

n and /lisa contained in the min

Foil, la 3a contain (in a cursive Italian

hand of the sixteenth century) some addi-

tional notes on the mi/l r

Of the heading the following can be made
out :

"p
1

?** M 11 inx Tan au

Beginning :

minn ms^n

502.

Add. 19,784. Paper, about 6 in. by 4|,

consisting of 215 leaves. There are 26 lines

to a complete page of Rabbinic writing,
but many pages are partly in the square

character, and many are also arranged in

two columns, wholly or partially. Persian

writing of the seventeenth to eighteenth

century.

Discussions on the niomp mD^n contained

in Maimonides' mm rwa, by Rabbi Samuel,
with additional expositions by Yehudah b.

Pinhfis.

The title-page (fol. 3a) contains the

following :

Nn0p TTT by rTj bwaiy inoi 1

?
'

Din 1

?
1

?! n^TD^nn Tir6 HD xiD

s^n mm aninn TIJJDI nv^npn jr

NI naiana nisi r^i ra^is us* na'?'?i

2in -oj oin^ ^in Tnyjj oms p min 11

K"?I ly-T'Bi nnm b^ piup sunty

Fol. 4 contains introductory remarks by
by Yehudah b. Pinhas.

Beginning of the work (bxiaiy ^na naipn,
fol. 5.) :

ni2Tny wpj sa^x pi^ab so^ '131 nia-'niy niDSi

nrrat

Fol. 3& contains a poem (in continuation

of the title-page) in Aramaic, composed by
Yehudah b. Pinhas in honour of Rabbi Samuel.

Beginning:

yn rr
1

? T<BTNI

Further on are the lines :

At the end (foil. 2136 214a) is a similar

poem in Hebrew, by the same author (on
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Maimonides, Rabbi Samuel, and himself in

relation to the present work), beginning :

ivjn 3102 tnss ]vby "wa niaax

From the heading to these lines, mirr 'JN

"Ql 3rron, one may perhaps conclude that

Yehiidah b. Pinhiis was also the scribe.

On the upper part of fol. 21 5a is the

following :

(Pm^a -liai (?) YTTID n~u iso'D vrzon ID 11

Below this:

(?) art) epv msn DINS -fjarr rip-re (?)

and some verses from the book of Proverbs.

503.
Or. 2395. Paper, about 10^ in. by 7f , con-

sisting of 168 leaves. The quires, which are

marked by catchwords, originally contained

10 leaves each, but the first five leaves of the

first quire are missing, and of the eighteenth

quire only the first leaf (fol. 166) has been

preserved, the last two leaves (representing
one leaf in the original MS.) being of a very
recent date. Yemenite hand of the fifteenth

to sixteenth century.

It contains the revised recension of Mai-

monides' mijon 'D in the original Arabic.

See the edition (from other MSS.) of the

complete work by M. Bloch, Paris, 1888.

Foil. 1 10a contain a fragmentary enu-

meration of the 613 precepts in the actual

wording of the Pentateuch (see Solomon ibn

'Ayyub's Hebrew translation, next number),
thus differing from the enumeration in Moses

ibn Tibbon's Hebrew translation, where a

free wording is adopted.

Beginning of this fragment :

Ybp np Nipo ritwnn ova

Introduction (including T
1

?**
i

?
<

i:m'?N). Fol.

lOa.

VOL. II.

nvy nisa. Fol. 36a.

rwyn vb mo. Fol. 89a.

Last words of the old portion of the

MS.:

(in aory) -rn u rot mate -iro V?p INUII

Fol. 164ti is a duplicate of fol. 162a,

evidently due to a mistake of the scribe.

References from most mraa to Maimouides'

min ruiPO have been added on the margin.

504.

Or. 1046. Vellum, about 8f in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 134 leaves. Foil. 1 129 contain

13 quires of 10 leaves each (the first leaf of

the first quire having been cancelled), and
foil. 130 134 form the utilised portion of

the fourteenth quire. The catchwords at

the end of the quires have been partly cut

away, but are still mostly discernible. A
very good Italian Rabbinic hand of the

fifteenth century.

It contains the revised recension of Mai-

monides' rmson "13D in the Hebrew trans-

lation of Solomon b. Josef ibn 'Ayyiib has-

Sefardi (compare the fragment edited by M.

Peritz together with the Arabic original,

Breslau, 1882).

Beginning :

1DN ft mSCn 3VN ptf S)DV -^ nO^U

'i inn mn p rwo iraT 'myon i:n !?TW

There is no translator's preface in the

MS. (compare Steinschn., Hebr. Handsch. in

Muenchen, p. Ill, printed in T by yap Orpa
D'D-na for 1893).

At the end of the 248 !W miso (fol.

"TISDH 3V

r6sn rnsa

TON

nwy1

?
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vrrv n"?s* mm 1

? njniN nvmnn -anon Vron

V33
1

? r-vno ison r^yon DNsa'iy HD ana D
>
'
I

7
1

7Di

ni ta rma !a pa nn "?:> svi mso it n* jrn

Foil. 68a 69a contain, accordingly, a list

of the sixty indispensable nilXD in the word-

ing of the Pentateuch, with their numbers in

the JTllSDn 'O. The translator had evidently

arranged these in four tables in his auto-

graph.

The following names (apparently all of

former owners) occur on fol. 1346 :

1. DrrON n nabty; 2.' Selomo Supino, per-

haps the same as under (1); 3.

4. ntra p

505.
Add. 15,421. Vellum, about 9f in. by 6|,

consisting of 140 leaves. The quires, 14 in

number, consist of 10 leaves each, and are

mostly marked by catchwords. Written in

a very fine Italian Rabbinic hand, and dated

A.M. (5)181 (A.D. 1421).

The revised recension of Maimonides'

rrnxan ~)3D, in the Hebrew translation of

Moses b. Samuel ibn Tibbon. Editio

Princeps, Constantinople, 1546 48. See

Jellinek, rVl DitMip, pp. 2632.

Foil. 3 11 contain an index of the JTnsa

in their numerical order ('ja'DI nuiy rnso VJa

laipa ; fol. ob, nvyn N 1

? JTIXD). A note on

the margin of fol. llo. (/Tisa D^Oty nta lion

p-njra D'nsa Nbttf) states that the last eighty
entries have been omitted by the scribe,

because they were missing in the codex

from which he copied.

At the end (fol. 1276) :-

wia 'ptai 6-irr
1

? ;roa jn/i in
1

?

"
ian

"

IVDT n^aa; inn 'bvh rbnnn

Foil. 128139 contain an index of the

a in the order in which they occur in the

J1V2H3 of the Pentateuch.

There is a list of the Jtirooa of the six

onto on fol. 2.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 1396) :

riy (?)or6 av -on nsion rr Vx-'n 11 H> ^y

IVM 5 ots
1

? NHJP w^ ^'xnn ns

f pnr Saia NT Nsmn rwo nnai

"no eiv

TD 'nn !?NT' ':N

'i JTuraip my a^

The following record of the sale of the

MS. is contained on fol. 140a:

ntrr 'vn osja i'N [i.e. iax] 'BN rrrr mta -IDT^

pli
1

? [(5)275 A.M.] Tyn 'aou fin 1

? v ii 'v

'O'NnD w NSTirt pns*
1 '332 '2' "nn "?N3i 'as iDa

an "?3pi Nb'pNa "nn na 'JD 'anv^ nn nson

nw ''3N nxjiN 'ai /IN on 1

? ^nai IT"? DTD
p HDI ny-iyi njya boa arn^s

1

? v"?y bnpi nt

Tm 'on -nn n^a 'aa ^iv TJ,

'on 'nn *?N3T 'JD Dinm mm
[D"pi Tijttf "?on rb

Tin which occurs several times in the

contract probably =N3nn.

Note of another former owner (fol. 16):

Nsrin min' la^n r n?r"?

There are several erasures in the MS., but

the censor's name (fol. 1396) is now illegible.

506.

Harley 5718. Vellum, about 13f in.

and partly 12y, consisting of 401 leaves.

Most of the quires contain 8 leaves each ;

only the seventeenth quire (foil. 128 131)
has 4 leaves, and the twentieth (foil. 148

157) 10 leaves, and 3 leaves have been

cancelled from other quires. Of the last

extant quire (the fifty-first) only 6 leaves are

left. Each page is divided into 3 columns,
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with 40 lines in each column. Written in a

good French Ashkenazi hand of the four-

teenth century. The MS. is imperfect at

the end and after fol. 331.

ma 'D of Moses b. Jacob of Coney.

The usual order of the two parts is here

reversed, the rwy ma being placed before

the nvyn xb. The usual introduction (N~i:WD

131 la^iy JIN rdpn) precedes the first part.

At the end of the nvy ma (fol. 2526) :

nixn nan to nniD' n-'ton
1

? ir'Di warn

nvy ma -1N3
1

? "ru min to iwo
"ma wan am '0^33 nmo onai on3io nntn

At the end of the additional five

(fol. 2666) :

ty u"? D'n^N rntja
" ?w ma IBD otoi "

ptn
"
'onai

The rnpy/i N
1

? ma begin on fol. 267a with

the introduction belonging to it ("?3p lltf/D

131 min).

Last words : fy rtt l^
1

? "?jr ^pi
1

? ]W (near the

beginning of the section " ?to
"
ito

"

nto).

Portions of sections bp and N^p are also

missing.

The reading in no. 3'p of

(fol. 3256) is mrup maiN "INIP "?3N. See
" The Orient," 1844, cols. 259-60.

507.

Harley 5700. Vellum, about 12f in. by

104-, consisting: of 377 leaves. The first sixo * o

quires are missing. Foil. 1 112 contain 14

quires of 8 leaves each (T 3); foil. 113 115

are the only remaining leaves of the next

quire; foil. 116 377 contain 33 quires

(N lb) of 8 leaves each, but the first two

leaves of the first quire are missing. A
number of quires are also wanting at the

end. Written in a good Spanish Rabbinic

hand, and dated A.M. (5)164 (A.D. 1404).

115

ma 'D of Moses b. Jacob of Coucy.

First extant words :

(in '131 310 ov njY3ty /vo'jn).

DK? to about the middle of witf of

rnxo are missing.

The reading in no. 37p of nwn bx ma is

as in the preceding number (q.v.).

Scribe's colophon after

1156):

vb ni^a % ins om3N 13

vnatom

nraa (fol.

3in to ntey/i

D'a' ivy

nop ruty 'ynt y-in ^ynn *M 13 rmrfo (for 'jat')

Fol. 116a contains the end of an index to

the occurrence of the /lisa in the weekly
J^Vtt'^^. At the end of this fragment :

w msa '3a'D latoj

Last extant words :

onp Ton Kin nons rooa "a

(in the latter part of N"n in rmy

508.

Or. 1081. Paper and vellum, about lOf in.

by 7g, consisting of 336 leaves, having 2I>

to 41 lines to a page. In its present state,

the MS. contains 21 quires of 16 leaves each,

followed by a single leaf at the end ; but,

besides the first leaf of the first extant quire,

a complete quire appears to be missing at

the beginning. Written in a good Rabbinic

hand, which may be described as Franco-

Italian ; dated A.M. 5150 (A.D. 1390).

The second part (ntpy mxa) of the

of Moses b. Jacob of Coucy.

First extant words (in n) :

wrr by poo'?
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At the end of the main portion (fol.

3196) :

.nmD1 o'bvrb 'rw nbym mm DMI

-inn nura "?N '" nix -KPN nipy JTIIXD

]vby 'jaw '

>"? VIDNI -non is* ms "

"?m "min *7V rwy mixo ua^'Dt

nma DHDI 'nsio naio onitf ntpy ;rnxa

Colophon on fol. 3366 :

onsno nmn nniy ntw nnsa won

*:a mi/in ID anitf
'

nvy /WISD nan oy

D'H^N niran njtto IVD rn^ anwjn 'tn

abiy N-nac
1

?] naiy
'

o^iy riNnn
1

? awaro
'

D^J "73 ry

Then the following verses, written down
for the purpose of marking the name

in acrostic :

N'.I ovrr "73 Trni-n <inani< no 1
"

in o

On the top of fol. la (apparently relating
to a confiscation and subsequent return)f :

(A.D. 1772) nbprn ir^is pp Tps TO

On fol. 2466 :

This is probably the note of an owner of

the seventeenth or eighteenth century.

509.
Add. 27,040. Vellum, about 8 in. by 7,
consisting of 414 leaves, with 25 lines to a

page. The MS. is defective at the beginning
and the end, and there is also a lacuna of

apparently 12 leaves after fol. 412, the latter

leaf itself being much mutilated. The quires
were arranged to contain 8 leaves each. At
the end of fol. 64 is the letter > to indicate

that the tenth quire ends there ; foil. 144,

f See A. Berliner, Censur mid Confiscation (Frankfurt
a. M., 1891).

224, and 304 have the letters 3, b, and o

respectively; and at the end of fol. 383

jjm '3 is noted down. A person who was

probably not conversant with Hebrew-

marked the quires with Roman figures in

the reverse order, beginning at the end of

the MS. ;
thus fol. 404/> is marked with the

figure xii., fol. 396/> with xiii., &c. Written

in an oriental hand of the fourteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 146.]

The second part of the "?nj msa 'D of

Moses b. Jacob of Coucy, preceded by a

fragment of the list of the nvyn

(nap nor).

On fol. 8b :

nonn ma 11 rs22 or^

The second part, on fol. 9<z, opens with the

introduction belonging to it.

The lacuna after fol. 412 extends from the

words V? NV7 D'ttnp ttnp O (near the begin-

ning of ysDin no^n , nsp) to v^u vxv ^b
n-nn -IBD (in the latter part of DV rrvny

, L5i).

The MS. ends with the words :

D-'oVty'? insn in^ian
1

? nu'O wnsn

(in the middle of n'rya mD^n, n).

The text differs in some parts from the

printed editions.

The fragment on /my on fol. 1 appears
to belong to another Jinxo 'D.

510.
Add. 17,054. Vellum, about 9 in. by Gf,

consisting of 397 leaves, with 27 lines to a

page. Written in a good Spanish cursive

hand of the fifteenth century.

The second part (rwy jrnxo) of the msD 'D

bnj of Moses b. Jacob of Coucy.

The MS. begins with the introduction to

the first part (nvyn x
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On fol. la the index of the nvy

begins, and on fol. 14a the second part opens
with the introduction belonging to it.

On fol. 3726 :

nira '} :rb nvy niso 130 D^IMI un

nznm -lawn

Foil. 375 396 contain the onitf mso

At the end (fol. 396a) :

mxn rany nisn am p:m nixa wan

mxa mym asu 'a nixa

On fol. 3736 is a statement on the exact

time of the nan I'no in the year Nn (A.D.

1451).

There are a good many variations from the

printed editions ; comp. especially the con-

tents of foil. 285-6 (in JDp) with the printed
text. There are also a fair number of

marginal notes in the earlier portion of the

MS., but most of these have been damaged
in the cutting.

Names of owners : (1) Dm'3 ^Niaty "iru pnN
(foil. 2a and 3a) ; (2) epv (fol. 4a).

Some of the notes and scribblings on

fol. 2, &c., show that some owners had

attributed the work in turn to Rambain and

Ramban.

511.

Add. 18,828. Vellum, about 9J in. by 7,

consisting of 140 leaves. It contains 18

quires of 8 leaves each, with the exception of

the thirteenth quire, which has 10 leaves,

and the seventeenth, which numbers only 2

leaves. Two different hands in the German
character (the second beginning on fol. 25a).

There are two columns to a page, with gene-

rally 40 lines to a column up to fol. 246, and

28 lines in the subsequent part. The deed of

divorce is dated Miinster, A.M. 5103 (A.D.

1343), which is probably also the date of
the MS.

It contains :

nap mo ISO of Rabbi Isaac of Corbeil.

This recension differs largely from the text

of the work contained in Add. 18,684 (no.
514 in Catal.), more especially in the arrange-
ment of its sections, and it has only 252
sections instead of the 292 sections of the

latter MS. The author's preface is wanting.

The form of the taj is on fol. 44a. It is

dated T'H rrrb DV iiyy ruian mtya TO-D
of the year A.M. 5103. The place is

rw -ini by jun-n NIQWIO nr-ro. The

places mentioned as the former residence of

the bridegroom and bride respectively are :

1. W-PYI -inj by Nan 11! n^np-j.

2. TH ini byi NTH iru by NODH tnbv.

In an additional form (j*sna nt3vtf) given
lower down, Miinster is described as situated

a a by\ sta-N inj byt nx ini by

The last section is on mpa 'yr-

The Index to the different sections is at

the end (foil. 139, 140), but it is not com-

plete (inxn x'w ^b 'n^a'D N'W vr> nisa nmn
'bbz run IBDH byi ana, fol. 140a).

On fol. 140a, there is also the following

note of an early owner :

b\ *br\ nra in *pv -ison nt -by

At the head of the work (fol. la), the

following note is found :

(something has evidently been cut awny over

these words)

b^ rrnm ia ^nsa Din^n DNJ

pnonao

Some of the marginal notes have been

damaged in the cutting of the margins, and

the catchwords have been cut away in the

same process.
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512.

Harley 5584. Vellum, about lO^in. by 7,

consisting of 175 leaves. Two columns to a

page, the normal number of lines in a

cofumn being 33. The quires, of 8 leaves

each almost throughout, are marked by

catchwords at the end. A Franco-German

Rabbinic hand (carefully written) of the

fourteenth, or perhaps fifteenth, century.

On fol. 1746 (in old and rather large

cursive characters), X313D Itn -it^N, the name

D"n p Tn being also written three times on.

the same page.

On fol. 175a (paper fly-leaf)
is written in

a later hand :

tTn "\b T"
1^

The pno of Isaac of Corbeil, with

The introduction begins on fol. 2a. At the

end of the same (fol. 2ft)
:

13D nr i3on by yj V "^ :nn 'nia nro nri

.'131 nn iota jYonrt nison

The last commandment in the body of

the work (mpo Tl) is numbered n31, but

twenty-seven others (wyn tib niso, I3i-a^)

are briefly enumerated at the end as a kind

of supplement. Foil. 3 and 4 (the last-named

leaf being mutilated) contain an incomplete

index of the commandments. A complete

list is given on foil. 1706 1726, but the

order of days is not marked there beyond

the third day of the week (at the ninety-

eighth commandment).

The form of divorce (fol. 746) is dated

A.M. 5139 (A.D. 1379), the place named

being : ~in3 by) Njamtf inj by xann xnn "ruzaty

niyyo V3 by) NiDlia. The divorcing husband's

name is put down as p Ipn nroon

no'w "inn, the woman's name being na

y-i3 nin.

Foil. 173a 174a contain tables for calen-

dar calculations. The first "limn on fol. 173a

is my (beginning with A.D. 1447), and the

last t3~l. Foil. 1736, 174a have reference to

the feasts and fasts, and to various nvitf~i3.

On fol. la (under the formula Dinrr1 ob)yb

'O1 1"i3D by IDtP nx UPN) are the folllowing

two names of former owners :

(1) nwa p -uy'w. (2)

On fol. 1756 -.Liber Humfredi Wanley

(Librarian to the Earl of Oxford).

On fol. 5a is the entry of the birth of a

girl named bl?Q dated early in the year

5403 A.M. (1643 A.D.).

513.

Add. 18,685. Vellum, about 9| in. by 6|,

consisting of 265 leaves. Each page is

divided into 2 columns, with 30 lines in each

column. The quires, 33 in number, contain

8 leaves each, and are marked by catchwords

at the end. Fol. 265 is an old vellum fly-,

leaf. Franco-German Rabbinic writing of

the fourteenth century.

It contains :

I. The poo of Isaac of Corbeil. Fol.

16. The number of paragraphs in the body

of the work is 315 ;
the index contains 340

man-
The epistle beginning minn nW3 "O ]V

nnantyo is given (on foil. 1776, 178a) before

the index.

At the end (fol. 184a) :-

13D bv D'^Dn Ip^D

II. yiiPn > commonly attributed to R.

Samson b. Sadok, disciple of Meir of Rothen-

burg. Fol. 184a.

The number of paragraphs in both the

body of the work and the index is 463, the

last being WOT 11 ]'XV ^3O VT bwb. The

index precedes the work itself.
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The Jnron are written in a smaller charac-

ter, but are embodied in the columns of

text. They are signed epa (i.e. yi3 'l

or npn (Elazar of Worms).

On fol. 190a (beginning of 13) :

inn NSV31 y'aiwi ninety siro"? iniaty l

On fol. 224a (beginning of 358) :

spna run by TIM ->b 'ax rwaty in un-on nr

Din DVY> oity nwyb N^P von bin o^na run "?jn

N'W AID by] oni Toa 1

? N"W IATK^I van1

?

i3i vim i
1

? TAJ uvw'rtf p DN N"?N nvin 1

?

Compare the description of Add. 18,424 I.,

and see also Neub., Bodl. Cat., no. 378, 2.

III. NTH nyty of Isaac of Diiren, in forty-

one sections. Fol. 235ft.

Heading :

iw "onypn I'VN ^nn ann nsv

3VO 1

? MiTssn >T3n nan "pit

an
1

? lynnixi -uvm IID^

nmm nn >!?a

Beginning :

nrrbo na

End (fol. 258) :-

rpin ix lawn ra-pja

Subscription :

cri&a yr ' xina pns^ "in "?^ nnvn

The index to this work is given on fol. 264.

Compare the printed edition.

IV. n"T3 /113TH of the same author in

twenty-five sections. Fol. 258a.

Heading :

tona pra
11 Sna m:

Subscription (fol. 2635) :-

ptn b'S^a yJT Nina pns^ nn b^ rru

On fol. 2646 (at end of index to

no. in.) :

ision ity'w na pwatr prnn:T ptn

i3Dn "na^D

On the upper margin of the same page is

the followin note :

iitno

^3"? /iDJDn n-aa inn

irnbn '"' nnx ilia DI ^pa (om
^33 p T3iy Snpm " n^xin n-^yo nny

O '3ipn3 jip ru^i XIHM 'nya nn

The year (5)153 answers to A.D. 1393.

514.
Add. 18,684. Vellum, about 13 in. by 10,

consisting of 355 leaves (including the two

paper fly-leaves at the end). The quires, 45

in number, contain 8 leaves each ; with the

exception of the seventh, which has 5 leaves

(foil. 49 53), and the nineteenth and thirty-

third, which consist of 6 leaves each. In

the earlier portions of the MS., the end of

the quires is marked by catchwords within

ornamental designs. The writing, which is

in the Franco-German Rabbinic character, is

variously arranged in accordance with the

relation of the text to the additions (ride

ivfra). Foil. 322a 353a as well as a good

many other previous pages are arranged in,

two columns. Dated A.M. (5)152 (A.D.

1392). The marginal notes are partly of

the same date, and partly in two or three

different and rather later hands.

It contains :

I. nVon may or Jiop /rnxa 13D, originally

compiled by Isaac of Corbeil, and later on

re-arranged and enlarged with many additions

by Moses (?) of Zurich, whence this recension

is called the "Ziiricher Semak "

Fol. 16.

t Thus in the MS. The b no doubt stands for D

J Or ISp /TOD 13D.

The copy of the same work belonging to the

Cambridge University Library (Add. MS. 560) is

described in the Oriental Series of the Palaeographical

Society (No. of Plate, Ixviii.).
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The original text of the " Semak "
is

distinguished by a character of larger size,

the additions being in a smaller hand by

the same scribe. These two constitute the

enlarged
" Semak." But the work is also

accompanied by a large number of notes in

the margin. These were written for the

most part by the same hand as the main

portion, but a not inconsiderable number are

due to different annotators.

For an account of the various authorities

cited in the additions and notes see Zunz,

Ritus. Beilage, v. (pp. 211 221).f The

MS. should be compared with the Cremona

edition (1556) of the p55, described by
Zedner as containing "annotations by Pharez

b. Elijah and Moses of Zurich."

The following details are to be noted :

Fol. Ik contains the preface of Isaac of

Corbeil, headed paon rfrrrnn.

At the bottom of the same page is the

following note :

mrrn

'ttTpn D"JsrT Tin"?

DP by iaty top:n nnai mxo bi by
-

Foil. 2a lla are occupied with an index

of the 292 sections of which the work

consists, followed by an enumeration of the

ntyiTi tib mxa relating to forbidden degrees.

On fol. lla is also a list of the days of

fasting.

On fol. life is a table for calculating the

time of the new moon.

The "Semak" itself begins on fol. 12a

and ends on fol. 321a.

On the upper part of the left-hand margin
in

by

of fol. 12<z is the following note :

vissa mrtin

f See also lOIOH, vol. :., pp. 8386, 102104.

Below this (in a different hand) :

japn p-no ton -o-na avow PTP

(i.e.
Samuel Schlettstadt's compendium of the

bran ona).

Section 103 (foil. 476 52a) consists almost

entirely of a treatise on the Calendar which

the scribe had not found in the codex from

which his copy was made.

Heading of this treatise :

p/ia nsnpm /nsipm /mbin

onNUD nsipn ub^y nsnao ODIN

N"?I /nma Ti^ap^ IOD nn-ayza nsp uy 3ZD"n

" nrn nson bv pnynn DUiro vn

'/r1 bxn 'i^a ]3 nns ains nmn mb DJ

The nntn mb, or "
golden table" is given

on fol. 526.

Beginning of treatise (fol. 48a) :

n-aya D-a^n marpni nn^ oy3 Dnn pn

The beginning of the second part (fol.

49a) is :

'n DV K'S K^ nBin 1

? nsnn i"a T

On the margin of fol. 48a is a quotation
from Rabbi Lipmann of Prague on tbe

necessity of reckoning out the myup, and

showing that even the tables of Rabbi

Nahshon Gaon are not free from error.

On the lower part of fol. 51fl :

:obtyb maipn onn

na^n bn &ny ynv bz

mso ID S iiyK nio'IDT m r

A short explanation of the lines is given
in a smaller character on the left side of the

page.

Fol. 52a contains a table, with a movable

circular part in the centre, for finding the

times of the
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The marriage-contract (fol. S7&) is stated

in the heading (in a different hand) to be

in jrbvp jrua -sb. Zunz took iii to be =
Rhein ; but the abbreviation no doubt contains

the initial letters of three cities, such as

Regenburg, Wiirzburg, and Nurnberg. Com-

pare 6itP = Speier, Worms, Mainz.

The heading has also the statement N^l

pnyian 130:1 7O3 rrn. The place named in

the nmro is pTniTU (evidently Nuremberg;
Zunz read pnnJIB, and understood it to

mean Strassburg, remarking that the Vienna

codex of the Semak has this name distinctly).

The form of the IM (fol. 964) is headed :

tpnsaiy ir/nan ripvo azovr ixa iojn osin nn

At the end (fol. 321a) is the following

colophon
6

:

, ~)3Dn nt vnro ision nt#a nn apy MN
'

yiyaa injy 'n twaa '-in pyaty "i
1

?

yja aiio wpbn ub yn "ira'a JTIPD n'wn

13120 nwn ^x 1

? : ana
1

? nip /UKQ

Prefixed to the " Semak "
(fol. la) are

D'plD3 D'yaty (instead of the usual 72) from the

Psalms, arranged in two columns.

On fol. Ib, in the German square character,

is the short composition on the letter vr,

beginning :

iton

Heading :

p -iinnn nt

y^'t

See vol. i., p. 48, of this Catalogue.

Explanatory notes in the Rabbinic cha-

racter are given on both sides and at the foot

of the short text.

* Zunz (op. cit., p. 218) thought that the date A.D. 1392

given in the colophon might have belonged to the MS.
from which the scribe made his copy ; but there is no

need whatever for such a view, as the appearance of the

MS. would itself suggest a similar date.

VOL. II.

Following the "Semak" (on fol. 32U), in

a later hand, is a long quotation from the

on taxes, rates, &c.

II. D-r330 -rao," a collection of ethical

sayings from old writers, ascribed to Solomon
ibn Gabirol, and probably translated from
the Arabic into Hebrew by Yehudah ibn

Tibbon. It is accompanied by the commen-

tary of Rabbi Shimshon 'OKD.b
Fol. 322a.

The paragraph which constitutes the title

ia as follows :

D^iaipn D'DDnn m^na 0^:30 irao IBDH nt

amsai DIDIDI D^wmn D^DIBDI'TS 'mm
? -pis mjw ]"iy bsi nmiTn D.T-QTI

u*-\yvb -niDD

Preceding this paragraph is the commen-
tator's introductory remark, beginning :

ison nr *?& -nam -nan bi by byorv\

/nun naa o^^nai (?)

At the end (fol. 3525) :-

/ntya '13^ nax i/run "ison nt bon

'n^nn (read nr\w iS) ins N^I

(MS. D'a^si) D^'JBI nnra am a-ooaa ~ib
'

aoma Dn o '

D'TBD a^yai
on ovraia

1

?!

Then follows a piece of commentary in

which the logical sequence of the different

chapters is shown.

Beginning :

on na*? D-rDiyai onjwn 110-1 D-nyon nn

nt bsx nt

' The title by which this work is commonly known

(see the printed editions) is D'J'J3,~I inna. See

Steinschn., Bodl. Cat, col. 2320 syq.

b
Steinsch., op. tit., col. 2323, has "Jia ; but the second

letter of the name as given in the colophon of the present

MS. appears to be an Ki although the fine right-hand top
stroke is lacking ; possibly, however, Oaa (of 'ja). Cf.

Gross, Gallia Judaica, p. 253, note 5.
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The copyist mentions his name incidentally

in the 1 course of these remarks (fol. 353a,

col. 1):

nns i3D.i nr 3/13 -\v$ isirn niya "iffi

in-1

[n] a/isi /i"?vn iytf VUWD i3Dn ^3 varow
i3Dn "73 ins

The colophon on fol. 353a, col. 2, is as

follows :

D 1|Di3iDi
I

r'3n o^DDnn wyw D'asnn IBD nt D^IM

unipn iny
1

?
1

? uiy iitt^a 130 p na^w 'i ipviym

1310 PN ntW2 "1 [na'w "l] blD UH Dltfl

naa nvity
a
"JSD inynttf 'i i3nm

sn nt ^3 i/mm i"?3ty anai ub nasna

D'rjsn inna laiyp i3on nt

i s3ta 131 not inn

n-'n

via ip' p3 Ton 'n'

ma rrp"?i
'

110 nD3D yi

On the peculiar names occurring in the

colophon, as also on the real translator's

name, see Steinsch., op. cit., col. 2322.

Fol. 3536, col. 1, contains an index of the

work, headed: anjw ib (?)I"?WD VWD "b*x

On the margins of fol. 3525 are, besides

some records of the birth of children in

1541, 1543, &c., various notes relating to

persecutions of the Jews at the beginning of

the sixteenth century, to the reformation of

Martin Luther, and to the " Bauern (D"i33n)

Krieg." On the upper part of the same page
is a note recording the death of Eliezer b.

Nathan, surnamed pia^, in the year pi

(A.D. 1540). He left an only son behind,

by whom this entry was made.

On fol. 353a is the following note on the

expulsion of the Jews from Spain:

narc ruiDtjn antwn m^n njian D^N *j

mnca rump nij?a W nun aira zbiy

'n iniy nxtn nj^n iy piinn ova

*
See noto b ou previous page.

.131 niND T obiy nxnna .1:11

11302 nTyn ttnan nwj?

pnnn DVD Dt^ D'3-iyva vn noni K

mty ay D^D i"?p ^i l3 i

^5 inv ot

On the same page are various other notes

referring to persecutions of the Jews in

Austria, and other parts, towards the end of

the fifteenth century.

On fol. 353ft are two short funeral elegies,

beginning respectively nin Tim n33 niN,

and "if:i i/win VTKt'Nia <ini3ri. Also records

of deaths in A.D. 1495 and 1518.

515.

Add. 26,982. Vellum, about 9$ in. by C|,

consisting of 363 leaves. The number of

lines to a page, as also the arrangement of

its different portions, varies similarly to Add.

18,684,1 (preceding number). In the earlier

part of the MS. catchwords are confined to the

end of the quires, which contain 8 leaves each

(so foil, lift, 196, 27ft, &c.); but farther on a

catchword is found at the end of each leaf.

A large part is missing at the beginning,
and of fol. 362 only a small fragment is

preserved. Foil. 1 3 are vellum fly-leaves.

Franco-German Eabbinic writing of the end

of the fourteenth century (vide infra).

[ALM. COLL. 94.]

mxa 120 of Isaac of Corbeil, with the

additions of Moses (?) of Zurich. Compare
Add. 18,684, i (Cat. no. 514).

In its present state, the MS. begins (fol. 4a)
with miyon DTNKT ni3in INIP /TD^M (in Sop).

The last , which begins on fol. 358a, is

numbered n^l.

End (fol. 363a):

rbrv nan i
1

? vrv

On the margin :
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The form of the 103, which is given on

fol. 646, is dated Zurich, A.M. 5150 (A.D.

1390) :-

J-QD rrv
1

? av anwyi nnxn naipa

iNna^> nnNi o^om nai D

inj fy am KJID -p-nxa 1*0

"?jn nr 'o "?jn "rt ir

The person issuing the to3 is np/lDl

nttfo 'an 11 myD, the wife being na wnn
ama** 'an.

On fol. la are entries of the birth of three

sons and one daughter, the date of the first

entry being A.M. (5)269 (A.D. 1509). The

father, who signs himself ~nno ia "?Nna:i

, presented the MS. to his grandson

, who in his turn entered the birth of

his children on the same page.

Foil. 26, 30, contain a document in German

(of the sixteenth century ?) relating to some

business transactions.

516.

Add. 23,974. Vellum, about 12 in. by 9,

consisting of 366 leaves. Each page is

divided into two columns, with 38 lines to a

column. The MS. is imperfect at the begin-

ning and the end ; but all the extant quires

contain 8 leaves each, with the exception of

the last, of which only the first 6 leaves are

preserved. Franco-German Rabbinic writing

of the fourteenth to fifteenth century (but

see below).

It contains :

I. A fragment of a Prayer Book, giving

the principal portions of the Services for the

Sabbath and the festivals, and also embody-

ing a series of rroyttnrr.

Beginning of fragment :

/vary

The first entire piece is p

The rnwn (fol. 7, col. 2) respectively

begin as follows: 1. (innn l

2. n-pnan /va ' rrniy p ; 3.
'

rnjnaip ya-)N3; 4. *yvt> /raa '

5. yann
1

? i-x f/i
1

?^ ' ywan pi ; 6.

nona ' lisa ; 7. i^a ' nanai

mi ; 8. nona ma ' rrain -3 DIN ;

9. PN an^a pitin IJT-N iva
1

? ; 10. a^ n^unnD

lay y^r
1

? inssa
'

ioy ; 11. man mix: DIS ;

12. n:^ 1

? -j33 TJP DTK nytyina ; 13. pw
-jyt^> un vrr ; 14. law
15. ivip-re aia lo^ojn vnmia
16. D^DD a 1

? 1
s

? DOSW '

D'jiax njyn; 17. t

0^113 TJ3
1

? i3a ' D'jm T bx onay 'j-ya ;

18. sa lyw pis . At the end (fol. lOa, col. 2)

is the o'Tiy rntf-

II. IDp niso 13D of Isaac of Corbeil, with

some additions, preceded by a list of the

sections, which number 288. Fol. 106.

The OJ (fol. 43a, col. 2) is dated A.M. 5098

(A.D. 1338). This may possibly be the date

of the MS.; but it is more likely that

the date is copied from an older codex,

and that the present copy belongs to the end

of the fourteenth, or the beginning of the

fifteenth century.

III. rm m^n, in twenty-four paragraphs,
of Isaac of Diiren (see Add. 18,685, iv., Cat.

no. 513). Fol. 836.

IV. A compendium of "urni TiD'N of Isaac

of Diiren, by Sussman of Regensburg (see

Neub., Bodl. Cat., 377, &c.). Fol. 86a.

Heading :

rpp N-PTTO invn

Beginning :

imn fa inxi nrrt>o na nrrn rhzw iza

There are thirty-six paragraphs.
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At the end (fol. 90a, col. 1):

IDDIT 'i mn unia ID -irrm TCPN

bvn rrno to 11 N-npn yn 1

V. A compendium of the inTf TIN of Isaac

b. Moses of Vienna, identical with TIN "Oa"D

Tjipn jmt described under Add. 27,297, i (Cat.

no. 532). Fol. 90a.

At the end (fol. 222a, col. 1):

naiy
'

rb-by NTO"? raiy
'

jrnt TIN ^a'D ipto

DD rbv ION pN ]aN
' miN rrat>KO

VI. n"u>N ^a^D, i.e. the tp'inn pD3 Tirp of

Jacob b. Asher. Fol. 222a.

The MS. breaks off very near the end of

rrn ^a'D.

517.

Or. 2855. Vellum, about 10f in. by 7f,

consisting of 289 leaves, with 34 lines to a

page. The quires, which are 30 in number,

and are marked both by catchwords and

signatures in Hebrew letters, consist mostly
of 10 leaves each

;
but quires 12, 21, 22, and

25 have 8 leaves each, and of the last quire

(foil. 284289) only 6 leaves are left, the

other leaves having been cancelled. An
Italian Rabbinic hand

; apparently (vide

infra) written about A.M. (5)133 (A.D. 1373).

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

Hebrew translation of that work (see Rosin,

op. cit., p. 101 ff., and M. Bloch's edition of

T3D, a work on the G13 precepts

arranged in the order of the weekly m'Kns.

The author speaks of himself merely as KPN

oV^-D v
)

I

7 n-aa Him (fol. 18a), but the title-

page of the Ed. Pr. (Venice, 1523) has :-

nTftr pnN "a~i mrr -OTTO -prnrr TSD. Most

bibliographers have identified him with Aaron
b. Josef hal-Levi of Barcelona (author of

JTOn pn &c.), but the identification is very
doubtful (see D. Rosin's " Ein Compendium
der jiidischen Gesetzeskunde aus dem vier-

zehnten Jahrhundert," Breslau, 1871).

The various quotations from Maimonides'
-mean 'D are taken from Abraham b. Hasdai's

the Arabic JTTttan ISO, Preface, p. viii. ff.).

The MS. differs slightly, in the enumeration

of the commandments, &c., from the printed

editions.

On fol. 2a :-

Nsnn (sic)

N31TH

"b OTID m !?f

T am Ton

It appears therefore that about half of the

work (14 quires) was written about A.M.

(5)133 (A.D. 1373). The OTiD by whom

the work was sent to N31TTI WW was

perhaps the scribe.

Contract of sale (fol. la):

j-poaty ia3 ft Toban nt?a ^ab^ ^N^T *JN mia

pat p'ji "iaii TNT niya Sa nnD 1

? i^nn nt

myan TI^PI IKP zab ^pn TJK^I

yi HS:IN \ai "b (MS. nbnai) -n^nai ITD

N"r an:a 'TI

TSP nan rri i DV nvn n^n nn mNTBa (?)ft

Then follow the signatures of "?NiaKr and

as mentioned in the contract.

Over this contract: (1) (?) TT

(2)
'

'D'au-'N 11 VON ay pbn-^o n>uvj

518.

Harley 5648. Vellum, about 9f in. by 6f ,

consisting of 280 leaves. Foil. 6277 form

34 quires of 8 leaves each, with the exception of

the thirteenth, which originally had 10 leaves

(of which, however, one has subsequently been

f On the different persons bearing the name Menahem

b. Benjamin, see Matthews in Steinschneider's Festschrift,

p. 238.
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cancelled), and of the last, which now has 7

leaves only. Foil. 1 5 are all that remains

of the first quire, the other leaves having been

lost
;
and foil. 278 280 were not originally

part of the MS. The catchwords at the end

of quires are, in the earlier part of the codex,

placed within ornamentations generally re-

presenting grotesque figures of one kind or

another. Each page is divided into two

columns, with 31 lines to a column. German
Rabbinic writing. Dated A.M. 5014 (A.D.

1254).

nannn ISD of Bariikh b. Isaac, disciple of

Isaac b. Samuel the Tosafist.*

The enumeration of am begins on fol. la,

but breaks off in the middle of the 50th n
on fol. 8b. They were originally continued

here to Djr n (end of invn TID'N), the re-

maining D'TT being prefixed to their respec-
tive PRSfrn (vide infra).

At the beginning of the D"JH is the fol-

lowing :

nan vnrra "o iy
' nan/in IBD xipi nt

' nnn pity nis -tynp
' HD-TO ^ya manna

Niipi
' naiND 33ittn vis

1

?
'

naty nmn 1

?

vin lyivi
'

naibyn THM i^sn ' naty

(for V3n?) "sa rr
' HDDI HDD u nun 1

?
' HDD

' nasy ruT DJ nyr p-^yi
' noon

nannn ISD nr

in

With this compare the author's colophon
in the printed text.

First extant words of the main portion

(fol. Go.) : r6iD3 iiyn p nDDna in iomty raon

(in the explanation of m^n in na^nty TIlDSl).

The order of the parts (differing from the

printed editions) is as follows :

rrcrnsy m^n, fol. 6a
;
msno rvo^n, fol. 86

;

'N no^n, fol. 18a
; ry ni^n and

See D'Tin 11, p. 292.

t Corrected iuto

r rrafcr, fol. 63a; nity no^n, fol. Ilia
;

ro^ niDS-T, fol. 177a
;
ns^n moSi, fol. 2006

;

r6n no 1

?;!, fol. 208a; mj /ii3^n, fol. 21 7/,;

13D ninVrr and \bvn niD^n, fol. 2376;

,
fol. 271a.

In sections 4 9 each set of D'jn is pre-
fixed to their respective /ro^rr, the D'n (in

fragmentary form) of section 3 being given
at the beginning, as already stated.

At the end of the last section (relating to

the contents of the section) :

'

n-y-it

-UD n^n ' iytn n^si nnaty Dp
1

?

At the end of section 8 (fol. 217a) are some

lines beginning nVyo pity
1

? bbn, followed by
those given in the printed editions, which

open with mna nilm.

On fol. 2776 are the following lines, appa-

rently composed by the scribe :

"tmorinn IBD nbcrt

-\ib ^n
mm

mnnra D^JIX rs
1

?

"j-iian'jD ttf'N ii2i

"/iiapi -102

n/ria

DJI "maipn

-as a-ao vr1 -bi

matyin nyi

mnnn

Then, in smaller writing :

prv N'T) ptrrnai pn

t For nai"inn 13D for the sake of the rhyme. For

the Diannn 13D proper, see Steinschneider, Bodl. Cat.,

col. 2470.
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Foil. 278 280, originally not part of the

present MS. (though written in a similar

hand) contain :

'

1. A short treatise embodying the main

principles of ntOTTty. Beginning : mins 21 ION

nzrniy /To^n jnv i^Nty rnta "72 t^Nio*^ ION.

End : llty NO^2 n3^DN2 DOT).

2. 1!Mp2 D13 13*01 11D. Beginning : p l"?"N

nN'in O1D. Last words : nNH <lbl3''tt'2 nDDtyNl

HB'ia. The scribe then wrote : \HNXO ]N2 iy.

These two pieces were apparently added

as a substitute for the D"3H (or D'TOl) of

sections 1 and 2 of the noiinn IE

519.

Add. 26,903. Paper, about 12 in. by 8J,

consisting of 125 leaves. An Italian cursive

hand of the eighteenth to nineteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 12.]

The D'pDB and D^wn of Isaiah of Trani,

the elder, J on the treatises /vcro, the

, iy, and \bT\.

Heading (fol. la) :

703

1. /rain. Fol. la.

Beginning :

tazai ixaioj^ D^HDH "3

End :-

'rnn -naj ioy 'n p^-rj
1

? -JN^D

2. nnra mr^n. Fol. 33a.

Beginning :

t 2") is written over

J The printed portions of Isaiah of Trani's works are

enumerated in Jellinck, ItHSOH D~)13jp ;
also in Giide-

mann, Geschichte des Erziehungswesen &c., II., note xi

Compare also Weiss, VKniTI in m, iv., 309 sqq.

End:

3.

wvn

Fol. 376.

Beginning :

nuns in nvuns yaiN ">3

'IDI

End :

for] ppnn ^b Din ns NUD innn

[pmn
4. n'S'S niD^n, divided into two Peraklm,

the second (beginning on fol. 416) being

called j-fonn pl3. Fol. 4 la.

Beginning :

End:

5. DiiJy /12CO. Fol. 456.

Beginning :

End:

Nnnm KQ^ ypiy N"?
' '

yisan 1302 'o

6. i^in riDDO. Fol. 77a.

Beginning :

nn by 'cbn nono ^

an

End:
nun

Comp. Neub., Cat., no. 636, where Hulm is

incomplete.

520.
Add. 26,914. Vellum, about 6| in. by 5|,

consisting of 231 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 27 lines to a column.

Fol. 1 ia a paper fly-leaf prefixed to the

original MS. Foil. 2227 form 28 quires

See 'DO, fol. 70J.
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of 8 leaves each, with the exception of the

fifteenth quire (foil. 11423), which has 10

leaves. The last quire consists of 4 leaves

(foil. 22831), but only the first of these

has been used for the text. The end of the

quires is marked by catchwords. A number
of blank paper leaves have been inserted

between fol. 97 and fol. 98. Many leaves

have been in an imperfect condition from

the first. Of fol. 97 only the inner half has
been used, but there is no lacuna in the text.

Apparently Italian Rabbinic writing of the

fourteenth century. There are rather rude

attempts at pen-and-ink ornamentations at

the headings and in other places.

[ALM. COLL., 23.]

The same D'pos and a^vrrr of Isaiah of

Trani, the elder, as are contained in Add.

26,903 (the preceding number), but arranged
in a different order, as given below. m:m
differs, however, very largely from that con-

tained in Add. 26,903, and appears to be a

shortened recension of it.

The oriinal title on fol. 2i is Y>D3

bipi irm Vrun nwan pos by.

At the end (fol. 229ff), in square cha-

racters :

"oi i^irr by b} rryw ir:n

1. . Fol. 26.

2. ty. Fol. 98a.

3. JTO11 (vide supra}. Fol. 158a.

4. rmta nobn. Fol. 2006.

5. D^'S/l JTO'a-r. Fol. 21 la.

6. n-rs nvbn. Fol. 219a.

. nvbv, the name of a former owner,
is found on fol. la. Fol. 2 contained several

names of early owners, but the writing is no

longer sufficiently legible.

Censors :

1. Fol. 228a : Gio. Domenico Carretto,
1627 (?).

2. Fol. 228& : Dominico Irosoloraitano.

3. ibid. : Aless Scipione, 1597 (?).

521.

Add. 26,893. Vellum, about llf in. by 7f,

consisting of 222 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 46 lines to a column.

The quires, 27 in number, contain for the

most part 8 leaves each ; some few have 10
leaves each, and there is also one quire of

6 leaves (foil. 12732), and another of 12
leaves (foil. 16576). Foil. 21822 are all

that has been used of the last quire. A leaf

has been left blank after fol. 118 and fol. 201

respectively. The catchwords at the end
of the quires have been mostly preserved

(e.g. foil. 9, 17, 25). An Italian Rabbinic

hand of apparently the fourteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 2.]

and n'tfrm on ;rm% rravo,

. and mj, by Isaiah of Trani, the

elder.

1. JTIM\ Fol. 26.

End:

/ID

For the beginning see Or. 1421 (next

number).

2. JTQVO. Fol. 58&.

Beginning:

crann "s

For the end, and the beginnings and

endings of the following four tractates, see

Or. 1421.
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3. omj. Fol. 1196.

4. riM. Fol. 1336.

5. vwrp. Fol. 1776.

6. rru. Fol. 2026.

The text differs not inconsiderably in parts

from Or. 1421, and the Talmudical text is

frequently given at greater length before the

PITS) begins : so especially at the beginning
of J-im\

The title on fol. 2a is as follows :

,01 jravb /iiolr "?'r TI

"1, generally entitled Ti =
w 'i.

The title by TWNin rr.jw irm
'1D1 niD^ on fol. la (paper fly-leaf) is due to

a late Italian hand.

On fol. 2216 is a contract by which

<3npn Tin nnyjn p ^Tr an-QN lora sold this

MS., together with several other works

(among which is ^2 D'KO (?)nil<1/lD 'p:n ISO

niN^aa), to vmpo bw VNV i5:b .T^N HNV.

The contract is dated the 18th of Tishri,

A.M. (5)223 (A.D. 1462), and the transfer

of the volumes was to become void in case

the money (nnxp 'pn T) should be returned

to the purchaser or his heir within three

years of that date. The document is signed

by the following witnesses :

1. rir6t nab

2. ID arm** i5ra

Another contract, on fol. 222a, records the

absolute sale of the MS. by vmpD nn
"?Yt bway oraa 'loan to the heirs of

'2TUO. The date is the 9th of April, A.M.

(5)263 (A.D. 1503). Witnesses :

1. (?)ir^ nobiy son of

2. O11O 1032

The names of places to which the witnesses

belonged are not clear.

Below the above is a short statement re-

lating to the receipt of the MS. by a later

owner (jri l"^n) in the year on (A.D. 1667).

Censors :

Gio. Dominico Carretto,1. Fol. 221a

1617.

2. Fol. 2216 ;

1597 (?).

Dominico Irosolomitano,

522.

Or. 1421. Vellum, about 12| in. by 8f, con-

sisting of 270 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 43 lines to a column.

Foil. 1 264 form 33 quires of 8 leaves each,
but a whole quire is missing after fol. 64.

The last quire (foil. 26570) is defective,

two leaves having been lost at the end. The
catchwords from quire to quire are enclosed

in small ornamental pen-and-ink designs.
Written in a fine Syrian Rabbinic hand of

the fourteenth to fifteenth century. There

are ornamental designs in red at the begin-

ning of tractates (vide infra), and the first

words of passages in the text are also in red.

DpD3 and D^nn on jiiorr, mmro, vtoo,

rKrrrp, Dmj, and mj) ; attributed to Isaiah

of Trani, the younger, but evidently by Isaiah

of Trani, the elder. See Add. 26,893 (the

preceding number) and Neub. Cat., no. 636.

Title, written in two different cursive later

hands :

irm wrm
1. Jlian\ Fol. la. Defective at the end.

Beginning :

in o^tM ib "*s
" " &vi miyy ran

Wnvb nviy pi puo 1

? rvnmn

2. rrairo. Fol. 65o. Defective at the

beginning.
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End :

TIDN 13 ^33*7 yiND JINX
1

?

"?33a

3. ray. Fol. 1456.

Beginning :

ruin ^3 ")
' *

DTI nanaa zoa

^>33a 13 DTI /
End:

; T-vra rota I^SN nanwn vitw

mra /IN nyaT /nD3 DNI

I/ran NTP

"?3

4. rrrrp. Fol. 203a.

Beginning :

nranpa nvn 1

? /vapa n^sn "-9 mpa

End :-
.

i"3 D-'Q any
1

? nwira

5. oma. Fol. 2316.

Beginning :

DTK Dtt 13

End :

ysn

DnVi ipna
11

See Neub. Cat., no. 636, b.

6. ma. Fol. 247a.

Beginning :

D^D ina

l^si ni nyura yaniy nnno ^aan m
Comp. Neub. Cat., no. 636, c.

End:-

n^nj H3i nvn 1

? n^is 11 naww -asa

The second column of fol. 2706 contains

the beginning of ma ]H.

Beginning :

ana p^pai N
1^ vmpos3 prnf la-a-i 3/13

Last extant words :

sin N"n ^ ana wan -3-n

VOL. II.

Within the red circular design, placed inside

an arch, at the beginning, are the words :

nuny "?N 0^3 D TTD

Similarly, in the circular design on fol.

2316:

oma rooa Tnnn TI 7*

So also on fol. 247a :

ma /ODD VnnN rii

The designs at the beginning of the

tractates are all very similar to one another.

The rhymes at the end of the tractates are

written out partly in red and partly in black.

At the end of no. 3 (fol. 2026) is a circular

design in red, containing the entry :

pp N
1

? na^tf? i3iDn prn/iai prn

Former owner (foil, la and 2706): la K^N

(Abraham J. S. Gratiano).

Censor (fol. 2706) : Camillo Jagel, 1613.

523.
Or. 5024. Vellum, about 15| in. by 11, con-

sisting of 298 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 52 lines to a column.

Foil. 3 298 form 30 quires of 10 leaves

each, with the exception of the seventeenth

and thirtieth, which have 8 leaves. Foil. 1-2

are vellum fly-leaves. The quires are marked

by catchwords, and are also signed with

Hebrew letters both at the beginning and

the end of each. Italian Rabbinic hand.

Dated A.M. (5)134 (A.D. 1374). A fine

codex, with illuminations at the beginning
of books and chapters (vide infra').

Trim* nw "I -pDS, the decisions of Isaiah

of Trani, the younger, in the following
order :

t no-o, fol. 26. ijna TJD -pos : rap, fol.

16a; nrpy, fol. 406 ; DTTDS, fol. 56a ; 3ia av,

t The D'pDS on this tractate have been published at

Warsaw in 1864. Compare also Jellinek,

enaon.
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fol. 646; row, fol. 701; mvn iron, fol. 76a;

r6-oa, fol. 796 ; vprca flap ijna), fol. 85a ; NDV,

fol. 91a; nvjyn, fol. 93a.-- D'tw TTD TJDSJ :

', fol. 976; JTQVO, fol. Ilia; VKn, fol.

1326; rttrnp.fol. 1466; niDW,fol. 157a;

fol. 160a.--JTBW -no "pD3 : Nap Naa, fol.

171a; r*n ^n, fol. 1896; Nina KM, fol.

213a; rrrruo, fol. 241a ; jroa, fol. 255a;

, fol. 258a ; N>, fol. 267a.--r^n, fol.

ma, fol. 2896.--mrx, fol. 2946;

r^2Ji, fol. 2956 ; rmn 1301 nnta, fol. 297a.

The term pD"3 is generally put before the

name of each WOOD, but in some cases Jlia^n

is used instead (so e.g. niffiD Jrobn, fol. 157a).

In the running title at the top of the page

roD.2 is usually prefixed to the titles of the

different portions.

The designs at the beginning of the "Mas-

sekhtoth" and "Perakim" consist in foliated

border illuminations in gold and different

colours, the initial words of the various

sections being placed within ornamental

designs in gold and blue, or some other pig-

ment. Figures of animals are introduced in

the more elaborate ornamentations, as e.g.

on foil. 36, 976. In some cases the illumina-

tions were designed to illustrate the special

subjects treated on ; so e.g. on fol. 406 (tOUTy),

and on fol. 2256 (nrson JIN ~oian).

The colophon on fol. 2986 is as follows :

nw irai a->n pD3a rcnpn jrro

bii nabiy iiri "r "?Nvrip' *T by

ora^ '-) 1333m npTi ma
\D't ~I^K ot^n 'jit

"?Dm 11

yir byi i;n? ^in vby D
-----

fsa n?n minn 130

Ji:ty IVD t^nn
1

? DO* nin rrn

ay P3D n*n' ppinarr

yin iyin

"JIDT Nip

ison

tyit

The MS. was accordingly written by
Yekuthiel b. Solomon for his instructor ('"iia)

R. Menahem b. Nathan, and it was finished

on the 28th of Siwan A.M. (5)134. The

scribe's name (bN'JTip') is marked off in the

initial letters of the lines on fol. 846, col. 1.

Foil, la 2a contain a list of MSS. and

printed books which were in possession of

miranD in in NCh (A.D. 1501). The enu-

meration begins with Biblical texts and

Targumim (among which is : 'a'wn' minjl

e^pH TOina), and then proceeds to Biblical

Commentaries, Liturgies, pD3H nSD, m~iaj (of

which fourteen volumes are noted down),
Jiiasn n3D (i.e. philosophy, poetry, medicine,

&c.) and lia^Jin by "yns . These are followed

by the entries 1"J3 "?l"?3a "I3D 'K and 13D 'N

The list ends with some volumes under

the heading : larrr p jri^nn p wmnK? 'nson.

On fol. 2a (on inverted page) is the follow-

ing contract of sale :

t>NTP TDDa N"T oma bwn vx nna Nuna
-

rn j^aian 'Ni 'n DV ovniy IDD rraa
1

? ninnn ^r

'in bx -JTiDa (December 7, 1432) asp 'isnn

i3Dn Dm riy i^ty "i nn"nD

'*y^ "aia

i"? mrrn ITD

i3ioa

unr yin win (sic) Kin ror

ba DO? Knpn -ana

mia
b"yb na

The names of the witnesses are:

i
1

? til 11

(?) ?NDa pns^ -Toa ai^ nv

Another contract of sale (partly effaced),

which is found on fol'. 3a, runs as follows :

nta'mba nra 'nn -ixisan sa an any

wby 'in i^ iaxi nri^

Looks like
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13/1D1 TTID 33S1 11D3 r3p3 '3DD

nsi3 naw 'am epv (DD T"? 13/11
*

ni3.ii D3is aw ""73 3ian ^33 11x10

'OD bs rwpo "ON nx3n ^331 o'w 3^a pi

"733 w ixn3 ypip mas yau* !Sn nsi3

^>s viiDa *?3ri TTID r3p 33si 133S1 onty Dipa

nai^m STIW nna3 HTDO bin nsis IDV 'DD

'si ni3vip
>0D ruviD ^3 n^ar1 "3in nr

ay JTH3D njuna n3ViD ^pa jmsi n

'si V^DI pwann i3on ^sia

nain oy Jiyana ravo
in 01 . U^D rn^nj

' T1 airiD eibpa ODD 'SI
'

an

la ^33 miD3 minj HSTIH n-na

njnns v Q^w "an "?D

s"n n 1

?^ pyns ^aa

mat DW "?sn anson by

D3 ^s "?vi n\ra 'D3

"733 nan nipM p^rri
.....

pi f^pi n"3T TS ^33 bsn o

by BID n^^pn nyi3^3 ton nro (DD

ba; a-3-i ^331

'03

npan D"p

nroa (DD vns 1^333 S3 pi
' ' '

y v 1

? iasi "TT pnr

npan ^s D-DDa sin DJ T ^ "
l

"
t<lD

nraa (a3i n^a 'QD o^-nsn Ta W3pi
......

n^n 5n any 13^33 nvyw nai
......

bxi

(Nov. 17, 1542) P3
1

? 3^ 'a'313 r rr DV ovn

The signatures are no longer legible.

Lower down on the same page is the

following Latin entry :

Subsignavi ego Evidus(?) menotius regien

(i.e. Regiensis) secret
8

. . . Rdi D. Jacobi

giraldini commiss' Apostolici et ducalis die

8 Martii 1556.

On fol. Id-.

3DD rryw 13*31 TDS

ob 'NViTK nrnt

The name of Yehiidah Zerahyah Aznlai

occurs several times on the fly-leaves. On
fol. la are also the ornamental signatures of

(1) rnirr ^DV, a son of the owner just named,

(2) of 'sVits mis 11 nrnr.

On fol. 3a (just over the lengthy contract

on the same page) :

'IDD ni3an ^ira tnaSi^a n^o >DD r^P

]is:n rbyn 'J33 (?)is' 'an naiisa 3sv

On the left-hand upper corner of the same

page is the name nsi3 rrptn.

On fol. 2b is the following note :

mnsnm nst 113?

mrm (A.D. 1535) rrisi D'3
1

?^ n^an

'DD3 nn^t ^siaw 'iaD nrt D'an

laipa ^113 s
1

? /ID
1

?
1

? p'nin pnin na

VT N"?I nvian r^t Q^nn T^
"
i;

vjnrai vns V3i~ip i3nn o DJ irni3p ns tt"

nt %s3 sjiia Bjiia QS is 131 lay ny3 DS \\ny~b

s 1

? n3m naDm
3is btv D'^yan

s
1

? nr "73 DJT DODOS D'nnn o*a nmn yiyo

nrrr

nrsn ra3 nti n33 nt yrbi jnau^i -^sn^i

DVD n3ia^ /us nty}*3 s^i n3:3n ssa*? rrm

Dus 1

? 'is nsT3 va-^ *a D'a^i yis D'pbs si3

mt3 mu3 s^> nr by

ion 3niD.i n3S3i (?)3snn

i3s:n ns na'pi^a on3o : piDt^i mxb ib

"73 13
1

t The same who sold the MS. to Joseph Puah.

J On 'Azriol Dayiena sco Revue dcs Etudes Juivcs,

xxx. 304.

One should expect instead a word like Vp3? or
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Higher up on the same page, in the same

hand, is a prayer for maintenance and pros-

perity, headed: ^3/lN 'rh, and beginning

with the Scriptural verse: "won ^ -I W^n
"DI 'n jva

Censors' notes :

1. (fol. 2a) : Revistus per me Laurentiii

FranguelM, 1575.

2. (fol. 2986) : Visto per me F. Luigi da

Bologna del 1600.

524.

Or. 3613. Vellum, about 8 in. by 6|, con-

sisting of 317 leaves, with 26 lines to a page.

Foil. 1 240 contain 24 quires of 11 leaves

each ;
foil. 241 52 form a quire of 12 leaves ;

foil. 253 312 constitute 6 quires of 10 leaves

each
;
and foil. 213 17 are all that has been

used of the last quire. The catchwords at

the end of quires are nearly all preserved,

but the accompanying enumeration of quires

in Hebrew letters has in many cases been cut

away. Of fol. 2 only a very small fragment

has been preserved, but the rest of the MS.

is in fairly good condition. A good Spanish

Rabbinic hand of the fourteenth to fifteenth

century,

JTO^n 'pDB of Isaiah of Trani, the younger,

on several tractates of Talmud, in the follow-

ing order :

man', fol. 2a; nuvo, fol. 426; ?ZOM, fol.

1056; ntnrp, fol. 146a ; naiD, fol. 1746;

am:, fol. 1836; JTO-Q, fol. 211 a; r^in, fol.

253a ; rrra, fol. 287a. rrx's, rb'sn, and nnio

min "i3Di, fol. 303a.

See Neub., Cat., no. 643, which contains

the above besides several other treatises.

On the upper margin of fol. 2a, in an

Italian cursive hand :

N'naty inn** nw irmb jrobn

At the end of fiiKT (fol. 42a):

"vipprn *rw UP "^ i^b vnan

-UP"? irr'pN "wn "p

At the end of JTQiro (fol. 105a):

p ppinan

rnra

p

TINS nt ponn

njinn natyn nnon bj'

pN was, therefore, the scribe of

the MS.

Foil. 3166 and 317a contain mr
written in an Italian cursive hand.

Beginning :

nsnn pnB 11 pns
1

? IT razorr

525.
Or. 1068. Vellum, about 9J in. by 6f, con-

sisting of 130 leaves, with 23 lines to a page.

Foil. 1 122 (a paper leaf at the beginning

replacing the cancelled first vellum leaf) form

13 complete quires, 9 with 10 leaves each, and

4 with 8. Foil. 123 130 are the 8 leaves

used out of the original 10 leaves of the last

quire. The catchwords at the end of quires

have been partly cut away in the trimming.

A good Italian Rabbiuic hand of the fifteenth

century.

The D'pDS of Isaiah of Trani, the younger,

on v~nrcD, rroa, nijratf, and mi rrray. See

Neub., Cat., no. 643.

Heading, in an Italian cursive hand (fol.

2a):-
pins rryw i3U"i mjnur1 IBD

1 . vnroo nDoa. Fol. 2a.

2. jroa rooa. Fol. 54a.

3. myaKr rooo. Fol. 646.

4. [ mi] rrnay riDDa. Fol. 956.

*
Tlie word mi has been erased by the censor.
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On fol. 2a is a notice, in a Spanish cursive

hand, relating to the presentation of the MS.

by 'Azaryah Hayylm b. 13' Sanguinetti to

Joseph Azulay.

Over this, in an Italian cursive hand :

*6 prw "riha3. Signature of censor (fol.

1306): Dominico Irosolomitano 1597.

526.
Add. 26,956. Vellum, about 5 in. by 4,
consisting of 80 leaves. There are 12 lines

to each page of the text, and the smaller

writing on the margin varies from 35 to 40

lines to a page. Italian hand of the four-

teenth to fifteenth century. The first page
and the last page are barely legible.

nzamp jro'rn and nanzo noVn by Yehudah

Ya'aleh b. Benjamin ha-Rofe 'Anaw, both

treatises being accompanied by a very early,

if not contemporary, anonymous marginal

commentary. See e.g. Dnson isiN, no. 1009

(p. 490).

1. rravw Jrobvi, in 12 paragraphs, fol. la.

Beginning of the text :

njnn -3 -ray narra -nr^i lym 1

? ^x 'DUD

na'iarn

Beginning of the commentary :

minn p wrk n

rvm nnb zorrar
1

At the end of this part (fol. 206):

irnnia3 nvmv ma-rip r*w T

*?3i nop VN n-n/i v DN pm iJ"m

li^m n-rraio b-a^n N^M ^122 N"?

.....
yufcu N^K xiai N"? poom mi/ia

i
1

? nni nnsjn a-

After this:
"

i'3 rnirr prr

A small blank ; supply

This Yehudah b. Benjamin is, of course,
not the author of these treatises, but the

scribe. The name of the author's grand-
father was "?NTP (see Steinschneider, Bodl.

Cat., p. 1298).

Fol. 216 contains (in a later, cursive hand)
a short statement on rwnn np'

ll3 according
to the rules that were in force in the Jewish

community at Rome (Nan "?rrp m).

2. nsnta /roVv,in 8 paragraphs. Fol. 226.

Beginning :

D-3"i

njnn

-H31

"?D3

VTUTTI vrop

After the eight sections (/viNpbrra 'n) of the

main part follows (foil. 726 74a) :

.nip^rran ^o ^33 r xnip
1

? n
At the end of this portion :

Foil. 746806 contain ^iy3 nsna
Yehudah 'Anaw has made an exhaustive use

of earlier authorities; thus e.g. on fol. 356:

iruTi D-ira ir3ii pi nas 21 tp-rs 131

1^3-11 -Jsnn p "?NIQ^ liuii ip
11 n-3 3py

in
1

? NT3D in?i3 *?t rryw "311 pao 13 rroa

311 /n^itj niD^m on i:'3i !?3N

nrr /i3itym Snan ity^N '11

He, however, shows that he was in the

habit of exercising an independent judgment;
thus e.g. on fol. 38a :

DN "On 31/13 pa^a 13 nara 13-31 113

r nm -i
%i33i ybxi nwxn

ID "osi "'iDisn p na S3i r

The authorities quoted in the commentary

practically cover the same range as those

mentioned in the text, rryvr1 "\ is in the
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commentary (e.g. fol. 456) sometimes dis-

tinctly denned as the "
junior" of that name

(rpto p).

Censor's entry (fol. 79): Renato da Mod",

1626.

527.
Add. 15,437. Vellum, about 9f in. by 7f,

consisting of 363 leaves, with 33 lines to a

page. Quires 1 4, together with the first

leaf of the 5th quire, are missing ; foil. 1 9

constitute the extant leaves of the 5th quire ;

and foil. 10 363 contain quires 6 41

(numbered on the first leaf of quires, in the

left-hand upper corner : 1 NO). The number

of leaves in each quire was originally 10,

with the exception of quire "T
1

?, which only
has 8 leaves (foil. 287294) ;

but besides the

missing leaf at the beginning of quire 5, the

last leaf of quire 41 is also wanting. Three

leaves have been cancelled after fol. 148

(end of quire 19), and two after fol. 234 (in

quire 28). Foil. 1 and 2 are recent fly-leaves.

Written in a good Italian Rabbinic hand of

the fifteenth century.

It contains :

I. The greater part of BpSl ^nttf of

Zedekiah 'Anaw b. Abraham ha-Rofe,
followed by an appendix containing rrobn

mnoty, rfrn /ro^n, JITS rw, and i^sn ryy.

Pol. la.

It is to be noted that S. Buber's edition

(Wilna, 1886) also contains nBTlty JTO^n and

msna JTO^n at the end. The omission of

these parts in the present MS. is probably
due to the fact that part II., which follows,

covers a great portion of these sections.

The whole of ruwinn mnyn is missinsr,

and the beginning of wytfn ranyrr ( 55 78)
is also wanting.

First extant words (in 79 of the second

run}-):

rrora N-np wto -rason v

mini TQ3

At the end (fol. 198&) in agreement with

Buber's edition :

"im
'

ronyj rrw DVW
' miw DVW /vonm tap^n ^ntp "IBD

"DI Nmtta % prm NJTTIDD

The passage on the burning of the Talmud
in cbiy /iNna

1

? DW "n D'3"? nt^an ( 263,

fol. 140) is longer in the MS. than in Buber's

edition (see jvx, vol. i., p. 94; also Gratz,

Geschichte, vol. vii., note 5, pp. 441 446).

II. Another work by the same author,

bearing the title "urni T>D'N noSl, but cover-

ing a wider range of legal decisions than the

title might be taken to imply. Fol. 23 7a.

For an account of this work see Add.

26,918 (Cat. no. 529), where also some

references to printed works will be found.

The present MS. ends in the middle of

113, the last extant words being : ]b mn
Njizjn nnnrr ^ N'nr6 "IDI^.

A person who mistook this work for an

integral part of tapSl ^IK?, described under

I., tried to divide it into

On fol. 236, 148 of TUTP (see Or. 2855;

Cat. no. 517) was written down by an Italian

hand of apparently the sixteenth century.

Heading :

un -itta rin^D m mpsnw -

ITT no Tijruan inv

p 1

? ii:nn ISDI SETT

un 1

? HO

vjo-on "?'? wi^-nnn pn Sn innzr n

nap
At the end of the :

mron x'11 IH^ nriD nvn"? 'Wi rrn i

nrpbo n St nvs nn ixno

run rnano p
8

? pinwnn

nn

ptrr

Latin notes on the lower half of fol. 263i

state that the MS. came " ex Bibliotheca,

non J. B. Colbert, sed Caroli Joachimi
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Colbert Episcopi Moutispessulani, quae
A.D. 1740 publica subhastationis lege fuit

divendita."

528.
Add. 19,947. Paper, about 8f in. by 6J,

consisting of 140 leaves, with 29 lines to a

page. One leaf is missing after fol. 11, and

there is also a lacuna (extending over one or

more leaves) after fol. 3, but it is doubtful

whether the MS. is defective at the end (vide

infra). Written in a neat Italian Rabbinic

hand of apparently the fifteenth century.

N'On
,
a ritual work which is largely based

on the Dp^n "hlW of Zedekiah b. Abraham

ha-Rofe 'Anfuv, and is often treated as a

compendium of it (see Steinschn., Bodl. Cat.,

col. 2771). The author's name was ap-

parently Yehiel (at the end of fol. 25<z : <JN

"isnon "?NTP), and he appears to have been a

near relation and younger contemporary of

Zedekiah 'Anaw (see NUD of Simon Horwitz

in the Warsaw edition of 1879).

The work is preceded by a kind of introduc-

tion (imperfect) which bears the title TTD

nNTn (not in printed editions), and opens
with the words :

rm '/r solan -nrru aisn awrr

mn -13D
1

? na nniwn /is* ir 'n -o

It breaks off abruptly on fol. 36 with :

"p IDS m-ry mm ins* ^'arai -jriai

onaixn

Fol. 4a begins with the opening sentences

of KBIT irr^s* TTD :

any DIN sm obiy
1

? sT^n irrbs n
'I

Then :

"?M msn av /IN

rrrys mn TN ny "?Da u 1

?

'1D1

The MS. contains several additional pieces
which are not found in the printed editions,

being followed by a chapter on

inns and a list of /noixn 'a- (foil. 92a

94ft), and /roiort 3n /iiz^n by /ioin TTD,

/irtyisn ~no, /m^srrn 110, nt33Kroi ns'"?n TD
non/imgoo mspyn^. &c. (fol. 124a, ff.).

After /TOion jn /iiD"?n follow (fol. 124a

sqq.) : /ioia mo, mi/i "?w /iv^isn mo, -no

rm'n ^o ^ /ino9nn, ns'^n 110 (from the

nori/in IBD), &c.

The MS. ends with ntm /ilD^n, and it

seems likely that more followed, as the

contents of fol. 1406 do not look like the

original ending.

Owner's note (fol. 2a) :

on nuon /HPITD "bx mv is1 V:NT prrr "bv

[instead of nas:/i or 5r] is 1

529.
Add. 26,918. Vellum, about 9 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 160 leaves. There are two columns

to a page, with 34 lines in each column.

Foil. 1 4 are fragments of another MS.,

with an undivided page of 28 lines.

Foil. 5 6 and 7 10 are separate foldings,

independent of the signatures that follow.

Foil. 11 160 contain 16 quires (N-v) of

which 11 have 10 leaves, and the remain-

ing five 8 leaves each. Written in anO
Italian Rabbinic hand, apparently before the

middle of the fourteenth century (vide infra).

The beginnings of sections are distinguished

by letters in gold or in red, and there are also

ornamental designs in some cases.

A work by Zedekiah 'Anaw b. Abraham

ha-R6fe,f bearing the title invn TiD'N IS?,

but covering a much wider range of legal

decisions than this title suggests, including

+ The initials 0>'J' (for the usual yj) appear after the

name ;
so also in Add. 15,437 (Cat. no. 527).
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as it does the rules relating to marriage,

divorce, loans, &c. Bibliographers often treat

it as the second part of Op"?n ^3ty, but appar-

ently without a sufficiently good reason (see

Steinschn., Bodl. Cat., col. 2770).

Foil. 6 10 contain a table of contents

headed : inm TID'H /lobvr 'OD'D, arranged in

173 sections.

At the end of this table :

win TID^N /ro'rn Ma'

The work itself is headed by verses which

exhibit in acrostic the name :

13 rrpnx

ban \nx

"713
11

"731

p?n

They begin :

pw
"win

3np

The name iTpTS is also given in acrostic

in a stanza of five lines at the head of Tl
jTiyarci am: (fol. 64a) and vsn jrobvj (fol.

125?)) respectively. The lines on fol. 64a

(placed within an ornamental design in gold

and red) begin: tPp3N ]vby "pD np"ix. Those

on fol. 1256 open: "poro YijW T>X.

The work has never been edited, but a

list of the authors and works quoted in it

is given in the introduction to Buber's edi-

tion of zap^n -biv (Wilna, 1886).

Foil. 1 4 are four fragments from the

beginning of the same work, which originally

belonged to another MS.

Last extant words on fol. 46 (in fDJ 1" ^n):
a yja by X^N ir/TQ-l Tin $b-\ . In the left-

hand lower corner of the same page: '3 (i.e. end

of the second quire), with the catchwords :

joa by b3K

Close to the note of a former owner,
whose name is illegible, is the following
title (fol. 6a) :

Dm3N '13 rrp-ra '-ir6 -inm -no'N -130

nprs "in xim "?t

On the top of fol. 16 :

D: "iK lii^a w Tnm -IID^N ISJD nt

On fol. 5a :

ia:"SD (?) "nty

On fol. 159tt :-

icmna "ww

The following memorandum of a divorce

is found on a fly-leaf at the end (fol. 160a) :

IVD PIT'? DV ivy

T'jo
1

? D^y n^na1

? nxoi nnxi

nn: by snnn "12:0 'CO

-at na in: : rnj'yo -a *?jn n

s: ni^tn ^JTIS - 1

? n-'K-r xy
nn mwa n: o 11

'? O'/T noTijm nntosi

P
0^3:3,

ID

/rimo n nm

The date of this document being A.M. 5101

(A.D. 1341), it follows that the MS. itself

was not written later than that date, unless

it be supposed that the document had been

written down before the leaf was attached to

the volume.

Underneath this document is a composition
in the style of a letter, beginning :

T^UJ "?33 nibun T'brrsa 'ibty TT

The latter part has been erased.

The words 13 TN" 13 'TD' WH "3T1D ^K

ntt?JD on the same page may be the name of a

former owner, though some verses from

Esther &c. are written down in the same

square hand.

The names Jacob Alfan, Simon di Corte-

miglia, and Isac Melli are found respectively

on foil. 70a, 112a, and 123a.
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530.
Or. 2859. Vellum, about 19^ in. by

consisting of 291 leaves. Each page is

divided into 3 columns, with 46 lines to a

column. The quires, which are nearly all of

10 leaves each, are marked by catchwords at

the end. A Franco-German Rabbinic hand

of the fourteenth century. There is a some-

what later foliation in Hebrew letters.

Vol. I. of the timt TIN 13D of Isaac b.

Moses of Vienna. This volume and the one

described under the next number constitute

together a very fine copy of the work. Their

contents should be compared with the printed
edition. (Shitomir, parts i. and ii.

;
Jeru-

salem, part iii.)

The title (fol. 2a) is $ n 5

? ynt TIN 13D,

and on the same page is given a detailed

table of the contents of the volume. The

main headings, given lower down on the

same page, are NJT2 N3^ (fol. 3a), /roSi

ra (fol. 13), sap Nan /ODD (fol. 23a),

SD Nnn /ODD (fol. llOa), and xaa roon

(fol. 220a).

Under the title on fol. 2a is -written :

The same name is repeated several times

in the MS., and is also found in Or. 2860

(fol. 2o).

On fol. 2916 is an Italian note, signed by
the censor: Bart Rocca di Praterino, and

giving permission to Abraham Segre to hold

the book, to send it where he pleases, and to

have it returned at his pleasure.

The quarto paper leaf which is attached

on guard at the end contains a legal docu-

ment in an Italian cursive hand, dated C|ir:
%Dv)

,
the 16th of Marheshwan, A.M.

t On the ynt TIN comp. Zunz, Gesammelte Schrifton,

iii., 128, and Gross, Monatschrift, 1871, p. 248 eqq.

VOL. II.

5503 = Nov. 13, A.D. 1742, by which Samson

Segre enters into a covenant with Jacob

London and Isaac Berakhyah lia:p with

regard to the printing of the text of the MS.
in Amsterdam, London, or some other print-

ing press possessing similar excellent type
'S11 irm DIST w).

The witnesses' signatures are as follows :

oron
'

jranrv

D"n

The first two parts of the ynt TIN were,

however, not printed before 1862, and the

third part, for which the present MS. was

used (though the edition does not include

, only appeared in 1887.

Attached to the inner side of fol. la, which

forms the front fly-leaf, are descriptions, on

modern paper, of two works by Nathanael

(Diodato) Segre, the first being entitled

miNW mN3n jritoy (Savoy's Crown of

beauty), and the second miKO ttnpn in

(Savoy's crown of holiness). The Duke
Charles Emmanuel, as well as other great

personages are therein extolled. The date

of composition was A.D. 1622.

531.

Or. 2860. Uniform with the preceding

number, and containing 216 leaves.

Vol. II. of the same work, with a

table of contents on fol. la. The main

headings indicated on fol. la are: p~nn;D

(fol. 2a), ty (fol. 326), rbn (fol. 846), rru

(fol. lOOa), myaw (fol. 125), vx^ (fol.

132a), rr^iy (fol. 1406), arm /ro^fo!. 144a),

piDNn anma mino no^n (fol. 1456), noia

(fol. 147a).

On fol. 216a is a note of the censor, Bart"

Rocca di Praterino, of the same import as the

note in Or. 2859, fol. 291J.

T
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532.
Add. 27,297. Vellum, about 13 in. by 10J,

consisting of 152 leaves, with 35 to 62 lines

to a page. Nineteen quires of 8 leaves each,

marked by catchwords at the end. One

quire or more are missing at the end.

Franco-German Rabbinic writing of the

fourteenth century.

It contains :

I. ["Tilpa priT TIN ^O'D], an abridgment of

the mr TIN of Isaac b. Moses of Vienna,

by Hayylm Or Zarua, the son of Isaac (cf.

Gross, Monatschrift, 1871, p. 260, note 2).

This compendium is based on a recension

which differed from the printed edition of

that work (see the preceding number).

Beginning (fol. 15) :

onon

End (the last section being mawin '3D'D) :

01 rrarrp xb Tinam mb n^N TTKTC; so 'ton

The sections on NQp Naa, NFSD Naa, and

Nina Naa are in the middle of the volume

between DVTD3 and pTVUO.

There is an index of the contents on

fol. la.

At the end is the following :.

"iy^Di nay "by
' van-a ban T#N "?N

THona '

inpa ynr TIN JD-'D?

bjn y:n *?3a 'nNTai nanNa vni.n
1

?

-in
1

? T0N pan 2ND 'a
1

?

ijr mn

/INT N3 TI3T TIT p 1

?
'

Oil

* For the title see the lines at the end of the work.

ivs -ryb DTmm '

no^nm TDHTJ ' osna JIN NBTI

:nynt TIN

in small letters: aw) "nyi ^30 ^naitr nhpn
iaiQ2 IJ

1

?). A grotesque animal figure con-

cludes the page.

II. A recension of the work attributed to

Samson b. Sadok, and known under the title

y:wh (see Add. 18,424; 18,685; Cat. nos.

538 and 513). Fol. 129a.

The index, which occupies foil. 129a 130a,

contains 497 numbers. The paragraphs in

the text itself are, however, in almost entire

disagreement with this enumeration.O

There is no mention of piwn jri^Niy in 22

(fol. 131a), nor is either "?Nia!tf or "flvnv named

in 71 (fol. 1315) and elsewhere. Much,

however, that is absent from the text is found

in the numerous marginal notes (mron, &c.)

written by different hands not much later

than the text.

>, with 448, begin on fol.The

1376.

III. Comments on passages of

NOp Nin, vaj, and imnJD, with a number of

responses and decisions by Meir b. Barukh

of Rothenburg and others, on the same sub-

jects. Imperfect at the end. Fol. 1385.

Beginning :

WIN DBin THN rrn DN

The Comments contained on the first page

are headed by ns . Among the names men-

tioned (besides that of Meir Rothenburg)
are pmr "ia ^DV "at, Tio^a ntWD "ai, ^Niasy "in

and oby am *)DV '"). The signature

occurs, e.g., on fol. 145a. The contents

of this portion of the MS. will be found

interesting to students of the "
Responses

"

literature and " Halakha" in general.
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The leaves of the MS. bear the consecutive

numbers (partly damaged) from 2:10 D^N
on fol. la to

ap'-ri o'S^K '3 on fol. 152, the

enumeration ivi being employed twice. This

points to a consecutive foliation extend-

ing over a large number of volumes.

The first 128 leaves bear also the numbers
N rop in the middle of the upper margin.

On a fly-leaf at the end is pasted a strip of

vellum belonging to iwi "?ty v>3D, the in-

scribed text being Ex. xiii. 1 10.

On fol. 1246 is a note of (an owner ?)

yS "?Niaty p rnr, of Padua, dated A.M. 5404

(A.D. 1644).

533.

Add. 26,894. Vellum, about 12-}- in. by 9|,

consisting of 272 leaves, with 28 lines to a

page. Foil. 2 272 form 34 quires of 8 leaves

each, numbered with Hebrew letters at the

end
;
but the last leaf of the last quire has

been cancelled. A fine African Sefardi hand

of the fourteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 3.]

It contains :

I. DTNn .mm of Moses b. Nahman, treat-

ing on the rights and customs connected

with the sick and the deceased, and in the

last chapter ("?1DJn ~\yv) on retribution after

death. Fol. 23. Compare the printed edi-

tions.

II. av WIT'S by the same author. Fol.

113a. See the printed editions.

At the end :

&t pro "in n^n "\ IT? HVN nso itrrro

III. r

Fol. 1566.

yp
*
by the same author.

See TOinn, iv., p. 52 ;
also Ben Jacob,

p. 91.

Heading :

Sit -ot:n yp nt n:m

Beginning :

rrnn i^ in

ptn
1

? D'a*n o
rn^

1

? njn
1

? 1x2 HD

The work contains four chapters
and the result (based on calculations of

Daniel's prophecies) at which the author

arrives is that the redemption of Israel from

captivity was to take place 1335 years after

the destruction of the Second Temple (i.e.

about A.D. 1403).

At the end :

pm 'in rwn "i IT? n"?jn yp rarpn

worn

IV. ^SJjn ^ja 'D, a treatise on man's rela-

tion to woman, by Abraham b. David, the

younger. Fol. 1706.

At the end :

rrcntprr ~\yv
" rwvi la^Tjr NTin

1

? nTim

See the printed editions.

V. rru

207a.

VI.

Fol. 2166.

n of Moses b. iSTahman. Fol.

Dm: of the same author.

Beginning :

i.e. Alfasi) "?

It is preceded by the poem beginning :

unnw

J11T1D3 roSn begin on fol. 2426, the regula-

tions of n"?n being included.

See the printed texts of the last two

numbers.
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VII. Dinn tOBtyo of the same author

printed at the end of U !?3 . Fol. 268a.

At the end :

no^y DMIN v**Vi na sir
1

? l-nu

"lya iyi rpyo W"cn warn
a/ron -p~a

The following names of former owners are

leible on fol. la :

T35 is"' mray

'13

(1)

(2)

(3)

'N DV

D-airo

On fol. 16 is the following note :

-n-bn (A.D. 1405) nop 'ns a"'

prh
1

? avN tews ') miN n;M 'N

'N^> (<) mty 'n
1

? on^n
[n]ita ova D'D: IJUID no^n

^pi (<) n^:a omao ITH (?) iwn
(sic) navi rn noooD DB^N mo
inaoi ^i^pa nan n^xia nspi

tn (f)^pa msnn IBDI in

ism nsian ISDI IN^D (read on^px = Euclid)

"iK'jo ivann naann nispi iypnn ISDI tnyzann

In the middle of fol. 2a are written (in a

hand apparently contemporary with the MS.

itself) the titles of the works contained in the

volume, together with the authors' names.

The same page also contains the names of

several owners, the notes being written in

Italian cursive
;
but some of these are not

sufficiently legible.

On fol. 272& is a note to the effect that in

the year (5)293 (A.D. 1533) some money was

advanced on the MS. to a certain lady
/van nnN -wx rraurn.

Censors' notes on fol. 2716 :

(1) Domenico Irosolomitano, 1599.

(2) Visto per me Gio. Domenico Car-

retto, 1628.

t Read nWZ3nn 'D, i.e. Sophistry.

sclmeidor, Hebr. Ubers., p. 62.

Cf. Stein

534.

Harley 5529. Vellum, about 7f in. by 6J,

consisting of 157 leaves. There are 30 lines

to a page in the larger portion of the MS.

The quires contain 8 leaves each almost

throughout, the catchwords at the end having

been preserved on e.g. foil. 506, 58&, 666,

85&. Written in different Franco-German

Eabbinic hands of the fourteenth century.

Some few leaves at the beginning are damaged,
and two leaves have been left blank (but no

lacuna in text) after fol. 14.

It contains :

I. The greater part of /rrvsn /Din by
Meir b. Barukh of Rothenburg (printed under

the title oVio mma).

First words of fragment :

is nunzo na-wn -IB NTQ iiaa

N"nan -paa n^n/in
' ' '

At the end (fol. 96) :-

"w /miNan -rav
1

? naw nn-sn nma
w i/rnna n^ TND inn

TW1

II. Fragment of Isaac of Diiren's NTH

Fol. 96.

At the beginning :

mm mo^ onb ainD
1

? jiTSBn n^an n:n

nmm TP^D via ^nn^i isipa an'?

It ends abruptly (on fol. 12a) at the begin-

ning of inn ^T.

See Add. 18,685, in. (Cat. no. 513).

III. Part of a commentary on the Prayer
Book. Fol. 13<z.

First words :

I y nn rfriaa (for
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Last words (fol. 156) :

-OTT iron onow D^DID

D-ra jon myDi 'pins

The scribe then says :

pnyna -WP vmo N"?

The commentary, which is largely taken up
with the significance of the number of words

in the various benedictions, often inveighs

against the French use. Among the autho-

rities referred to are Blazar of Worms,
"Trnrt riyaty mi, and Samuel of Babenberg.
A larger portion (perhaps the whole) of the

same commentary is preserved in Harley
5510 (section "Kabbalah"), foil. 130a 1366.

The end of fol. 156 and the beginning of

fol. 16a are taken up with some recipes of

(mainly) a Kabbalistic nature.

IV. A glossary (giving parallel passages,

&c.) on Jeremiah, beginning with ch. xvii.

14. Fol. 16a.

First words :

'"? Na 1

? v !n '3 VTCN i^nrr 131 '3 \nSin

nrrno

Fol. \8a is occupied with some Rabbinic

diagrams of the Holy Land and adjacent

territories, and the "notes on words" are

continued on fol. 186.

V. The pDD (]Dp mo 13D also called may
nVun) of Isaac of Corbeil. Neither introduc-

tion nor table of contents. Marginal notes.

The formula of divorce (fol. 756) is dated

Coburg, A.M. 5139 (A.D. 1379). Fol. 19a.

At the end (fol. 155a) :

w "is

(sic) "inn

On fol. 16 (paper fly-leaf) are the following

two names of former owners, written in

rather large German cursive characters of

the fifteenth or sixteenth century :

# iron orruN TWOD^ in

% pan

The Latin entries on tho same pngo show
that Issachar b. Alexander Cohen was taken

to be the author of the poo. In the Latin

description on fol. 26 Issachar is, however,

duly recognised to have been merely a former

owner of the MS.

On fol. 1576 is an astrological entry for a

cycle of seven days, beginning: iwwin ova

mN btai non i/mm 'WJB.

535.
Or. 1054 (foil. 32a 57a t). Vellum, about

11 in. by 7f. The pages are divided into

two columns of somewhat irregular width,

with 38 to 45 lines to a column. Two
different Franco-German hands (comp. fol.

396 with fol. 40a sqq.) of probably the four-

teenth century.

or D':n] on parry, with a table of

contents at the end. The number of D'n is

282.

This work is, perhaps, identical with Meir

Rothenburg's parvy mentioned in D'TH TiX,

p. 520.

Beginning :

nan anrcyn nbyzb nmnty ^ao rmp

End (fol. 546) :

Subscription :

'-ana a^v 1

? naty "aiTy -pDE) TID^D

Among the authorities referred to are Isaac

al-FasI, Rashi, Maimonides, and TiiBDinn ^ya.

On fol. 52a (col. 2 margin) :

"na 'SDO I^NI isaa

This portion begins NO-irm
1

? >y np^S , and

ends (fol. 536, col. 1) lama TTC si'. Sub-

scription: Tina '3DQ 5y (apparently the same

as naann ISD of T1

"
1^ U'ai, mentioned in e.g.

cnson isix, p. 188).

t The remaining portions of the MS. will be described

in the section of
" Miscellaneous MSS."
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After the index, which ends on fol. 556, are

several Talmudical notes ;
the first, beginning

"h 'vp Km 'i3i i
1

? "v\> no ''3 N'T) 'DK KIT

^013 irK y'onn vb "3K unbt rrb ruo, bears

the subscription b"t "PKD '"in 'ID TWI.

At the end of this short collection of notes :

ti-in 'ID '3D (?)'DW pnyn ID pnjnn

536.
Add. 18,829. Vellum, about .9J in. by 6f,

consisting of 47 leaves. There are 40 lines

to a page. French Ashkenazi hand of the

fourteenth to fifteenth century.

muy ~I3D of Solomon ibn Adereth,

treating on the ceremonial rites ofthe Sabbath

and the festivals.

Part I. (mvo JT3), foil. 2a 37a.

Part II. (i;nD jra), foil. 37a 476.

The cursive notes on the margin of the

MS. contain additions to the text, in agree-

ment with the printed edition of 1602

(Venice).

The author's poem, beginning "?Oli?D TU?,

which is prefixed to some printed editions,

is wanting here.

The name (P) OKp
1

? KD'rr appears on fol. la,

as being apparently that of a former owner.

Is it Hirsch Katzenellenbogen ? (See TIT
1

? TJ,

appended to "jiKltf nyi3 of H. Edelmann, p.

35.) But if so, what is the meaning of the ^>?

The note

rrnn rnin nso

unpn rrnay IBD

on the margin of fol. 476 appears to point to

a MS. copy of Jmn nmn, uniform with JTTQJ;

, and once bound with it.

e. According to Azulai (a'Vron QV,

Wilna, 1852, part 1, p. 162), there also existed

a longer recension of the Knpn rmiy 'D.

Compare the same author's two recensions

of the nun jmn 'D.

537.
Add. 19,972. Vellum, about 9^ in. by 7,

consisting of 459 leaves. Each page is

divided into two columns, with 36 lines to a

page. A Franco-German Rabbinic hand.

Dated A.M. (5)153 (A.D. 1393).

OT1D, i.e. the Talmudic expositions and

decisions of Mordekhai b. Hillel Ashkenazi,

in a recension which approaches the Rhenish

redaction, and differs widely from the printed

text. On the whole question of the OT1D see

S. Kohn in the "Monatschrift der Geschichte

und Wissenschaft des Judenthums" for 1877.

A short description of the MS., together

with a statement on the value of the text for

purposes of emending the printed editions, is

found (in a recent hand) on fol. Ib (paper

fly-leaf).

Fol. 2a.

Kin. Fol. 296.

Km. Fol. 646.

Fol. 116a.

NDp

At the end of fol. 119a is the heading :

MWDnD rmy rrob'n

(this being the subject beginning on fol. 1196).

. Fol. 1266.

. Fol. 147a.

. Fol. 1496.

mt nTQy. Fol. 151a.

. Fol. 171a.

. Fol. 2076.

. Fol.236a.

. Fol. 246a.

ma av. Fol. 261a.

njiyn WKI. Fol. 270a.

KDV (heading: nUKD 113D DV

Fol. 2756.

. Fol. 2806.

. Fol. 286a,
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Fol. 2976.

nap -one. Fol. 3006.

Fol. 3046.

Fol. 3186.

Fol. 335a.

Fol. 360a.

Fol. 391a.

mj. Fol. 41 2a.

r03. Fol. 427a.

At the end (fol. 459a) :

K'J^'PIIKD nor -nr6 rn

on the subject of Qjrr D3ia. Beginning

The division of the text into paragraphs,
which was undertaken by a later hand, has

only been carried as far as nsn (fol. 63a).

Scribe's colophon (fol. 4596) :

'ni^'Dit
..... vuro r ]N*7:i IDV Sh npy 'JN

row varna mpan psb ^'p

DDV

On fol. 2a (in a hand of probably the

sixteenth century):

538.
Add. 18,424. Vellum, about 12 in. by 8|,

consisting of 44 leaves. Foil. 1 40 form 5

quires of 8 leaves each, and the last quire
has only 4 leaves. There are three columns

to a page, with 45 lines to each column.

Ornamental pen-and-ink designs in red at the

openings of sections and the vertical bound-

aries of the columns. The writing is in a

German (?) hand. The form of a Kethubah

on fol. 446 bears the date A.M. 5067 (A.D.

1307).

t The name of the person for whom the MS. was

written was probably given in the erased line.

It contains :

I. The work known under the title

commonly attributed to R. Samson ben

Siidok, disciple of Meir of Rothenburg.
Fol. la. Soe also Add. 18,685; 27,297 n.

(Cat. nos. 513 and 532).

This recension differs largely from the

printed editions. It only has 510 paragraphs,
whilst the work in its printed form has 590,
and there is also a good deal of difference in

the arrangement and wording of those parts
of the text that are common to both.

On fol. 16
( 15) :-

VIM ro^n -m -ij-iiaiy

445 is followed (fol. 25a, col. 1) by the

words :

: POT : pra pt'wiaty ;rnwi "s yittfri

and the following section is headed :

(for yjcn ?) Jan mn p D'ap^n

64 (fol. 46, col. 2) begins :-

'"? IDK t^NiaiP in unun nt

Besides R. Meir of Rothenburg, whose
decisions form the basis of the work, the

following authorities are quoted among
others : "?if pnswa 1/U iriT (fol. 5a, col. 3) ;

Sir rroiD -ini "wviip' (fol. 46, col. 1) ; ir:n

PKT) bv im] ~ip' spy ; Bartikh, the father of

R. Meir of Rothenburg (often) ; nnastf m
XTStya (fol. 4a, col. 2), and ^Sia (fol. 166,

col. 3). Notice also the phrases: yitwi rum

(fol. 4i, col. 3), and ns 1

? nn prrii

r^i r (fol. 26, col. 3).

The Jnron contained in the text are without

authors' names.

t See, however, 358 (fol. 224a, col. 1) in Add. I8,6fo

(Cat. no. 513), where WDQV stands instead of 'wcr.

On the question of the authorship of the work and the

meaning of y'itWI see Steinsch., Bodl. Cat, pp. 2642-3
;

Neubauer, Bodl. Cat, no. 378 ; and the Catalogue of MSS.

in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, pp. 229-30.
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Foil. 28a 306 contain the index, beginning
with Dunn miy-i

1

? lap n^zo3, n^ 1

? -iniaip . N,

and ending with itnpDl Jl3tta 3KTP DlNt^D . "p'n.

II. The D'JH of Barukh ben Isaac's ~>3D

nannn. Fol. 3 la. (Compare Harley 5648,

Cat, no. 518.)

The arrangement differs a little from both

Harley 5648 and the printed editions, and

TiTbn "<yn are omitted altogether.

At the end (fol. 436) :

yj T"3, irm )a nonnrr "IBD p^Vo

On the same page follows nnia D3in with

the rules for writing it
;
and on fol. 44a, the

Biblical passages used for tffSf] are written

out in their requisite form.

On fol. 445 are the following three

formulae : (1) NDDTNT miro. (2) A form

for the release of claims which one person

may have on the property of another. (3) A
power of attorney.

Nos. 1 and 3 are dated BJiartO, A.M. 50G7

(A.D. 1307.)

Censors (fol. 306) :

1. Fra Luigi da Bologna, 1 599.

2. Camillo Jagel, 1613.

3. Fra Renato da Modena, 1626.

4. Fra Gir. da Durassano, 1640.

539.
Add. 27,293. Paper, about llf in. by 9,
consisting of 265 leaves. Foil. 2 252 have

two columns to a page, with 36 lines in each

column
;

foil. 253-4 are blank
; and in foil.

255 265 the pages are not divided, and con-

tain 36 lines each. A Spanish Rabbinic hand
;

dated (but see below) A.M. (5)085 (A.D. 1325).
Foil. 255 65 were written about 40^ years
later. Foil. 1-2, which originally belonged
to another MS., appear to be of the twelfth

century. Several leaves more or less damaged.

or twin ^pos] on ijna TID, followed

by the same author's commentary on the

of

1. nnty 'pD3. Fol. 2a.

Heading :

ft I^N inb mi?

According to this the author was already

dead in 1325 (see colophon), which is con-

trary to the opinion usually held that he

died in 1327 (see e.g. Zunz, Zur Geschichte,

p. 410), unless the year 1325 is the date of

composition.

2. nii^ rODD. Fol. 635.

3. DTTD3 rDDD. Fol. Won.

Foil. 133a 1356 contain twin 'pD3 lisp

on the same tract. Heading :

nosn rro^n *no l
1

? sm

4. mra. Fol. I36a.

5. liOp TVIO .TODD. Fol. 153a.

6. nvzyn /ODD. Fol. 1846.

7. n^D roDQ. Fol. 194a.

8. n^n two riDDD. Fol. 207a.

9. NQV J13DD. Fol. 219a.

This part begins with ani33n DV Cn p-)3),

and nni33n DV may ~no follows on foil.

228a 2306. At the end : nnpa nnay T!D

10. n3iD n3DD. Fol.

Colophon (fol. 252a):

av ~\vy ina^nsa ison nt

tram D^IQW njt^ nan

warn '"

The word in3,\TO3 in this colophon would

seem to imply that the date of copying is

meant.

Foil. 255a 2656 contain a commentary on

the Mishnah of D^pty, apparently also by
Asher b. Yehiel (see Mich. D"nn TIN, p. 260).
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Beginning of commentary:

ny "733 rnbw nh D^ptwn by

wyv ' ' '

p^pty iN^'iy

'S3 pnatns ntrrn rwuna TUX

Colophon (fol. 2656):

D^pty rooa n 1

? sp^oi ri's

op j-uty D3iy n-p
1

? DV ah n^i

'131 TO^I Tia
1

?
1

? U3P otyn rrvrn ions'?

Underneath the above, in fainter ink : roia.

At the bottom of the page is the following
note :

3nr bv apn tb[3] I/TIN iisa/i -ISDH [nr]

"13 rmrr V31N3 ^ WIN mn UJT x 1

?

Fol. 1 is a fragment of mttf 'DD, foil. 38-9,

and fol. 2 a fragment of the same tractate,

foil. 49-50.

540.

Or. 1057. Paper, about 8 in. by 5, consisting

of 229 leaves, with 25 to 27 lines to a page.
A leaf of text is missing after foil. 94 and

105 respectively. An African Sefardi hand

of the fifteenth century.

or whn ^pD3] on VD^ and

1. ra'J. Fol. 2a.

At the end (foil. 93-4) :-

inynii Bin ravo ~nD

2. JTOiro. Fol. 95a.

First extant words:

irtD
1

? web

541.

Add. 27,557. Paper, about 9| in. by 6f,

consisting of 265 leaves, with 31 lines to a

page. Two different Spanish Rabbinic hands,

vot. II.

the second beginning with fol. 195a. Dated

Toledo, A.M. (5)115 (A.D. 1355). The MS.
is imperfect at the beginning and the end,
and is also largely worm-eaten. Several

leaves (especially at the end) are more or less

injured, and in a good many others some
of the writing has been effaced by damp.

or trin 'pos on

and N1D3 N33.

Prefixed are some JTOHttn (written in a

different hand) by the same author, on which

see below.

1. Nnp N33. Fol. 5a.

The first leaf is missing. Beginning:

2. N33. Fol. 8 la.

At the end of this tractate (fol. 194&) is an

additional note (partly damaged) beginning :

P33 ptmn ]3 [nitt'n] ixnb no .

the

DV3

3. N1/13 N33. Fol. 195a,

It breaks oflf in the middle of

seventh pn3.

Colophon (fol. 80&) :-

iram rro /ii^3 n3a vnnb

mm 11 'i 3wnn T'a'^nn "?N

minn 131"?

A colophon giving the same year and

adding the name of place (n*?a'
i

7I33) is also to

be found at the end of wxo K33 (fol. 194ci).

Underneath the colophon on fol. 806, in a

smaller hand :

Fol. 2a contains a rov^n of Asher b.

Yehiel C?ik't ^ASn 1

?) on yia 3'3!0 nw*. See

(Venice, 1607), p. 135.

u
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On fol. 3a a rait&n of the same author,

beginning:

VP3D TD attJi imbn sa^ mpD
1

? win
1

? ttr

1 raitf/i
' * ' '

Dp3S3 13/132?

DP3S3 V-QT "?3 3/11210 [for

This is followed by an opinion on 3'Oli'

3in lE^ lin 'ONty y-D, and on

On fol. 36 :

' ' '

D-nina inwaiy TD^D by nbxv ' '

jam -iim no^n vrizosn
' ' '

nis^n
1

? IJIDDI 131:1

Ta"?n li^nnm "?rb ioin 3/1310 3m HiEr
1

?

D3rr
At the end :

"?ixr hrr p
See lyjon JTliy (Venice, 1607), pp. 31-2.

On fol.4a:

TJOWJU '/T'NI

IWN yisn

pimi iD^V aiip iniN D^i^ai

'131

At the end :

nth "D DJ
' ' ' inTT 13 VOni DlSl <1S

p b^ p3~n nun ON D ir

*n D ir npis b^ myD3 v/nnn

DlpD3 .13^1 13T 1

?

nn by ni^nj

D^JIQH s Dion
1

?! pn^
1

?

ns 'Qty Tianm own my

13 iri3n ITT

'p'isi "i^n bwmp 'i 3in p i3w
These miltyn are, however, not autograph

of Asher b. Yehiel, but a copy- of original
documents made about the same date as the

bulk of the MS.

On fol. 4b (also signed -P ^N 3m3H
rr '1 3~in):

3D3i mw IK nu np
1

?

DN <i

/i
l7N^ vino

bee op. cw., p. loo.

542.
Add. 27,032. Vellum, about 7| in. by 5^,

consisting of 170 leaves, with 25 lines to a

page. The quires, which are signed with

Hebrew letters on the first and the last page,

consist of 10 leaves each, foil. 1 70 being
numbered X t, and foil. 71 170 bearing the

enumeration N \ Nice and rather small

Italian Rabbinic writing of the fifteenth

century. [.ALM. COLL. 138.]

pDS "il^p on various tractates, the

titles being as follows: JTOI> vat (fol. 2a),

(fol. 15a), r^n ^D^D (fol. 41a),

(fol. 59a), NDp N33 noi (fol. 72a),

(fol. 93a), K-i/11 ^"D (fol. 129a).

Censors (fol. 1686) :

Gio. Domenico Carretto.

Dominico Irosolomitano, 1597.

543.

Harley 7198. Vellum, about 16 in. by llf,

consisting of 377 leaves. Each page is

divided into two columns, with 46 lines to a

column. The quires consist mostly of 10 or

8 leaves, but sometimes there are only 6 leaves

in a quire. There is a lacuna after fol. 249,

and a number of leaves ai'e missing at the

end. Many of the lower margins, and also

some on the side, have been cut away. The

MS. is also damaged in other respects, and

several leaves near the end are partly

unreadable through stains and other causes.

Written in a good Spanish Rabbinic hand.

Apparently dated (vide infra) A.M. (5)233

(A.D. 1473).

It contains Jacob b. Asher' s

the nijn /TO^n out of Maimonides' min

being inserted after 244 of part I. The

numbering of sections in the four parts differs

considerably from the printed editions, and
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a comparison should, therefore, be made by
students of the subject.

1. D^n miN TIB (with 715 sections).

Fol. 16.

The superscription of the niy"T Ftttfjnt which

begin on fol. 376, col. 2, is as follows :

sb ^taa DTnn /run mD^no p

ana D^n HTIN ITT on^ron

TO/^ mrcvt

At the end of this TIB (fol. 1096) :

in Tin "I3D- N"? 133 ^N TSD

nuro /rnn rot man mo man

It is likely that the scribe intended the

whole numerical value of rot (A.M. (5)233)

to be taken.

2. njn mv TIB (with 407 sections).

Fol. llOa.

3. -ityn p T)B (with 182 sections). Fol.

195a.

A small portion is missing at the end of

this part. Last extant words (in

v"?y n 1

?

4. zaBiran in TID (with 432 sections).

Fol. 250(i.

This ma breaks off in the middle of i5h.

Last extant words :

/nn3 miyw no i
1

? in-
1

?

IT ra^D nv^y
1

?

544.

Harley 5716. Vellum, about 14 in. by 10$,

consisting of 270 leaves. Each page is

divided into two columns, with generally 37

lines to a column. The quires are nearly all

of 10 leaves each, but they are neither

marked by catchwords nor provided with

signatures. Written in a good Spanish

Rabbinic hand. Dated (see Harley 5717)
A.M. 5235 (A.D. 1475). Foil. 8a and ]:>\,i

(title-pages of parts) are elaborately illu-

minated, and there are also coloured design-
at the beginning of paragraphs and the tables

of contents.

It contains vol. I. (embracing Parts I. and

II.) of Jacob b. Asher's DniZO JOIN, preceded

by explanations of the abbreviations and the

difficult words occurring in the work, and a

chapter on

1. Dn rn-iN TIB (with 690 paragraphs
in the index, and 699 in the text. Compart-

printed editions). Fol. 8a.

2. run mi" TiB (with 410 paragraphs
in the index, and 409 in the text. Compare
printed editions). Fol. 15 la.

The prefixed portion, which begins on fol.

Ib, opens as follows :

ntn ISDJ D'uiro onano jna;tn

Dttnsx n.ny Vnn '33 vvoty p

Lower down on the same page :

pviyon TON ntn Tson^ marpn mfen s

o'iy oniB nyansn I^ND 130 "733 avo 1

? -n-sn

no T3D1 T3D taa^ nv,ypn /ii^on narr-:-

TI^P vrya vn ^ $ i^nnn rTs
Dvn 'JIDD Dts "J3 nain 1

? /nrp om

Foil. 46 (col. 2) to la contain a chapter
with the heading :

rhyzb *nmvv onay

Beginning :

-U-NW nny J.TIJ nay

End :

ON "3x1

sar i

Owner's note on fol. 7a :

i3Dn vnp t:rin ID^J win1

? n*3 1 DV ovn

-i u nun 1

? -oar (n -ospn o lya ntn ns^
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jnn 'jnnDM T3N

On fol. 2706 is a copy of a letter, headed

)"n p niN 11 ^2t3l , and beginning :

.... 3~i tsm 3nio

no* 31 ,-nnaD paon 3in oonom

It is dated : pi)
1

? 3ty nrTlO . There is no

signature, but at the end :

(NDM [prob. for moo] moo)

Censors (fol. 269a) :

1. Giv. Dom. Vistorini, 1610.

2. Era Luigi da Bologna, 1598.

3. E. Gio. Montifal : Inq
re

di Modena.

4. Er. Hippol. 1603.

545.

Harley 5717. Vellum, about 14J in. by 10J,

consisting of 266 leaves. Columns, number

of lines in a column, arrangement of quires,

handwriting, and illumination as in the

preceding number. Dated A.M. 5235 (A.D.

1475).

It contains vol. II. (embracing parts III.

and IV.) of Jacob b. Asher's D'TiD JOIN,
followed by Jlljn JTO^n, a portion of book i.

in Maimonides' nilD '

1. liyn pt* "llta (containing 178 sections, as

in the printed editions). Fol. 2a.

2. JOEJ^an ]Wn ~I1D (containing 432 sections,

comp. printed editions). Fol. 79a.

3. myi JToS-l of Moses b. Maimon. Fol.

2616, col. 2.

Heading:

ana; pion o'Sn
1

? mm nobn
D"nn

A biographical sketch of this former owner is found

n^H P1D, ii., p. 113 ff.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 265&) :

zauia o^n

sin

noi

yp r**

" D-31

'in

113

ipj-ia V-Q-T

viom vom ]yftb

iyit u /run
1

?

VTIDl V31SSD V1HD

D"Enji /TIDW lyarv
1 an

ni'to 'wwi u
D3

^DJn DH31

ma 1

?

Underneath the above :

"iron

nj-^na aisn 13 1^3

A later hand (judging from the hand-

writing, probably Samson Kohen Modon,

to be mentioned presently), wrote on the side

of this r6"~l.

On fol. la :-

Tir ymo

On fol. 265a appear the names of the same

censors as on fol. 269ft in Harley 5716.

546.

Add. 27,150. Vellum, about 13 f in. by 9J,

consisting of 274 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 43 lines to a column.

Foil. 1 7 form the first quire, one leaf of
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which has been cancelled, foil. 8 271 contain

quires 2 28, each having 10 leaves with the

exception of the 16th quire (foil. 148 51)

which has only 4 leaves, and foil. 272 74

are all that was utilized of the 29th quire.

Written in a good Italian Rabbinic hand in

the year 5252 A.M. (1492 A.D.). This MS.

appears to have been copied, from Harley
5716 (no. 544). [AlM. COLL., 258.]

It contains parts I. and IE. of Jacob b.

Asher's Dma JOTrt, preceded by explanations
of the abbreviations and the difficult words

and by a chapter on /ro^n

, as in Harley 5716. The numbers of

sections in the two parts are also the same as

in that MS.

D"n rrm TIB. Fol. 8a.

my TIB. Fol. 152a.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 274) :

cnpn rrrnynymN
-nan Jinn

1

? Jins 1310:1 n:n

njn my *yvn Tiam Dvn ni

Titan Ninty yain -nam B3iya

yjia^Di y/uroi ityn p** NTpjrr Nin

0110 -ryxn

"? "?si pr

nob ncm' is 11 pns > TOOT "?Kioty TODI "?N3i TOO

Tcm NP

'y oyn inobt^n

D'3"?N /ityan

'T T^K 'm ^Sp ns

qynt yiri oyin an ia /nan
1

? oar

OHO 'jn^api p rrnnn

IN^ oy pas n'm ppirion

Note the unusual order of the D'TiB in the

above colophon. It is also strange that a

colophon relating to the whole work should

stand at the end of njn my . Anyhow, the

scribe appears to have written also parts III.

and IV. of the work for the same patrons.

Comp. TOlDiT, 1858, p. 88, note 3.

On fol. la:

Tnpn nsoa !?'t 'i"?pa no^ '03 m:on ntny

Below this :

is^ WJI'JPD "?Mnty pVn
1

? yjn

The entry beginning rroan ntny is repeated
a little later, with the word rrjianp under-

neath.

A little lower on the same page :

Censors (fol. 2746) :

1. Dom. Irosolomitano, 1597.

2. Fra Luigi da Bologna, 1597.

There are many erasures.

547.

Add. 27,137. Vellum, about 7 in. by 5|,

consisting of 320 leaves. Bach page is

divided into two columns, with 32 lines to a

column. Foil. 1 10 form the first quire,

foil. 11 13 appear to be all that was utilized

of the second quire, and foil. 14 321 form

39 quires of 8 leaves each, with the exception
of foil. 46 51 and 212 17, which are quires
of 6 leaves each. Written in a small German
Rabbinic hand, dated A.M. (51)20 (A.D.

1360). Fol. 14a (beginning of the work) has

an elaborate illumination. The first words

of paragraphs are accompanied by small

ornamental designs ; but the spaces intended

for illuminating the beginnings of the larger
divisions have been mostly left blank.

[ALM. COLL., 244.]

Jacob b. Asher's BSron ]OT TIB.

Foil, la 116 contain the preface and the

index. The latter breaks off abruptly with

$ (mm Tiai yiT pt
1

? rruy "npa), but the last

paragraph in the text (jnia iTan /IN rwn
TTU3) bears the number
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Scribe's colophon (fol. 3206) :

ison nt VWD *?& (?)sasiy pv 13 rmrr v

rib m nans 's DV roBt^nn ntwr]

yron inn "

itop 1213^ ontyy row loipn
'

'i
1

? invuroi M3T nosy DMIS r^i no

'131 mn sin in nun 1

? iir 'svnp
1 133 oaro

Higher up on the same page are the fol-

lowing lines showing the acrostic mvp (the

scribe's name) :

upixi
'

niran bs 1333*1
'

niri 11133 ysv
'pnn

'

yia3 inss* D'DWI
'

yis ^ iTin

pis
'

ipy n33 n^nn ' my 1

? pp DTI

Tain '

Dp1 113V 131 '

D'pDl 131 1311

i^n (?)D'
SIND li'ry 1x11 '

D^att'n b^> mn

548.
Add. 26,892. Paper, about llf in. by 8f,

consisting of 331 leaves, with 33 lines to a

page. German Rabbinic hand of probably
the fifteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 1.]

Jacob b. Asher's B3t0nn ]vn 1113. The
number of paragraphs is 431, the last begin-

ning :

nsiin

r n 'V 'vn

nun
On fol. 2a :-

[apparently A.M. 360] D

13 anja 'D3 p ns

Tip 'in

A little lower on the same page :

in3 (?)
i 3iia BOS r^p 'n ^n

Fol. la contains part of a Latin document

recording an award given by arbitrators in a

dispute between Peter and John de Cumis

(of Cumae in Italy ?) on the one part, and
Marinus Georgius Simon on the other, con-

cerning a glass furnace and the profits arising
therefrom. The date is March 11, 1456.
Italian hand.

The vellum leaf at the end contains (1) a

fragment of a Latin gram mar, and (2) a frag-
ment of a poem on moral conduct.

549.
Add. 19,973. Paper, about 12 in. by 8|,

consisting of 292 leaves, with 30 lines to a

page. A good African Sefardi hand of pro-

bably the fifteenth century.

Jacob b. Asher's ZDBtpnn ]vn nta. The

number of paragraphs is 442 (last section

iT3n /is nsiin).

550.
Harley 62. Paper, about 12 in. by 8f,

consisting of 272 leaves, with 35 lines to

a page. The MS. is defective at the begin-

ning and the end
;
and besides a very long

gap after fol. 102, a leaf is missing after fol.

198, and several others are wanting after fol.

215. Some of the extant leaves are damaged.
African Sefardi hand of probably the fifteenth

century.

It contains :

I. A large fragment of Jacob b. Asher's

DStyan ]V?n in a recension which is generally
shorter than and widely different from the

known text, and which students of the subject
will find to exhibit various points of interest

(comp. e.g. the beginning of Jlliy /I13
l

?n on

fol. 3a with the usual text). Fol. 2a.

The text begins in the middle of T1

(first leaf mutilated), and breaks off, in the

middle of a page, near the beginning of

ui on fol. 102& (last extant words : nai

1'Siy ^30 n'?Z23
I

7 liy wai in the section begin-

ning: VD3J ^3 '1^3 bia 11 'DSttf DIP).

II. The same author's D^n mis ISO (with
687 sections in the index, at the beginning).
Fol. 103a.

It ends near the beginning of 681 (nrrn
'131 DD3 n31/13).

Last extant words : /ill/vi JT)lDn31 (catch-
word : n3'i22l).
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551.
Or. 2705. Paper, about 8 in. by 5f, consist-

ing of 215 leaves, with 25 lines to a page.

French Rabbinic writing of the fifteenth

century. Fol. 1 was supplied in the seven-

teenth century.

It contains :

I. A work (in 38 chapters) on

urm, IDJ r, &c. by Jacob b. Moses of Bag-
nols. Fol. 2a.

It opens with lines (beg. in 'jnM

/viVoo) giving the acrostic itKO "Q 3py.

Beginning of introduction :

vis na^an 'n rnin

II. A treatise (in 8 chapters) by the same

author, entitled onw nity (so in the intro-

ductory lines, fol. 1111). Fol. Ilia.

Beginning of the first chapter :

mxp3 rsmpn "j^y 13 njorp vwnn -ly^n

tnp-
1 TW ^np

1

? INI naa

In the form of the 03, on fol. 145a, the date

Tammuz, A.M. 5121 (A.D. 1361) is given,

this being the period in which the author

flourished. Other dates of about the same

time occur on fol. 145, &c.

On fol. 155a:-

i:wy p'vro ror'jn tajn no: i
1

? nn

D^ays HDD p -irwi 33p

uaa D's'nnn

III. A number of smaller pieces by the

same author, composed A.D. 1 357. Fol. 197a.

The first piece is a kind of philosophico-

religious contemplation in rhyme, entitled

TlD\ Beginning:

rrcra "a

"3~nn jnspn ni >sa
i

? injn:n iawi "iron nax i~na

Among the other subjects treated are

' ^^
(1) D'nmpn

by

, (3)

rr nao, (2) prayer (beg.

The author mentions various authorities,

both of early and later times. On fol. 92a

the author quotes his grandfather, David

d'Estelle (9t "331:5 in 'T ^pt mn). Various

names of localities also occur.

For a fuller account of the works contained

in this MS., and of the authorities and

places mentioned in it, see A. Neubauer,
Revue des Etudes Juives, ix., pp. 51 58

;

Hist. Litt. de la France, xxxi., pp. 657 660.

On fol. 73a, the name DiTUN is marked off

in the initial letters of consecutive words.

It was probably the scribe's name.

Fol. 215 is a fragment from another work

on rtBTTiy in questions and answers.

First extant words : rro-on

Last extant words : BTuy naus

ip' "13 3pjP 'T is mentioned on the second

page as the authority for a

552.
Add. 27,299. Paper, about 7J in. by 5f,

consisting of 154 leaves, with 19 lines to a

page from fol. 5a onwards. Spanish Rab-

binic writing of the fifteenth century. Fol. 1

is a recent addition, the original first leaf of

the MS. having been lost. The last leaf is

damaged.

51D3H "ms, a juridical work treating on

monetary transactions, by Hayyim b. Samuel

of Tudela. See D"nn lix, p. 413; Monats-

schrift fiir Gesch. u. "Wiss. des Judenthums,

ii., 286, 287 (where a Tischendorf MS. of the

same work is described).

The treatise is divided into five D'3TT, each

of these being subdivided into D'ljrtf, and

each of the latter consisting of a number of

paragraphs.

Beginning (modern copy
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pyby 'N '1 "pn] from the "Monatsschrift

referred to above) :

nnN /oVv (for *ysp) my -w

u 1

? 'V?nK? 'D rwy nn WQTI

.own byna n^arn tt'pn'itf N
1

? DN ,

"oi .Trzovi Tyn in in # "wiaiy "in nn avn

At the end (fol. 1546) are the following

lines :

1 HIT nasy DMIN l^l
'

mm "JD VTS ui '

rrua yi tsnon

ra3' DIE '"'' TJ
' nmn mi/i '

m/i finy '"? nry
' rojnnx TPTT

ruytw Torn "?yi
' n^ rn^a

Then comes the mutilated colophon :

isijn Vio '

"i3i nox i/iu
'

"ision nr

'

npri rwyn npii
' nn u/u TJSJ ntyx

'

^^^^^
' o^y 1

? nw/n
' DHDH /n^ajm mi/in

TOD irra pb
' vnn^ PD-IND in ' vn

nrrrn yj min<

-nnjn -n rrr
1

?

553.
Or. 4607. Paper, about 8 in. by 6^, consist-

ing of 193 leaves. There are 19 to 23 lines

to a page. The last three pages have two

columns each. Written in a rather bold

German Rabbinic hand. Dated A.M. (5)300

(A.D. 1540).

A recension of the DOrUD of bnna (Jacob

Levi Molin), apparently compiled later, and

perhaps independently of the "?nriD of So-

lomon of St. Goar. The latter uses through-

out the abbreviation "?DnnQ, whilst in the

present compilation ^nnD is uniformly

employed. pN~ino (Abraham Klausner) is but

rarely mentioned in this work, but tcnno

(Shalom of Austria) is introduced constantly,

as in the printed text. A number of passages
have been taken "pnnD T

The present collection consists of the

following parts :

tnDE) /lObn, fol. 3a (beginning: PITTO

in

; Toiyn /IT-BO in, fol. 605 ;

,
fol. 616 ; nita DV /nabn, fol. 626 ;

bin, fol. 76a ; n3 rw/i niD^n, fol. 806 ;

O^n, fol. 866
;
rfrsn wsy, fol. 986 ; 'j:y

rrnyo, fol. 1086 ; nrrs *an, fol. 1096
;
n

l^sn, fol. llOa; nnto 'Tt, fol. Ilia; ni^rt

,
fol. 113a

; ri^3 /iw^n, fol. 1196 ; m
fol. 125a; raiyn tt>l /ilD^rt, fol. 1336;

/ilD'jn, fol. 1376 (this section being placed

in the middle of mtyn KTI /lID^n); on TI33 DV,

fol. 160a; noiD /n^n, fol. 175a; rtton niD^rr,

fol. 188a; /intns y:nx nw^n, fol. 1896 ; no!?rr

ams, fol. 1906.

There are frequently rhymes at the begin-

nin of sections. Thus on fol. 616 :

At the end : bnnan 13D p^D.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 1936, col. 2) :-

nt TinriD a-bty pns' ni DO^I"?P nsion

D2t# 'j 'a DV 'jno'Di DTcnyn Tyi Tnno

On fol. 16 are notices of two deaths (A.D.

1653 and 1655), the burials having taken

place jnyn nn bv /rrapn nun and Ty
1

? yin

p^n by rb TDD Di

554.

Add. 27,147. Paper, about 7f in. by 5,

consisting of 73 leaves. The number of

lines to a page varies from 22 to 29. Written

in several Italian cursive hands of the

eighteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 255.]

f Including a number of subjects treated under sub-

headings, such as /lisa 'a, V'^n TiyU, &c. Some of

the other principal headings also include sub-headings.
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It contains :

T. niOTW JToS-i ;ui<l rrp'ta mrbn of Jacob

"\Vril, accompanied by the mrun of Sobhi b.

Yishiik Ya'akobh ; copied from one of the

printed editions. The title *?i nna "?ttf mron
is erroneous.

niorrz> mD"?n (followed by Sebhi's eleven

prescriptions n^an 01 TUQ^). Fol. 6b.

np
H-Q /TO"?."?. Fol. 20a.

IT. nrftt Diain ruaitf nvEna a-yaiy (arranged
under headings of members of the body, be-

ginning with ttWl). Fol. 54i.

III. "i
1

? pi3 -iDia anty ISDD pnrn. The 36th

chapter of Shebhet Musar by Elijah Kohen
b. Solomon Abraham ; copied from one of the

printed editions. Fol. 56&.

TV. 'N pis rnnt

VDDH. Fol. 656.

pnirr

The first chapter of the Sefer Zikkaron is

followed by the beginning of the second

chapter (lODn np'Tn mritni m-pnm

ending abruptly with line 1 of fol. 73a.

Beginning :

iwan i^pD^nn onpn niDtn^

rbpn b IIDD nso
1

? ty^y mirr yn
nmpo noon (sic) inranj m'wttr nmon

JTVTIDN

At the beginning (occupying foil, la 6a)

are three certificates of fitness to act as

given in 1757 A.D. to pmr TinoDn Dvn

nppii vutp of n'"?ia's by (1) Dvn yvzv *n

pp PTQI tom nrl^r ejnis, (2) pn^' p
ppi a'S) mn:, and (3) p (?)03

oma and rumao nraa p pnr [D'

ns].

Yeliudah Hayylm, on whose behalf the

certificates were written, may have been

the copyist of the four texts contained in

the MS.

VOL. II.

555.

Add. 27,016. Paper, about 7J in. by 5,
consisting of 77 leaves. Mostly 25 or 26

lines to a page. An Ashkenazi cursive hand,

but apparently influenced by the Italian style

of writing. Dated A.M. (5)314 (A.D. 1554).

[ALM. COLL., part of no. 125].

relating to the ritual for the fasts

and festivals as used in Germany. The

writer distinguishes several times between

the Minhag that was in vogue ODitfN ana and

local deviations from it (so e.g. foil. I'M',

19J).

The "?Jb 'Tvra "D1O'3 mentioned on fol. 2b

appear to be the DOnja of
i

?nrra, and the same

authority seems to be referred to as 2pjP Tins

several times in the additional notes, e.g. foil.

16a, 26a. On fol. 42a !?To(P) rnrtb 'piDJ are

mentioned.

Beginning of the work :

irw DV pi rn D'piy
1

? ID^

End :-

nnn ISD ryo

y iran niro /i

Colophon (fol. 75a) :

read : ova) nan DD ttnira a^rt:an (<i>) nt

Ian aiza 'jraa T (nan

The table of contents (foil. 756 77'/) is

imperfect at the end.

556.

Add. 26,991. Paper, about 8J in. by :.;,

consisting of 294 leaves, with 27 to 43 lines

to a page. Written in different Italian

cursive hands of the seventeenth century, the

scribe of the greater portion being Solomon
Portaleone (viile infi-n).

[ALM. COLL., 102.]

I
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It contains :

I. 'v iifipa D"rr PK n^b pnx mia

$ iTHX lyitfa yar^N '1 p "wiaitf i.e. an

abridgment of Aaron ibn Hayyim's TON mia

by Samuel b. Elisha Portaleone. Fol. la.

Blanks are left after most of the mia jk

After the title already given, the scribe

of this part (who may possibly have been

Samuel Portaleone himself) adds :

^TO nuitt?'? "OpTD miyn rap oy

Preceding this treatise is a short note on

the ip headed :

bbz in ipn *?ii Wtibxibx lirnna nyi
1

?

On fol. 19a is a piece on the last of the 13

beginning :

U13D1 wnn ny ^DID mm
Six "?N nwa sum iaiN ' avo

Fol. 19& contains a Kabbalistic note begin-

Nan.

nng

II. A part (fitly designated as part III.,

see Add. 27,134 ; Cat. no. 483) of Abraham
del Vecchio's spn ^ipn, containing the

following treatises :

Fol. 20a.

Fol. 75a.

Fol. I80a.

. Fol. 23 la.

Fol. 245a.

These five are in the handwriting of

Solomon Portaleone.

On nijraitf (in a different hand). Fol. 265a.

Foil. 164a 179a contain additional ex-

planations (in a different hand) on roSl

TO ^1 NQpl
a

Nl^l, and on various passages
in

' As the editions of Alfasi are not uniform, the given
folio in which the NT'itfl HD^I occurs refers of course

only to the special edition used by the annotator. The
Sulzbach edition of 176266 agrees with this order.

The title given to the D'jipn on fol. 20a is :

[tiriinn?] t^sino

If the v at the end of these JTQVi "tt'XI is

to be read !?Niaiy, this would be a fresh autho-

rity in favour of Moses Zakkuth's statement

(see references under Add. 26,990, no. in

Cat. 481).

On the margin of foil. 20, 22, and 23a
notes from onw nain (D'an -yn) were copied
out by a different hand (see the printed text,

Venice, 1622).

Owner's note (fol. 20a) :

'i DDrrn T anD on> nnx

nrr^r

The title ["Ol ^iTn] quoted above from
the same page was probably also written by
Samuel Portaleone, though the writing looks

slightly different.

On fol. 264& is another owner's note

(written twice) in Hebrew in the Roman
character. The following is a transliteration

into the Hebrew character :

Dvnpi (?)
t

iiui Sxiatt? ^v on n^ipnn

T-\^ HUD ^2^2 nsi3

ntyitrv T-ID^ unbn o^^
an p^m p^n ^31 --in

B.N.

The transcription into the Roman character

begins as follows :

" Elo aticunim em seli Semuel Rabenu

uecanidim mirobi selomo foa bisuil mea

litrin," &c.

557.

Add. 27,212. Paper, about llf in. by 4,
consisting of 8 leaves measuring about llf in.

by 4. Written in a cursive Italian hand of

the seventeenth century.
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"It contains two series of D'pD3, or ritual

decisions, on the tractate ns'2.

The first series consists of 40 short

paragraphs, beginning :

nV'oj-ino /prn TIN nvrr? bnv OP rrrVojy n;m

n^ON 1

? rrroiyn

The second series (fol. 3<iff.) has 113 short

paragraphs? the first being :

/m'3 /n DN "PN rnoy 11 powv fliwn tap no

rosy u POINT N"? 'msDn ova IK

558.
Add. 26,940. Paper, about S| in. by 6,
consisting of 44 leaves, with 36 to 40 lines

to a page. Italian cursive writing, dated

A.M. 5538 (A.D. 1778). [Aui. COLL., 48.]

It contains :

I. D'tsiD Ppn, a tract based on a decision

found in ^Niap "Pi of Samuel Aboab b.

Abraham. Fol. 2a.

Provision is made in this tract for the

enclosure of a dead body within wooden

boards in such a manner as not to necessitate

the departure of the priests from the house.

The heading is as follows :

'rron "?wn ipvii iptr IVN T^N 0-1310 rip\n

nrroNinn

mpn n

1313 si'Din st 'pns' nmn nnnno

p is^in rioio onn^jn onnm ovpi

'n n^n n'S nx's^'i -Jii 'yo ^yisrr ^N

(A.D. 1734) DV?tta id>

On fol. 36 is a noDDn of Jacob Aboab

(IT uroo \yb ywbi) ;
then follow two

muVitf/l on the same subject by Moses Zakkuth.

The signature of nriNI ^ND"J p *pv is

found at the end of a decision on fol. 6a.

On the same page begins a decision headed :

no njovj nm 'pn*' on-as iina pc3

Fol. 17 contains nvDDsn (from na'

n^^Dn of Venice, on the recto
;
and from

VJjp l^Tin on the verso, and continued on

fol. 18a), the first being signed by Samuel b.

Rafael of Fez, Joseph b. Samuel Aboab,
Solomon b. Moses Levi Minz, Solomon b.

David DNTOBfrtti Isaac b. Asher Pacifico,

Solomon Zalraan (p^t) b. Meir ap'jo (naVuf

ipsbi3 p"7t in the second document), and

Nissim b. Moses hak-Kohen.

The noDD.T was as is shown on fol. 18a

issued to be voted upon in the community,
with the result that there were 28 in favour

of the order, and 17 against it.f The names

affixed to the voting circular are Isaac

IN'mTQ, Isaac b. David 'Uzziel, Isaac Levi

del Banko, Aaron Kohen b. Jacob. These

apparently constituted the lap fjnin "tt'3N .

On fol. 18Z* begins a rQitP/l of Isaac

Pacifico deciding in favour of employing a

Gentile to place a dead body on the Sabbath

day in the coffin referred to.

II. D'ljtt T"33, being a refutation of the

preceding work by Jacob Bellilos. Fol. 2-!i.

The date is iri^o (A.D. 1734).

III. D'Jpt DTHD, a reply to the work named

under n., by Isaac Pacifico, one of the

signatories of the /TODDn mentioned under

no. I. The date of composition is the same

as that of nos. I. and n. Isaac Pacifico was

probably also the compiler of no. i.

At the end :

B 'x DV Dvn Q^y NIP M rpp o^m an

*irj? rttprin rw TIN trm 1

? irr

According to lOron, iv., p. 100, no other

copy of these tracts is known to exist.

559.
Add. 27,081. Paper, about G in. by 4, con-

sisting of 231 leaves, with 14 to 18 lines to

n rn ro D;
% '
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a full page. Italian cursive hand of the

eighteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 187.]

nr61 ID Tina 'TIP D'Dip^. These collec-

tanea open with a few remarks on rvo^n

npU3, DTK runjn, &c. On fol. 2b begins the

first part entitled l^rjn yn 'D which opens
with /ITS rro^n and ends with Jll'nN 'n ; the

second part, ~\iyn PN, commences on fol. 1596,

and the third, zoa^a ]itm, on fol. 165a. These

sections are followed (fol. 182a s^.) by
Jll^OD, D^J (containing short extracts on

diverse subjects, explanations of words), &c.

The compiler (perhaps named after the

Italian village Sonnino) flourished during the

latter part of the seventeenth and the earlier

years of the eighteenth century. He quotes
various contemporary writers, besides older

authorities. The referred to on foil.

106rt, 149cr, &c., is not Jacob Levi Molin, but

a contemporary of the compiler (so e.g. on

fol. 149ft: vij Vnno Tinao mm). On foil.

208(i 210ix is a short account of the siege
of vn, first by the French A.D. 1702, and

afterwards by the Germans A.D. 1706.

560.
Add. 26,943. Paper, about 9 in. by 6f,

consisting of 49 leaves, with 23 to 24 lines

to a page. Oriental Kabbinic writing of

probably the latter part of the eighteenth

century. . [ALM. COLL., 52.]

A decision (pD3) on a question connected
with the rules relating to nwy, by a Rabbi
who travelled in the capacity of .nas ir^iy .

Beginning :

vrrn -psn "m nsi jijnia "?*n2v bz ^yb
m ri3s u-inp -ry mrr"?^ J-D^

-io MTjn o^a-in p inx
'TT ^wn mn ^ n^m ^

nay 1

? rut 101 rrnymjy ario tqy nata

In the author's signatures on foil. 44ft,

49a, the name ^NST alone has been recognized.

Over the signature on fol. 44i in the author's

handwriting :

n:n no Kn n^inn ^rnisa nny^ na inr

rrn n inn "?DI typaa o: ^nx n n^/i^on

lapni -B^n ^in Na:nh JIBS pnj; ntfniai rvbv

s ^OTI mpD 'nitrr nns^a '

vru

Then the signature in the form of a tughra.

A similar shorter entry is found over the

signature on fol. 49a.

Foil. 45a 49a contain additional remarks

on 2lTi?, beginning :

]i-jin by bx~vir N:

vby Tin^ni -IUD xb

mv ^T- =]"DIN

Many important authorities are quoted,

ranging from early times down to the

eighteenth century.

561.
Add. 27,100. Paper, about 7i in. by 5,
consisting of 17 leaves, with 22 lines to a

full page. Italian cursive hand of the

eighteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 206.]

miai "vnjJ, a compendium of the rules

relating to n3~)ia, by Joshua Segre."

Complete title (fol. la) :

.*pym narm .nvsio ^^a "73 bbv miai TIIS

ni Tin

In his preface, entitled ni; na'lp, he says :

nr

N mia!? miai mna

" On the author see Add. 26,951 (next number,
note ").
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At the beginning of the preface he n
(o a work of his on np'-Qi nDTiiy with the

title

He concludes with a kind of epilogue

beginning (fol. 10) :

rma WTT ,n:u? D^MB inv ,yunrp iim
vntrr D^DI Dun 1

? rnjnirr

JIDNH "?y

On fol. Ib are some lines, headed: rman
, and beginning : mm

Similarly on fol. 17a, lines headed :

:, and beginning: DTTQ rrro VI

562.
Add. 26,951. Paper, about 11} in. by 7f,

consisting of 33 leaves, with 50 53 lines to

a full page. Italian cursive hand of the

eighteenth century ; apparently autograph.

[ALM. COLL., 61.]

nroitf Zip*?, consisting of short notes on

the Pentateuch, the Mishnah, and halakhik

works, by Joshua Segre.
a

The full title is:

nk D'3n wrrn nwoi mm ntrrm nro

p:r -uya jnnm

Beginning:

nmpn

563.
Or. 4116. Paper, about 6$ in. by 4J, consist-

ing of 44 leaves, with mostly 28 lines to a page.

On the author see Do Eossi's Dictionary of Hebrew

authors, under Segre. He is not the same as Josliuah

Henzion Segre, who was a member of Paris Synhedrinum

(see TDtQH, 1861, p. 121
; also the preceding number).

\Vritten in a rather small Yemenite Rabbinic

liMiui. Dated A.M. (5)005 (A.D. 1845).

D"n Tipa 13D, containing the laws of nOTrcr

and JTGIB : a compilation of Yahya b. Ya'kfib

Salih based on the min n2t of Yahyah b.

Joseph Salih.f It was printed at Aden in 1893

(see J. Q. R., xiv., pp. 752-57).

The title-page (fol. 1), which states that

these rules are Ny:s pp JH2O '3D, ends with the

name of the scribe :

NX 1

? P spy D-Q^ nD^boa poiyn -pyxn

ir ^wa TIT

The date is given at the end of some verses

on fol. 16 (headed: Nipn \y "w, and begin-

ning : np' H'3 1

?/) "jn) :

In the preface (fol. 2), the author of the

min nat (y^Sna) is also called D^n (NTT = own),
this circumstance being one of the reasons for

the title D^n Tipa being given to this compila-

tion Diipa

inn D"rr j

viap'w -3
1

?)

-i:rrny r\\

-npa

In the same naipn, the work rrrrTp

a compendium of rm/l nar made by Yahya b.

Joseph himself, is also mentioned.

Beginning of the work (fol. 3a) :

/n'?
<oi< D-^ "ss

On fol. 44a is a certificate of proficiency

in nwnv granted to NTP '] D^SD, A.Gr. 2174

(A.D. 1863).

At the bottom of fol. Ib is written in a

small hand :

ir rnp epv 13 'j D-n (?)Vn '3

There is also a copy of this work in the

Bodleian Library (Neub. Cat., no. 2370).

t Yahya b. Joseph Salih was also the author of the

commentary (entitled D"H \y) of the Yemenite Prayer

Book, published at Jerusalem, 1894 8; see also J.Q.R.,

April, 1902, p. 602 sqq.
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564.
Add. 27,083. Paper, about 7| in. by 5|,

consisting of 40 leaves, with 15 or 16 lines to

a page. Italian cursive writing of the

eighteenth century. [ALM. COLL., -189.]

I. [Iirp2] TIDN1 "Urn /TOS-l, containing a

brief summary of the rules relating to meat

forbidden on account of some defect in the

animal. The running title is inTTl TlD^N ^l
Fol. 2a.

Beginning :

"01 WHO pjn n

II. iip

p rnsia ^

-no. Fol. 25a.

Beginning :

man onp Ton 1

?

III. Three certificates for the office of

pTDi ZDmtP. Fol. 26a.

The first two are signed by p
l^D^a irrw, and are dated Reggio
A.M. 5529 and orun 'J, 5539 respectively (A.D.
1769 and 1778). The person in whose favour

they are witten is ^DiD^X "VND, the second

being an additional certificate for special

proficiency in np^in. The third certificate,

which is made out in favour of pns
11 TNO

is signed by rrrm ^lar p min 14

), and is dated UN'HipD, 15th of DTOO,

A.M. 5539 (A.D. 1778).

IV. nzaTuy ma^n. Fol. 29&.

Beginning :

=pjn n-'H nana 1^2 iDN? rrenrr

The name linnaxps -DiD^K pnr TND occurs

on fol. la as that of a former owner.

D. RESPONSA.

565.
Add. 27,181. Paper, about 8^ in. by 5f,

consisting of 50 leaves, with generally 40

lines to a page. The Hebrew enumeration

of leaves comprises 10 no, showing that foil.

N n are missing. The MS. is also defective

at the end. German hand of the fifteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 291.]

A large fragment of the

First extant words :

pi nD'n jiyarc s^x a^nna r

3
<

nia i<3N TID rrnnn nywo a^n ir

The first question (marked i*y) is :

wb TIDD DID i
1

nspo nt DID
1

? D-u-in

Comp. Responsa of Isaac Alfasi (pn rirv),

no. 280.

After no. n''p (fol. 51) is the follow-

'"i

inn

wD rro.'wn in
1

? p^o
12 mirr n aim

iy 'n
1

? i
1

?^ t

imp no Una Tipnym m-izott? /roVn

na inn

na

"01 PN (v)

t See D"nn ~n>*, p. 450. Comp. also Halberstam's

Preface to Barzilai's JTnEiWl 1SD, ed.

(1898).
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Here a new enumeration begins, and at the

end of no. "*

(fol. 7a) :

"?r prra-
1 "} ]ijon ID manwi

No. N' beins :

via "?'r aro

The responses that follow are by various

Geonim.

After no. ns (fol. 24<t) the scribe

wrote :

i.e. 'ij ain -iiana vip/iyn /rav&n r'3

'JDP aipan iiwin ~\yva ['s'rna "ia mirr

viinxy "?D ^un
1

? -naTrn "73

The last extant question (nsp) is :

n 1

? rrnty

nsV

Last extant words :

poo vns ">

The vellum fly-leaves (one at the begin-

ning and one at the end) are parts of a

Spanish calendar of the fourteenth or fifteenth

century.

Censor (fol. 50&) : Dominico Irosolomitano.

566.
Add. 26,977. Paper, about 8| in. by 6|,

consisting of 151 leaves, with 29 lines to a

page. Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth

century. [AtM. COLL., 88.]

It contains :

I. Four responses (jj? ly) of Jacob Be-Rab,

the elder. Fol. 2a.

Heading :

"?t TV} nma y^pa bx jraurm rvbwo vwss
msnn ^N wa N 1

? ;>o npnyiom

The first nbNK? begins :

avj mpa
1

? nioya

The second response (on no "?1D3

rransn n^nno onnm in rib r'^o DK
oaoin nytD IN in'nn xaiy-in Tijno) is addressed

to ir 013 no 1

?^ inD ribbon D3nn.

II. A decision, without an author's name,

beginning:

pi~a on D-JIDJH ain nai
nai

Fol. 8a.

Mentioned are Maimonides, Asher b. Yehiel,

Solomon ibn Adereth, and others.

III. 9t eprra niaw/ii nibNU?. Fol. 14a.

The index at the beginning goes only as

far as lit, but the text has 321 responses.

The first number begins:

D'JP "wy noy nnKn n^N N: iai^, and the

last opens with the words : ny
1

? /I'rsKrZ' noi

"1DJ nap. Compare the printed text of

A.lfasi's responses.

IV.

't. Fol. 73a.

The number of responses is 199, and among
the responding authorities, besides Hai Gaon,
are Sharira Gaon, Saadyah, Isaac ibn

Ghayath, Mar Sar Shalom, and -jv^ma a~n.

V. A similar collection headed :

a^isin 101 "sn 13-aio niawni nbxv T3n

ST. Fol. 108a.

There are 125 responses in this portion.

Tables of contents precede nos. in. v.

With the last two numbers compare the

contents of the printed responses of the

Geonim.

VI. ttmao >:
i /v6iW, i.e. the responses

obtained by Jacob hal-Levi icmaa by dream

inspiration (aV?r /vbNP). Fol. l-iia.
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Compare Or. 1083, N (Cat. no. 569); and

see D"nn TIN, pp. 492-3, and TDton iv. 124.

At the end :

posa

wo? ^ -a

567.
Or. 5519. Two paper leaves, now under

glass, containing autograph responses of

Moses Maimonides. [CAIRO GENIZAH.]

A. A leaf, measuring about 7| in. by 5|-.

The question occupies the first nine lines ;

and the autograph response the last seven

lines, with the heading : UNljbtf, and the sig-

nature :

This response relates to a business trans-

action. After the transference of a piece of

material (f^U n>'Dp) from one person to

another, the buyer declined to pay the out-

standing portion of the price. The question

is whether the sale is under these circum-

stances valid or not. The answer is that if

a defect has been discovered in the material,

the buyer should be made to swear that he

had not known of it, and that he had not used

the article after he became aware of it. The

article is then to be returned to the seller.

B, A leaf, measuring about 9f in. by 6J.

The fourteen upper lines contain the ques-
tion ; and the last three lines the autograph

responses, with iNl^i* as a heading and :irGl

nttfo as signature.

This response relates to the case of a

teacher who had sworn not to give instruction

to the little daughters of a certain man.
The teacher subsequently repented of having
uttered the oath. Is he to be allowed to

resume the instruction ? The answer is that

he should declare his change of mind in the

presence of three Israelites, and then resume
the teaching.

For the full text and a summary of these

responses see the "Jewish Quarterly Review"

for July, 1899, pp. 533539. A photo-

graphic facsimile of B. faces p. 533.

568.
Or. 5520. Five consecutive paper leaves,

now under glass, about 8f in. by 7|-, with 25

lines to a full page. Foil. 1-2 (wrongly paged
7 10) are marked A., and to foil. 3 5 the

mark B. has been given. All the leaves are

mutilated at the left-hand upper corner, and

the first four also (more or less) in the middle

of the right side of the sheet. An Eastern

Rabbinic hand, apparently of the fourteenth

century. [CAIRO GENIZAH.]

Fragments of a volume which contained a

collection of responses by Moses Maimonides
in the original Arabic. The extant ten

responses are numbered J
1

? 3D. Nos. t
1

? and

rb do not exist in a Hebrew translation.

The other eight responses are found in the

Hebrew version of Mordecai Tama. The

copyist has made a number of mistakes, and

he has also occasionally omitted words and

sentences without leaving a blank.

For the full text of these responses, and a

summary of their contents, see the " Jewish

Quarterly Review "
for July, 1899, pp. 533

550. Compare D. Simonsen, the same Review,
Oct. 1899, pp. 134138.

569.
Or. 1083. Paper, about 8 in. by 5f , consist-

ing of 63 leaves. The number of lines to a

page varies considerably, but the greater

portion has 28 to 33. Different Rabbinic and

cursive hands, mostly of the fifteenth century.

A collection of small works and extracts.

The titles given on fol. 2a (in a Meghrebi
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hand of apparently the seventeenth century)

are as follows :

[of Jacob hal-Levi wiaa] rrawn rrbxw N

(i.e. onbn JII'WJP) rib 'sV

'i N-I.I

TINS wo mi) na:n rrupn -i

Trnn -n

r6yjn [-no] *D TT

[-no] 'o *i

1-13 T

nxp TT

A fter the above :

iat> vroa "'j (?)Tny epv

No. 1 (fol. 4er) begins :

Compare the contents of N with Add.

26,977, vi. (Cat. no. 506).

At the end of this part :

Di^n /nbsty sy rrbwn "\Qbun

After the mawn of Solomon ben Aderetli

(no. 2, beginning fol. 16a) is a response of

Mordecai b. Solomon Wp3 (fol. 25^).

The heading of no. 3 (fol. 26<z) is :

p omax 'i aina anjn DSID nt

^y pn"a n^a lino M^NH SIIDI^SH

"?y rui

Tliis epistle is distinct from the one printed
under the title 'n Jnan^a, and there is no

internal evidence to show that Abraham
Muiinum is the author of it.

Beginning (fol. 26a) :

ins by DIS rrjiai nro ^
nyuai nsmn "ba Jiyi nv

End (fol. 28a) :-

^w ni ^y nu^na "?i ain i-nrn

DDIN D'naisn by s"?i muna
VOL. II.

on

The heading of no. 7 (fol. 30a) is :

These are responses of Meir Rothenburg.

Compare the responses contained in Harlcy
5702 and Add. 11,439 (Cat. nos. 494and 495).

Besides the eight parts named on fol. In,

the MS. includes a few halakhik remarks and

responses ; so fol. 2b :

rrnriDi nmns mis n
On fol. 61 b is written: ""b n'ptn rW3 (pro-

bably the name of a former owner).

Fol. 1 is a vellum leaf containing a frag-

ment of Rashi's commentary on TSK? '3

(Italian (?) hand of the fourteenth century).

Fol. 63 originally belonged to an Italian

TilD or Tina of the fifteenth century.

570.

Add. 26,983. Paper and vellum, about 8.V in.

by 5|, consisting of 506 leaves, with mostly
35 lines to a page. Written in different

Spanish Rabbinic hands of the fifteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 95.]

tmaitwil m 1?^ (several inedited) of Solo-

mon ibn Adereth, arranged in the following
order :

1. [On rro-Ql JTten]; defective at the

beginning. Fol. la. It contains N' na.

2. Vlliy /vo'm n'm a' /roSl, containing

ia rty, Fol. 6a.

3. no3 rro^n ay-ia). Fol. 10a.

4. n'jyji /vo^n (ns np). Fol. 13.

5. a-ns (ap-iap). Fol. 15a.

6. HDD (vp-D2p). Fol. 16a.

t On the literature on this subject sec II. J. Michael's

zrnn i\s, H>- 580-82.

Y
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7. mty mabn (bpttp, besides the 24 un-

numbered responses which follow). Fol. I8a.

8. mtyN (new enumeration : N 13p).

Fol. 28a.

9. r^'J (N i:). Fol. 96a.

10. Forty-six responses on various subjects.

Fol. 112a.

11. Responses on man' .roca ( js). Fol.

12. anpn ^i: main amj myarc (xw).

Fol. 150a.

13. IDJ r W-ra). Fol. 237.

14. 1/1m llDN (N HDp) besides some remarks

of other authorities). Fol. 250a.

15. Eighteen responses on nxaiBl ITU

m^Ni. Fol. 279a.

1C. [nsj-tyi mrs r^s/i] n^ni nntai rrm rib 'bn

(N-ny). Fol. 286a.

17. mm m^n (N-za^n). Fol. 306a.

18. nptn \JH W-r'jp). Fol. 454a.

19. Thirty-three responses on yrn 'Si.

Fol. 4940.

20. Thirty-one responses on miy. Fol.

500a.

The scribes divided their subject into (1)

D'TT mix (but title lost
; foil. 1 27) ;

(2) ityn px (foil. 28149); (3) t nyi mv
(foil. 150304); (4) t DDon l^n (foil. 306-

506).

The names of several other authorities

occur in the volume, sometimes at the head of

(so e.g. fol. 1476 : mya 'i mn
; fol. 278ti : Vt mnna 'i mna).

571.

Add. 26,950. Paper, about lOf in. by 8,
consisting of 162 leaves. Imperfect at the

beginning, and probably also at the end,

t Marked on the blank leaf preceding the text.

besides various gaps in the body of the

volume. Written in different Spanish Rab-

binic hands of the fifteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 60.]

Fragmentary collections of responses by
Solomon ibn Adereth.

Beginning :

men ^103 'aibi ntn1

? nnya imn
moinn

The first complete number (third line of

the same page) begins :

TIDD im-a m-1 rbnv '

BIDV 'i
1

? TITIN

imaa nanipi urip m:^
1

? 'ND nDiDn nu 1

?

In the original enumeration this response
was marked p, but in another numbering it

is T, the last (NDunn Nna"?Ji noi Vp^i -N3

m"?m, fol. 186) being ip.

The second fragment begins with fol. 19,

the first question (13 n^rn na pWI n"?Xtt' ny
n^N ravo V1

?^ s^i) being numbered nph, and

the last (xni Dprna yi^ i"?n pwi
yixn jiin '^3 ^ty ntyn pixi 'mi '

D-'PNya^, fol. 296) DJpn. At the end of this

brief response, in a different hand (same

page) : NlWin maitwia qjr. Then follows a

note on jna 1O from bt WNih 1W
1

?.

The contents of fol. 30, which stands

outside the numbering referred to, begin as

follows :

Ty opn D^s:V D^tyn
1

? Dptt?n inj i

DDiy rm Dpna ns oyj auunan bp "720

mnno minx "m/isn miau ^IN Dpn n-'jn

my niDaa m^ IIDDJ ma 1

? on 1

? n^D"1

ttninb ua 1

? "itnin u/ii D/IN Dm 1

? rsi

nnsn p^V) na"? D^snn in ovn arum

innn amsi nwn MT te ^SN m o n/iiiann "?y

p-sn
1

? pi ^ nni vis nn

n^n/ii a^Ni ^ n
in o^iyn DDnn "yn mi ^nx nsi
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vijn by nn3 i^yb
'

JDpip na 1

?^

VT i
1

? r to^on DK N"n run nrntf*nn

i/va
1

? rnpir/in

'131

The fragment ends on the verso, in the same

response, with the words :

jna-rra pin miw no^na r^yn sinw

Foil. 31 162 all belong to one collection

of responses (treating on diverse kinds of ^H

mnoo), although written in different hands.

The first extant words are :

-s
1

? rnDinrco ir mTsn
"? riy nmro n 1

?

njw

The answer to this fragmentary question

begins :

"73 n^n/i

l "Z3nS "73

r 'ppiin pis rio-ja ir^tt? no

Mai mypip na^i nn^

The first entire response extant begins

(fol. 32a) :

/r-an p nxxh ruzbxb tt"^ ^"7 lyottr no vv'ri

120 i^siy lioipna; noa -i^n nt Di

The MS. concludes with a number

beginning :

lino mbn "733 /ro^oo pi-
rrm b*bm "7333 D-D3J i

1

? w nt

b*by\ "733 f3 ptn

In the original enumeration this long frag-

ment began with TDp, but from lyp onwards

another numbering beginning with n com-

mences. Tottf already named is the last in

this latter enumeration. On foil. 31 35

additional responses on niJOO 'JH have been

written in the margin by a later hand. A
leaf is missing after fol. 38.

t In the MS. : before n\T

On fol. la is the following note :

mria -n-a
1

? vwam -SDD3 vn

npinn

572.

Add. 22,089. Vellum, about 10 in. by 7J,

consisting of 434 leaves. Each page is

divided into two columns, with 32 lines to a

column. There are "lacunae" after foil. 10,

11, 13, 14, 277
;
and the MS. is also defective

at the end. A fine African Sefardi Rabbinic

hand of apparently the latter half of the

fourteenth century.

An important collection of responses by
Solomon ibn Adereth and others.

The following titles are found in the

MS. :

1. On a piece of paper affixed to a fly-leaf

at the beginning :

o O'jiNjm Ndisnn rnv

2. On fol. la:-

3. On fol. 15a (probably written by the

original scribe) :

by ^i onro< o^aii NJKnna maw/n /n^xr

DSi'D IttTI mo '3

Compare, however, the order of the sections

(vide infra) followed in the present MS. with

Jacob b. Asher's ZOSrn 11WT.

Foil. II 146 contain the index (imperfect)

of the responses belonging to the different

sections.

The text begins on fol. 156 :

"13 'J'l (59 responses), fol. 156.

r\ny 'J"i (72 responses), fol. 44</.

n (39 responses), fol. 77".

ri (37 responses), fol. 94o.
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inp'3 "Tt (19 responses), fol.

TT (13 responses, in index
'

14), fol. 121a.

TT (18 responses), fol. 131a.

^yi (196 responses), fol. 139a.

Jiuno Tl (imperfect at the end
;

137 extant responses),

fol. 21 la.

matp "yn (204 responses), fol. 278a.

mi'p~ip "JH (imperfect at the end
;

139 extant responses),

fol. 374a.

Each section begins with a series of

responses by Solomon ibn Adereth. and ends

Avith replies on similar subjects by Isaac

al-FasT. Among the others whose responses
are given are Hai Gaon, Simeon b. Semah,

ntra 11 n-;wiN "i, no NUN in epv "i (these

two being entitled nnrn ^n), b'^b "Don,

in in Dn-QN, ^n nmr 'i, and nit's "i.

A marginal annotator has compared the

MS. with the Nltthn ;TOWI published at

Venice in 1546, and other collections.

Against a large number of responses the same

annotator has written the word JltininD (i.e.

not known to exist elsewhere).

The unnumbered vellum fly-leaf at the

beginning and fol. 434 at the end contain a

consecutive fragment of David Kimhi's ISO

D'ttHtyn. Beginning : r6:iQ3 DEM aiTO
1

? IJTT

(just before the root yip). It ends near the

opening of the root DDp. Each page of the

fragment is divided into two columns, and

there are 36 or 37 lines to a column. The

writing, which is in the French Rabbinic

character, but has an eastern look about it,

probably belongs to the earlier part of the

fourteenth century.

573.
Add. 22,090. Paper and vellum, about

lif in. by 8f, consisting of 424 leave?, with

33 lines to a full page. A Spanish Rabbinic

hand of the fifteenth century.

A collection of responses, the greater portion

being by Solomon b. Adereth, and nearly all

the rest by Nissim Gerondi.

The order of the responses is as follows:

1. nn m^ "3H (58 responses), fol. la.

2. na DV 'OH (17 responses), fol. 13a.

3. Tinon bin ^t (3 responses), fol. 166.

4. VOny 'JH (20 responses), fol. I7a.

5. PD3 TT (9 responses), fol. 22a.

6. roiD TT (8 responses), fol. 24b.

7. rojrr SJH (2 responses), fol. 26a.

8. D'TI3 ^H (7 responses), fol. 26/>.

9. nxa 'Bl rrbm ^n (9 responses), fol. 27&.

10. "?"t p 1

? Tia^ "y~i (4 responses), fol. 296.

11. nbj^ na b\ rb (1 response), fol. 326.

12. -UTm TiD'i* 'JH (35 responses), fol. 34a.

13. b\ fb (2 responses on the same subject),

fol. 466.

14. nbyin *yn (5 responses), fol. 48a.

15. 1DJ r Tl (29 responses), fol. 51a.

16. 1DJ r n^ b} rb (4 responses), fol. 58a.

17. D^JH nJU '3H (4 responses), fol. 61a.

18. l^nn liyi TT (5 responses), 62a.

19. niD'ni^ Tl (11 responses), fol. 66a.

20. nv3~ia T"T (40 responses), fol. 69a.

21. ip: 'JH (3 responses), fol. 79a,

22. nrrbn ^n (3 responses), fol. 80a.

23. n^n ^l (2 responses, the first being

headed

24. ]n

n"?~iyi DIDH

84a.

25. n"?'

26. "?'t

fol. 9 la.

27. JlD

fol. 92a.

fol. 81a.

s"?3 in D

(11 responses), fol.

(6 responses), fol. 88a.

(1 response on the same subject),

ri (2 responses),
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28. /vfoNa n"nt anrrN oooya inm -non on
rmiDN (9 responses), fol. 9 .'.!".

29. npi'jna ana hsw /iisiin on (2 re-

sponses), fol. 96a.

30. fD3 V ona "? f n"7 (
1 response ; see also

above, no. 16), fol. 97a.

31. an 1

? nn pa -naa im "?" P 1

? n^
v-o rvDn: na omaN n, fol. lOOa.

On fol. 102a is the general heading :

/rocnpm urw maim amji /iijnatfn /van on

iprn ttranm eprram bnp.t /vopni np-rxi

32. /van Tl (16 responses), fol. 102a.

33. Vf f")

1

? (1 response on same subject),

fol. 107a.

34. /nyaf ^n (41 responses), fol. 108a.

35. Dm: o %T (27 responses), fol. 122a.

36. ^'t p 1

? (1 response on same subject),

fol. 1336.

37. D'Din ^n (25 responses), fol. 135a.

38. 'HJ 'n (8 responses), fol. 145a.

39. npijjl /iv^-rpn 'jn (21 responses), fol.

148a,

40. "?npn /T0pn "yr (78 responses), fol.

156a.

41. "TT p 1

? (1 response on same subject),

fol. 1886.

42. -room DSWHI pin spno 'n (6 re-

sponses), fol. 190ti.

43. ''DiJT WT (6 responses), fol. 192a.

44. rryiv OH (2 responses), fol. 1946.

rcmp on ruw^-n /IWK on
ponno (39 responses), fol.

45. n"?Nttr

'jYi rav 'i
1

196a.

46. (1 response on the same subject also

addressed by looi to njv 'l), fol. 216a.

47. "?r p 1

? (2 responses on same subject),

fol. 217a,

48. TDO on (38 responses), fol. 218a.

49. Vi fh (1 response on same subject),

fol. 2326.

50. miro on (18 responses), fol. 233/<.

51. ra/O ina Vi p!? (2 responses on same

subject), fol. 2386.

52. DnvroriDi inrx 1

? "?ya i'a myan on (25

responses), fol. 240a.

53. "?t p 1

? (1 response on same subject),

fol. 2506.

54. JTUO'WI D'Di/v on (10 responses), fol.

25 la.

55. Di/V ina Vt p^ (1 response on same

subject), fol. 2526.

56. ly-iajin
1

? /ronjn D":n on (9 responses),

fol. 254a.

57. b'f p 1

? (1 response on same subject),

fol. 2596.

58. xvnrk n-v/in
1

? nzrxa ityan miy on (6

responses), fol. 261a.

59. no"?ap n (1 response), fol. 265a.

60. nan npo'o na !?t p 1

? (1 response), fol.

2656.

61. npo'3 njo"?N on (2 responses), fol.

266a.

62. "?t p 1

? (1 response on same subject),

fol. 2666.

63. nx^m Dia' on (6 responses), fol. 267.

64. "?t p 1

? (2 responses on same subject),

fol. 2696.

65. NIMH"? nty^n inn ina Vt pb rciaizm rn
1

?^^

(2 responses), fol. 270a.

66. VBOT rnp ona *?'f p 1

? (5 responses),

fol. 275a.

67. na njn^ ona njvrxii miiaa on (9

responses), fol. 282a.

68. ru'bxia
'

"?'f p 1

? (1 response on same

subject), fol. 284i.

69. inxisi y~\Q aotf narra on (9 responses),

fol. 286a.

70. lO'Sn3
'

Vt p 1

? (2 responses on same

subject), fol. 288a.
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71. JTnZDty ^H (19 responses), fol. 29 la.

72. hi f)h (1 response on same subject),

fol. 295o.

73. rvrri' T"T (4 responses), fol. 296a.

74. nvry P^ ^ V"1

"

7 (^ responses), fol.
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297o.

75. rrboi rr6 JH (31 responses), fol. 298o.

76. "?T rf) (1 response on same subject),

fol. 3066.

77. Vpl moo ""JH (20 responses), fol. 308.

78. "?t p 1

? (1 response on same subject),

fol. 3146.

79. r^XEn nnoty "JH (10 responses), fol.

80. muiya ^H (3 responses), fol. 318o.

81. nptm rrcrrr TT (13 responses), fol.

319a.

82. NiXD "Dl NpV?m msnw ''JH (28 re-

sponses), fol. 322a.

83. ]yi03l iyiB Tl (40 responses), fol. 330<r,

84. NBTIBBNI n *V1 ^n (18 responses),

fol. 342a.

(3 responses on same subject),85. Vl

fol. 347o..

86.

87.

(5 responses), fol. 349a.

':HI "?'r i'-i

1

?

(7 responses), fol. 351a.

88. no,n "Til "?"t n 1

? (2 responses), fol. 358^.

89. nnj V~ri ^'i rh (1 response), fol. 360/;.

90. TO32 y^n n^ ^T f^ (1 response), fol.

362o.

91. nmnD IIO^ n^ ^ P^ (1 response), fol.

363o.

92. rnjniK; omj ^nn VT p 1

?

DH-IIN 'in no^ty 'max "i m 1

?

nn^t Dib^ (12 responses), fol. 366a.

93. "?T ptrib D"inn as^D (printed in "Q !o),

fol. 379a.

94. x-^rV mM-n 1

? ntyxa nny r^ "?' f^ (
2

responses), fol. 383a.

95. V3O 'm "?i n"? (2 responses), fol. 3866.

There is also a continuous enumeration of

the responses contained in the MS. Re-

sponses 1 112 are missing, the first extant

number being 113. The last number is 1D~)nn

(1046).

Foil. 3896 4216 contain an index of the

responses. With the contents of the volume

(partly inedited), compare the printed texts

and the other MSS. here described.

Affixed to a fly-leaf at the beginning is a

paper fragment with the following mutilated

title : T J-QVOO *?ttn xatnn -wn t>. The

scribe's name was probably rmiT (marked off

on fol. 966).

On fol. 4226 is a record of a letter of

divorcement which Elias b. David sent by
the hand of Hezekiah b. Jacob to his wife in

A.M. 5220 (A.D. 1460). The divorcement

is, however, not to become effective if the

husband should appear in the presence of his

wife prior to a given date in the following

year. The name of the Rabbinical authority

by whom the transaction was notified is

nn^T no'w TTnB p rbip epv.

There are various other notes, relating to

le^al decisions, on the fly-leaves at the end.

574.
Add. 27,117. Paper, about 12f in. by 8f,

containing 197 leaves, with 27 lines to a page.

A neat Italian cursive hand. Eighteenth to

nineteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 224.]

It contains :

I. yatyjin 13D, i.e. the responses of Simon

Duran b. Semah ;
to be distinguished from

the work bearing the same title which is

attributed to Samson b. Sadok. Fol. la.
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The number of responses is 517. The

work is not divided into parts ; compare the

printed edition (Amsterdam, 1738-9), which

has 929 responses in its 4 parts.

IT. onsno ipn "CNa of Solomon Duran [sen.]

b. Simeon. Fol. 1726.

The printed text (at the end of njnatt' H',

Livorno, 1744) is much longer.

III. The letter of Jonathan Kohen b.

David to Moses Maimonides, together with

the reply of the latter. Fol. 181a.

The letter of Jonathan begins : DipN nny
rwijn ~iaiN "laN'. The answer of Maimonides

contains the detailed replies to Rabbi

Jonathan's questions. In nDDrr /HDl^n

(Basel, 1629) foil, as -3 the editor says :

DNsa/i ''Dial on o v/vauwn rn^N^n viosnn N'T!

"O1 TV

IV. JTinnsa. Fol. 190a.

There are 3 blank leaves before no. iv.

575.
Add. 27,111. Paper, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 171 leaves, with 30 to 37 lines to

a page. German Rabbinic writing of the

sixteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 217.]

Responses of Jacob Levi Molin, but also

embodying decisions of other authorities.

The entire number of JTOltttfl is 183, but

some contain small collections of separate

responses. On fol. 1626 begin : WKPJ 'iap'b

. Responses 182 and 1 83 (not num-

bered in the MS.) follow these brief

The first response (fol. 3) opens as

follows :

i^n
1

? ipnty tf?i i
1

? pm warn T~U

np /upna xin D"?N DINT wn "u r (?isnn

*?jarn rrcn-p 'Tiro xn 1

? ib w -D ns i
1

At the end (fol. 1686) the scribe says:

'npnyn "l

[i.e. KTIVTJ rrnna ia unv] "?s

"jit yjyaa tp 'Timai

-nno

Foil. 169a 171 contain the index of the

responses.

This collection is different from the printed

Di'iy of Maharil.

On fol. 2a is a rude legal remonstrance

relating to some property, addressed to the

widow of a certain Paltiel, but the signature
is absent. It begins :

Tjnaa rwx 103 bbs nK i^zra fiwv r<

The epistle is followed by some further

remarks with Krnno biy at the end. Tin-

writing is apparently of the fifteenth or six-

teenth century. On fol. 26 the order of

rrzbn is described, with rude pen-and-ink

diagrams on the side.

Censor (fol. 1716): Dominico Irosolomi-

tano, 1592.

576.
Arundel 151 (pp. 190-191). Paper, folio ;

1 leaf. Italian cursive hand ; probably the

author's autograph ; if so, written A.M.

(5)290 (A.D. 1530).

Reply [mwi] of Jacob Rafael of Modena

to a question of Messer Francisco Curtiso

relative to the law of levirate.

Beginning :

"D-'a yyo awn TON n^j j'wst; ~\vxb

SD by *jn mns 'iD^ai

/iny D^HD /mna minn n/nxp

na IN n-wni spin 'ivsn ni 'jUD 11 DN n^o/i

The question proposed is whether the law

of levirate, as given in Deut. xxv. 5, 6, was

originally understood to limit the prohibition

of Lev. xviii. 16, or not ; and, as may be

f See Zunz, Zur Geschiclite u. Literatur, p. 42.
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expected, the answer was in favour of the

first alternative (and thus adverse to the

contention of Henry VIII.).

Subscription :

nsn bib lanna inaip Nba rrrp 'ina Tyxn
(I

? (?)'i2r ti?)'3"3 "7N3-i npy :VTOt epb inn; rim

nrro n3 [(A.M. (5)290 (A.D. 1530)] yi 'W

This document is bound in a volume

belonging to the MSS. Department, entitled :

" Letters and Papers relative to the divorce

of Henry VIII." See D. Kaufmann's edition

of the text in Revue des Et. Juives, xxx.,

pp. 309 313.

577.
Add. 26,975. Paper, about 8| in. by 6f,

consisting of 157 leaves, with 28 lines to a

page. The original Hebrew foliation has not

been correctly carried through. .Written in

a good Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth

century. [Am. COLL., 86.]

Responses of David ibn Abi Zimra

containing 180 entries, 35 of which

refer to difficult passages in Maimonides'

min ruitfa.

Foil. 1556 1576 contain a table of

contents, which, however, does not quite

agree with the numbering of the responses
in the text. This latter numbering is, how-

ever, occasionally careless.

In a few cases (e.g. responses 3 5) the

signature rtchv ']
TTT was copied out by the

scribe.

On the top of fol. la the letters napn were

written in a large Rabbinic hand. If this

be a date (548), it would answer to A.D.

1788.

Many of the responsa contained in the MS.
have not yet been edited.

t = Peglione
1

! See Rev. des Et. Juives, xxx., p. 310
note 1.

578.
Add. 26,935. Paper, about 7i in. by 5},

onsisting of 36 leaves, with 26 lines to a

full page. An Italian cursive hand. Six-

teenth to seventeenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 43.]

Some responses of Moses Provinciale,

together with several letters addressed to

him in connection with the subjects of the

same responses. Imperfect at the end.

The contents are arranged under the

following heads :

rrnnn mo'1 'rb, with the following special

heading :

vbi Dttoa la^vr 'Da by rrbwi ruitwn

a pbn "i 'axa I^N rp"^ rp"> n^ inaian

n mnn^a 130 'yoiy p")3 Fol. 2a.

The letter of enquiry was written by
and is dated o)a in in

(MS. vW?) rbvb.

1 'n
1

?, with the special head-

rrnan moipn by ''3 Fol. 3&.

miJin

This is an exposition of the moipn 'H3 at

the beginning of the miQ, p. ii.

Note on the 1st naipn: i
1

? n'bin vx '"2

nnnn mo"1

'nb; special heading:
nso nosin by. Fol. 14a.

T. vina 'r\b. Fol. 15a.

The letter of enquiry was written by
ttnvia SIDV, and is dated 'n vxa '2

. The writer also enclosed a

letter which was addressed by him to

IND'?! TTHD nJiDon NiViajai NSI 72 na^tf

1 (n being passed over). T'linTJ 'n
1

?. Fol.

206. Special heading :

run vn inx 122 HM itto DX aan na'nD ]3ix by

f Responses of Moses Provinciale on the nptnn
are mentioned in Wolf, vol. iii., no. 163 J.
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n:Ni [apjr] "?t VIN^S euro 3": nr b

169

This portion, which treats on the form of

llu 1

1 in a J3J, also contains a letter addressed

by Moses Provinciate to 'JtfNi itftp nty

'IDI 30ih nssi ny D"?i0vvn /vo'iy ; several

communications addressed to Moses Proviii-

ciale by his nephew Abraham Provinciale
; and

a letter by izirptn bwy TTQ, dated Ttb V3V t

(fol. 31a).

On fol. 36a begins a piece on the subject
of <T ty oinn

1

? yirr

The discussion was first raised 'IMW3
but only the beginning of this portion is

preserved, fol. 36 being the last extant leaf

of the MS.

579.
Add. 27,183. Paper, about 12f in. by 8,
consisting of 148 leaves, with 39 lines to a

page. Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth
to nineteenth century. [ALM. COLL. 293.]

, containing the responses
133 in number, of Jacob Castro. See the

printed edition, Livorno, 1783.

The work is preceded by a full table of

contents.

580.
Add. 27,148. Paper, about llf in. by 7f,

consisting of 107 leaves, with 25 to 46 lines

to a page. Italian cursive writing ; partly

the autograph of Yehudah 'Aryeh of Modena

(died A.D. 1648). [ALM. COLL., 256.]

rrnrr 'Jpt, a collection of 131 responses of

Yehudah 'Aryeh of Modena. See Steinsch.,

Bodl. Cat., col. 1346.

VOL. II.

The full title given to the work by the

author is found in fol. 2a : D'pDS mirr 'jpt

n-nrr -vjrai 3syj 'JN IN 'in nnn1

? vb\tn

wmno

In his preface (fol. 3a) the author says:

ts '"? n/is D S

P"?N 'n

ran
1

? jrroD Vh 'J3
1

? vn

D'snnna

D3i "TinnD on 1

? nawnm D'ri 'po3 'j^

pnyn ana

to
1

? n3 wtyn onooa D3ia ana '/iNi-

om -D rri'irr ^PT ano Tarn D 'nxi

.01 .in
1

? apoiBrri xinjrr 'aDn yosizn irjpt

'jraij iy'1, n:ty D' p 'rupt ny
1

? D/n

nKTin mo vn /mn noo 1

? T^N ^pn ^rnaN
1

? ana

OTIO "nmoD ':pr S3iin pwn BIM .^

-nnnrr nnyy
1

? ^nnn

''Piajp nmoi ^DV nun "TST nxp ain ^r

"? u D'-prij s
1

? jTijnio^ Djn ,'T3 vm '/V

a 0^3 ^ vn 'nat SJ3 nw'jw o
nn jinj nn no nt ,n"?yoi n

.prma nsv^j nnjo nja^x /ins

131 ms ^i -jiy

[i.e.
A.M. 5390=A.D. 1630.]

rrnn^ ysi aay: nDtji -DIP:

The writing of the signature agrees with

autograph portions of the MS., but the

preface itself looks rather different.

The author's nephew (iTO^JT) VTDj) Isaac

b. Jacob (ex Levitis) had intended to publish

it in 1650, but the idea was afterwards given

up (see Steinsch., loc. dt.). The intended

editor's title-page is contained on fol. 16.

Between the 108th responsurn and the one
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numbered 109 are inserted (foil. 76a 846)

texts of diplomas granted by the author to a

considerable number of younger contem-

poraries. Fol. 86a contains a similar docu-

ment signed mty DrOD (of Fano), and

endorsed by Yehudah 'Aryeh in 1606. Foil.

866 and 87a contain two letters mainly on

the subject of Djp runs .

On foil. 1036 lOoo. is an index (incom-

plete) to the responses contained in the

volume, and foil. 106(i 108o. describe the

contents of two other volumes of responses

which were in possession of the author

(TJTfU '"? WV y31p3 D"pDSn), the first contain-

ing 32, and the second 20 entries.

The volume is of interest partly on the

author's own account and partly on account

of the many names of contemporaries that

occur in it, and it also throws light on the

Halakhic questions of the day.

581.

Add. 26,942. Paper, about 8| in. by 6J,

consisting of 68 leaves, with 27 lines to a

page. Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 51.]

The responses of Isaac (b. Samuel) Levi

Valle, divided into (1) D'TT mil* p"rr, fol. 2a ;

(2) run mv pbrr, fol. 16; (3) iryn ps ptn,

fol. 59a; (4) B3^a i^rr p^n, fol. 66a.

The title (fol. la) is as follows :

"\y~\y ,'mJin eybtfrr .^ron mrra jraitwii

.b ran
1
- imp .Vra^Bn D'O3n *yy TNH

nrfrt "bm ^ prrr -nrfios

The table of contents on fol. Ibis imperfect,t

t Against the first response in the index of part I. is

written in a modem hand (apparently Prof. Stein-

schneider's) : 1*O D3DN "D "V tnSm nDSTJ 123
mO^tf1 ' ' N1H A similar entry is found against

the response on fD3 1" (text. fol. 22a), the reference

given being to 'J "D foiH

The responses were written at Modena on

various dates in the earlier part of the second

half of the seventeenth century. The sig-

nature is generally ft'
1

,
but the author's name

is occasionally written in full, his father's

name ('pNIDtt') occurring on fol. 466.

The following details may be noticed :

The first response (beginning : ^ TOty

i:m i"?D^n uwyntyru HUD ^i) is addressed

to tn:PD "?NJ/U of Mantua, and the second

(fol. 4a) to Israel vnn uj^ .

The portion nyi mv begins with a treatise

(in 9 chapters) on nBTiti' ma'pn, with the

heading :

srD:D ^^ npsn

"Oi mspi nsn ITU
Of the responses that follow the first

(fol. 22a) is addressed to Abraham b. Raphael

Rovigo of Mantua, the first subject touched

upon being a matter relating to "fD3 1". The

signature to this response is : 3 s

? Tina 3H1N

On fol. 25a begins an Italian document in

Hebrew character, headed :

'"73 ^npnyn vima DIP

nay
Onfoil. 26a

, 266, 27a are responses of Samuel

Aboab (satin), the second being marked (by a

different hand) as ^NIQttf 131 13D3 13 nbtiV

The question to which the 7th J response is

given is signed by Nathanael b. Aaron Jacob

njo.t The question belonging to the 12thJ

response (fol. 396) was addressed to Isaac

Levi Valle by a son of Samuel Aboab.

The second of the three responses under

the heading ~uyn 13N pbn is signed by Abraham

Joseph Solomon b. Mordecai Gratiano

t See the next number.

J Seventh and twelfth in the enumeration beginning

on fol. 22a of the MS.
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N3TQO Vp). Several other names occur in

the MS. which students of Italian literary

history of the seventeenth century might find

it interesting to collect.

p^n consists of only one response

(on the question whether the defendant in a

proposed action is entitled to demand a

knowledge of the complaint which is to be

brought against him).

582.

Add. 27,127. Paper, about 8 in. by 6,
consisting of 137 leaves, with 29 lines to a

page. Italian cursive hand of the eighteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 234.]

,
a work containing the responses

of Nathanael b. Aaron Jacob Segre, and

embodying decisions of other Italian scholars

of the seventeenth century, such as Nathanael

b. Benjamin Trabot (itaina), Menahem Sam-
son Basila (n^'ttO), and Isaac Levi Valle.

The entire number of decisions is 84.

Foil, la 46 contain an enumeration of the

responses embodied in the volume. The
work itself is prefaced by an autobio-

graphical epistle t addressed by Nathanael

Segre to Abraham Rovigo, of Modena (begin-

ning : mSDN VTlON ON), in which also David

Piazza (nxN'9) TOnv3 p'p3 is mentioned as a

patron of the author. The title 3py "isy

occurs in the same epistle. The work was

so called rrrzDS inx 1

? D:J ax TQS D'p
1

?.

Fol. 8a 9a contain a poem beginning
syov jrru, and showing the acrostic 'JM/IJ

pin npr pnN "an 'a njo, the heading being:

f His birth-place was T'p which was under the rule

of the N'TIDS D13VT. Under the stress of circumstances

he later on migrated to >!?KDp pp.

171

'n Ms
1

? prr/in
1

? Knp mrra I/ITID' rors

J"ib K'ana. The response to each

verse is : anpa IIN: fiao 'a .

583.

Add. 26,905-13. Paper, about 10J in. by 7,
containing 23 lines to a page. Written in a

rather large Italian cursive hand, and dated
A.M. (5)520 (5)526 (A.D. 17601766).

[ALM. COLL., 14-22.]

DM3, the responses of Pinhfis Hai
'Anaw in nine volumes, the first two forming
parts of the same division (see lOton, vol.

iv., p. 54 ; also Azulai, part ii., under
Dm'E) n^nj). The work also contains de-

cisions by other authorities of the same

period (about the middle of the eighteenth

century).

Vol. I. [part L] (Add. 26,905) contains

246 leaves. Number of responses : 28.

Vol. II. [part II.] (Add. 26,906) contains

248 leaves. Number of responses : 43 (29

71).

Vol. III. (Add. 26,907) contains 265 leaves.

Number of responses : 18.

Vol. IV. (Add. 26,908) contains 318 leaves.

Number of responses : 47.

Vol. V. (Add. 26,909) contains 259 leaves.

Number of responses : 35.

Vol. VI. (Add. 26, 910) contains 273 leaves.

Number of responses : 19.

Vol. VII. (Add. 26,911) contains 234 leaves.

Number of responses : 23.

Vol. VIII. (Add. 26,912) contains 207

leaves. Number of responses : 25.

Vol. IX. (Add. 26,913) contains 139

leaves. Number of responses : 35.
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The author often signs himself in the

following manner (so eg. Add. 26,905, fol.

6a, end of N rt>Nty).

rrnttn WIST NIB

i TT itvN in MX TT

IN/I DE^D on-

Scribe's colophon (Add. 26,913, fol.

136ft) :

'on sir TDW r w yianm TQ.TD

nt rrm ; vuhn in nt njty rann

On fol. la of Add. 26,905 is the following

ill-written note :

IDD nt

arroN

opn

KARAITE HALAKHAH.

584.

Or. 2524. Paper, aboiit 8 in. by 5f ,
contain-

ing 100 leaves. Foil. 168 have 24 lines to

a page, but foil. 6988 and 8994 have 15

and 18 lines respectively, and foil. 95 100

contain 23 to 24 lines to a page. All the

parts are fragmentary. Foil. 1 88 and 95

100 are in three different styles of Hebrew

square Karaite writing of the fourteenth to

fifteenth century ; foil. 89 94, which is in

the Arabic character, is probably of the

twelfth to thirteenth century.

It contains :

I. The greater part of Makalah iii. of Abu
Yusuf Ya'kub al-Kirkisani's

apNia^l (i.e. The Book of Lights and the

high beacons).

On the whole work see Harkavy in vol. viii.

of the Transactions of the Imperial Russian

Archceological Society, pp. 279 319; Bacher
in J.Q.R. 3 vol. vii., pp. 687710; Poznanski,

Die Qirqisdni
- Handschriften in British

Museum (Steinschneider's Festschrift, pp.

195 218), with which compare G. Margo-

liouth, Zeitschrift fur Hebr. Bibliographie,

ii., no. 3.

The 16fch chapter of Makalah iii.f has been

printed in Dr. Hirschfeld's " Arabic Chresto-

mathy in Hebrew characters
"

(London

1892).

Beginning (fol. la), in ch. vi. :

'm

Fol.

Of this chapter a small portion only (2J

pages) is preserved. Foil. 9a 126 contain

a fragment of the 9th chapter.

t Chapters 17 and 18 of the Makalah have been

printed by Poznanski in Kohut's " Semitic Studies,"

pp. 441453.

nxnnx
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Fol. 126 (end) : yNsp^N "by ^ip^N '3 "b\

173

Fol. 256 : -IDS '9 Ni^p np -frr '3 N;I?N

Fol. 31a: rroN^N ^3 rrapNio
1

?** '3 o^

p op moo' H^N rm^>N r

Fol. 336 : '3 J

'3N3

Fol. 346 : IN "vy -IN Vip INDBS '3 T^N

'3 ND3 inayno op

Fol. 396 : ^yi r

Fol. 46a :

Fol. 50a :

Fol. 556 :

Fol. 58a :

'3 t;n"?N

ma: jnnnN ID

P ip INDB j V'JK

'/IN ip H:NI rra^fe ana

10 'V

p ra ip^y/i NO "3 n

jnrn

?N '3 ro'32 ?1p '3

>!?N am ID "?ai in ra ^nnx NOI

Fol. 60a :

This chapter is defective at the end. Fol.

63 contains a fragment of ch. 27, directed

against Daniel al-Kumisi.

Fol. 636: i.e. against the] nty ai
1

?^ aNa"?N

-3 [same Daniel el-Kumisi

Fol. 65a : v'NiB^N ar ca PN "by

Fol. 66a: /T-a'rN ]N DIp^N DJN
' i

'1

The end of the chapter is wanting, and the

t This is apparently a mode of avoiding the form of

part of the tetragrammaton.

25th chapter, which is the last of this Makalah

(see Harkavy and Bacher, loc. cit.), is missing

altogether.

TI. A smaller fragment of the same

Makalah, containing the end of ch. v. (which
reads almost like a summary of the contents

of the following chapter), the greater part of

ch. vi., which is directed against Christianity

(lacunae after foil. 74 and 80), and a large

part of ch. vii. (foil. 82 88 ; much more

than in the first fragment). Fol. 69a.

The heading of ch. vi. (fol. 70a) is as

follows :

npby ,T3 on 1

? IN -ob NO TNDSN -3

This fragment is exceedingly well written,

Arabic vowel-signs, teshdid, &c., being also

frequently employed.

III. A small fragment in the Arabic

character, containing a part of the index of

the same Makalah (from jL^ (^UJl t-^'jJ

to the last : ^^-^j Lr*lai^ -r'^)> the whole

of the first chapter, and the beginning of the

second. Fol. 89a.

Heading of ch. 1 (fol. 896) :-

**>

Heading of ch. 2 (fol. 926) :-

IV. A small fragment of Makalah vi. of

the same work. Fol. 95a.

This Makalah treats on the Ten Command-

ments (with the exception of the one relating

to the Sabbath), and in its complete form

consisted of 104 chapters (see Hark., op. cit.,

p. 249).
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The extant headings are :

Fol. 96a: "?lp )

' IVi^Ni

t^ip^ N 1

? rraran ""? "o:r II^N ion

np:a -6v Z>N -loarr bi -ON j-'jno '3 j*

(In substantial agreement with the abstract

of Kirkipam's work contained in Or. 2525

[Cat. no. 588], foil. 126, 13a.)

Fol. 996 : [-Fny]
i

?N '3

(Or. 2525, fol. 13, third line from the

bottom.)

Fol. 1006 : TD3/1 ^3 ryni^Ni nnNi^N ixsbx

KB" IK>N JIN ["] npy N
1

? '3 nbip im pios^ rrpii

(Or. 2525, fol. 136 [end] and fol. I4a

[beginning].)

Ibidem (last two lines):

(Or. 2525, fol. 14a.)

585.
Or. 2579. Paper, about 8f in. by 7i, con-

sisting of 84 leaves, with 12 lines to a page.
Arabic hand of the eleventh to twelfth

century. Fragmentary all through, several

leaves being also more or less damaged.
There are breaks after foil. 6, 14, 33, 43, 51,

54, 56, 66, 72, 74, 75, 79, 82. Complete

quires of 10 leaves each are represented by
foil. 1524, 3443, 5766. Traces of

signatures are preserved on foil. 19a, 28<z,

75a, 81a. The first leaf of the second half

of a quire is marked with the Arabic cipher

f on e.g. lla, 20a, 39ci.

Portions of Abu Yusuf Ya'kub al-Kirki-

sani's DpfcOO^NI ^X^J^<
i

7^* 3NJ-O (comp. Pozn.,

op. cit., pp. 205 7).

*
It is more likely, however, that []ND''N]

I

?N is the actual

wording, so far as the faded strokes enable one to judge.

I. Foil. 1 56 contain the greater part of

Makalah v., treating on Circumcision and

the Sabbath.

First extant heading (fol. 26):

The other extant headings are those of

chs. 5, 1517, 2027, 33 36,t 3840.
There are also fragments of chs. 14, 19, 37.

At the end of the 40th chapter :

Jlfr
4l)\

yjJiJ
iL-xAas'' &

The 3rd bab of the first Makalah and the

17th bab of the present Makalah are referred

to on fol. 506.

A recent copy of foil. 118, 2037, is

found in Or. 2526 (Cat. no. 598), foil. 207

-233.

II. Foil. 57 84 contain portions
Makalah iv. of the same work.

First extant heading (fol. 576):

\ 1

of

The other extant headings are those of

chs. 2328, 40-41, 54, 56, 5861. The
whole Makalah contained 68 chapters. There

are also fragments of chs. 35, 21, 22, 39,

5357.

Last words of the frament :

Di-ta.LJ'1

The 15th bab of the third Makalah is

quoted on fol. 77a, besides references to

other parts of the work. Kirkisani's Com-

t Ch. 35 was edited by Poztianski in Kohut's Semitic

Studies, pp. 453 456.
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mentary on Genesis (see Or. 2557 and 2492,
vol. i., nos. 250, 251) is referred to on
foil. 756, 81a.

586.
Or. 2578. Paper, from about 7 to 8 in. by
5|, consisting of 168 leaves. Foil. 1 105

contain for the most part 11 lines to a page,
foil. 106160 have 14 to 16 lines, and foil.

161 68 number 13 lines to a page. Three
different Arabic hands of the twelfth to

thirteenth century. Fragmentary all through,

many leaves being also more or less mutilated.

In the first part are breaks after foil. 1, 2, 8,

9, 17, 25, 27, 45, 55; in the second part
after foil. Ill, 131. Each portion is also

defective at the beginning and the end.

Complete quires in part I. are represented by
foil. 5766 (no. 13), 6776 (no. 14), 7786
(no. 15), 8796 (no. 16). In part II. the

quires also number 10 leaves each.

Three fragments of Abu Yusuf Ya'kub al-

Kirkisiini's IpNIS^NI "IN13N7N aWO.

I. Foil. 1 105 contain portions of the

eleventh and twelfth Makalat, the subject of

the former being forbidden marriages and

the law of levirate, and the latter treating
on forbidden meats, dress, and seeds, and on

the fringes (see Hark., op. cit., p. 242
; also

compare Pozn., op. cit., 200 2).

The first extant heading (fol. 46) is :

Among the other preserved headings

(comprising chs. 224, 26-7, 30-1) the fol-

lowing is specially noticeable :

(fol. 32ft)

f Edited by Poznariski in Kaufmann-Gedenkbuch,

pp. 182-83
; also Ma^. xii. 20-21, ibid., pp. 18486.

On fol. 34ft :

At the end of this " bub
"

(fol. 40a) which
is the last of Makalah xi.:

(i.e. wvu -nPS *3 ^o^ TP-YIJ-I). The same
verse is repeated on fol. 41a at the beginning
of the next Makalah.

Sa'Id al-Fayyumi is quoted on fol. 30ft,

and ch. 29 (fol. 25a, sqq.) contains a refuta-

tion of Sa'adyah's objections to the Karaite
use of DN'p in connection with the laws of

marriage.

The heading of Makalah xii.is as follows:

U, (for

Then -follows (foil. 41a 44a) a complete
index of the 42 chapters contained in this

Makalah.

Beginning of the text (fol. 44ft) :

The last heading in the fragment is on
fol. 103ft :

The other extant headings comprise those
of chs. 27, 927.

It will be seen, therefore, that of Makalah
the latter, and of Makalah xii. thex.

earlier (and greater) portion is preserved.
The extant " babs "

are, however, often,

partly by missing leaves and partly by the

mutilation of some of the extant leaves, more
or less defective.

II. Foil. 106 160 contain a fragment of
Makalah xii. in a different Arabic hand, the
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Biblical quotations being given in the Hebrew
character.

First words (in the index) :

The gap after fol. Ill is but small, but

much is wanting after fol. 131, the heading

on fol. 30a being ^s- ^.Jj^ ^>^, and fol.

132 beginning with y^i-^j ^UM u^UI.

The fragment breaks off (in the 42nd

chapter) with the words :

Note the following references :

Fol. U

Fol.

(Comp. Or. 2525, fol. 1086.)

Fol. 136a: o-^ J* J^H5\ J iiUi

Fol. 143a :

^ j*

Fol. 1466 : DTI 'p & lfr^ U U

Fol. 154a : ulM J Uli

J^
j.^.

&j

Ibid.:

Fol. 1546: Jy w* j

III. Foil. 161168 contain a smaller

fragment of the same Makalah in another

hand, containing the whole of the 33rd

chapter together with portions of the 32nd

and the 34th chapter. The Biblical quota-
tions are given in the Arabic character.

587.
Or. 2580. A volume containing eight frag-

ments of Arabic works, all of these, except
the one described under no. iv., being Karaite.

Different Arabic hands of the twelfth to

thirteenth century. The quotations from

the Hebrew are also given in the Arabic

character.

I. Foil. 16, about lOf in. by 6f, with

mostly 18 lines to a page.

A fragment of a m^nn ")3D.

First words :

\&* Ji^ (Lev. vii. 1 0) *!yi) &Laj5 *J. >&\
"

Notice also the following headings :

On fol. 36: v_, Jt\ UjJ

On fol. 6a :

On fol. 66 : Li/Jl

j

Last words of the fragment :

II. Foil. 716, about lOf in. by 6f, with

mostly 20 lines to a page.

Another fragment, treating on the laws of

uncleanness.

First words :

The following are the extant headings :-

On fol. la :
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On fol. 86 : rj -f. ,)y .

,\Jj\

Jy i ,

(Lev. xv. 24).

On fol. 12a:

Last extant words :

w \ d~*>- ^ ju!^ ijj ... ^ <o (^i
Tbe following reference occurs on fol.

13a :

III. Fol. 1721, about 10| in. by 6f, with

18 lines to a page. The writing is rather

similar to that of foil. 1 6, but it is some-
what smaller.

A fragment treating on the Sabbath.*

First extant words :

\\ JUH I^JJj ^
Last words of fragment :

IV. Foil. 22-23, about 8| in. by 7f, with

15 to 16 lines to a page. Partly mutilated.

A fragment of a philosophical treatise

on free will and predestination, beginning
with the words :

^ ^n, v_fl\ii? ^J

The words J*j jfr
A\ f^jM ^ (fol. 23a,

4th line from bottom) show that it belongs
to a Mahommedan work.

V. Foil. 2435, about 8| in. by 6|, with

20 lines to a page.

A fragment treating on unclean animals,

&c., forming parts of Maks. x. and (foil. 26

and 27) viii. of Kirkisani's INli^X nRTO.t

Comp. Or. 2S79, foil. 186 28a (ch. 23 of Mafc. v. of

Ya'k. al- Kirkisani's npNia'jKI IK^N^

t Sec Pozuauski, op. cit., pp. 209-10.

VOL. II.

First words :

UaH <ub. U. U- f \j>\3 W Jy ^
First extant heading (fol. 26a) :

t
*!y (^ai ^ g\J\ (^>\^\

(Treats on nmOT rnna, and therefore belongs
to Mak. viii.)

The next heading (fol. 286) is as follows :

(Lev. xi. 37) yjjj tJ
\- JJ Jfr

Chs. 22 26 are complete, and they are

followed (fol. 35a) by a portion of ?

(Lev. xii. 4) yil ^jj VA^5 Jy

Last words of the fragment :

References are made to Benjamin [Naha-

wendi] (e.g. fol. 246), Daniel [al-Kumasi]
(e.g. fol. 29a), to Anan (so especially in the

heading of ch. 25, fol. 32a : ^ U\J\P Jy j

5j), and to i>y^* (see fol. 32i).

VI. Foil. 3643, about 8| in. by 5f, with

mostly 17 lines to a page.

A fragment treating on unclean animals.

First extant words :

The following are the extant headings of

chapters :

Fol. 37a :

On fol. 376, Deuteronomy is called U

Fol. 40a :

Last words of the fragment :

(Lev. xi. 42) Jy> J/

f Against Sa'adyah t

A A
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VII. Foil. 4449, about 8f in. by 5f,

with mostly 17 lines to a page.

Fragment of a polemical treatise against

the Rabbanites, Saadyah Gaon being chiefly

aimed at. It appears to form a part of

Mak. ii. of the INUN^ 3NrO (see Pozn., op.

cit., pp. 209-10 ;
also Zeitsch. fiir Hebr.

Bibl., iii., 175).

First extant words :

The only extant heading is on fol. 46a :

i^is- U J J*

Last words of the fragment:

.A> Jb ^6 Jj <_j^
^fr

OJJO J

Besides general references to the Talmud

and Mishnah (e.g. fol. 446), mention is made

of R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos (fol. 48a). On
the same page the Karaite sect is referred

to as t^EJij awtt-M y** \M\*?\

The tenets of the Christians, of Abu Isa

al-tspahanl, and of Judgan are referred to on

fol. 486.

VIII. Foil. 50-51, about 8$ in. by 5|, with

19 lines to a page.

T\vo small fragments of Mak. ii. of Kirki-

sani's IN'UN'PN nwo, dealing with the subject
of forbidden meats ; only portions of chs. 21,

22, 26 and 27 are extant.

First extant words :

<*-*# $ <o\ Jyb u\

Fol. 506.

The heading of ch. 27 (fol. 5 IS) is :

Last words of the fragment :

588.
Or. 2525. Paper, about 7 in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 110 leaves, with 17 to 21 lines to

a page. A Karaite hand of the thirteenth

to fourteenth century. Imperfect at the

beginning and the end. All the extant

leaves, which are frequently worm-eaten,

had to be inlaid in sheets of tracing paper

for the purpose of preservation.

A fragment of an abstract of Abu Yusuf

Ya'kubal-Kirkisani'snpNlD^I -WJ^N 3N.TO,

supposed to have been prepared by Moses

beri Solomon hal-Levi 'mrr, under the title

IN'ON
1^ iJiniiD (see Steinsch.,Cat.Leyd.,p.l4,

and Hebr. Ubers., p. 451; Poznaiiski, op.

cit., pp. 211-12).

1. Compendium of Mak. vi.

The first words (apparently in the re-

marks on the 2nd commandment, in Mak.

vi.): iw^w DKnotei W ix T~H Noy

yipi riNwbx ^roi -n>x ^ (for

xb ^ rfobx rn

nnnn
Fol. 71 : NDI

Fol. 14a

nnnn ^itaj
11 a

Fol. 15d (last line) and 156 (first line) :

rcnn N 1

? ^ n^x nn n^p

xV '3 nb^x HT r6sp KD'3

nn

Fol. 306 : mjjn x 1

? "3 n^ iii

Fol. 236 :

Fol. 396 : xb

Fol. 42a

r

finn

m rr>sp

It will be noticed that Makalah vi. treats on

the Decalogue with the exclusion of the fourth

commandment (the Sabbath), which is en-

larged upon in Mak.v. (see J.Q.R., vii., p. 688).

2. Compendium of Mak. vii.
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At the end of Mak. vi. (fol. 426) the

compiler says :

'3 ny?N rn rmiN Naa mo Na sin

n^xpa ^N '3 n"7Np Na yja rr6m '^N

^s n"?Np Na Nim ^xvn rtbbx xv IN

(MS. m) vn Tirri^N '3 naop rocp Nnaop ?"?*

n/io im 3'3N^>N '3 (MS. Napi) naopi Naxn ib

3WOM

Then : tLirrc^N '3 fV?Np Na'3

Fol. 48a : -3 nN rn NO'S

3. The compendium of Mak. viii. begins
on fol. 496. The compiler there says :

[ri^Npa^N '3] r6p Naa mNTN mo Na N-I.

N.-iaop .... 'r6N n^Npa^N "3

myiiv jn '3 (MS. ains)

ouirn r3 '3

Similar formulae are found at the end of

the other Makalat.

Fol. 4% : jnjratpn jrr ^3 n^Np a'3

Fol. 54a : D'myn va '3 n^ nn n"?Np Na'3

4. The compendium of Mak. ix. Fol. 56a.

'3 n? rn

'3 nj' N 1

? Kaa "rybx ^ n^ay nj'

5. Compendium of Mak. x. Fol. 65a.

m^HV^N n^pa
1

?^ -3 n^x rri n^Np xa'

(Last line of fol. 646.)

6. Compendium of Mak. xi. Fol. 91a.

"3 N;I7N ii^Na^ '3 n^ sa

7. Compendium of Mak. xii. Fol. 1026.

^rbx n^paVx '3 it?"?N n'-i rrwp xa-3

xrr:a ^n11 sai m^Na^N ^ (for

This part ends abruptly, and the last

extant page is not sufficiently legible ; but in

the copy contained in Or. 2526 the last words

(fol. 165a) are: fin iND IN DV iTVDa.

The compiler of the compendium, who

sometimes calls himself yi"?a^H, frequently
mentions the original author by the name

*1DV UN or INIJN^N

589.
Or. 2573. Paper, about 7f in. by 4f, con-

sisting of 61 leaves, with 12 to 14 lines to a

page up to fol. 59, the last two leaves, which

belong to another MS., having 15 lines to

each page. Imperfect, and foil. 2 and 58-59

are also considerably damaged. Arabic

writing of probably the eleventh century.
Foil. 60-61 are in a different and apparently
somewhat later hand.

A large portion followed by a small frag-
ment of a work treating on the differences

and points of agreement between Abu 'Ali

(Abu 'Ali Hasan al-Levi al-Basri ?) and Abu
al-Sari (Sahl ben Masliah al-Imarn, or iron)
in the interpretation of the commandments.
It is written in Arabic, but the quotations
from the Hebrew are given in the Hebrew
character. Diacritic points are only partially

used.

The title given on both the recto and
the verso of fol. 2 has only been partially

preserved, the leaf being mutilated. It may
perhaps be restored from the remnants on

both sides as follows :

lii?

On the upper left-hand corner of fol. 26 :

Immediately over the title on the same

page :

Foil. 26 13a treat on the festival of the

new moon.

Fol. 13a :
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Fol. 256 : rarcn mno

Pol. 496 : D-nbn
1

The above are the principal legible head-

ings; foil. 465496 treat on the difference

between clean and unclean animals, but the

heading is not sufficiently legible.

Abu 'Ali is referred to by the abbreviation

^ and Abu al-Sari by that of ^ .

Sa'adyah al-Fayyumi is often referred to.

Foil. 60-61 contain two fragments of the

same work by another hand. The contents

of fol. 60 coincide with those of fol. 426, line 3

( J1 4*yi) fol. 44a, 1. 2 (last word:

Fol. 61 begins :

and ends :

Fol. 1 consists of a strip of paper with the

following very cursive note relating to former

owners, apparently written by the same hand

as foil. 259 :

(V

On the side of this note :

590.
Or. 2574. Paper, about 6| in. by 5 to 5%,

consisting of 43 leaves. Foil. 1 36 have 13

to 15 lines to a page, and foil. 37 43 have
17 to 18. Imperfect. All the extant leaves,

many of which are somewhat damaged, are

now inlaid between sheets of tissue paper,
and fixed on guards. A good Arabic hand
of the eleventh to twelfth century.

I. A fragment of a work treating on the

differences between Abu 'Ali and Abu al-Sari

(see the preceding number) on the laws of

uncleanness specified in Lev. xii.xv. Arabic,

the Hebrew quotations also being given in

the Arabic character. The diacritic points

are not uniformly given. Fol. la.

First words :

Last words (fol. 366) :

II. A small fragment of a commentary on

Genesis in Arabic, written by the same scribe

as foil. 1 36, the Hebrew verses being also

given in the Arabic character. Fol. 37a.

The first Hebrew verse commented on in

the fragment (fol. 39a) is :

(Gen. i. 28) ^ JlSU ^ ^^j
The comment on these words begins :

The last Hebrew heading (fol. 43a) is:

(Gen. ii. 1) \\**o
J,i-_j (jaj\\s>j

oUH

Translation with comment begins :

591.

Or. 2576. A volume containing three frag-

ments of Arabic Karaite works. Arabic

writing of the eleventh century (the Hebrew

quotations being also given in the Arabic

character).

I. Foil. 115, about 7| in. by 5, .with

16 to 19 lines to a page. Dated Dhul-Ka'dah

A.H. 409 (A.D. 1019).
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A fragment of a work entitled :

the subject of the extant portion being the

law of inheritance (Num. xxvii.). The author

is Yusuf al-Basir ; see Harkavy, Studien u.

Mitth. iii., p. 44. The diacritic points are

only partially given in this as well as the two

other fragments.

First words :

JIS U (?)

At the end (fol. 146) :

aaJy

Colophon (fol. 15a):

u*

Jl ,ilJ

II. Foil. 1656, about 7J in. by 5|, with

mostly 16 lines to a page. All the leaves,

which are considerably worm-eaten, are now
inlaid in sheets of tracing paper.

The following are the extant headings of

chapters :

Fol. 17a : vr U)\ \j* .J

Fol. 226 :

Fol. 296 :

Fol. 396

Fol. 43a

J\

This fragment, therefore, contains a part
of the 5th ch., the whole of chs. 6 9, and a

part of ch. 10.

There are references to the
j^

(so fol. 21a, and fol. 236);

(so foil. 236, 28a) ; ^y ^ >_>y^o. y^ (see fol.

40a) ;
and to the \JLiJ\ J*^ on fol. 326.

On fol. 546 there is a reference to ^f- Jy
..jt^Uij., and on fol. 25a the author refers

. /
to a work of his own bearing the title t_Ai>

III. Foil. 5768, about 7i in. by 5^, with

15 to 17 lines to a page. Fol. 57a (left-hand

upper corner) is marked Jl^l ^ i U> (i.e.

the 5th quire of the treatise on Jl , vide infra),

and fol. 67a is similarly marked ^ i-jU

JJ^l. Written, in Rabi' ul-Akhir, A.H. 41S

(A.D. 1027).

The concluding portion of a treatise on

the new moon, &c. (Jl in the marking of

quires standing for Ji)^). The verses treated

on are Gen. i. 14 17. The work was com-

posed in Sha'ban, A.H. 409 (A.D. 1017/18).

First words :

Colophon (fol. 68a) :

(MS.

all JqU ^^ J^lfr

592.
Or. 2577. Paper, about 6f in. by 4^, con-

sisting of 167 leaves, with 12 lines to a page.
The first 3 quires are missing: foil. 11 100

form 9 complete quires of 10 leaves each, the
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enumeration in Arabic numerals (e.g.

. . . onfol. 2 la, . . . i*>4>L on fol. 3 la) being

for the most part preserved ;
fol. lOla is

marked . . . jLs- eu>), but some leaves are

missing after fol. 102, though foil. 1036
appear to belong to the same quire. Several

leaves are wanting after fol. 106, and foil.

107 159 have a fresh enumeration of quires,

foil. 107 146 containing six complete quires

of 10 leaves each (marked e.g. . . . ^-> on

fol. 107a, . . . cJ\3 on fol. 117a), and foil.

147 159 being portions of two other quires,

some leaves having been lost after fol. 155.

A number of leaves are also wanting after

fol. 159, and foil. 160167 belong to a

ditferent part of the same manuscript. A
good many of the extant leaves are also more

or less damaged. Written in a rather cursive

Arabic hand. Diacritic points are only

partially given. Dated A.H. 415 (A.D.

1024).

A large fragment of a Karaite rmson "ISO,

containing parts of Makalat v. and vi.,

treating respectively on '

Arayoth, or for-

bidden degrees in marriage, and the laws of

inheritance ; followed by a small fragment
of another Makalah treating (as far as the

extant portion goes) chiefly on the unleavened

bread on the feast of the Passover. Written

in Arabic, the Hebrew quotations being also

given in the Arabic character.

T. Fragment of Makalah v., on 'Arayoth.
Fol. la.

The first readable words on the first leaf,

which is considerably damaged, are :

The subjoined passage may serve as a

specimen :

i?- \J

J

(fol. 33)

At the end of this Makalah is the following,

on fol. 1016 and fol. 102a :-

V J^

Lower down on the page :

II. Fragments of Makalah vi., on the laws

of inheritance. Fol. 103a.

First extant words :

The first extant heading is found on fol.

.A^

At the end of this Makalah (fol. 159a) :

1 U

After this the following colophon, written

in a very cursive style :

ilUj *>-* <$j
LU ^\ x

III. A small fragment of another Makalah.

Fol. 160a.

First extant words :

On fol. 161a:-

Ps. cxix. 27.
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On fol. 164a:

j (i.e. nwtt6)

ull) j JSIL L, j

On fol. 1656 :-

UJ Ji.

At the end of the fragment (fol. 1676) :

Below the above is the word $_ > which is

the heading of the following missing portion.

593.
Or. llOO.f Paper, about 8| in. by 5, con-

sisting of 333 leaves, with 23 lines to a page.
All the complete quires contain 10 leaves

each, and are numbered with Hebrew letters

(e.g. n on fol. 8a, 2 on fol. 18a, i on fol. 28,
rr on fol. 47a). There is a long lacuna

(prob. of 18 leaves) after fol. 28. A shorter

portion (prob. of 3 leaves) is missing after

fol. 33, and 1 leaf has been lost after foil. 57
and 135 respectively. Three leaves are

wanting at the beginning, and the MS. is

also defective at the end. Karaite Rabbinic

hand of the fifteenth to sixteenth century.

Vol. I. of -ISTOn "PIDPN (also called D^Bn 13D)

by Yehudah b. Elijah Hadassi (or Hedessi =
Edessenus ?), containing an exposition of the

commandments arranged under the parts of

the Decalogue.

Beginning: mm DTO UpD (last letter of

the first UN).

End: '3 by IN D"Ty D'Jtf ^ by (in letter T

of the n& beginning rupv ^n p *)**, which is

here numbered TOp, but has the number N"p
in the printed edition, Koslow, 1836).

f See the account of Or. 1100 and 1101 in the Monat-

schrift for 1883, p. 40j sqq.

A careful collation of the MS. with the

printed text will be necessary in case another
edition should be undertaken. Note especially
that nos. Jp and Tp (foil. 2356 243a), begin-

ning respectively DJltta ON and v ri^a/i

n-ftbnb, are omitted in the printed edition,

probably on account of their anti-Christian

contents. The latter part of up (fol. 232a ff.),

beginning nosn jn /mri, which is of the same

tendency, has been altered in the printed
text (see no. rrs, fol. 42a in the printed text).
The pTtwi beginning I^Ozro upn, of which
the beginning is preserved on fol. 336, is also

absent from the printed edition.

Foil. 406 42a contain a preface of the

scribe. It begins :

nroniMi limiiiy /ODD n:m iirn^iy nvn iy

"wTzrn mvi
Farther on :

o^ipn my
nnay ^sapnna DJ

a 1

? nnioj za^DDi
*

n-nnrt rnso by

noDn Dnspi nra
11^ p [\|j-atf MN nr

n^a'? iavns>

tnx nan TI^SOI

D-'jioipn WODH --ISDO anp

The scribe further speaks of the difficulties

which the imperfect state of the MS. thus

discovered had caused him, and which had
almost deterred him from copying it. It

appears that the part preceding this preface
was discovered by the scribe later on, for at

the end of fol. 41a he remarks that about 30

leaves, containing the first 22 alphabetical

pieces, were wanting at the beginning.

594.
Or. 1101 Paper, consisting of 387 leaves;

same dimensions and number of lines as in

the preceding number. The quires, which
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are marked throughout with Hebrew letters

at the beginning, consist of 10 leaves each,

with the exception of the eleventh quire

which has only 6 leaves (foil. 100 105),

and of the seventeenth (foil. 156 66) which

originally contained 12 leaves, but had 1 leaf

cancelled by the scribe after fol. 157. The

first leaf of the first quire has not been used

either, and of the last quire (numbered o)

only the first leaf has been preserved. Foil.

106162, besides other parts, are in a differ-

ent hand, but the MS. is in all other respects

uniform with Or. 1100.

Vol. II. of the work described under the

preceding number.

Beginning: vayi D'D Ills, this being the

opening part of ratpn DV JIN TOT. For the

whole pTtyh, which begins DTJOT V?D JV^QD,

see the printed edition, fol. 54a, number

10p of the edition = rop in the MS.

The volume in its present form ends with

the last word but two of the 2N beginning

D'QTji Jrnty SIN, numbered s"l (~un in the

printed edition).

The following note of the scribe, which is

found on fol. la, shows the division of the

work and the number of pieces which it

contained, and also refers to the acrostic

arrangement :

p NUN JlN^Jl Jl"?D3 p 1TJ 'JNJ1 lUbN H1H

JIN IIDT p r6iN "Dim VnNn rmrv ui DN^D

in heading on fol.) rnayi lETTp
1

? J"Ot0n DV

jinn maun JWXD'JN y*m INI (la : ]N rumai
JIN "by nuNJio ^D NJII nnmn nit^j?

^NVI "?N p Nnnbp 11

-}b~i p wo* ND ^31

ipi nNno^N JI"?DJ ibn niD fibv

n^aj? riDins ty (for nsn^a)
3 NHJiyill NO H^DD 3"?NI3 "by

<
^

P HT3N1 IZODp H3iy TOTTOJ H7N

L The present volume begins, however, in section HOp,
as has already been stated.

All that is missing at the end of the

present volume is, therefore, the 281st piece.

The index of contents (nDins) is now wanting
at the beginning of vol. I. (see the preceding

number). The last number in the printed

edition is 379, whilst the complete number

of pieces in the work was 385.

Fol. la contains the following note of a

former owner :

iro "pNiap 'yrr 'ON 'Bin 'DU "3DD (c) njpn

nw y": *HD IHD pn:r p PD =IDV n 1,1

(for nTjT
1

?) ms'*? ni
1

?/) N 1

? nriNi DPI DIJ

A.M. (5)441 =A.D. 1681.

595.
Or. 2575. Paper, about 8 in. by 5f, con-

sisting of 42 leaves, with 17 to 20 lines to a

page. The first two quires, together with

the first leaf of the third quire, are missing ;

foil. 1 9 are the remaining 9 leaves of the

third quire ; foil. 10 29 form two complete

quires of 10 leaves each, marked
*j\, and

*.-*U on the left-hand upper corners of foil.

10 and 20 respectively ; of the sixth quire

only the first leaf and the last are preserved

(foil. 30 and 31, with a gap after fol. 30) ;

the same is the case with the seventh

quire, of which only foil. 32 and 33 are

preserved, there being a gap after fol. 32 ;

foil. 34 42 are the remaining leaves of the

eighth quire. The enumerations iol-> and

jk*\3 on foil. 32 and 34 respectively are fully

legible. Several of the extant leaves are

also more or less damaged, and foil. 4 and 5

are now partly illegible. An Arabic hand of

the twelfth to thirteenth century. The
diacritic points are only partially given.

A fragment of a treatise on the laws of

inheritance, in the form of a refutation directed

against an opponent who is regularly referred

to under the title of iAJiSlM t^_<o-Lo (comp.
Or. 2523 [section of Miscellaneous MSS.J,
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foil. 1 46). Written in Arabic, the Hebrew

quotations being also given in the Arabic

character.

First extant words :

ailo

As a specimen, a passage from foil. 226,

23a may be quoted :

Ufclfc Si'j Ui lajj. le

Last extant words :

596.

Or. 2570. Paper, about 5 in. by 3^, con-

sisting of 35 leaves, with 10 to 12 lines to a

page. Written in the Arabic character,

probably early in the eleventh century. Dia-

critical marks are generally omitted.

VOL. II.

Fragment of a Karaite work in Arabic, in

the form of question and answer, on the isiy

(Lev. xxii. 9 ff.), by Yusuf al-Basir, together
with a small portion of a work on the nature

of God by the same author.

Beginning (fol. \b) :

l U

(i.e. j-nno) \s.

On fol. 26a:

The title of the work on the nature of God

(fol. 27a) is as follows :

(for \) OL!)\

Beginning (fol. 276) :

The author refers to the t^

his LaxU^^ i_.jlj/ on fol. 30i.

of

Foil. 28 35 continue the treatise on the

T2U', and should be taken after fol. 25, the

proper place of fol. 26 being at the end of

the MS.

The treatise on the iniy may be an auto-

graph, and the piece on the nature of God is

in the handwriting of 'Azaryah b. Salah,

the author's pupil, as follows from the Arabic

entry quoted above.

597.
Or. 2571. Paper, about 5f in. by 3f, con-

sisting of 76 leaves, with 11 to 15 lines to a

paire. The first 3 quires have been lost en-

tirely ; foil. 1 9 are the remaining leaves

of the fourth quire, the first leaf having
been lost; foil. 10 69 form 6 complete

quires of 10 1 aves each, marked with Arabic

B B
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letters on the first leaf of a quire (thus on the

right-hand upper corner of fol. 10ft : 1~*U-,

on fol. 20ft : i~oU) ; foil. 7076 are all that

has been preserved of the eleventh quire.

Arabic writing of the thirteenth to fourteenth

century.

A fragment of Karaite legal decisions in

the form of ^^j Ji^-* ;
written in Arabic,

the Hebrew quotations also being given in the

Arabic character. There are no vowel-points,

and the diacritic marks are only occasionally

given.

First words (in a section treating on

rewards and punishments) :

U

Fol. 20ft :

Fol. 27ft:

Fol. 31 a :

.)\

Fol. ~~

Fol.

J\ i_

Fol. 52ft: (?

Fol. 58ft : U

U^J . .

A^;L!\
)

*J*Vj

t Probably so; but the scnbe originally wrote

Fol. 631 :

Fol. 68ft : V>

Fol.

^ J\

^

^jj UJj 1

13^j JVS

Last words of the fragment :

0\

.
J

,j\j

On the lower part of fol. 74a there is a

reference to

598.
Or. 2526. Paper, consisting of 233 leaves,

with partly 7 in. by 5^, and partly 7f in.

by 5. Foil. 207 233 are numbered with

Hebrew letters. Rabbinic character, nine-

teenth century.

I. Part of the ninth Makalah of R. Yefeth

ha-Rofe ben Sa'ir's Sefer Miswoth, treating

chiefly of 'Arayoth or degrees of relationship

within which marriage is forbidden ;
in

Arabic, but written in Hebrew character.

Foil. 1 17a.

Heading (fol. 11) :-

farr chiy bx ^

11

'rmoi WD "?njn mn 'mi "ID"? nrm ISD

nE)"1 H2n iiDiD no^n xbo n^n ~IN (sz

"m v^i-pbx JW:N ^i 7ivi^^ -3 nj?

N"?SS) r^cn nooa

Then follow an index to the sixty-five

sections, of which this Makalah consists,

and the text of the first twelve sections.

The scribe remarks at the end (fol. 17a):

n n^xpo^x rnn mpi xjnsrr ^x

[for n^b] nn K^I xn-i5x

mix
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II. Part of the twelfth Makalah of Abu
Yfisuf al-Kirki?am's Kitab al-anwar, viz.

chapters 5 15, 28 42, in Arabic, but

written in Hebrew character. Foil. I7b 58.

The scribe introduces his copy by the

following note (fol. 176) :

np-i3D onx-o pmw JTUI Niw
vn NIJ -IYO nxpw vn

in pi vr p 1

?

N'3in art

ruiya"?Ni

Tho following note occurs at the end of

the 15th chapter (fol. 35o) :

YD xnjibpji UNISON n-'rn /rui wrwn ^K

or6psj ION urn on 1

?

D.TJN i
1

?! area

ID pi

ID vn

ID

or6pxj KJK NHI ny
1 C5D1 HDHp

p
p p

9

Subscription (fol. 58a) :

p

rib b

p
truma
DV i"?i

nin mji wrrsn

wtopai nonp

ipn T
u ibb 'IT

n nye

Tysn

TV amn
in

inoo IIN p
^N 'SnD3 niNN p yj

This copy was accordingly finished on the

9th of Marheshvan, A.M. 5638 (A.D. 1877).

The original manuscript, in Arabic letters,

from which this transcript in Hebrew letters

was made, is MS. Or. 2578, and the portion

here copied corresponds to foil. 112 160 of

that MS.

III. Abstract of Abu Yusuf al-Kirkisanl's

Kitab al-anwar, in Arabic, but written in

Hebrew character. Foil. 586 165a.

Introductory note of the scribe (fol.
-

r

,8i):

mini r6iN p yaps ma *imD rnn
in p ID in a

1

?! nybtt p

NOD

nip

sm : naj^D DON

mini n"?iN p

Subscription (fol. I65a) :

pi r6iN 10 xn
JT"?

vnrk

nt0n

DV '3

a 'IT 'in nro

T-psn bn tyn

"?iT ivx nn n

jo na pa:m 'TV ppn

Tpsn bn vn nn 'TV

ID

ppT

Tpsn

nh inD

pnya ison nt

yj na p:a:m

bn

bn ^n

This copy was accordingly finished on the

7th of Adar I., A.M. 5638 (A.D. 1878).

The original manuscript, from which this

copy was made, is MS. Or. 2525.

IV. Duplicate and supplementary leaves

belonging to no. i. and no. II. Foil. 106

205.

Foil. 166 J70o, correspond to foil. 12

156, 17ci of the present MS.

The scribe remarks at the end :

vn nin JTWI N:nR-i

nspw

p im

in

T psj MN Ti'Nsi s:n,sn pv
p p 1

? obyx vb 'i^x nNnxD 1

?

^syazr io5a onxij p
yop/i 030 ID onsn o 1

?

im

Foil. 1706 180a correspond to MS. Or.

Sec tbe end of the preceding page.
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2578, foil. 4155, 11451166. At the end

of the index to the twelfth Makalah, fol.

172a, the scribe remarks :

nyapa nonp PNTIN '3 nrnpi Na xim
rhro p ny

1

?** xn^Ni xnaip rhro ID

xnspj ^y &3-in rpptf: N3N xn laoa^N ~np ^yi

3*7:11*1 : nanp'jN p-r6x ID "?ip:a no noxroi

'3

Foil. 181205 correspond to MS. Or.

2578, foil. 128a (last line) 1406.

V. Part of the fifth Makfdah of Abu Yusuf

al-Kirkisani's Kitab al-anwar, viz. chapters
14 17, 19 27, in Arabic, but written in

Hebrew character. Foil. 207233.

Introductory note (fol. 2066):

D-p-noa run x^ nn^N "3 nj-mi NDD xITX xnm

nnsa p"p 'S

p

ro

D'? in

in

The original manuscript, in Arabic letters,

from which this transcript in Hebrew letters

was made, is MS. Or. 2579, and the portion
here copied corresponds to foil. 1 18, 20

37 of that MS.

Two lacunae, one in the 17th chapter and

another in the 23rd chapter, are indicated by
the following notes :

Fol. 212/5 : pi DNI^N Kin rrui

N'J3 ~QN DhnD p OHND NJN
"

n/npi

Fol. 220a: DNiD^ ID mnxi npii ypsj x:nn

A third lacuna, fol. 226a, is not specially

noted.

599.
Or. 2528. Paper, of various dimensions and

belonging to different dates (all being written

in Arabic in the Hebrew character), as

under :

I. Foil. 1 15, about 6 in. by 4J, with

20 lines to a full page. Dated A.M. 5592

(A.D. 1832).

This portion contains :

a. nriD^K TNpy^N, or "the six articles of

faith," by Israel b. Samuel had-Dayyan ham-

Ma'arabl. Carelessly written. Fol. 16.

Heading :

p

Beginning :

uiai'rx (MS. npnpx)

(MS.

(read

in

'131

b. nnxm^X BTW, or "rules for killing

animals for food," by the same author.

Fol. 6a.

Beginning :

zoi~uy

This is followed on fol. lla by: ^

jINtDSD, and on fol. 13a by : '3

fiy

On fol. 14a :

sin

im na]a

Colophon on fol. 15a :

p ^ SIDV
* '

'yr\

'131

Note the use of the -rr- where one should expect a

fathah. The same usage is found in the fragment

contained in foil. 3387 (so e.g. fol. 42a :
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nv Nim

iisphn

DV

V^DD unrro

II. Foil. 16 32, about 7 in. by 4j}, with

18 to 20 lines to a full page. Nineteenth

century. Badly written.

A duplicate of the contents given under i.,

slightly defective at the beginning.

A roughly written note on fol. 31a states

that the MS. was written for the youth nttfD

myD ia irrbN 13, A.M. 5608 (A.D. 1848).
Another note on fol. 316 says that it was

written for the youth rrnyo 13 irr^N 13 Dm3N .

The scribbling on fol. 32<z contains a curious

transcription of French numerals in the

Hebrew character, and some other matter.

III. Foil. 3387, about 7f in. by 5, with

16 to 18 lines to a page. A good hand of

the fifteenth century.

This portion is imperfect at the beginning
and end, and there are also gaps after foil.

33, 39, 63, 64, 65, 70, 75, 85, and 86.

Fragments of an extensive Karaite work

on

Fol. 33 contains a part of ch. 7 (vide infra,

under iv.) ;
clis. 1320, 28-9, 3847 are

preserved in their entirety ;
and of chs. 21,

22, 23, 26, 27, 30, 37, 48, and 49, portions

are extant. There is, however, nothing to

show to what chapters the contents of foil.

34 9, 40 6, 64, and 87 respectively belong.

The last-named leaf may possibly belong to a

different MS. altogether.

As an illustration of the style, the heading

and beginning of ch. 13 (fol. 47a) are here

given :

150 INI PON 's DN^N *3 ~\-oy rbxrb* nji^N

bri3 n/i3x rronpnabN pia
1

ID N^N IDIT vh

N
1

? DN rrainbN mm pin^N TO p ypi

p .11^3 run 1

IN

pi3 N"? 1NTT6N

nss ^NI ^IN DDH ^ yi~r ND "3

nia n3pi"7 yap IN i^vn^ ta'Din n:a nr ins

r ip n'jK NiyN^n p m"j
ND:NI n 1

? N33D IN n/rio
1

? nmpa
N IDN^N nm iy3 N.ijy j

<>an<i<
i snvoj nss

\"S3/in H3 't'jN H 1

? pNpa"?N !Sp
I

7S3

pQ11 N
1

?! njD Hi- N"73 PID
1

?}* TOl
' ' '

N^N roa i^p^N

From the following remark on fol. 36 it

almost seems that the treatise on nanu; is

only a portion of a larger work : .H3/V ipi

SN^p^ND rpjntc^N n^iN^N nnj p
NilNIJO nj NO1 nnN3n :

?Nl DV^NI

Nn"3 ion"?N nji NH3 TII^N IDN^N mi nnj p
'3

IV. Foil. 8893, about 7f in. by 5, with

15 lines to a page. Fourteenth to fifteenth

century.

A fragment of the same work, containing
the end of ch. 6, the whole of chs. 7-8, and

part of ch. 9.

The contents of fol. 33, belonging to the

preceding fragment, are identical with a part

of ch. 7 (IDN^N nJI^N N3N3 PJD^N 13N '3 n:O

'131 H31 i

?N ]y bsSJN IX vn both on foil. 33a and

89fc, the latter only having "?S3J' for

End of this fragment (in ch. 9) :

TJ '3 tjin n^N nnN3i"?N '2 "PIP'JN N:J

n3Nl i

?N P3" 1N3 I^N P
V. Foil. 9499, about 7 in. by 5, with

14 lines to a page. Fifteenth to sixteenth

century.

Three small fragments (each of 2 leaves)

of another Karaite treatise on nDTRtf.

First words :

13 11

IN M3T1 TJ2 IN T33 iND

On fol. 966 :

H3T 1NDQ 'N "3 VT1

On fol. 996 (end) :-

^B^ by DsbDbN im DDSO^N bxxbx -3

p rraiabN IND -no n:s bipss

(catchword 1N3) n-^^N IN rrbnN^N
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(for

Or. 1263. Paper, about 10 in. by 8, con-

sisting of 361 leaves, witli 27 lines to a page.

A Karaite hand. Dated A.M. 5193 (A.D.

1433), or perhaps copied from a MS. of that

date (vide infra) ;
but if so, the present MS.

was written not long after.

It contains :

I. n~W 13D (should be compared with the

printed texts). Fol. 2a.

At the end (fol. 3ft) :

mrr mr^n np-nm van amimi ISD nn v

npnm rim nviasn
1

? Niiyty m 1

? rra 'DST bs

a 1

? K"? ica 11 N'T) 13, 'ibn D"nyn *?Dty nnyn no
riDnai DM"?}* NTT yia ID

ion -va nzaum

II. A kind of explanatory expansion, in 7

sections, of the first chapter of nTS' 13D.

Fol. 3ft.

Beginning :

/11T3D Ittfy 11301 "I3D1 13D3,
' ' ' miVU

mzaitys in m'pisa 'T DION 'j mvm di

End:

"bx nspa 121

rmon

rrdri n-a nm

iy Tina

an

III. A fragment of a philosophical treatise

on the eternity of the world. Fol. 66.

Beginning :

by iy by pVin rrnv '

riyn -naxn aonrr

by naiy ^M i' D naiy mr^a HTT^ '
i

i
l

?Q

xb inn nt o 'a nns!?N D'xnpjn \y

p^nn o^'nom pmp D"?iyn

H n:m ^DJ-IDH p -irrx

'03n bsw [for inaon] ;ro3n ny-ri:

p npnai

iDt:n nsnn mai 1

? y^Di panp obiyn

iOTpa ninn nr "?y niina nvxn N

n ISD nnm 'Jt pa'a 'in n^o (i mn
[MS. i]

in^rrna 'aN'>y mm nonn

'/T Dtt>n u ysni^ "3
1

? ns'Bnn IBD IDK;

mia vintyi Nil naipo Tiyi*1 s
1

?^ na

ison nt
1

? '11-3

Lower down on the same page :

nrsnn 1300 'J pbnn viaj*n DDnn

On fol. la :

nsa n

Lower down on the same page:

ipnan aon bi laoon b'i "naxn DDnn

isn/iii anain ibx "73 "?y D^nnxm n

p3D u ttriy iat i^ iNttr "?i limp n'nyn ^

The fragment ends abruptly at the con-

clusion of the same page with the words:

nn rby n"nn nijn0*nn ni^wian p DN

nra WTa n^y p 1

?

IV. fry p, a work on the commandments

by the Karaite Aaron b. Elijah. Fol. 8b.

Compare the printed edition (Eupatoria,

1866).

After the portion which treats on niOTUtf is

a section (in two chapters) on the length of

the calendar years.

Heading of this part (fol. 147a) :

D1

Beinnin:

Beginning of ch. i.:

ii3D KI< nyib vr*

b*iir\b mm
At the end (fol. 148ft): b6ix ptn

name of the scribe).

(the

'
i.e. Abu Bakr Muh. ibu Yahyah, called Ibn Bajjah.

See Steinsch., Hebr. Utbers., pp. 356-7.



The scribe of this copy of the ny P had
before him a MS. (or an exact reproduction
of it) written by Elijah b. Aaron, a kinsman
of the author; for fol. 149 contains a tran-

script of a piece, in a different hand, which

begins as follows:

mn bv man msan nsoa

by ii Mpt I.T^N 'n -na:> p '

TV otyni iTa"?n "?& p
13DH DJ D^pn 1

? vor nr

TALMUD AND HALAKHAH.

by

IBD

Elijah b. Aaron concludes his lengthy

subscriptiont with a poem (containing the

acrostic Dn~QN), beginning:

TV zaya nia -van "?N -on**

nyai narin imi n-nn TJJ

On fol. 1506 is a piece, in the form of

a circular diagram, beginning :

uvb TV u/v

On fol. 151a are two other poems, begin-

ning respectively TTP .....
>v fTya UT no

n/iN and naiy "m icriNan T ov VP

The first shows the acrostic ^E^D

(for 'pNiKra P) ptn and the second rr~av p prw

The colophon of Elijah b. Aaron (foil.

306&, 307a) at the end of the whole work is

contained in the following subscription :

n/v yaun nu?-i33 ynvh ^aran ova

mayan niiyn loatt; vnrb D

QHV D^ttrm n^^i nai

^ansi naran msa yatn

ISD nr varo ^isiimx

]ia3n Taiwan "m urna DDnn ain

|an ntttt aiya nil niia m paia mina N"?D

^ i: Mpt in^N na p "?sr ^aip^ pn '-an

nri pi vraVn ;^ iinx -So p in"b

f The main portion of the subscription is occupied

with a prayer that he might again see DJl^

whom he had before visited after leaving

'/n'jia He does not, however, name the persons

meant.

byn

191

1 rn

W tiara on-cn vby 'y\ 'pin

Then the colophon of the scribe to whom
the present copy is due (fol. 307a) :

13 nwD .....
nra:m

anp ^D DE;a inun DINS nrnaa
nr >/ianDtt? awn *JDKW na pity

'iDi 'inn 'TB mi/in inai npvan

The subscription includes the words
''

'P '/lyw
1

? written in large letters made up
of sentences from the 119th Psalm, minutely
written.

V. A letter on a question relating to for-

bidden degrees, addressed by Solomon han-

JsasI to Aaron b. Yehudah Kusdini. Fol.

3076.

See Steinsch., Cat. Lug. Bat., p. 234 sqq.

Heading :

DKT onj n laity bx

'Q M mm 11 p iin n "i
1

?

Beginning : 'i:aii0m uainx

The text differs somewhat from the MS.
described by Steinsch. in the above-mentioned

place.

The question proposed was whether a man

may marry the widow of a brother of his

wife's sister-in-law (l/UW< TIN DIM* TIN /110N).

Aaron b. Yehudah had considered it as

prohibited, but Solomon han-Nasi shows that

such a marriage is legal.

At the end (fol. 31oa) the well-known

genealogy :

won p N-twn in p bx >T N-tfjn nobv

in p N^ttfin na 1

?'^ p N-iwn in^prn^ p
in-w p s^jn osanm p N-fjn tya p
^3 nv^j crsn N-^jn i:y p jrwn 'piNa; ]a

Dnmaa oaDttra "?y "?t3n naDty byn

Nipa ^a -ry msni mi/in in nro

naia 1

? m-Vjn
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Upon this follows the conundrum given in

Steinsch., op. tit., p. 39, beginning 2*0 ISDpn

nrD, Via
;
but the last word is not mvy, as

Steinsch. conjectured, but miy (SX3J1 OKI

mil? I
1

? n:pS ^S wrn), which, however, may
be a corruption of mvy.

VI. A letter (fragmentary) addressed by
Israel ham-Ma'arabi to certain persons who

had questioned him concerning the case of a

re-married divorced woman who had kept the

marriage ring given to her by her former

husband.

Beginning (fol. 315<z) :

DDnn n;ns rbv -MS rnJsn it

/rms lyyy msa ij \nyan bs~i^

SIM ins itr-sitf ins bnpn mpn
ins byi nnpVi

' ' nms IPTO

it^s ('<) sinn ;i;?D.ion

nTD, inisxa
' '

i":p Tnb piwnn

Israel refers in very high terms to the

authority of Yeshu'a b. Yehudah (Abu'l-Faraj
Furkan ibn Asad), but the epistle breaks off

before a decision is given.

The piece on fol. 316 (beginning ansty "W
(i/irs byi nvx m ty^xn ns^ 1

? 5i ins eju ^y
has no connection, as it appears, with the

subject of Israel's letter.

VII. A brief Commentary on 1 and 2

Chronicles, by Elijah ham-Melammed. Fol.

3176.

Heading :

worn
rrbs 'i ain -nnn n^n

Beginning :

tm i^v "nn 1

?

r nt ID nain D-N^J i-m nt IDD
1 /run pin n

VIII. A brief commentary on the book of
Psalms. Fol. 327a.

* A mistaken title.

Beginning :

uro
"01 ir am

p nson ni

^sui 'i IDT

IDS as

a:

Fol. la contains a diagram (partly cut away)
of the signs of the Zodiac and the solar

system.

On the top of fol. 2" :

"?it >D^an rs> pmr nra in^s 'js 'W ison nr

On fol. 3616 is the following record :

unpn ^s np
1

?: pV P Kipin nsDn nr

'ID nt upty iia^io rna s^niy yj IDV -ID

--sDjn tnaia n oy 'snjn "roitfan

man iBon nt /i^p n-'sajn

Vt n^s TD NSD. pn^' bin >:s DJ nja

'n^pcr iptn n'"?s "TDD nnaty

i^ varo p "?y 'DIB mna
sin ^ nas 1

? n> ns t^s D-T

ni (A.D. 1618) r\yvn aaz'
1

? rfD 'J

The names of the witnesses written under-

neath are :

(1) nyw p ona, (2) p-na p pnr.

On the same page is another notice relating

to the transference of the MS. in Heshwan,
A.M. 5514 (1753), to a person named nabitf,

the price being yD,Daa anna D'BDD runs rr

^' ISD'SIJ isboi^. On the side is an explana-
tion of Tvh as being derived from

nD'Sl. The signature is I

!?f Tins

an-as

i 1

? 'j

nn
DVD. nt

nt

1DNSD,

601.
Add. 22,069. Paper, about 11^ in . by 7|,

consisting of 265 leaves, with 34 lines to a

page. A good Rabbinic African Sefardi hand;

dated A.M. 5340 (A.D. 1580).

[bvo ma ISO, also called ]iy p] of Aaron

b. Elijah, the Karaite. See under iv. in the

preceding number.

The order of the parts differs occasionally
from that observed in the printed edition.
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The portion relating to D2V e.ij. precedes l'3y

nD3 in the printed text, but in the MS. it is

farther on, before the section on na-nttf.

The verses at the beginning of /Tiny are

not given in the MS., but the following lines

which are found in the MS. at the end of ntaTW

(fol. HOa) are not in the printed edition :

o "ry *iyb TOT "/m ^ 1130 -aita bivn

"
113' -o'3 "niNi

1

? nona bib nyo

an T IIN 03
" nw "?ina >TX in

Scribe's colophon (fol. 265a) :

nan ttnn
1

? DV -w ny:m Miy ova "son nt

ns "BOD"?

conn

Owners' notes :

(1) fol. 26 :

(c) "bur

He bought it D'ED3 'i2 from the owner

named on fol. 69&.

(2) fol. 696 :

n-^n TD TO -obiinT omaN TJ trap ison nt

DVI D':n"? (?)3"t imtta ir 113 mw ija 'm
Dib^i orih n3^ pt^n inn 1

? ^3 a

(3) fol. 265a :

-oa

j;3 bbn

V3 U'yn NUN' ion ust'n W"?N "i ip'n

1^,1 133HN ^3103 DUVtOI D'ST (?) Dni'
1

"IDT Kb*1 tono ia^ p tans

Muhammad III. b. Murad reigned A.D.

15951603.

f See Graetz, Geschichte, ix., 375 sqq.

J The MS. appears to have N3p.

VOL. H.

602.
Or. 2405 2406. Paper. Two uniform

volumes, consisting of foil. 316 and 384, with

mostly 14 lines to a page. The dimensions

are about 7J in. by 5. Fifty-four quires

(vols. I. II. fol. 199) and nineteen quires

(vol. It. foil. 200384), signed with Hebrew
letters on the upper (inner) margin of the first

page. Rabbinic char. Dated Monday, the

2nd day of Tammuz, A.Contr. 1831=A.M.
5280 (A.D. 1520). Foil. 118, 119134,
313 of vol. I., and foil. 1199 of vol. II.,

have been supplied by a later hand, probably
towards the end of the seventeenth or the

beginning of the eighteenth century. Com-

pare the writing of these portions with

MS. Or. 2517, foil. 108146
;
the name of

the scribe (rrpa nw P TWQ ia bwi) being
the same in both MSS. (Or. 2406, fol. 1986

and Or. 2517, fol. 1466).

Al-Murshid,t thebook of precepts of Samuel

ha-Rofe al-Maghribi (or, in the Hebrew spell-

ing, ham-Ma'arabi). Arabic, but written in

Hebrew character.

Fol. 16 of vol. I. begins :

^331 JTK ii;a \xbx -17133 a^ty bx

abxybti nbyvbb rmsa ^
'IDT nn "3iyan nsyo p33 13 rri xaiin

The later title (relating to vol. I. only), as

given by Daniel Peroz on fol. la, is as

follows :

iT3 mi N3iin bmzv 'uii 'no bv /

i> r\bm ID rw^pa oai 'by bwtr nu p

The author says in the preface, fol. 2a :

ND^S nSTND^ 3713 n-SI SO 1

? "33NSI ty31

"3S131 "?N1D ID n"33O1 ""wpl *?'P ]O mi i

?OO b '3t

brtx i-s JTNTI

t See also Steinsch., Cat. Berlin, ii., no. 201 ; cf.

MouaUch., xlii., 189.

C C
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]y n-pxp nnaam naan'w VxJn^NbN '3

ON'W "by /VUGS "^xpa'px Via
1

? xrrby

p ny-mbx DSDON 'Din S^N ornyi p
P "nenabita n/vaDNi zwro'pN mrr nyii3

ny?N ^NDN NDffl Httn/lDa W? H^IH

nrn -hx ra itasb nxi^ 1

? rrs ^psv

rrln Inpa ^ito a*a vy iD'i "^6 p -saw INI

'x list ^ u zaViyri 'rsi T^lP^n 1?? W3 ^
y n"3 DN^N Jiacp ipi [Ps. cxix. 133]

--s r^"^ DNaDS 1

?^ -njn n^po

p
The book is accordingly divided into twelve

Makalat. A full index to the first five

Makalat, the contents of vol. L, are prefixed

on foil. 26106.

The headings of the twelve Makalat are as

follows :

Vol. I. :-

Fol. lla:

Fol. 216 :

Fol. 516 : Tint^N Din '3

"3Fol. 776 : N

wby vbx

Fol. 151rt :

p

'3 nooso 1

?**

Vol. II :

Fol. 2a:

rn '3 nan

yo

Fol. 96a : ni^DSp^ ^3

Fol. 1236 : .niNOB'pN ^3
T :

Fol. 2006 : nmybx ^3

Fol. 263a : D'pr^N ID n'paj ^3

^np p -OT' o
1

? xaa

Fol. 308a : 06' ND ^

Fol. 3466 : >3 ntyy rr

Each Makalah is divided into a number of

chapters C?i'3) [Mak. i. having 6 chapters ;

Mak. ii. 15 chapters ; iii. 14
;

iv. 31 ;
v. 67 ;

vi. 51; vii. 20; viii. 50; ix. 23; x. 17 ;

xi. 7 ; xii. 14], the numbers of which are

marked with Hebrew letters in the margin.

At the close of the twelfth Makalah a

chapter on the laws relating to mourning is

added :

Fol. 3776 : mma^ ptyrv Na >oi:n

m^3 ]N n^a 1

?^ ^n ofr xa "DTI Dions^

"?abN p nnia

The date of the original MS. is given in

the colophon on fol. 384a of vol. ii. :

?ion ttnna ""J^ DV sim yutya "Xv ova o
1

?^:

.HIND njia^i sibs ruur 'w
1

? 'ax 'n >

nw (*)

Notes on foil. 1* (mutilated), la, 3166 of vol.

I. &c. show that the MS. had belonged to the

Karaite synagogue of Jerusalem (mpa Ol'P

W^fVTi^.but fol. la of each volume also con-

tains the foliowing note of an individualowner:

yj na^an na TCD bwn 'sn 'yrt

^3t' nonn

This owner also wrote the later restorations

(vide supra). (See Pinsker, 'atp '\h, pp. 130-

131).

A later note on fol. la of vol. I. shows that

N3n DiTUN read the MS. in the year yi hn,
i.e. A.M. 5476 (A.D. 1716).

A note on fol. 16 in vol. II. shows in

addition that ^n Dm3N 11 ^Xiattf
, who went

up to Jerusalem with his wife and two sons,

read the MS. in 1744.

On fol. 99 of vol. II. are spme sets of verses

on n^D, the first beginning : bvb iraiy D'tmp.

603.
Or. 63. Paper, about 7^ in. by 5, consist-

ing of 244 leaves, with 15 lines to a page.
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Foil. 3 182 form 18 complete quires of 10
leaves each ; of the nineteenth quire only 4

leaves (foil. 183 86) have been preserved, the
other 6 leaves (after fol. 184) being lost;
foil. 187 236 form 5 complete quires of 10
leaves each, and of the last quire (numbered
ro) only 8 leaves have been used by the
scribe. Besides the enumeration of quires
in Hebrew letters at the right upper corner
of the first leaf, there are also Arabic
numerals at the left-hand upper corners (e.g.

0y ,/ti
on fol. 13a, (jJ/^US on fol. 23a).

A Karaite Rabbinic hand of the sixteenth

century. Slightly worm-eaten in some parts,
and many leaves in the second half of the

volume are more or less affected by damp.

It contains Makiilat vi. viii. of Samuel
ha-Rofe al-Maghribi's Tana^N or JTmnrr 13D

(see the preceding number). Arabic in the

Hebrew character.

Heading on fol. 3b :

*iwv n^iy bx s

rrjmthi* DJOTO^N p
{ya yn

pa

Fol. 113a:

Fol. 149a :

nan

^ nan

Owners' notes:

(1) on fol. 3a:

may 'sn 'yn MN N"?a epaa nrr D'a ^ vnp
jrron .may rruon ^oa bm

-nan nm-a ISD njv^rr nman
rr 'taa apy "ina IDSIDH Tajna nn N3nn

D'aint nyaixa m-3 n^a yn^n pns'

^3 Tioff
1

?! in snp
1

? irroi' 'n

(2) ibidem :

sa -ISD (sic) N? i-nam (?) i

(3) on fol. 2436 :

-sn yn 'JN -masa HKHT nisan ison nt

mya y^N p "?t 'IT *pv p "IT

*KT onaa ns D'Nipn

The following note relating to the binding
of the MS. in A.M. 5412 (A.D. 1652) is

written in large characters on fol. 244a:

T "by TiNaa^ eisrrsa^ mn T^jn ^31

aon ]D'3 iytn "3 a a"?x nj TJS omaN TPS^N

PN v^yo \aK? nma inx Tnn n:o

[H. C. Keichardt, 1867.]

604.
Or. 2522. Paper, about 6| in. by 5J, con-

sisting of 109 leaves, with 13 lines to a page.
Foil. 10 109 form 10 complete quires of 10

leaves each, marked with Hebrew letters

(l-rr) on the upper right-hand corner at the

beginning of each quire, and also with Arabic

numerals on the upper left-hand corners.

The first four quires together with the first

leaf of the fifth are missing, and the MS. is

also defective at the end. Written in a good
Karaite hand of the fifteenth to sixteenth

century.

A fragment of a polemic treatise against
the Rabbanite code of laws mainly as laid

down in Maimonides' mm rottfaf (or ~nan).

Arabic in the Hebrew character.

Each main division was called mi (in the

MS. rrji). Foil. 1 915 belong to the fourth

rui, the beginning of which has been lost.

This part was intended to show that the

f The references to the man are often introduced by

"?Sp, and sometimes by D"")^ 'To'jN ^Np. On
fol. 22a is a quotation from im

-von
1

la rrcmp 130:1

As a matter of fact the passage (TJ

is taken from the 14th pH3 of the first

part of rwnp 130 ,
as ordinarily arranged.
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Rabbanites in many cases nullified direct

Biblical precepts.

Beginning (in the fourth "?ji3 of this rial,

referring to the fourth commandment) :

'pini^N NTH "?/lp3 N 1

? NJ

Fol. 3a : p -fill p"?y/V Na '3
'

rrain N"? ma
Fol. 20a: iViD, p"?y/v Na '3

'

Fol. 48a : nmri N 1

? maa pby/v Na "3

(without indicating the number of the

chapter).

Fol. 535 : n:yn xb mas I
1

?! p pbyjr Na -3

Fol. 57Z : j-nVoxa^ "3 bp^ la on 1

?

i^N 10:1 Nn:a riNaina

3 1^1 ia IDDI nnir bito' T/IDB

The remarks on forbidden meats are

followed by observations on uncleanness and

other subjects.

At the end of this HJ1 :

'3 DNW?N y23pj IN W 1

? f5< Tpl

H'3 DX^D^N IN
1

? yiia^N N1H

'IDT n"?jn^a ijri nrrw

Fol. 91 : ^1-13 NiTtn DHJN '3
' DaND^N n3i"?N

l^i u?

This part begins :

1DJ
1

? D 111
? IN p'-pn

1

? PON NblN

ia nj^N3 Nns^pin IN Nni3-n

p TNinn^bN abza TJ 1

? mNv
VD"?N IN

n
NO mp "by nNpjNi nyiaoa mnsa

N:"? ns^s/i nVsno njminbN

'1D1 D-D-D/l

Fol. 1066 : IDT "3 DIND^N ntJI^

'3 Nn'*?y NiianyN H^N HIDNB^N

Na

Beginning of this part :

N"in
' DN^N mrr

Ntn Ni3NnD bsnaN nyD 11 N
1

? NIJ

n"?yJN T& STJ i
1

?-! p

Last words :

p 1

IN "?IPN

ypi Na:N (catchword

The author's ethical tendency appears
from what he says (e.g.) in connection with

N*? on fol. 3a :

aJia^N ^y"?N DiayN IN X^IN

"?i3N 'by Nn^snm DBJ'TN "?Nn
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A. THE HAGGADAH.

605.
Add. 14,761. Vellum, about 10 in. by 7f,

consisting of 161 leaves. Foil. 1 120 form

15 quires of 8 leaves each. Of the five follow-

ing quires, comprising foil. 121 158, the

first, third, and fifth have 6, and the second

and fourth 10 leaves each. Foil. 159 161 are

all that has been used of the last gathering.
Written in different Spanish hands, the

central portion (foil. 9a 99a) exhibiting fine

large square writing of the fourteenth century,
and the preceding and following sections

(partly in the square Rabbinic character)

apparently belonging to the fifteenth century.
The first (and other striking) words of the

different pieces contained in the central part,

and also in the opening pieces of some of the

appended portions, are written in large letters

of gold, and there are coloured illuminations

of various kinds (vide infra). Slightly de-

fective at the beginning.

t [rtD3 but rmn] according to the Spanish

rite, preceded and followed by a number of

poetical pieces, and also containing in the

latter portion HD3 rten CHDiai JTHTO) and

the rrwns and jmasn for the Passover days.

The MS. is vocalized almost throughout.

t On the subject of the illustrated Haggadah generally

see " Die Haggadah von Serajevo
"
(Wien, 1898). Short

descriptions of the present MS. and the four following

numbers are given there in
i., pp. 102 111.

I. The following pieces precede the rron:

1. Kalonymos Nasi's "Azhharah" D*:2

"b lyaitf ; slightly defective at the beginning,
the first extant verse being ~)vy nron n jrt

(see Lunz, Lit. Syn. Poes., p. 479). This is

followed by nn^3 bx ira' (nnnwn tyn
1

? yinis).

2. -ab DIP bx "? wijtta pa (bub pa),

followed by bvi bin vnaj*i npb Tjaa

3. rren b$ vn omazr b*b.

II. The Haggadah. Fol. 176.

Beginning :

Final direction (fol. 84b) :

TTU nwin wosS D^a mniy 1

? nsii on

At the end D'psn INS' 'TON Dnso nos, and

the words pi* D^rra nxan mvb in an

elaborate design in gold and several colours

on fol. 88a mark the conclusion of the Pass-

over Service.

(same writing as the Haggadah

proper) is appended (foil. 89i 99a).

III. Poetical pieces. Fol. 99i.

1. "n npa 113TX (*bn D,TU "b rrcon -no

nri^t vbn pns' in "OX), with lines beginning
D313 "?Vi3j anp at the end. 2. rt3iix

followed by the Pizmon rooj D^ mar
.(nn^t n^n rrmt uai 1

? nosn

IV. .

by the

for the Passover days, followed

to Jmasn according to tht-
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Spanish rite. Fol. 1206. The pointed Tar-

gum is added after each verse.

V. A series of poetical pieces t (fol. 1366

sqq.) in the following order ;

A. nvwi :

1. n:iya nrr. 2. *w in ariiy. 3. ^^J

1x1 "TUT. 4. 'r-iyni -an
1

? TIX. 5. HXIJU itfir

"pis a (acr. pnr). 6. Mitf /van Tin
1

? n\

7. /ivn D^a^ syiDDS. These short pieces are

followed by (8) the Tina beginning T61 DVO.

B. /intw, izrnp, nsv, &c.

1 . /visu; lay bsniy (/rauti) . 2. D^S^V

/mis'? (natw). 3. mpaa tmrr> Ttt

4. mama m::n nyas (ixv) . 5.

DTpa Trr (IBIS). 6. y?r6 np- (IBIS). 7. rr

(IBIS). 8. ITOP ijw OBIS). 9. iTa
rr fer ianj '-12 nu?a an 1

? IBIS). 10. /IN

nn ntna (n-nsa). 11. mxn DV (niisa).

12. D-m na-^v (nosi nat'
1

? n-nsa). 13. IIDP

(misa). 14. ^J ""m ^J nu 1
' (nans). 15.

pvn (nanx) . 1 6. am p 1

? mp <ia <i (nnnN) .

] 7. HEJDDJ njv (nans) . 18. -a-D ^JT sa (nnns).

19. D^n'a 1

? TT (nans). 20. int^na MS (nbir).

21. Diav P s^sj DV (n^t). 22. nya "/ins DV

23. msu-i &Q* (n"?sj). 24. DV

(nbsi). 25. ypi D"pniy (iias 'a).

26. biyiD D"pa TTP (1130 "a; acr. "I
1

? HTin-).

27. a jiBiittr ^a
1

? pa). 28. inn rbv (n-ria).

29. TIXS "?Q3 (ban -ITO). 30. Ttt-n ^D

(liaia). 31. Tiin/i ^"sn DV (pars). 32.

-naiy auns (n-nsa). 33. ^n S3 "aab

D'T ivurpi pnr '-i
1

? nans). 34. -\rbn wax

nans diao --a). 35. bbna /is njy (~b

n-i^ av 1

? ^t "ibn mm 11

). 36. Dbiy 22^3 D"s-np

(nnVt 'ibn nTin*1 'i

t With the pieces contained in this and the following

numbers compare
"
Haggadah of Sarajevo," pp. 64 75

(giving an alphabetical list of the hymns occurring in the

Sarajevo codex and Lord Crawford's MS. of the Spanish

Haggadah).

VI. Targum of nbttO 'n'l, followed (under
the heading yttfvi) by nttfa ^tS; Targum of

^irrn (ri;v), with Nipt syis (with

mn TJ nsaip sin); on ^s aans (rbv

av
1

?); bs non TJS (m^iaw
1

?).

After nttfa "?'t (in a different hand, fol.

153fi), pus oy n^in^ (^ pars).

Among the illuminations, all of which are

very carefully executed (though the colours

are now slightly worn off), may be mentioned:

a. representations of the ~11D in its different

stages on foil. 176, 196, 206, 286; b. border

illuminations on foil. 39a sqq. and foil. 556 sqq.

(V?S in onsaa US^n V;s); c. representations
of bs^aJ p~l and other Rabbis on fol. 596;

d. a fanciful full-page illustration of a nsa

on fol. 6 la; e. a sketch of the exodus (rather

slight) on fol. 666. The illumination on fol.

88a ('131 nsan riytfi) has already been men-

tioned.

Former owners: (1) nsi3 pn: "?STP (fol. la);

(2) orblBlN OTTO (fol. 1516); (3) D"n bsai

'JlJlblDlS (ibid.).

On fol. 1616 is a note of sale dated A.M.

5219 (A.D. 1459).

Censor's note (fol. 160<z) : Luigi del ordine

di San Domenico, 1599.

606.
Or. 1404. Vellum, about lOf in. by 9, con-

sisting of 50 leaves. There are 15 lines to a

full page in foil. So, 22a, and 28 in the sub-

sequent portion. Foil. 1 48 form 6 quires

of 8 leaves each, and foil. 49-50, together

with the blank leaf at the end, make up all

that has been used of the last gathering.
Good Spanish square writing (in different

sizes) of the fourteenth century. First words

of pieces, as well as other striking words, are

in gold. On the accompauying pictorial

designs and full-page illustrations see below.
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[nD3 bv iron] according to the Spanish
rite, preceded by a series of full-page illu-

minations, and followed by a collection of

poetical pieces.

This MS. exhibits much similarity with

Lord Crawford's MS. of the Haggadah
described in the "

Haggadah of Serajevo,"

i., pp. 97102.

Each page in foil. 16 7b contains two

pictures, one occupying the upper, and the

other the lower half of the page. The series

begins with a sketch of Moses at the burning
bush, and ends with representations of the

Passover Services. The paints are rather

heavily laid on, and the pictures are often

blurred. Much gold has been used.

Beginning of the Haggadah (fol. 8a):

NTon rjnni NDD r^iy NPTB

It ends with tfn on fol. 22.

At the bottom of the same page is a short

rhymed composition of five lines, the first

being:

pTzn rn0*n DISH tnp

from

The heading is :

TTDD ^r -i^n rroTj '-a -i^rr prrr

On the upper and lower margins of foil.

8a 186 is a brief Commentary on the Hag-

gadah, written in a small Rabbinic hand of

about the same date as the text. It is in

substantial agreement with that contained

in Add. 14,762 (Cat. no. CIO, q.v.) so far as

the two cover the same ground.

Beginning of the Commentary :

"3
1

? wy rib -ip no"? my Non 1

? N.T

ns-sn

End (lower margin of fol. 186):

D-TJTT JTTBD

Then :-

man '1 D"?;M

The upper margin of fol. 19a is occupied
with a direction beginning :

"aran DID nvw 1

? n:n DNI

The upper and lower margins of foil. 196

50a contain the nv^i3 and rmBsn for the

Passover days. The Haftiiroth are partly

accompanied by the Targum after each verse.

A notable feature of the marginal painted
illustrations consists in the representations
of famous Rabbis, such as 'Wjn 'DV '1 and

iTy^N "\ on fol. 146, Na'py "i.on fol. 15a, and

^N^DJ P"l on fol. 17a. Large border illu-

minations are found on foil. !">&, \(ja ("hi* and

N'T! in onsoo yS'Sin I^K), and among the

other pictorial sketches is a fanciful re-

presentation of a nsa on fol. 176.

The MS. includes the following poetical

pieces :

Foil. 236 sqq. 1. n3Tis ^ mas*

Vsf 'i^rr nrtir "i
1

? nosn Dip *?njrr

followed by the Pizmon nNDj oy mor.
2. 'rrsN IDW p'^-i n^N-^N (nnn jmnrx),
followed by the Pizmon nrn DM3 Tny.
3. nsn bx IJIIK amaar y 1

? with avins 1^3^ nns

(nnyn for no3 ^ IWN-I b^).

Foil. 306 506 (accompanying the order of

services) :

1. ruya rw (nD3 "?^ iv^si m-V nwi).
2. <i

n'?i DVD (Tina). 3. /visty lay ^xiar1 '3.

4. atpo Trr OBIS -. 5. a^m na\yv (miso).

6. Din 11 12 DmT (mwa). 7. HSIDDJ njv

(nans). 8. im^na v (n^t). 9. vms DV

(n
1

?^). 10. va^ nBittt? (^ SIDID"? pa).

11. -pii n 1

?^ (n-na). 12. msx tea (ten -no).

13. Tim ^D maaa (pots). 14. -nan/i fysn DV

(pats). 15. J ou?n i-ny-f (man). 16.

-00:1 T^S (/iv^n). 17. TDJ vip
11

18. jn 'jjin 'iw. 19. T^"?T ^y anpw
20. VNIJ iiu 11

OD-ia). 21. ^n^ np 11

22. Tin ntno nx (.TTISD). 23. mr6 wa-

(nans). 24. -mm yois (/iVii). 25. -33
1

? non-

"?y (n^sj). 26. -TIT p 1

? Di^r (mi; acr.
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na^w). 27. nis 1

? ^ns (-prm). 28.

ins nQ2 DTI'W* (Tina). 29. NTU ip
11 ^T^ (wnp).

30. nnsK miD nyw Cera). 31. 'B^n iw

Trun (misa). 32. us uw (nans*). 33. lais

-an iiB*
1

? (rib-it). 34. topon -m (nVit). 35. "?:>

\sus 'a-1

(nVjo). 36. ^siJ TT viyT (n^).

37. *?N ynt Tin
1

? (rnw-i). 38. i
1

? r ~M ^ Diy

Cprra). 39. nrnx 1

? D'Niv 'wa. 40. TW
wrrv (wip). 41. wsja ITP OBIS).

42. HIND DV (miNn). 43. ^ TH ^J ns 11

(nanx). 44. nnay p N^BJ av (n"?v). 45.

v̂ in Onnx av 1

? man). 46. D^
. 47. Wttv lay ^iw 'W. 48. rr

ow (isiiK). 49. VTIT nnyTn
50. n^rra 1

? n 11 (nanx). 51. Trow nuns

(mwo). 52. u 1

? l
1

? y^w (miND). 53. ins

rnyoa ~\vy (nbit). 54. ni inon (minn).

55. msui a-'D'
1 (n^j).

On fol. la is the following note of sale :

nnn 'U3 1

? Tiiaa T^ nBQ mnnn JN mia

Tiyisn vra 'n^api manrr JIXT DO WID p
na ns 'aw Ttann rnor^ n^^-i

1

? i
1

? j-ivn^

(A.D. 1402) HTS^ nopn row ypo anra

This entry is, however, on a strip of vellum

(apparently of the same period as that of the

MS. itself) which has been pasted on the

original, leaf.

On fol. 506 is the note of a former owner

bearing the name :

n ]n bway p ssn miN 11 p ]rr amas

607.
Add. 27,210. Vellum, about 9 in. by 7|,

consisting of 101 leaves (including the paper

fly-leaf at the beginning). There are 10

lines to a full page in foil. 246556, and 26
in foil. 166236, 566 1014. The quires
have 8 leaves each, with the exception of

the second (foil. 1015) and the last, which

contain 6 leaves each. Fine Spanish square

writing of the fourteenth century ; but the

contents of foil. 2a, 36, 4a, 56, 6a, 76, 8a, 96,

lOa, 116, 12a, 136, I4a, 156, 16a, belong to

the seventeenth century. There are many
illustrations. The margins have been too

closely cut. On the illuminations see below.

HD3 "?W rmn "no, preceded by a series of

illustrations and a collection of Piyyutlm,

and followed by another collection of poetical

pieces.

The illustrations at the beginning are on

foil. 26, 3a, 46, 5a, 66, 7a, 86, Qa, 106, lla,

126, 13a, 146, 15a. They consist of coloured

sketches on gold ground, each page being

divided into four equal compartments, with

a separate picture in each. The history

illustrated is that contained in Genesis and

the earlier portion of Exodus, the first

picture representing the naming of the

animals by Adam, and the last the prepara-

tion of the Passover.

Foil. 36, 4a, 56, 6a, 76, 8a, 96, lOa, 114,

12a, 136, 14a, contain a piece written in the

seventeenth century, which is headed :

HD3 DTT) JTOD

"mot 1

?

Beginning of this part :

x^DJ pi oy~i D'an

-mai nsa HDHJ ir^

man Tito,

nwy

Lower down on fol. Bb :

m'w 'sv ^ja ivso on'sn

'01 nwin

The verses thus referred to begin on fol.

4a, and open as follows :

D'-rn nyn rmn TWI iiata

im^p "7K ay TIWW TWN

The last line (fol. 14a) is :-

mav^ai ant ^D *{?n

On fol. 156 is a Kabbalistical piece on

'OT V 1

"
1

"
11 ^"'Pj beginning :

invars D:s-i5si nvjisrr nn^ xa'Ni nt DID w
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On fol. 16a is an escutcheon, also belong-

ing to the seventeenth century, and con-

taining within an oval design the figure of

a crouching lion on one side, and a cock

on the other, with a crescent and two
stars in the upper part of the design. A
round human head is over the oval, and on

each side is the figure of a mermaid. On the

scroll over the escutcheon are the words :

)JO'
|

P'
1 a

The colouring is glaring and rough.

The following poetical pieces are embodied

in the MS.:

Foil. 166 216 : 1. ]vin n'rsitfN, with

nnn DSJ -my. 2. nans ^ /nas, with mot

Compare Or. 1404, fol. 236 sqq., where

these pieces are given in reverse order.

Foil. 22a 236: nwsn W? sin omaiy W?

niipn nvy 131 onsDa bs-w isr i3ty lava itpy

'131 onxaa napj n^y/vi '3/v, followed by the

poetical piece HOT ^S 1/ns Dniaitf W? (with
D'Tins l^aS HD3).

Beginning of rmn (fol. 246) :

SD3 VBBiy SpTBa 1N/JS

The concluding part (V^n) ends on fol.

556.

Foil. 566 1016 contain the following pieces

(accompanying the order of service) :

1. njiya n:v (man). 2. nn p*? DI'W (/nzn).

3. D'a >!
? eyioas (jnzn). 4. '#' ua 10110 Gnit0i).

5. mt0a njDiK? (m^i). 6. TDJ iip
1

(linn).

7. "nbi DVD (lino). 8. ojin now. 9. isanx
ny bnpn nsr). 10. TJ-IJO^ n daw). 11. i

1

?

03t). 12. ^nn JIK ray (isw). 13.

iDf (mwo). 14. nn nrno n (mwa).

15. DDTID TIT (mWQ; acr. D13K). 16. DHIT

DijT in (miND). 17. nw/i av (miNO). 18. mv
nBorj (nan). 19. D^rro*? n' (nanN). 20. -IHV

'jv^sn (nan). 21. nn' DJijrrn (not marked).

22. -jni^nn "tx (rbv). 23. nya 'Jins DV (

VOL. II.

24. ity ro (nViw). After i^v r6sn and th-

and miasn for the first day: 25.

(pa). 26. -jnn JTW (nrra). 27. iaaa
28. -nsx !?aa (^an -no). 29.

30. tlJT^Nia rr (pats). 31. DV

(pats). 32. mira ISUTT <pa3).

33. nmN ^"?on (alphabetical). 34. Ty
(oi^ty D'K'; acr. pns'). After the vwwn DV

1

?

TO3 ^y COT DTTD3 O"iy), which follows here

(fol. 696): 35. inVnn mp^ c>yo Dv
1

? rnvn).

36. D'^a T^T (jriKn). 37. ^na ^na (i"ina).

38. mx nja in
1

?! DSX cpna). 39. "?NT^'

40. oipa TIT dsv). 41.

42. uiai *7K "?N (mwa).
43. /ITU na3 GianN). 44. oiay p N^S: DV (n^i).

45. 1-6:11 Dip n-1 (n"?iw). 46. DDIDI TIJ (H'JINJ).

47.ianaa b (para, to be said after ai^ty D'w at

the end of ejoia on the second day). After nvno
COT laiyn 'aiN ^yaw '- and the lections for

the second day and Tjnan "m (fol. 74a) :

48. IJD: I^N iyty (/nn). 49. nxjn u/i- (/ir.n).

50. T/iyy -n3^ (nw-i). 51.

np'o mp 11

(-pro). 52. nzby
53. /na"?y/t3' (na^). 54. w^ -py
55. D'J03 nav (rmNa). 56. DOHN /i

1

^' (rmsa).

57. ^inai bra S< "? (miNa). 58. '3s
*

(nans). 59. <im !

?Da navv (nans). 60-.

(/i^T; imperfect alphabet). 61.

After the masn for

nos ^ ij?ian "?in (fol. 82a): 62. Sat '

INI. 63. "?N mr -jna
1

? (/nan). 64. -prrpB

(also mtin). 65. f pis nina). 66. "73

na^in cpno). 67. lay
. 68. ovr /nsja ^zna (headed

69. Kmn" TZT (anp). 70. yiw

(]3iN). 71. =13 "in ^J n3' (nans). 72.

^iD3n "as (nans). 73. TTT -isb VISD/I na (nans).

74. fir TW ts (n^it). 75. j/i'ya c'^s 'a ca

Tiaa). After the nwi3 and ms3n for the

seventh day of Passover (fol. 88a) : 16. is

DiVy "?s ~f7 (abV). After rr\*v ov
1

? /i

('i3i D^n vn is-a, fol. 91a): 77. onp'

t These two pieces are inserted in T3S "733.

D D
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(HDS5 bv rnrw nv
1

? man). 78. jrrnn
1

? bxw u

79. -psy ii

1?^ cniKn). 80. tta
1

?^ mix (Tina).

81. b-\y bbr\v "?ip (ttnp). 82. nnson a

83. inn3 rr (miNa ; acr. pnr). 84.

TJQ (rrviNn). 85. i-nn
1

? NU' (nnnN). 86.

On
1

). 87. n<DN onxa nos

88. nnNiw njv. 89. TIN ma
rait1

. 90. Tins DV DN (nViiw; acr.

91. '33
1

? nan 11 (nbiw). 92. -DID ^ p
At the end, the lections for the eighth day,

followed by nvy&D ('131
VT D^3an, fol. 996).

The illuminations of the text consist

mainly in the gold, silver, and occasionally

coloured letters of first and striking words,

placed within coloured designs. There is a

sketch of a nita in gold and paints on fol.

445, and marginal ornamentations (l^N and

im) are found on foil. 416 426.

Fol. 2a contains a roughly illuminated

title-page dating from the beginning of the

seventeenth century. The wording is as

follows :

^3 by onnvn on^ ay nos bv nun -no

yon ^1 ansDD Dnxsa \vyw /o^Di

Then :-

nn Kan non rna muDn mnai
'D3 unn bott'an "?K i'^ p^MJ nsv ~iha3

orn n^ Km nraa -I'ina'b aonn in

ns in
1

?

The date given at the bottom of the page
is :-

unnb(A.D. 1603) fc

On fol. la is an entry (in an Italian

cursive hand) of the birth of D^Tr n'pts nntl?

A.M. 5449 (A.D. 1689), the ^nia having
been V3WK ytyin' ,

an uncle of the father ; the

JT-Q ^1, the father's father n^anj

;
and the ^ nnn b^n the youth spV

'^a nnry p . The father's own name is not

given.

On fol. 1016 are the censors' notes:

1. Camillo Jagel, 1613.

2. Revisto per mi fra Luigi da Bologna,

febraro 1599.

3. Revisto per me fra Renato da Modena,
1626.

Censors' erasures are not infrequent in the

MS.

608.
Or. 2884. Vellum, about 9 in. by 7^, con-

sisting of 64 leaves. The quires consist of 8

leaves each, with the exception of the third,

which only has 2 (foil. 17-18), and the last,

which numbers 6 leaves. Written in a fine

square Spanish hand of the fourteenth century.

There are many illuminations. The margins
have been too closely cut, some of the designs

having been damaged thereby.

HD3 bv min, preceded by a large number

of pictorial sketches in illustration of Genesis

and the earlier portions of Exodus.

Each page in foil. Ib 17a contains two

pictures, one on the upper, and another on

the lower half of the page. The series opens

with a sketch representing the creation of

Adam, and ends with the seeking out and

burning of the leaven. Foil. 1 7b, 1 8a have one

picture each, the first showing the recital of

the "Haggadah" with the head of the family

in a sort of a "Minbar" or pulpit, and the

second containing a representation of the

family at table during TTD. Red is the pre-

dominant colour. Fol. 196 begins nyiiN
1

? TIN

w. The "piyyut" nun !?N iniN ornate y?

(with DTnS 1^3K nos) occupies foil. 206

23<z. Then follow the main portions of the

nbsn (=10101 /vinty) for the Passover.

On fol. 27a: '131 l^ pTOI 11IWO D133, lp

(bi ^br\ pn:r 'T? nosn TID), followed by two

shorter mnemonic lines on the TTD.

Fol. 276 opens with ND3 vstoitf KpTSa iNjTrt.

After the bbn the "piyyut": IKr 'TDK 'sa TO3

onwn.
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The first and striking words in the text are

in large letters of gold or silver, placed within

ornamental designs, and partly accompanied

by more elaborate illuminations. There

are marginal figures representing the four

different sons (D\D nymx), &c. Border

illuminations are found on foil. 486 496 (V?N

and N^l) and other places, and a representa-
tion of the nsa is given on fol. 516.

609.
Or. 2737. Vellum, about 6 in. by 4f , con-

sisting of 93 leaves. Most of the quires
contain 8 leaves each, but the catchwords

have not been preserved throughout. Square

Spanish writing of the fourteenth century.

Many full-page illuminations, besides the

ornamental drawings accompanying first

words, &c. The margins have been too closely

cut, and several ornamentations have been

slightly damaged thereby.

'iJ iron according to the Spanish rite,

provided with a large number of illumina-

tions.

Beginning (fol. 2a) :

SDD

After the V?n are the two alphabetical

pieces:

(1) nrttfsn ixr nwxa nos (fol. 326);

(2) <na m y-iN-rrao (fol. 336).

On fol. 36a begins the Targumic paraphrase

of rbvi
;
the alphabetical piece Dpi na im

ND' by (on yitfVl) begins on fol. 426 (WIN
b*rcw ^i rrnyjTS4 vro on fol. 446; ymN
N'ron isoa lU'ro inW? on fol. 476); the

Targumic paraphrase of Ex. xix. opens on fol.

496 ; N~rp~i WIN (beginning of the Ten Com-

mandments) on fol. 536. At the end (fol.

61ft) in red:

sa^p *73 oy rV'N wn "W ita

ynn Kabja NIDTTI wn n^ T-jona

Vv. 18 26 of Exodus xx. are then added.

On tho upper and lower margins of foil.

46 33a are written, in a fine Rabbinic ham I,

the Haftaroth for the Passover days, the

Targum being added after each verse, except
in 2 Sam. xxii. (yvvb masn).

The illuminations of the text consist mainly
in rectangular coloured designs in four small

partitions with the first and striking words

in gold placed within. Foil. 186, 19a have

illuminated borders for the words l^J* and

irn in the piece beginning onsaa iJX'Sin l^N.

Foil. 626 916 contain a series of full-page

coloured designs (badly drawn for the most

part) to illustrate the history of the Exodus,
the first representing the labours of the

Israelites in Egypt, and the last the prepara-
tion of the Passover lamb. The last four

designs, occupying foil. 92o 936, illustrate

the intended sacrifice of Isaac.

610.

Add. 14,762. Vellum, about 14f in. by 10J,

consisting of 49 leaves, with 12 lines to

a page of square writing. The Rabbinic

writing in the margin is sometimes grouped
to the shape of grotesque animal figures.

Fine large characters. German hand of the

fifteenth century. On the illuminations see

below.

iron of the German rite, with comments

apparently by Ela'zar of Worms, and accom-

panied by a number of illuminations.

Beginning (fol. 16) :

on yarn JIN rpTQ ~wy

begins onThe rmn proper ("01

fol. 6a.

At the end : DTO an W, TYVTTOJ yai, -f? o
rw "b o nw, followed by D^crrva nsin rosy

1

?.

s N^^a ITU, and '131
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Beginning of Commentary (fol. 6/>) :

jVTtyy Ninty >& my rrb np my Nanb xn

nn ns'xn rw;yy siniy naiya n^ 'naji ns'xn

^y nnja iiyiy

The last piece commented on is

End (fol. 466) :

OVTN m Trotti ^w 'vim nyy ma
DIN mi o;y mn 'vim ini s"n yiy

mi avo nyy mi m:a yiy 'vim tfbi bim yiy
*

yiy

The following passage (in the comments

on SPIN:} iyty T^n fol. 175) shows that Ela'zar

of Worms is the author of the Commentary,
which is, however, no doubt only an abstract

from a larger work of that author on the

t iron:

pi i/Yu m ^m bran nybs irm ^n:n pi

vn pi inns^a "?DI iprn

siaiy iraii ]in

Terr min-- irm mi

'la^i^p '"o mm'1 uun "IIP

The author's father was, therefore, Yehudah

b. Kalonymos, and Ton rm,T '1 (styled,
" father of wisdom ") is a supreme authority
to the writer of the Commentary. Both these

marks suit Ela'zar of Worms, and the style

of the comments (occasionally mystical), will

be found in agreement with this supposition.

The Ela'zar b. Yehudah mentioned in

Zunz, Ritus, p. 196, as a commentator of

Prayers, rmrt, &c., is in all probability also

the same as Ela'zar of Worms ; see Neub.

Bodl. Cat,, no. 1204, &c.

On fol. 9a :

HD3H

t The passage on the Haggadah quoted in Neubauer's

Catalogue, no. 1204, is not found here. The Oxford

MS. should be compared with the present number.

m DIP 'TON'? nrmo

On fol. 265 :

noi-inn

rn

nsan ins p

THD

The illuminations are clever, and comprise

(1) ornamental beginnings of passages in

gold and colours, accompanied by floral and

animal designs, and (2) pictorial sketches

illustrating historical events and actions

connected with the Service. The most

sumptuously illuminated page is fol. 6a

(beginning of mjn proper), foil. 146 and 15a

contain elaborate sketches of the exodus, and

circular illustrations of the ten plagues are

found on fol. 17a.

The MS. is bound in calf leather. The

upper cover is hand-tooled, and the under

cover is decorated with lines and small

triangular and oblong stamps in blind. The

design on the upper cover consists of a large

central panel surmounted by a broad border

of foliated arabesque. The central panel is

divided into two divisions. In the lower

is a man in armour combating a dragon,

probably intended for St. George. The

upper panel contains on the right St.

Michael triumphant over the body of a fiend,

and on the left Fortune on a wheel and

another figure holding a scroll in its hand,

probably Fame. The ground of the whole

of this cover has been marked with a small

circular stamp, and the surface of the leather

being thus much weakened has in most places

peeled off. It is probably fifteenth century

German work.

The MS. has suffered slightly from damp,
and the artist also appears to have blurred

his work in some cases.

On fol. 485 is the following entry:

x~v Dtyun w
K hna p obiy 'ny nviro npr
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611.
Add. 18,724. Vellum, about 9 in. by 6f,

consisting of 55 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies considerably. Square and

Rabbinic character, handsomely written.

Dated A.M. (5)500 (A.D. 1740). Coloured

illuminations.

KTITS ay nos to man -no

TO3 to /nsa
1

? avail lion sly KDTBI

i.e. The Passover-night ritual, with the

Commentary of Isaac Abrabanel, and an

allegorical interpretation of the Passover

ordinances.

The illuminated title-page further states

that this ritual is 'H13D jrODSl D'WDtfsn jruas .

The date is given as psb JTlXanVp BIB^; and

on the lower part of the page :

"y DTiBtfasD nvrnxa ntn iranj DST: N"? ~uy**

l^naa i3iD (c) npN
11

itrnpn Jir^an poiyn

The TIDH 31? ttrn'9 opens (fol. 5a) as

follows :

DM -loratp nn 1

? N^y Nan 1

?

See this ;yw9 in the illustrated Haggadah

printed at Amsterdam in 1695. The illustra-

tions are, however, more like those in the

Amsterdam edition of 1712.

The DOB to /visa
1

? D'tm begin (^oan 'oro -us

"01 /vn^Nn jrraarw naNn) on fol. 45a.

The rubrical directions are given both in

German and Spanish, the Rabbinic character

being used in each.

On fol. 266:

On fol. 30a :

After the bbn and

DT>3 an w, i^moj yaix, rw

At the end :

wa n:i Nin TIN, yiv 'a THN, KHJ in

The two last-named pieces are accompanied

jruaa ptarr

ptan

TTD

mo

by a German rendering in tho Rabbinic

character.

The scribe's colophon on fol. 54a is as

follows :

npN' mpn 'iw amprr nDx'jan poiym anon ^
jiuan ppi onb ISID w;^ i^iao bs

ps
1

? pin rura NIT

On fol. 546 is a pen-and-ink design, show-

ing the priest's hands as placed during the

act of blessing, and surmounted by a crown

(njiro ~WU). The lower portion of this

design contains the following (relating to the

first owner of the MS.):
TVT injm rspm ty^^^ ep^-i

1

? iw,y mjn nr

^T pan p^t nato TVT 'n\nn

:pan ph n:K?

On fol. 55 (paper fly-leaf) is an entry in

the German cursive character, showing that

the MS. was presented by Isaac j^yt to his

daughter
i

rv:.

612.
Sloane 3173. Vellum, about 13f in. by 10,
consisting of 40 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies considerably. Square and

Rabbinic character (DTlBtfaN nv/iwa), hand-

somely written. Dated A.M. (5)500 (A.D.

1740). Coloured illuminations.

HD3 to man, with the same Commentaries

and allegorical interpretation as are contained

in the preceding number, the differences

between the two volumes being that the

present MS. is on a much larger scale, and
that it contains different and more illumina-

tions. In general style and colouring the

pictures of the two volumes are, however,

very similar.

Scribe's colophon (fol. 40a) :

/iDN^a iNttfn DJI it ro^aa pawn ^jnsn y
ppa yy pwb ppa ^st m Tina IDV iDpn

j-raam

D'Di'3
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B. SIDDUR OF AMRAM GAON.

613.

Or. 1067. Vellum, about 5| in. by 4g, con-

sisting of 358 leaves. Each page is divided

into two columns, with 20 lines to a column.

Spanish square writing of the fourteenth to

the fifteenth century.

The order of Services known as 31 TID

TIN} may, but also embodying many D'DVB

of later times, such as compositions of

Solomon ibn Gabirol, Moses b. Ezra, and

other famous writers. The printed edition

(Warsaw, 1865) bears the appearance of

having been prepared from a copy of the

present codex, although the prayers have not

all been reproduced in full. The "lacuna"

noted on fol. 126 of the printed text tallies

exactly with the break on fol. 38a of the MS.,
and the verbal agreement is almost complete

throughout. The Services and Benedictions

for T13D DV, JTOD, &c., which form the close of

part I. of the Warsaw text, are, however,

found at the end of the MS. (foil. 322?;-

358a). It must also be observed that the

rurm beginning nwai DVTN '"
(fol. 80a) has

been omitted in the printed edition, evidently
in order to avoid giving offence to the

Christian authorities.

On fol. 358a is the following note in a later

cursive hand :

3V syiD r n /mnn mca zn.ro

ma sim rrvr 1

? nn D^N H 'a TiTon nr

nn^t N:W ia may

On the same page is the following, relating

apparently to the first owner of the MS. :

' may m THD D^tw ' mi NIM bs j-ntyzi

i-uan TIM p < 1 ay p

rniay
' uyn TDnn DDnn ' ^D 11 ra n^s^ irna

nioan y^rr- n ' vjion

ana nw*n ay
' D"n

On fol. la is a fragment of a poetical 'm,

ending :

The rhyme is V) throughout the fragment.

Various erasures have been made to satisfy

the censor.

614.

Add. 26,978. Paper, about 8| in. by 6f,

consisting of 74 leaves, with 28 lines to a

page. An Italian cursive hand; copied, in

the eighteenth century, from a MS. dated

A.D. 1426, which is now in the Bodleian

Library (Neubauer's Catalogue, no. 1095).

[ALM. COLL., no. 89.]

The order of Services known as m TTD

TI>O may, without the /runn and other D^IOVS

which are found in Or. 1067 (q.v.). It is, as

far as the original portions of the 11D are

concerned, identical with part i. of the printed

edition ; but the liturgical directions and ex-

planations do not always read alike, nor are

such pieces as TTP 1

? ttrrp, TIT
1

? 1311, given iu

the present MS.

The colophon on fol. 74ft, which belongs to

the MS. from which the copy was made, is

as follows :

"T by DVTH Tya ns s"attn snyoa ID^WI

ova is
<imJ pnr i"5a nwa ttr ^ nybin (

sic
) ^

s^ a-TiDT sipo ^y o^p
11

! ispn nw niub -i3a o

NTipn ^DO niyp^i rmnn nso ^a11

'

p-nyam nanan /IIDT ^D
1

? T"T^ run
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C. SERVICE BOOKS OF THE ITALIAN RITE.

615.
Add. 26,957. Vellum, about 5 in. by 3-J,

consisting of 113 leaves, with mostly 20 lines

to a page. A large portion is missing at the

beginning, but foil. 1 110 form 11 complete

quires of 10 leaves each, and foil. 111-112

make up the last gathering. Fol. 113, which

is appended, originally belonged to another

MS. A rather small Italian square hand
;

dated Kislew, A.M. 5030 (end of A.D. 1269).
There are occasional illustrations in the

margin. The pointing of the MS. is fre-

quently very faulty.

[ALM. COLL., 67.]

A portion of a HID.

1. Of the Services for week-days only the

end of /V3iy is left (fol. la).

2. Services for naty. Fol. 16.

3. Enn IPNI py, roun, and DHIS (special

portions). Fol. 32a.

4. no3 ny (rrun and nfovri). Fol. 37a.

At the end of rrun are the following vavn
PD3 bv:

1. D'w 311 IK. 2. Tj-irva:) YOIN. 3. nw ib o
nxj ib o.

The marginal figures accompanying por-

tions of the Haggadah are cleverly executed.

In the /v6an, after ipis TOSWD nynvn is

the following rubric (fol. 53a) :

NTI in vb yvn
i trpm

5. /iiyntyn jrr n^B/i. Fol. 556.

6. 3N3 nyvn no (my/i r^y) giving the

special portions only. Fol. 59a.

7. Services for rwn ti'Ni. Fol. 60a.

In

, as is usual in Italian Service-

books (only note the reading ^BVtfN).

8. Services for 1133 ov. Fol. 746.

]iN3 bv "<m (for nnniy, beg. D"?iy biff 1:131

131 ^3 Dip), fol. 81a.

"71 nnyo 311 'ii'in (for nnjo, beg. aip na3

't^Ni ii3y -^niiiiyi ), fol. 880.

The part ofthe rrrayn no in tpiD (fol. 86n)

given here is very short, containing only the

confession made by the High Priest.

In a rubric on fol. 92a is a reference to 31

tet VIM wnoj concerning nnja of Dms3rr DV.

Foil. 996 102a contain (belonging to

n"jynn n^n) : i^Kan o u'3K i^ nbo (to be

said before the mn^D), followed by
13103 u'ni3, and nrron un*

9. Services for JTI31D. Fol. 102a.

In BIDID of

[In Zunz : D^

Fol. 113 contains (in a different hand of

about the same date, with coloured marginal
illuminations on both sides of the leaf) n:n:i

spin.

Colophon (fol. 112a) :-

'"

13 DV DIM ro^an

13

jnn

The MS. was, therefore, written for the

use of the lady N"^iiO daughter of Alena-
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hem b. Samuel. Several of the marginal

pen-and-ink illustrations show ladies' head-

gear, and also men's hats, &c., of the time

to -which the MS. belongs.

616.
Add. 26,968. Vellum, about 5f in. by 4|,

consisting of 342 leaves, with generally 19

lines to a page. The quires, mostly of 10

leaves each, were marked by catchwords of

which many still remain, but several have

been cut away in the binding. A whole

quire is missing at the beginning, and there

is also a considerable gap after fol. 152.

The pages are, as a rule, ornamented with

coloured floreated designs, and the initial

words of the various pieces are enclosed

within small oblong ornamentations. Direc-

tions and portions of pieces are in red

towards the end of MS. There are also

many coloured (though partly faded) pictorial

illustrations, besides some rough designs

representing coats of arms (so on foil. 230ti,

2946, 3406. Dated A.M. (5)143 (A.D. 1383).

[ALM. COLL., 79.]

A copy of the TTTD .

1. The order of Services for week-days

(beginning in the middle of laipa inrx).

Fol. la.

There is no irn'pND TK (comp. Zunz, Ritus,

p. 77), nor is there fiTT VIT^ .

Fol. 30?;: Dms by fbsw D'D' n, and fol.

316: n^am -r^ TTD.

Fol. 466.2. Services for

After Ps. cl. in the service for

Dv0np ^3 n T?a bbnnn . Then the follow-

ing poetical nYron : 1. n sa^ viNip rrntya. 2.

nrrua nv ^aiaa. 3. Taua run o n:yN -pty

(refrain : Ty^J \DPV1D ratwin in^N). 4.

(refrain : rroyan ra 1 rwo

5. jo Nin raiwin in^x ^K (x-y p
After rfron 110 are the D'plDS

3. i^xn ")3i rmi'D nonn ,
followed by

ttrnn tyxi i

w
:y , njijn r^ IID ,

and amsi v^y.

Fol. 916.

On fol. lOOa: (n^nj rmw) wipi iw JTJNYI

(wnin IL-XII nn-^'p isv).

4. HDD V'^ (including the rrurt ,
with

several illustrations). Fol. 107a. After the

naW, &c., at the conclusion of the rrorr,

are the usual pieces: 1. D'D^ mi tt* . 2.

TDTnu Y^i^- 3. rno "b o n: ^ o. At

the end (fol. 1296) : r^mrr pn^ ip^D.

Foil. 1376 1446 contain the following

poetical pieces : 1. maNJi orn . 2.

U ''n^Bn (refrain: jT)3W '".see Luz.,

p. 24), and, under the title, ]

niDiDi Jiu'int^ nosn "lai
1

?. 3.

(TOU T^n, m^'va rnpva,^nb nwj nan/r,

D3
1

?

5. DMK nDDa ; imperfect (there being a

"lacuna" after fol. 152), with an opening

picture in illustration of the giving of the

Law on Sinai. Fol. 145a.

6. myaty rjy "no . Fol. 1576.

rvnrrtN (fol. 165a sgg.) : 1. JViMn rnnrx

2. Drrjy 01^1 /nun mo . 3. rx

rnxa tt?!y .

7. /iv^n iNtyi rnais nyniK r^^- Fol. 167a.

TlieD':i:nJi no (foil. 168o 1916) begins,

as usual, with r6'3n i'aiiy, and the last piece

is n^-Bni D'anpa
1

? . Compare the printed
texts.

Fol. 192a sqq. : mm 1"^ 11D, including
the following pieces: 1. "?yi Dmjl Dipn

aran nyin. 2. iaiy nnva J^PJK yam
3. T^y Q ^ Tinan ^ ? 4. sips

' 7^
Tin in 'PDD, (^f la^jn -n TTTN). 5. wy oav

nviVn . 6. i
1

? ran '? rrntivi "TN.

Fol. 2026 s^J.: ro^n m^y i2y, contain-

ing: 1. p (for m-^y
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2. Qrerkvz i3\niN. 3. NTpa pryn IN. 4. ?

5. jTimps Try

Fol. 2096 sqq. : D'TtB rw (but mainly D1S

;
see also no. 3): 1. birr bl ftDn plN

C?f ^n rrnrp 'T? cms 'JJB'W r\2vb isv). 2.

ntyi spin ai Vnpn HTZQN (with the heading:
nann n~np). 3. jmn 'asm m (mnN
'.HDN 'Kb). 4. TH ^3 N^B rrany bun

r6na I
1
? D^iy

1

? (same heading). 5. D'jvbiy

JTDDa i^a (niyvo JTIHN rurm). C.

Subscriptions (fol. 221a) :

Fol. 2216 sqq. : nbm r rjy: 1. DV
^ on (for mtyy aty). 2. -isv -\b

rnmi . 3. DTni
1

?^ iii^n IN^J irmnx n^nn

(see Luz., xiaa , i. 26). 4. vnrr ion H"^K

(L\i7,., ibid., D^njx). 5. np^lt 'WNtf' J1D33

(acr. prn

8.

In

Fol. 2536

^y. Fol. 2306.

**"? nx ,
&c.

,
under the headin Dva "ISV

are

the following pieces : mi2J TUN l*?a

D'a" p>/i^ ;
brvN 11133 ; DVXI you l"?o)-

Fol. 257a sgg. (rwn r^l "?it' Tiy DV
1

?

1. -n:i TIN i^a . 2. m:na rn3a h'or

D'^np DTI.

9. Tiso ais r^^ "no . Fol. 2596.

At the end of JTITJ; : 1. pis J13.1N. 2.

TISO [ova] w
TIN amp (IBIS). At the

In /V-TO: 1. n

(isv). 2. (?)inJT^

end of the same Service is the

^3 Dip obiy bv

1 0.

Hosha'noth for rrai

bv

(fol. 3036 ,

1. D'n'pNn "n^N fjya
1

?. 2. T

n PIN . 4. rr'7i px . 5.

VOL. II.

3.

6. narai DIN . 7. .nwia
1

? *?N . 8. rrr pt N:N.

9. D^N nny^inD. 10. vm-ina 0*0/1

11. nbDI 31D "?N. 12. DH3V ':'V3 TN.

D':iaN n:yn . 14. wy/i NO ^>N . 15. Dim
16. IVK/^ iaiN.

On fol. 3166 : noion J)i

11. myy (here, apparently, not

treated as an integral part of JTOID). Fol.

817o.

On fol. 3196: "?Nn

12. jinxrn D'/ia

followed by 3N3

prr. Fol. 3246.

and

11D and plTS

13. A small collection of additional

poetical pieces. Fol. 3296.

(1) o^a -os
1

? -iipN ^-ION (N-II naw
1

?

"Tsr nojon p 3NV "in
1

? nr-yn).

(2) "?N N'JS Dipa TOTN

by the same author).

(3) laaTiN laty n-

ST).

(4)

Niry).

(5)

rmn1
urip

(Tn5b DITD D'lp-y -j

ia

(6) bir

number.

^N':! Via3 D1TD0 D'T^y '?

nn 1

??). See also the next

Daniel b. Yehudah, author of no. 6, was
the grandfather of Daniel b. Samuel ha-Rofe,

for whom the present MS. was written. See

the colophon below ; also Zunz, Lit. Syn.

Poes., p. 507, where a reference to Luzzatto's

NUa will be found.

Foil. 3366 3396 contain jnrrai o'ann TD
VD1TN .

On fol. 340a: (nN3 oi

pns' inai ITIIN TTD).
G E
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On foil. 3416, 342a (in a later hand) :

-ipn (p-oa 'in'
1

? nou
1

? .nato
1

? man

Sr).

Coloplion (fol. 3236) :-

jiyn "?D rn^sn "no nbtw

van ^Nmip' TDM nttfa T by

-)55n rrra ^rt "TOD"? vraroi

o-nssn

-unn

two vno^m r~r nrfrf "?N'rr

ns <twn e^N*? Dis
1

? jbp

u nun 1

? inor 'n

own

"?'"?:a

On fol. 3426 is a note relating to the birth

in 1589 of a girl (ruiK'
|i

?), the mother's name

being naHV. From a now almost illegible

entry on fol. 3436 it appears that the MS.

was sold A.D. 1433 to na"?ty p, arrnN .

Censors: (1) Laurentias Franguellus, 1575

(fol. 342a).

(2) Hippolytus Ferrarensis (fol. 3436).

617.
Or. 2736. Vellum, about 5J in. by 4, con-

sisting of 479 leaves. There are 15 lines in

the body of a page, and 22 in the margin.
Foil. 10 473 contain 58 quires of 8 leaves

each, and foil. 1 9, 474 479 respectively
form the first and last quire. Fine Italian

square writing. Illuminated borders and

headings ; also occasional figures in the body
of a page (so pictorial designs showing men's

head-coverings of the period on foil. 3166,

4706). Dated Bertinoro, A.M. 5150 (A.D.

1390).

The nno, preceded by a list of the Psalms,

&c., and accompanied in the margin by the

books of Psalms, Proverbs, Job, the five

Megilloth, and the Haftardth for the whole

year.

1. An introductory portion, the first page
being richly illuminated in gold and colours.

Fol. 10a.

Headin :

pity nirya bs bv TITD

Beginning of this portion :

aViyn Kin -ws muri nty TU/V

oy

End (fol. 15a) :-

-no

Then :-

2. Week-day Services. Fol. 156.

Heading :

bv m^sn

Beginning :

nb-an) ^^b i^nui bis"?

The 11ST M' that follow are the same as in

Luzzatto's edition (Livorno, 1856).

The order for 'ty'am 'J'ttf begins on fol. 70a.

3. The Services for the Sabbath. Fol. 976.

After rnN bx : DON DM"?N wnbx (inx ixv),

fol. 1396.

In ^Dio the spelling nruovi (not the usual

Italian Jljpn) is employed.

4. Kmrr ^N~I r?v, followed by nDijn ]"?y,

nma r?y, and JIVEHB nym^ r^'^. Fol. 172a.

On fol. 181a: ti^Tlpa 11K nnONMl. T-he

special Piyyut for Dms is : ^-rn^ "?2 "porr IHN.

The pieces for the four special Sabbaths are :

1. twnan "?. 2. rwy ntyx nx ipt. 3.

npim ia IK>N. 4. Eninn nt m.
5. The Services for nos. Fol. 213a.

At the end of the rnjn : D'DJ mi m;
l^irninj; nj "\b o nx: i

1

? p. The jriraitf for

the three festivals begin on fol. 2726.

6. JIUN 'pis. Fol. 2806.

The text of the 6th Pe"rek specially deserves

to be collated.
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Fol. 3146.

211

7. The Services for

On fol. 3236 : /mo
8. myn rw "no, followed by njwn
and D'j'unn r?v VTD. Fol. 327a.

The last piece to be said is : jro

but the rubric at the end is :

D3i:n3 nv^pni rn^nn 'ais n^Vn mniy UP OKI

9. The Services for njti'n iwn. Fol. 376a

Van x 1

? n5*, &c. ; i^saxn nvn
;
DV ""'^ ^EI ru

INTTI (omEiDn DVI njtt'n wfo Dibwn niyiy).

10. The Services for oniMn DV. Fol

4146.

On fol. 426a : in bj D~np ytai (IINJ ^ TPV,)

Fol. 447a.

and

Dtp y

11. The Services for JTGD.

Of the mwin only rn TUN

givenD'x are

are referred

On fol. 47 la :

followed by

At the end

but seven (^

to in the rubric (fol. 4626).

"n

1% -with the heading an

n 'jpr b'n Sna5 aiT

See also the preceding number.

The margin contains the Psalms (149, vide

infra), fol. 10a
;
the book of Proverbs, fol.

134&; Job, fol. 180a; Ruth, fol. 234a; the

Song of Songs, fol. 2425; Ecclesiastes, fol.

251(0
; Lamentations, fol. 271a ; Esther, fol.

28 II; the Haftaroth for the whole year

(preceded and followed by the benedictions

belonging to them), fol. 303a.

On the margin of fol. 479a is the following

colophon :

TUJT rwn "?DD 'iTDm /rnasn

nn

win NI "i DV ovn

ppinan p'jm

Foil. 4a 9a contain, in the body of the

page, an index of the Psalms. The whole

number is 149, Pas. cxiv. and cxv. being
treated as one, both in this place and in the

complete Psalter further on.

On the margin of fol. 4a 5a (headed : TTD
nmimn nxnp) are given the times for reading
the Song of Songs, Aboth, Ruth, the book of

Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Daniel, Ezra(-Js'ehe-

miah), and Ecclesiastes.

On fol. 36 is the following entry of the first

owner (who was, probably, also the scribe of

the MS.) :

inaba VIST Nsnn 'wap -laioi ';'r Vim 'hv

The coat of arms (in gold and paints)
on fol. 2b (slightly similar to the design found

on fol. 3406 in Add. 26,968) is probably the

escutcheon of the first owner's family.

On fol. la the name of izapn *6 SJDV (&=
A.D. 1546) occurs, and on fol. 3a:

nn^T pns
1 naiin ir p's p anja

S~'"? (A.D. 1603)

618.

Add. 18,230. Vellum, about 4 in. by 3},

consisting of 251 leaves, with usually 13 lines

to a page. The quires contain mostly 10

lines each, and are marked by catchwords

and signed with Hebrew letters. Written in

a good small Italian hand of the fifteenth

century.

The -IVTD.

1. The order of Services for week-days.
Fol. la.

Beginning: mna rrxa i^*. On fol. 426:

warn ye TTD. On fol. 31a (following -rzr TX):

2. The order of Services for mv . Fol. 566.

3. rn r^ followed by the special portion

for ran and D'Tis. Fol. 966.
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TIN nan (raxh i^v

212

On fol. 1026:

rfn).

4. The order of Services for TOS. Fol.

1066.

At the end of the nun : D'D2 nil w
; yaiN

T^TTI^J; nw V? o nw ib O. Foil. 126a

1326 : the .nijvaty nv*b minn n^np "?y mnaty

moiDl, as in Add. 26,968, &c. The jra p~)3

begin on fol. 1326.

pre-

Fol.

5. The order of Services for

ceded by the Azharoth njya

nonN HP). Fol. 160a.

6. /vavi i":y. Fol. 1846.

7. The order of Services for rwn
Fol. 1856.

On fol. 204a: spin ninn.

8. The order of Services for msa DV.

2056.

Foil. 215a 223a: D"m (of High Priest

in n-ray and -nay wjiy o . . . Dipx noa).

9. The order of Services for /roiD. Fol.

2276.

mjy^in (fol. 2336 sgq.) the same as in

Add. 26,968, &c.

On fol. 2486 : (ON^D ^N)
At the end : usDtn Dvn .

JTIBKP

619.
Add. 18,691. Vellum, about 6f in. by 4|,

consisting of 278 leaves, with usually 16
lines to a page. Most of the quires contained

originally 10 leaves, and a smaller number 8;
but in some places leaves have been cancelled,
and there is a lacuna after fol. 154. Italian

writing of the fifteenth century.

TheTTTO.

1. The order of Services for week-days
Fol. 2a.

Beginning :

InThen: JTOll nsa i^K. No inpn
the short morning benedictions, "IITO

has been substituted for ''IJ under the direction

of the censor. pTT TiTy is written (in a

later hand) on the margin (partly cut away)
of fol. 226.

2. The order of Services for

a.

> &c.

Fol.

3. win

Fol. 86a :

Fol. 81a.

; fol. 896 :

4. The order of Services for TO3. Fol. 96a.

Poetical pieces after mjrt, &c., the same
as in Add. 26,968, with the addition of ipl

5t in-'jn in
1

? nns
1

? n

5. JTQN rooa (defective at the end). Fol.

183a.

6. The orderof Services for myuiy (defec-

tive at the beginning). Fol. 155a.

First extant words : win '

D31JJ3 (in Dv6x

Fol. 1586 : n^Ki mnm (headed :

urn).

7. /rjyji r^, nxn nyt^n i":y (only the

small special portions), and /mayan ~11D

(i.e. D-JiTm, here directed to be begun five

days before .TJttfn two). Fol. 1606.

8. The order of Services for rot^n two.
Fol. 185a.

Piyyutim the same as in Add. 18,692, only
no -jaariN (but see no. 12) after

9. The order of Services for T)3D DV.

2076.

Fol. 2236 : Dllp ylZo-)

1 0. The order of Services for /VOID .

Fol.

Fol.

2266.

Hosha'noth the same as in Add. 26,968, &c.
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11. (see also no. 7). Fol. 262a.

1.

3.

The series of Selihoth includes :

amn Dip/i. 2. i^y DN o pnsu <"? r.
Tnam ISN i:aa. 4. UVTQN worrcox 5. TOT

DnTON /via. 6. mi -m 'jaa mpN T^N-

7. \ai t>x
.....

3ativi "?. 8. /iv6n -irry aov.

12. A small collection of additional pieces

(beginning on fol. 2726) in the following
order : 1. -pailj* -p^ n\ 2. Tiny ^ VH'yx

3. j-ixipj ^N-W t>N. 4. \na iy o^a (in
1

? mm*
5. D'aiwi nns^ TT

(with the refrain :

On fol. 16 is written :

12T U'BID.

On fol. 2786 (on a label affixed to the

leaf) :

l^p ^ ;i nan 'ja jn^a^ n^3n -no

6.

620.
Add. 26,971. Vellum, about 4 in. by 2|,

consisting of 181 leaves, with 14 lines to a

full page. The MS. is defective at the

beginning and the end, and some leaves

are also missing after fol. 48. The text is

vocalized, but the writing is very indifferent.

Probably fifteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 82.]

The -mo.

First extant words : DIN Nrv D^.
It ends with a direction regarding

mi.

On fol. 966 : ttnpn TIN nasn (row
1

?

On fol. 1586 is the flNJ 70 Tri for lisa D12J.

On fol. 1636 : Dips* naa, (iro* 'ITI).

621.
Add. 18,692. Vellum, about 5j in. by 4^,

consisting of 287 leaves, with mostly 10 lines

to a page. Nearly all the quires contain

10 leaves each. Italian hand; written by
Abraham Farissol, A.M. 5238 (A.D. 1478).

The THD.

1. The order of Services for week-days.
Fol. la.

The D'piDB DYittn D'WIP stand at the begin-

ning. Then JTQ"a iiNa V?N. There is no

laipa inrN, and no \\ry my. Among the

short morning benedictions (their order differ-

ing from the printed texts) : 'a~}N wvy tib'U.

'Kram "yo TTD begins on fol. 296. The

order of nrua is not given.

2. The order of Services for rap. Fol. 41a.

3. ruaS-i /iD-ini Knn two -no, followed by
the special portions for nDUn, DmE), &c.

Fol. 79a.

4. HD3 TID. Fol. 876.

"Piyyutim" at the end of the man the

same as in Add. 26,968.

Fol. 108a: i*opN T^ ipa

TO3).

After e)Dia (fol. 1

The

fol. 113.
for the three festivals bein on

Fol. 119a:

no. Fol. 118a.

<l ^3 Dipa TOTS

at the end of sjDia on the first

day, nnn ji^n^n nnx on the second day;
both being followed by mxa W IN.

6. nj!yn NI no. Fol. 125a.

Fol. 1296 : npx yiDN (n^K;:
1

? /nan), followed

by laanx ia rr (w '^n mirr 'i
1

? grip).

In B|D1O of first day : ^>an tb 3N, &c.

On fol. 1426: wiM DV '

'39 nx ('1^,1 rreny

1133 'isi n:tyn u/xi
1

?). Fol. 145:

7. D'TOjn DV no. Fol. 1476.

the two D'"iTi : iai "?D Dnp

Dips.

It includes

and naa
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8. JTODil Jn TTD. Fol. 1766.

The Hosha'noth the same as in Add. 26,968;

After spin of mxy rotf : 1. nr^ TT bx

D^Dwrr. 2. Ti3iy w nn3K (nnn 13D

3. T"ray ^3 ivry Com 1

? man). 4. "?

run (sipjn wipisn }wb "D-D
1

? 1212"? man

ir rmrr rnao "p^iara).

9. A collection of mi22V (beginning on fol.

201) in the following order :

1. nnx DTI^N UM 1

?* (rrwm
2. nM -o THtf, with (3) rr -tt>yD TOW

and (4) rr mpis urn as DibttM nny

rojm). 5. NWnon ^N (o^pitf nttns
1

?). 6. TOT

irn nx, followed by (7) bi lion

(IIDT n^iB 1

?). 8. npm ia T^
(ma runs'?). 9. ttninn .IT rns (nans'?

uninn). 10. noin 'JN, followed by (11)

D"?iy 'Jl^ VTinJD irnui no ID (in-

cluding the alphabetical section beginning

b&Kl T, followed by nNT bll with

the acrostic p^a ;
HD3 "?iy

12. D^Tty <i

a;
>nn o^Ji*, followed by (13)

DV nrraiy nysn and (14)

15. ('c)

isv), followed by (16)

i~n nrsm and (17) ISDIX

. 18. nisn nns (nD3 b^ ^u
19. "Jinn ^BIN (no3 ^ 'roiy nv 1

?). 20.

21.

nv 1

?). 22. D

}& nv 1

?). 23. nv

1. 'im ittnj iu WM ' ' *
ni N HT

DV nnniy 1

? nt^np), followed by (2)

TV ''tt'Bi
' ' ' ^33 and (3) lyn'O

4. law'? mn ^V ITW (notyj
1

? mm
ffi'a). 5. nbnn TT TnDN, followed

by (6) n"7D and (7) NJ

p

(alphabetical, and followed by acr.

?; ran: "?f naiy
1

?). 24. ]vby

n 'JB'?^ n^w 1

?). 25. muj TITN

followed by (26)w pny -\bv, (27)

(28) r^N
29. s-nji T"r i^a, followed by (30) btnvr bvt

(nown

10. A. more miscellaneous collection, beo-in-* O

ning on fol. 2556 :

v 1

?). 8. ^ny n

maiia (niDDn jn ^iy jf nvb -rav).

9. n^n
1?^ "WBi nsos (mxy ^Dw 1

? nwi),

followed by (10) 1WND ms as 1XV. 11.

pi (nDian nsn 1

? isv). 12. navn naw

(raw na^ 1

? "isi
11

). 13. nmyn ^ (naw
1

?

nnissn an), followed by (14) NXDJ n\ 15.

1133 ava, followed by (16) TIN amp
1133 nv 1

?). 17. nirroj nan TISU (mo
1

?

rvray). 18. H'PD iDm (beginning of

as in the printed texts).

On fol. 200a is the following colophon :

SVDV Nin POT na^

pp iia i^'-is an-ax nx

'ipjn SIDV '^b \br\ obvr\ mon
nun 1

? in^r arn

Censors :

(1) Dominico Carretto 1620 ; fol. 2866.

(2) Fr. Hippolytus, 1601(?) ;
fol. 287a.

(o) Dominico Irosolomitano ; ibid.

622.
Add. 27,072. Vellum, about 7| in. by 5,
consisting of 309 leaves, with generally 20

lines to a page. The quires, 31 in number,
consist of 10 leaves each ;

but the catchwords

and the signatures (in Hebrew letters) are

only partially preserved. Italian square
character ; written by Abraham Farissol,

A.M. 5242 (A.D. 1482).

[AiM. COLL., 177.]

The 1HD.

1. The order of Services for week-days.
Fol. 16.



Beginning: JTO13

fol. 27rt; ppa inn*, but no pry.

2. The order of Services for raw. Fol.

40a.

3. nii'rrt icmn ro~o, followed by the special

portions for ttnn IMO, ro-on, and ams. Fol.

756.

TIN naNYi (fol. 796) ; Vi -pon pis

(fol. 826).

4. The order of Services for TO3, including

the rrm (preceded on fol. 886 by Tin ID

irnm). See Add. 18,692, no. 9. Fol. 91 a.

Poetical pieces the same as in Add. 26,968,

though not entirely in the same order.

5. /TDK rooa. Fol. 119a.

6. The order of Services for niyaiy. Fol.

139a.

These Services open with Solomon Ibn

Gabirol's njya u 1

? Tiaitf (^run m^ 1

? j-mnw

jTiyinttn) (non>* nrc "?M [rfr ma], fol. 1436).

The jrnnm after eplD for the two days of

LITURGIES.

8. nimpsi Try nrnn (naoa

the festival are the same as in Add. 18,692

(only note that

"?'T V

is here headed :

7. Additional portions for fasts, followed

by a collection of mrr^D and other poetical

pieces. Fol. 158a.

On fol. 159a : rr:!^ TON lip ; heading,

fol. 1586 :-

S~tpn mo'ty n'rsnn nw jrjyn ^ mwy raa

nn^ -ivs^^n b bnprr 'm^ o^nra ;
,r Nono

The meaning of the Jl2t^ in this place is

obscure.

The .nirr^D, which begin on fol. 1596,

include :

1. D'atpn p yDn rvw. 2. npn nnK

amn. 3. mi ")iipa (acr. n^nn^ -a OTO).
4. ^121 m i"? (*w) 'prr ^ 'jntyn ^N (acr.

prn in^). 5.

raaa). 6. m
fast). 7. rr^y

t^ (for the same

nnx (same fast).

215

arra njnn

Then follow five Tiin^D for
,

identical with those given under DmE) T"3y in

Add. 26,968, from m&a to the end; also

the four /nrr^D for nnna n contained in the

same MS. from i^wix to

On fol. 180a begin
in the following order:

1. Y"1**'1 ^ Z33W (acr. ptn no^). 2. W
natpn mpD (acr. p'J3 after the alpha-

bet). 3. p-rr no Kn:K. 4. mpa D'n^x

njj (acr. t\DV before alphabet). 5.

n":y. 6. pnai ""? VN. 7. anpa I^N IDV.

8. j-n-nn
1

? 'nap nn^. 9. anpvi ITS 'jn. 10. r^1

a-nn "?x. 11. "?xw ^ ^n i^. 12.

15.

mp. 13.

r ny nsa. 16.

14. TUBS 'no
1

? n\

UIN. 17. nx

Foil. 1946 1996 contain the same "
Piy-

yutlm
"

as are given in Add. 26,968, no. 13

(14), besides

nin, and

at the bein-

, at the end.

7. /inayan IID, answering to D-ycnn ~no

in Add. 26,968, &c., the last piece being
-irw mu'K as in the printed texts. Fol. 200a.

8. The order of Services for rurr

Fol. 2256.

In epia : ^an xb ax, &c., and ' M3

At the end : 13Saxn ovn. Then follows

njnji (for rutpn K?XT and 1133 DV).

9. The order of Services for 1133 av.

Fol. 242.

The two a"m as in Add. 18,692.

10. The order of Services for DOD. Fol.

270a.

The Hosha'noth are the same as in Add.

26,968, &c.

Fol. 2886 : orstyn rms' rr bx.

Fol. 290a : DT.3ED
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followed by mN2 mra ;

->U (acr. ir^N).

A small collection of D'BVB for various

occasions. Fol. 5916.

These are, with some few differences,

identical with the list given in Add. 18,692

from nain '2N to iVmnn DT^N, followed by

r6nn -if T.TON, r6o I/TIN TONN, and

jon mup.

Colophon (fol. 3096) :

13 ^Tia "a r "pisns DHTJN

DUI Lrwy ^biDn TiiDn nt

DV D^^liCl IVTD^t&ni t 31ttnn 7N
' ' '

IHDP a^n 'tytyn ^^V naS n:^ razo lyTn
1

?

Fol. 16 contains the following note re-

lating to the presentation of the MS. to a

lady named Esther :

-ncD jTja"?N ^BJV jna nmti/nn npna njna

niunn nnyjn VN nn^r naiisa

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

and TITH DDJ1N

Censor (fol. 309&) : Dominico Irosolo-

mitano, 1602.

The lower part of the page, which is

now damaged, contained a note of the censor

Domenico Carretto.

623.
Add. 27,029. Vellum, about 5f in. by 3,
consisting of 182 leaves, with generally 18

lines to a page. The quires contain 10 leaves

each for the most part, but the catchwords

have been cut away in the trimming towards

the end of the MS. Rather small square
Italian writing in two different hands, the

second portion (foil. 144 182) having been

written by Abraham Farissol, early A.M.

5262 (A.D. 1501). Fol. la is illuminated.

[ALM. COLL., 135].

The -ino.

f The name of the first owner has been erased.

1. The order of Services for week-days.
Fol. la.

Beginning the. same as Add. 27,072, &c.

The D'piDB nV, fol. 1b. No yrry".

2. The order of Services for Fol.

B. win 10*n TTD, &c. Fol.

On fol. 72a : irjIUN INtOTOOl, &c.

4. TOD bv rnbsji VJD. Fol. 736.

There is no rmn. Otherwise, poetical

pieces as in Add. 26,968, though, not in the

same order.

5.

6.

Fol. 896 : Tips yiDN ;
fol. lOOa :

'" '23

iNin av; fol. lOla: *)pw rami.

mentioned, but no Dn &7 2, nor

(probably, however, understood).

7. oniBun DV 110. Fol. 1026.

Fol. 836.

TID. Fol. 866.

The two D"1TT as in Add. 18,692 (Cat.

no. 621), &c.

8. JTOD rw TID. Fol. 122a.

Hosha'noth the same as in Add. 26,968

(Cat. no. 616), &c.

On fol. 140a : TJDTIN "p^ n\

On fol. 144a (in Farissol's handwriting) :

laipa ini'K, &c. (niD-in nxai byb innty na).

9. A collection of 31 poetical pieces

(written by Abr. Farissol) consisting mainly

of JTrav. Fol. 1456.

The opening piece is: ttnp3 TIN naN'n.

The rest of the list contains only two portions

that are not (with some variations) named in

Add. 18,692 (no. 9, and other parts). These

two are :

1 . noinan ITON b:n, followed by ivj

(nsn 'a QTip rmih nsv). Fol. 1686.

2. IOTT rnsp

Fol. 1796.

The coloplion of the scribe of the first

av 1

? nsv).
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(main) portion is on fol. 140a, and runs as

follows :

^>s *nizDria 'Js'i pmr 'am ^n JN

'as -iNison DUN rub vonx np-n rh6 mpvi
33 'J DV ovn ina'wn rrm ip'uno ijr

3ni3n prrr N^jiVa -pja .13 mh

Abraham Farissol's colophon (fol. 1826):

norr rrrup no via'wrr ^ "rims on-uN ^N
3itynn "? N-INTS ns pa

1

? 361 ntwa tSi

"U a y^D V'
a
pl^D TTT '

' ny

On the same page is the censor's name:
Domenico Irosolomitano.

624.
Or. 74. Vellum, about 6| in. by 5^, con-

sisting of 170 leaves, with usually 17 lines to

a page. Most of the quires have 8 leaves

each
; but there are 6 quires of 10 leaves, and

one quire has only 6 leaves (foil. 95 100).
Written in a good square Italian hand of the

fifteenth century.v

The THD in an Italian translation,t the

pronunciation being indicated throughout by
Hebrew vowel-points. Compare the printed
Hebrew-Italian Service Books.

Beginning (fol. lb~) :

This name was later on substituted for that of the

original owner, which had been erased.

f On Italian translations of Service-books see Stein-

schneider, Monatschrift, p. 319.

VOL. II.

End (fol. 170ft) :

On fol. Iff, as also on fol. 2a, the name of

IJNBT p -itr^K is given as that of a
former owner.

On fol. 1706: Si concede questo officio

uulgaro a' M' Leon da Ruuigo heb per me
F. Luigi sine che uenga la risuletiona da
Roma se li officio delli hebrei siano proibiti
come li uulgari de christiani.

Fol. 170aalso contains the following entry :

1555 die x. decembris Reuisus per D. Ja-

cobum Geraldini commissarinm apostolicum.
Caesar Belliossus curiae apostol. Bononi-

ensis et dicti D. commissarii not*"" jurid. ?

625.
Or. 2443. Vellum, about 5f in. by 4, con-

sisting of 149 leaves, with 16 lines to a page.
The quires consist mostly of 10 leaves each,

only one having 8 leaves (foil. 8188), and
another 9 (foil. 129137). There are catch-

words at the end of the quires. The begin-

ning of the MS. is missing (vide infra).
Written in an Italian square Rabbinic hand ;

dated A.M. (5)143 (A.D. 1383).

The ino in an Italian translation, the

pronunciation being indicated by means of

vowel-points.

The extant beginning corresponds in

substance to fol. ob of the preceding
number (JTTDV7 -ID 'iD'Tra

'

flia), and the end

answers to fol. 167a of the same MS.f

f The dialects of the two differ, howcrer, pretty

considerably.

P F
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There are many marginal corrections

Colophon (fol. 1476) :-

-133 "7N-W MN varo -WN npn roN^

rna 1

? VTU'JN in ns V.HD'WTI #1/133

nan inn 1

? D'-i^yi ny3iN3 'N or avn Nan npnn

-ISD INW ay u nunb ran IMP aiyn jbp

'131 njnt jnn njnn NTT

On fol. 148a is the following modern note

relating to the situation of "11 monte Al-

boddo
"

:

"
II monte Alboddo luogo in cui

fu scritto questo libro nel 1383 a situatonelle

Marche presso la piccola citta di Jesi, nella

quale scorre il fiumi Esino."

On fol. 1486 is the following owner's

note :

626.
Add. 19,944. Vellum, about 13| in. by 9,

consisting of 197 leaves. The pages are in

some parts divided into two columns or more,

and there are generally 37 lines to a full page
or column. Fol. 10 189 form 18 quires of

10 leaves each ; and foil. 1 3, 4 9, and

190 97, make up the remaining quires.

There are catchwords in the middle of the

lower margin at the end of about half the

number of quires (so e.g. on foil. 196, 496,

796). Italian square and Rabbinic writing;

dated (see the next number) Florence, A.M.

5201 (A.D. 1441). Very finely executed.

Border illuminations generally accompany the

coloured designs which enclose the headings
and first words of pieces. Edges rather

closely cut.

Vol. I. of a TitHD. There are more or less

copious ritual directions at the beginnings of

sections and other parts.

I. Solomon ibn Gabirol's JTO^D "1/13,

followed by the undermentioned other pieces.

Fol. 4a.

Immediately following the /robs "iro are

the D'piDEJ D'/Wl ayzv (fol. 76), the letters

Belonging to ttnisan DIP connected with these

D'plDS being written after each verse.

The 72 verses are followed by a Tun TV

'"

ten Biblical verses, beginning *o:i

(DV "722 DioN
1

? D-mio pra p ntyn 'in -arm), and

Pss. xxix. and iv.

Among the succeeding pieces are :

1. A number of prayers beginning 11x1 w
or D^iyn ^3 pm, notably -b inni^ 'i 'TV

nmti'ji nwy 1

? nD (fol. 136), and nvriy -----
1 M 1

ntn YP^1 (fol. 146). See also Add. 27,070

(Cat. no. 634), v. (foil. 556 58a). Shorter

than in the Livorno edition, ii. 17a sqq.

2. The following other pieces: 1.

nbnrn ro-u ^D by voiy I-IUDI. 2. nby

mbnnnn nbnn mbyn. 3. -\b inyx DV

njnn. 4. "ir^r\ bi TO: '". 5. win bx

^yoD. 6. -nna 'J'^an b$ Tibx (alphabetical).

7. 'Dim ny ^3J ' ' ' ' ^su ^in ("0-6 nnDin

bfiw TDnn "na). 8. inn (?) vrn:i *3 *b [IN] (par-

tially alphabetical). 9. wain o -nyi^ ^

yvtvb. 10. T-nay np^a zaan ['"]. 11.

insip aim Mini xin iD^a(njias 'it'JN i^ia

12. t^if p^a ntra no
1

? nirr^n n 1

?!)/!, consisting

of the substance of the mvy r^nw with one

or more V1X~I TT1 embodied in each petition.

13. o-Niian NIU im-ni TPP '" nn [inaj

(naxiin P"J3 min** 'na mra 1

? ns 11

rrjsn).

After the Tnn nb-sn on fol. 18, is the

following Kabbalistic note in the Rabbinic

character :

nbynb D^iro on

DlQ^ 3V DH

'i ^3 byi pbn

mnn JOIN

13 D'P^n o 1

?

pVn bz by\ vr\*by

f This title can hardly hclong to the preceding TPt",

as has been supposed by Dukes (brief descriptions in

manuscript).
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rm SnS nww D'pSnnai ami TISX myai nita

JwS pi /mix nb mrrn JOINS IK

aviSs* Ssi^r viSN rnno D'ainn

nin* law wnpi ij; piw KIWI ai

After this piece is Ps. Ixvii., followed in

the Rabbinic character by:

nran nt tiata Kiipn Snw ino nas mioa

pin ITKW i
1

? ntoma n-rsDn <ao DV Snn JTIK ays

law: nvm aSiyn maiKa njwn (read: Son) Sna

D/ymia nyw;i on nTSon -a" o oyam ona

o yiN 'DSK Sn iy u^r D

s^n Tiy matan ov xinty *~h raan 10

PIDSI
' muarr ':p nioty

1

? tan D'pioa mow
in w muon ^u wm ij3Ti ina-i"

jm m'SDH *a' r^aa rivrn^

pipn uaan ny i^an in Nttro n^n nt mataw

n'n iwxm ' muan mixo 'ittry ant ^w

avam vn'ix nsaai moa roa rrn nan^a^

D'pios mow nt Tiaiai D'jp n^nw rmjan

D'^npn "t^np njjj <|<03 oiya
nw^wm nt i: ra 1 isa ana nw^ien D'jpn

e)ij Kinw ^ysasn njpn 'js bx D^D

waa mijan nt mata n\-r lya^i muan
ysaNn piosn o KJta/n

*

nt lau wrpn

mpn n-roan eju xin o nin'n iiw inxa

in Nsa-ni oiya 13 v^w ^saKn n^pn

PIDHJI inK ^nn mn sn nww n^yxaNn

nmn * ni? "nmn '6 ton tnK ^>nn nin'/i 't

nanm mxa nan
1

?
' nan

nwrn ^K rrvNa K"nw "sS iysan /naiy
"
n-ii:an mix nn " muan -jp

The diagram of the seven-branched candle-

stick made up of the words of Ps. Ixvii. is

given on fol. 186, with the following note

below :

nn /iw.-n rrron rnian nt iiata -rmnn p yi

wby 'ysasn piosin o yti o^n: nmo nn nK~i/ii

xnn Kin:w Knn [Di^iy
1

? nai^ nrr xn uinnrn nv

'SID xsan nijr
*

D-'a^iy 11^ '" no o

inn ma njinn nt iiata xmpn "?nw nai
1

?

rr> 'yaaK n:p ?

D in nayan lyaww S'.pn JHK tianS

p owS na-i- -ny Kin nrnwn Sipi

Sip r-jan nvniK vS Disoaw DVIBH

tai ntSi
* in Knaaon %3i

D'piosja Ksvn owS naT i:yn nyn i'S

;K '"' SK o'jpn ^WKIW imS nii ai

in oSiyS inisSa nnn DW inn

Below the above :

Sh nm:an no oSwj

II. The order of prayers for week-days.
Fol. 19a.

Introductory piece :

i isiSai DSiyn Kin IWK Kninn DW

In Rabbinic characters farther on :

Kiinn /iKiinn iSn iSin oSiyn Sn

'131

After this the scribe wrote :

n Sn mo S^nriK njiya piw nityn

Beginning :

'131

No \i-r-y iiT'y either after TW tK or earlier

in the Service. See Luzzatto, Kina (in the

Livorno edition of 1856, vol. i.), p. 19.

No oSiy ]iiK.

The special portions for 'warn 'rw begin
on fol. 256. On fol. 26a begins the alpha-

betical piece lanin nK UOK (rice the usual

beginning prnn UOK). See also the Italian

Mahzor printed at Livorno in 1856, fol.

K3&.

III. nnw rw "no. Fol. 29a.

No bi? in noiy. See Luzzatto, Kina,

i., p. 20.

On fol. 356: 1. naK D-nSK irnSK (nnwS -isv

St p':n ")S n"WKtn) ; on the following page :

2. rnmnj nyn Sn'K (nnwS inK isv).
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The J-nVnn (fol. 416 sqq.} are in the follow-

ing order :

1. D'D' IISIP rratya. 2. nrrua av "s^ian (til

strophes). 3. nttfltt T0s n::o O'r6s (acr.

riso PTTJP). 4. -Mia run o roys TIP (acr.

mas). 5. "?-ir6 itnp TQ Vnaan (itapn pn:r).

Then follow two forms of the DlDn ty n^On,
the first beginning W\W bti n:n, and the

second mis rum

IV. ttnn two r^y. Fol. 436.

On fol. 456 : D^TO Jims tinpi TIN

jty (tnrr 10*01 .raty'? isv), the J^IT being

viy risan.

V. roun Fol. 466.

Fol. 49a sqq.: ZWJTI J133S O '" T"nS

,
the JI^T being n- ^?yo TOW,

and the Dl"?Kn Hiyiy beginning n 11 mpis 1J/1'.

No ro^n T'tt? TiatD, and lections begin Wl
rnbo Dva

;
see e.g. the Italian Titna, of Livorno,

1856, fol. no.

VI.

The

Fol. 51a.

are :

1. Dmn Dipn HJIK. 2. D'atyn p yat^n rrns

(doubly alphabetical). 3. DN O pniaa '*? 1N

Direction following :
'

D31ST3

After the m^y ruaty of nnro: 1. Jinn

arras (ns nnn 113?) . 2. ^on s^ps ""

in. 3. ^s ^aa pmn bs ^s "

\an. 4. nvbn wy aav .

t The acrostic is here pTTT (not 'U

last two lines are :

v^a 1

?

s:

TS

irip

inyw ny

n:i ^pi nbns

sj nyntnn '"

The

nr

Compare the usual form of this piece, and Zunz,

Litteraturg., p. 485.

Fol. 546 sqq. : /rbs ms ]i (mary
with the followin

1. irmns. 2. irrnoa nns. 3. TS

sipa anyn. 4. rnmps

VII. nvKns wis ~no. Fol. 566.

This part contains the following Piyyutim :

1. 'ivs boiys (s'^/i o-r fia-n). 2. bs

"?D"? Syrian (n 01 TJJV). 3. ns sn'i

o'j'sp tysi (ion KriaTT). 4. rryy T-^S ns

(ton T^V). 5. ntyp mass mr (mai
6. npai 11 T^S DIS (msn T^V). 7.

D'Jtyiiy nis'? nsa'S (jyinm lyiDTi
; alpha-

betical). 8. unnn ni ms "(^inrn isv).

VIII. oma
hal-Levi's

, consisting of Yehudah

ins

, agreeing with the second

in the Livorno edition), followed by Jl

CIS
1

?. Fol. G16.

The mrr^D are:

1. IT S-tpn mios. 2. jrnn

3. s^3 ni^-iy ^sn n/is. 4.

nooa. 5. ^' TSI ins "?s.

m >3

IX. nos rw- Fol. 67a.

This part opens with mbi:aD nzn nain -is

(nos *7Kr bnjn na^b ~isv), followed by noiis

D3^ai pii noiis njias. Then : ir/nm nu ID

^ty i^ipa nun (no3 ^ "?iun nui^ man),
with the subscription : "rmn na^ 1

? Jiv^l a
1?^

n 'i
1

? nos b-

The HD3 bur mbsn begin on fol. 69a. In

: tnsn ^s irns oma W, with ^
I^DS HD3 omai (heading: .IT 'ais w
n^m nas^iy onp 1:^3"? 'inan).

The iron begins on fol. 716, and at the

end are as usual : D'D3 nri IS ;

and :nS3 I
1

? O HS3 I
1

? O.

f With the stanza beginning 1DOID ; see Luz.,

L, p. 23.

J See Luz., 7oc. cit.
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TIN ixv

On fol. 7C>I> *</</.
are TO3 b'V /msv in the

following order: D'Tttf 'iprm D'JON with nrsx

n:inrr DV nna# nrNii as pi"7D, "WIN ^iya p
ns 131N, irrco njiDJ navN as r6iT, and ending
with the short ^N DID and ptw ^>N mi rna.

For the second day: law itw* TIP, with

N'i'Jl PD3 bfW as pl^D, n"?lJD3 Y'N mM as

131N, VTttO 'a"pn DN as Jl^lt, and ending
with ^3*7 ^ 'aiD and 'la!? l"? nail HVT ma.

On fol. 82a s<7?.:

*?T na'w -an
1

? FIDS'?), with

D'TT TIP (followed by Dp: "?TJtt 13) as pl'ro,

;3 aro WiO as ISlN, -pr6 ^3J "I13111* (alpha-

betical) as n^lT, and ending with DOZQ nn Vy

nn I
1

? noi mo and vanrw ly nn ma.

On fol. 85a s^. : D"i^> D'D33 Dnarn iaTK

(nosb inx isv), with on-^a in nr-ii nj'sa

as pl"?'D, D^NiK 13D1K "?W P as 131N, and

"jj-i^j DV nvjns as n"?iT.

The portions from the Pentateuch and the

Prophets that are to be read on the first two

days and the Tjnan bin of the Passover feast

are given on foil. 87a 8Sa, 90b 946. Of

the Haftaroth (for all the Passover days) the

Targum is also given. The mZ33n for nav

TyiQ btt? l"?in comprises Ezek. xxxvii. 1 14,

not xxxvi. 37 xxxvii. 17.

The yarn anyo : WIN rkv rr is on fol.

,
the heading being : irpm NJTMia M in

iam ai.

On fol. 95a sg-^.
: nW>l D3V

),
with ana on

1

? U'/ri as

Foil. 95& s<77. contain nbtya 'm, followed

by a series of Targumic pieces, the Haftarah

in "lai^l and its Targum.

The Targumic pieces on nV^a Tn are:

1. ^riD yais. 2. so"1

"?y Dipi nira "JTN.

3. ^"ntr ^a iTayn^N ID mm. 4. ID mm
Njrtfi nyi3 Dip nvr iJ"1^) nwo 1

?
'"

5. mmn IIDX a^iN IQN. 6.

san:. 7. nanp ^ ^y Q^zn rrna

The Targum (partly paraphrase) of the

verses of r6&a TPl accompany these piccrs in

their proper sequence. As a heading thtf

term ]aa3^N or N'^'l K3"?N is often used,
but the arrangement of the lines is not

always alphabetical in these cases.

On fol. 102a : *?yk nj3 ^an "?3iN (or
1

?

'3'a), and on fol. 1026
s</<?.

are the

for JIOID rnyia-yy no3 (TIM T. njy ->wi, &c.

with the reading nvr'i rrrr DaiiJT, see Luz.,

Niaa,i.,p.2o; additionsin the margin), followed

by the Biblical readings for the 8th day of

the feast.

On fol. 105ft : mhv <yu DMISN vn (rreny

Di"?z?n) ;
and on fol. 106a : ia 'nssn ON 1

?a tt^'N

(another aVwn n^iy).

On fol. 1066
s(]fj., the lengthy Midrash on

and Ttt" m, beginning: t

^a rraynN. The heading is

On foil. 1106, Ilia: Nm itor na: WD

At the end : TO3 *?Kr TITD

X. JTQN JlDDa (fol. 112a sqq.), preceded by
Samuel ibu Tibbon's naiprr and Hebrew

translation of Maimonides' J^-a f^^> and

accompanied by two Commentaries, one being
that of Maimonides (in Sam. ibn T.'s Hebrew

translation), and the other the same (with

many variations and often shorter) as is

contained in the noi lima, which Dr. A.

Berliner considers to be a further elaboration

of Jacob b. Samson's Commentary (see the

edition of nioi lima, Society D-aiu <rpa;

also the reprint of JTQN pl3, 1897). The

Commentary on the TtO '1 pi3 is also the

same as that of "HEn lltna. The headings
are richly illuminated.

XI. myiarc :n rw "no. Fol. 1396.

This part begins with a lengthy liturgical

direction concerning mjnatP, in which mvp 1

Torn, W>TID iTy'
1

?^ i, "5t na^ "ai, and

a ity^N 'l are referred to.

t The TTO J'aiN named above ia a brief form.
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i3 mrw. 12.

prnsi ^nr.

End:-

tnip

avian nws: TOM"? "oni: D:

On fol. 140a :

bv "?mi mttf
1

?) ; followed by : no ID

yia 'juo -ovum.

On fol. 141a begins rwo '3
1

? Tiatf of

Solomon ibu Gabirol.

For myaiy bv inya (fol. 145a):

On fol. 147a zqq.\

1. ^ttrnp b$-vp TIN ("w vwi av 1

?

with D'S^i
1

? 3N TV1 as pl'r'D,

as

IN as 131N, and

2. nttnin m i^rrjna a^n^j* (ins

with T-
rr|''^n^o 1^1"? ^1 as p

IV Vb HUD as 131N, and Sin

n as nbv. 3. ^"D ninza nuns

ins tsv), with the short oyn

INI as pl^D, and

D2 as

After the bbn (fol. 1526) :

si
, with the heading :

in biurt DDnn nan nr nw zavs

irn i

'

" niin 13D '

After the Pentateuchal portion for the first

day of the feast (fol. 154a) are the following

poetical pieces (VJT3 KsV.^) on the Ten Com-
mandments :

-

1. ^D 1

? N^a^ '^
lonx. 2. NDIID ^jas

n-^ra ia bwn *b linns. 3. n^TO NJJN rrb.

4. nar K-'DW s"tpi wis. 5.

6. a^b iyi-iD in-N (~\b rr*rr> xbb

7. tnpty
1

? Diya yanraT ttrrs. 8. 'aia

yan^/i s
1

?. 9. 'D'Uttn pnaii xypm
10. nux on-us

1

? pnr ia. 11. n^-ra

x^to tn ^ /vs. 13.

. '14. nvfry wbv

The above pieces are followed (on fol.

160a sqg.) by Tiasa and the Haftarah for the

first day, and the Biblical lections for the

second day. Both Hafturoth are followed by

Targum. Verse 12 of Ezek. iii. is not given
after ch. i., as is done in the Livorno edition.

After epia: n/u fay
1

? /virxi Jiinm (nnnr

1J3~n), and (under the heading: Yr^

niD? TOT) :

1. ~]cyb nTin nbnjn nni*. 2. nnja

m^wi natt'D. 3. oia ^j?3 Krjn^a D'aia

4. njna
1

? yina "?x jritya nx^in. 5. inran

Dty n ^bpb Nb^. 6. TIJJJ'? rni^n -nattf
1

? min.

7. tona im^:
1

? Tjna "?mN. 8. DVI ^^ na'^n

jnnaE?. The second of these pieces is headed

3 "no ;
the third, 3 T1D; and so on.

XII. nam -\vy nya^ i"jy. Fol. 168a.

1 . T^ty ra" an DV D-WIN (nann T^ mrw
the mn^D being : 2. rnnn isv ^
3. irma. mis JT?n.n. 4. /n^n' iaa

5. nbipn npjnT ^i^ /IDJD (surra rann).

XIII. Fol. 172a.

This part begins with n:nnaa irax

nD'Nt nntf'?) with the short tnavx on:'?

as p"6'D, and ^vjn TCT
1

? ys as

After the Book of Lamentations and Pss.

cxxxvii. (here "6p) and Ixxix. :

1. irnsttr us n^s TIDT (nyvrb
followed by the mrp : 2. 1TID

3. IBSU nn^s na^. 4. Jin iy

vntwnD |rnxE)/i n^N
D-N. 7.

8. mo TUTU viaay

uins* n3"s. 10. i

11. "73331 D-pMi T11D1S O ''IN. 12.

is. 13. nisi -\bx

14.

6.

x

9.
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15.

nia^

18.

3N '

D-19

23.

rm T3 npi'jna '3 '-IN. 10.

UP vnaN. 17. Dunn D

'ttmp Vro nrn -SiN. 19.

. 20. ir3 TIN Ti3avi --a
1

?. 21. DN

D'tw n^Dxn. 22. Dnvroi^n iT-yn DN.

nynm -ryi nsw ypm DN. 2k IN

3-irr irxiana. 25. obxb ino/i. 26.

njns rra-'N nnN. 27. D:SJ njn TON

28. D-U lion 35* I/VN .TN. 29. .TN

n3.3N 1

?

ib nw. 31. ^ TTO 'jiyaiyn TN. '32.

IN I^D n^K. 33.
1

? iy. 34. -iw mmsa

35. /i^sn^ -jiTN v6s nan. 36. T
37. yp rs max DITN . 38.

(in Zunz: 1133) i^np uv mSin ivn
1

?. 39. OJN

Dms Din. 40. ^nn ny3i nnn D^OU. At the

end : 41. IDN^O "?y D^iy pD^ (pl^D), followed

by the Biblical lections for mintf and

The volume ends with (XIV.) DV

(ion: ^ ra^ 1

? isv), with '

"3 as /I
5

?!!, the Haftarah for the same

Sabbath being written on the last page.

Foil. 2a 36 are occupied with an index

headed: nmnm mn^on ^D"D.

On fol. la, are some lines (beginning: "610

DHDVan mm m3liO 331-6) from which it

appears that Jacob b. Solomon was the patron
for whom the MS. was written, the scribe's

name (pnr) also occurring in it (see the

colophon in the next number).

627.
Add. 19,945. Vellum, consisting of 177

leaves. The quires contain 10 leaves each

almost throughout, and catchwords are found

on e.g. foil. 2, 12, 100, 150. Uniform with

the MS. described under the preceding
number. Edges rather closely cut.

Vol. II. of the same Roman litHD as the

preceding number.

follows :

223

Its contentsf arc as

I. A series of 164 expiatory poetical pieces

(1 loaded : myn to "?tp mn^on 31D3
1

? ^Tinx

rcyrn) in the following order (fol. la 7</.):

1. Jm-331 nwp rrrayoi rm wpo. 2. a-n
1

?!*

nrno 1

?. 3.
Bn3wn nmpn otpa w.

vipJs. 5. *?** Tiiyp3 s 1

?

D-SN -ps ~\b. 7. wwo
8. i3ina -11* y^s\ 9. in

4. unp
6. 0^33

by Tun

^ S3 DV.

11. -piya
1

?

. 13.

10.

14.

'" T'iDn

^. 12. rr

11 no

15. "?N

npys n3ttrn. 16.

>

'Nip3.

25. -33tra by

27. "TJiyn
1

?
<l

29.

by

17. ^yoo JJHn 'JN ^n"?N. 18. >3^r3n ^N

19. mp tin'?N iwo. 20. onjn

i3in ^y ^si. 21. ms "^N

(all the following strophes begin with np3).

22. N1131 DVN T'mN^sa TJN. 23. DTI^N

24. r6yo nVyoi -JID

'bi. 26. imNi"? VISDM ^N.

> nD"?N l^N. 28. nya '"

an VN DTI^N (nvyy> nrrbv

"13 in irai). 30. IJ-HN

so3 DUnTn amoNn by).

31.
l D >im J-IUN 13D1N. 32. *1D3N DTiy "J1ON.

33. irry tiNW '^
I-^N (D-Vinn -un "?y).

34. yisn "UN/I DNI "?y. 35. nan n"?3: n"?3N. 36.

k
r\-\iyb noiJN -a VN (m-noam o-r-^an by).

37. *1Q"I3 "sip n^3 nina NJN. 38. T/iNip "^

nyn <<3. 39.
*
*by lap DU-IN. 40. mi-p n^mN

t u l

? (u^ity ttnpn nsD ^y). 41. o'ny m3N
*"73ia "JT\ 42. *nsin ipys D^NIN (on-nyo by

f Note that pieces marked k are contained in

:3 (T by yzp, vol. iv.).

J In a cursive hand at the head : 3N3 '23. Similar

entries in the margin, e.g. 'JT3 against no. 5.

Compare Zunz, Litteraturg., p. 241, no. 31.

b The same as no. 11.

' There is a small censor's erasure here.
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-"-iimn Dm -riob.nn -HUD). 43. T>"is

*nb"bi DOV "nyon. 44. vnnn "ri0". 45. uvnrns

*vm x 1

? (m*.nyb
a mmsn by). 46. D"nbs

*D"rns uibya. 47. TH "innry nob "bs "bs

*^mDo Din -ran (rn"t33 by rnns nrrbo

urnpn). 48. ib b:n iwn. 49. "nbs '""

aw mjuxn. 50. us/is *

irry -pby

(each strophe beginning with -pby

and alphabetical). 51. .T-jy matf

y-isa. 52. "bsu "rawb mow n-r^s.

53. vmtwo vision -is. 54. "IITS bun MS

Vision (alternate strophes begin "JS and nns).

55. urnpn rrno nbixs "Din (mim "ib nrrbo

"ibn). 56. ttmpoytorw. 57.

58. isy bDa ^n bN. 59. ns^Ni

()0. ivby pw ttmp (acr. Dio^^p). 61.

riEQ ^y (alphabetical). 62.

nyi. 63. ruwo my 1

?

64. iDnm nnan iovzr NJS. 65.

n"3^3i nisa D^TTO. 66. obiNi nos obiy

67. ""/lonp wn 1

? 1NUQH2 "" n (rn^yb

njyn

'o 11

). 68. mnssi myix (alphabetical).

69. MiBS ran ^3 nx. 70. 11 T33
1

?

71. a^nsn

72. nms . 73.

nip_p -p 5.

6.

80.

74.

"by i

. 77. VQN n:iQ "^N. 78.

(alphabetical). 79. JT'C "DOH

DU-IN (alphabetical). 81.

82. *ny m-ps ^"avo >"? "is. 83. "is

"b si 84. "^'33 orun njso (the

same as no. 20). 85. Vipb
"1>1 21O (each strophe

begins and ends with 3113, and alphabetical).

86. byo "2D1D J-IJ31D njis DTibs (each strophe

begins with D"nbs, and fourfold alphabet up to

o, but a is omitted). 87. 3na.nsM mam. 88. T^

The dots represent here some unintelligible words

substituted for the original ones under the censor's

direction (1).

t InZunz: DVD "b NJ 'IN.

alphabetical). 94.

betical). 95.

. 89.nw "bns. 90. nob "bs "bs

(alphabetical). 91. "3 "b n^K

92. YHD n"bj nns (n""pb by

93. D"i"s uirns (D"Q^ rn-sy by;

ynsn nbnJl nb^N (alpha-

"D13S. 96.

1WT/1 (alphabetical). 97. -nm

(D"Q'W "Ui by; alphabetical). 98.lb nmnb

"nop (five strophes; refrain: v

99. D"D3iy 3": n^1N ISO nnxON (alphabetical).

100. vbso /iyi tob in"s. 101. sim mpj*. 102.

nb"bi DOV

104.

103. i""Jpi D"iya "by

"-nyn "Js. 105. nyni ub

106. b-OD "junn bip yoiy "i"y

llDn (alphabetical). 107.

108. nb"3Da "J"W" p"by

D"JTlp D"nbs ib -lty
'

betical). 110. D":IS ana an bio. 111.

'

i"bs

D-3Q.

109. bsiw

ay (alpha-

vrby T~a. 112. ny 113.

-ipnn DV rnbyn.

(p

114.

nn"bo

inoi nDJDn). 115. l"J3b aips in^

("ins "nop ib nmnb in^ oyi:b nn"bo

in omim "ia bsia^r n'h mam "nora

116. "nbsn nyop
----

oias

'"" (omas "ihia bsio^ i"n man a^vo runn

bst ssnn). 117. nw /i""n nj-is apy".

118. imin nv-ix bsiw" (isiorr bs"m nb nins

1]9. nbnbn ""j/ia ixbo (ai^b nnns

120. "3 ioa ^nns. 121. ni33 ova

122. n"i2{ ms ipa. 123. inbnn "3 sbo"

TU3 TTn (after fiVst strophe alpha-

n"; rt^yrh nrnnbetical, and prn orao "

1/iDS). 124. D"sipo

. 125. nsi
' ' ' '

bnjn bsn '""

126. D"3"osa "n arias'. 127. "

t in Zunz (p. 2401): ^naty nab 'bs 'bs (of

nit p ra'jn).

I Something must have fallen out here. Zunz names

this and the following nmbD as coming from this

,
in Littemturg., p. 371.
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D^TI D"jy lay. 128. inynwi TDK
121). ^NTtfri mirr nxis/i. 130. Tmp
131. r6-o D^nty

1

? ly viatw*. 132. UMEJ

onn 1

? wu. 133. -jaswa pin nan
1;H. T^y VIM miy 1

? nouN. 135. NJ xi

(alphabetical). 13G. VINIM njlStf -pQ'N

137. nWyn 31 T^ UN (alpha-

betical). 138. mns D'BN nin/wx. 139. 'N

rrrrr a nta. 140.t/iopny /u'lN. 141. bt*

mini .TTU -ns-in. 142. vroa HDP no STUN.

143. nynan ''TIN. 144. 'aa'? niaa 12 IN '"

(alphabetical). 145. nW msn Dipx. 146.

1J11S ^S ns-aNI nyiDN( alphabetical). 147. MK

"nunm TIDWN. 148. iw "VDJ '" T^-
149. D'-an nny" (]ijnn). J50. iny psv p-^x

(irregularly alphabetical ; TUnn). 151.

UT> (nrpDin). 152. ny~m

nrpoin). 153. ina iapy HTTP

. 154. Tiyaii visiw TO^- 155. ipa

ins nnn TOT

156. "-n-itN /ina TOT. 157. ^n 1

?

158. n-rrai n^na '". 159. TOT

piN
' ' ' DH-ON nna (alpha-

betical after first strophe). 160. Dip azrp

(nrnn). 161. isvn nu IDIHD njn

njnn). 162. U"J 1|y
' ' ' '

yi: N"? umsi

l^y (strophes begin T1^ Wry, and

alphabetical). 163. -nyaty ivs na ('T? nrp

TS ay^b w 'i^n rnin11

) . 1 64.

m ' ' '

'aipa (alphabetical; refrains:

D-'TiQD

The occasion on which the pieces are said

is sometimes indicated in Italian cursive ;

thus a*O 'D3 over the first number and ITO

over the second. There is a Hebrew
enumeration up to no. 162. No. 164 is in a

smaller hand of a rather later date, and no.

( Partly erased by the censor.

163 is also in somewhat smaller writing than
the rest, though apparently by the same
scribe.

II. A series of Biblical readings for special

days. Fol. 53u. '

Heading :

nsoa

It begins with a lection consisting of Jer.

xvii. 21 26, under the following direction :

-irw mtta "10116 rorro rr^isn

Tana

On fol. 55a (under the rubric: omaTan l

D'MJV^a Tiay 'TOIK? 'omj ') are given the

beginnings of Pss. x., xxvii., xxxv., xxxi.,

cxxx., Ixx., Ixxi., followed by a series of

lections given in full, commencing with Is.

xxxvii. 15 sqq., and ending (on fol. 57) with

Jonah ii. 210.

III. Two a
special rrbsn (fol. 586 sqq.) :

1. TOS my-n rbsrb rnt^y njazr, beginning:
2 - n

(A.D. 1321) tans'? NS ru

T^na ro 1

?
1

? ^

10 ova

It begins with

N3 n"), the other pieces being

Tjit, r\+?n nnx, and Pss. cxx., cxxi.,

cxxx., and cii.

At the end :

o"?nTn in nob^ nsi TIT DK njj^ 'a

arnan

iyp/1

nsi TIT DK

nn ova oanpys "?ipa

psn ornon -sa in n

A similar repetition ('Ol 'Na) is found at the

end of the other njy 'O (vide infra).

VOL. II.

*
Really only one; see Add. 16,577 (Cat no. 630), x.,

under "JTiN aTp, and cf. Ldvoruo edition, ii., Bjp4, fyq.

G G
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The rubrical direction at the end is :

TID ty 'iji irs3i /nri rrpi.ni

The following note concludes this portion :

"iasa ins Dianpa vpnyn
A3Vi3,a n^snn AW iiD3 viNaai nr^i pna* nrn

'ana "33 vi^aa nr ui^
1

? nn njr 'on 3~in ma
yia ^ays nra "ija rmrv iaa inrwn Tina TID

s rwtf nny nonsn N^I nn>* '33 ?

^ oys Tirana -nyi rrpin a^njrr vm?
ais DN VD !$Bfion s'ttrn n1^ N"

DPS DIJIJT N"PI nojDrt

3in 'wa ^tt'in 'jx o
o m^SD ma^nn ibx "?ti non K 1

?

-a

The text in the Livorno edition, ii., fti'

., which differs in a number of other

points from the present recension, neither

mentions the priests, nor ends the second

'a with "131 'xi .

IV. rmayan IID. Fol. 61 a. The last

piece is : by inw m-^N ("i
1

? nrwn

Dni3), as in the printed text of

in the Italian liturgies. But as no
Psalms were given by the original scribe,

some were added on later in the margin.

V. s^ rtnyrr two rw. Fol. 68&.

In 3nya : a'ji33 ^ia with

n %

^"p and D'aina3 TIX
"JiaN and 1HS "j"?a differs from e.g. that con-

tained in Or. 2735.

a. The text of

In

1. -npN ("in
1

? rarn lyx-i nacob

ia 3Nv). 2. la
nm33rr avi naiw 1

?). 3. mm i^
nv 1

? nsv), with

D-an-13 Dvn ST 11133 as ISIN, and
KI as n'plf. After the Biblical lections and

rbsn (with Van N
1

? 3 &c., and avn

: iSTn DV '"

DVI

On fol. 761 sqq. : l.NTOi

. 2. \navN n3ity ^N (n3iw~r rottf ^ isv).

Then the Biblical lections for the second

day.

VI. "ni33n DIS DV -no. Fol. 7da.

In rT'iiy : pia Ji3nN and

the printed editions.

Fol. 815 sqq. : 1133 D1S

followin order :

nby as in

D in the

ni\ 2.

3. "?N <1Tn3 ^i\ 4. n^Vn jvi'n (four

strophes, with acrostic T1!!
,

the second

strophe beginning Dim ; comp. Zunz, Litera-

turgeschichte, p. 677, and Livorno edition,

ii., sya).

Fol. 846 sqq. : 1. nnn3 -roiyn "o (nv^i

Dni33n nniyj
1

?). 2. nmn nn^o 1133 DV3 TN

(1133 DIS /inna;
1

? nsv) , with in^^a mis

as

For the n^sn of : 1. n^n^n uns*

^ ?t p'33 "in 131DH

Under the heading N31

2. na:w pay IKW . 3. n3r na KTUN . 4.

nmon n33 . 5. piniaV yi N^S . 6. iny r

T"?N 7. nrpKr T^sV n33^s . 8. TNa nv "?

9. 10.

11. vnyu TIN irn"? n^a. 12.

14.

. 13. Vyaa

-N "3 (In Zunz, &c. : "3

15. T^ onmx is. 16. "? iJS3

. 17. Tnixyn JTi^nn nn^an. 18. '^N

Diia. 19. mis nnniN nr bs nr.

20. 130^ njya T^ T^"1 "Q- 21. m
nr Vx . 22. may 3112 Vs . 23. piWi Tan

i. 24. na to Ry TW T!te . 25.

"?y. 26. 1

. 27.
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28. nriN D-noiNn . 29.

DTP/ID . 30. iai "73 DTip obiy btf rjm

Fol. 986 s^. : T)33 Di2t

1 . yTNn "73 asvfl. 2. irony ITT my. 3. ova

. 4. /irnn
1

? map -irw . 5.

6. 'JMS nnSi DIU. 7. "?N

Then :

p/uip DIU.

iy DV.

12. miyo Dip vrbN. 13. Drably ms n\ 14. ^IT^
rrjn . 15. ino-a bs -TT . 16. pnoa ^ r.
17. otpo i^ Bjor. 18. ynuran PUN.
19. ISN uaa n^n . 20.

21. lain va 'JDW. 22.

23. t 'j/vmn u /i33 -3 '" ii ni^? rnns

D-nn . 8. bNW bib bxn i

Ti33 DVI mti6: 9. ruv

10. DITF unp <)#. 11.

24. n ISDN (alpha-

betical, with three additional strophes at the

end, beginning Miya, 'yzn, and D'TDH).

Fol. 108a sqq.: 1. npr TN DIM (nnDin).

2. m^U DV L53W3 Mllil DVM (same title).

3. DTtfiBb '/HON. 4. urns'? ni VDN DV

D-nns. 5. nj-'z?'
1

'ytyB nBD
1

? rins DV (under
the heading D^piDB). 6. DT "?pa

The order of /vinip closes with

and the Biblical lections.

In spin, commencing on fol. 113a (in

entire agreement with, the Livorno text) :

M ('-fy nniBDrr ov 1

?

/viba nnn . 3. y

I^N -ry DM TIM^J

. 6. p^n nyw PTN

no. 9.

1. rntM

]nnn pnv) . 2.

azrV on. 4.

5. vuos

7. vra-'N -IWM. 8.

1

. 10. TSDIK pan DM

11. i^yo /i^ioy nju TIM. 12. nrnaa

T^Tl (pi^D, including n^N/1 N
1

? iy\

pn-n aim, DIN njinaai, D-^yi: aa D

13. BIPI/I njn:i. 14.

t On the author see Zuuz, Literaturg., p. 246.

ir,. mate ny n/nr.
17. nimD: --ui -iis^ (miay -no 1

?

18. nbo iDiM (muy -no\ 19. -p**

iBDn 11

(nrpDi/i). 20. 'oiy lyo
1

? ntyyN. 21. ov

-rm-01 IHS. 22. ^XV iro^M I^N DV (under
the heading D'plDS, having '1D1 3inD3 after

each verse
; acr. N D after DV). 23. pis

TUN. 24. 1iXON/l DVn.

In nrro, commencing with the Biblical

lections on fol. 126ti:

1. my bipn iniN (T^p "u
2. pro isiru IIN. 3. pjm Dim bs nnn.

4. ibvr m TIN VN. 5. unp ^N PHN
n (pi"?D). 6. JIINWIJ yaiN mm. 7.

by. 8. D-ony DJJB'N. 9. DipN
'"

(direction : Dips noa nnnnn 1

?

n

'Q1N).

Fol. 1326 sqq. : TS3 D1^

the following order :

1. zoiit'3 TP. 2. nt^nn Nb 'ay /in. 3.

N. 4. 'jiy D/13 nyuN ('jna

^D) : thus agreeing with the printed
text.

On fol. 134a:-

nin^on inNbi oaisia

i:ury/i

3.

On fol.

1. iwyrr DI^ NTIJI DVN (nroin). 2. '/li-N

DIS. 3. n:nn IIS^N (D'PIDS). 4. PIN
'
D'JION : also like the printed text.

In r6'W. commencing on fol. 1366 :

1. -iy:2 ii'T 3N. 2. irnbN DVN (su DN).

nyjy. 4. D'33iTo DUN^D. 5. PN

Fol. 141a

1. 8)1My "3 'Jl'
1

? iT7S/1. 2. NU'

3. mra iraiy DTioa. 4. TOITO TT D',T>N.
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Fol. 1426 sqq.:

1. 11x1 '"w ny (nTpy'? nrr^D). 2. IVIN

V33 ~ia>N. 3. irniiN iSEtriOi. 4. i^si ^N.

5. y^i/i iroa'N. 6. nb'sni 'onpa
1

?. 7. 'no

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

margin). Then, under the heading

VII. N'$ miion jrr rsy. Fol. 1466.

In inyo :

ITino *?X1 pl^/lN (nine strophes, but not

agreeing with the Mahzor of Corfu ;
last

strophe ni3a>3, see Zunz, Literaturg., p. 670).

nnna> : nbnn IT -vroN Cw iia>N-> DV"? -ixv

JTOD), with r6o iniN TONN as IBIN, and

"lay 'Jl N3 nyann as rblT . On the margin of fol.

, in a different but not much later hand,

by the side of the Biblical lections :

TITT mxp (m3D ^ ^a> av"? -ixv).

Foil. 1526, 153a:-

lyia ^ar i^im /ua^ ixv) naoN num 'ay n

The jruy^in (foil. 1546 159a) are the same

as in Add. 26,968 (Cat, no. 016), &c. There

are explanatory glosses in the margin,

In nnya of msy ^'oit' : 'rD^n
1

? iy^x avn nr.

The isv for the same day is ms3J ]WN3 DIN.

Fol. 163ci sqq. : 1. roTiyN pi moN (^ nsv

HDI^rr nn) ; and after the Biblical lections :

2. D'j'jsa /YiKnai ^njn ^n
3. mm ra. 4. TI;N DD/IN. 5.

6. TIDD -a ^NT^ T"I^N- 7.

8. ^o nni2 TN. 9. mnn "?D TN.

10. rnoN N
1

?. 11. pN3 TX n. 12. K,N

ppin IZ'N . 13. l^N v rrnN (imperf. alpli.

acr.). 14. ttnJNHDDN. 15. NJTD1

16. N^O Dim. 17. laav n'ptN. 18.

P3 13.

Foil. 170a 1766 contain the following

appended pieces written at about the same
date as the rest of the MS. :

1. IMHPO JVTD T3, tHNH (DH133n DV3 D'lOlNiy

/lD33rr JTM ; with a commentary in the

2. D'JS
1

?

D3/TO!? ISIDH

^Nl^1 "?S
S

(11 DmiN 'I
1

? H

3. "no iy o^ro (po"o 'in
1

? rnnx r6iNJ

). 4. ms j-iiny
1

? 'i?-n. 5. nyjo o^o n1

0:10 (lo-jn Troa 2NV TnoD nan-tf wnp
1

? man

6. nru ti^i NSOJ n1

(rf oyu
1

? HN: avs

-TOJI Vs't INV -1,103 TQnty -1102;

. 7. INIpN TPN ipl ("?lff
nDOT^ m^l

-in
1

? nos). 8. bs1 'N^a atpo IOTN

C?Nmao 3NV

9. ll

10.

11. D'ot^n nns' TT ^N (":'

VN"? msy). 12. no3nn

'nis3n ovV notyj^). 13.

D'H^N
1

? NtpN (nmi tt?N1 Dip

IT

1ST1

).

av
1

?

^3 in-r (man

2 DV ^ Oil 1

?). 14. "H

'-M*? man). 15. ^N

D'H^N
1

?

/ION

The scribe's colophon (fol. 1636) is as

follows:

by ns3'T3 Tia ns a"?iy bs
1

? n"?nn D^-^JI an

'N DV DVH r\v^ nnny T531 N^T' IJJID pn:r "T

DTINDI D^N rm?on ji:iy INI

After the above :
'"

On fol. 1776 is the following note of sale

(not entirely legible) :

ino INV 1031 b*rw ^N mio
cj HNIIH 'xr-rs Tyi ns pn^io T
ny^n 'i DV DITT in^n "JBO i'N

oni^yi D'DNai D'S^N -naron /w v:v

^N -mm HNJ -iitnort m -mio (A.D. 1461)

1132 mio nnbi pnv 1033, "?x-ia" D^yrr

~rn im ipy -in onNisona vna*

nna /vnn nuni onp' D'OII ina^o TIN

D'ms HNO 'on ^jn 'XJHMB Tyi rra

t For N 1

?!. 1 A break in the MS.
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/ii;*33 1233 avap DIM nt

'oi ijnyi njya "733 vnxa
1

? '2N 1112 nnyai

Censors' notes :

1. (fol. 176ft): Camillo Jagel, 1013.

2. (ibid.) : Visto et corretto per mi Fra

Luigi da Bologna del 1601.

3. (fol. 1776) : Visto per me Era Ren
da Moda

,
1626.

628.
Add. 26,998. Vellum, about 9f in. by 7,

consisting of 159 leaves, with usually 24 to

26 lines to a full page. Foil. 1 50 form

15 quires of 10 leaves each; the next quire

contains 8 leaves, and fol. 159 stands by
itself. Italian writing, the date of the

pointing (vide infra) being given as A.M.

5057 (A.D. 1297). [ALJI. COLL., 109.]

The second part of a 1WT3.

I. miayan IID. Fol. la.

In the main the same as in Luzzatto's

edition at the beginning of vol. ii. But
note that no Psalms are embodied, and that

there is no IITtf rrryN at the end.

II. rutf.i itfNi rw. Fol. lla.

Poetical pieces :

1. mi3J TIN* 1^3, with D'3'

1113,3, and VON l^a. 2. TIN 7^3 (isv

for 2nd day). 3. V13VN TOW ^N (mvb 1XV

raw *?). Additions in later hands : 4.

rf?n'?rt ITTIN (^31 NBIS"? iznitrr nwi, fol.

and (5) T3 Trmn (fol. 22a).

III. Services for 1133 DV. Fol. 226.

For inya and /virttP the same as in Add.

19,945, vi.
; only (1) no laiyn 'D or itrrK '2A3

(but rt'tZe s?t|jra under .12KM i), and (2) n2ri2l

is here given in /TTKtf instead of

The mrr^D for nnniy (beginning on fol. 506)
are also the same as in Add. 19,945, with

the exception of ivotf ava, Dipa 12?K iov f

and B3P3 xiui nv, which are absent.

For )D!3 (beginning on fol. 726) also the

same as in Add. 19,945, only no HpVl H2ri2l

(vide supra).

For nma (fol. 92a) also the same as in the

above-named MS., only in addition

rorm in the /nrroin at the end.

In r6'W (fol. 1076): 1. in1 3. 2.

D"33T)3. Then mn^o: 1. s)W['3] vy

(of Benjamin Rofe). 2. NIT vryu D1D3.

3. mn3 wo 01:33. 4. 13113 n
5. IIST njw Jir. 6. ir/ius iian3i. 7.

At the end :

1. irsaNJi arn and (2) INTTI DV '"' '23 n.

On fol. 1196, in a later hand : nns' Tr ^K.

IV. ni3iDn 2H r^ "no- Fol. 1226 (after

a few blank pages). The poetical pieces are

the same as in Add. 19,945, vii.
; only no

Piyyutim for

V. A series of poetical pieces (fol. 1426 sqq.),

embracing:

1. . 2. rr

. 3.

(n2wn K'Nii 713^2"? niK'i). 4. ^N"

(t"?3 irnr
'

"?} na"?w i
1

? /la^ 1

? nittn). 5.

6.

VI. Smaller Offices (fol. 146a sqq.\ com

prising n^'3 /V13 HD, 13,1 p'13 T2V, 7113

DOAl, TXW2 ^313. At the end of this part

.TUtt> ill3'N "3 (mvh .1N2 I3VS). 2.

TF

t So in the MS.
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VII. A series of supplications (fol. ISQasqq.)

in the followin order :

1. Under the heading r6iya nV'

the prayer beginning :

Utt6 rr^on YP nn ypn rrrvip

Compare the text with Add. 19,944 (Cat.

no. 626), fol. 146 sgq., and Add. 27,070

(Cat. no. 634), fol. 556 sqq. ; also the printed

text in the Livorno edition of Luzatto, at

the end of vol. ii.

At the end of the prayer before

"Ol is the direction :

ITP N'PN : nr VN an-ison ami

Lower down on the same page DTl^N

'iDi rrorwi.

2. <ttf3j O-Q C?r Torn ra lym 1

? nroin).

Fol. 153*.

3. The prayer beginning :

mnirr). Fol. 1546.

rb'y

4. The D^TT ro~a beginning :

. Fol. 157a.

Heading :

DIN mvy TNI "ain n:m mo inr

it n^sn 'ai^i rmn ~ISD

A few verses from the Psalms beginning
"?rr precede the prayer.

This piece is followed by another with the

same beginning, under the heading:
IT n^sn

At the end (fol. 158a) :

n3ia pmsi n^-n/i

,-ninn

5. The prayer -QttfD "?y nin^, with the
same beginning as the preceding pieces.

The colophon of the punctuator (fol. 1486)
is as follows :

ntnan nta wvy -]m -np':n

-mn vmp:i !?f

"?i ~i

3 'i DV nvn irsrs

in nun 1

? nor vani

^3 Qy mnnrr Vj ^

p

n^nn 1

?

iy ijnr yin

ip^an ^i impn

On fol. 1596 is a form of certificate for a

', written (in an Italian cursive hand) at

the beginning of the sixteenth century.

On fol. la, the owner's note :

Gio.

Censors' entries :

1. (fol. 1586): Visto per me
Domeuico Carretto, 1628 (P).

2. (fol. 159a) ; Dorniuico Irosolomitano,
1597.

629.
Harley 5686. Vellum, about lOf in. by 7|,

consisting of 449 leaves. There are for the

most part 26 or 27 lines in the body of a

page, but the writing in the margin contains

59 or more lines. Most of the quires con-

sist of 10 leaves, but signatures (in Hebrew

letters) are now only found in the earlier

portions of the MS. Italian square arid

Rabbinic writing belonging to different parts
of the fifteenth century, the main portion

being dated A.M. 5226 (A.D. 1466). Several

pages are illuminated (vide infra).

A Tuna, with an interesting collection of

miscellaneous works in the margin (to be

described under the heading
"
Miscellaneous

Manuscripts").

I. The order of Services for week-days,
preceded by a certain number of preliminary
pieces. Fol. 16.
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Beginning of daily services (fol. 8a) :

HNO.

Tlio special portions for 'ty'Dm

mence on fol. 2 la.

com-

Fol. Ib 5ft contain : twn bv mNnpn TTD

bv D'aia DWI nvaym tytrr and M:TD

(table of the Psalms).

On fol. 5a sqq. : by nawvn
-no ; D'"?irt naia ; [mart

and a prayer with the heading

nya maw 1

? THDVD nbsn, and

beginning : nso oy ^m vyani NjruN

^run NH .....
Nipnp NJTTIN.

Fol. 7 is occupied with Tnnnn pQ'Dn mo
(see under " Miscellaneous Manuscripts ").

II. The order of Services for the Sabbath.

Fol. 286.

The preceding two pages contain pictorial

scenes with a lady (probably representing
the Sabbath as a bride, r6a) as the central

figure.

The .m^iarr at the end of this part are :

D'D' fNitf rraiPD and nm:D DV 'Nsioa , followed

by nrtDan mix n'rr/11 rum Dmrr>i
? as the

The

begins

III. tn ti'Ki -no, followed by

jm, &c. Fol. 47'a.

On fol. 50a: ttnpa TIN nDNn .

for rtajm na^ (aw/n ns:x o ['"]

on fol. 516, !T '^D TiatN being the

On fol. 54a : rv nipis ian' naw 1

? abvn

nsam).

Fol. 546 syy. : 1.

D"bp^ "?) 2. rwy T-^N JIN mat (TOT ^
3. rrpiat ia T^N DIN (ma "? ixv). 4.

nt (-^nnrn T^V). 5. ^m' "?a lion

onp

(
J.e. changing the name of a person in suffering.

On fol. GOa is a picture representing
Mordecai at prayer.

IV. The Services for the feast of Passover.

Fol. G16.

The two preceding pages contain rough

pictures representing (1) the Egyptian
hosts in pursuit after the Israelites, (2) the

Israelites, with Moses at their head, just

about to pass through the parted waves of

the Red Sea.

This part begins with min

(HDD bio bron natp
1

? -ixv), followed by
rrjiDN and urnim nu 13, as in Add. 19,944,

fol. 67<z sqq.

There are the three hymns usually found

at the end of the Italian iron.

Onfol.716s<7</.:

HD3 bv For the second day (fol.

.):
2. 1DN1J T^N T-ty, with N'^JI 1OJ "?HN as

D. For the eighth day (fol. 83a) : 3. ^SN

followed by rnNn HTIN (yrvn isv),

with ana onb as

On fol. 841 sqq. : 1. Dntt'3 TatN, with nj'NS

as pi>D, and ISDiN "?iw 'J as '3's.

yw TIN ,
with b'lvv nrxs as

The Biblical lections are, for the most

part, given in full.

On fol. 896:

IDN nbn nns r:y

V.

90a.

myian noaa 'DINK? mna^. Fol.

This part is followed (fol. 94a sqq.) by a

poem on nanrc (nD'n by [t]lin), beginning
^N Tna DITO, and ending nan vrau" N? TU'I

At the beginning is the acrostic :

713' Ta TQD. This is followed by a

fourfold series of alphabetical acrostics, after
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which pin is read. The author of the poem

was, therefore, Mibhar b. Yefeth. The

subscription is : 'TT rrantai ntarny j-nDn DTI

mOD.

VI. The order of Services for the Feast of

Weeks. Fol. 96a.

This part begins with :

1. DVW JUION (niyurc
1

? fioon r&ufo isv).

2. obiy 'UINIJ rnruD ir/im i">u ID (nyab mun

"rnun). 3. 'ran uvnm no ID

jno (niyutp bv "rrun row 1

? nnN nizn).

On fol.

1. 'iPnp "W1KP TIN, with JIN ITl as

TIN 'D3N as 131N, and n^B 1

? w as

2. ,
with itam

1

? "?Di as pi^D, and

N 1

? VTQD as 131N.

On fol. lOSasjg'.:

JTiniN, followed by the eight

Vf

and

as in Add. 19,944 (end of no. xi.),

VII. nv:yn v:y mo. Fol. 112a.

This section begins with my 1

?

(for mvy naow), embodying :

1. nmn Dipn nn. 2. D-Q^H p varn

Zunz, Literaturg., p. 241). 5. vnjoi "

6.

2.

oav'". 3. r.vi^n

mary
1

? (fol. 1286 sgg.) :

On fol. 127 s^. :

1. "vrn in

pnin
"

For

1. TON n^N DIN n
by the mn^D. 2. nnvxa irnDN. 3.

4. iDD-iDD nnN. 5. nimpEi T

Fol. 1311 s^. (iriDN D1S VJy) :

1. n bnpD, mDN. 2. rn ^N. 3.

followed

IN

rovm.

nzny. 4. ('nisi
1

? D^VD runn).

5. w ]"Ni nnN "?N.

The pieces for liana tttry rrya^, and the

HD'NT /iDt^
1

? isv are the same as in Add.

19,944, fol. 168a sgj.

The pieces for D.ND, nytt?n are also the same

as in the MS. just mentioned, as far as

D'JDHD ^'1N (inclusive).

After this piece (fol. 147fl sqq.}: 1. f^N n:N

^INl. 2. 1^>ND 1331p "^N HD'N. 3. -D "IN

. 4. nS-in nDOD,. 5. DOTIN irjiy.

6. ttnpa 3in usana IN . 7. D^N
1

? nnon . 8.

VP VN niQN DHN. 9.DTON "D3N "O^N. 10. VP

D1DDQ DV. 11. NT1H D^D,! DHH D^D-D. 12.

On fol. 155 : D3DT19 DV /IN 1SV

VIII. /ivroynrr -no. Fol. 156a.

At the end: 1. "inw HT-yN . 2.

'jvyi . 3. DTI/I "?N ittr
1

. 4. njiyo Dip

5. ^N mr I:TN . 6. Dtpo -WN IDV . 7.

T\I. 8. v^m "?N unpau. 9.

ODD. 10. in^i inn !)ioy< --D ^y
1

?

11. nnatpn oipa IN. 12. pis'
1 na

(in Znnz, Literaturg., p. 241 : nan)- 13.

nmn 1

? Tinp. 14. iis yr . 15. ross Tia
1

? n\

16. ]vby -ai
1

?^. 17. ttmp ay ^N-II^. 18.

-iia i^ia. 19. nr ny n-xa. 20. "?

21. li^ipD. nyoty ".

IX. niiyn t^n v^y -no. Fol. 1776.

The first piece under this heading is N~ipN

rby D'n'pN
1

? (Tarw ratt-n U;NI

"?a'i n\nna na ^DV "i). In nnjyn is D'J

The other poetical pieces of the festival are

the same as in Add. 16,577 (next number),
no. xn.

X. Dmsan DV mo . Fol. 1956.

The poetical pieces for JTniy (including
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the are the same as in Add. 19,945,

vi., and Add. 16,577, xiii.

The pieces for /vnty are the same as in

Add. 16,577 as far as 7t0ya by "nan , with

these three differences : (1) the absence of

Taam TOP rr
; (2) the use of /isnp

(before mty) and of tnN rwia bt* (after

/w). After "nan: 1. ma T3 tniNrr. 2.

nnj*. 3. DTTVIQ nrbrrt*. 4. -m ^3 Dip 'Vi0:h.

The

1.

3.

are :

^3 DBiitf. 2. -03-iy

DV3. 4. VO13
3-ijr

1

.

<TT.

For 1133 DVI /nip : 5. DIM ttnp

6. oni33i raitf ov. 7. "?NW ^i
1

? ^n ir

DV3 . 9. D'lpvt ps '33 . 10.

ova mnsNi. 11. ns:x o
12. a-'abiy -vra n\ 13. TSX i:aa nbDn. 14.

&c., as in Add. 19,945, fol. 108a

8.

The poetical pieces for spia are also almost

identical with those of Add. 19,945 ; only
note that after Trwr H0Nare(l)~nN 7123 ^a

aa, and (2)

The pieces for riTOD are also the same as

in the above-mentioned codex, with the

exception of bx ttnpan and Dro rryOK, which

are absent.

For n"?'W :

1. sn 1

3. Tana ~n

V33 I^N. 6.

8. yban

anon. 2. mna
4. iisi ny^ ny. 5. Fax
ixion^Di. 7. 7^33 ^K.

9. 'oai rra (indicated in the

rubric on fol. 285a).

XI. The under-mentioned collection of

D'BVS for myn (compare Add. 19,945, i., and

Add. 16,577, x.). Fol. 2856.

1. IV:IN oy mn". 2. n:v -<wy p/iait* ovn.

3. m'33i rwp rnia^ai mi isipa. 4.

5. iinon ^ VK. 6. mami
7. iv^s-in ^K ^K rrnwi

8. NIUI DVN 7/11^3: TJK. 9. "

VOL. n.

10. *?. 11.

12.

14.

16. r'j3i paa DIM

18. c-np oy

13.

15.

17.

19.

pan

XII. niDDn jn -no. Fol. 2936.

The same as Add. 19,945, vii., with the

following few differences: (1) there is no
Dvn nt in 3nya of mxy wv ; (2) n/13' T b

is here in full
; (3) there is no pj ~\2 ;13"IK at

the end of mvi nnazr; (4) laty
1

? TDH

is written in the margin of fol. 296a.

At the end of this part (fol. 325a):

.131:1 mbvb n^bwrfo

b*nnr\b nswi ptn

XIII. A collection of poetical pieces

(beginning on fol. 325i) in the following
order :

x. 2.

3. anpa
4. ini3i3 ^ HH\ 5.

-ns ^jrsa3. 6. is-ipx TJ'N tp3 (man
naj!?j. 7. pi3n "rvr. 8.

rrnrp "i
1

? rnns). 9.

rnin'

10.

11. Drn (erased at the end).

XIV. The five Megilloth (order: /vn,

Tttr, n^np, n3"N, iriDN). Fol. 332a.

The book of Lamentations is followed by
Pss. cxxxvii., Ixxix.

XV. The ni3 "p-13, with Samuel ibn

Tibbon's naiprr, the J^oJ ^U.*, &c. as in

Add. 16,577, vii. Only the commentary on

the TNa '") pi3 does not agree with that

H II
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contained in the MS. just mentioned, the

noi -mna, and Add. 19,944, x., &c.; but with

the commentary printed in e.g. the royal

octavo "Warsaw edition of the Talmud, of

1863-77.

XVI. The benedictions for Haftaroth

(fol. 3776 sqq.), followed by: 1. iTiTP

nrn ypn (heading : nyb -iaNb n3ia n

-rnvr by IN -va-xn by N3n Nbiy ms). 2.rbsD

3!tfvn iban 'am vyum NjraN (heading :

ip
snn minn ~QD ay not'? rrna nbsnn rim

inn-ism Dniosn no ottfv by nbiyai)- 3. N:N

inn ND33 nay binar 'nbN (ntyo van /ibsn

t- p). 4. umN Drab y:n 'n\ On fol.

383a : mn'bo Mat), with references to the

Hebrew foliation of the MS.

At the end of /113N (fol. 3776) is the

following colophon :

Nin o . obiy v6Nb mty . Dbtwi an

10 rvtr yitnv 'in

13 ID "T DV

vnxo 'ay

H3

(or

The scribe was, therefore, Leon b. Joshua

De Rossi, of Cesena; and the name of the

patron for whom it was written was Joab

Imrnanuel (?) of vnN . The date appears to

be A.M. (5)226, but possibly (5)224 is the

correct reading.

XVII. D'3"Unn "no (originally a separate

MS., or part of another larger volume).
Fol. 385a.

Interspersed among the usual contents of

the D'jorrn or jmaya are the poetical pieces :

1. liniaa ^ vx. 2. DTUI S* ]w . 3.

Dtp . 4. nmnb "nap -\nv . 5. -

. 6. njs^ /ID'? n*1

. 7. ns

The name has not been filled in.

8. ^M <imss lirs . Compare no. vm. in the

present MS., and also the D'runn in the

printed editions of the Italian Liturgy and

the JTroi'D in Add. 19,945 and 16,577.

At the end of this part (fol. 4186) is

the following colophon, showing that it

was written at Bologna for R. Joseph b.

Solomon Kohen by Isaac b. Obadiah b.

David of ^TIB , the date being A.M. (5)187

(A.D. 1427) :-

nnniy -133:1 N'T' pns* n* by D'junnn nb^:

rap nj x^ibun na rirfti ^1133 in i35i iiicp

T 'n DV bibs rrrb

XVIII. The book of Psalms, in a hand of

the fifteenth century. Fol. 4196.

XIX. A collection of poetical pieces

beginning on fol. 442a) in the following

order :

1. y-iNn "73 BBity. 2. bxw bib bxn is\

3. lain "nn "J3i^. 4. rriy not^ (irmb nrrbo

bsf 'pns' nabz; ;
but in reality of Solomon

ibn Gabirol). 5. jianpn mpa m. 6. na fi3N

pir. 7. 3,b ^33, iir^TT. 8. mara '" /IN.

9. ^^yn o i^/iNip 'JN. 10. mnssi mjnN.
Then nzrni nK;^3 n^-rj Diub nin^D: 1. n^3N

^3:. 2. ns jn^3n n/iN. 3. "?ip nya^ '"

oinna Nip 3py. 1. in^ m-w (of Ibn Ezra,

D"3ijnnn in niaisb T^nui). 2. uaa n"?3.n

inam IBN . 3. ojrx-in u ns:N o '"
[TDK].

At the end (fol. 449a) is the following

censor's note :

Fr. Hipp
8 Ferr" purgavit, 1601.

630.
Add. 16,577. Vellum, about 12| in. by 8f,

consisting of 287 leaves. The pages are for

the most part undivided, and contain 35
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lines each. The quires, which, with the

exception of the last (foil. 281-87), contain

10 leaves each, are marked by catchwords

at the end. Square and Rabbinic Italian

writing of the fifteenth century. Various

illuminations in gold and colours.

A TITTO.

I. The order of Services for week-days.
Fol. la.

Beginning (on an illuminated, but some-

what damaged page): MTon Ditf yujr. No
jTQ\ru DVW) Q*vf?vt. Special portions for

ty begin on fol. 9a.

. 136.IT. /UnJ>.

The details given under iii. in Add. 19,944

also apply to this MS. Only note that ^Tr

is here found after pp^lD rrau, and that

under oon by n^inn only miM n/vn

is given.

III. iy~rn iwn r:y, followed by rourr p'jy.

Fol. 296.

Same details as under iv. and v. in

Add. 19,944. Only no rr rnpis urp for

noun .

IV. nmi mvy1

? nroy ruoKr, followed by
the same Jnrr^D as those given at the end of

no. vi. in Add. 19,944. Fol. 35a.

V. Doty nyaiN an /vpuns) nymM no, ryy

trr, &c. Fol. 376.

The following D'DVE) are among the

contents :

1. IPMT? ^ Mtfonan *?M (D'^pr hv TSV).

2. nry ntPN DM TOT (ion nsv). 3.

!nrp to (Tija HT Toi
1

? unj oms
min isom 3tyv itnnty). Under

ms"? : 1. m bnpi mKQN. 2. m
3. N^S nt^iy 'rxn nnx. 4. owby pw

D. 5. TV Ti inx ^>. On fol. 44i

1. nVjo NTip, followed by 2. in TOM DIM

npim (n-is
1

? -isv). 3. unnn nt mM (ixv

annm). 4. TII'PIJQD nz?i noin "M (mvr? -IXT

^ "?njn). 5. Knpon nua irnui no 13

(HOB *?

VI. nos r^V "no. Fol. 48a.

The mjn (with the usual three poetical

pieces at the end) begins on fol. 51a.

Foil. 566 sqq. : 1. iMnpM i-yx ipa (man
. 2. vmrji rnnsyin ana

in 1

? nos
1

?). 3. onwa nai

with on^o 111
' ' '

nj'NS as pVro, and ^3 p
as 131N. 4. OnWIMD y^1 TIM (tHM Ti'V

1

?), with "?OD nj'KS as pVro, and WN~l

!3 DJ"D as 131X. 5. D'T1^ 'ttrrm D*y:M (same

heading), with jnno^ nr^S as pVrD, VlW P
ityiM as 131N. 6. 1!3MU T^M TIP (same heading),
with ro: SlM as pV?'D, and ya'M Tnaa as ]3i

On fol. 72asqq.: 7. n^"?l DDV mMn nnM
nos ^i? 'yuiy av

1

?), followed by ana an 1

?

On fol. 786: 8. "jion V31M ('3'aw av^). On
fol. 806 s^. : 9. OM!?O UTM (nos

1

?

yiaiff). 10. D'ji^s vn"M

11. usaMn avn UT -a o (nt

iyuttn ncs 1

?). Then follow the

for the three festivals.

The details given under Add. 19,944, no.

ix., relating to Biblical lections and the

Targumic paraphrase of H^ZO Tn also apply
to this MS.

VII. JTQN nDDD
, preceded by Samuel ibn

Tibbon's HDHpn and Hebrew translation of

Maimonides J^ai LoU5 , and accompanied by
the same author's translation of Maimonides'

Commentary. Fol. 84a.

At the head of ch. 6: TO '33 TM3 '1 pT)

"7T nO^ty -UO1 l7T3tt'.

It is identical with the commentary on the

same P~i3 contained e.g. in na*l Turn and

Add. 19,944, x.

VIII. The order of Services for

Fol. 108a.
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It begins with D'/iy n3ias, followed by
j

Fol. loOa sqq.: 1. Dm/1 D^pn nns .

nta 13 and ub Tia ,
as in Add. 19,944, D"awn p yawn. 3. l^by DS "3 prrz33 b rs.

no. xi.

There is no 13V3 for myn ,
and on fol.

1146 sg^. : 1. b ^bs mpa TOW (nai^:b

jTVOtn), 2. -tynp bi^ TIN* (TI^^T nvb), with

2K Tn as pib'D, and TIN O:N as 131X.

On fol. 117a sqq. : r^^sbsn. 1.

2. j n^b . 3. -absb iyna i/i'.

On fol. 121a: -[b'rara D'nb (TW avb

On fol. 1226 s^., the same rmntN as

named at the end of no. xi. in Add. 19,944.

IX. mats nyim . 12Ca.

This part begins with : 1.
N
a" Dn DV

rc (nann iw nyaiyb mw maty). The

are : 2. 13MTQN mix nb^nn. 3. D"n3s

-ian. 4. mn-n nsv ib tixriN. 5. TIDT

n nnn. 6. xipx
'" T^- 7. bx

(acr. prn n^bN). 8. no:o

Fol. 1316 sqq. : nauoa injs b^n

ny^nb Tiaon rawb), with pib'D and nbii

as at the beginning of no. xii. in Add.

19,944.

The pieces for 3X3 'ID (beginning on fol.

133a) are the same as in the MS. just

mentioned as far as D-'ttrrp ib^ rO'N ^bns

(inclusive). After this : 1. D"tM njb3Nn D.

2. as. 3. 3in 13^1003

. 4. nbxb i/iovi. 5. (vice nnx) HD^M

133 nyis n/na^. 6. D333 Jiy3 a^ix . 7. T
b3n <i3ion3n . 8. lunp DW mb-nn iyab . 9. "33N

. 11.10. N^nn r\yy\ nnn

by obiy ps-i (pib'-o) .

These pieces are followed by D3nnsi DV

&c., as at the conclusion of Add. 19,944.

X. /ray/i ray . Fol. 1496.

DDV .4. nvibn

Fol. 152a sqq., under the heading TTD

n b3b mrrbD : 1. nwv msssn -nbs '"

2. D^rrsn ^VTSI DTibsn vibs '".

3. oniyon bsTcr* UTIS. 4. D <i33i nus IBDIS.

5. 1DSS DTiy ^IDS. 6. la^y 13SW3
"

T^S-

7. yisn b3sn nsi by. 8. miyb nDi3s -D bs

( n-rwbari by). 9. "33yn -3 TTISTP ^s.

10. ST)31 DVS Tnisbs3 ^^^

11.

12.

bur bs^nO- 13. Dipa nws IDV. 14.

iTT33i nwp muyai mi. 15. nmpn oipa TN

n3Wn. 16. pis'
1 na i3s. 17. issara '- ns.

18. n"3y rr'uitf (niibf t^pns
11 nabwi3 1>3Tbnn'i

bD).

19. DVH S13S [no DVH in Add. 19,945, i. 14]

nV'sra. 20. <<STp3 o-nbs ^yawv 21. Tby

3'
<

3
1|

y. 22. aio ibia. 23. ns

25. vYanm "naws '3s. 26. ynwan pus.

27. 'bsia iawb mats') HTWS. 28. "t

-\rw. 29. T3ta -3s "Sion ns. 30. va
lain. 31. i3ina TIS ysv 32. uswa by b'-bn.

33. imsib ^3033 bs. 34. "won bs

^TJ. 35. "byas <>

33'
l7/i bs \~ibs. 36.

[in Add. 19,945 (i. 73) : Tl3irn0]

37. n"3yb ITIS 3ip (/V3yn nbsn -no nr

"131 Sana nwy3 Tiys
; substantially identical

with 1 and 2 in no. iii. of Add. 19,945. The

form which this nbsn takes in the present
MS. is probably the original one).

XI. nnayan VTD. Fol. 16 60.

The last three pieces are: 1. Trti>

by. 2. j-iNTpa bs-)ty> bs (ihb nbisa

b"t s-ity ps amns). 3. \na Ty oba (nbis3

bsizr bs oyi3b bt ra^a nfrb).

*
Censor's erasure; comp. Add. 19,945, Sellhah 36

in no. i.

t But in reality of Solomon ibn Gabirol.
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Fol. 176a tqq. : p'by D'nbNb NipN (n35tfb is

bitf),
with -|bo btf TOWNI robN as

pib'D.

XII. n:wn KWI roy- Fol. 177a.

Fol. 1786: 1. TipN jn3s> (rhb notwb man
ia b"r 3Nv -inobb). 2. rm:m -nm iba
in bip PIMO ovb -ixv), with p\ny -fbo

'O' as pib'D, bn'N rn33 as isiN, and V
as Jibit .

In =)Dia: 1. ban sb 3N &c. 2.

3. IN-IVI DV '" '33 nN (-Jab
1

? aibon

b't iD'jn). 4. usasn ovn;.

Fol. 1866 : NTU1 TIN l^O (l^V for the

second day).

Fol. 188a:

raw).

naw

XIII. onisan DV -no. Fol. 1886.

The poetical pieces for jro"!}' (including

the mrrbD) are the same as in Add. 19,945,

no. vi.

For JT-irny (fol. 105a sqq.): 1. HTPP

naDnn (na^b nwi). 2. IODTIK 10^

(5: "ibn min-1 ihb uripb mi). 3. ova

TIEO, with TIN ump as iBitf. 4. nnx

nbnbn. 5. poy i^w. 6. omn D^D^D DV.

7. HDP no vux. 8. nnian naa nsx. 9. N

yn. 10. any 1-3 T^ T>"iV r. Then

nrriy TJH)b nasi^x to T^ya ^ ^on as in

Add. 19,945, no. vi. At the end : 1 . D

2. D'mna n/ibrvN. 3.

nr

n-i onp naisb). 4. "73 DT>P

(VIM

The rnrrbD for JTin, when 1133 DV does

not fall on a Sabbath day, are the same as

in no. vi. of Add. 19,945, with the exception

of DT)n bx ]W ,
which is absent.

The 1133 DVT /13K'
1

?

fol. 2 14a) are :-

237

(beginning on

1. ovn tyip >-(. 2. Dm33i raff DV.

3. D'abiy nix rr. 4. jvyn 'jn-yv 5.

6. D33X via
1

? n\ 7. ms 11

8. nr ny n'sa. 9. mnssi

DVD. 10. J133N "3 '" TDK.

Fol. 221a s^. : 11. npy TN mx. 12.

D-yu?i3b VI-IDN. 13. rax DV. 14. NDS DV.

15. DI

The poetical pieces for *1D1O are the same

as in Add. 19,945, with the exception of

TOOT*
,
which is absent.

The pieces for nruo are also the same as

in the codex just named; only run/!

being absent.

On fol. 2496 (end of rmja) :-

31

nnx rrbiy DV

In nb-^3 (beginning on fol. 250a): 1. 3X

iyi\ 2. D-33T1D D-3Nba; and the

mrrbo : 1. Myb nb'Bn. 2. su" ita^ 01133.

3. mra tra^ 0103. 4. Tana -it D'nbs.

5. nb'ttN "313. 6. psi ny ny. 7. p-3x

V33 T^N. 8. 1JVTI3N isan^3i. 9. trars

yb3n. 10. 'Dai -no.

XIV. ni3ion 3n ray. Fol. 2606.

Poetical pieces (including the nuyznn) the

same as in Add. 19,945, no. vii., with the

addition of D'OKTl n7i3' 'n b for Dibltfn n^ny

on mxy 'J'OIP (only indicated in rubric in

Add. 19,945).

On fol. 286a : 1. N1131 DTK pttf .nittno (jriizn

n'!rsi3 innb, comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 296).

2. ibrub iH3y b3
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On the profusely illuminated last page :

anna**

(no doubt the first owner of the MS.).

On fol. la (in an Italian cursive):

'D3

Censors' notes (fol. 286a) :

(1) Revisus per me Laurentius Fran-

guellus, 1575.

(2) Camillo Jagel, 1611, Lugo.

(3) Revisto per me Antonio Franc.

Enrique Aless ., 1688.

631.
Add. 18,229. Vellum, about 9| in. by 7,

consisting of 315 leaves, with ordinarily 29

lines to a full page. The quires contain

partly 10, and partly 8 leaves each ; only

one quire has seven leaves (foil. 93 99).

There are catchwords at the end of the

quires, with a few exceptions. Italian

writing of the fifteenth century.

A Tina.

I. The order of prayers for week-days,
Fol. la.

Beginning: /TO-Q rwa

mavo
. There is no

II. TOP ]"& Fol. 14a. No Piyyutim or

are given.

III. ttnn twn r^V. Fol. 26*. Only poetical

piece is ttnpa TIN fiQNVI .

IV. row rw. Fol. 305. The nsv for

nm:m raiy : niiwn <n nsjx o yn, with TOTN
as JT?IT.

my r &c. Fol. 356. For
.nbK DI p. JTIH^D &c. :

T3-nn. 2. unra TK. 3. rm

V.

mvy
1.

IDIIDO. 4. lonin a rjNan pjm aim
5. ^ JT-Q nor. 6. in bon Nips '" T^
7. i

1

? *OT '? 'jntyn ?. 8. TJ^ r

On fol. 41& begins JT3r/i

containing n^y 1

? 1T) mp. Fol. 43a

under the heading myn ^D
1

? /nrp"?D : 1.

2. crat^n ia jraiyn nn. 3.

4. ooi-on nt^v

5. mi ispa. 6. Dipa -WN IDV. 7.

8. nrbn wry DSV.

Fol. 46/>. 1.

3.

nr ms\

Fol. 52fl. The

VI.

2.

npui

VII.

4.

same poetical pieces as under Add. 19,944,

viii. At the end (fol. 59a) is added in a

later hand : UHT DH

VIII. The Services for

Fol. 596.

"Slip.

and HD3.

Poetical pieces: rTOTt '3S, followed by "p

T^a ' no. Usual pieces at the

end of the man.

with

. : 1. T^SS ipa. 2.

nr-n nr^s as pi'r-D and

as 131K. 3. ''DNbD ttT. 4. lEN'ti

(2nd day), with poi "?n^ as pl^D and TTUD

yo^ as IBIS. 5. irsa^n nvn. 6.

(for i^ion "?in raw), with "roira

as pl^D and DnD W1 as 131N. 7.

onwo (nDB
1

? ins* isv), with ITT nrsm

as pl^D and 13D1K ^I^J p as ]31. 8.

rnsn (for 7th day). 9. ''Jinn "?31 (for last

day). On fol. 94a, the /iirattf for the three

festivals.

At the end :

Then follows (fol. 97a)
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(for second day), with niN3X

Poetical pieces: 1. DYiy roia (for the

preceding Sabbatli). 2. JT33 ..... no
Knpan. 3. mpa -I-OTN (/law

1

? rnttn). 4. TIN

, with 3N TT1 as pl^'D and pHtf O3N as

5. /vttfN-i /row. G. -^m-a o'n^j*

(2nd day), with 'tamV ^Dl as pl^D and N 1

? 1T133

DTTV as i3iN. 7. !? in^Ni rmnw. 8.

Fol. 1316.X. no/in

The same poetical pieces as in Add. 19,944,

xii., though parts are differently grouped.

XI. 3N3 nyvn riy. Fol. 1386.

The poetical pieces are the same as in

Add. 19,944, xiii. as far as \na3y

Then follow: 1. -mow O 'IN. 2. DM3H3 '

3. niym t>mi TW n:. 4. /ipiS-ra '3

5. r6nN n3B3. 6. n^N S-rx. 7.

8. obx
1

? nnon. 9. nyi a^s. 10. .

11. u-Niarra ts. 12. DTON -Di OON. 13. D-DU

N-nn nyai ann. 14. D
1

?^ pm. On fol. 1626,

15. D3/vns D

XII. nawn 'a 11 Fol. 164.

This portion answers to the D'3urw of the

printed editions, with in^ m^N at the end:

Following this (fol. 175a) is DV^Nl

yby (rn mp na^ 1

? "isv), with raiiwo

as nbv.

XIII. njtyn DNI r^ Fol. 176a.

Poetical pieces : 1 . Tips

3NV '"in
1

? rh). 2.

(!?t Nity ps 1

?

with p-ny I'ja as pi^-D, STN

and yas i^a for n 1

?
1

!?. 5.

6. run *?p

n\ 3.

4. nv

for

h'-Sna
1

?

njiaorr rrnrr). In ima: 7.

&c. On fol. 190a sqq. : 8. TIN

289

as I9i.

9. ovn. 10. TIDVS ,-131^

XIV. D'TiEon DV -no. Fol. 194a.

Poetical pieces in anyo and n-irro the

same as in Add. 19,945, vi.
; only (1) no *?

, and (2) T3 tnwn instead of

vrt *:na is headed icn^
1

? JTIKH.

The

2196

1. y

D and mnain for

are as follows :

(fol.

2. rn aiy\ 3. -nvy ova

4. Tiap ina?. 5. ^x ^TT. 0. '33

. 7. /i33^n DV3. 8. D-a'jiy ms rr.

^ i^r. 10. ^sn ir. 11. cnp -H^

DV

9.

ovn (for IIEID mxi nytj). 12. onissi

(for the same occasion). Then n~\vyb

1133 DI^I H3irn -a": 1. Dtpa T. 2.

onp. 3. ^vyi *y\~ry. 4. 'na
1

? n\ 5.

13-y pra^. 6. (for --313) -3iy i^a. 7.

"33"
1!/) "?N. 8. -3-^3/1 ^N 'n

1

?^. 9. n3y n<1

10. -ny n-sa. 11. nan -713 "33150. 12.

"tir. 13. i3aa n^n. 14. "3i3s i"3o "39

15. "3n'Nin "3 nsjM -3 '"' TPN. 16. T
np3". 17. myu DT QSira ni3i DVJ*. 18. "/na

19. yas* DV. 20. NDN DT. 21.

For *)Dia nt'B/l (beginning on fol. 24:><i)

the same poetical pieces as in Add. 19,945,

with the addition of pnsai 31"ipi t23!023 3mNn
before na'N3 an'axan. The direction at the

end of the n^/l (fol. 2606) is that either

'" "33 DN or i3'sasn Dvn is to be said.

For nraa (fol. 2626), the same as in Add.

19,945.

In r6'y3 (fol. 274) :

3.

The mn'SD are the same as in Add. 19,945,

only no n"?3/i3 'anpo'? before "ooi 'na.



Fol. 2876.

on any day. On fol.

man

240

XV.

No Piyyut in

2886: D'ai "73 by ]vby

Tips y-DN Wbb /roiDn inb

*3ba V3 1

?).

The jmxv &c. are all through the same as

in Add. 19,945, vii.

On foil. 2926, 293a : pTN NJN and N/Wiro
D'^N (JYoyann for the first and second day

respectively). The usual /Toyann for rr^Win
i / /

rm.

(aT?iy na'i^ for

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

On fol. 304?)

of may ^r

Ti

as in Add. 19,945. only no

N, ND"?D DWTTN, or

For mi/l

D^T^N,

12 VID-IN.

At the end (fol. 313a): /TOD

aan. After this (in a different and
somewhat later hand) : DON DTJ^N 1^.1^

(n-fNna naw^ isv), nsi^ J rmsN (n^in
1

? lavs

min -isD).

Foil. 3146, 315a, 3156 (the latter page

hardly legible) are occupied with a table of

contents referring the different parts to the

original Hebrew foliation (now only partially

preserved) of the MS.

632.
Add. 19,666. Vellum, about 4| in. by 3|,

consisting of 281 leaves, with generally 27
lines to a page. Foil. 3281 form 28 quires
of 10 leaves each

; but one leaf has been lost

after fol. 29. Tbere are catchwords at the
end of the quires. Foil. 1 and 2 are paper
fly-leaves. Written in the Italian square
Rabbinic style of the fifteenth century.
Foil. 250, 251 are a later restoration.

f In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 522 : Heir of Sezze.

I. The order of Services for week-days.

Fol. 3a.

/TUVU DVIttn after TUP

II. The Services for Sabbath. Fol. 286.

D'r6N irOn fol. 306 begins

for i

III. ann a>Ni Fol. 366.

IV. roun ]jy. Fol. 40a. The same poetical

pieces as in Add. 19,944, v.

V. rt*wn riV. Fol. 446. It differs from

Add. 19,944, vi. by (a) the addition of Tiipn,

im and (6) the omission of JOptf
'"

rj'j; onv.

and

VI. The four nvans &c. Fol. 516.

The pieces are in the following order : 1 . "?N

Nflnan. 2. na?y TPN DN TOT. 3.

Then nnos Diij'? mn^D : 1. Sipn

2. m ''BTJN. 3. N^3 nany !?NH nnN. 4.

i~ns). 7. annn ni /TIN. 8. nain ^JN (for

9. nua

rr

VII. The Service for TO3. Fol. 63a.

The three usual poetical pieces at the end
of the iron.

Fol. 69a Kqq.: 1. T'yN Tpa (na^j^ man).
2. loiy n-1 (mo Qvb wtpb nw-\). 3.

nyio (^tp
1

? THN nwi). 4.

(mffifc TTTH /nn). 5.

-n bxb (r\ov)b Tn /rnyi). 6.

(for 1st day), with

ianN ^y: p. 7.

1DNV (for 2nd day). 9.

with "roara H^NTI n^N2

amn D

nj-'NS and

8. ia?N Ta?

TIN (THN TSV),

and api biyi ]).
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10. ittasn DV.-I. n. D-I^D iai (for

tinan Vin), with TIT nrsTi ro-Nx and

13D1N. 12. jTwn nnN (for 7th day). 13.

'jiarT (jw-6 -rav). 14. The mroty for the

three festivals.

On fol. 87b begin the JTQN pis (no3Q

LITURGIES.

XIII. ;

1. Dipa m. 2.

241

Fol. 99a.

(for the

VIII. The Services for

Poetical pieces : 1 . D

preceding Sabbath). 2. ruya

3. Dipa TOW (nar:
1

? mttn). 4. 'WHET TIN

(TSV for 1st day) . 5. /viwo mnw
ovb). 6.

day). 7. rbrurt

DTI^N (inv for 2nd

av 1

? nnnw).

IX. Poetical pieces for Tiara

Fol. 1156. The same as in Add. 19,944, xii.,

thouh not in the same order.

X. Poetical pieces for

1196.

Fol.

1. irt)N VDn. 2. ID?
1

? T, and 3. TOT

nrx (for m,y ruaty). Then 4. mo
5. .rii'N n^N. G. Jirr n^ .TTNN. 7.

i/i3^. 8. D^san naitr n^N. 9.

10. TIIDIS "D IK. 11. pym
12. j-ipiVra o 'i^. 13. nSiN nDDa. 14. D

na"?Dn. 15. ubx
1

? -ino/i. 16. irxiara m
17. niaN DTTX. 18. anjN ^j^ "3i. 19. D-'D

onn. 20. D^iy p 11

!. At the end of this

part is 21. DDrtrrs m- nx (for lorn ratt?).

XI. nnwn ^D' mvy 1

? D':ijrrn. Fol.

At the end inty m^K.

XII. The Services for

1526.

1. VI^N D'H^K
1

? NIpN (iSV

Sabbath). 2. TipN y-)3 (nn^ nwi). 3.

TUN (for 1st day), with p\np l^O, !?rp 1TOD,

and VD i"?a. 4. n^ip: VST^ "?K (ykb H^INJ

ii^i frb 'DiKt^). On fol. 1646: 5. spin n:n:i.

Then 6. DV '" 'M DN. 7. THN ^^>!3 (-l^V for

2nd day). 8. lj
si'aND DVn.

VOL. II.

Fol.

for the preceding

4.

Fol. 16(i//.

na -n3. 3.

D-unnn arv msasn

5. r6sDDa iv'jy "Di
1

?^. At the end of this

part : 6. YIDVN nav^ 'JK (ruia? "?^ nar1

? nsv).

XIV. Ti30 DIS r^y. Fol. 1696.

Poetical pieces in mj'O the same as in

Add. 19,945, vi. For /vinty also the same,

only no

or TITHN\

The

Tan, yiji

for nnnttf (fol. 195a) are in the

following order : 1. yi^n
3.

6.

11.

16.

rain

2.

4. vrn nu 1

? (DVI

acrostic: n-ifa
1

?). 5. np
raw DV. 7. 'nap inw. 8.

9. rm"?n ova. 10. DTID

is\ 12.

14. 'jv^

urn. 17

19.

Dip n'jN. 13. TIS

v 15. pniaa V

n-'sa. 18. -jna ^

"03 n. 20. ^ ""

21. ava mnsxi

22. n-1^ n^U'xr. 23. i:aa

24. npy T aix. 25. I33za KTUI DVN.

26. D-JWB
1

? TIION. 27. VON av. 23. DV

xnx. 29. Di 'npa i^.iN.

The poetical pieces for 1D13 (beginning on

fol. 215a) are the same as in Add. 19,945 ;

only in the direction after T3N V)~1N at the

end there is no mention of 1Ji"DNn Dvn, though
^"ly and other portions are mentioned.

For nrus (fol. 2316) the same as in

Add. 19,945. For ntyj (fol. 242) also the

same as in Add. 19,945, though some of the

pieces are only mentioned in the directions
;

but no before D'331T3

XV. /VDD rw- Fol. 252a.

The first poetical piece is l^'-y
1

? Tnrr

rwi). Then: T? Trox, with T3NN
and NJ n>"in N:J^ For second day :

The JTOJ'nn (fol. 256a sqq.) as

I I
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usual
; but in the last but one the beginning

has (by mistake, no doubt) been left out, the

first line beginning ptni ^WJ. On fol. 263a

rir'ND DIN (-v for mzy 'rattf), followed by
pi /T1QN (ro-nn nxr>). Then from

onwards the same as in Add. 19,945, vii. ; only

no itnjs ro ox, Kmo n"?w, oSa

p: 13 VO-IN. At the end : nnv Tt b

XVI. A series of small offices (comprising
rr>a JI:TI:J, D'jnn TTC, mnat:> roy, nrr PITS).
Fol. 2726.

There are several entries of births on the

fly-leaves :

(1) Colomba, daughter of Samuel and
Judita rtPYWO on the 17th of lyyar, 1680;
fol. 2.

(2) r6iN<i N^n, daughter of the same

parents, on the 9th of Siwan, 1682; fol. 2a.

(3) Samuel Baruch, son of Rebecca,

daughter of Eliezer of Cologne (the name of

the father, who makes the entry, not being
given), on the 29th of Marheshwan, 1644;
fol. 279a.

(4) Joseph David, son of the same

parents, on the 22nd of Chislew, 1646
;

fol. 279a.

(5) Mordecai, son of the same parents, on
the 12th of Adar, 1657

; fol. 279a.

(6) Rica, daughter of Immanuel liOTD and
his wife Judita, on the 15th of Elul, 1672
fol. 279A.

(7) A son (name not given) of the same
parents, on the 9th of Siwan, 1674, the name
of the ^mn being y>an Drrutf of Venice, the
tro ,TT3D Michael Nnn (the grandfather on
mother's side), and the tfop ptJD Sabbatai
Elhanan lars (the father's brother) fol

2796.

(8) Abraham (parents' name not given,
but father making the entry) on the 2nd of
Tamrnuz, 1676 (?) ; fol. 280.

(9) Baruch Mordecai, son of Joseph nrvttO
and his wife Tamar, on the 13th of lyyar,

1683, Hayyim Salmon having acted as "mo,
and Michael nrnNi and David Elias (iwn)
son of Baruch DNpTl (?) having occupied the

office of p-OD ; fol. 281a.

(10) nri^'anp, daughter of the same

parents (entry made in this case by the

father himself), on the 23rd of Siwan, 1685 ;

fol. 281a.

(11) Samuel, son of the same parents (?),

on the llth of Chislew, 1688, the "?mn having
been Uriel b. Isaac Finzi

; one pTJD, Samuel

(the father's brother), and the other Elisha

Hayyim b. Solomon wma (the father's

brother-in-law); fol. 281n.

(12) NBjjNaNH, daughter of the same

parents (?), the 2nd (?) of Siwan
;

fol. 2815.

On fol. 3<z is the following owner's entry:

(1845) mri JVD rh rnji
1

? pns" '; irx D,-nnss

Censors' entries on fol. 2786 :

(1) Dominico Irosolomitano.

(2) Visto per me Gio. Domenico Car-

retto, 1618 (?).

633.
Add. 19,064. Vellum, about llf in. by 8|,

consisting of 231 leaves, with ordinarily 38
lines to a page. Foil. 4 231 contain 23

quires of 10 leaves each, the blank leaf after

foil. 105 and 208 respectively not being
;ounted. Foil. 1 3 are all the leaves used of

,he first gathering. A portion is missing
at the end. There are catchwords at the end
of the quires. Italian square writing of the

fifteenth century. There are few illuminated

sages to distinguish the beginnings of fresh

portions.

A lima.

I. Solomon ibn Gabirol's JTD^a -i.ro,

followed by the undermentioned small pieces
Fol. la.



The

The D'piD3 DT.ttfl D'JttP, the title being
in large letters in gold on fol. I'M.

first verse is iN~ip '"^ mrr and the last

^N 'NT. Compare <>.</. Luzzatto's edition

(Livorno), i., r6, Ha. The heading prefixed
to this collection of verses is :

ton: T^N orpins avnpi D^jnrcn on

D-'pios 'jo NiTn DVJTIN ny p
TIN TP IO^DI ity Ti3n -w i!n Na 11

! yo^

Ttrart
1

? norm n^p iy by DMIOO j-narc irn

T"?N *o -MN njn avoia mron by ]vbyrt TNH
-13D3 /ravi '10 wn ana piosi piD3 "731 pyn

"731 D^O oy nnvon ai

pirj irw (MS.

nv

LITURfJ !!:>.

V.

On fol. 66 follow the ten verses compiled

by Ilaraban, as in Add. 19,944, fol. 86. After

these are to be said the verses beginning i'D'i,

JO'-i, D-l (Ex. xiv. 1921) and Ps. xxix. sup-

plemented by two additional verses from the

Psalms at the end. Then follow several

W of a Kabbalistic tendency (including

map n^sn, beginning pri 'n 11

nrrm n3~in n^^nty), and Pss. iv. and

Ixvii., the muan mis and 1TT2 /ION miDO
'01 (as in Add. 19,944, fol. 18) being given
on fol. 76.

II. The order of prayers for week-days.
Fol. 86.

Beginning: "01 jrcm HND l^N. The
benedictions following noito Tlbtf begin with

D^JIDrr n'HO, and the ]Hi \T which follow these

benedictions should also be compared with

Add. 19,944 &c., and the printed forms.

DVWi
tions for 'Krnm

after

begin on fol. 14a.

The por-

III. nity r^- Fol. 16a.

There is ^J' in JTmjr, but further on neither

nor poetical

IV.

On fol. 256

TTD. Fol. 24a.

TIN nax'n, but no

On fol. 2G6 begins
but there is neither nblt nor

248

D33N '3 '"
ytlN,

VI. naioa n-ittry mo. Fol. 276.

For mtpy njo'^, rn^N DIN n is used.

The nirr^D are the same as in Add. 19,944,
fol. 556

6v/r/., with iNianzoi &c. from the

general order of

VII. .Tirana yaiN TTD, &c. Fol. 296.

Poetical pieces: 1. Niwnan "?N. 2. /IN T,3t

-WN. 3. TTDrr ]HN (for the Sabbath

before Purim). mrp^D for 1/1DN ms :

1. m S"ipa n-nyiN. 2. m -B^N.

N
1

?!) nany (acr. bNIOty at the end

Literaturg., p. 408). 4. DMvfy
jw I-NT IHN. 6. n^jo Nip (

7. npui 12 Ti?N DIN (for n-is).

unnn. 9. noin ^N (nD3 "?
%^ "?nj

10. 'M tnpo n-33 ......
ir/iun no 10

nD3 bv bnjn naiy
1

?).

The Book of Esther begins on fol. 326.

3.

see Znnx,

5. "?N

HNJ ovs).

8. nr

VIII. HDBrJynD (heading within a gilded
illumination on red ground). Fol. 376.

The D'jn with which this part opens
continue to the end of fol. 386.

Poetical pieces in /vaiy and the end of

rron the same as in Add. 19,944, ix., &c.

At the beginning of /Vinttf (fol. 45a) is :

1. INIpN TJTN 1p3. Fol. 456 sqq.: 2. "UlN

onwo, with onsra i~n HJ-'NT, nj-NX as pi"?-D,

13D1N biy) ]3 as 131N, and 'JD^NJ DV /T'TIN as

nbv. For second day : 3. DncnNQ yzr T.N,

as ODDwith T3WD rU'NTl H3

T3 as 131N, and 7~inb W3J Turr as

The DlV^n n %

^iy for the three festivals and

ywb anyo as in Add. 19,944.

The myiv bv brim mvb rnvn (no ID

*w ttnpo nua ) is given at the end of

this part.
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IX. rnyiv rw. Fol. 54ft.

In zrnya is r633 bx. On fol. 57a : 1.

mpo (.now
1

? man). Fol. 576 s. : 2.

'3-D n3na D'-ans, with D^JOH mms as

pl^'D, and n!?y rural as /l"?v. For second

day: 3. nann ^s, with "?ap nmi as

mnn ini^ya as 131N, and ynr Vip/TO as

Fol. 63as</(7.: 1. JTtwn mnm, 2. the eight

parts of znio
1

? 1131 vr'wi mms (see Add.

19,944, xi.), and 3. ruya -a"? marc. The
Book of Ruth, fol. 69a.

X. naru r r3y "no. Fol. 70.

The same as Add. 19,944, xii. ; only
""

D'pn3 nriDI TTtf instead of iaa DTI3N.

XI. asa 'Q r^y -HD, preceded by
JT3yn, the first page being illuminated (in

purposely chosen gloomy colours). Fol. 726.

The /roSl begin : DW33 maii* rryms
D'3tworr. On fol. 73 : 'im as D3D3tiO, under
the heading: UNn nyjyna inn inr. Both

portions of nobrr are longer than those

usually found in omtna. On fol. 746 : ^rr
njinan ijn:^, with piVo and n^ir as in Add.
19,944 (only there the apparently more
correct irON). Then follows \na ty o^a

(UYTQN j-nryn iia'a -in m^rrty H'PWJ).

The poetical pieces following rO'N and
Pss. cxxxvii. and Ixxix. are the same as in

Add. 19,944, xii. as far as D^aw D'airrN rO'N.

Then : 1. vnDIN "D "). 2. D'-JDHD ^IN.

3. /iiyan ^TSI ----
r"? HJN. 4. np^rra ^D "i.

5. ''rnaN nSt nDaa. 6. D^m ij^iy. 7. nnon
a

i

7N
i

7. 8. ain ^Nzana r. 9. D:33 /iya a^u.
10. UN i/vs rp. 11. VP r max on.
12. DTON 'MH ^MN . 1 3- N ,nn ^^ Dnn jy^^
14. o^y 1W1 ; followed by the lections.

On fol. 876: 'art^ mw DVK (for
with arna laniK as

XII. nnayan -no. Fol. 886.

The following mrr-to are embodied: 1.

3.

8.

*?. 2. njiya mp *nbx (Ibn Ezra).

bib bsn ir. 4. iimaa ^ r- 5. nuo
6. "ovon -jn-y. 7. nmnb nap intr.

ijr. 9. nJ32j 1<na !

7 n\ 10.

11. r^a rrrua^. 12. n^^i DDV

13. D'nN ann an t^ia. 14. 'aD^a "?y

15. amp Dy ^-i^\ 16. nx u. 17.

TD\ 18. D-'DNIJ D^ani n"N (before

'Dai Tna). Before T1

"? nnas sbn is a piece

(19.) beginning uipn ^n^s vn ^ ^ xbn.

At the end, 20. T'/naT by iniy m^x, and

under the heading runy/i 'a'1 mvyb
21. oipa TN. 22. pir na tyi:x. 23.

'

iNsana. 24. my nu^. 25. nb ^D

26. nnpi ^-)i^ ^. 27. UTU y^l aiiy (four

strophes). Another nir!?D (28.) with the same

beginning and two lengthy parts both opening
DTK p S3 any. 29. i^an JTH !?. 30. ns

VUD -33. On fol. 105: 81. D-n!7M!?

'py (p SJDV nn^ nit'n ^sn ^sb mvb
n-rina), with rav^Ni na 1

?^ as pi^D.

XIII. ra^n ty^i roy TTD. Fol. 106a.

For nnya the same as in Add. 19,945, v.

In /inn^: 1. mps y-iDS (nara^

2. "n bvb vnbxb ^B3 na^ (-ifr
1

? ins

p oma). 3. ia^ n- (-1,^ ^-rp
1

? rnvn

min-) ; the short (4.) i^-ray ^ p-py

(headed : pns
11 in 1

? iDin Dipan ttrip ins 1

? nvin

!T). Then 5* TIN i"?a &c., as in Add. 19,945,

v. Immediately after : 6. N1131 TIN ~]bQ (for

second day), with msnx ^'N as ]S1K.

In epia (fol. 1156) : spin H3/131 (nm nt'np

,
bnn xb as, &c., and isivi DV '" ^3 ns.

XIV. n^73 nis r^. Fol. 1196.

Poetical pieces : 1 . att?V msasn
i-on (preceding 1-ani ^y --3), and

2. ^33 r6as. 3. ^33n nns. 4. D

t In Zunz, Lituraturg., p. 413, D'31S
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5. is 1200 n"?an. 6. as mna mat. 7. T^

"?aa N-ipa '". 8. l
1

? "OT "?M
' ' '

"J3Tyn S*. At

the end of this part: 9. V1OV raw - 1

?**

-v) .

XV. D'-iisan DV ni' "no- Fol. 1226.

In many, the verses: 1. TIN Toa *?N 'D.

2. T>y Nttni Then 3. D^pl pa: nnosi /ION;

and the alphabetical piece : 4. 311 D^B

ton. In the nbsn : 5. pis ranx, and 6.

For the mrr^D, besides the four pieces

under Add. 19,945, vi., also ]V3N ay rim".

JTirrtf opens on fol. 1296 with mpN JTQN

p "?'t aw -ir6 omsan DV ^ natw 1

? man)
nDian

; first two verses), and the "rav and 131N

are the same as in Add. 19,945, vi.

The poetical pieces for nnmy n^sn are

the same as in Add. 19,945, with the following

differences :

There is no iffTN "OJID at the beginning,

and neither H TW ^ nor -pinx'. But in

addition : Ta tm^rr before inx D'lOiKH.

Tinn^ mn^D (fol. 1416) the same (though
in a different order) as in Add. 19,945, fol.

986 sqq., with the addition of iviary DV3

n:v (for the usual ijy) U^ after Jlja^rr ova.

The D'Tisan DVT Jia'Z?^ nin^D differ from

those contained in Add. 19,945 in the follow-

ing particulars: (1) linatt? Dva left out, as

already recited with the previous portion ;

(2) IMO n"?a.n and nMN 13D are omitted;

(3) after /133N O '"
111K : mnsio myix and

The pieces for spis (fol. 154) are identical

with those in Add. 19,945.

For nruD (fol. 1646) also the same as in

Add. 19,945, with the absence, however, of

pns Nmi and ya

nay viwi ..... mpN naa is "i

mm. The heading of

In nH3D, after the first three pieces of

Add. 19,945: ms TI ipa and T^an isapj DV.

There is no Dna nra. The rest as in Add.

19,945, the last piece beginning yoiS instead

of low.

The differences from Add. 19,945 in rfry}

are: (1) no pois njny or D'93na D-SN'TD; (2) in

rnrrVo no vnna vou Dizaa; (3) addition of

1'onaD "?p av, '9 'ia N3 vrr, ISN 1:00

(4) no n^BJna "onpo
1

? before 'Dai 'no.

XVI. niaon jn r:y no. Fol. 1826.

For the whole festival, including /nay vsv
and rron nnoty, the same as in Add. 19,9 !">,

with the addition of vron ^3n ms mix

(/1OD ^ 1WX1 DV
1

? DO^J 1

? rnn) and (in con-

nection with the lection of JViwna on /vra;i'

n-nn) "ru D'ja max "?^a i^x n/i

mi 'Wm ' '

. At the end (fol. 2060) n^

(for nroD of mi/i /irraK').

Foil. 2096 2316 contain a series of

beginning with natta ")3 np^nn ma^n, and

breaking off in the middle of n"?9D JTO:>n

(catchword : Nbl). The DTino D'JO'D which

are prefixed show that the complete series

contained 163 sections. The last extant

section (to which the fragmentary n^Dn ma^n

belong) is numbered 159.

On fol. la is the following owner's note :

Questo lib e de. . David . . Samuel Moise . . .

Censor's signature on fol. 2316 :

Camillo Jagel, 1619.

This entry shows that the MS. was already

defective in 1619.

634.
Add. 27,070. Vellum, about 11 J in. by 1|,

consisting of 299 leaves, with usually 30

lines to a page. The quires consist of 10

leaves each, with the exception of the last,

which numbers only 3 leaves. Four leaves

have also been cancelled after fol. 146.

Italian writing of the fifteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 175.]
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Part I. of a Tima.

I. The order of daily prayers. Fol. 2a.

Introductory piece of D'Tl : 0V

'131 INI^ai D^iy Kin T.yN NTiSn. Compare
Add. 19,944, ii., and printed editions.

On tbe same page : n^b Tiyaa DIN Dlp'ty3

'131 STI in ]inn nzns N~np. The order of the

mim nsa begins on fol. 3a. After Tiy IN

there is rrurro DYian a'ty'w iw:r VTPJT,

with the direction na'w 'T rroyiy nr 'aiNitf 1^

5t, at the same time showing that the piece

was considered optional.

II. mmiy r^y. Fol. 22a.

On fol. 306, after vn ? is ^M %n
ra (^'? la-ai 'i

1

? roty^ -inss isv), followed

by naN D'nbj* irn^N and rnmnj nia "?rrx

(both of p'33, "I).

The parts belonging to n^Dii are: 1. run

\ni'W b. 2. D'a' iiNjy nowa. 3. D^X
n:jiD. 4. binb Hip rn "?nnan. The begin-

ning of 5. ron D n:i?N Tty is written (in a

faint hand) on the margin of fol. 40b.

III. Kmn iyx-i r^y. Fol. 41a.

The same poetical pieces as in Add.

19,944, iv.

IV. nDjn r&- Fol. 44a.

As in Add. 19,944, v., only no mpix un'.

Fol. 486.

&. Poetical

(for

First in order is

pieces: 1.

followed by 2.

Vt nnyo). 3. urja m. 4. onoa
5. iNiorny:n. 6. ni* nm 113? . 7. 70^
Then (beginning on fol. 53a): ius

this heading being followed by : ni^sn 110 HT

K3 jnjty IVDI ) 'n nrn xann
V "?npn

This special Service begins :

ptn toy -3

n
Then :

n-nan

nin ova

This is corrected by a cursive hand of

a not much later date into :

^pa yauri urns my Nin
.....

ruyty "a

nn pim ^NIJ o irnn^ ^Da li^sj

After this the itrr says : ivpjt ^^^^<

The prayers include obiy n^i'a iDtr nn and

nn^"?J3 nn. At the end (fol. 55a) is Ps. cii.,

followed by a double ruyty 'a, and

Various nyv 'a and niypn are the main

characteristics of the Service. The margins
are filled with additions in a perhaps con-

temporary Rabbinic hand, containing Scrip-

tural passages, &c. Comp. Add. 19,945

(Cat. no. 627), iii., and Add. 16,577 (Cat.

no. 630), x. ; also Vogelstein u. Rieger, Gesch.

der Juden in Rome, i., 306. The second

myty do not end with '1D1 \>o in the

present MS.

On fol. 556 58a :-

lay *iufo vp nin yprt xn^ar
'

psi ^n*1

End :-

zyn sipi cna D"aD rnmpD 1^3 nm
'IDT 1^3 nax nsi 1

? ViT TOB

The heading is :

'n TJD^S /inv^ by main n^snn n^T

iay "73 ^yai li^ya niiyp nnnj "73 ^zw vani

This prayer, but without the heading, is

also contained in e.g. Add. 19,944, fol. 146 sqq.

There are, however, many variations in the

texts. There are also marginal additions in

the present MS.

On fol. 58a begins nysj o~i3 (irm
1

? nroin

Vp'iir Tonn -^nn).

On fol. 59- : .mjrn ^3^ n^sn . iiis 3,~ip

for rrvvy ma^. Then the following pieces

(numbered N r), of which some of the earlier

are marked as nrrns : 1. ntyv ms3,2jn \l^X '^

2. niyan IVIN. 3. omn nipn nnx.
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4. DVXM ia yarn nnM. 5. v.naa, '*? rs.

6. rv'jy n"3r. 7. i:aa n^on. '8. nnsa JM.

0. M">PM
'"' T^M ---- ^'13 "IO? . 10.

'an *?M . 11. i:m> oar. 12.

13. TDM J1p3M (O'TIDMn 1111? HH^D). 14.

Vin. 15. ^MIW irnM. 10. 3"? ^33

17. ovn NUN. After this piece: /v:yn oto:

Then (fol. G7a) : 1. -jny ir^M (rrwy
D'T myrn). Included are the following

pieces (numbered IT 3, the number 33 being

repeated) : 2. -pa
1

? aya' ^>M. 3. Min nnM
D'yiJMO m^N. 4. n^o 3py M^M. 5. TOJIM

poi^y )pin. 6. TOiaM 'IMM. 7. D'raMn '33 D'naM.

8. Vrun ^Mn ' TOM. 9. -py '3V3. 10.

TDM. 11. T-n^P T^vx. 12. -ry u

DVJ-^. 13. lyDS-p^N. 14. "pjirr'. 15. JTix

DIM. lb. D'3M mnJT^M. 17. HMno
18. rrnm n^u ":iMin t>M. 19.

. 20. 1>33M MttfM 'IP3J ^ 7^M. 21.

. 22. npjM TOVD. 23. OT^M
24. \-iyvty T^M. 25. -jn3ty na 1

?

-jioarn. 26. TDIM^J TJM. 27. 'ai ^M

(David b. Meshidlam, niTorr by). 28. 'JM

*?M -j'^yn o TDMip. 29. o^yn -3 7M TnMip "i^-

30. 'jy-rn ^M VI^M. 31. jt^in "?M 'n^M.

32. nz33 13 IM \ 33. mrj ^M. 34.

uma^ D'H^M. 35. 'JIBDDJ "?M.

VI. J1V2H3 y31M 1TD and D'113 T'jy. Fol.

81fl,

The usual Jmsv for the four Sabbaths;
also lion IHM (fol. 836), and the same JIIIT^D

for 1/iDM Dl^ as in Add. 19,944, viii.

VII. The Services for HD3. Fol. 936.

The same as in Add. 19,944, ix. to the end

of the nun. jinnjy begins (fol. 109a) with

t The same as no. 13 in the preceding list.

J On tho margin (fol. 776) is an additional verse at

the end, beginning : D'JUYT 'y35f JTP2J1 '1135P (uiuler

the heading : 1D33 nato 1iia3 ilB'DI.I M331

At the end of this piece : D"lT1in

"Ip3. Tho other poetical pieces nr

sumo as in Add. 1!),!)4 ! (tliou^h not in tlie

same order), with the following exceptions :

(1) No "?ttfM D13 or HVT m3 at the end of

the ijjv series beginning 'Krnrt D'yjM; (2) \o

ya'M Tn33, 'a'*pn DM, 'to 'aiD, or na~n Tn rn3
in the series beginning iaM3 T^M T; (3) Xo
HIM nto n' for yvn 3'iya; (4) No VDM

for Dlton nny ; (5) Neither Targnrnic
'^a nor tM3 IIIM (yc'n isv). (6) Addc<l

is D'TW'M 1113 p'3M (ODS
1

? TIM 1ST), with

711TT TO'MH TO'MS as pl'p'D. The /Iliasn have

the Targumic peraphrases as in Add. 19,944.

On fol. 146a (in a later hand) : M^> roM
bM into (DOID Q*yb nvmb nr^i), and iau-

MTU (na^j
1

? inM nwi).

VIII. D13M 7i3Da (fol. 147a sjj.) preceded

by Samuel ibn Tibbon's Introduction and
Hebrew translation of Maimonides' jJ'-5

J^-o3, and accompanied by Maimonides'

commentary (in Samuel ibn Tibbon's

Hebrew translation). There is no com-

mentary on the TMa '1 pl3.

IX. The Services for myi3tt. Fol. 1786.

Poetical pieces : 1. O'/vy jijiaM (for the

preceding Sabbath), with TUJ JT33 'Jii'M as

n"?iT. Then 2. jna 'j'3a irni3i no 13 (nv^i

"J'JH D^ia/a
;

i^>), and 3. njya ^ na.
For 3nya (fol. 1856) : 'roa n^r: ^M. For

Tl'TTK;: 1. Dlpa 113TM. 2. "imp bxiK/' 11M,

with 3M TT1, 1HM OJM, irbiy*?? It". 3. /T?'M

D'anM, with oyn ^>3i as pi^o, nVj3 11133

D^MIM mniM as ISIM, and n"?y n^ai as /Vn?.

On fol. 191a (under the direction DM1

'aiM rr^a ITI"? ryoa^D n^isrr DJinb D'sn),
the ]'ID'39^M on the Ten Commandments :

1. M"aty ^ TDIM. 2. Maiia ^JJM. 3. MJM n^
JTTO. 4. Nipi MyiM. 5. Man? r/i' r-M.

6. 1^113 IJTM (inM B'33). 7. in yny n3

(IHM a'33). 8. -aia paM ('i
1

? 10-33

. 9. Mypn MyiM (S nnto 'i
1

? a-as).

10. pnr iaM. 11. nVna i33jTM. 12. JTM

M^a in '"?.
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On fol. 199a sqq. : 1. -J^rora D'nto (2nd

day), with pl^D &c. as in Add. 19,944, xi.

This is followed by 2. rnaw JTjaiN (TTN nsv

*?: ^NTP ir2i
!

? yi2ty "?p <ri? ov
1

?), with

.tin '1KTP "?21 as jyfro, r6y3 Ti" as ]31N, and

jnt ay DjaN as n^it.

Ou fol. 2046 sqq. : JTWi mniK, and the

eight pieces known as irr^Nl /mnw. The

Jmasn for both days are accompanied by the

Targumic paraphrase (optional for first day).

X. 2N2 'ai nara "w ny2ty rJP- Fol. 209a.

Poetical pieces for tiara iii>y njop the

same as in Add. 19,944, xii., with the addition

of 2N m2 10? before !?iOKr 71DJ3.

For 2N2 nyvn (including the Sabbath

preceding the fast) the same as in Add.

19,944, xiii., as far as DOllN irjiy (-UPN 1121

is wy being written in a different hand on

the margin of fol. 225a). Then : 1. ?N

irNtora. 2. cbxb inon. 3. viyaiy prs m
(on margin of fol. 2276, in a different

hand). 4. matt Dn. 5. Dn:x O3N OJK.

6. NVH nyai orrrr D'au. 7. zbiy IID'I. The

part ends with 8. DJVTns DV nx (for

ianj), and 9. ram 1

? DIW DVN (nnt^
1

?

XI. Ruth, the Song of Songs, Ecclesiastes,

Esther, and Lamentations
;
with Ibn Ezra's

Commentary on each book. Fol. 237a. The
Song of Songs begins on fol. 2416, Eccle-

siastes on fol. 251ft, Esther on fol. 277a, and
Lamentations on fol. 2876.

The Commentary on the Song of Songs
represents the Italian recension, with varia-
tions ; but it is prefaced by "oi 133: -ison nr

like the French recension (also with differ-

ences). The portions of commentary belong-
ing to ruwtnrr Dysrr are placed by the side
of the text in the middle part of the page,
those belonging to jrwn Dysrr are on the

upper part of the page, and rw^n 0^3,1 is

below.

The headin lines are :

-rv WITS *?m* -roai pis

s as: "i atn

nt ^isa s-iry p
DTI^S n\T- as 'S "?y nuD ^32 ison

a^ays ty VJI^TS D'-an

TIT

Compare Add. 27,298, iii. (Cat., vol. i.,

p. 181, ool. 2), and see M. Friedliinder, Essays
on the "Writings of Ibn Ezra, p. 211. On the

Commentaries on the other four Megilloth see

Add. 24,896, xvii. xxi. (Cat., vol. i., p. 178).

The Commentary on Esther is the usual

recension, not the N3"in NTnna contained in

Harley 269, vi. (see Cat., vol. i., p. 1 73, col. 1).

After the Lamentations are Pss. cxxxvii.

and Ixxix.

On fol. 2976 (in a Rabbinic hand of ap-

parently the sixteenth century), under the

heading nbiya rrN~nrr, is a piece beginning
nun *?N Nin [nnx]. End (fol. 298i):

cbyb '" 1112 vTon psi nwyi vxi^

Then another piece beginning :

TJ3
1

? nay
1

? U 1

?. On fol. 299 (under the head-

ing nmtyn ^ 'u maw'? nmai n^iva rwnn)
is given : '121 JTfryn n

1

?^ [Nil*].

At the end : '121
" n2 !

? wby "tawi. Upon
this follows a poetical piece beginning: ''<

rurm inw i
1

? DV.

Owner's note on fol. 2a : rr^N ''3D2 I'i

Entries of censors :

(1) Visto per me Giov. Domenico Car-

retto, 1618(?J. Fol. 2986.

(2) Domiuico Irosolomitano 1597. Fol.

299a.
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635.
Add. 26,955. Vellum, about 5 in. by 4J,

consisting of 203 leaves, with 16 lines to a

page. The quires consist mostly of 10 leaves

each. Square Italian writing of the fifteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 65.]

The second part of a lima.

I. D'j-unn mo. Fol. 2a.

The following nHT^D are embodied : 1.

\nap. 2. DTin bx ]vr. 3. Dip
-

(Ibn Ezra). 4. n&z 'no
1

? rv. 5.

nr ny. 6. Vxn ir. 7. D':X am on "wo

(Moses b. Ezra). At the end : 8. tnty iWj;N.

Then follows : 9. ]rby D-n'w
1

? Ntpx (for the

Sabbath before njtpn tPN"i), with raiKW

1^,3 "?X as pl"?'D.

II. njtyn two -no. Fol. S8a.

Poetical pieces : l.TipxyON. 2. Ti!N

(for 1st day), with p-ny T?a, *?nN TrOD, and

VDN T?D. On fol. 586 sqq.: 3. spin rurw.

4. UXON.TI ovn. 5. DV '" -:3 /IN. 6.

TIN (2nd day). 7. \navx raw '!? (for

III. oniSDrr nv r^y. Fol. 636.

For anyn the same as in Add. 1.9,945, vi.,

with the addition of "?Nn ijp at the beginning
of the rnn^D, and ]vi oy rrsi' at the end.

On fol. Slaaqq.: "1130 DV1 m, with ttmp

1HX as ]31K, TlpN ^10X being indicated in the

preceding direction.

The first poetical piece in nnrriy is ]utw

poy (fol. 876). It then continues the same

as in Add. 19,945 as far as Jlitf "?N.

After this: 1. TCW nn n:iox ? (Eliezer

b. Kalir). 2. inox iit'N. 3. inx ij'n
1

?^ rroya.

4. DVT^N
1

? nax. 5. ^yoa o'prrttf -rax. 6. o
s"?imaN. 7. rnmya IDOT o. 8. onoan
nx. 9. ona '"?'. 10. nt "? nt. 11. -a

T 1

?^ TT. 12. n:sy ann ^K. 13. pi'j/inTan.

14. i^n ^D xa' Tnyi T1^. 15. TWO ^y "?ian.

16. irrx onaiNn. 17. D'mna pbnx. 18. yvh

Dip.

The JTirr^D for nnnjy (beginning on fol.

VOL. II.

115a) are in the following order: 1. *7D OS'- 1

ytxn. 2. rn my. 3. -ropy ova. [For /m-
O'-nsan ovi] : 4. Knp n. o. nmsDi TOP or.

6. 'jvin -iiTy. 7. -nap imy. 8. o-nn "? p*.

9. Dip n^. -10. "?NH ir. 11. -na
1

? rr.

12. nnVn DVD. 13. onpvr ps 'ji. I !.

mnsNi rny-i. 15. ^ n3:s o 1<N
TTIN. 16.

nr ny. 17. ms- ur. 18. lain MD
19. npr TN D"1^. 20. t33^a NTUT DV.
21. D^yiyiB

1

? TIIDN. 22. yaN DV. 23. f?^K
D-I Spa.

For s^Dia (beginning on fol. 144) the same

as in Add. 19,945, only no na-Nl D'Tasan

or IJ-a^N II^N DV.

For nma (fol. 1786) also the same as in

Add. 19,945, only in addition : '1D2 ]in

(alphabetical, with the refrain

before Dim "? nnx. In the mrr^D, no

oro nyu or njnn fis^x.

In n"r;u (fol. 2046) : 1. iyr a. 2. DO^a
D'33Tia; and for rnn^D the same as in Add.

19,945 ; only no nVsjii -anpa
1

?, -Dai rra being

mentioned in the direction at the end.

IV. /vaiorr art ny. Fol. 2246.

There are no Piyyutlm for anyo. The

mij{V are the same throughout as in Add.

19,945, vii. The mwn as usual. In riNn

only note the absence of ttfi:** ro DM,

Dirm, and 113 12 flDIN.

At the end : nn3- -n Vx.

636.
Add. 17,058. Vellum, about 12 in. by 8,
consisting of 264 leaves, with 30 Hues to a

full page. The quires, which for the most

part contain 10 leaves each, are marked by
catchwords at the end, and also partly by

signatures in Hebrew letters on the first and

last page. The MS. is imperfect at the

beginning and the end, and there is a lacuna

after fol. 10. Several leaves are damaged.
Italian square Rabbinic writing of the

fifteenth century.

K K
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A Tuna embodying the undermentioned

Services.

I. Foil. 110 contain : man ty n^ian ;

umn NT ra> (with unipa tis rmaN'Ti for

mm JH:W) ; rremna ruabn rcna, followed by

"lai qjnt D'ua jrroi (nwa NV^n 1

?) ; omaro

jnarcrt 'a^; and the following poetical

pieces: 1. naiy maiPN o. 2. TTOD nt DV

[nvnan]. 3. D'a- p>w rratya. 4. 'ssraa

nmja DV. 5. DV rwy: itys rujia D'n"?N

iitfio (acr. J-INO pm>). G. run o nji?N Tiy

(only two strophes and a half being extant.

Second strophe begins : ^Ti ^ ;
last line :

nvyx M-ipa pi).

II. A fragment of the Services for

Fol. lla.

The extant poetical pieces are : 1. N

2. on x 1

? ax. 3. jii

4. irsaNn ovn. 5. ^pin rurm. 6. -vw
Nnijl (1ST for the second day), with

(alphabetical) as 1SW. 7. INT/I DV

^in). 8.

9. V33 I^X 1V3 (another
On fol. I8a : 10.

III. omson DV -no. Fol. 186.

In irony, the same pieces as in Add.

19,945, vr., with the addition of IVJ

at the end of the mrr'pD.

The deviations from Add. 19,945 in n
consist (1) in the absence of naiyn 'a and
rbrdn ItriK ^na, and (2) in the addition of

im* njiaN "? after uiya t^a nty ^N.

The /nn^D of /inn (fol. 45a sqq.} are as

follows : 1. yirr ^ Qsnw (na'w 'an
1

? nn^o
^st). 2. b wjn waiy vn any. 3. -wy DTU

4. nmnb nap nrny (na^ '

5. onpvi ivx -ja (!t p-ia 'i
1

6. -yiyE) rtabn ova (^ DJ rnn). 7. ova
mv ^a-y ivia (-JID i^ia in^ -^ DJ /nn).
8. iV inys npa. 9. DTin "? i^ ("i^ /nrw

10. ^sw ^ Vxn ir (i

1

? DJ mnx).

"a 11 mtpy? mn-'jD] : 13.

[Zunz : nan] na tt;iJN. 15.

11. Dvn ump nar (IISD Din ruvh

12. DmSDI naiy DV (for the same occasion).

[TIED DIS"?!

DipD. 14.

16. mpD i^s IDV. 17. Dip
snbs

Kiiy P^
1

? nn^D). 18. ms n"

-'abiy (refrain : inn 1

? Tutfjo ya^n unna). 19.

:vy-i 'jn-'y
1 (^t -"iSi min 11 'i

1

? mrw) . 20. IITITI

(prrr 'n
1

? nnn). 21. .niNJizn TI^N -
1
'-

1

nvjyna .rvirr^Dn oiip ns: nn-'/is

njn DJI). 22. nJ3s --na
1

? rr ("i
1

? rnnx

mm 11

). 23. ttmp Dy ^-n^ (alphabetical,

but not quite complete). 24.
"

25. ims-i
1

? 'nDDDJ bx (ani3N

26. ywan iva (]^nji). 27.

28. Jrnn "?N \n"?. 29. "JiEia ran JEI n (Zunz,

Literaturg., p. 338). 30. Mia l^ia. 31. 'TSD

'ir ny. 32. uaa n^n. 33. lain via

Oiapn no^iy 'n
1

? nrrai/i). 34.

35. u JIEIJS* D '''
TYIN (DID^D

36. "?3^ ^i^ IEIDX ([oma p]

alphabetical before acrostic).
-- 37. D1S

npr T (alphabetical nnoin). 38. vnDN
D^^s 1

?. 39. nnnx ams'?. 40. ni VD DV.

41. D"i bipa ibbn^.

The pieces in epia (beginning on fol. 72a)
are also the same as in Add. 19,945 ; only
neither spin rOTOl nor u sa!yK -iii'N DV. As an

addition at the end (fol. 89ti sqq.) the TTD

miay of Abraham ibn Ezra is given. It

begins with rmay ITD TaiN (mty-) ; alpha-
betical acrostic, with DiaN at the end). The
miay "no itself begins : iran aab MIDN

D^J -no n^-una, and after a fourfold alpha-
betical acrostic it has in a double acr. ^N
Nlty p amax. See Zunz, Ritus, p. 114.

This miay is also a regular feature of the

Yemenite MS. Service books, though not

given in the printed text.

nroa (beg. on fol. 94a) differs from Add.

19,945 by the absence of DipN naa and
rurm.
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The following pieces are contained in

(begin on fol. 107a): 1. njnaa iyr 3X-

n"?sn

2. D'Bsrio oox^a ("wr p'33 -i
1

?

applying to nos. 2 5). 3. inn

(usually )loj;< O). 4. X13"1 tt'Diy 0~)t33. 5. D1D3

mm wytr. 6. Tana IT D"nVx (n'ryi
1

? mnx
%t na -6). 7. UYTQX iNianttoi. 8. 'DOT rra-

IV. ni3io v
%

jy. Fol. 119a.

The same pieces as in Add. 19,945, vn.; only

(1) no bx-w D3'-ittfx for n:mn nxn, (2) i^x

OXto is used as Dlton nttfiy on the same

occasion. On fol. 1385 sqq. are the

ni3iDi niyinty nos 1

?. On fol. 154a : i"j

ni3io. Then nax

V. n3i:n r^. Fol. 155a.

The same pieces as in Add. 19,944, v. ; only
no TV rnpis i:Ji^ as Di'wn

VI. nnian mtyy r^. Fol. 163a.

In addition to the pieces mentioned under

Add. 19,944, fol. 546 sqq. there are here :

ir/TQN iNarrcoi (nmarr 'x ^x^n), and -113?

"jinn ix JT~Q -not
..... DmaN nnn (see

Zunz, Lit. Syn. Poes., p. 258).

VII. rnais nvnxa aj'X^ nv:yn ;^jy. Fol.

1686.

This section includes the following pieces :

1. D'JB
1

? nnx-ipj ^-i^- "?s (nw nrnm

D^ya sin nnx irnus /ny"? yjD^D Nii

linn 'DIS). 2. "no iy "3^o ('"an ain"?

?st msjon iio"o). 3. a-^v msasn "n
1

?^ "'"

D"ansn. 4. auin yam 'py "3. 5. nnx

onnn Dipn. 6. D"awn p ^a^n nns. 7. ]"

pnaa ""?. 8. nn n^ipo. 9. mpo
10. nvi

1

?** "jyoty". 11. U"ma

nnion TN). 12. x^o pn-in ax Dim

D"am. 13. ax n"-ia niDt
' ama

"aion. 14.
-j

1

? "at "?' "n
1

?^ '""

15. nvi^n irj"y aov.

VIII. nvitfis VDIX r:y. Fol. 175a.

The same four pieces for the four special
Sabbaths as in Harley 5686 (Cat. no. 62'J;,

fol. 546 sqq.

XI. omsi -inox DIS ry. Fol. 1806.

The same pieces as in Add. 19,944, vnr.

X. The Services for rros. Fol. 1876.

These begin with noin 'JN (for 'imrt nier).

Then follows the nun, with the usual three

hymns at the end.

The m^n TTO begins on fol. 196a. In

: nsn ^x imx ama'jy ^, and i?3X nos

(heading : Dmo' ^ Dpaa nT 'D1XKT Kri

TI^X 1D3'Z3). See Zunz, Lit. Syn.

Poes., p. 73.

On fol. 198fl, sqq. : Dn"# w
no3 ^ IWXT DV^), with nno
as pl"?"D, and ItyiX ^lyj p as

On fol. 2056 sqq. : lax

HD3 !?IP 'JV) with 1133 bnx as

ya'X as 131X. At the end of

ox^a KTX as Di"?tt'n rwu'.

On fol. 21 4a sqq.: yip mx (isv for the

fifth day), with ^990 nj'Xii nj^xs as pi^'D,

and Dn3 IZ'X'i as ]31X.

On fol. 2206 sqq. (for the seventh day) :

mx rhv rr for 3nyo ; "Jian ^3ix (isv).

On fol. 2226 sqq. the Aramaic pieces :

rbv 13 mm ; pro y3nx. Then nu;o ^t-x,

&c., as in Add. 19,944, fol. 956 sqq.

On fol. 2296 sqq. : ontcra ~mx (DV
1

? ~isv

no3 to innx), with ITT nj^xni nrxs as

and 13D1X hw P as 131X.

On fol. 2316
s<7<7.

: the

&c.).

A' I. ni3X n3oa. Fol. 236<7.

Tty (ov
1

?

'D, and

(fol. 2106):

XII. mjrajy r'- Fol. 242o.

This part is imperfect at the end.

First piece : omy nnax (Taorr

rmrovb).
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On fol. 243ft : 'Ton rbn bs (for nnya).

On fol. 2446 : D'lns rb'X (isv ;
see Zunz,

Literaturg., pp. 69 70), with the short "?Di

IS") Dyn as piro, and D^SIS Jirms as

On fol. 2456 sqq.: 'tynp "?STiy -PS (ins

myaty
1

?) with ns vn as pi^o, and TIS

as 131S. At the end of epia is : OS^a ty'S.

On fol. 253a : JYtPNn mniS.

On fol. 2536 sgg'. : -j^mna Dr6s (isv for

the second day), with IBm 1

? toi as pi^'D, and

D'inv X 1

? 1TO3 as 131S.

On fol. 258a syy. are the eight pieces

comprised under in^ST jrnniS, as in e.g.

Add. 19,944 (end of no. XL).

On fol. 261ft sqq. : njya 'I
1

? Tiaty ; last

extant line : anaij* Slty Vano in

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

NIPS.

637.
Or. 2088. Vellum, about 9| in. by 6f,

consisting of 180 leaves, the usual number
of lines to a page being 24. The MS. is

defective at the beginning and the end.

Foil. 1 4 are the only remaining leaves of

the second quire, the first having been lost

in its entirety. Foil. 5 124 form 12 quires
of 10 leaves each, marked by catchwords

and signatures at the end. From fol. 125

onwards the foldings and catchwords become

irregular, and signatures cease to be used.

There is a late Hebrew foliation extendino-O
from fol. 9 to 180 (s DDp [but ibp is omitted],
and four wrongly marked leaves after fol. ID

[fol. 74]). Written in a good Italian hand
of the fifteenth century.

A ~mna of the Italian rite, containing the

following Servicesf:

I. naiiyn a'1 mtyy
1

? nim^o. Fol. la.

1. itym 1

? is^ana "
ris. 2. isa JIMS.

3. Dipa is. 4. pTr na tyus. 5. eiiyn Dips.

t There are running titles of the Services, in late

writing (contemporary with the Hebrew foliation), at the

top of the pages.

G.

8.

11.

13. TOO

7. ipvh

- nn

ns.

mami

12.

II.

1. Tips

pviy

r^y. Fol. 8&.

(DVI n

2. muj TITS I"?D

with D-D
1

and Y'0

After

DV

Fol. 24?; sqq.: 1.

). 2. mars natty

ov 1

?

nua

(with ton vh as &c.):

DVI njin fsi 1

TIN

(natty bv isv).

ns

the same

III. nmsDn DV rjy- Fol. 27a.

Piyyutirn and Selihoth in nny
as in Add. 19,945, vi.

The order for Jinrny differs but slightly

from that given in the MS. just named. It

contains two fresh pieces : "ins imas bs

(fol. 476 ; with ni D'laiN ?, in a later hand,

in the margin), and TDSan bsn (fol. 576).

111^' ^a (beginning fol. 55a) has ^S ni isip
s
i

Hi (to be said before ~IJ"O), written by a later

hand in the margin.

Fol. 61a
sg-fl.

: iiBD ms nnn^ 1

? nirr^D in

the following order: 1. yisn ^ BBliy. 2. 21^

rn. 3. -ntyy nva. 4. TIDP inty. 5. ivs "n

Dnp^n. 6. ipnn DV rn"?ya (in margin, in

later hand: 'ais r). 7. DTVi bs ]^.

8. nyiais 'ax nua (margin, as before, TS

9. /mSt ova. 10. "?sn ir. 11. yr
-ns (again : 'ais r)

Fol. 69ft sqq. :

12. tyip nty. 13.

njiya Dip (siiy p
15. D'ab^ -nx n\ 16.

"?s. 18. atpa itys

Oiinn). 20. iss tiaa

21. ms 1
* i:rs (nnsin). 22

(liapn

DVT naty
1

?

DV. 14.

^n^\ 17.

19. yityan

(ins

ian "

rnns nnain). 23.
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n:r (mrw). 2k "J/TN-VJ u TISIJN -3 '--
TTIN

(.rro'ra Minn mtyy
1

? mrw). 2.5. "IWN ISDN

(^if p^a 'i
1

? mrw). 26. mnsNi myis
VK). 27. npr TN cn (nroin). 28. DVN

(mrw). 29. a<yw*b -rnns (mm*).

30. ni yaN DV {mrw). 31. iSD
1

? Nns DV

(mm*). 32. DI ^ipa i^n (mm*).

The only difference in pia (beginning
fol. 9 la) from Add. 19,945 is tbe absence in

the present MS. of bbxv iratM* "HM* DV before

T3N ITW near the end.

nroa (beginning fol. 113a) is also the same
as Add. 19,945, with the sole difference that

njrm iistyj* near the end is omitted.

In r6'yj (beginning fol. 128a) there is no

rtDaya pN after D'SSna 0*3^3.

Fol. 1366 sqq. : 5j P':n "6 n^y

(authorship applying to nos. 1 3) : 1.

5)iay O --jy
1

?. 2. Nr1 1W2-^ D1Q2. 3.

mna ^?aw. 4. T'ona -n D^nVx. 5.

psi nyi. 6. IHJN i:aa n^Dn. 7.

'131. 8. y"?3n ira^N. 9. xia oai -na

an 13 &c. as in Add. 1 9,945.

IV. JTOD r:y. Fol. 145a.

There are only a fe\v differences between

the Services in the present MS. and Add.

19,945, vil., the JTUl'ltfin being also the same

as those in Add. 26,968, &c.

At the end of ima for the first day S'JN

]TT ]lts is given, and at the end of the second

day o^N Jll'^in3. At the end of epia for

/nxy 'jiazr is : nns" "ft bx (or
1

? m^
raw).

Of the Services for min nna only

i:i (~ixv) and a part of H3i3,n nxn are pre-

served, the last extant words being : 1/11NJ31

tfptVD.

638.
Harley 5682. Vellum, about 11 in. by 7f,

consisting of 140 leaves, with 26 lines to a

page. Foil. 2 140 form 14 quires of 10

leaves each, with the exception of the l-t.

which has only 9 leaves (a leaf having UTN
cancelled after fol. 131). As fol. 2 bears

the number N' in the original Hebrew folia-

tion, a whole quire must be missing at thu

beginning ; but the signature at the end of

the first extant quire is N. Italian square

writing of the fifteenth century.

It contains the following Services :

I. OTOnn TTO (fol. 2), agreeing almost

entirely with the text printed in the Italian

Service books, the last Piyyut being m"'N
irriy (-iry p arruN 1

? D':i:nnn irw myn). The
Psalms embodied in the D'JUnn were written

by a contemporary Rabbinic hand in the

margin. Added are (fol. 13/> sqq.), in some-

what later hands : 1. ^N "Tir Ut'N

and 2. DTPD *?X ]W.

II. Fol. 156.

The same Piyyutim as in Add. 19,945, v.,

with the following differences : (1) there is

no 0'J133 "nax in 3,nya ; (2) nw3,s ^^ (im-

perfect alphabetical acrostic) and "ins l^a

D"ai"ia3 (also imperfect alphabetical acrostic)

are added as 131N and flbn respectively to

Kiui inx j'pa (the nxv for the second day of

the Feast).

III. nmssn DV -no. Fol. 34.

The same Piyyutim in JT3/iy and JT'~:-

as in Add. 19,945, vi., with the following

differences: (1) the pieces beginning 'a

naiyn, n 1~>iy ^. TTIK', and

onaiNrr are absent; (2) the pieces

beginning T3, town, TOiaxm Tn^n, and

(fol. 65a) ntn \pn rr-n^ IIST NT (n^sn

n"?iya), which are found in the present MS.,
are not contained in Add. 19,945.

The nirr^D for jnrw (fol. 69 sqq.) are as

follows: 1. yiNn ^3 asi. 2. u"3iy rn

3. D'o'jiy 11* rv. 4. inna -nyvr >'-

5. T^T i^y V3 - 6. imsia ^s -TT.
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7. *y03 niaSt ova. 8. njv ^i^y praiy ovn.

9. tow "n^ ton i2\ 10. vnxa vrprp

11. pntoa ^ r>*. 12. "Jia "[Via. 13. n-jtn

'-iy. 14. m 1

? 'Qi to avito. 15.

j/TN-in u n3JS. 16. bvnn ton

17. nn nnnn. 18. D^miy nynn lay toiwv

19. "33 inn TIP to yu 20. nmn 1

? 'nap

21. ntyp muyai mi nnpa. 22.

W (alphabetical). 23.

DVI miy 1

?] : 24. nip

avn unip. 25. omsDi ra^ av. On fol. 85ft

sqq. the same six pieces as on fol. 108a sqq.

in Add. 19,945.

The Piyyuttm of the Services for ejDIQ and

nruo are also the same as in Add. 19,945. In

the JTilT^D of the Minhah Service (beginning
fol. 1186 sqq.) there is here y)N2 n^jy rpaty

nn^j instead of ^y ODD nyUN.

The pieces in n"ri?j (fol. 127a sqg.) are :

1. -linin i^T1 ax. [mn^D] : 2. tyn

3. mna wot:' oizon. 4. -n

5. n/iEjn
1

? psi nyty ny (rn*pyb

6. I^J-IUN iNtorraoi. 7. i^3a ^x. 8.

y"?3n. 9. "DOT TTQ.

Foil. 13761396 contain the following
additional pieces, in somewhat later writing :

1. iDin vu 'juity
(rrriDin). 2. "/ID

3. DN-ip3 ^nr to (p
). 4. D-lpTI 1VS --Ja (TIS-'D DV .

On fol. 1406 is a note (of the fifteenth to

sixteenth century) relating to a r6'D Jinn,
in which rumDD toiattr p ton i s named as

the ntyKin ry-a byz.

Censors' notes (fol. 1396) :

1. Dominico Irosolomitano 1598
(?).

2. Visto per me Grio. Domenico Carretto
1623 (?).

639.
Add. 18,693. Vellum, about 4f in. by 3,
consisting of 88 leaves, with 16 lines to a

page. The quires are marked at the end by
both catchwords and signatures. The fold-

ings consisted of 10 leaves each
; but the

first leaf of the first quire is missing, and of

the last quire only 9 leaves have been used.

Italian square Rabbinic character, dated

A.M. (5)238 (A.D. 1478).

It contains :

I. A Liturgical collection answering to

printed texts like : ni^rrp jinJDD raiaa irtD

'oi jrirran ^3 -no ay ir 'jN'tos'N ttapn

(Ferrara, 1693), or 'IDT TTQ-Q mo (Leghorn,

1832). The present collection, beginning
with the direction D~np 'oijw matan "im

mU'Dn, includes Psalms to be said in connec-

tion with benedictions at meals for week-

days, the Sabbath, win EWI, rutpn tyxi, JTIDD,

njjn, DH13, HD3, and minniy. The order of

the Psalms should be compared with the

editions just named. On fol. 316 begins
litan n:m rw- On fol. 39a: nxnp -no

On fol. 42a sqq. t under the heading D't3V3

: 1. j-a<y matyx o. 2. -Qua nt DV.

Then Ji^inn : 1. D^a^ \\WD nutya. 2.

nmja DV. 3. runs D^nto. 4. n

5. bin
1

?

II. Moses Kimhi's Grammar entitled

r\y~\r\
C|^a (here called ampn p^

1

? oil

preceded by an introductory portion com-

posed much later.

Heading (fol. 50a) :

'iro
1

? ^rrriN WQVI (sic) Kn^oa

The introductory part begins :

TDI ny na 1

?^ nyi n 11^^-) a^

nyi n^si N\T^ nuin tiD 11 to piosn

i nn "wr K 1

? iiy TIT torfa n'nyn n'jy

DTsian ^y piosn IID DJas* na

On fol. 506 :

nn>* nans x 1

? xin^i iw-

DHDD ijprn npm ursty na iinm
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"?3ty '333 TO? '"? noi nmn
nso a:n D'sxoj trm 'N T3

1N33 DO-IN Dipan '3
1

? no tyi no by D

'jvuto

nnso invn
1

? isp IONO IOINI "?'nn njnoi

it TTINI pnn TJN

on

nrn

rry

The writer of this piece accordingly

composed it for the benefit of his brother

Aaron, as an introduction to the grammar of

Moses Kimhi that follows. The contents

comprise only an exposition of the three

parts of speech : D'0, f6n, and "?yi3.

The grammar itself begins on fol. 54<z.

Title :-

.njnn

Beg. :-

The text, which is punctuated throughout,
ends with njiQlonn (concluding ^13 ]":n

T |" : :
- T :

v

ni'/lli* tyon in), answering to the end of

fol. 39 recto in D'pnpf, Venice 1545.

At the end :

chip "?sb n^nn ab^ji on

^ n"ri /w rn 13 (?) j N av

Then :

n myunn nytb ns' lO'D

1p'N~)^i:

p DJ nuapn p'Di

On fol. 88b

640.
Add. 26,883. A vellum roll, about 125 inches

in length, and 4 in width, all forming a

single piece, with a small wooden roller at

f There is a small blank here, and the piece is

awkwardly written, if it is not corrupt.

J The writer of the introduction apparently alludes to

this title at the end of the second passage quoted from it.

one end. Rather small Italian square writing*
of the fifteenth century.

[M. HEIDENHEIM, Sept. 23, 1865.]

Kabbalistic prayers, &c., for various occa-

sions, including the following : 1. 3T13.

lajni 13N tyi:i3 Tani (Tonn rrnir Sin nrnn

"?ii). 2. "?N'"nx nx rbvrcv Tisbo list w
no3nn by n:iaan . 3.

'rb'srb UIK. 4. tyb na"p

(headed N'3,3n in'"?N /l"?9D). 5.

on

'nn

ij'n
1

?^ /i"r.n

'/INKO "? "n^N

6. O3a nvp^a

7. 11 na 'i mn
n/ii N

linn

3in

8.

C?if on 1^31

10. on

yn1

?

isyo.

in

D D3O

/rnrw D':93).

9. ^-iz?'

(headed !?j ^
'/irn DTO

njV Sh ttnipn). 11. a piece beginning:

nx H3TO3 ni3t TN nison jrneya 103 mn r

D'3irr. 12. '^ T 131 ^3 mip
3't^n

1

? ns.

Some Psalms are embodied.

641.
Add. 27,184. Paper, about 12f in. by 9|,

consisting of 35 leaves, with mostly 14 lines

to a page. Written (mainly in a very large

square hand) by Joseph Almanzi, A.M. 5570

(A.D. 1816). [ALM. COLL., 294.]

A series of Prayers recited in the cemetery
of Padua.

Title (fol. la):-

pp

av

'up /i'33

D3nn

D'-n33n DT

n'jgn -nyi
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nai33

DV3 jn~Qp

Below the above :

namsa 's

On fol. 2a :-

113 IN'ap ^*OttP nnnaa

Beginning :

~ap

nawa VND 3.naa

spnn nanpn

The various prayers are appointed to be

recited at the graves of the following :

(in the old cemetery), (2) ^a^iBiM in

(3) 'ana vnv, (4) npp-n vattf pnr, (5)

'"ripa'3 rrptn, (6) Nsnn ^NI in nitfa and

rrptn ^sn, (7) ^miN pn^ ]n (believed to

be buried nns 1

? IIQD T^ yin D^rrn ri'33

), (8) 'jna a"n pn ^nnar, (9) pn^'

"7Nsn, (10) nan^a toia^ oiia (composed
by ^Jan n^yw).

On fol. 28i :-

a napna rnnx n^sn

The prayer instituted by Samuel Archevolti
to be recited D'pnxn jrnnp ^ on the 9th of

Ab, begins on fol. 30?;.

At the end (fol. 356) is the following note
of Almanzi's :

nt nxi (A.D. 1852)

wi^np 'jm in

ova

,-im
1

? DNI

(Wn nrr

DN

wan

! raw

'

Jrnapn

ppnr yawn

642.
Add. 27,192. Paper, about llf in. by 8,
consisting of 30 leaves. Square and Rabbinic
Italian writing of the eighteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 303.]

It contains :

I. nattfn K;N-I ITD and isw rirpn -no, a

Kabbalistic tract, containing prayers and
various mystic formulae in connection with

the occasions to which the subject refers.

Fol. la.

Beginning :

n /va
1

? Nil
1

? onp na^n

The hymn (MS. rpjn'rsjn) n^n^
is embodied.

II. Another Kabbalistic tract on nypn
by Joshua Segre,

B based on the work of

Isaac Loria. Fol. 13a, Apparently auto-

graph.

The preface is headed rrrnta naip, and

begins :

'" n^an -i >nnx nao

a

Lower down :

nxn naana n/ia n
^y mnrna nvVy

The tract beins :

na"a na qy

ra* nmnn nxnp
-nnn N^ina ina^a NT

643.
Add. 27,188. Paper, 8 in. by 6, consisting
of 10 leaves. Italian Rabbinic hand. Dated
A.M. (5)509 (A.D. 1749).

[ALM. COLL., 299.]

I3ity nys

p7l TTD, &c., the prayers and ex-

planations showing a pronounced Kabbalistic

tendency.

Beginning :

vnsica *rev ^ mvm la'ra nawn -imno

End of this part (fol. 96) :

myp/in inx^ rOTonaw nauna nna nanam
iynn p iypn orayn ^a -iiora

13

* See Add. 26,951 (no. in Cat. 562).
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On fol. 10a is tbe order of

Beginning :

rtyon IPIO ^ '

ova i? W3KW3,

D'n D'a ~>N3 IK D'n "w nruon riV

On fol. 106 are some prayers for 1133 D

at the takin out of the /ID from the Ark.

At the end :

('<) 13110 nypn nr

(><) 3.ni3

On top of fol. la : (or

644.
Add. 27,156. Paper, about 10 in. by 7f,

consisting of 17 leaves. A rather large

Italian Rabbinic hand of the eighteenth

century. [ALM. COLL., 267.]

It contains directions for 13W

together with prayers and Scripture readings
in connection with the same ceremonial and

for other occasions (including bv 'N DV 'KH3

D'a' '3 bv /Tntosn ay rh and y-ia 3010 nri).

At the end (fol. 16) is given a table of 5p

Beginning :

D'-ii3'3n D^ Dip D^a1 ntyb^i rn Dip
x anp

1

? ypinn inn tias rrbvn

njirn "733

End:-
'i3i '3 na r^n

1

? vrv

On fol. 17a (not originally part of the MS.)

is a poem in a cursive Italian hand, headed :

Dni37a ^331 o'un -pa INT N
1

? 'a p3i

Beginning :

End:-

pxn bj/n D'DKn inattr- I3"?a3 p 1

?

The word Dni3^a is added after every line.

VOL. n.

645.
Add. 27,096. I'apor, about 8} in. by I',,

consisting of 58 leaves, ;i number of which

are blank. Square and Rabbinic Italian

character, the number of lint-s to a page

varying in accordance with the proportion
of the two styles of writing to each other.

Sixteenth century. Mordecai Date's auto-

graph. [ALM. COLL., 202.]

A collection of D'~ny, mostly of a liturgical

character, by Mordecai Dato, accompanied

by a Commentary composed by the same

author. The text of the poems is provided
with vowel-points.

On the vellum fly-leaf (numbered 1*) at

the beginning is the following autograph
title :

rrnrr 1833 r'

The pieces are written out in the following

order :

1. porn btt -m* n3iy DV Tty -tiata (era

71DJ3H
1

?).

Acrostic: fir

Beginning of Commentary :

* nt TV tiara T
D1P33

2. Following this piece there are on fol.

Qb certain combinations of sentences repre-

senting the ni3'n 'ttfNt of Gen. i. 1, i. 3
; of

the words JTtattf n^l ; and of Ex. xxi. 1,

and Levit. i. 1.

Thus, on Gen. i. 1 :

'131 Tari "?)'' yaa; onaw oi Vipi

On Gen. i. 3 :-

'131 p ivrib on rrrr iNai

f All the pieces have Dato's acrostic in one form or

another, except when otherwise stated.

L L
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On maty .T7N1 :

Dunn" -mi NT>a V

On Ex. xxi. 1 :

'01 DHJNI -npn
1

?' nnN msai

On Levit. i. 1 :

'131 v"?i< inNisri rpnp

3. UN 'nVtf ^ns (mip nnry

u~na Tyxrt "ON v/ran n*? 11301

w).

Beginning of Commentary : 'm l^i

. Fol. 8d.

4. TOT V iran (oyu
1

? 'n "73 naiw
1

? man

nsas), the comments beginning: -nan

mian TUP'?. Fol. 14ci.

On the preceding page is the following

prefatory portion :

u~na

HD (A.D. 1585) pii

1

? na'wn TN
aipa 't^>3 'p ns J-ID^DH nun

avi imx nai
1

? iWrm TT

D o n

(A.D. 1525) nsn

jna mbv ruar

h' nuo 1

? 'n 'PD na^b nr

rani nnn p nn 106 ^

l^a' i3oa nx n^iDT Kip (for

rmyon /man ^ nstn m^n ^ n^nm
-uyu mt^yn

1

?

n "?iaa 03331 noin n:^

nm nnan ^UBTT DV ^N 'twn av ia

tt's-ai mr 'm^oa D^I I^DN nnyon
103 nnjrt nn pinia ^ Nipx 0^3 a

n "JN

n my D-'

p

3,1p3,

vi "?3 notw

pi ]

Beginning of Commentary :

-in by nbn rapn T#N ma b'b '131 \rnN

mmn in:ty wn iyn

There are some additional notes, in a

different hand, in the margins.

The heading is as follows :

u~na "vyjtn "ON vnnnty 10^3 IN pats

n^sm TiQ3 iTip sty D^^nii* inN 'ia^ n

ITDN Dipa u * irn^N3 TN Dipan

ay nnnty n"?3n TTIN sin irn

ma
n nVsn na

nwi

A fuller explanation of the reason that has

prompted the composition of this piece is

given on fol. 18, :

mu u nm-Q nvNin inu rhy u

niiapn amsn -taib rinsa r =iDia

inx -nai
1

? rn^po N"PN S^DID nVsn DVD

n^3n DVD Nin^ nnniy nbsm TIM

nsun

After the last stanza

mttCT DIU
' ' D^n vniy

'131 TI3I IN '131

The comment on WKP 1Ty% which follows

this direction, begins as follows :

*pn iio^n nnN^; n^T1 '131 ITI^' r

n:un bx 0^31^1 nnn n^

r^ty TWH T^N D3311 ^y

nT1

!^ ""pT-j n^i^a 'N p~i3 Nin

it m^n nNrn npi^nm *\b v'in

"b Ti'N tuna -n3,n3 133 '

'131 'NVP TT -\y 'top rra

t The Museum copy of the Ulia TON3 (Add.

27,097, in section "Kabbalah") cannot be meant, as it has

only thirty-five folios.
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At tho end : 33 -p.:s' rrn /Pttf sin DSI

"01 inn trsTi roiy DVS NTO DVD.I

3
1

? "tips

Tips'

6.

Fol. 22.

Heading :

'DTia "ON nvrnn /TIPS: nnDiin nst

iy na nvram n sn' ii^b rw mvp

(A.D. 1583) sawn

onis misi rmn bs DTTSI nbnn t>3jn bs

naisn by n^sunai nnit^/in bs D/TIS
p

Dm maib DIN ton rviopj byi

'n b

At the end is an additional stanza, begin-

ning WNnm Slip N~ip, and headed : ]<y *?N

myon 'm in s Nim min bx it nnain

Each stanza ends :

D its

In the colophon at the end there is, besides

a partial repetition of the heading, a mention

of the author's son-in-law Ity^N "woay (see

nos. 4 and 7), who was at the time resident in

KVlpD. At the end of the colophon the author

says:

ID "?y nt n^D, PJI^D n^t n^^ iya"?i

in

7. nnua:n nn-D, Fol.

The occasion and purport of this piece is

explained in the heading :

rna mp sn ^i

nroa ITF^ ^si:a^

!?st "wry nub n^a inaD mjan p
'n I^DD r "r DV ^b %3 '^ ri3

DVD na^-iy HD nr zo"3rr
'

"IDI 'Jin nx opan rJ^^wn bD iwnrr

D~I "IDI n"?D mar '01 i/in ~i^ "IDT i

n -nyi T3D,iyi n^an om "01

ty am vjnspuy n^ann by

DIP ttP D^D,Kri T

rnpuxn inw p rinsi npbn
i

?iy nt t3"srr 5j7i

-a
1

? D':iru onnx D'pbn D vty

D"cam b'nnan Nin n\T^ vsv^
Vin IB-INDI 'on -'Nwan ova ntn DVSH

The refrian for the Vnp at the end of eacli

stanza is :

8. njt

JD.D, INTI itm

ma TDJ. Fol. '.\\i>.

This piece consists of only 5 lines, and has

no acrostic. It was composed on the occasion

of a controversy on the pronunciation of the

Rabbinic word ]n between the author and a

certain person who thought that the word

ought to be pronounced ]ri.

9. nrn yaw m pib. Fol. 35a.

This piece consists of 7 lines, and shows

the acrostic ruwb, this being the name of

one of the author's pupils whose undo

(UNSa mray) had asked to see her hand-

writing.

10. inDNbaa -rna r-N. Fol. 35&.

Heading :

'is "irvy nbxyrt sjjai ms^inn rtam

nr yaiiD TU? IOST -Diia

It has 16 lines, but no acrostic.

11. Trip yov "ns J-INTD,. Fol. 366.

No acrostic.

Heading :

nai/rn

sim is'

12. niTS

DDnn

(for ns

bs:ar (?) aDa

nr

DVD -bv

i/r

bs. Fol.

These lines (10 in number, and without

acrostic) have reference to an Italian sonnet

which the author, when an old man, had sent

to his friend ns'Da llTi'ltf', for presentation to

the poet's (?) young bride.
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13. loam ISP rr. Fol. 456 (foil. 3844
being blank).

This is the well-known hymn of Yehudah

hal-Levi. It is written in a different hand.

The commentary (beginning : rwnp ]wb n 11

)

is written in Mordecai Date's usual cursive

style.

14. DVN "?Nn ova. Fol. 50a.

Heading :

V3D10
1

? oSty ttrpn inN WIN

'Haw vnp TW.I naNny Dip ' nyia

WIN "?IP spio pip IHN DJDTI "?y tcnpan /vm
TIP 13,^0 *)Dia ;mp WIN *?IP i" TID'J by DV

On fol. 486 is a note, not in Mordecai

Date's hand, relating to certain homilies :

ii-fra bwi '103 'DO
1

? 'j-i/w nwnrr I^N

opviyrb rsr

There are nine entries, the first being
J1VT DD13

1

? iJiDTD Kipjn 'am, and the last

On fol. 496 are some lines, beginning:
nt

The last of the three verses begins :

On fol. 586: nrD3

parently an owner).

(ap-

646.
Add. 22,094. Paper, about 1\ in. by 5J,

consisting of 69 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies considerably. Square and
Rabbinic Italian writing of the seventeenth

century. The original Hebrew foliation

begins on fol. 5.

A collection of D'-W by Mordecai Dato,
also bearing the title my ID, but not being
in all respects identical with the contents of

the preceding number. The author's com-

mentary accompanies most of the D'Tip.

The title 3"iy loif is written on fol. 26 (a

vellum leaf, which, like fol. 1, originally

belonged to a Latin document). This title-

page is covered with a design in pencil, show-

ing a palm-tree in the middle, accompanied by
the words : VJDJD1 ntnx lora rby\n vrinN.

A beginning of another title-page design,

consisting of the usual pillars and arch, has

been made on fol. 5a.

On fol. 56 is the well-known Kabbalistic

design containing the names of the ten

JTITBD (1D3, HDDn, &c.), with DK at the head.

The work itself begins on fol. 6a, and

contains the following pieces :

1. nanD m n:m ToA Fol. 6a.

This piece exhibits the double acrostic :

mvp 100:1 YST 1C3XT oiia

Heading :

HJ

iDD:n in by lova

VTIN

nnntyi Tt:a

The Commentary begins :

no 1

? pirn

nn T^n '01^0

iry nnna yju p ndb3 rib,

in nxij nnsnty

At the end of the Commentary :

(apparently Ps. xcii.) nn naton "?3i

ISD ^y nxi NW,P iit&zr io'iy isoa loipoa

fbo 'n notoi nat^n ovb i^ ir^to

This piece exemplifies the author's strong
Kabbalistic leanings.

2. 1V3TF3, bx TIM* Jin DV T 11OTO. Fol.

19a.

See the preceding number, under (1).

3. =]^n m lyiir on ^DO. Fol. 23a,

See the preceding number, under (5).

4. -OX v6x ''Six. Fol. 256.

See the preceding number, under (3).
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5. TOT W "lion. Fol. 31a.

See the preceding number, under (4).

6. n3J rina iyo. Fol. 366.

Heading :

inwn TH "?y np"? mun xinitf nt ta^s

D D3 inxn nrrns
1

?!
"

"iixa i
1

? vixsa

vinx

7. vi3'0a TIP nn3X. Fol. 37a.

Heading : pixn nn'ns 1

?. There is a com-

mentary to this piece beginning : \\ivb nhEJX

n^nnn.

8. avx "?xn ava. Fol. 38a.

See the preceding number, under (14).

9. np yi3X. Fol. 43a.

See the preceding number, under (6).

10. laanx low n\ Fol. 52a.

See the preceding number, under (13).

11. H13 Vina T?Q. Fol. 546. The same

text as under (6), but this time accompanied

by a commentary.

The explanation preceding the piece is as

follows :

ay ntn yiatsn -iixa "b rrn x 1

? nny iyv -3
1

?

n:x 'n nnyi iwa --bn laipoa nina

qyi !?r -anon n 11 nn^nso winsi nt iovs

vim nvr6 IDP rrb IIDD nja mix

VHKI KTX ]3b iniQD nt DJI

iM-a D^inx 1

? vm
-3 '2 DV 1

? nil 'N DV1

? nt

12. D^TIT Tttian. Fol. bSb.

See the preceding number, under (7).

13. nt 'DT.Mip Ni np. Fol. 606.

Heading :

rbvv on^ip ^sin iinon nnn nt

is*
1

"?T omas 'i noiian ssnn DDnn

14. na T^ "HID T2J. Fol. 61a.

See the preceding number, under (8).

15. nra ya^ N: "aa^. Fol. 61a.

See the preceding number, under (9).

16. -my yo;y "ni* nwa. Fol. 61//.

See the preceding number, under (11).

17. vwai na vrp. Fol. 62a.

Heading :

ma miaan *?v nSsn -ino by

r ?r omas "vtaa wsni oonn n n

na ma nrnin n:/iaa n1

? un: n^an -no

nna n n/vn-^ naa

in11 sin ntn -rvrr\ nst naa nrn ma ^

niy^n ^nzn im mjnin

18. a 1

; ^m ^3a TTW. Fol. 626.

Heading :

nijrun nzn in-a ito a-'na i

iwa

At the end of the piece is the following :

"r
1

? waaa "nvna vman TZH nt

nnas ^10 IDI D'p'w T icrxn

111 n'jiy ins 'ppraa Kin n-na mioy nmsa
i\^i "Tan iszn niTscn nay

19. mm KTi* i
1

? mn na 1

?. Fol. 626.

This piece consists of four lines only, and

appears to have been addressed to a person
who had found fault with the poet.

20. inastea Tna m*. Fol. 636.

See the preceding number, under (10).

21. -by vsbn !w. Fol. 646.

See the preceding number, under (12).

22. A number of epitaphs. Fol. 65a.

Beginnings: a. "astf V3. It. in m 1

? ~f? (on

a woman named n^V?). c. bvy T)"?
11

(on the

grave of Km apy Tab), d. ov ty

xa (sent to nx'oa ii- rryttr
1

). e.

23. TIP njn: o'jiy 'rx
5

?. Fol. 666.

It consists of 41 lines, and is a hymn

reminding one in its tendency of D^iy
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and biy. No acrostic, and without com-

mentary.

24. !wry riya "?N Tina. Fol. 68a.

Acrostic : Drua, the a at the end being

repeated, there being five stanzas of 12 lines

each.

The refrain after each of the first four

verses is :

ntw* -n
1

?' rop not "?N oy iyi^ pis'
1 nai

After the last verse :

^ ror mi nmj pIV TNI

No commentary is added to the last verse,

and the comments on the fourth verse are

defective.

On fol. 35a (a small inserted leaf) is a

combination of letters with a (within a form

of s) in the middle and 3 at the outside. On
fol. 58a the smaller combination of a and a

form of sr.

On fol. Ba are some names of owners in

Italian, among which the names Cases and
Blanis are clear.

647.
Add. 27,207. Paper, about Of in. by 4f,

consisting of 30 leaves. Square and cursive

Italian writing. Dated Ancona, A.M. 5415

(A.D. 1655). Written by Mattathyah ben
Josef hal-Levi (the author).

[ALM. COLL., 322.]

nrrat 130, a book of short poems on
the pericopes of the Pentateuch, by Mat-

tathyah ben Josef hal-Levi of Mondolfo.
Each pericope occupies a page.
On fol. la, which is in the form of a title-

page, the author gives an account of the

metrical forms used by him, and fol. 30a

contains an unsigned form for securing the

copyright of the book.

There is no merit in the poetry, and the

book has not been printed.

Beginning (fol. 3<x) :

mar TKQ
bin DJI prrttf

648.
Add. 27,103. Paper, about 8 in. by 5^,

consisting of 36 leaves, with 27 lines to a

page. Italian Rabbinic writing, dated A.M.
5475 (A.D. 1715). Apparently Immanuel
Ricchi's autograph. [ALM. COLL., 209.]

il roa 'D, a treatise on the modulation

of the priestly benediction (DMro nm:i)
by Immanuel Hai Ricchi, directed against a

work by Pinhas Hai 'Anaw, entitled" rnSDin

TXp 'TO2, which was published at Venice in

1715 (see Steinschn., Bodl. Cat., p. 2103).

Beginning of preface :

. ibotwi . D;O onnma

Subscription :

ns i^3' r"?'o run

ny'hn /IJK? na^ vinb j'b DV

On fol. la Joseph Almanzi wrote :

onson awn bzv *sb isa i-1 nrn

But see now
, p. 327.

Not TXp HOI Jl^NT as stated on fol. la in the

handwriting of Joseph Almanzi.
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D. FRANCO-GERMAN-POLISH RITE.

649.
Add. 26,954. Vellum, about 6 in. by 4f ,

consisting of 249 leaves, with 15 lines to a

page. The quires, mostly containing 8

leaves each, are marked by catchwords
;
but

the MS. is imperfect at the end. German

square writing of the fourteenth century.

There are ornamented headings in some

parts, but the spaces left for these designs
have as a rule not been filled in. The edges
have been too closely cut.

[ALM. COLL., 64.]

A Prayer Book according to the German

(-Polish) rite, with a collection of poetical

pieces at the end.

I. Order of Services for week-days. Fol.

16.

Beginning :

DT1 r6\o3 by
'w H/IN -p-in

In the short benedictions the reading is

D^sty rpua instead of DmoN TDD.

An alternate (Polish) form of D^ltWin by

is given on fol. 30 (as also in the Sabbath

Services on fol. 716). See S. Baer's JTToy

-, p. 216.

In Dim Nim, after the first 1UH I^D bti "0

oimi : spr to*1 3y ;
after the second,

There is irn'wo V** after /rnnty, though
this is not a usual feature of the German

week-day Morning Service.

II. Services for the Sabbath. Fol. 566.

:mya ends with mvb ir^y, after which

(fol. 63a) is the rubric : 'DIN TBO "OUT

After ]p13 Dp"
1 and uPD3 myyty "a, in parallel

columns : D^irr roi3 and /ilQtfJ [ri"Oin].

In -f? ym : '131 wrr JOB Na'jrr, in a column

parallel with nsoa rosn (Polish usage ;
see

Baer, p. 308, but the form in the MS. is

shorter).

At the end of rap 'Nxio'? ;v:ny, but not

after Morning Service, is irn

III. The special portions for Knn twn and

oms. Fol. 1006.

On fol. 103ci begins D^J Jixy N"jn

IV. The rn^S/i for D^Ji ^. Fol. 1046.

V. The rrun for Passover. Fol.

At the bottom of the preceding page :

JO DTnb 11D HT HD3 "?^ TTD (referring to

the rules at the beginning of the TTD).

After the nnzo and nonw : D^DJ an TN ;

VDIN;

VI. [^13 pis]. Fol. 133a.

VII. The /rtan for njn t^Ni. Fol. 1576.

VIII. The /rfe)/i for 1133 DV. Fol. 1756.

IX. The poetical pieces comprise
and D^Tj'n in the following order :

A. mjjrcnrr. Fol. 202^:

1. in^oN' ivo
1

? irn? lira
1

?. 2.

. 3. myKna
1

? ^>. 4. noin ^N ON. 5.

. 6. jr^on iiiN. 7. msa no-rx. 8.

rraruv 9. nSin 1

?! ovb vjn/i. 10. in^N

tyN in'ja pnon. 11. ioy T6a D^
12. TJ;^ ^Kn rn i'f* N:N. 13. iryn xi ?.>

n3. 14. vnvrni D'on lynb. 15. ruin

17. ~\yw IDN ^ip. 18. nnos misa

(direction: nr "aw rattOi). 19. ax

3rr T^y T^n pan. 2o. TS- DIN

13D.
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?, with T?:>N nos

B. oa-nirD. Fol. 220a.

(a) For HD3 :

1. rrcrr ^N VTIN Dmntp

D^jnb as middle piece.

2. (For the second night): TIN D'TOP V1

"?

"1KT1

, with rOl TIN D-mattf W as middle

piece, and pn DV TIN at the end.

3. (trnnN W>"?): DIN ""
JNPVI, with nos

TIP D^IDN as middle piece.

4. (For the eighth night) :

'w
T/ip~re TOW

T'tt
1

?, with THiy IT TN as middle piece.

(b) For /nyutp. Fol. 236a :

1. TON IT1

!,
with nby DTIB^ iTOViO in the

middle.

2. (Presumably for the second night) :

-yD in "?J7 DYT7N TV), with mrOJ riDVN as

middle piece.

(c) For /TOD. Fol. 241a :

1. DTQ /TWIN DTI |tmN, witli y
as the middle.

2. (For the second night) : Drrjru

D^Q^l D'TT, Avith fiTTNl TITN TlJN as rm'ddle

piece.

3. (For nTjo; rroty) : mN3/i i
1

? TJVN, with

3:i a1

? lIBtt'N TDiy as middle piece.

4. (Apparently an alternative of the pre-

ceding number) : Tar man ^DtWi DV /IN,

with YQ1N TDK/ as middle piece. Last extant

words (end of second 'raty at the close) :

There are a number of marginal notes in

the MS., partly filling up omissions in the

text, and sometimes containing notes on the

text.

So on fol. 58a (against run) : T? TH 'VI ib

ft pi ^33"? rwy T^N iy rnbya -jn^ N^N *n

'01 is '^la

t Apparently intended, however, for the seventh night,
no. 4 being appointed for the eighth night; see Zimz,
Literaturg., p. 287.

% Compare the printed text of the Polish rite.

650.
Add. 27,086. Vellum, about 7| in. by 5f,

consisting of 264 leaves, with 15 lines to a

page. The quires contain 8 leaves each

almost throughout, and they are marked by
catchwords at the end. German square

writing of the fourteenth century. The

MS. is imperfect at the beginning and the

end, and in the earlier portions a number of

leaves are more or less damaged. Foil. 140

143 and 255 264 are due to a different but,

perhaps, contemporary hand.

[ALM. COLL., 192.]

The TTTD according to the German rite,

embodying a considerable number of poetical

pieces.

I. The Order of Services for week-days.
Fol. la.

First extant words (in the earlier part of

the Service) : m^n D^y iy\ nnyo m
There is no irn"?ND VN at the end of

for week-days (comp. the preceding number),
nor is there mention of oViy 1VTN at the end

of UHl'n for raitf. A close comparison with

printed texts and other MSS. would be de-

sirable for other points.

II. The Services for the Sabbath. Pol. 336.

In -jTaty ""D (fol. 47a) : D^D-D^Dty TO;a
i/wttf 'ruiym n^snn /ran

(MS.

III. Special portions for ttnn t^Nl, myn
nNa nyt^n, rowi, and on-. Fol. 556.

On fol. Qla begins asu r\xy N'jrr Tvi'N.

IV. aui3 a^ "?ty 7iY?'3n. Fol. 626.

V. HD3 b

After the
"
1

T?

VI.

TID. Fol. 65&.

: D'Dj an IN
;

Fol. 86a.
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VII. A series of D'3nya. Fol. 113.

(a) For HD3 :

1. nsn "? iJTiN omaw b^, with I^N MDB

DT>rt3 as middle piece, and D'a^iy /TOW rrotN

at the end.

2. (mw n"?ty?): bx~\w TIN D-naw W, &c.,

as in the preceding number, ix. B. (a) 2.

3. ('j?"3w W?) : n"?:u D'n "?y wi m, with

miN as middle piece, and rtNTNl NUN Via

at the end.

4. ('raw ^y?) : w:> 'jrnwl? TIN, with T3W
^nT? "iaN as middle piece.

(b) For mjraw. Fol. 1296:

1. TON TV), &c., as in the preceding

number, ix. B. (b) 1.

2. (/-ray bv rr:w n 1^ 1

?) : n^wia rum DTI^N

D'TVT, with pon
1

? WQ ION as middle piece,

and pirna
1

? 'jn NWN at the end.

(c) For /VOID. Fol. 1356 :

1. DT3 'NUN, &c., as in the preceding

number, ix. B. (c) 1.

2. (rvjw rr?'
1

?
1

?) : JTTTID -jnavN, with

/iiaan as middle piece.

3. (/iT4jr 'rai0 "r
1

"?

1

?):

TfiN

^'aar, with

as middle piece, and JTITIN

n TN3 at the end.

VIII. The

Fol. 144a,

for n:pn and TIBD or.

IX. mwirr. Fol. 171/'. The pieces are

the same, though differently arranged, as in

the preceding number
; only DIN n/wra

133 T1^ is absent in the present MS.

X. A series of poetical pieces (beginning
on fol. 186i) in the following order :

(a) For mvi nnatf: 1. HDD i"?c? oyn

2. N
1

? D1/1D "?3 TN liaD 'a

liaay. 3. amp DIN T-IWN. 4. vjy

5. n^Tipn mniD munai bxn

VOL. II.

IN.

(mm i/in
1

? rwi) . 6.
* ' ' o-n^n -H'JN msno

TN pnwa (n
<<iyNT3 ]r\rb nwi). 7.

0^3 nuN "7^3. 8. nna^3 iVoi

n-nn. 9. nr

n-nn nnaza

nr isapnn. 10.

nin^n [D-JBIN] nnxv : [for

: 1. tno^y/ina PIN NUTS VN. 2.

on ipna niNSrin. 3. "?ay nyn
1

?

[unirr m raw 1

? nsv] : 4. naN

5. onaiy vrnwa. 6. D^N 'sbN D^N

(TTIN 131N) . 7. H3-I '/T'aN irtJIBN. 8.

11Jn 11^ N
1

?! ^/vn -jn-'jy ^ (doubly alpha-

betical; nr TOIN n3i:n3 mn3W viw NU^ra

TTTN 713W
1

? ISVn). 9. (TIP TIN 11133.

10. 1TQ3 rrni ynt TIN (alphabetical ;

nposn). 11. rnna rrirn ^3iNa nms
u-aia rnnN nposn

1

? TSVH nr TOIN mposn
"? TNO).

(c) myuw
1

? nos ]U /nn"?v: 1.

niy r l^i^f (alphabet followed by
2. zapwn "?N i^> at "?N DM^N. 3.

(TH3"?

?N i> at ?N DM

]IT yTNa. 4. PTN n ^N 'JN. 5.

irnn. C. n\nn rtbM T3ai

. 7. inp ovn ^3 iniN. 8. i

9. T^Sl 31 ^33 HT3TN H^N (-J3
1

?

3N3 'ZO).

(cZ) Another series analogous to (6) :

iam raw 1

? ixv : 1. 'n "?N loans. 2.

nrawo nraa. 3. n^n bwo naN : [navr /i3

4. INTp D
1

?^ TIN. 5. THN DW DN O. 6. !?

: [/TI31D "?W I^IO ^W I^IH
1

? D3W1

?].

7. HNJ 133JH DWnnN. 8. ^NIN mN3S

. 9. TS"?B Dipa mats.

(e) D'-inn
1

? D"!3V3 : 1.

2. "?N"?

4.

no. 3.

DW

T-W

iNiinn "?N.

TSV). 5.

t Against "I133n 1^6 T13V
1

? 1/1^ (at the end) in the

margin : na"?W 13'31 P, although no comment is

given, only the acrostic representing

M M
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nsira ]n$ bx. 6. ~na:r 'a natr.

7. jran'w "a'aiy. 8. nttasj ny

9. rra-a v\w nwiai. 10. JTIW

snip oy. 11. Naty 'm rrraiy rrins. After

the last-named piece : I'nm 111J ]nrrn Trm
irrra "mm I

1

? ; but the MS. breaks off here.

On the margin of fol. 7Qb: Vi3"ix irx p,

probably the name of a former owner.

There are a large number of censors'

erasures. In some cases the erased words

were subsequently written over again.

651.

Add. 17,867. Vellum, about 12 in. by 9,

consisting of 198 leaves. The page is occa-

sionally divided into two columns, and the

number of lines to a page or column varies

from 25 to 45, this variation being mainly
caused by the difference in the size of the

letters. The MS. is written in the character

known as that of Amsterdam, and is (apart
from the occasionally faulty vocalization)

finely executed. The illuminations appear
to be mostly imitated from printed books.

Dated Vienna, A.M. (5)480 (A.D. 1720).

A Prayer Book, accompanied by series of

poetical pieces from the lima.

The illuminated title-page (fol. la) contains

the following :

oy ti'jp DVJSiyNn jnia3 rwn "730 nba/i IID

bbsrrv Dip irnn la^iz; /nynni /ropa nrN
Tvn '

yiawn wb &3"vn omata rtenn

TTDI D^JI vbw\ "NIU D^a 11 but mbsni

/vaiya jTuywin DUN pnsi pnn
/niapn DIQ^BI lap 1133 nvi o-^nn

by nmina /iv/iisi ns: via T1

anvs ay ami m 1

?

n^tnn 03^^

onvan -iD-pn /inn

vnn t

rwy 1

?

i vau
nnn

Xp Tcnm

in*
1 'm uro^a

nnn o-n^vn -h IJ^H

min 11

irusn nnn

ojn

J1D jEp DID7 D

At the bottom :

p

The running headings of the different

portions, at the top of the page, are in gold.

I. Services for week-days. Pol. 16.

nD:nn ivib

Beginning :

na :ru

UZ3

On fol. 2a (under the heading :

Itr6 j-n^pai) : i^Dtta T^I nyw "733

Then : 'im Nan DW n^"1

!?x

3 a~np nrn

'131 ''JOT "I31

no rnn

The same page contains a representation
of the golden candlestick, with Psalm Ixvii.

(written between the branches), some Kab-
balistic arrangements of letters, &c.

(nio rten

"ixn aina

(a separate

form for each of the three daily Services) ;

Tncn "711:1 /IN ny-p nnx y^ii
biun ain la^nty n^snn ^3 Dip

ru va3i IT iana).

'131 D^iy ]HN on fol. 3a.

Pol. 23a sg'^. : the IVrn TV for the seven

days of the week, followed by the TC3H TV
(nrrai D-yjN).

II. Services for the Sabbath day. Pol.

Heading over run: "ob :

At the end of anya (fol. 35a):

So in the MS. for the usual D1T .
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The Piyyut DD-n
1^ in the rrarrp of spia for

eight special Sabbaths, and UTIN TIN (ov
1

?

31B), are Avritten (fol. 416) within gold

circles.

III. Festal Services, &c., in the following

order :

-no (fol. 476) ; itrnn vx-fy epio (fol.

49a); rrri 713^ epia (fol. 50a) ; D"bn vhvh

(fol. 506); DUN <p-i3 (fol. 53a); rrbsn for

and DmsDn DV (fol. 56); TIP

(fol. 60a; in but slightly different

order from that given in Baer's fiTOy TTD

for N31 wcnn the second piece is

IV. Poetical Services headed JTmya -no,

in the following order :

1. nost TKtfNi b"b anya, fol. 65.

IJIIN anaiy

middle, and

with nos in the

at the end.

2. nD3 ^ 'Jty ^'p nnyn, fol. 666.

-nx nnat^ "r
1

?, with IHN onat^

middle, and spn DV TO* at the end.

3. DPS b^ ^oty /raiya, fol. 69a.

D'n

the middle, and

4. rn^np nsp
fol. 71a.

DJ1DN*, with

nsp

in the

n

5. v>

fol. 726.

m, with non
Via at the end.

nos ^w rnrw

t^S in the middle.

nosi

TIN, with ~)D

6.

ITT.

7. (sic) nyin^n jn

746.

middle, and uy

end.

K' in the middle.

mya, fol. 736.

^iy W nn^a, fol.

with tt^NT o: in the

'a "witf" 7>nK at the

8. (sic) noon jn

776.

267

nnya, fol.

DTO 'tnx.

9. /TOD bv *yv ^yb n-nyo, fol. 79a.

eyDNn Jn, with n-G?N roiD in the middle,
and nTyN> maiN at the end.

10. msyn *yvNh anya, fol. 81a.

rrn/iiN ra^
,
with inxn nn in the middle,

and 1N3 nmx at the end.

11. min nnaty 1

? mya, fol. 83a.

^a^n DV riN, with yax ^ajy in the middle.

At the end (fol. 84a) :

nuiya mo iD
1?^

jrnyn pwn rntya

At the bottom of the same page is a design
of an escutcheon with a lion at each side and

a cherub at the bottom. The lions hold a

framed inscription containing the follow-

ing : ft i

mpn
'i nann p

rrro

The last two words give the date A.M.

(5)562 (A.D. 1802), which is late as compared
with the date 1720 on the title-page. The

inscription must therefore have been put in

by a later hand. The writing is not so fine

as that of the MS. itself.

V. i:Dt?N ruaa ruiwi ^oa /i-navf in the

following order :

1. ttnin ;wn nn^1

?, fol. 85a.

naN DT6 trn'jN, with cr^x "j

1

?

and --n^ax i/i3iaK (r^it).

f This title, followed by t)n /13a NJT, ,T3

P3
1

?, is written in the centre of an illuminated page,

containing a sketch of Moses on Mount Sinai (upper

part), and Adam and Evo and the serpent (lower part).
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,
fol. 86b.

"w, with rmsnn byih O

3. rourr bttf VWNI ratt6, fol. 88a.

nwm 'i ns:N o TUN, with ovir *

and )Sn TIB VN (rbv).

4. njorr V0 mp rot^
1

?, fol. 90<r.

5. D^pP nttns
1

?, fol. 906. As in Add.

10,456(2) [Cat. no. 659].

6. roitwn npDsrf? -isv, fol. 95a.

7. TOT nKnB 1

?, fol. 96a. As in Add. 10,456

(last piece : 'DT ^N DY6N), but no Scriptural
verses.

8. DniB 1

? pTip (preceded by n'pvia ro~Q,
N'jn -IIPN, ruKnty), fol. 1006. As in Add.

10,456 (4).

9. rrw npD3r6 -isv, fol. 104a.

,
fol. 1056. As in Add.10. ma

10,456 (5), a and 6.

11. itninn nty-iB
1

?, fol. 1086. As in Add.

10,456 (6), only no Biblical verses.

12. torn /ntc6, fol. 112a. As in Add.

10,456 (7), only 'no : mow instead of

D'Hltf ni'jlDWN as n^r. See marginal note in

Add. 10,456.

13. no3 bv nyiDrr ^rr rati-
1

?, fol. 116a.
As in Add. 10,456 (10).

14. A number of Piyyutim (fol. 1186 sqq.)
in the following order :

for the first Sabbath after

(for the

(for

a. Hrr

-|" m). 6. Dpiirn "? I
1

?

second Sabbath), c.

the third Sabbath), d. "ODJ nrrK (for
'j'D inn), e. ovn VD irnx (nu'uzr "J3

1

? nnnx
na 3s!?i). /. ir:ma ovito (n^i for the same

occasions), jr. UIN 'n ^N ^ (n"?lt for the first

Sabbath after Tiara r). ^. mnn nvi (for
the second Sabbath).

15.

nvn

16. iaru nity
1

? isv, fol. 1246.

TT ^N iDan, with nnja ixt

(n'pir).

17. raitwn natt'
1

? nsv, fol. 126.

TIN, with Dty DX O (1S1), and

x (nbir).

18. /VOID ^ tvian 'pin nn^ 1

? -rav, fol.

nx, with mpa HIDTN

19. min nna^ 1

? isv, fol. 1286.

1. Vw D^n npN . 2. *a ^i^
(DI/ID "?3 it^s, oyD, i3). 3. ^inp DIN

6.

20.

1.

. 4. ni^pn m (nbiT). 5.

7. isnpnn. 8. na^xi ^j

sv, fol. 1316.

n vinv 2. nty in'N. 3. rvonb^

4. ny mnoN (n^ir). 5.

(D'jnr6 mi). 6. tpnp

7. rr^nn^ n^nx. 8. -iaa n\

21. n^o nna 1

? isv, fol. 334a.

,
with na^x mm (]3i), and

At the corners of the last page (fol. 1356)

are figures of two lions. The faces are

probably meant for portraits of men.

VI. mrr^D "no. Fol. 136a.

The first page of this part is in the form

of a separate illuminated title-page, contain

ing '131 ityv T^a bti in the central space, and

roiban -\y wn n3 nnDJ in a frame-design,

supported by two angels, at the bottom.

1. Fol. 1366 sqq. : for "Jty jYJin : a.

x ub. 6. 7:3^ nn. c. iny bmw. d.

s 'a. e. yt^i: "?s~i\ /. amp nnxi.

. These are followed by the general pieces

ib IIDT &c. [^'an n^yn
1

?] : a. mpa "p IN.

6. ITJI^ DN. c. ^D .TN. d. bmsiP nyn. e.
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rrras. c. inn pm. d. D'n'w mDW. e.

N31 i.

2. /UBS m^j?
1

? : a. rrm mms. b.

n^N-in. c. nNTip DIN. d. man o VTQN.

e. TP2O TIN.

3. -moN nvjyn
1

? : a. niN^B rwiy "?Nn nnx.

b. N"?3 niyiy ^'"i rrrm. c. opn DIN. <Z.

12DQ. e. "IKH T^3 (3 D).

4. tiara Ttfy njaw 1

? : a. -isv i
1

?

6. rnptsa ^iso. c. j^m d. now
e. 'ij'D -ns

1

?
Hj^3 ^y mix (end : inxn "

At the end (fol. 15 la) :-

o mo iD'piyji ion

VII. D^nn, arranged for the seven days
of the week. Fol. 152a.

The Book of Psalms is respectively pre-

ceded and followed by the p^~l VP found in

Baer's edition of the Prayer Book.

The word n^Ja'? is often in large gilded
letters.

At the end of the Psalter, the first three

verses of Psalm i. are given ; then :

iD'Ovm H3D rrspDrr ion

VIII. ttnin iy"i it;? rhsn (fol. 192),
almost entirely agreeing with Baer, p. 319

sqq.

This is followed (fol. 196i sgq.) by a

portion headed JVlEpn aiI3"3, with the follow-

ing direction in Judaeo-German.

iyn DJXT Ji-n^pn mio'3 two

mx i
v

P1D3 DO

The five verses referred to in this direction

all contain a form of the word nip, beginning

^ *?N mp. The office includes some further

verses from the Scriptures, supplications

(partly in initials), miapn DV03, &c.

At the end :

ix^a obiy xiin ^ na 0^31 on

On fol. 198a is an index (nm Ni'o
1

? Tiinnso

ysn) of the contents of the MS., arranged

according to the sequence of the pages.

The MS. is bound in red morocco, with.

gilt stamps. On the back : J. K. nsVn.

652.
Harley 5713. Vellum, about 14f in. by 11|,

consisting of 20 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies with the size of the writing

employed. Handsome square character ;

written by a Polish scribe, Aaron b. Moses

by name, for Humphrey Wanley, librarian to

the Earl of Oxford, A.M. 5474 (A.D. 1714).

It contains a selection of pieces from the

Prayer Book (beginning with D^iy TTTN), and

also embodies the usual Hebrew versions of

the book of Tobit (fol. 12a) and DOVZMN rbtt

(fol. 16a).

On the illuminated title-page the scribe

says :

: morn 1

? DD
1

? -nsr

awnn -\vr\ IUD'?

Tismn aian ID T:n on

by n^oan io

Nin siSi mD^D1

? nnpn brim

'i3i D/njoni mm an 11

Lower down :

nn riDnrnn noban i:muj /i^raa nnn

ntyo
1

? nrnxsni rrnn DIT K:>*

The scribe, who came from "Wilna, bub

was born at pnmw (Nowogroden in Gouv.

Minsk), gives his full name on foil. 19a, 20a.

There are various curious illuminations in

the MS.
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653.
Add. 27,556. Vellum, about 8| in. by 6f,

consisting of 188 leaves. The number of

lines to a page of square writing varies

considerably, and the lines of Rabbinic

writing sometimes accompanying the text

also vary in number. The MS. is defective

at the beginning and the end ; and there is

a lacuna after fol. 2, one or two lines having
been lost. The catchwords which originally

marked the end of quires have been almost

entirely cut away in the binding (e.g. foil.

946, 1506). The broad margin left by the

scribe for the Commentary has also in some

cases been cut away, as e.g. foil. 86, 97 98.

German writing of the thirteenth to four-

teenth century.

A TTTD according to the German rite, with

a Commentary (not, however, covering the

whole Service) which is partly by Ela'zar b.

Yehudah of Worms (vide infra), and also

including Aboth with a Commentary agreeing
in the main with that contained in Add.

27,201 (nen -nrna, q.v.), &c.

I. Services for week-days, and also includ-

ing some additional portions for n3ltf. Fol.

la.

First extant words :

II. Services for the Sabbath. Fol. 47a.

III. The special portions for win tw>,
rowr, on 1

, UNI 'to, and ma or, followed

by mb nrra, v'raan urry n3na, UITJ? n3-a

, Dibrr nnan, nan minp -inN
1

?

bv Titon ro-a, n^a n3i3, and
. Fol. 73a.

The scribe having by mistake written the
comments on D'DJn by for oms against the

piece for noun says (fol. 75a) :

^ nr "D vuitya p^>n VINI WJIP DjaN
:D3iT N 1

? 13 nwn "731 jams p<jja ^-j

(beginning on fol. 87a) opens

with the direction :

/TO"? in"nan in^i* TO ibnpn nnn
'

Dtta Nan iiin 'DIKI

There is no in^N b NDU . In lltnn n^in :

IIH^ rfis D^nbK and a number of special

pmn.
On fol. 90a begins "'NV^J

1

? Tiion n3"Q ("H

'131 ion). It includes JTlPNl3.Dtt' m and

m -JN (heading: D^^n r nr

, followed by JIN TiD.
11 Kin pmn

xi nban nsi innn, and

'131 ntn ]nnn u;in^ x 1

?^ D'aaaty uu

On fol. 94a in the margin :

nun DN o man Tin 'DIN r*w ^to nno

In VKI^J n3i3 (fol. 96a) : ay inn noit"

n"?3 ('131 'DV "ib n^SK? n"?nj n^N). Then the

following Sabbath pieces : 1. Nip"
1 ~n~n.

2. n^3'i D S
i

1

? I^K. 3. iv'jy bx 1113.

4. on^oa I (WN. 5. nnii>N innnx ^. 6. '3

IV. The m^sn for njK?n ^Ni and av

n. Fol. 103a.

V. nuymn (fol. 127a sqq.) in the following
order: 1. fnnN $0^. 2. 'yiiir ^inj?N. 3. bti

m^^in
1

?. 4. noin ^N DIN. 5. p^inn inx.

6. rrntp pN. 7. nonai DTN. 8. -nxa naiN.

9. aw 1

? i::nn. 10. in-N vab. 11. nn
D^X. 12. miij: DIN (nivb). 13.

3N. 14. '3 SN/1 tlTN NJN. 15. irj'n NJ "?N.

16. a san i^a
1

?. 17. D'JICN nj^n. 18. 'j'jo TN.

19.

It will be seen that as compared with Add.

26,954 (Cat. no. 649), ix., there is here a

slight difference in the order of the pieces,

and that D"TN rvwiro is absent.

VI. mm nnattfb i^v. Fol. 1366.

1. n33 i^ty oyn ni^N. 2. \a

1123 (omo "?3 itt>N, o^n yy oya, ixsnn INS,

t ITT was subsequently added by way of correction.
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in). 3. amp DIN T~WN (isw). 4. w
(nbn). 5. T3a nwiDi Vn rwia

(mm inn
1

? man). 0. ovrwrr

prrtia (rnwoa inn
1

? mn). 7. max
8. Y>:H wrm. 9. DON^D ranpnn. 10.

VII. nosn -no. Fol. I486.

Foil. 1436 1456 are occupied with D'Tl.

On fol. 145a is a reference (among other

authorities) to pa'Oi PN ~I3D (sic).

At the end of the man : 1. DTO DTI IN.

2.

4. >

VIII. m 7TI3. Fol. 1605.

The Commentary is much shorter than

that contained in the na'l ~mna, though

substantially agreeing with it in the parts

which it does contain (comp. Taylor, Sayings

of the Jewish Fathers, Appendix, p. 24).

The scribe appears to have been partly

guided by the amount of marginal space at

his disposal. The first page of Commentary
is written in three parallel columns, with

min *73p nttfa at the head of each. The

page ends : ]wb r~Q V3Via Yin, but the next

page, instead of continuing this part, begins :

DipO Dttf 1D1D Itf'N (in agreement with the

beginning of text on the same page).

IX. injrn for the first night of HD3. Fol.

1856.

rran bx mitt omnty "?'"?,
with DTKIS Y?3^ nos

as the middle piece, and D^W /YUlf m3W at

the end.

Among the passages in the Commentary
which clearly show the authorship of Ela'zar

of Worms is the following near the beginning

of fol. 56fc:

HO ID 11 p by "?ISD

ty t^

(pa'
=

nvyo "731

3 PIT '1

rrnn)

A few lines lower down on the same page
the author quotes his chief authority in the

following terms :

mm-' urn mao vto'p iiapn ity'jN 'i

Pn DID^Y^P wai p unnpn 'NIOW HJJI p
The Commentary on the rmn differs, how-

ever, from those contained in Add. 14,762

and Or. 1404 (Cat. nos. 610, and 606). It

here begins as follows (fol. 1476) :

nab 'Nan
1

? xn

nisan

Dion /IN

mypn nx rrroja

PI nv^an '-u^ by

/YOHXI zoya raya as o ojn p na

ny HD n^aix iwbn iiaixb iyap

no ibrrn^ iy oon r:na r^^ bon ijm

End of Commentary (fol. 159a) :

^n-.y fiyb an nobob jrsi^
1

? N'nn

yiy yiN3

The comments on the Psalms contained in

the rmn are taken from Rashi.

The Commentary on the /YUyann begins as

follows :

nny 1^3 sbi ijnr Tiyn nil ^yi Tnw*
riD33n /rnn "nS'sn ~IIDX iins rrb^ 'oix

^j nipnb 13 nb'snbi jno?
i

? ipina n'3

"nmnm wnn omsDn DV3 'oY?3 'yt'3

nipnb

Additional comments in different writing

are found here and there in the margin.

There are erasures of the censor in the

MS., e.g. foil. 306, 38a.

654.
Add. 27,208. Vellum, about 3* in. by 2,
consisting of 299 leaves. There are 14

lines of square writing to a page, but the

number of lines in Rabbinic in the margin
varies considerably. The ink has consider-

ably worn off in a number of places, and the
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square writing of foil. 1 14 has been roughly
retouched. A German hand. Apparently
written in the fourteenth century.

[ALM. COLL., 323.]

A Prayer Book according to the German
rite, with a largely mystical Commentary
based mainly on the writings of Rabbi
Yehudah Hasld. The Commentary on Aboth

(fol. 1776 sqq.) agrees partly with that

contained in Add. 27,201 (HD'l nrna), vide

infra.

I. Services for week-days. Fol. la.

II. Services for the Sabbath-day. Pol.

83a.

irm p
p ipin

min' inn

i^n in

IT

1/1^3/1

man
inr

irm p
nix "sx ra

moai
1 ^31 pn

nn

III. Special pieces for win 2Wi, the ninth
of Ab, roun, and Dni3 (N'jn -*), followed

by ni^n man. Fol. ] 236.

3.

VI. /ii3N. Fol. 1776.

VII. rnbsn for rutpn

Fol. 2276.

IV. irfyan for 0^.11 6. Fol. 13 6a.

V. nD3 IID. Fol. 1475.

At the end: 1. D'W 311 W. 2. 7/111133

and oni33n DV

VIII. mwin (fol. 264a 8qq.), the same as
in the preceding number, though not in the
same order.

no

on 1

? noaj

vn

fon rmm "i tynpn u^
3riD3 "Torn inns^a

oyo na^ty irniD^a x^nni

nn3 nnu na3n

^on o nniom

y (?)
'

DIDO

na

IX. D'3ia Dwi mini
I/a

1?. Fol. 286a.

The text of the prayers show some different

readings, as e.g. i'3 ^3 ^in N311 (fol. 16).

Beginning of Commentary :

rron ny vb -\vx bsw vito 'n n 7,13
DV ^33 M-6 1133^ ...... ^^

Yehudah Hasid is very frequently referred
to. As a striking instance the following
may be quoted (fol. 227a) :

_
-non

13 2V3 ^'i v 1

?:; nnN jiw "sx ,13

n'nw^ ID by r6ip3 ^y (for rn.ru)

The DTI31JJ are similarly referred to in

other places ; so e.g. fol. 516 :

ton "i jisijj 'VM 3^ by

aD DD3^a DM13

"Ton bv Qib by nby xb

There are also references to Dlbttf ~)ty 3~i

Diay, nsn, &c.

The compiler of the Commentary sometimes

speaks in his own person, as '3 \npattf JKi

(fol. 53a). An addition of the

scribe| is found on fol. 85a :

1

Kin na yiv

ni3ioNine? pbn tainn 3/113,1

The Commentary on the nun
(fol. 1496)

begins as follows :

vn ^333 xbx mmn p T
iT3^ H3 inix -now rn[i]

'131 njn^j na

t DM "N refers to the British Isles. See J Q R ;v
23

; vi. 352, 354.

I 3/113n may, however, possibly be the compiler of
the Commentary.
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The Psalms of the bbn in the rmn (fol.

syy.) are accompanied by Kimhi's

commentary.

The Commentary on the JTUjnyin (fol. 26oa

sqq.) agrees largely with that contained in

the preceding number. On fol. 272a begins
a ~m ''3 on Q'b

The Commentary on JTQN, which should be

compared with Add. 27,201 (nzo'i Tuna), the

preceding number, &c., opens as follows :

n!ro minn "73 "^DD mm "?ap rroo

ND pi32 'vjan v#T3!y 1/11^3 rra bwty mini

"roi W3 xorr in ^ '-i IDN yoty JIN imp

'IDT mnrt ^x

On fol. 286a begins a portion of DTI with

the heading :

13DID iirpn rfrsn ni3"?vj mpn avox ,13

inou nti
*

D'TT mix

The work referred to is, of course, the

D"H mix of Jacob b. Asher.

655.
Add. 27,200-27,201. Vellum, about 15 in.

by 12. Two uniform volumes, the first con-

taining 183, and the second 268 leaves.

The pages are generally divided into two

columns, with 32 lines to a column. The
catchwords at the end of the quires have

been cut away in many places ; but the first

volume (having on last page as catchword

the first word of the second volume) appar-

ently consists of 23 quires of mostly 8 leaves

each, and the second of 33 quires also

mostly containing 8 leaves each. One leaf

is missing at the beginning, but it is (at

present) impossible to determine the number
of leaves that may be wanting at the end.

In some cases leaves have been cancelled by
the scribe. The writing, which is between

VOL. II.

the ruled lines, is in the French Rabbinic
character. Written about the middle of the
thirteenth century (viilr, infra).

[ALM. COLL., 314, 315.]

The Liturgical work which has been edited

under the title : inx rmyjf inn!? no'i -ntrra

Vf \h TD l

?nD(S.Hurwitz, Berlin,1889 93).
The hymns contained in foil. 239a 260fc of

vol. ii. have been subsequently edited by
H. Brody under the title : D'BVsn Dnanp
rnj-6 T nro n2n -runon bx rrfarr (Berlin,

1894). See also "
Einleitung und Register

zum Machsor Vitry von S. Hurwitz, mit

Beitragen von A. Berliner
"

t (Berlin, 1896

1897), where the calendar (imperfect at the

end) contained in vol. ii., foil. 261 2b'8, is

printed as a last addition under the title n3"?2>n

l>

-lt3
v

) Timo 1

?. The above-named three works
have been published by the Society 'S'pa

D-DTU. The /TON -p-13 by jyriB contained in

the MS. was also edited separately (rmyn 01'

liVa crroN TINO O':pm) at Frankfurt a.

M. in 1897. With the views on JTQN ex-

pressed in these publications should be

compared C. Taylor, Sayings of the Jewish

Fathers, Appendix, pp. 12 24.

It should be noticed that Hurwitz's edi-

tion was at first erroneously printed under

the title : Machsor Vitry nach der Oxforder

Handschrift (Neub. Cat. no. 1100) ; but only
the small portion that is missing in the

Museum MS. (from the beginning to D'jro

p:m rv-p 'tpoi onpm, p. 5, 1. 5 from the

bottom) was taken from the Oxford codex.

All the rest had been wrongly assigned to it.

For the date of writing the contents of fol.

267& sqq. in vol. ii. may be considered
^ ' ' *

decisive. The section OVpn (opening tin-

part entitled /rrtrom /riB'pnn TTO), with

which folio 2676 begins, commences as

t Hebrew title :

oi 'Dip
1

? ira oy.

NIIST H/133

N N
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follows : n!?iy /WO 1

? DWI D'B'jtf 'n TVV

rcn TiTHO
1

? 'n /mn; i.e. "according to the

number of the year 5002 A.M., it being the

fifth year of the 264th cycle." It would,

therefore, seem that the copy was not

finished before A.M. 5002 or A.D. 1242.

Censor's entry, vol. i., fol. 183a :

Gio. Domenico Carretto, 1607.

656.

Add. 26,896. Vellum, about llf in. by 8|-,

consisting of 404 leaves, with usually 22

lines to a page. Most of the quires contain

eight leaves each, and there are ornamental

signatures at the beginning and end of a

quire; so on foil. 155 and 16a the signature
N, on foil. 235 and 24a the letter 2, &c.
Foil. 1 7 are in a different contemporary
hand, and were designed to supply missing
leaves at the opening of the MS.; but
this supplementary portion is itself defec-

tive, some few leaves having been lost at

the beginning. Some illuminated headings
(e.g. foil. 335, 1305), and a number of rather

grotesque animal figures (e.g. foil. 125a,
3025, and 3535 [!?NOD lim]), besides some
other ornamentations. German writing of
the fourteenth to fifteenth century. The
margins have been too closely cut.

[ALM. COLT.., 5.]

The first part of a Tirna according to
the German rite, containing the following
Services :

I. The first part of nnrw for the Sabbath
and Festivals. Fol. la.

The first extant piece is ">^ mrr, and the
section ends on fol. 105 with "ai TIN -^v.
The text on foil. 17 was

evidently in-
tended to be supplied with a commentary,
about half the page having been left blank.

'

II. Services for roum Jinitf, D^pltf, "1131,

nms, ms, ^mrr, and Vrorr mty. Fol. !!,.

These agree with nos. 1 7 in Add. 10,456

(Cat. no. 659), with the following differences :

(1) After '31 \n3JN '3 TTIN (foil, lla sqq.)

and the rest of the service for raum
there comes on fol. 29a sqq. W)y o
^JT'n,with the heading: r\3V W DN "ID1N Tjtvm
nuuna ; (2) there is no ;rjiN pv, for TO? ;

(3) the r6ir for ^rai raty is

instead of D""Tty

III. Services for HDS.

a. nnya for the first night, fol. 125a.

The same Piyyutlm as in (Cat. no. 660)
Add. 18,967 (in. a).

5. jnnrw (fol. 1295) and cpia (148a) for

the first day. As in Add. 10,456 (8).

c. nnya for the second night, fol. 160a.

As in Add. 18,967 (in. d).

d. Jinniy for the second day, fol.

The same pieces as in Add. 10,456 (9).

e. iyia to tfnra nzvb nsi% fol. 1885.

The same as in Add. 10,456 (10); TIP
D'-TOn on fol. 1995 sqq.

f. ntrto W T1D3 W> nnya (i.e. the seventh
night), fol. 21 la.

rbn an fy.yvn nw, with non mix in
the middle, and K3.K via at the end.

g. nnnttf for the seventh day (with the
curious heading on fol. 215a:
HD3 to), fol. 2155.

1. wv yvm. 2. on/is >N. 3.

4. yjjf

. 6. -r^n ^IN NJ bs. 7.

D'!?ISN. 9.

5.

t On tN ; six and four
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h. no3 b'o vnrm

TIN, with

HD3 *yv -isv, fol. 2486.

1. n/nrr H/IN. 2. on/is "N.

IN. 4. D'Diay n"?j"in. 5. rtriN^in n <

7. a syn' pisa '!

nnyo, fol. 2456.

^nip in the middle.

3.

0.

8.

IV. Services for

a. inpD, fol. 275a ; TON TV).

A. myaty ^ isv, fol. 2776.

The same as in Add. 10,456 (13).

For epiD (fol. 311a) also the same as in

Add. 10,456. Between mnttf and BJDIO (fol.

3026 .syy.) : p'ra /noipN, followed by the

undermentioned pieces on some of the Ten
Commandments. 1. 'WKPD N'JJn. 2. "inN

prra\ 3. ivyra -OJJVN. Comp. Add. J 8,967

(IV. C).

c. /njraiy [^] 'Tiy y? anyo, fol. 3236.

The same as in Add. 18,967 (iv. e).

d. "TV nrb niyaty ^ nsv, fol. 3276.

The same as in Add. 10,456, fol. 140a sqq.

The book of Ruth begins on fol. 3516.

On fol. 358a : Nam IWIN (introduction to

miosn, use of Troyes ; see Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 464-5.

The pieces for pia (n^Ni rnn?N and w
W)) begin on fol. 3636.

V. Services for the ninth of Ab. Fol.

368a.

This part begins with the book of Lamen-

tations, followed by : 1. ^H r6x by rbx by

iTj-a (n^^a UNI nyvn aiyn 'OIN nrpn m)
and 2. mn iTNonn TN.

For the nbsrt in the mornin : ova

On fol. 382a begins the following series of

mrp : 1. vnn mv. 2. nrxx ro'N. 3.

4. '/nsjn

or 1

?. 7.

9.

12. oipi -nn.

5. insty

ny.
npr^n

vfw. li.

13. /no

"

M. 0. nn

8. /na rvw

-fr. 10. n-n

17. am
. 15.

Taw.
20.

DK.

18. naty

rm*.

16.

^ ^N.

21.

22.

14. -not

19.

23.

ipin. 24. -nj /IN.

The censor's hand has been pretty busy in

the revision of the MS. ; so e.y. foil. 706

(original form of D'ron /O-Q partly crossed

out and altered) ;
2916 and 342a (pieces of

a hostile tendency to the Church's creed

crossed through and marked "naiN VN) ; fol.

3826 (where certain words are roughly
blotted over).

657.
Add. 26,897. Vellum, about 13f in. by 10},

consisting of 380 leaves, with 18 lines to a

page. The quires, marked by catchwords
at the end, consist of eight leaves each, with
the exception of the last, which has six

leaves. Of the first quire only five leaves

have been preserved. Foil. 206 222 were

incorporated in the MS. at a later period,

though the writing may be contemporary
with that of the original scribe. The catch-

word on fol. 205 pointing to the beginniii-,'

of fol. 223 remains. German writing,

probably fifteenth century. The margins
have been too closely cut. Some ornamen-

tations of headings, &c.

The second volume (but not primarily part
of the Service book described under tin-

preceding number) according to the German

rite, containing the following Services.

[ALM COLL., 6.]

t Alphabetical after first word, with two additional

strophes at the end.
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I. Services for the first day of the New
Year's feast.

a, JVirw, fol. la. First extant words :

D'3in "porm in YIN*? TNan. First extant

Pivyut : STN 1TQ3. The Service then

continues as in Or. 42 (i. a), with the

addition in the margin (in a later hand) of

VHS32 VINT before >n /IN (fol. 5a).

&. epinb, fol. 185. The same as in Or. 42

(I. ft).

II. Services for the second day of the

New-Year's feast.

a. mrw, fol. 466. The same as Or. 42

(n. a).

6. spia
1

?, fol. 746. The same as in Or. 42

(ir. 6), but the pieces spin runyi &c. are

given in full. The Biblical verses embodied

in the latter parts of V^N n^nN and the

following two pieces have been partly

amplified and partly replaced by others in

a later hand in the margin (which, however,
is too closely cut here as elsewhere).

This portion is followed (under the

heading roity /uw 1

? naiN nsv m) by o!ny TIN

iNIp, with D DN '3 as 131N and 3V.M u^ 1

? "?N

(alphabetical) as J~6ir.

III. Services for the Day of Atonement.

a. 3nya, fol. lOla.

The beginning (>-rt) ^3) is distinguished

by a pen-and-ink ornamentation. The

Piyyutlm only differ slightly from Or. 42

(in. a), iratPN D33N being placed between
nnre /lain and KrrnN -J/TIN, and parts with

ir/l13N vV?N1 U-n^N also varying.

On fol. 1076, in a later hand :

'131 -HT DiaN

i. /vm, fol. 121a.

The Piyyutim as in Or. 42 (HI. 6),

D3N being partially erased, and

entirely so.

The nirr^D (fol. 170a sqq.) are in the

following order : fl. nva D3. 2.

^xi. 3. ^Nin NJK. 4. ^n
1

?^ DJD. 5.

6. TTK; TISI^N. 7. TH inx. 8. nm
9. n/T'na is. 10. 'wircn xin ^N. n.

Itp33. 12. D^^DND ^3 D^IDN. 13.

yisn. 14. ttmp nty (pni3 nr nois

15. D^JUnn ni3"t. 16. NTN

10^, uviW 1

? "?ino) &c. 17.

18. ''Bj/iD r^D nnN. 19. D^tyis^ vnax.

20. iroiyN i^x DV. 21. Di

The inserted leaves (206 222, w'de supra)

contain, in continuation of the preceding

JTinvD, further pieces numbered (in the later

enumeration) rr ib, but including two un-

numbered pieces between a1 and NO (3 being

omitted): 1. iTJBS mirs. 2. NHp
1

' 'D ^N .

3. NTN DV S:N. 4. 131 irjiy DN. 5. mD3 I-N.

6. inn ]itN. 7. IDJ; ^T^\ 8. linjN DJDN.

9. yivi )"3D ^3 JIN (of Meir b. Isaac).

10. ]1jn n^W 1^3^ N13D. 1 1 . 1t3 H3

12. nynnn ^IN. 13. Tiya ^ -73 IN. 14.

HDP T^- 15. ^n '" D^H^N. 16. 313

17. iNsan3 '"
/IN. 18. TND niaN.

c. siora
1

?, fol. 223a.

The same as in Or. 42 (in. c) as far as

pnN rw in the rrray; then: 1. nnain 'pnND.

2. PIN nvn3. 3. ?y n^N. 4. D-nix N
1

?.

5. ir^ 133/1. 6. nns /ii3/i. 7. 3 1

? niN/i.

8. D^i/13 . 9. u-^/i DN. 10. innND iryn.

11. /inn* 1/1/1. 12. yay vyn !?. 13.

t A double enumeration of the /llfP^D occurring in

the MS. is to be noted, both being later than the MS.
itself. One enumeration (the earlier one) begins at this

piece (N &c.). According to another (later one) DSN
is the 4th in order, DH12 1131/1 (fol. 108a, in

being marked N .
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14. rrnrn TON (the enumeration of

being continued here, commencing
with n 1

?). 15. mo 1

?^ ^BIN. 16. urti

17. 'asi msDN. 18. a-w 1D3N. 19.

"inajo. 20. mnnttw HNUN. 21.

ran. 22. ftty rarw. 23. /van JIN. 24. ax

25. W "ma ; then 1131, NTN, &c. At

the end
(fol.

273a sqq.) : 1. WIN DV. 2. TIN

pn mia TiNix

c. nmo 1

?, fol. 280&.

Piyyutim the same as Or. 42 (in. d), only
O

1

? TOtn *? instead of Dim "?N NJN.

The order of mrtfyo (enumeration continued,

but partly cut away) is as follows : 1.

npro. 2. lavban r6yn. 3. toya-
1

"?N. 4.

crt "?N. 5. "npn DN. 6. lJi"?3 VN D

7. nisy IDIX $ ruiD. 8. ''SD

9. nwn wj<. 10. ^-iw nyn. 11

^HJJI niDtK. 12. IOTIDQ aan. 13.

pmn. 14. Ta
DV

d. rfryb, fol. 309ft.

Almost identical with Or. 42 (m. e), but

the verses after HDDyD ]1X begin in"?DD

IV. Services for JTOD.

a. JTlfTtf for the first day, fol. 320a.

As in 18,968 (iv. 6), but beginning, in

the usual manner, with JTOlxyj"Q

b. jv DV
1

? -12:1% fol. 3335.

As in Add. 18,968 (iv. d).

c. JTOIDI nyio "isv, fol. 3384.

at^n ,
but neither IBIN nor

t Marked by the punctuator: P31T1 N^a 'mpj Ht-

The shorter note, ttfSlH N^l, is found at the beginning

of several other pieces.

{ For nnnN.

See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 224. The rhyme TTTJ 'n"?N

does not occur here.

d. JTOjnyvT (fol. 341 a ^77.) in the following
order : 1. ~>yw

3. noin -JM DIN. 4.

lisa. 6. ino

8. nnnai DIJ*. 9. in-

11. mij{3 DI (m
D-^. 13.

2.

7.

5.

10. irinn.

12.

14.

15. D'an wo 1

?. 16. o^iax 17.

ys. 18. i^^ PIN.

Note : noin : and rrnz' are

rubrically indicated before nonai DTK, thus

referrin to another order of the

/VOID

writing), fol. 3516.

eTDtfn art, with

and Dtp

(in rather later

HDD in the middle,

mmx at the end.

/. TO "7^, fol. 35 l-i.

As in Harley 5701 (iv. d).

for rnssr 'a'oa% fol. 358a.

,
but no D'TON. siDIO

1

? : "13 1

&c., as in Harley 5701 (iv. e). On the

margin of fol. 370a (in a different hand) :

Ti-n: 3N iiat.

h. For n-nn nn^-^, fol. 3706.

1. HDD )"? qyrr n^j*. 2. ^ ^i^
('" ima, oya, INS). 3. nip DIN

4. airpi tx (n^t). 5. .nN-in

6. &c. as in Harley 5701 (iv./).

There are a good many marginal notes

containing a number of passages and phrases

missing in the text, some variant readings,

&c.

The censor's hand is frequently met with

in the MS. Erasures (whole and in part)

have already been mentioned. In some

cases (as e.g. foil. 1656, 166a, 262a), pieces

or parts of pieces are smeared over, though

left quite legible). Several pieces which

were considered hostile to the Church were
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crossed through and marked "imN pN (e.g

-py bxivr, fol. 212a ; 'a~r "?N DV^N, fol. 292a).

In other instances parts of pieces were

cancelled (e.g. fol. 15a).

On the last page are the following notes

relating to changes of owners :

1. (the first line being almost entirely cut

away) :

ra run 'in
1

? -ninon nr vnuaw

by -lyiytt 'a "?m vm v6api xw "in

o twoo ana TNI "bvi vm vn'

nvr1

]yobi nzotiE) nw iy *?3i ^DD njaa

DV avn ns "oiy viDnm vnro rvN-n /ran rrny

D'pi -p-ny torn tps
1

? icn -wn -m 1

? '33 'n

2. ptwon

-ntnan '

viann

on j mio

mia

ns

m njn

The lady's signature is clear and betokens

character.

658.
Or. 2772. Vellum, about 7f in. by 6, con-

sisting of 310 leaves, with 16 lines to a full

page. Most quires contain eight leaves

each, but some few have six or ten leaves.

The quires are marked by catchwords at the

end, and also by signatures in a western

style of enumeration. The first number in

the original foliation (at the bottom of the

pages) is 128, showing that the first 127
leaves have been lost. Leaves are also

missing after foil. 304 and 307, and at the
end. No. 246 has been omitted from this

t The year being written over the line. It answers to
A.D. 1506.

t A D. 1520.

foliation, and no. 358 appears twice.

German square writing. The calendar on

fol. 2976 begins with the year [50]86 (A.D.

1326), but on fol. 297a (declared to be er-

roneous, vide infra) the first year is [50] 74

(A.D. 1314). The edges have been too closely

cut.

A large portion of a lima of the German
rite containing the following Services :

ofI. The JTibsn for JT-inty and

rwn. Fol. la.

In smaller letters over "Ol

iNin" 1^2 *?:> T
fol. 7a.

n^an. tpia begins on

II. The Ji^sn for 1133 DV. Fol. 17a.

No 'TU ^3 is mentioned.

III. mwn. Fol. 276.

The order is as follows : 1. "jna

2. rrjTfl PN. 3. w Tnw. 4. nain -ON DIN.

5. nanni DIN. 6. -ma nms. 7. wyvnzb "?x.

8. y^ian in. 9. misa DIN (for
10. T^n pan nx nytyina. 11. VT
12. D'^ IM/VI. 13. D^N /irttnna. 14.

. 15. iryn NJ *?N. 16. vjiTrni D'an ^o
1

?.

17. D-Jiax nj^n. 18. onqy O'w m. 19.

Marginal notes in cursive writing of

probably the fourteenth century state that

no. 2 is said on the second day of Tjnan "pin,

no. 3 on the first day of JTO1D, no. 4 on the

first day of Tjnan bin, no. 5 bv wbv DV^

an, no. 7 on the second day of /IIDID, no. 8

ova.

of mviIV. The Service for

Fol. 47a.

*
|VS7 is apparently crossed out.
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Poetical pieces : 1. naa "\bv Dyn nz'N
2. Toa T~WN. 3. amp DIN

(marked ;BIN). 4. vjy -3ityp3 fN. 5. mzrn
133 mty-rai bvun ton (mm IDIY? man)
6. D'nton 'nto main (n'!MO3 inn

1

? nwi).
7. nuN "?^3 it^N. 8. vtto *?*?nN. 9. isapnn
DON^D &c. (ending, as in the usual order,
Dm ipn

V. The rrun for no3 W. Fol. 65.
At the end : 1. D"D: 311 tN. 2. yoiN

i. 3. nN' 1
s

? o ;

The heading for 31B O '*? inn on fol. 85a
is : nson ^n lam

VI. ni3N <p-i3. Fol. 926.

VII. A series of poetical pieces (numbered
N-l2t). Fol. 1226.

1. Tim TTN SD (--D^
t

/T'^Nn3 -TQ^ 'DIN nt

nDT1

) . 2. PIN Ntw to (n'
iU7N-i3 n3z?

1

? *isv) .

3. niN3nn ^3^ (131N\ 4.

unn I^NII). 6. D'sto -B
1

?

7. DMDIV ivnuTD (znn I^NII n3 %^ 1

? nnN

8. VIDN iniiDN (n"7it). 9. VDN JIBN

n^D nna 1

?). 10. no-'N mtN (mtN

11. b^i
1

?^ JT-I3 DIN (nbit). 12.

i^nto (no heading). 13. U <1JtN3

m^u^'? nt>3 r3 n^it). 14. to

' -DI (inN n^it) . 1 5. in^it D^HN v irrN

16. -in TiatN hnN n^it).! 17.

(in3 'sb
' IHN n"?it). 18. -^3^ nal?

Vn"?3 (no heading). 19. in-'in

* In the margin : 3>

ttfpn3 N'.

b At the end of this piece : n3ty"? ni"12JV
''

"Pin "n^o nn3 I

? "cnn K'NII "n'tyNi3

f Zunz, Literaturg., p. 122.

| The following cursive note is found at the bottom of

the page: HD3 V3fc> nm3V3 DHDlNf

i"N rn inN n33

71

? ''121 ^N D'rtVN JTW^B '(MS.(_ > ...

20. to

(3N3
'

TO- it nann 'DINT

21. 3-1

22. wip ovn

3N3 'C3 -J3V

23. TT to IDDTIN (nxv for IDHJ n3). 24.

nnjo 03iN). 25. n\T "wo DDN (n^n). 26. -n

iNip D^iy C?if ;3N "ID mwn !? /13U?
1

? isv).

27. TIN DP DS -3 (n3Vim
1

? IBIN). 28. to

i^nto (rait?
1

? JT>V). 29. T33:n own DN
(m3D ^ T^ID bv *birb isv) . 30. TV

D13TJ

31. D"
1^^-!/! piiy Diy in^N

32. rran'w u^ty (]3iN). 33. inDN
'DIN Z3V3n nt). 34. -Jir

'ID 'IZP 1DV3 'DIN QVSil nt) .

35. injiDN n3t (n3.iN
1

? 'DIN nt cu). 36. mnoN
ny (^NWi

1

? n"?it). 37. ly

ODIN nDi"w nv^iDi, ."fD^D

iy /mN'tf mznai). 38. Tn n'na onN

39. 1N3S if HT3 n\ 40. na^o
Dip -DIN nt). 41. INXDK n:N .T-

'DIN tbw N^D 11133*?). 42. 1J3P D3\lto

I-NIZTJ*? nznp3 'DIN zai-3n nt). 43.

'n (zrip ^3*? 'DIN zavsn nt). 44.

t^lp*? 'DIN Z3V3 nt DJ). 45. "ITU
1

?

Dip Z3V3.1 nt). 46. mo fn3 oa-nto.

47. 13TT /l-^Nl D3Mto (niQ ID11 D3M*?N nt

piNi "i i3nn). 48. 113^ V-azr1 oa\ito

49. imp D3'nto

znn arNii). 50. ^iDN1 vnt na^nto

51. IT SI-DV D3-nto (IDTO naw 1

?).

52. irrra N3 11 aa-nto. 53. TJH -JN DaMto

D JT"13*?). 54. jrnrn -nat /i3*^ DV.

mat naty DV im3 D'y^oi). 56. D'Diy nso

(

b
y-i3N -:NI "^y m*? -/H3N po Dip). 57. 1:3

Cursive note: TT to *?N tlD/13 P 11N n3^ jY

iviN non3 P
-

:

-nits
T :

b See number 72.
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rma (nsun
1

?) . 58. Vipty =IDD

59. iatfn3 TOTI TOT (TOT nuns 1

?).

t amp (ms nans'?). 61. 'ay

naiN ms). 62. "mm N"?

63. naar nisan jn. 64. JTF a?N TOW "?3.

65. ianj -ONX! -ay. 66. irJin ov 1

? no33.

67. TTTT 33iar. 68. /TOD "?:u. 69. Taa> DV

60.

(nans'?

nnaa.

71. inn

*by nr?

TIX

mxy. 70. rrasn ru:o

D'a-r (.Tra nna 1

?). 72.

(? rya Dy ni3N pa DTlp

ovn). 73. ^n^n M/ro

'TO iT"jt /iaa Tjtvn nr

(?)'?ST Toon oma). 74. ID-IT

nr onax nj^si nposn
1

?). 75.

rmrr (nia "uui nia ID 11 HT rr-w npcsn
1

?

Tsa). 76. D <i

iy'?iy nns. 77.

wnp (IBIN). 78. m-ny msnn nnn

79. Dip \T?S J-IWTO (nwiT1 rnanai

an J-IWTOI. o^nn 1

? r\w~\). 80. pui
1-rna i/irr (nsnprr inx 1

? nr zovs DJ). 81. W?
\ms

82. TIN nmoz;

(HD3 ^

87.

(nos

(*w

84.

? anya) ."

83. -ywi -TIN

TIN. 85. 1T-1

86. D^n^N

(miiT> 'no

TIN 'aya i"?a, &c. b^bb nnya

92. DTO nro* (b*b 3nya

93.

ov 1

?

*?ty

/naavi. for the second night). 94.

TNI

(mots

nnx ^"aty,

&c. [Tipn].

95. O'D^n ov nx (yai*

ctt', &c. for mm nnaKr). 96.

, &c.,

c, &c.,

At the end (fol. 295a) :

Foil. 295i 2966 contain an index of the

96 pieces just mentioned.

VIII. Fragments of a Calendar. Fol. 297a.

The Calendar begins with the year iy

falling in nD"l Tuna, but over the top line is

written : VD myza mbn

, pinna nwy, rn-nn una,
DJ; TIDD --a [Ti^a],

Toj?a by iT-y, l^n TI,

orjnn, onpa jm% ^ays 13' nai,

nvna, nvnn ^nx, nm IDSK.

. 88. njmn 'jnv oyn na> (NTU
89. no VQN T>C (with a't'p' i^a, &e.

"in "in "?ty

90.

-TO

nr

91.

nnya).

, &c.

t Very short
;
in allusion to Job xiv. 4.

1 Where no further specification of this and the

following D'inya is given, the continuations of the
Services are the same as in Add. 27,086 (Cat. no. 650).

On the page referred to the year 13 is

the first treated.

Fol. 298a begins :-

risbv n3a'3i 'n av

The heading at the top of fol. 304a is :

NIJJ nan msipnn bnnx

Tliis part is fragmentary, the catchwords

on fol. 3046 being :

Foil. 305a sqq. are occupied with a frag-

mentary set of lections for Sabbath and

festivals (fol. 307a), the first words on fol.

305a being : TJ DZJJ1N TU' '31 (in

On fol. 309a :

njtyn "?Da ^a^ bv

bv D-'jnja
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Beginning :

D-iaia

D~I "?ipa

nani

!?npn -13

n

The last extant words are: Dlip

Jliyiaitf (the catchword being nvn).

The following authorities are cited

these ovinaa : max n^itf TNO '") (of

pns> 'in mirp irai, TINJ nax ai,

D1DP 31 11D, the scribe's (or compiler's)
teacher (nsnso 'no), and *6n mm' wn.

Usages referred to are those of

and wan (also written Nriam and NPiai3).

659.
Add. 10,456. Vellum, about 11 in. by 8,
consisting of 172 leaves, with generally an

undivided page, the number of lines being
21 to 23. The quires, mostly containing 8

leaves each, are marked by catchwords at

the end ; but these have in some cases been

almost entirely cut away in the binding.
"Written in a German hand at Jerusalem,
and dated A.M. 5109 (A.D. 1349).

A inna of the German rite, containing
/1112V &c. for special Sabbath, followed by
the poetical pieces for nD3 and /iiyiaitf.

1. rouni /lar
1

? iav, fol. 16 : o TDK
aity.ni /133N, with DVT? -<M as miNa (acr.

and ffyn us 'px as

2.

with

fol. 6a : a.

nnx as n^it. b. Jruro TNIB

t
<I3

I

7 K T? (alphabet N '}, with the

heading : ttnin ttftO
1

? ]31N is here (fol. 7a) written by

a later hand in the margin.

J The pieces marked thus are accompanied by

Scriptural verses ('1D1 U1TOD). The reppective pieces

noted in Zunz, Literaturg., should be compared.

VOL. II.

'IVN, for IDIO

fol. 13a).

3. liar

and nmn w). <r

rrornp, beginning on

ixv, fol. 14a : a.

n, with Drain xbo nnx. 6. ia:

(snwnp), with {o-nya D'O'on,

yrp y, K^N HOT, "?

no

4. DHIS ^ yaiip, fol. 226 : PIK ann, witli

a rntN, wia D'O'on, /iSiao IJTIN, ^

On fol. 21a begins (c) pi 13*1

n?).

pin, ian ^DN, nai^a ina.

At the end is the direction :

TN n^aaa TOSDI "
p"?ay sa^i nznsn

t nunip no " s^

5. ms
with 'Din

, with

max, oy

fol. 286 : a. -p
as n'pir. 6. Jpw

noann Miax

"SN, nnw1

? v

ais,

c. TON D'n^K (N/iyaty) begins on fol. 35a.

6. Kninn nty-is
1

? isv, fol. 366: a. nt

ttnnn, with 711^33 rw\y hx as n^r.

(in Zunz nn) JDHH /yr /WIN, with

n'KV mai, niin ^a ON, Dip^ rax, rxi xipj

c.

7.

with

6.

begins on fol. 42a.

/ia"? isv, fol. 436 : a. fjiua^n '/IN

/l^ia^Nas /l^lt. 6. JnBS) 'JW, with

^/i TN, a*D3 an m. c. n IHN

amna, with -JOB^ r pai.

In the margin, against D"T0 mlrospN (foil.

446, 45fl) is given, apparently in a hand of

the fourteenth century, '!0ya ^N niSlN, with

the heading: D'VTJijnia wa 'naiN /l^itn nt;

over this : 'aT>iia p 03 "I'JiN nr.

J Scriptural verses.

t nifnp TID is apparently the heading of no. 5.

Against this piece is written in the margin : ]N
tya~V113 'naitf. A similar entry is found against the

nest piece.
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8. iwxi wb HDB
1

?, fol. 506: yv< nx,
with bwQ nj^xii nyxs, Dins 7n"?ty, "tayo nn
ona wxi (IBIX), 2>3j finnx (n"?v), D'atya nn by,

ysnniy iy nn ma.

iaV, fol. 576 : a. nyax inyia. 6. niainn

am. c. J

e. $ n^N /inn, J ava D^N, msi 1

? in "?a.

9. w DV 1

? ixv, fol. 65a : Ul p<3N, with

n^NX, nvN "?iyj P (ism*), ^ mix

(also marked 131X), "?X nil nil

roa, J itraa IPX D'Tox, n"?y iz>x ai

in'n to, Tn-nuj yoix, JTOD

10. nosn

form, with

(n^r),

-isv nr, fol. 73b :

J^N^, wbw nn
DUI D^D,

nn.

11. rros !?#

r,
DTins 'X

I D'DIDP, J nn^sin

annx

nxv, fol. 786 :

N-i rs*

' non t.

12. nos 1

? p-in a

N":^pD), fol. 92/; :

at the end : DTins 'N

av
1

? isv

w nt

i. Direction

'DD n 1

?!! 'noiNI

-no], fol.

-a XTUI,

r, i.e.

rn'piann, J DVN

'ryo na,

13. rn^ia^, fol. 1085 :

a. 'J33N inx, with

rnw

ana
oon, Jan-una

, av ywy. c .

, 710^
, r,vnnn

J Scriptural verses.

t The acrostic prtr ~ia pyat^ occurs several times
in these pieces.

But in a later hand in the margin : TID nr

The pieces on the Ten Commandments begin here,
and end with -|yn pP. Similarly c in the Services for
the second day.

,

<in <

tyy yi, nan a^yinyn, -nty 'n-'

, npyon PIN, ainx mnain, m^oa rvex,

via aynn, a3 nat, in p, D^KIT oyn 'part

W, fol. 1286 : a. nn^ran nnx. 6. rrnn

nnjai. c. D'nia <. rna
e. invarr ovr n. /. 11026 mm.
iyia. A. 'i

1

? nai^n. t. mxa ty^r tx.

14. "?2> or 1

? isv, fol. 137a:

miax, with nty 2n3a, inissn

j (n
1

?!?).

On fol. 140a : no

njna

11D p-to

: a. nb"$

, with D S|?XIX mrnx as IBIX, and
as n"?iT. b. Jnaa

c. mxa inx, ^ip inn, 6yi3 to i"^x, DMII^ n^n,
nx, "?yo to jrton, i^inb IITX, 1101 nn,
'X, nnana pmn, ynB^ aisx, nmann

,, niiyn n^x (pito). For t]Dia : a. nintx

6. mxD w rs% .

On fol. 1584 begins:
nrain mvyb. On fol. 161a:
anoa pixi 'ia "pxis'.y ^aio ni2?i).

On fol. ] 626 sqq. : a. ^J 'D13 (sic) l^X (ni2?1

nD3 bv vivb Mi 1

?). 6. n'w ID mm

Added are the book of Ruth (fol. 1636),
and the Song of Songs (fol. 168a). At the

snd of Ruth is the direction : tt>np.

There are a number of marginal notes in

different hands scattered throughout the

MS., partly supplying omissions from the

;ext, partly referring to different German
uses (some of which have been already
mentioned in foot-notes), and partly referring
ho variant readings, the ]irj (e.g. foil. 57a,

836), and directions as to the recitation by
or Itn.

t A frequent acrostic in these pieces is ia

J Scriptural verses.
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Fol. la is a kind of title-page on which

the scribe wrote as follows :

-a rrara izopn T nt^o rrrarr
//

jo-is
1

? 12p rum DJID TSID

/Travis T ravoi

JTWT3

On the last page :

tT3D ill '131DH spy* '-a

"?NV 'T? 'T2D m

prv !? cic) -ISTCH ptnrui pin

On tlie same page is the following owner's

note :

<yw p IT*? snn 11

piapn --iino wop

Underneath in cursive writing :

i
1

?

The MS. is bound in velvet and silk and

deposited in a wooden case.

660.
Add. 18,967. Vellum, about llf in. by 9f,

consisting of 135 leaves, with 26 lines to a

page. Most of the quires consist of 8 leaves

each, but parts of the catchwords have been

cut away in the trimming. Leaves are

missing after foil. 55, 70, 80, 88, 127.

German writing of apparently the fourteenth

century.

A "mna containing the Services for the

special Sabbaths, HD3, and JWQtP, according

t Underneath these entries is another faded note also

beginning

to the German rite. Some illuminations.

There are a number of directions in later

cursive writing.

I. The four special Sabbaths and Dms.

a. For D^piP (with an illuminated heading
on fol. 2a), fol. Ib. b. 113? nuns 1

?, fol. 8b.

c. cms 1

?, fol. IGa. d. ma rrcns, fol. 22o.

e. unnn n&ns, fol. 266.

These Services are the same as in the pre-

ceding number (including the terms NJYiTrp

and NJiyaty used there) ; only no p1

*) (the

Cologne NnyatP for TOT), and no DDK
for ms).

II. h-on raty
1

? isv, fol. 326.

a. yu^n '/IN, with "ttjro ^N mai as r6iT.

b. $ no-'s -ow, with onx 1

? yaw, ~]vy yvrt KJ *?**,

yvn w, D'D3 n-n w, rfr
1

? T3^ r pax For

tIDID : c. "IT TIN. The original heading

over the last-named piece was TO3 b'O "no,

but "?njn nntt'
1

? ^DID was added by a later

cursive hand.

III. Services for HD3.

a. myo for the first night, fol. 38<z.

run b& ims* nmia^ ^'
l

?, with HDB D^TIO^ *?'"?

atas the middle piece, and

the end.

b. mruy for the first day, fol. 396.

The same pieces as in Add. 10,456 (8) ;

with the exception of ^33 lUnN and T1 ty

Q'QtiQ, which are absent.

c. For spin, fol. 446.

Same pieces as in Add. 10,456.

d. 3'Tj?D for the second day, fol. 53a.

l DniDv̂ W, with TH '[TTO^ W
in the middle, and sjjn ov TIN at the end.

J Scriptural verses.
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e. mmy for the second day, fol. 56<z.

The first extant line of the first Piyyut is

D3rr:yo /1133 (in pi p^SN), and the Service

then continues as in Add. 10,456 (9).

/. ima bv i"?in3 niiy
1

? ixv, fol. 636.

The same as in Add. 10,456 (10).

On fol. 68<z begins D'TtPn Tttf. The last

extant words are nn/1 i^*attf (in vm. 3).

g. End of 31|iya for the seventh night

(fol. 71a), the first extant words being N 1

? QW

(in NUN no).

A. mnty for the seventh day, fol. 71a.

a. "w yw\ with 011/13 v* (r6n).

[/ia\\>] (miip), with

, i"?n JIN N: ^, yvn Vina na,

Compare the

Add. 10,456 (12).

TTD for the last day in

in

fol. 806.

Heading only preserved.

/. /vinitf for the last day, fol. 81 a.

The first extant line is /llj'j l

(1) ruvwrrruiN; then (2) I:'N-I m
( Dn/13 'N "j-^ir being written as a direction

before). 3. D'Diqy n^T/i. 4. ,T >ian^.

5. onns D'nM no. 6. pisn ^'N. 7. non
'"

Compare the Service for the seventh

day in Add. 10,456.

IV. Services for /nyim:'.

a. jnyaxr "? nnya, fol. 886.

TIN 111, the last extant words bein

(in ana
1

? r/n;n

6. nnrro for the first day, fol. 89.
First extant words:

(in

rrnsi), and proceeding like Add. 10,456
(13).

c. eima
1

?, fol. 996.

Add. 10,456.

Also the same as in

3. rm:rjn

\aia

On fol. 105a sqg. : l^a maipx (then the

pieces on the Ten Commandments : 1. i'jp

. 2. rtNaip Nim, n^p/ix

!?t^o n^jn. 4.

5. nNjrni xin,
6. rowan Kin, pnr iax. 7.

n^-nn injnN. 8. nN;ra^ sin, ^-pn SIDV.

9. nxra/1 Sin. No other pieces of the Series

follow.

On fol. 1136, under the heading ins men :

'D'J "?D l^SN, followed by 13 nsn^/1 N131
'131 p^aj nin, at the end of which the scribe

wrote : inv \HNira N'?.

d.

fol. 1136.

13H ''"

3Hj;a,

bti, with

ay 1133 s

With the curious title

by? rrwbv, fol. 1176.

DM"?N, with inn3 la^s,
^

3nya,

/. niyuty ^w 'riy DV, fol. 119.

The same Piyyutim as in Add. 10,456 (14);

only some pieces are missing in the series

on the Ten Commandments (fol. 1276 con-

cludes D'ppm 13D3 in /lisa 1J1N, and fol. 128a

begins itfN ^nj in IMS DP /IK).

The book of Ruth begins on fol. 132a,
and the pieces for iDia

conclude the volume.

On the top of fol. 2a (in cursive) ;

The same owner made an entry of his

name on fol. 1356, adding prai after Frank-
fort.

On the upper portion of fol. 40a is a

:ircular figure surmounted by a roughly
drawn floral design, with an inscription

giving the name ITJ^N ]3 liyattf as that of

another owner, the date being:
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661.

Harley 5714. Vellum, about 14 in. by 10,

288

consisting of 195 leaves, with 20 lines to a

page. Most of the quires consist of 8 leaves

each, and the catchwords have been generally

preserved. The MS. is defective at the end,

and fol. 1 is a paper fly-leaf. German

writing of apparently the fourteenth century.

A Tuna containing the Services for the

special Sabbaths, PTD3, and

to the German rite.

, according

I. Services for roun /nttf (fol. 26),

(fol. 76), -rat (fol. 16o), Dmu (fol. 256), ms
(fol. 326), ttfirr (fol. 41a), bnsn naw (fol.

486). The same pieces throughout as in the

corresponding Services in Add. 10,456, only

nyuD mo'N in navtN ms /IKDB a/for oy ^SN
instead of before. piN p'l in TOT JlKT is

not marked as N^pa TID.

II. Services for rrD3.

a. no3 bio ]wni b^b 3nyo, fol. 56a.

The same as in Add. 18,967, in. a.

and spin for the first day, fol.b.

576.

The same pieces as in Add. 10,456 (8).

The heading on fol. 576 is : na^ltf Iran

'131 (instead of mirp) PITT '13

c. MD3 bvw "?^ 3nyo, fol. 76a.

The same as in Add. 18,967, in. d.

d. W DV^ "1SV, fol. 79a.

The same pieces as in Add. 10,456 (9).

e. iiyoty <3ia Tino b

89a.

As in Add. 10,456 (10).

J13K?
1

?

rb i^v, fol. 956.

The same as in Add. 10,456 (11).

fol.

g. no3 bv wiv b"bb 3nyo, fol. 1 15a.

yvn nil*, with non rrn in the middle,
and N13N '/la at the end, followed on foil.

1176, 118a by ID-: -ai3 Vr and rbv 13 mm.

h. rD3 bio "year ovb isv, fol. 1186.

a. -n yvm, with oiins '

(n"?it). 6.

, with ivy m^3nn, N-IUI av,
, tynn no, 1132 D^ISN, TJT>-ii3J

Comp. Add. 10,456 (12), and 18,967, HI. h.

III. Services for

a. bv \wx~\ b-'bb anya, fol. 1346

(Diia
1

? rriio).

6. Jinrw and SIDID for the first day, fol. 1356.

The same as in Add. 10,456 (13).

c. 3'Tjra for the second day, fol. 167a.

The same as in Add. 18,967, iv. d.

d. Services for the second day, fol. 1706.

nrnnD rniax, with "nv 10133, i/nwan 331,

TiJ3'n OJX ; then (6) ntOD yix, &c., as in Add.

10,456 (14).

Fol. 1906 nqq. : 1. ]*bn /naTp (with a

marginal rendering of the Aramaic into

Hebrew). 2. S'DKT '" lotx, ^Na^p Kn3T,

n'jpnx WN. 3. w-jn Ki3i, *?sKra rvarr (last

extant words: inns I
1

? irp K*73

The inner side of the fly-leaf at the

beginning (fol. 1) contains an inadequate

description of the MS. in Latin.

662.
Add. 22,413. Vellum, about 12f in. by 8J,

consisting of 167 leaves. The number of

lines to a page of square writing is 26, but

the Rabbinic which frequently accompanies
the text varies, and is often arranged in
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geometrical figures. There are a number o'.

pictorial and often grotesque illuminated

headings in gold and colours, and the sign

of the zodiac on foil. 138<z 1426 are also in

colours. German writing of the fourteenth

century.

A ~mnn for JiiyatP and /TOD according to

the German rite, most of the poetical pieces

being accompanied by Commentary. Ruth

and Ecclesiastes, with Joseph Kara's Com

mentary, are included.

I. Services for

a. ptwn b*b inya, fol. la.

Piyyut : TIN TTI.

b. /inrrc; for the first day, fol. 3a.

The same poetical pieces as in Add.

10,456 (13), with the addition of ]^a /YlDlpN

as wina 1

? /ron to the Pentateuch lection.f

c. spia, fol. 31a
;
also the same as in Add.

10,456.

d. <w b'b nnya, fol. 42a.

nnu DTTPN, with vra pN and

On fol. 446 (under the heading irn*

<jty ?<!) : nn ovfo* to, with

OJK, and 7133 'a toit^ -jntw* (ion).

e. /nnitf for the second day, fol. 476.

The same poetical pieces as in Add. 10,456,
fol. 140a sqq. (ritual of Mainz), only notice
the reading Dvmr /ITJWI instead of rwn
omix.

The book of Ruth, with a Commentary
ascribed to Joseph Kara (Nipn
on fol. 7 la.

, begins

t It is to be noted that all the lections from the
Pentateuch are written double in the MS., the fully
vocalized and accented text in large square characters
being accompanied in smaller writing by the text without
vowels or accents in parallel columns, clearly for the
purpose of affording practice for learning to read and
intone purely consonantal texts.

'

The references to 'DV 'T found in Jellinek,

row mi -inDX by D'ttnTH) (Leipzig, 1855) are

not supported by the present Commentary.

Beginning :

'ai
1

? nsnw
'ID

imrr

End:

onva n^n nan uyiin yis rrn^n

na^u; n/niawa snm n"?y3
/ Q^^I n 1

?

/non
1

? n3 I^N '"iw \I^N '" ova na^arn
" u D-'Dirtn ^D"? Kin pa

Subscription :

ii\ :xip =)DT> 'oi /iiyns) */rn

/. ejDia for the second day, fol. 786.

a. /vtwn jninrx. 6. mxa iy w.

At the end of the Service (fol. 826) :

by " NBIT wi
jn

Fol. 83fl. is occupied with oiisi' lanaa ^rt

(heading : nwyb ^j n^a inn 'ma TJD <(

This piece, which was evidently written

down on the originally blank page as an

afterthought, belongs to nbyi.

II. Services for /TOD.

a. no-iD bv ruwn b^b, fol. 836.

Piyyut : DIU 'tfTiN.
/ /

6. nnnty for the first day, fol. 85a.

The same as in Add. 18,968, iv. 6. There
is also a direction (fol. 976) on a Bible lection

referring to a volume containing the Services
:or ftD3.

c. mm for the second day, fol. 98a.

Also the same as in Add. 18,968.

d. yty TND
fol. 103a.

Piyyut :

JTOID bv iy\z bv ibin
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The Book of Ecclesiastes, with the Com-

mentary of Joseph Kara as far as ch. ix. 2,

and with Barukh b. Samuel's Commentary
from there to the end of the Book, begins
on fol. 106a. Compare Harley 7621 (vol. i.

of this Cat., p. 172).

At the end of Kara's portion of the

Commentary (fol. 114a) :

-p-a MN J'TNI IN:ID vma 110 ny

i*? "tin toasn ^bDN "10 ",

oao Duyn

na?yj na oViyn DTPO/I inn

End:

D3 n^np D-JDD yoatt ^
NT
D

----
110^ vrnsa DHI NT

Tixa np"y Ni

'DD2 yiT Nin

n? -im yoao

"?D nx o
/IN i

1

? 'DIN ' p
DINH ?D ni

1

? niNiporr

ptn
"
nbnp nan

Barukh b. Samuel may possibly have been

the scholarly scribe of the present MS.

e. JTOyttnrt t (fol. 1155 sqq.) in the following

order : 1. mi^ DIN. 2. nN nny^ino.

Then (fol. 117a sqq.) under the heading:
NII Nwn 1

? m^Knn -fr Nm : 1. T

2. *yw in^N. 3. mya/in
1

? "?N. 4.

5. noin JN DIN. 6. yanan pm 7. DIN

nanai. 8. niNa naiN. 9. I

10. ovfo i^inn. 11. D^N rr/iy^inD. 12.

IVN. 13. iryn N: "?N. 14. D-an

15. CTJIDN njyn. 1C. -yjD t. 17.

Direction at the end (fol. 127a) :

amp " ij^n^ND TN " ^ID DV pj-j

t The direction at the head is : "^2 J"1Nt 'DIN

/. for may r.o, fol. 1276.

Same pieces as in Harley 5701 (Cat. no.

667), iv. d.

The heading over HN1 JTTPN is

and epio for msy ?, fol.

1306.

The same pieces as in Harley 5701, iv. e.

h.
1

? (end of fol. 145a), clearly for tho

night introducing the day of min
n DV, with yoN VQV as the middle piece.

t. nnrrty for min nna'^, fol. 148a.

The same pieces as in Harley 5701, iv. /.,

but ^Nif in^N only comprises Dino "?3

and D"rt yy oya. At the end : NDit arrp.

THN (fol. 3a) is the first piece com-

mented on.

Beginning :

-3:aN 'pn minn maN ID
' ' '

ly I'JXN

nia D-33
1

?
'

-jjpn

A few other specimens will be useful.

Fol. 246 :-

TNty mip r*?"3

TUT ' Nnv0 Ti-Vvy '31/1

pnn Ni^pw N"?HN " Nmtf

/nan

Fol. 796 :-

nnp
1

? ar rnntN
' ' '

avin 'a^n nnntN "3 nnntN

N 1

? 'aDrt

Fol. 116a :

'pn p nT,Da?a "iar no:D
' ' misi DIN

t /ma li-y iiarNS injir '3 ry na

ym "ipia; mina 'raa na^ara

t MS.
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Fol. 1176:

N-pon
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HDD VKoy *yw

n-33 Tiny nun ~\yw

Fol. 122a :

'ill
' 11^3

"?1X3

The following references should be noted.

Fol. 636 (in comments on

Nj? iva3DD in: nv psx

nnw 0^3^,1 iNttn ntra M3 pa 1.1:1,1 VIIN

DD1N "-Nil VN DIN mi DIN ^1 D'-NII

N^D 13
'

1N2i D-'TDN
1

? IQN 1

? 'nDH 1DN

(z.e. Eldad had-Dani) 'Jin 13D2

Fol. 1376 (in comments on

T3 /HDD mown "?D nvn

nscn "'NID maiNn "73

(i.e. Sabbatai Donolo)

Fol. 1406 (in comments on

T'yty ^J 'ova "Nia nrrtn

so '
n"'? 'a

'1

"73

'n

'i

The Nnb-OO is frequently quoted in the

Commentary, nao is also pretty often

referred to, and the NDp^DB and other Rab-
binical works are also quoted.

A number of pieces are without com-
ments.

On fol. la (in Italian cursive) is the

following owner's entry : "?N"ji ipy 1303 pp

ovn

On fol. 1676 :

103 NN /was rmo

(A.D. 1572)

may
ma 'r

'

'v bl

663.

Or. 2735. Vellum, about 8| in. by 5f ,
con-

sisting of 185 leaves. There are 19 lines of

the square character in the body of a page,

but the number of Rabbinic lines in the

margin varies considerably. The MS. is de-

fective at the beginning and the end. The

quires consist mostly of 8 leaves each, but in

some cases they contain only 4. There are

catchwords at the end of the quires. Franco-

German square and Rabbinic writing of the

thirteenth to fourteenth century.

A lltrtD of apparently the Old French rite,

partly accompanied by a Commentary, and

containing the following portions :

I. Portions of Passover Services. Fol. la.

a. A fragment of the Haggadah, contain-

ing a part of the bbn, accompanied by a Com-

mentary which shows several points of contact

with that contained in Add. 27,556 (Cat.

no. 653), vn. (by Ela'zar of Worms).

First extant words of text :

First extant words of Commentary :

imn 11x1:1 p:ri nix

rap'n bv VJIITQ

At the end of the

tion :

nxan

na vrv

(fol. 36) is the direc-

insi. Then : DV 'D'

nos "?iy ma.

by mxan nixan a

IHN

In the margin (against the end of bbn) :

'p IN 1 1DNO 13 3P HDil p nt

'131

f Probably for
,
the last letter signifying H3 1<13.
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On fol. 4a (in a different hand) : V

,
the last verse beginning :

s TJT anpan /rn runn

nVna ,-03-13

Comp. Baer, "?xit^ Jinny -no, p. 258.

b. r6iP3, VTI, with Targumic paraphrase
.'Hid accompanied by three Targumic pieces,

"?tx. 2. ]V13

II. The text and Targumic paraphrase of

the latter being : 1.

3.

arm (fol. 17a) followed by a series

of Targumic pieces on the Ten Command-
ments (for JWQtf). These pieces, which are

accompanied by a Commentary, are :

1. 'DM "?3 I^BX. 2. xipi Njnx. 3. n-jjn

toitm 4. tTVW 1ra (in reality a continua-

tion of 3, which has the acr. X b). 5. lax

13 xui niwa. 6. |3Mi x^nx.

7. xyp-n xp-ix. 8. viiax on-ox 1

? pnr iax.

9. .-p'rnii naJnx. 10. n <iir B)p/i B)DV. 11. n

xnnrxi ixa.

Fol. 436
s<?(/., under the heading /TTQT

: 1. xn'roai x^~

rnnx).

At the end :

'w ni~i3T

2.

Beginning of Commentary (fol. 17a):

(?) 'as

VT D^D-n 3 vn-1 DN
1

? xirr^ my-p n^a^ni

^N "?D vn 11 DK zo^Ein 'an ''Dm

aipa "?w inntya nso
1

? rbw
ns 1

?! 'an Tan is
1

?! mama rim*

The rrnr IEJD is quoted on fol. 23a (

ID rbyzbv t^N3 i:'N naa 1

?^ Tin

-1SD3).

The no imiy is quoted on e.g. foil. 226, 36a.

t At the end of no. 3 :

n^ Tla.

VOL. II.

ID'

The passage on fol. 36a (in rv'rra

is as follows :

nt3 n DN ntrt o
1

?^
1

? =IM

3NV ynv n'n N 1

? 01 '32 nvj imni : mm
3 Jin Nin N^n tastya imiy N"? /run

mnx D-IJ?

On fol. 25a (near the beginning of fzra) :

;x3a nt lo1

' '

X/1'3,

Comp. Neubauer, Bodl. Cat., col. 420.

On fol. 27i (in nttfa lax) :

i:'n rwa n*n XSDJ "ryn ison xy

in
1

?
11 ox yrb nun -in:n Diznyai onp

nti nr nx in^a nt x"?i nt nx .1332 n: x 1

?

3ity : vainan

'131

On fol. 336 (in pnr lax) :-

poiy n\i^ ixs^ vax ^x "pn

inn naty xin )x natyi vu

13 py y '33

a VJTXI x 1

? ^nx

xin ~pty if rnjxn xsaty "

There is no Commentary on the two pieces

given under the heading /vnnx /rn3T.

III. D13X 'p-13, with Commentary. Fol. 506.

The Commentary (including that on pi3

TXa ")) varies considerably from the

n^ 11

! litna &c. (see references under Add.

27,200-1 and Add. 19,944, x. ; Cat. nos. ti-V.

and 626). The remark in pencil inside the

front cover of the present MS., to the effect

that the Commentary is by R. Ephraim of

Regensburg, is erroneous
; see C. Taylor,

Sayings of the Jewish Fathers, Appendix,

p. 24, note.

On fol. 716, immediately before ]Spn ^x

'131 in 'n p13:

J-I13.X /13Da I
1

and in the Commentary :

r i-
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IV. A series of nr3 bur
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: laViy TIN Dmn',y "r
1

?, ending

. Fol. 79a.

1. run bx vi oniaz; b^b, ending with

letter rr; then

2. -Jty

with letter rt ; then stfn DV TIN.

3. Under the heading D'lnya "?"

MD3 "?IP DMlim* : DIN
'

JWV1, with D'JICN HD3

"VIP as middle piece.

4. nnvN PIN jrw> (nD3 PTTTN "r
1

?
1

? miya).

5. inpts TJTN (rrD3 ^ T^i? irrN miya),
with TV IN as middle piece.

6. laira inT):p <ITT I

? NJ nTtPN (n3Din

VIN^SO ptPDtp ni iTy^ ain nvyv).

7. rpw '"
SI-DV (ain irai 'ma n^iy nsoin

'isa "PNTP 'i ain iran p SIDV "i) .

V.'

1.

piece

2.

. Fol. 91a.

, with prxia m as middle

-m, with mm 1

?

in the middle, and impn Dmrarr DV as

. Fol. 95a.

, with D'a-naa inx as middle

VI.

1. D

piece.

2. M

VII. JIIDD "?^ ounra. Fol. 976.

1. D^ra yai DTa vmn.

2. ^ty ^^ : JITTID ijiavx, with maaii
as middle piece.

3. ^x JTipis n:nx, with DJua pn^n r

as middle piece ('JK; ^

4. mssji -[b -ryn*, with

middle piece.

5. Tar man 'roan DV nx, with yaix ^>

as middle piece (nnn (sic) nrtQvb

as

t To be read n

6. nipn jrra'tfn ^ n^js1 ,
with mx ^ra^

as middle piece (nnn nrra^
1

? inx nnya).

7. --bsiJ n "i/rn pyo 'jianx na

nnn
At the end (fol. 109) : ^3a DUny

There are Commentaries on the following

pieces belonging to nos. iv.-vir. :

1. On HOT "?S
% in DmatP b*b. Beinnin:

it nxnia np.i lax

The comments on rrom (higli up on the

same page) begin :

s-1 nn^n^ I/TIN

2. On laViy 11X Dmati' W. Beginning :

'IK?' n 1

?^ ^b

The comments on s|:n DV 11X (fol. 80a)
bein :

DV ? inn epn DV n

lai^rr

(only a few remarks).3. On DTI

Beginning :

int ^ ^in ta ':

^m jiijiNi nmyi Din

4. On jiniD 1/iaVN (only slight). First

comment (fol. 99i) :

where the text has n^O'in) mana ~\3ob la

nw\bn miaji Jii33a (nw man ^y

5. On bx npns TOnx (fuller than the pre-

ceding two pieces). Beginning (fol. lOla):

ivnn xH '

rro'on
l!

? ivan ?iyn mpi^ nonx

ninoj nn^nr ITJU nv

The remark on the verse beginning cby

commences as follows :

(sic) cby ma SIDV iina na'nnn nxr cby ma
D^ ma nxipjiy ^KIW 'iii^a om

VIII. The niVsn for nr^n t'Ni and DV

, partly accompanied by Commentary.
Fol. llOa.
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On fol. 130&, 3? niai'ryn pan nnN, followed

by I3iy D^iya IQ^, is written in the margin,
in an Italian cursive hand of the sixteenth

century, to be recited before D^iy 'H inv nnN
in anya of 1153 DV.

Beginning of comments (fol. HOz) :

urro Nin prr am owa D'aita 0"n"? iron

'333 V33
1

? onaiy

mota D-tan 0^3 i:nv "i 'OKI'* (/<) ona

The remarks on mpj p by (fol. 117?)) are

substantially the same as in Add. 27,208

(Cat. no. 654), fol. 2356.

IX. nuycnn, with Commentary. Fol. 138a.

These are in the following order:

For the first day :

1. DIN iia nai D'pnp TIDI yiyi "?N.

2. -r6a D^N.

For the second day:

1. -piani 1112 y-iyi "?N. 2. nyiyina

-p^n parr 3N.

For naitf :

1. n233 mitt DIN. 2. SOU

3. nitt Trr NJN.

\va$~\ DV nt
* Tym ^

1. vbv in IN iyoS 2.

3. DOtfn n ITS'?. 4. ^rnr

On fol. 145& :-

"?D T'S^ia in^sn D^D

DI ^ipa ID^I y

2.

n ya

6.

min

. 3.

4. nanai DIN. 5. -nso

7. *w nix in**. 8. J

t In an Italian hand, at the foot of fol. 1456 :

'131 "[naN ]yob ;
on the following page similarly :

nain -ON DIN (Nai Niimib DJI wbv ovb). in

the upper margin of fol. 146a: nt 'laiN J'Nl 'N DV
1

?

H31 NJJWina. There are similar notes in an Italian

hand farther on.

J At the end of this piece, l>y the original scribe :

TTDH "?3 iaN' inNi mnytpira p nnN

9.

11.

10. rn

iryn. 12. i-nnna o-on

13. rf?Di aita ?. 14. D-MON ruyn. 15. t

onay "rya. 1(3. N

At the end (fol. 157a) after the sevenfold

Kin "" and yaty : N3yin 'Iv no

The Commentary, which lifts affinities

with those contained in Add. 27,556, v.
;

Add. 22,413, n. e ; and Add. 27,208, vm.

(Cat. nos. 653 ; 662 ; 654), begins :-

DIN ina yny: "?N

: nazan '"i 'anna

raa "i^r ^3 yu

On fol. 139 (in D^N ryznna) T
D'TKTi is referred to (D'T'^n T 1^ K?i"ian pi

na 'naN/i 'aiN N^'DT ynrr 'T 'nan 'n:v

1N ttrno VHN r^Nia tt?n THN-JD i^

-121).

On fol. 143a (in rrjr^ PN) :

t
1

? p"?ina a^iyn^^a Tra^p

T1N3, Nnam iTana N-nn TIN

'131 un^rr nnN TiNa N2

X. Service for min nnaa?. Fol. 15;

Beginning :

(>) iNsa Diip min (*''<) nnocr ^nnN

mm
There follows '131 n'Nin nnN, the poetical

pieces being : 1. laiN
1

? my ^N -TT. .2. T- :

vyrr
1

? ion. 3. D-Niip
1

? 'i'Nii D-rpa. 4.

niaN "7^3. 5. mm nnara ina %^i

6. "?N 'TIN ' ' '

^NTtf1 oa^i-'N. 7. nVy "a

oiiab. 8. anayn in TIU-N. 9. la ""

On fol. 162, in Italian cursive writing of

the sixteenth century: 1. nnarNi ''prN

13. 2. ^Nir1 D3nN (DPN^a rj3pnn, n^;-

ana 1

?). 3. Trrroi T.T nnx (r?a iai^ HNJ s

na^n ^y -eon v^^-iQ n':-)-
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XT. A small sevios of ni1!V, with Com-

Fol. 165a.

"?33 *T3iraty\ The direction at the

'ON' im bti DipQ3i.

mentary

1.

end is :

Then, under the heading HT 'DIN DOB
1

? :

yw 3113 "?y 3311 ; under m 'DIN

VTT 3nxDi.

2. n:io '3D OJON (/viyira

3. INXID ]13J TIN (same heading).

4.

isv).

nty'tyx (bi im ^6 msy "?ty

nr

The Commentary begins :

'b NliTtf DrUE) "P^'l '03
' y?3D ^>33

rro'n r^y "733 3rn up oy nMs rwyv
text DJI, with) *?3i )3 n-s* NTin

1

? ratpi nn
1

I

713V13 'noN73 'bbrt (marginal variant:

H133'
1

? N^N n' nwo ^^-13 x 1

? 'pn

The Commentary on the second piece

begins (fol. 166) :

DU313 1

? 13DD niiD 'r6 njia so yap *)arr aias

There is no Commentary on no. 3
; that

on no. 4 begins :

'D3 pnn 'b 'V^WK * n^n 3iop3 i.nm'w

On fol. 164?^ (in

rryw 'ox ^3^ T/iy
1

? ttmo3

nipn ^ nnajy trnown ivtrr
1
'

"73 IT (sic)

On fol. 1096 (in

ivrn'

p '33

pm

pi

XII. A portion containing some rules of

pi m3l/i3, followed by ronx J-I3-I3, and a
number of poetical pieces connected with it.

Fol. 170a.

t See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 335, where it is said that
the piece was used in congregations of Burgundy and
Lorraine.

j MS.

The text of this portion is written in two

columns, and the partial commentary (as in

other parts of the MS.) on the upper, lower,

and outer margin. Fol. 170a continues the

Rabbinic rules on the outer and lower

margin. Some of the leaves of this portion

have, however, had the margins cut away.

Heading :

Beginning:
N3 D'D^

After the

pit?

n> by

t^ip^i iirrr^

71313 on fol. 170& :

irrp'i

"ju? 013

After the last-mentioned benediction :

^ 13 inxi
'

n"?3m i/inm Tinon n/i^ 11

!

3 Tpn ^K mx T^'i noi3T ^ DISH i/inn

/ix my "TV-I 'ij-i3-^i mran
13^1 n"?3m innn 13^1

n !

?33 pn n^)^^ Sipn

Then the following poetical pieces :

1. rf?33 i/in naty\ 2. D'^tyin pity D^ trrN

(inn
1

? 12JV). 3. I/IIDSD 1133 y-iNn "?D N'TD (isw ;

end : njiox ^ inx '"
; refrain :

"
'p'p'p

4. ivcTt3 m (/frit). 5. pw nitcno

(mij-i /i>np mip na^ inn
1

? man).
6. tyipi D^ nnxty nwim (in^ DHQIK tyi.

7. 'n"?3 oy
113^.1

P TTI33
1

?). 8. Tl-

9.

n^ns innn
n~nn3 Nnp-^

nD3 TD31 inn
'

T13'

ity 1^3 n\

Then (fol. I78a, col. 2) begins a fresh series

under the heading : (sic) nw '

D'iOVB

D't3V3. This series is numbered with

Hebrew letters : 1. n3 ni^3 V13N\ 2.

(*c) nrrn's rr (<) psm (naiyj
1

? nnx Z

3. fn "? bx i^-p niy3i u 1

? (inx zavs). 4.

3
1

? <1D3n (same heading). 5. (tic)

t Acrostic : ]3
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bvb -rv Try. Under the heading
D'iavs: 6. nx-ii rrvyn bxn. 7. nyiv
t*b ''prrtf. Under the heading D'javs nw

: 8. ntrnp TON ' 'tpm NN. 9. a'ja VTP
. Under D'JSiNn in V?N: 10. D'jv

11. V? -n^ amp D'zmp '33 n\ 12.

"w. 13. flW^BTf p-m ip\ 14.

nurnp i
1

? n (acr. mvr). 15. tw nn\
16. -jNsaN n:x rr. 17. tym -ityiy rra
18. /IN n^y itinp ia D'3iiyai wnp
nxv WTO. 19. DI-ID xns IN^B ror (last

extant words : Hjn 'nn -WN niyi QHN p.

The Commentary on I'DIIX JlDia begins:

by 'JN i-iDWty nunp nvi^rr ^j? jrona '? '3

I^H TKMTp 'T

The comments on the first few poetical

pieces are partly cut away. The comments*
on ytNn "73 tbn (fol. 173/>) begin :

narr -noi Din

On fol. 170^:

nsim

-iacp-1

On fol. 171*:-

nsin p,ni ^znTpi nsirr

inx Jivr6 nsin ^ njn

Sinrrrr b

nns by

r\y-\ u avo on Vipi

ip "?p Vip "/ID rra^i

IDV 'i nin 'ma 'oina 'npriyn nt

On fol. 175a:-

yisV 'aN ID oty aia =IDV "i mn
'131 mn/i^n^ -pi3y

Rashi is referred to on fol. 183a :

iTDT3 ;^T '3 131
'

nKJ '33

t NJ

End : I

1
" three times, this being also the refrain.

Instances of censors' erasures arc found

e.g. on foil. Ilia, 12Gb. In both cnses ^3

was written over the erased THt

664.
Add. 19,664. Vellum, about 9J in. by 7f,

consisting of 106 leaves, with 20 lines to a

page. The MS. is defective at the beginning,
:nid there are lacunae after foil. 3, 11, and

19; but foil. 20 99 form 10 complete quires
of 8 leaves each, signed v n3. Foil. 100 106
are fragments of appended pieces (vide infra).
The first extant signature (16) on fol. 276
shows that more than half the MS. has been
lost. The calendar, beginning on fol. 896,

opens with A.D. 1291 (vide infra), this year
being presumably the date of the MS. It was

probably written in France, or by a French
scribe resident in Italy.

Portion of a -mna belonging to the Old
French rite. The notes in Italian writing
found here and there in the margin show
that the ~mna was used by a French com-

munity settled in Italy, perhaps in Piedmont

(see the next two numbers).

I. Fragment of the special portions used

on ann :MO. Fol. la.

First extant words (in spia) : yaiM

ITIU. On fol. 16 : rrw n/w (TDK? bvr

II. nr^n ^3 rmasn -no. Fol. 2a.

III. JTO-Qn VTM. Fol. 3a.

This part begins lasy
1

? 3.S
1

? w n3iD

n
iiaa, and ends pn DNOS ^>3 vs rrnai

IV. n^tt-n vtn by m^n. Fol. 4a.

After i^a ir3N, fol. 7a:
1

? 113D oral nytrn c'Nia bbn

main1

? iib TNI

romm
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The directions that follow refer to the

Biblical lections and T3W nrpn. In the

latter :

'131 ra: TDM xvbi pirp nDpi vpN -\

Further on :

pi ujpiro D'3Q~)N mbip Z3
v3n T

jnjan piy IINJ Diay m nn3 pi a"?iyn 3.113,

This section ends abruptly with

n

V. A part relating to VNHW and other

subjects (probably a fragmentary continua-

tion of no. in.). Fol. I2a.

Beginning of fragment :

ran T by

After the

IDP nsn

] .

by (2)

(3).

4. tny

n:ra on the same page :

Dii? nn" (]nnb isv) ,
followed

TU:J yis
sn ^ XI"?D OBIX), and

ny mnax (inn'? nis^j n"?n).

nwiD (inn
1

? man). 5. wnn yiT

oy (]nn 6.

-[Tin

(inn
1

?

inn 7.

Then : forms of mi'p n?3n, mm n^n, &c.

Pss. cxx. cxxxiv. (songs of degrees ; head-

ing : unjiy ty-n av ^33. paw 1

? nia omatan i
1

?^

Fol. 19a: directions for 3.N3, nyt^n, with

am (rrpmn nou).

VI. The latter portions of the Services

for ni3D. Fol. 20a.

At the beginning of fragment : 1. nTtt 'yDf

D'a'W m (in the nnya beginning -j

1

?

2. 'ratyn or nx 'j^ary

Qyt This piece includes :

J Substantially the same as piece 8 in section xn. of the

preceding number.

Fol. 21a sqq. : niajrcnn in the following

order :

1. nii a^np tiD3 yiyj bx. 2. D^ION

3. D^N nywinD. 4. yoi ]ynb. 5. nanii

6. 'yi^ inyN. 7. yiyian ]ITN. 8. n-ntr pN.

9. niy^io
1

? "?N. 10. ny0n n3ipn t-jin

11. misJ DIN. 12. onBNi mm-1

Fol. 2ii sg-g-.,

1 . minai sin ira y-iw bx Ti'a'?. 2.

p ax. 3. noro mn DIN. 4. ruw in DIN.

5. *yw -us intf. 6. nvnn? *IDN li'D
1

?. 7.

oy vol<- 8. pan a nytyinD. 9.

yw (inx). 10. n^^ np3 NVJN\ 11.

w. 12. v/mni D'on iva
1

?. 13.

14. 13J1 ^N aim :s. 15. ]ir

[rn]. 16. D^iDN NJ Dm (the last three strophes

have not been written out, probabty from fear

of giving offence). 17. D'-QJ,' M 18.

19.

DV TID beins on fol. 35a.

Beinnin :

itnn nnis minn ns^in

on

SB).

'IDT run
1

?

The poetical pieces are: 1. -nirmn

ny^in. 2. imsb ni^ bx STT. 3.

ion (niun for min inn). 4.

(nwi for n^N-o ]/in). 5.

DP NX
9.

u 1|

'
11

DHSDn

6. ntyy
'''

npis

n"?i'. 8.

7.

10. onnyn in 11.

nt era

t In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 81 :

J It covers the wliole 3.N. Last line: la"1

"?
'

'PNI^I
1

? mm, but '131 N^33 Dp Kb that follows was,

perhaps, originally a continuation. Com p. Zunz, Litera-

turg., p. 20. The bbll Ifc'N found in Yemenite MS',

service books differs considerably from the text given

here.
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VTl". Rules and special pieces for /myn and

na:n. Fol. 401.

On fol. 41 1) the order of the Biblical lections

for rojrr is given, beginning :

nra D'N'tton najna imp r>Nn D'orr rwaty bai

<m NT.p ^ D'jna ro-ia *op pa vnwo DV NIIM

in ova vn ny rraa /vba ova

In the middle of fol. 42a. :

ova vn TV iiiwi ova pa
ra ppN-in ova >m /ions imp

'iji Dvn mirr N'ni D'jopn an PIP -*b

Lower down :

Nin vrtwon -inorr

VIII. .nvKns yaiN -no. Fol. 421.

At the end of the rules for the four special

Sabbaths are given the regulations and

special pieces for Dm3.

IX. D'Q'ni'a and other parts of the Passover

Services. Fol. 45a.

1. nsn bt* IJIIN omo'^ "?^, with

I'TDX nD3 as middle piece, and

as

2. K amaw *?'? W an^a), with

ny yas^ omatf ^V as middle piece, and

=pn or IIK as

3. On fol. 49a the ttntp for festivals is de-

scribed. The "no begins on fol. 50a. After

the y?T\ is a direction : DO JTIJIIP
1

? HSI^ DSV ' '

'i3i nnnty^i ^n "?3 narai "?njn ^n v^y 'IK won
But there are no Piyyutim at the end. Com-

pare Zunz, Ritus, p. 62.

4. nii'^ia
1

? DIN <|N ywi (nns "? T2^^ nnya,

the words p3D ^'a being written over), with

"W D'JiaK HD3 as middle piece. At the end

is written: HD3 bv ]1"inK DV
1

? nnj'D 1HT (re-

ferring to what follows ?).

5. navN IIIN i'Kn*> (or Nirw "i'U^ ^V
1

? anya

yam).

6. The Targum of l, under the

heading mina imp HDB

This is followed by 1. rrco

(on yam). 2. rria yan, and (3)

Then (4) D3D3

(inx
/nzn (-IHN).

At the end (fol. 6Gi):

'j'nna insi opios 'a xip
ny I^KI isaai TM3an -ip na

piD3

j'a-i.

rnxn).
6.

piD3

NT "?y:'aij* massn

ny rmna

pins siip

DJinan

nai n*a

n^a~r rrr ^y Nnmx x:
1

? an^i N

nai sin ina N^nipi n'az^ i
sna '

nnns^ masnn maia ''asar

See Zunz, Ritus, p. 61; Literaturgesch.,

p. 79.

This part closes with the directions for

yan -iiya.

X. myiaty bv D'anya, &c. Fol. 67a.

1. iznpa nai nnx "a:x, with p^na w as

middle piece.

2. Targumic pieces for the Ten Command-
ments.

Heading :

imp rmn ina DV mm msy bv pjyjo av

THNI N^1p TIN va^/iai /main /ny
unna piD3 DJ-iT)

1

? ajnnaa brtrrv o-npi

: nt nizn n^N'
s :This

After the Targum of 'Kr^ttn cnna: 1.

na-a
1

? (nna-rn mvyb nvtn) 2.

3. rpj:n rwaip Niai. 4.

aN. 5. Npi
6. pnr tax nxran xian (end :

^ rp
1

?!). 7. naj/vx nsKran Nian

8. B)'p/i CIDV nsn'nz; Niai. The

remaining four Commandments have only the

introductory piece 'iai p'33 Nia 13, followed by

paraphrases of the prohibitions.
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Fol. 806 sqq., under the heading

N5W1 N 1

?
1

? mnN: ^Jl n (after a double,and

sometimes treble or fourfold acrostic N Z3,

follows the last strophe: pin "N
1

? lap 13VP

'y><nvi n lano'N "ina
1

? -Nna ITII "inai r^iib

'TO). On the supposed authorship see Zunz,

Literaturg., p. 151. For the whole series See

Literaturg., pp. 74 80 and 150-151.

This part is followed by the rules for UTvy

p^won.

XL A Calendar, beginning with the year

(50)51 (A.D. 1291). Fol. 82a.

It consists firstly of D'Wn ""yap 110,from the

sixteenth year of ib'l Tltna to the end of Tirna

EDI.

Then (fol. 826 sqq.) are given tables show-

ing the days on which fasts and festivals fall

in the different kinds of calendar years, and

also the Pentateuch lections that are to be

used on the divers occasions. Beginning of

these parts : rraittfB m. At the end : ip^D

anjnyn 'tats.

Then a section headed msip/i, again begin-

ning with iDi nina^ v Bis
1

? io ru^. This

part ends with noi iima 5

? 'r 313*? s /w.

At the beginning of TD1 lima 1

? V D13
1

? y
is written in the margin (fol. 926): lima

rwNin rwyn nny naN ^i vzraai "711:1.

The original MS. appears to end here, but

on the blank leaves that follow are written :

(a) I.HDN DIS"? : 1. '131 irnN ib rf?D

(Biblical verses apparently introductory to 2;

and similarly before each of the special

pieces). 2. p'nyra m OJN (the same as

O3N, Zunz, Literaturg., p. 225). 3.

(acr. pns^). 4. ay by '" aimi i^n
VD33. 5. TON N3 n"?tt? '"

(acr. ^NID^). After
the last-named hymn is an Old French render-

ing (in Hebrew character) of the first verse of

the hymn nsn "?N VTIN D'TlDty b^.

(6)Foll.956,96a: 1. >/isapi ^p-i^ (r
1

nona). 2. noa: DJI IDNJ ny (usually :

IDNJ). 3. wa ~n

(alphabetical, with some additional verses at

the end). 4. nin mis ^y ISBN 'yuin winn

(for the n^sn).

c) Fol. QQbst/q. : 1. Uipl ipin ^N. 2. DV

.t 3. noro ^D'n nnn t>y ^ rm

ntyyi*. 4. nnnai D-:n pit. 5. TS isspo

ian"73 DV "Hi
1

? mnx). 6. WBJ "it^N nun 'JN

~I123 (alphabetical after injn ''J^;

each strophe so beginning includes two

letters of the alphabet; refrain: rbmx yo 'ya).

7. n-y uw. 8. (?) HDIN n^Nn min. 9.

n"?in ^1 ^31 "6ty (see Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 548). 10. TO'' N rnnn
1

?. 11. D^UJ ^la^

(1'ij'a for the first night of the New-year's
feast in an Old French dialect in Hebrew

character, fol. 99a). 12. An Old French

translation of ro yaN l^a (znya for the

second night).

The appended leaves (foil. 100106)
consist of two sections. Foil. 100 and 101 con-

tain two fragments of a Calendar, apparently

belonging to the fourteenth century. First

extant line : s^Nrr ais
1

? HtWl

niav^S in UD^DI "^'^n. The last year treated

is (5)134. The Calendar was left imperfect
at the end.

Foil. 102 106 contain a large fragment

(provided with vowel-points) of a treatise on

rr&nv. First extant words : 1/iB'nty D.niN

n~)lO. The first extant heading is (J) : TT

VN naai rzom^ naa
; beginning : I'N

njpll 1i:n r^nitt'. The fragment ends

in the middle of llpy in () : Dnn n^an n
nB-ntyn JiN Ionian. This fragment also

appears to belong to the fourteenth century.

A piece beginning n~nnn ;a Din ^D3 is

written (in a later hand) on fol. 986, with

the subscription : Din 'iD-ji na^na; nvbrt

-pa

t Acr. (f) nnnv

J The last verse ends : Ht^
1

? "JSHJ \ntt>a (?)

but tliere is a blank of three lines before this verse.

Acr. (first three stanzas) : nti'a.
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665.
Or. 2733. Vellum, about 10J in. by 7f,

consisting of 90 leaves. There are two
columns to a page, with mostly 21 lines in

a column. The quires contain partly 8 and

partly (1st, 5th, and 6th quires) 10 leaves

each. The catchwords at the end of the

quires are nearly all enclosed within pen-and-
ink designs of grotesque animal forms. Two
leaves are missing after fol. 65, and the last

two leaves appear to have originally belonged
to another MS. (vide infra). There is some

pen-and-ink ornamentation on fol. 6, and

the contents of foil. 50 and 51 are curiously

arranged, the two middle pages represent-

ing an animal figure and a crowned human
form respectively. Franco-German writing

of the thirteenth to fourteenth century, with

a number of Italian and other notes belonging
to the fifteenth or sixteenth century. The

Hebrew foliation was also added in Italian

writing before the two leaves were lost after

fol. 65. The edges have been too closely

cut.

A lima for mun >MO belonging to the

Franco-German rite, with a number of mar-

ginal notes and additions in Italian writing

and other hands of various dates. Like nos.

664 and 666, this Utrra appears to have been

used in a German community settled in Italy.

This would account for the notes and

additions, and running titles in Italian

writing on the upper margin of the pages,

the original running titles having been cut

away in the trimming almost throughout.

A. Services for the first day. Fol. Ib.

a. zrnyo for the first night.

Piyyutim: 1. D^US M1ON. 2. THN -faj

faconoa.

b. jrnnty: 1. mua mw n>a. 2. ton* ITQD.

In the rten : 3. nnsNi njrw. 4. bn n.

t After itf, once more D A
VOL. II.

5. v n"?Nn. 6. jin p*. 7. Nin n

a irn'jN. 8. rwoo nun. <>.

. 10. "nnt^ yiytn noon. 11.

no. 12. -n "?N vtby T>O. 13. TOVN
14. n T"y M. 15. las-^aa -pa. 16.

iw rfoiN tt>N snip (3). 17. fysa "?aa wo rx

(Italian note in the margin : f'now '?&).

18. 13iw T^tpa o. 19. T3 tmxn. 20. pirn
21. Ti^y

1

? ^O V/iN'l (originally: ^3

, the ^ having been subsequently written

over by the original scribe, who ought, how-

ever, to have also removed the ").

c. )Dio: 1. la^sn )3ircN. 2. isa

3. psaa is/1. 4. TQS-^O rni *i. 5. w bs

(same as no. 7 in nnn). 6. nn yais.

7. 'it-pio CTNT. 8. iirp'x ma r6. 9. omi*
D'syiy-i/i. 10. yijr n'w. 11. i^a i:aipa nn

(a'i*). 12. B)pirt nanai. 13. n:n nz/ jnim.

14. iDiys -rwpa o. 15. Tn rmsn. 16. v/wi.

17. /iv3'3 oy n^n NIN. 18. o^a nroax (subse-

quently corrected into nDp2). 1'J. /1T7 Dvrr

D"?Tjr. 20. p-rea ^n N^K.

At the end : I3i
%

aj"i Dvn and irn!?N3 r.

B. Services for the second day. Fol. 45a.

a. ZTtja for the second night.

Piyyut : HD yON T^O.

3. rmrw: 1. pa i^a. 2. ton* VTOD. In

the rbsn : 3. T,3:r6 JT/I. 4. nans imax.
5. 1^3 D'an. 6. mDN^aa '/in'jw. 7. : "wt

(same as in /inrw, for the first day, no. 7.

and p]Dia for first day, no. 5). 8. mm TW.

9. ^3^ IDK. 10. VnON W ' ' W39W "" O
'my iyi Tmto

1

? "71X2 n:n (alphabetical ; in

the margin : TV (') n!?J* 'J DV1

? nt 'nai in*

or
1

?).
11. pnr *2W^ i

?3. 12. p^y -pa

. 13. n ~nic> [*?]j*^. 14. r

t There are several other instance* of this direction.

+ The note continues: nNTI 'jna*^ "Hai

^an/inO (variant: 2H3S
1

?) DIN
1

? 31O ? U'a'

'131, with the acrostic:
prt'i?

13 lU'D'-P.

QQ
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. 15. WN urnp inN. 16. T3,

17. TTOI^ ^3

Cn cp-io; 1. f-irua "ViN "]*&? IPS' (acrost.

3py, followed by alphabet, with, an additional

verse beginning : TPra PSO).' 2. /warm

rms'rN. 3. {mx: T"roN3, (very short). 4.

J3S)1/1DQ rratM nra. 5. N3 bx (same as in

the preceding Services). 6. D'prrzr ]3i

7. m-inn imp
1

? -to. 8.
' DVIM

9. Y~>N 'T3N- 10. iba ira-ipn nns. 11.

-IDJ-IDO btf nm 12. mmi-in run -WN mm,
with D-wS-i -pjn, TP33 nV?nn, T3 tnwn, and

T-QU^ ^ ivwi, &c. 13. n-vwN Y^N

my. 14. (MS. iwn) nwon nns. 15.

At the end IIXON/I avn, l^n^D TN, and

(with hardly any erasures by the

censor, whereas the portion offensive to the

Christian authorities have been erased on

foil. 36a, 78&, where the same piece occurs).

Then :

pr vb nsion prnnii pin

-non 'by

ovn

The last two leaves of the MS., in two

columns of 20 lines each, apparently belong-

ing to another MS., though of the same date

as the rest, contain a fragment of a Service

of /nrr^D. Beginning : 'DDl Tin
;
then

npjl, followed by fcTQ^n HD and

the last extant words beginning :

irnt.

Several marginal notes and additions have

already been noticed. Among the other

remarks are references to pieces in the

volume made in the form of '131 pn 1l3n, as

e.g. on foil. 16<*, 57ffi. Against irobs 1^3^

the following note is written in an Italian

cursive hand on the lower margin of fol.

f See Zunz, Litcraturg., pp. 561, 118. In the margin
on the same page (fol. 676) : D^irf? D^JB boiN n33 I|N.

I See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 118 (no. 21). Nos. 2 and

3 are treated as one piece.

196: -mnnn i^ WIN ax ^ HT

bib 'is-ri 'ii inv Nin

The liO^D 13ON thus eliminated

is somewhat differently arranged from the

usual order. One of the petitions is : DOD/l

iym3? HD^D Dy (as also in no. 666), and there

are several other more or less interesting

variations. The number of petitions is 37.

The ir^n I^IN on fol. 64 (/Ynnttf for the

second day) has 36 petitions, and differs in

some other respects from the first form.

In a number of cases omissions from the

text have been added in German writing in

the margin, and there are also some later

marginal directions and corrections in German

and Italian hands.

On fol. la is an imperfect list of poetical

pieces, but not all the Piyyutim enumerated

are contained in the present volume.

666.

Or. 2734. Vellum, about 7g in. by 7, con-

sisting of 165 leaves, with 22 lines to a page.

The quires consist nearly throughout of 8

leaves each. Catchwords are only found in

the earlier part of the MS. (on fol. 8b, 161,

&c.). Two leaves are missing after fol. 83,

and another two after fol. 87. The front

margins, which are pretty wide throughout,

have in some few cases been cut away. On
the censors' mutilations see further on.

Franco-German writing of apparently the

fourteenth century. A Hebrew pagination

in the Italian character up to fol. 49a (N is),

and another from fol. 496 to the end was

added before any of the four missing leaves

were lost.

A THUD for ruwn it^n and oniMrr DV, with

a number of notes in Italian cursive in the

margin. It is apparently a Franco-German

ritual used by Franco-German congregations
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in Italy, such as Asti, Fossano, and Moncalvo

in Piedmont (see Zunz, Ritus, p. 64). The

use of the old French nTcy (ffny 71330 nn

lDn~3i3 vide infra) is significant in this con-

nection.

I. Services for the first day of n3tt/n tt'Nt.

Fol. Ib.

a. 3'iya. The same as in the preceding
number.

b. /viniP. Also the same pieces (though
in a somewhat different order) as in the pre-

ceding number, with the exception of nnN

amp (no. 16), which is absent in the present

MS.

c. e)Dia: 1. <H3inDK. 2. ma IBN. 3. isn

roan. 4. Tiaswa rnN IN. 5. fN3 *?. 6. IN

run vnaN. 7. jnnx yax. 8. I^DN

. 9. yaN vr'jy -^a. 10. y-iy ^N.
11. iba ui-n n/w. 12. rpn narui. 13. nvm
run -WN. 14. D^n
16. TroD jTiStn. 17.

rt?nn. 19. ^yn NIPN.

On fol. 26a :

nn-tf

15. iv rrrm

18. -at

DV

II. Services for the second day of

rwn. Fol. 266.

a. nnya : HD TDK l"7D as in the preceding
number.

b. /v-irw: 1. PDN iba. 2. i^n
1

? VWN.
3. HSITJ irnax. 4. i^ys D'on. 5.

6. w "?N. 7. t-^pno O'NT. 8.

. !. Tim TIN. lo. : -bins'? ins. 1 1 .

^. 12. pn^ -JN:^ bo. 13.

?i. 14. nvy -o IN. 1">. vx ^itp THN. At
the end (fol. 356) in the margin : '0

c. IID : . -i? - ?W DD-s (/mn

n naip
1

?). 2. inon ps (nanp). 3. n-rann

4.
||
inw i/nosa. 5. ma3 rrna

. 6. Ts3 "?K. 7. nsm -nar. 8.

. 9. nrr ms -bx. 10. Y'ON T1'^
11. YIN nuN. 12. inriDD "?.* nnN

13. -p^ n^nx. 14. tfwaa IHBN. 15.

After the Service, ending with

is written on fol. 48a: Benjamin b. Samuel's

rrcnip : jrnjra mm
III. Services for omsjn DV. Fol. 496.

a. nnya. In mj ^3 is the clause favtfm

n:pn i
1

? r^f i^Mn Dins, besides some minor

variations from the ordinary form. There

are also some few additional entries in Italian

cursive writing to make it more comformable

to some Italian model.

The introductory series of verses at the

beginning of the niCP^D does not open with

nba/i yaw, but with n:r>:i 13"? upr rra, the

end being : lay bjn TV TV NipJ "P^ o.

t The KJ ^X in this MS. are the same as in the pre-

ceding number.

J In the margin, in an Italian cursive hand :

DTO "yy DV SIDIOD ms -p^ ( ->BV nanr

nDtyjii pn "Jty DV iDia3 pniy
SJWK; "73

Below this, in another Italian hand : 'jliaK TN

III nnN ms v^ "'^w e
l"'

1

?

inxi : bb TII ND

In the margin :

na T^D rn^nn onaiw : nt 'now

t In the margin:

+ In the margin: ej-Q -pj3 nt?p3O D-N- 11

(i.e. in this place) 133D pis '^IS
1

? TTIN ^aW iriNT
' n3

In the margin:

||
See the corresponding Sen-ice in the preceding

number.

f In the margin : "Dl D'^T D'3/1 DVn 'nOW

lin -tVoN onaw inNi nj el^n D-NT 'naim (in full)

icn SD siin D'tt'ntnn onis i'a onaw

li ~\y onawi nb 'iia i3aipa nn

ns ^3 nbSiN -now

tt In the margin : da TO 13'7I9 DZHN ty
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The jivr^D, which are numbered -with

Hebrew letters, are in the following order :

1. D-ov'jya NTH nisaxn --p^N '. 2.

HIS MEb TTtt; (in Italian writing: "nail*

3. DV VN 1D3N. 4. m^yi 1132 Wa. 5.

lasy lyatw*. 6. 1V3N ny nx-r. 7. t

mvy. 8. -naV pin n? omsD m\ 9. ir oar.

10. maws* w n^o. 11. TH'JDQ ^P^. 12. DV

rwvr m\ 13. vnnsi Tmn. 14.

15. ~ian via -osity. 16. tny runs. 17.

-psa. 18. WIT-IN T,;IIN.

The last of the common pieces ends :

'jn 'm ['iy] ^a-i^i an^ 'yr 'am

]b puw 'am pns 'am Din 'am "oy -onx

DNI ttfnp PN ITONI anp laiai N^jya rain

p nns r'p-'^a nani mip i^ 11

! IDS

On fol. 6S& is a repetition of the

and in the direction at the end :

'mi TOJtfx mi DI^ nnovan rnn^D 'INI

6. jT-iniy. Pol. 686.

The same pieces as in Or. 42, in. b up to

spin njjT1

^a, with these exceptions : (1) tyiJN

njr na, i^a ^ iaaii, and NIUI TI laan are

absent, and (2) DVatta U^p^K Kin n/lN NJ "?N

is added after nmntf.

After ^pin nj/v 'a : 1. t'X rnp

2. T2 ?msn. 3. <iawa T-rn. 4. **&

5. nnna p/in. At the end (fol. 83^) is a

fragment of no. 4 (ending Dia-in
1

? ; a lacuna

follows).

The J/nrr^D are: 1. lion 2112 'JN.

2. -jaip
1

? n^B/i. 3.
]-n i~\y\ 4. tt?Ki N^ T

(imperfect at the end, there being a gap after

fol. 87; last line: D^ISDa
' ' ' '

<i

a"6). 5. I33W

yisn "73. 6. i^tp Tai ^. 7. nap -\nv.

8. Nip
11 D r. 9. ywyv Qaur. 10. wrrr

^/nsn. 11. nn nnnn. 12. ~\2"py nTn\

t For my or Ul'.

J In the MS. the Hebrew numbering of tlie JITP^D
is resumed from inya, no. 1 being therefore marked JO",
but JD and "13 are missing.

13.

aim

14. nan 15.

m\

c. *)Dia. Fol. 101 a.

1. insNi iy-ix. 2. pay i^iiy. 3. zr

4. nma/i raa nss. 5. yp^N Nin nnx

n-'atya. 6. 'jri Ntys (Kalir). 7. i^

(Kalir). 8. ]1TN *UK. 9. DnaiK IN. 10.

ibys. 11. myu TIN. 12. iais

13. D^pna; rax. 14. nji: IIN. 15. bbw a

/ima^ (pi"?D). 16. my ana ^N (n^p 'a

17. pi^nn T'a/i. 18. nwa "73 Na 11 inyi

19. T2 imsn. 20. nw TIN i
1

?. 21. n^nn n

22. ttfS 'pnx O. Fol. Ill has here been cut out

(apparently under the direction of a censor),

the words left in the margin being ^33, and a

series of 1|a3n. On fol. 11 2 in a different, but

apparently contemporary hand: 23. syDltf 11N3,.

24. JTTI3N D13N/1 (ending in the original MS.
on fol. 113n). 25. IVWI. The contents of the

lower half of fol. 112a have also been erased.

The miay (as used in the old French

ritual and Asti, Fossano, and Moncalvo, in

Piedmont; comp. Luzzatto's edition, end of

vol. ii.) begins on fol. 1146 with the /nan:

Foil. 115(5 sqq.; the miay itself: 1.

non ana nbiy. 2. nnmn xb -ry. 3.

4. DTiy 'JIDN. 5. 1JD ims^pv 6.

7. "\rfovb np3 (including ,v ntyx). 8. liion nyai

nns niin
' '

'. Then mn^D (with an enume-

ration continued from JTinty): 1. zaya
11 b$

T^- 2. NTH ova NTJ ia^. 3. H in.
4. naim D1 ib -ity. 5. nss>x n33-u 6. UN
ivax. 7. 1/1^3, r

1

}* D^P'PN. 8.
<inNa nmn 1

?.

9. tt33jn o^n NJN. 10. aiya any\ 11. ni3TN

(Tiax). 12. rrio DBN. 13. y^n airy

13TU. 14. apn yan D3s\ 15. DVN n 11

avn ii3T. 16.

t The rhyme TTU
col. 1, in this volume.

is not found here
; see p. 277,
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minn

~iy

np'
1

?

At the end of sjDia is the direction :

nns epos niny

oy na:i

r~nv m n^yap n^w ~iy ntw* 'ais

d. nrua. Fol. 1366.

1. Ton IJTS. 2. D'aiya irp'w sin nns [w
3. TU rmsn (latter part cut out). 4.

spin. 5. i/roto linn
' ' ' '

DJIID'TD (greater

part cut away). Then nvr^D (taking up the

numbering from *)Dia) : 1.

2. Dm 1

? us. 3. niTn no. 4. mxo -nsip.

5. npix mis. 6. STS ov -3s. 7. 103

8. inn pis.

11.

13.

9. uy DS. 10. bsn ir.

12. ^2

mis.

Fol. 1526.

At the head :

it n

^nn

(MS. n

T inu nnK IQN^ jnv

DI 'npa (so MS.)

(i.e. lyr as) nr

aipon p
-ia' itm 'O

mmp ' as

nsnoa

sin nns [w

4.

vb

D.

1. I^T 3. 2.

3. as
1

? nnyu nvm.

5. TU rmsn. 6. D^DZ;

Then mn^D (continuing the numbering, as

before): 1.

lay. 3.

-naip. 5. Diin *?

7. miaji n-'-ua. 8.

nsus. 2. Dix

np-ran
'

i
1

?. 4.

i^r. 6. nzaax

icnn nsi /man

9. TOT. 10. ^y
11. noaya PS (?) sjs.

niDm

After the sevenfold D-p^Sn Sin "" and the

IDT ypi/ii

at the end :

nar' sin /UP as

Dim sim las'1 insi

Dim sim 'ai^ ins rs 'is

ra rax? (c) i:s DSI "p \m anya insi

tern

nnyan insi oirn Him *rnn' nyprn ins

m,Then :

Qfh s 1

? pr s? Tscn pnr 'prnnn pm
v#s D/oa tan nVysp ~n

A list of the poetical pieces of oniSDn DV

is given on foil. 486, 49a.

Some marks of the censorship have already
been noted. Erasures are found besides on

e.g. foil. 426, lOOa and 152a (ijD^a i:*as in

both cases), 122a, and 132a.

On fol. Id is the entry, in an Italian cursive

hand of the fifteenth century, by the former

owner ^ps' spy p 'rps- DTOa naa.

On fol. 48a is an obscure entry in Spanish,
in which the name Johan de Puig occurs.

667.

Harley 5701. Vellum, about 13 in. by 10,

consisting of 309 leaves, with 20 lines to a

full page. The catchwords preserved at the

end of many of the quires (e.g. foil. 446,

686, 766, 1086, 1146, 1306, 1466, 1546, 1626)
show that the foldings consist mostly of

8 leaves each ; but a considerable number

of leaves are wanting at the beginning.

German square writing of the thirteenth or

fourteenth century. The margins have been

too closely cut.

A Tiina for nx'n wi, 1133 ai\ and JTOD

according to the German rite.

I. Services for the first day of the New-

year's feast.

a. Of nnrw (fol. 2) only a small portion

is preserved, beginning '131 ir

this piece being followed by the KP"ip, and

directions for minn nS'Tp, &c.

b. spia rbsn, fol. 26.

The same poetical pieces as in Or. 4:2.

Half of fol. 19a and the whole of the verso

are blank, but there is no break in the text.
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IT. Services for the second day of the

New-year's feast.

a. nnnit', fol. 276. Also the same as in

Or. 42.

b. SIDIO, fol. 46a. Also the same as in

Or. 42, but the pieces from pljl ronjl to

btib rrVmj* are given in full instead of being

merely mentioned in a rubric.

III. Services for the Day of Atonement.

a. 3n.ya, fol. 65a. The same pieces as in

Or. 42. The irD^Q irQN at the end is defec-

tive, ending with irby ami Din, and the fol-

lowing page (fol. 85a) is blank.

b. JTiffiP, fol. 856. Piyyutim the same as

in Or. 42
;
but the nVT^D (fol. 129o sqq.) are

as follows : 1. "win NJN. 2. liV^S-D r6yn.

o. ti33jn Ditfn NJN (Zunz, Literaturg., p. 224).

4. TtpiBii IVTN. 5. nnan IN. 6. -ps
1

? vrj

ms (marginal direction : ^iDia
1

?). 7.n
8. TBEtta VHN nan KTUN (for the usual

nn11
"! iPUN iBBita). 9. vynn is isxn

10. nya bi
1

? in IN. 11. torn nxi man
(the same as in Zunz, op. cit., p. 2 -19). 12.

DTD^a 'ID. 13. mi TftN "\ 14. ^3 D3W
yi**n. 15. tyip nty (direction : DV "?n DNi

yiNn "?3 Z33uy Dipan rraisn nr onow naw
16. mx T^J*. 17. '131 irnryn ^N NT. 18.

"3V1D r3,D. 19. D"y13
i

7 'ma. 20. -HW< DV

iya^. 21. Di ^ipa iVS"i.

c. )D13, fol. 1556. Piyyutim the same as

in Or. 42, though in a different order at the

nnn:n bmv ; but theend ('i3i tr

(fol. 1846

^K. 2.

4. ms TJ3
1

?

tonn JINI nnan. 7.

N^on iniy. 9. n^an^i

10. w-13 D^unn

(ofKalir). 12. pn

are as follows : 1.

3. ma
5. nan rut*. 6. n

n"?N '. 8. ^
ni3T (of via "i).

11. 133^ KD DV

11NJ1

t The rhyme TTU ^N is found here.

J Several missing verses of this piece are supplied in

the margin, but the piece differs in several particulars
from that contained in Or. 42 and elsewhere.

d. nma, fol. 203a.

1. ion VTN. 2.

(Kalir). 4. na

(alphabetical). 5. nn

D-^XIN. 3.

pjm mm ^N

6. 13,131

7. 1113,3.

: 1. l^a ni33N.

3. T'oni p'mx

2. -r
s

4. npn3 ]n. 5. bN

6. ^>ip 'npn n. 7.

8. /im M"? '. 9. nyaty
'

(

'131 DJTiaN p"nn). 10. Hiy "?N irn^N (direction :

]iat3n nt onaiN 1133 DV by a n^o nnn asi).

11. n33i/N ^y '^3ji m3TN n^N. 12. ^3,0 nnx

mai^yn. 13. pmn ~I^N DV (in small writing
on fol. 2306).

e. rfyyi, fol. 235a.

1. iyr 3s\ 2. paix nyitf. 3. JTUB"? TN

ny. 4. noaya ps. 5. aniiN nnn ii3t

'131 pin). 6. A number of verses beginning
Dim bs '" '"

(not entirely the same as in

Or. 42 : no -tare njn o).

IV. Services for D13D.

a. D131D bv TWN1 DV
1

? y3,11p, fol. 248a.

1. TT Tn3N. 2. IJ-IIN TONN. 3.

t ny^in. 4. J ^na na'N (anja vj^Na,

N"? iy, yy ns nnpx, Ji":n n/vn w, IV^NIQ nnpx
II^NII pint* 'TN'?).

b. "?v Qvb l^v, fol. 2586.

1. Niu 1

? yaxs, with iniN TONN as IBIN

and nytnn NJN as nbv. 2. ivp:a ynnx

with v̂
/VTHWI, /i3io ""IVN, \-iji Va

D^N, nii-o Dia, tyio

c. m3iDi lyia bv ibmb nsv, fol. 266ft.

1. nwi i33:n oi^n nx. 2.

t Instead of epD D' nynp3 DlHp/1 in the last line

the reading is 'OVTJW yat^/l.

J Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 58.

See op. cit., pp. 58, 59.
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d. /VOID bv rnsv wv1

? 3,nyo, fol. 269a.

1. vniniN rraitf, with inN 'ra;y in the

middle
; 2. D-an 1N3 nniN (headed : nnoiP

JT3).

yoK6 TSV, fol. 2716.

1. ptP'N3 DIN. 2. 1BDN3 "IIPN D'JiaN (ends :

onr nynp). spin
1

?: 3. >-Q |N (mcr). 4. ,TS

tiro. 5. t"?D3 nsrcpN. 6. ty-iN
1

? DJDD. 7.

tyTN. 8. TOT DVN.

/. mvi ma^1

? TSV, fol. 286ft.

1. ri33 ibv ayn now. 2. ^a ^NTT-

1ia3 (DIDD "73 T^N, D'TT yy oya, iNsnn -INS,

onmn n"?Na in). 3. Jcnip DIN -p-WN (ISIN).

4. yjy 3i>p3 TN (nVu). 5. ^njn ^Nn nwiD.

6. D^nbNn v6N nwTa. 7. ri3N ^jn TPN.

8. DON^D isnpnrr. 9. no^Ni VON.

pr. /njyKnn (fol. 294&) in the following

order :

1. IJTQN T^n
1

?. 2. jntrrarr IIIN. 3.

wv. 4. nTyana
1

? "?N. 5. norm atN. 6.

iiN3. 7. nain ^N DIN. 8. rvvw PN. 9.

IJTN. 10. nttf
1

? irann. 11. misa DIN.

12. 3N nnyti'inr. 13. D^N nny^inD. 14. N:N

IVN. 15. iryn N: ?. 16. D-an lya
1

?. 17. nojn

18. 'rjo TN. 19. 13^ PIN.

*. NDD bK? IWN-) yy> nnya, fol. 3046.

middle.

niN NDD, with wjnN NDD in the

(same as d. in thisi. msy 'j

section), fol. 307a.

V/TUTIN TDK.', with inN "ra^ in the middle,

and D-an ~INH nmN at the conclusion.

Fol. 1 (a late paper leaf) contains an index

of the J-ITI^D for T13D DV.

A number of interesting marginal notes

t Scriptural verses.

J Abridged from the piece mentioned in Zunz, Litera-

turg., p. 704 ?

Ascribed to the rite of Worms in Zunz, op. clt., p. 158.

are found in the MS., of which the following

may here be quoted :

On fol. 26a, against the word Ty in Di*n

mn, apparently by the original scribe :

on nvi^n DNI n"?3nn riytta N"?N nrbn

^3 nnaiyi nvi^n nvrr> nisns

nr:n i:
1

? TN 'inja -3 po3n

'pin nvi^n wyv yara iy N"?3

On fol. 45a, in a later hand, is a quotation

from TSitp TnsVn nh Tio^n ^nna /wn 130

'131 spiN "?Tinan T131 <&b on the order of the

words n^Dl 'jna in i:'3^a 13'3N, Maharil having
used the form 'jnai rf?D.

On fol. 796, in the same hand, is a quota-

tion from 3y rbi )! /ri3n rnm^ *yv of B)nma

NpNTp p'pa regarding the use followed by

^T tt^lD'N Dima pN.in IDO in employing the

term nT33 for D'N^n, n^na for ni:ni', and

for DTt^B.

At the end of the note :

n3i3 pay T3D3 V3N Ditf3 ov wvb ]N3 TV

i irn^N " T33"?3 lisi '.T* iai"? T"1'^ 13 ?3 DNI -ip

by U 1

? T33D 13M13N M7N1

^3 by "fib nbvni irni:iy b3 by vb

On fol. 1986 and also (with some varia-

tions) fol. 2296 (on the order of D'NQn b'J in

pia and nraa of -1133 DV, likewise in the

same hand) :

piD 13 '3 '3 'N rnniN3 na'W \iazn

JN13 Tirna
"
^ST pTn r^iD'N iirrio

lap p'D D':nia nin:n3 Nin pi nu ^3

vrv Nin Di'an *?:i pinN Tian nann

'nun Vya3 Tidnrr biy 3nNi "?pn "?y

;m pni ei'Diai ibim oya

na rn 1"nD Nin 3^1 naN 37133 DIU--'

TN yiTI TNI T133 b^b 7l'?37)3 N^n by

The order of the original MS. was D'i'N

, riNDn, nbiy, &c. The order

t This refers to the note on fol. 796.
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sanctioned by the marginal annotator agrees

with Baer's brnw nTQy.

Against a number of hymns D'lDlN V** i fl

written in the margin (so e.g. foil. 2046,

2056, 207a), and there are also some

directions as to D'JlJPJ and various liturgic

usages.

Thus on fol. 159a (against .TViy f) :

T3NN pm NTaj iy itnn IDIN m
On fol. 166a (against 'JB^a tti):

DJaN UDtM* m"?np nspn 'nam VK

bipa Ti? 1^3 mroD ^jn *sbQ TM

On fol. 1856 is a quotation from

who had seen a DJN3 in irra^ WTTQ why one

does not say tN^JN3 the nn^D beginning ^>3M
/ o o

unjK.

On the last page of the MS. are the

following owners' notes :

1. iron wbx -a pm 11 osi vn'rw 'n

ni^B ya-ina DTK

'i3i vby -\y-\y
v

2. ^a 11

13 113D by iDiy DTM Dinm
" '

ns Dttr nanrr p'? pwn p
~orn 'Tina

The same name is found on the elaborately
tooled { front consisting of cut leather

(probably donkey skin), the form there given

being % ^ mv -i'l "Dm.

Both the owners named apparently be-

longed to the fourteenth or fifteenth century.

668.
Or. 42. Vellum, about 17 in. by 13, con-

sisting of 163 leaves, with usually 26 lines to

t For K^JJKl ?

t Double roses and scroll foliage. Compare the

tooling on the covers of Add. 22,273 (a Latin MS
dated A.D. 1451). The clasps, which originally belonged
to a church book, were added on later to the present
cover.

a full page. The quires contain 10 or 8 leaves

each, catchwords being preserved on foil. 31,

41, 59, 67, 83, 109, 117, 135, 155. The first

few leaves are damaged, and the rather wide

margins have been cut away in several places

(e.g. foil. 56, 57, 86, 87, 125127). German

square writing of the thirteenth to fourteenth

century. The MS. is defective at the begin-

ning and the end. Ornamental letters (filled

in with figures of animals) &c. at the begin-

ning of portions are found on e.g. foil. 276,

58a, 1406.

TnrrD for the New-year's feast and the Day
of Atonement according to the German rite,

followed by the beginning of the Services for

the feast of Tabernacles.

I. Services for the first day of the New-

year's feast.

a. jinnty, fol. la.

First extant words :

vn IDS "?3ND Di'pty rraiy f^rr

Poetical pieces : 1. mim ~IITN -\brz. 2.

STN. 3. "TNI rn*. 4. IT n^xn. 5. :nn

6. reteD JVHN. 7. in TBNN. 8. novN
9. IH TV ^Vb. 10. ZD3^D3 fbo.

At the end of Jinnttf are the words :

prr.

6. spia, fol. 10a.

1. ma t3N. 2. roan i3n. 3. 7:33103 mm SIN.

4. nnN yam n:ia>* ?. 5. ^ ivby n'pa

Diian -n. 6. (pin njnji. 7. njrr -nys nvm
MOD jriwia. 8. D'Mi^n ID^I. 9. IIJM nnsi.

10. TDOD ni^vrn. 11. TI imn. 12. ay n-rr

nr3'3. 13. ^x
1

? n^mx. 14. ote ra'w. 15.

n^nn. 16.

II. Services for the second day of the New-

year's feast.

a. nnrw, fol. 26a.

Heading:

Irrwn ii^aty 'no nsv vv bv nunp
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indicated in the

direction). 2. I33r6 wn. 3. nsrtx imaN.
4. i^s D'an. 5. msN^aa vir6iip. 6. i

3. 7. urn TTN. 8. pis ^ins"? UIN. 9.

. 10. 1*10133.1 yax p*
1^ tfo. 11. '3N3 "?3

(opS0 being afterwards corrected into

12. TJW33 rrw '3

, fol. 37a.

Poetical pieces (besides those mentioned

in the direction : 3Vl3t0 ia3
' ' ' '

epvi H3/131

)Dia nbsm) :

ny?n. 2.
<ityya3 insn. 3. nDi38*

mrj?
1

?.

III. Services for the Day of Atonement :

a. niya, fol. 44&.

"?3 followed by the undermentioned

rby\ 2. nbsn yaw. 3. IV|

aw msasn M^N. 4. iratw*

(shortened). 5. JTiaw N3 r6o. 6. Dmx nai/l.

7. ttnm imx. 8. irmax n^i irn^K ("?

"?ina ioy ux -"s) . 9.

10. 3 1

? maibyn raa nnx. 11. Dim

12. irv. 13. njyty 'a.

ft. nnn^, fol. 58a.

1. 1133 ava t^. 2. TH8 lyitp. 3.

>/IK^. 4. nwy nsas. 5. 3J /rwn. 6.

n3? >< na. 7. n; DV nrnrrx. 8. D-xan mia.

9. VN ip- -m. 10. D"n D\I^ si. 11. i

T-ni D^/IK. 12. D^BN TIN D-'n^'? nan.

13. prrca "-a r irnbs rroya. 14. \

15. wias ^Nizr ^. 16. YIN "D3N. 17.

18. '-ma lia3 r. 19.

20. na\^i iTasi. 21. ^N laan

22. N-vm -PIN laan. 23.

24. D-3^ sbsa irrp:n. 25.

26. miJ 1

? i3Da r. 27. ipi

Tan.

30.

28. msy ana ^. 29.

T^. 31. nvibn i^x. 32.

1>aty3. 33. nnna qvin. 34. ^-

35. TD3i* THX TO. 36. /nas

VOL. II.

37. rvw 38. in 39. DBX tri:n

(erased by the censor). 40. ion" rrnn "3.

41. nx: ~nx -j
1

?. 42. rfrnn nr^ T? o. 43. "3

ttfN V"K- 44. t)iDl} pN *733. 45. DV1 T33H.

46. D'aitar D Ha- D*un (erased by the censor).

47. spin ^

50.

48. -n:m 49.

(beginning on fol.88at): 1.

(indicated in the direction). 2. rrro D3N.

3. o/i'rsjn rbyn. 4. inasi Tiw. 5. ^Nin

6. $1333.1 OEM WN. 7. 13H3 D3O. 8.

Iipi33. 9. rvm IK. 10. SIIDK T mm.
11. i3

<i

3*y niNity3 T"?X- 12. D"yaNa '33 D'3iax.

13. yixrr ^3 ZOBIZ;. 14. wip *w. 15. 'n
1

?^
'

/131 (yellow lines drawn across by the

censor). 16. ID'n N3 "?X. 17.

(yellow lines drawn across by the censor).

18. 3p3P *?lp (also crossed through by
the censor). 19. 73V **Si DM 1

?* '" nya '".

20. D'3i3nn rnaix. 21. n

22. '131 NIN. 23. /iiai^i'n T3D nnx. 24. nn

'3yiD V3a. 25. D'y^isb VTON. 26. T^ DV

13'0N. 27. 01 bp3 I^.IK.

c. ejDIS, fol. llOa.

l.psy r^izr. 2. D'a'a DT. 3. rtnian n3i nss.

4. 'yi N^. 5. -piy r- 6.

7. 13"? TN IN. 8. Tsrn3 nn. 9.

10. D'prw 'S'3N. 11. 0113

T^N. 13.

D'33i ]i3'i rri3

15. nSin it'i. 16. TIJ*>

18. in D'laixn. 19. /IV

bx
1

?. For mi3jr: 1. H3

I
1

?'
1

? lira. 4. n^ssa np. 5. yi. 6. tam. 7. 3r.

8. 113^. 9. -|i2MN n3. 10. rr "T-yi*. 11. *?nx3

rrna3ii. 12. I3'"?i' 133/1 (corrected into ispn).

13. DWO. 14. 3 1

? nixn. 15. i3ivi DN.

16. mis min. 17. vyn ?. 18.

N. 12. TITJT '3

(D31 711

14. T3
. 17. la^ua

ay n'n. 20. n

. 2. vbx 01^3. 3.

f In the upper right-hand corner of fol. 894 (the page

containing 13r6'9n rf?yn) the direction iin33
i

? ia

written in a cursive hand.

J The rhyme ,113 'H^X is found here.

Hoading: f\2vb D'1133,1 DV

IT ]13'33,.

R B
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19. mm -pin. 20 - Tinna iryn. 21.

ninab. 22. n:abn bsnn.

mn^D (beginning fol. 1296): 1. ni^n "pn

rn~i. 2. aya
1
" "?n. 3. TP# pBtw. 4. ijmn bsn.

5. mnniMO nman. 6. p inn. 7. o^n loan.

8. inn i-w. 9. nan un. 10. n 1

?^ n^N Djan

H. try mnn. 12. innn "? bm^ nyn.

13. nyat^ '". 14. w bra. 15. i:
1

'101. 16. xnn DV. 17. ->in:i T 1

-!}*.

d. nma, fol. 143a.

1. Tin yrn. 2. on o^mn. 3.

urns. 4. obo 1

? insn. 5. Dim
6. Tin 'Vnin. 7. mim "j.

(beginning fol. 146a) : 1. npnD pin.

5. laion 'jn jn. 6. nya ^rb 1^ in. 7. DV ran/i

nr. 8. *PDV y^n. 9. msy loin njinn. 1 0. n^n

njs^n "by "i^sn niDtn. 11. pnin T^n DV.

12. T3t

2.

e. n^j, fol. 158a.

1. uroD iyr nx. 2.

. 4. noayo p. 5. A number of verses

beginning Dim bx **
'", and including njn o

, 7-r'TDo A^f*. &c., followed by (6)

nna ('IDI uns ^a 1

? prrr ^u).
Fol. 1636 contains the beginning of

for /113D (catchword : l^nDK).

Apart from its considerable antiquity, the

MS. is interesting on account of the many
marginal notes which it contains. These bear

partly on the reading and vocalization of the

text, partly on the sense, and partly on the

ritual usage. Occasionally verses which had
been omitted by the original scribe were
added subsequently. The word Vnpj some-
times appears in the margin at the beginning
of pieces, parts of the text not being pointed.
On fol. 121&, against rip

1
*

ntWDl, is written in

the margin: ic 'ntao^a rip
1" irro s|Yrn. The

words ITUD NDDi are accordingly written over
the words in the text as a correction. The
marginal remark just mentioned is found

(with variations) elsewhere in the MS. in con-

nection with censured words.

Some of the censor's erasures have already

been noted. The yellow lines which are

pretty frequently drawn across passages or

whole pieces (with the direction Dnow VX)

do not, however, obliterate any part of the

text. But some pages have as has been

mentioned before been entirely erased.

On fol. 1076 the word Mojs (an owner's

name ?) is written on the upper margin.

669.
Harley 7618. Vellum, about 20|- in. by 15,

consisting of 107 leaves, with usually 26

lines to a page. The foldings appear to

have been originally of 8 leaves each, but

several whole quires as well as parts of

others are missing, and the MS. is also

defective at the beginning and the end.

Catchwords marking the end of quires are

found on foil. 56, 136, 216, 276, 356, 436,

496, 576, 586, 666, 726, 806, 876, 956.

Written in a good German square hand of

the thirteenth century.

A -ntrra for the New-year's feast and the

Day of Atonement according to the German
rite.

I. Services for the first day of the New-

year's feast.

jmrw is wanting entirely. First extant

words (in DW^D IDjn, Service of

yawn "lipa. Other extant pieces : 1. n

TUN. 2. Tra5 rrbnn. 3. End of -

and (4.) large portions of n^r/l "or.

II. Services for the second day of the

New-year's feast.

a. nnniy, fol. 5a.

Extant pieces : 1. Greater part of "]!?a

11DN (first extant word : D~!pr6). 2. Nearly
the whole of Nt^oon yott ffty l^a; and
3. Tii^aD rwy 'a
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b. tpia, fol.

1. ^pin nanai. 2. nan -IIPN nvm. 3.

D'i"?n. 4. TUN nnw. 5.

T3. 7. nv9'9 ay rrn. 8. bvb

9. 'n"?N n^ni*. 10. nwa:i ins. 11.

0. inwn

III. Services for the Day of Atonement.

n. Tiya, fol. 25a.

This Service is defective at the beginning
and the end. First extant words : fliT pnVo

pip in ma "?3. It contains the same pieces

as Or. 42 from U'aiann rby* to raa nn*<; but

is here found in its complete
form. An addition is Dm"? btf in the margin
of fol. 296 (before 13'asPN Daas).

b. mruP, fol. 36a. Largely defective.

Extant pieces: 1. D'Tt D'n^N NaN. 2. -JN

ITQ DVIN. 3. D'3^ TIN Dv6^ riaN. 4. nt^ya

pnza "a VN
' laT^N. 5. y^N "^**. 0. "?y

vmaN "wity. 7. ru* "D3N. 8. inn -pa:> a.

9. 'TiNa fiaD TN. 10. naiaxni rmn.
11. rma ITDXJ. 12. i^a ^ isaii. 13. ia

14. travtya

16. p.Ti?

?. 18. Fragments of =i

nnn. 20. Part of

Large portion of nvrn T

N. 15. Knpan
17. 13Da r

nan' 'a. 19. ^*

Tan. 21.

22. Tanpa O.

23. nr^y

25. Part of D

Extant mn-^D, &c. (fol.

rrra. 2. "?Nin K:X. 3.

5. inaxi i^ix. 6. 'rr

8. D-a'aNa -aa

nnxn. 24. nnna pinn.

4.

9. Part of

7.

T man. 10. '
'

x!?n. 11. Beginning of

12. nnx. "max. 14. QV

15. la'a^N T^K nv. 10. ai

c. eiDia, fol. 666. Defective.

Extant pieces : 1. pay 2. D'a'D Di\

3. nman nna nss. 4. Beginning of

f The pieces from ITfa D3N to T man are numbered

5. End of ina T^N. 6. nyiw pt an.

7. la
1

? T IK. 8. uvnaiy la
1

? -iotn *? (in-

complete at the end). 9. Greater part of

nn. 10. n -pw ^N^. 11. iavr?

12. na'NU tm-raxn. 13.

. 14. o'pnzr -ras (imperfect). For the

: 1. n3 yaN (beginning is wanting).
ffn'ja. 3. i

1

?-
1

? lys. 4. n^uso np.

- 6. am. 7. a^r. 8. -nap. 9.

lo. rrnaan Siio. 11. rn

v nttfN. 13. D'ani cms N 1

?. 14. N 1

?

15. la'by i33n. 16. nns man.

nwn. 18. D->nnD. 19. wyn DN.

ia'yn. 21. nnnx inn. 22. "W

23. mna 1

? iasn. 24. rntn

25. naa
1

?^ *?rN.

Extant mn^D: fl-

msa DV. 3. omax 1

? IIDT

5. oty
1

? nxa

7. 'a^ayn '3

9.

12. r

^^a^^<.

17. n1

20.

'39 m9DN. 2. n
. 4. bwvn Nin -as.

6. iana ^ar*.

8. End of xnx or.

d. nnaa, fol. 90a.

D'OV3 the same as in Or. 42, with the

addition of iNinu maia naiax in

the margin of fol. 91ci(acrost. l^b

mn^D: 1. nai "n^ . 2. Greater part
of 'ai

1

? 'a-r ^x D'n
1

?^. 3. jVip "?ipn n. 4. n
nxi nnan. 5. inT3-nsa li'N rr>D t'K

(end wanting). 6. pmn TPN DV. 7.

a, fol. 105a. Defective.

Extant pieces: 1. TJTP 3 (imperfect).
2. Fragment of a piece of which the first

extant half-line is DU'Tt
1

? nmat ^D^ ^l^a ;

and 3. Tn^Da npa^, &c.

The MS. breaks off at the word Dn"?3m in

mn.

f M umbered M ; enumeration contiuuing with inter-

ruption, having the number 13.

J Numbered n, the next two pieces being 1 and T.

The a ends with ^> ; then acr. rryytf TQ

p?n. Apparently the first half of nan Tin "QX (see

Zunz, Literaturg., pp. 243, 246.
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The words D'laiN 1'N are sometimes written

in a cursive hand against a piece in the margin,

pointing to a different use. Against ]O

on fol. 35a is written :

'?nn pi o

Of the other marginal notes the following

(written in an early Rabbinic hand) may
be mentioned:

On fol. 25a (at the end of m: to) :

f-mvu nvoa lai
1

? pNip aro TND "in

irw Ta TO"? "m

On fol. 545 (after TJIONI T>1N) :

ova nrao u?

On fol. 56a (against the beginning of

n -psm bran ^n '

NJN nai
1

?

mawn raiD Nm 'r

v^up p n:!y nmx rnyn j-irvua

On fol. 79a:

11

jrii pnr "ia nab irn

The name of the punctator is written in

small letters under yvN on fol. 90<z:

oraa -nrr

670.
Add. 16,916. Vellum, about 12 in. by 91,

consisting of 142 leaves. There are 24 lines

to a page of large writing; more, if inter-

spersed with smaller writing. The quires
consisted originally of 8 leaves each, with the

exception of the third, which has only 6 leaves

(foil. 16 21); but a leaf is wanting after foil.

79 and 100 respectively, and after foil, 87
and 108 are wanting two and three leaves

respectively. The first leaf of the first quire

is also missing, and the MS. is besides de-

fective at the end. Several of the catchwords

at the end of the quires are accompanied by
pen-and-ink designs of animal forms (e.g. fol.

84/>). German writing of the thirteenth to

fourteenth century. There are elaborate pen-
and-ink illuminations on foil, la and 62a,

besides smaller designs and ornamental letters

in other parts.

The Services for the New-year's day and

the Day of Atonement according to the

German rite.

I. Services for the first day of the New-

year's feast.

a. nnrro, fol. la. The same poetical pieces
as in Or. 42, the MS. beginning with TIIN "]bQ.

b. splQ, fol. lla. Also the same as in

Or. 42.

II. Services for the second day of the New-

year's feast. The same as in Or. 42.

a. JT-irrtf, fol. 286.

b. epia, fol. 39Z>.

III. Services for the Day of Atonement.

a. ni3 to, fol. 485. Slight differences of

arrangement from Or. 42.

b. mrw, fol. 616. Also the same as in

Or. 42, but there are two lacunae, (1) from
the end of *\p\n ru/y D to too D^W in Tan
P)W| ; (2) from the letter n in Din >D3n to

near the end of "paD pND.

The Jnrrto (fol. 895 sqq.) are as follows:

1. bwn XJN. 2. wrbsn nbyn. 3. rural TN.
4. Tasttfzi fro* nai KTUN. 5. 1220 ?.
6. nya to

1

? -p -|N. 7. vriy -pBtyN. 8. n ]m.
9. TTpsn in. 10. lorn nxi nnan nx.
11. tovfa* !? Kipx. 12. yixn to DBW.

then
iropn
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13. ov6s m3W. 14. iaiN njiDN. 15.

16. NIN (ir3tyn "?N owiny'? nbo-
UN o). 17. n 1

? maity/i raa n/w.

18. end of 3^> *sy-\v rna nnN. 19. -HPN DV

irapN. 20. D-I Vip3 T^nN.

c. ^Dia, fol. 1046. Missing: from the end

of Torra nnx to the latter p<irt of Tiny *a

T^N- The iTTt3y agrees with the order given
in Harley 7618 (Cat. no. 669), only DniN vb

D'aJTl is here absent.

JTUT^D: 1. "OrUN D32N. 2. PN
3. i:njN "?3N. 4. fiiD:n ot^n N:N. 5. tiy

6. SVDV yaiN. 7. nyarc ">\ 8. mam
9. '131 u-atyn ^ NIN. 10. N/I or. 11. -ru*

rf. nmo, fol. 1335.

D'aVB: 1. TDH 1JVN. 2. DttO

3. T\n ^K-IN. 4. imD") o.

TYHT^D : 1. n"?a DSN. 2. invna

3. ijjn isn. 4. D'raxa ^n D'ji^^. 5.

OT "?. 6. 'pip Sprr nx. 7. rip-ran
'"

-7^.

8. '33 ms -rbx (^Hf DX not).

The MS. breaks off at fam 1^3 in oma.

On fol. 61a is a table in which the JTHT^D

for lav, s)Dia, and nnja of 1133 DV as occur-

ring in the present MS. are compared with a

list taken from another Service-book.

The earlier portion of the MS. contains

marginal notes on the meaning of words

occurring in the text; e.g. on fol. 14a, lower

margin :-

lL
> a oyir

671.
Add. 18,968. Vellum, about llf in. by 9,
consisting of 261 leaves. A number of

pages are divided into 2 columns ; but there

is in most cases one column only, containing
24 lines. In the earlier part of the volume

t No TTU Tbti near the end.

the quires are marked by catchwords at the

end, showing foldings of 8 leaves each. The
MS. is defective at the beginning and the

end. German writing of the fourteenth

century. Margin too closely cut.

A Titna for rorcn ttfNi, om33Tt or, and
TOD.

I. Services for the first day of the New-

year.

a. mm?, fol. la. First extant word :

synprp (in TUN ito). Poetical pieces the

same as in Or. 42, with the addition of TIN

Tim before H3^aa mm Biblical verses in

"?rr JIN to Tim TIN. After the verses follow-

ing Jin pN are three stanzas (onioa iatf,

vniaa na, and D3wa rr) with the

following direction :

DV V~IN' DN

DNI mnin

b. *)Dia, fol. 15a. Poetical pieces the same

as in Or. 42.

II. Services for the second day of the

New-year.

a. trytr nW? nnya, fol. 35a. The poetical

piece is n^y 31 n3 yax i^a.

b. rrww, fol. 36a. Same as in Or. 42,

c. spia, fol. 546.

Poetical pieces : epin njjnai ^N
1

? iTymtf as

in t)Dia of first day ; then 1. Y
2. n&yan -rnsx. 3. nity

1

? n

III. Services for the Day of Atonement.

a. 3nya, fol. 71a. The same pieces as in

Or. 42.

Over mj ^3, as it originally stood, is

written in a later cursive hand : "?

Bnn1

? n'Aa I:N rr^ya.

is here given a//er jrotfN w
6. nnrn, fol. 856.

The opening words, Hjrtp 13"? njran, are in

white on a black ground, with the repre-
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sentation of an open gate at eacli side. The

Piyyutim are the same as in Or. 42. In

addition, by a later hand, on the margin of

fol. 92a (after DV mnN) : Ni.i rmN N:

'131 1133 '

V~>N31 D'attO
,
the same hymn

being also written on themargin of foil. 56, 421 .

The JTHT'PD are in the following order:

1. 'pNin N3N. 2. uvten r\byn. 3. rrnai IN.

4. nai KTO. 5. 1SN3 te. 6. ^i
1

? -p IN.

7. iip33 iiiN. 8. H PIN. 9. mi M^N '".

10. yisn ^3 ID3H0. 11. IDPTN ?}* ^NTi

12. iawa 'IWN
' ' '

iiD3 "?N 'a. 13. piN

14. n'ourm ni3iN. 15. mmbyn rua

16. 'Sjno TUD nnN. 17. &yv*b vna.

18. VDN DV. 19. naw iw DV. 20. ~]bbnx

DI "T1P3.

c. SIDID^ snttnip, fol. 142a.

1. pay ittnw. 2. D^Q-'D DV. 3. run

4. ^T Niy. 5. -piy r- 6.

u"? r- 8. jno-'N iiyn. 9.

10. DTID ^-N. 11. T^ Tii^
11

/iv6n. 13. 'JB^a TN (D^i m
TI^I rro n"? n^a). 14. l

tnvD oy. 16. 'PN'? n^ms. 17. ro ya.
18. v"? D 11^. 19. nzbb iyx. 20. /i^xa np.

21. v"i. 22. am. 23. nip. 24.

25. -J^IN nw. 26. nna^n STND. 27.

7.

^
12. T
nux
15.

\y. 28. VPN nvm. 29. ispn. 30. zb

31. wn. 32. DWO. 33./virtN ION/I. i

W/i. 35. mrra 1

? iaN/i. 36. nn?n

37. rua'pN 'PBIN.

3. i:njN "?3N. 4. "rip bipn DN. 5.

imb 'ai. 6. i^a JB niB3N. 7.

8. ?y D3HN (margin: ;?>(?) 1 'lino). 9.

10. rrotN n^N. 11. '131 NIN. 12. NJIN DV

The direction over

rwnpn
(fol. 151a) is

ntt?np Npvr rnoiN. Against this piece,

t In the margin : nV33 KD, DV3 of the text being
crossed through.

written in a different hand in the margin:
1. -^TO o n^nn irxi. 2. -vi "73 IHN^ i

1

?.

3. ia"?ijn inxrr.

In a later cursive hand on the upper margin
of fol. 161a:-

On the left margin of fol. 166a a list of

D from another source is noted down.

d. nroa, fol. 1796.

1. TOD ]w$. 2. ora 3. mn
4.

1. aana DEN. 2. D^
3. innn JIN! n^ian nN. 4. <in i|

iy iis^s. 5.

ST-DV. 6. npnD pis. 7. 'W^ isn. 8. D

^a. 9. nai s
n"?i '. 10. D^n^N H-IDIN. n.

Dvn ^ip (for nai). 12. 31 1'pa'? ^ip. 13.

'i3i. 14. ^s"1 DN JTOT
-----

[anna unn. 15. av

pmn i-i'N.

e. n^i'3, fol. 202a.

1. IVT as. 2. iia-iN nyic;. 3. nus 1

? TS*.

4. noa^a PN. Then a number of verses

beginning DmnN nnn 112?, and ending njn

njn O.
,
but not including

IV. The Services for JTOD.

a. mya for the first night, fol. 2126.

nsipn ^-DN jn (with HTDIN HDD in the

middle, and Dip T?T2 milN at the end).

6. nnnty for the first day, fol. 2146.

Beginning : 11331 "pvun, but there is the

direction : 'ynz, "?Nn r^nna^ maipa KP nnn^.
1. T? 1M3N. 2. ins TaNN. 3. n^^-in NJN;

then 4. ;vp03 V^"1^? &c -> as f r the second day
in Harley 5701 (Cat. no. 667).

At the end of the n^SD (fol. 223a, col. 1)

is the direction :

Dv 1

? 3tto IN nny n^ism "?3n by

nbsnn INU; "?3i

f The word was added later
; in the margin :

D3N 'Nil.
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This shows lliat, then* was another volume

of the MS. to complete the Services for tin-

year's festivals. There is a similar direction

on fol. 229a (second day).

<. n"ij?D for the second day, fol. 223*6.t

Piyyut : DTH <tmN.

Fol. 224a : rmiD irravN (nV
1

?
1

? IHN anya

mv).
d. jT-irrtf for the second day, fol. 225.

NTU 1

? y-ONN, then bra YiE'N, Ac., as for

the first day in Harley 5701, only rr:n rurn IN

being omitted.

At the end of the Haftarah :

rr 'v Dtwn rbsrb Nsan IDIO rbsn

Then the book Jlbnp, ^rr being marked after

ttwrr Jin/i (end of ch. vi.).

e. The jrqjrcnn (fol. 238a s^-y.), in the fol-

lowing order :

1. I/TON lya
1

?. 2. TW -pyN. 3. im
jrttnan. 4. rrnty PN. 5. nain <: DIN. 6. DIN

nanai. 7. ~nNa naiN. 8. D#V mnn. 9.

I/T'K. 10. D^K ny^'inD. ll.

(rutf
1

? niyann). 12. i n^inD
13. pm wx. 14. wyn M b$. 15.

. 16. D^IOS niyn. 17. "rys m. 18.

/. [ijna "? i^in
1

? isv], fol. 2456.

JHN: Knum naoan a^n nx, with nwas
as 131N, and DlpD n~)3tx (in'?')?).

g. [mxy ^a*^ tsv], fol. 248a.

The same pieces for both jTHniy and

as in Harley 5701, iv. e.

After the rriQSin (fol. 250a, col. 2) is the

following direction :

"ID TITH "?n Tuai nusn ID

'a11 Nin apy
"01

f The preceding folio is marked 223.

J In Zunz, Literaturg.,p.l47: HNJ naDjn D^H JIN.

/t. min () nrra^
1

?, fol. 258a.

1. .IDS i
1

?^ oyn n. 2. "a

DinD ^ -ro, D"rr \y oyo,

3. ttrnp DiK T" (this being the last extant

poetical piece).

The MS. ends: in^it Dv6n r (close of

There are many notes and additions in the

margin.

Besides the pieces already noted, the Piyyut

beginning YlljiSa VINT is written on the

upper margin of fol. 4a, another beginning

iWYU ptS3 "KPN DN ON) on fol. 66, and on fol.

1946 (in an early square hand) : N"?n D'rftN '"

Try (against D'H^N rrotN in nma of 1133 DV).

Among the marginal notes are comments

on the Piyyutlra (e.g. foil. 2a, 36), variant

readings, alternate modes of pointing, and

directions as to the special ritual in case a

festival falls on a Sabbath (e.g. foil. 18a,

25a, 44a). In several cases (as e.g. fol.

1526) the reader is directed to find pieces

by phrases like T3T 'a TiinN
1

? T^. &c.

The following notes contain names of

authorities :

Fol. 816 (against ns ITO in Nan) :

o m tpa N 1

? "?r (or Mitana?) Nnrio iz'N "i

N'.T D'OW 'SDin 13N

Fol. 91a (against rvrntf paiya pa^s) :

Within the Kames of UN in -oruo TTT 3N
T

(fol. 202a) the words ppJ HOW are read.

The place of the accent and of j/ia is

frequently marked by a sign resembling a

comma ; so e.g. fol. 40a : nnsa "Jyo D'arn strpa.

On the inner side of a fly-leaf at the

beginning (marked 1*) the following owner's

note is found :

ON: -mnan (c)nw <"? vnr. 'n w
"1333 IT"? itn Vst ^NBI rriDT ivi
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'i DV (c) ni/oji nerw
' :nKn opa

(A.D. 1676)

Onfol.261a the following names of two other

former owners are found : nera U (?) pv
1

? and

672.
Add. 11,830. Vellum, about 10|- in. by 7f ,

consisting of 179 leaves, with usually 18 lines

to a page. The quires, 18 in number, con-

sist of 10 leaves each, and are marked by
catchwords. The first leaf of the first quire

(probably containing title-page) is missing.

Written in a fine German hand ; probably

shortly before A.D. 1384 (vide infra). There

are a few pen-and-ink ornamentations (nota-

bly fol. 22a.).

A TitTO for the New-year's feast accord-

ing to the German rite.

I. Services for the first day of the feast.

1. /inner, fol. la. D'iors, the same as in

Or. 42. D'PIJT plN at the beginning.

2. SIDID, fol. 55a. Also the same as in

Or. 42.

II. Services for the second day.

1. /inner, fol. 96a. Agrees with Or. 42.

STN TTO3 is repeated in full.

2. *)D1D, fol. 1406.

Poetical pieces (given in full): 1.

spin. 2. run "uw* /vim. 3. n^/i "pin. 4.

im 5. TTQ:) /nSin. 6. -rn tni^n. 7.

Vsb. Then vbs n^rrw, &c. as in Or. 42.

The lections of the mi/i are written double
in parallel columns, once with the vowels and
accents and once without. Comp. Add. 22,413

(present volume, p. 286, note). |p-is

(foil. 52-53) is given in both forms
"01 umi and 'i3i prr Kemp N^np W?).

Note of former owner (probably first) on
fol. 1796 :

-ison nt w:p ruiio^ -pya a

ra nja nsion

nnn ---- p
1

? 'n D"jioen

The reading 3 is no doubt correct. The

MS., therefore, changed hands A.D. 1384.

It must have been written not long before

that date.

On the margin of fol. 866 :

-mron nt wi
(A.D. 1694)

673.
Add. 17,055. Vellum, about 12f in. by 10|,

consisting of 188 leaves, with usually 20 lines

to a page. The quires consist mostly of 8

leaves each. The catchwords at the end of

the quires are in many cases preserved (e.g.

foil. 8, 16, 68), but several have been cut

away in the trimming. One leaf is missing
after foil. 21 and 126 respectively; two leaves

are wanting after fol. 26 ; and there is a longer

gap after fol. 167. German square writing.
Fourteenth century.

A ~mnn for rutyn ;wn and omsan DV

according to the German rite.

I. Services for the first day of the New-

year's feast.

1. /inrntf, fol. la. The same pieces as iu

Or. 42.

2. e)D13. fol. 12a. Also the same as in

Or. 42.

The portions missing after foil. 21 and 26

are written in the margin in cursive German

writing.

II. Services for the second day of the

New-year's feast.

1. /innty, fol. 32a. The order of the pieces
differs but slightly from Or. 42.

2. Bjcna, fol. 456.

Direction :

o " oVoi "mm "

t)pin ru/ui

u 1

? ~or Tiy
"
nttfv Y^D r>u

"
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" 19 D'an ly
* os^o JTVO TO tmsn

bxb nVmN "nv3'3 oy rrn

Then follow the Piyyiitlm given in full in

Or. 42, n. b.

III. Services for the Day of Atonement.

1. ma ^3, fol. 57a.

After D'liX nan is a piece beginning "?X

13'it'n "?JOBH icy 033^. Otherwise the same

as in Or. 42.

2. jTirw, fol. 75a.

The Piyyiitim are the same as in Or. 42,

but the JTirP^D (fol. 1136 sqq.) are as follows:

1. tDiprr NaN. 2. "win sas. 3. larrax

4. iav6sn nbyn. 5. D'a'oa 'an D\naN. 6.

y-isn "73. 7. iipi93 TUN. 8. D'aianji

'.'. nb mai^'/i r^o rwis. 10. 3"? 'gjno

(the beginning is wanting, there being a gap
after fol. 126). 11. DW 1

? VTVDN. 12. DV

ia'oty n. 13. D~I "?pn i^n^. On the

margin of fol. lloa (in a later hand): "?X

3. p-o, fol. 134a.

The arrangement of pieces in the latter

part of the rtTqy differs from Or. 42. fN
la

1

? V** is written in the margin of fol. 138a

in a later hand.

The Jnrr^D are as follows:

1. rwn N5fN T^- 2. lanas "pax. 3. n'to DSS\

4. vrty T3N. 5. D'n^x rrotN. 6. noi ^iax

(imperfect at the end). 7. my ^na (begin-

ning wanting, there being a gap of several

leaves after fol. 167). 8. la
1

? n^D SIN. 9. DV

. 10.

. 3. -IN1J-Q

t Rhyme TQa 'n~?S near the end.

+
Heading: VT/Q ^2 rr^X '11

It includes '131 TIT1 3,n1Q.

See e.g. Harley 7618 (Cat. no. 669). Here marked :

VOL. II.

4. nnaa, fol. 1 746.

1. jTOrt l/1'S. 2.

(ivfrain: mtDia DIN nai^s). 4. Tn
5. 1213-1 -3. 6. vaiaN 11133. 7. pmn irs av.

Direction on fol. 1786 (a little before

DV) :

la
1

? n*?D bnrr 01-3 nvro i
1

? n HST DNI

iia?3i mn-boi '131 iaor ia'r6i 3113 '3

i3i PITS -

a' I::D

5. n^'ya, fol. 181a.

my mas'? ? and nroyo p are much
fuller than in Or. 42, but 1O1H3 nan O aud a

few other verses are absent.

There are marginal directions in Jewish

German in different parts of the MS.

On fol. la :-

(A.D. 1456) plft vi natp "jibs arm

(apparently written by a former owner).

674.
Add. 26,986. Vellum, about 8| in. by 6f,

consisting of 222 leaves, with 21 lines to a

page. Nearly all the quires have 8 leaves

each, and are marked by catchwords at the

end ;
but 3 leaves are missing after fol. 82

(i33p N^p of the early, though not original,

Hebrew enumeration) and 2 after fol. 218

(noi DDl). The first 46 leaves (N 12) ha\v

also been lost, and the MS. is besides de-

fective at the end. German writing of the

fourteenth century. [ALM. COLL., 98.]

A ntro according to the German rite,

containing the following Services :

I. Services for the second day of the New-

year's feast (those of the first day having
been lost).

a. /virny, fol. la.

First extant words : nyi rr?nn in im^N
nans. The service proceeds as in Or. 42

(n. a).

6. SIDIS"?, fol. 12a.

Same three pieces in full as in Or. 42 (n. 6)

and others ('131 ^pin na/Ui) in the direction.

s s
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II. Services for the Day of Atonement.

a. 3,nyo, fol. 226.

The same as in Or. 42 (in. a).

b. nnnsy, fol. 406.

CTiDVS the same as in Or. 42 (in. I), the

pieces D3N D'Un and D^N D'lJn being also

erased here, and fUNl DJToS'D having been

likewise almost entirely erased by the censor.

The extant nilT^D (fol. 776 sqq.) are in the

following order :

1. tDttfn NJN. 2. Nson imy "?N (both 1 and 2

being numbered N, the first by a later hand).

3. "?sin N:N. 4. UPON DJDN. 5. un^Bn
6. rno D3N (marked nt 'GIN VN). 7. \n D

(numbered n,as some leaves missing). 8.

^3. 9. T>pM IVIN. 10. D":i3nn rnmN. 11.

JIIT. 12. JuNn UO'PO. 13.niav;j?n 102 nnN.

14. 'sjnD rno nnN. 15. 07^13"? WION. 16. DV

trow** iitfN. 17. Di "?ipn i^nN.

c. e)D1D, fol. lOOa.

The same as in Or. 42 (in. c), but the order

after -pxiN nj'tf is as follows :

1. nncon "?nN3 (left incomplete). 2.

3. wby ispn. 4. nun. 5. DWG. 6. iryn

7. T'lnxo irjn. 8. nnnx inn. 9. z>yn

10. mnaV losn. 11. nnrn mx. 12.

HJD^N. 1. ^KI Ntt-x T^ (liyo 'uiD nn^o).
2. -torm nm nnin nx fai TNO '11 nn^o).

3. urn** ^K (^it iQ^n 'm nn^o). 4.

TTK' (note : HMO DSN

^7*? n'na urn). 5. p
7. -loara TJN. 8.

10.

6. HDI

9. DV

In the rubric at the end is expressly men-
tioned : spin

1

?

nrua, fol. 141a.

Direction at the beginning :

IOD nrao n^sn

-n D-jioipn

t Rhyme >rnj \T?N near the end.

I Nos. 11 aud 12 continue no. 10.

Against this is written in the margin (re-

ferring to '131 ion

2.

(1np

3. tisinn

4. Tin

]. TDH ]n"N.

(acrost. T^p

5. UIDI D. 6. npr VJIQN

The nin-^D (partly numbered) are (fol.

1466 sqq.) as follows :
-

1. IDS inn. 2. 12 IK. 3. =TDV yniN. 4. IN

nnoa. 5. ta^on 13 ISNJ "?N. 6. IOIN njiQN.

7. Jiiiay DN. 8. "^Bii mDiN n^. 9. DIN

NIT (for O) DS. 10. pmn -l^N DV.

e. nVjO, fol. 163a.

Direction at the beginning :

"rruv ID n^sn

Piyyutim the same as in Or. 42 (in. e) up
to HD2i?2 PN, then verses beginning nna nor

amnN (pin Vs-a, nuN nna, D'OT vnn), and

including IH^DO np3N ; HT D'tlBD DV (con-

taining nine verses, the last being D'~n33 DV

nnn^ ni).

Against the blank at the end (fol. 1686)
is written in the margin :

rmrv bv

vi

DV n ain ID 11

IT

ra mnu? 1

? p-'Don N"?I

rnin

Compare Zunz, Literaturg., p. 396 (no.

21). The refrain is the same as the one given
there (adaptation of Ecclesiastes vii. 20).

On foil. 169a 170ft (in a later hand) are

written (under the heading 1133 DV
1

?) : 1. nitf

Dvn amp, and 2. Dms3i n:w DV.

III. Services for ni3D.

for the first day, fol. 175a.a.

The same as in Harley 5701 (iv. a).

(fol. 180a) : yaiN nvm.

t Refrain : niZ313 DIN njIDN ;
see note on the

preceding page.

J Prior to the Hebrew enumeration, a leaf (in a dif-

ferent and rather later hand) was here inserted, containing
ICinO run (9 strophes), answering to ~)Din3 HJH O
as described in Zunz, Literaturg., p. 228, q.v.
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I. *w orb -isv, fol. 1806.

The same as in llarloy 5701 (iv. b), only
3,-i.n instead of

c. 'ra ov
1

? nnya, fol. 188a.

The same as Harley 5701 (iv. d).

rf. raiP DV"? -isv, fol. 191a.

The same as Harley 5701 (iv. e).

e. rmn nno^ isv, fol. 2010.

The same as Harley 5701 (iv./), only no

r>*, and 'U instead of DiJ* in

rnp

/. rmynn, fol. 208a

Nineteen of the usual pieces, though in an

order of their own.

g. JTUIDI uno to iViro mvh nsv, fol. 2164.

The same as Harley 5701 (iv. c).

IV. A fragment of Services for special
Sabbaths. Fol. 219.

First extant words : ^TUND mpn ITO in

(1) nsjN o TUN (roum rap 1

? isv), with 11133

TIN (isjix), D-/TT ^iy, ei'pn TS r (n"?it). 2. -D

"nni -iix (noiin nn^ai n"i'}<na ra^n ION* nt

'n ^j AOKoa). 3. ynt IIN
('-i

1

? nposn'? nsv

DTOD ; breaking off with D'IDT nO^ID in

letter n).

The censor's hand has been at work on

e.g. foil. 40a, 856, 86a.

675.
Harley 5794. Paper, about 11 in. by 8,
consisting of 74 leaves, with 21 or 22 lines

to a page. German writing, dated A.M. 5374

(A.D. 1614). A number of grotesque and ugly
coloured full-page and continuous nondescript
border illuminations.

A Service-book for the New-year's Feast

according to the German order, but influenced

in some particulars by other rites. The text

is very badly vocalized.

1. rwn twn any -no, fol. 3a.

It begins with the rubric on fol. 40 :

HTOD r^snoi nwsn rraa rua anya

'i3i "rim ma-

in D"?iy rariN after n^^i oov :

"
crro:

Poetical piece : D-J123 "jiax.

After the first IDl
1

?^ /131D in laa-Swn : I'TD

D'aiioa TTK (middle piece).

This part ends with n'ran (in case the

first day of the feast should be a Sabbath).

2. rwn two to nnn -no, fol. 114.

Opening rubric :

nso TID nDJ3n n-a
1

? D-a-3'^o

ni3-a

nr

3,iza -3 '"b mm iiatD nip

nwpna n"?sa

These

1. DDK

D11 Olirrn). After these pieces:

are :

DTI*?}*. 2. "?i* n:-TNn

4. VON/I ^3

3.

5. '"

(with

nay pits
11
! nTrwa a-ip'i n-jpiis nan).

After 13-Q : mi3J lit}* l"?a, with p-n

), SIN nu3 dsi}*), and DVNI ro

In the

1. inns! nyi (/iwn). 2. mips DV t^n

(nanp). 3. ysn3 it n 1

?}*/!. 4. Jin p. 5.

"D^3 irn^s sin HDN j*j. 6. 131^

7. n3^aa mix (last verse : 12*70

nino). 8. Nti:
1

? TSNN. 9. navs 'Tij*. 10.

n ^>j* ]vby. 11. TT "piy *?vb. 12

ray DS'^a3. 13. T3 tmsn.

In the nzmp of nnrw (fol. 32a) is the

,--
-a \*O ITif ^32^ "PD3.reading : ttnp

t In the MS.
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After the lections : p-vi9 Dip\

Onfol. 396 sqq.:-

1. D^iy rrw JO8 On3 rr-DT
^

n). 2. 1-nyj nrnai rat (i3nn

asnb

followed by a number of verses from the

fol-

Psalms, Dn-QN m3 TOT, and

rryoty
'"

(introductory to

3. epia for the first day, fol. 426.

The loud repetition of )Dia is merely an

extension of the wrbl pia, with UJT 1713

after D\nan rvna, and HTT IT/TON vfwi ir

ni'3 Dy after nivh rrty. Then

&c., and -I3V0 nypn with D^iy mrt orn, &c.,

in the usual places. At the end the verses :

[123 <a "WIBT T"WN and TVQD '" DV VP.

At the close is the direction :

irn'piO VN linn now bipnn oy

TH103J1

4. *ytr W> -no, fol. 506.

Poetical piece : rt^y 31 H3 V'D l

lowed under the heading DSDin by

D'payao (for voluntary recitation).

5. "Jitf DV "no, fol. 53a.

1. fin3 ^sty rrn

(nt^p3). 3.

Then the direction :

DV TJD3 DU1D3 DH

'131

Then: na T^a (isv), the pl"?D, 13

J-VTU of the first day being mentioned in the

direction following.

In the n"?3n :

(nwi, for mn).
3. T^ys D"an.

irn^ inn. 6.

8. () niyijan yax
10. rr 1113;

a.

2.

and

1.

(y3iip).

5.

4.

7.

9. yiy 11.

t See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 189, where the rites to

which this piece belongs are specified.

j i.e.

The masn at the end comprises Jeremiah

xxxi. 2037 (the German limn having Jere-

miah xxxi. 220).
Poll. 16_26, 276, 706 73a are taken up

entirely with grotesque figures of fighting

men, &c., and the border illuminations in-

clude representations of animals, fishes, birds,

and human figures.

The illuminated (sit venia verbo) title-page

(fol. 3a) contains, besides the heading t^JO T!D

mttfrr, the following entry :

13 '"TO nvn os D s:i3nrn mn^orr y3ipn nt ^v
TX tp'n vri DV3 ^aa to nnon ^i NiT1 "3^ ma

The MS. was, accordingly, written

Moses 'Vl for himself in the year 1614.

by

676.
Add. 18,832. Paper, about 81 in. by 61, con-

sisting of 34 leaves, with 25 to 33 lines to a

page. The original Hebrew enumeration,

which included the 6 blank leaves before

fol. 33, extended from N-ia ; but foil. N-T

(or, if the fly-leaf marked as fol. 1 was in-

cluded, 3 T) are wanting. Franco-German

cursive writing. Dated A.M. (5)422 (A.D.

1662).

The title-page (fol. 2a, n in the Hebrew

enumeration) :

Nttr'DTn p"p jn^a3 mrbin a^aiN nn^ri

33n nw " nhv dyy? iy mm* DTI^N
"

13 T 3in i:ma uii ma 1133

p"p-r a'Si 13^ -7133 proiy -nrria

13

t The entry (in square characters) on fol. 337> is as

follows :

cm -nina 'mi ma TDD^ ^3/13 n^itn nt

ntby runao EJ^^ ^ri33 N"? 13
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The present MS. may have been one of

sources used for mn"?w rmxv maiya
131 mrr^Di, printed at Frankfort-a.-M. in

1714. Dukes (manuscript catalogue) thought
it to be the original of the printed book just

mentioned, but it is in point of fact widely
different from it. For the edition of 1732 see

Epstein, in Kaufmann : Gedenkbuch, p. 290.

A. (fol. 3a $qq.). The following is a list

of the extant pieces :

1.
ji/Vnt

DYI^N n/iN (row Dnaw nt n^t

T'N rn -irw vnwn; as).

2. laiptyn "? i
1

? na-r to D'nto (/I
1

?!? for the

second Sabbath after T'N rn).

3. DWT in
1

?")? (for the third Sabbath after

the same hi).

4. Dvn "73 I/TW Cyan naty onaw nt nan

nan^a -nmVi yjatto T-N rn -irw).

5. 1WW3 D-nto. (No heading.)

6. TTfaT Tiy a''ito ib V*. (In the margin,
in a different hand : n'r'nn OTlBpJns /TITO "?y_

. (In the margin as before :

n-ra.)

N mam. (In the margin as

na T1

?"
1

'"ID D"iliE) JTITO.)

([corrected into 131N]

7.

8. in

before:

9.

a^a nyvn onaij* nr

ia10. iv
1

?^ ID^ mix (nr n^r

11. Tnn isi ]wnn ^s (onDij* nr

nunsa).

At the end of this piece is a verse beginning
a ICHPN, with the heading :

a'j nr onnw
rrn'

12. On fol. 9a are the following verses:

a. Tim TIN 'a with imnn --D, headed:

/TWO natt?a onaij* nt

ava DJI na^a
naT1 a'?

nzrtw, hondcil : D-TOIM nt
i

1

? D^JTIJ naiy
1

? yjara n-rsia nara.

c. liar na-tf DV, headed : "?nzo o-ioiN nr

Tiiax pa
1

? mara i ^-ba a'.

d. rvbyo Ttya vnrr, headed: D'-IOIN nt

iaia mp nawa .TIT DN ninna.

13. ruias nnois nt anyo
nos

The middle piece is nany m'^a ""b r

headed: nt law m*Kr -ON

14. bsiar1 TIN

nos ^ ]-nn).

15. rwa D\n*? (

(ova irr

nnaix IT a-iyo

The middle piece is inna 13, and at

the end : ^j

16. cnpa

17. "-yiv nyn

^i V^ nj

The middle piece is

18. m sea

ova D-taiK IT

onais it anyo

NTO

it anyo

The middle piece is iTim NDa.

19. lyyttr
1 -n^ (navi'n na^a nnais .-IT isv),

TIK, and pya jnx.

nara D-"iai nt -isv

with inumpi

20. --npwn T"?

TI33 DV).

21. TIJ n-iay ita
1

? nn

main "?^ njWNT ^^a).

The middle piece is yaw D"n

22. Under the heading ova

man bv ]wi :

TiaT iayi

uop

v a-iyo

IT

nvm T
'

oipa nnsi

f Apparently corrected from
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'

i,nniN nr

The middle piece is TO 1

?
'"

the end : /moon Dlbn

,
and at

'a

24. tJiBDD i
1

? -HW* mnj* (D-naiN nr ixv

nttnip
1

? ]tnn yoa^D mxy Tawn), with ru'ian

D >i

aiia
i

7, D'yniya nm, and arrvy n"?.

25. On foil. 206, 2 la, in ornamental designs

representing two chalices : inn DV ( nt

~oun rara).

26. On fol. 266, in a later hand : T~ip MN

"Q. See lower down, in the index

of

B. (fol. 22a sqq.). Under the heading
N"DTn JHJDD DUVOn /lin^D:

N. p3N/iNi ttmn*. a. 'nzoa ""DOS. J. nnnn
on. T. 101^2 Nipx. n. ynxjp n^. i. nn

nsnn. T. -ni ? rim n. naian i^n.

23. D-'D WSS. TV. ^^ ISSN N\ I"

. a\ n ^ irn^s (heading :

IT anniN n^o nna). ^.

mo (Tiara -ircy n^a^a Dnow IT nn^D). T.

-an-i "?y (DV ai^n nnoix v

\ iza. ly^a isn. TQ. an 1

?

r. D"^ niiwa. rr. li^n fb i^j^. zo\
' na 1

?

. 3. i^y xSn n^n^N '

On fol. 29a is an index of these

with indications in the margin, in a later

band, regarding the dates on which the

pieces are to be said. This index begins
with -rnN-ip "M, the direction mitwa 'J DV

being written against it.

At the end of the same page, in a small
cursive hand : no . pinna PIN

t Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., pp. 59-60.

J "J? is crossed out.

Of maN "I.

C.

Dip
IK DK na ^

110T3

The first set of verses (marked r

begins
"

fat' T^a
1

? ; the second

(marked Tlp3n 1HN Dtp n":ttf HH^D 1

?) begins

Against the last (18th) set (fol. 31a), be-

ginning "ujnty 'n T^** the direction NK (^'-e.

DnaiN ]"N) is written.

At the end of the same page is another set

of verses, beginning *\rw O My
1

? nbs/i, and

ending DIN nywn (tc) IKII nao /nt^ u 1

? inn

The direction in the margin is : ]H PIN Dip.

On fol. 32 (written after 1714) is a list of

to be said on *wi nynn W, fast days,
&c. On the right-hand upper corner :

iD3ii N
1

? nin^D

(?) i3Dn Diann !

Near the left-hand upper corner :

Qii3p:ii 0131 i^Bin 3y nn^i

This explains the numbers of the f31 placed
after the entries. But in some cases nj"Dn is

written after the number of a folio.

On the left-hand margin, against

&c., is the following :

uoityD D3un nin^D own

The list ends with pjffl

1

? miriN / u^^n (for
IDDM JTjyn) on fol. 326.

On fol. 336 is (besides the scribe's entry
already noted) an imperfect enumeration of

ntlfyo, also some formulae of kabbalistic

names.

Among the marginal notes bearing on the
form of the text the following may be

given :

On fol. 66, on the line

(in "?N VN V^lO :-

^ii bnpn ninan

pani pan

mriD p o ;

onoua
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On fol. 12.7, on the line

H33 mpy jnnx3 rraa (in pirns'?

rx -UTisi Sipn "IVPD3 raro: xvr 13 v nrnn

ns'xo D'suo 'jntyy w on on1

? VHP o n/rix

mnirn 1 13033 HBJ 3-b

The upper margins of the leaves bear the

alternate names of weekly nv13. Thus, on

fol. 3a, maiy ; 4a, X3
; 5a, TUT ; 6a, noiin ;

&c. Fol.25a is headed JTiyx~i3 ; 20(7., f
1

?
-]

1

?; &c.

The illuminated pen-and-ink title-page in-

cludes a coat-of-arms, consisting of a tower

guarded by a lion with a drawn sword in its

fore-paws on one side, and a man (of Jewish

type) with a drawn sword on the other side.

On fol. 26 is a rough sketch of DBIS ")/)3. On
the lower part of fol. 8b, a rough sketch of a

temple with three figures moving towards it,

the first being lir'jX blowing a horn, then JTtt'O

riding on an ass, followed by a third person.
On fol. 21a (end of A) is the figure of a

double-headed eagle, with a fleur-de-lis in the

centre and a crown between the two heads.

677.
Add. 27,205. Vellum, about 8| in. by 5|,

consisting of 185 leaves, with usually 19 lines

to a page. The quires consist of 8 leaves

each, with catchwords at the end. German

writing, apparently (vide infra) belonging to

A.M. 4939-40 (A.D. 1 179-80), or to a date near

it. Foil. 112 and 109118 are, however,
insertions of probably the fourteenth century,
and fol. 185 originally belonged to a Spanish
MS. of the eleventh or twelfth century. The

edges have been too closely cut, and the MS.
is in its present form imperfect at the begin-

ning and the end. Foil. 179-180 are palim-

psest, the underlying text being that of a

Latin MS. of the tenth century, apparently

containing ecclesiastical canons.

f So the MS., but the passage referred to is at the end

of 't pis of

D, or propitiatory prayers, according
to the Franco-German rite.

It will be best to give first an account of

the original MS., extending from fol. 13 to

108 and from fol. 119 to the end, and then

to enumerate the pieces contained in the

inserted leaves numbered 1 12 and 109

118.

On fol. 135 begin the general pieces :
'*" -p

fWB'3, DMin TQm by o.

Then the following numbered pieces :

A. N-33. Fol. 17//.

1. D-N3 nzm ruoN "IMN. 2. inn VHN. 3. r

nTCD. 4. /11NV0J -p"?.*. 5. -[JTQN1

6. -vm -mV -\rbi rx Q-'p'w. 7. T
njmtt?. 8. iN^ona "" n. 9. urrjN

10. --m
1

? -m ^>x D-p
1

?^. ll. -jvn'P

12. D^iy V^N D3DN. 13. n*pi PIN. 14. "?

WD\ 15. mrvwN .-INUK. 1C. -is rbyn.

17. Tin D3>*. 18. D-p^ IK. 19. n^3n

\cn\b. 20. awn IBN. 21. NTN DV >:.

22. Dipa rtnK. 23. rresN HDD-K.

JVbfe. The foregoing 23 pieces are probably
to be distributed among the seven days pre-

ceding POET! ttwi, for over the next nrHjD

(numbered Tj) is the following heading :

TTDD D'mro nmn '3' rnzyo /IUT^D

24. irarn/i awn. 25. tnpis rniN. 20. i

mpa in. 27. NU1

? "?DIN Ti*- 28. orn? 3.
29.

a
'-izr n"?m/i. 30. Nnp' ^ r. 31. inuj uiax.

32. *7Nin N:N (a later marginal direction being
1-133 DV^>). 33. ir/VrBn rbyn. 34. no NK-N T*K.

35.nyinTqy^icr. 30. wnrrnnn. 37.:^;-o'-x.

38. T.HIN^: ^3 n-x. 39. DTK IDSX. 40. vnx

VT. 41. --nw ii3t:'X. 42. Tpi33 inx. 43. l

rrnEQ. 44. non n:. 45. isxa ^x. 4(i. ix

wo W> ia. 47. iar 'jva. 48. -nan TX.

t After 3.X, acr.

' Of ^33, HO^.

J The same as no. 14, Lut censor's erasures only here.
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49. D'll2 naiJl (on the margin, in a later hand :

in'3 t'pyn ^3 (?)vranru). 50.

51. ny rurw. 52. D'raxa ^3 D'jiaN. 53.

PW (on the right margin : anas '1 3in ^ ;

on the left : DJQN TU03). 54. "313 ty njr)3N.

55. n3tan rm. 56. ionn nt*i /van /IN.

57. "max nuDiN (margin : D'lBN 'i 3in !?tp nn^o

: rim). 58. i^an /V3 *?N. 59.

Vp'O. 60. -non 3113 MN. 61. 'a3n

62. /voiy isaN. 63. nsa 13!? r. 64.

nynan. 65.

67.
b ovx Nip**

"
T^N. 68. M maiN

-I^D. 69. i3iN TOO wn. 70.

71. STDV VDIK. 72. lati'n NipN. 73.

"PTX. 74. nxi-ip aw (raan
"

i

b). 75.

^ rrn'i. 76. nw^s ni^iy ^NPT nn
. 77. ^3a s"?3 rwij? ^n nriN. 78.

79. isv 1
s

? ijNriN (nora i
;!

?). 80.

. 81. >N-npn >^n /w
Dp'px. 82. r

1 ION (the latter piece being on fol.

B. N J, headed D01DT3. Fol. 119&.

1. T3o^p nrroo 'Naian. 2. .ij^im
"

3. -rn^'Q D'am ox^a. 4. ovn jniv. 5.

6. uy W3iy DK. 7. -ipinn /rna^Nn. 8.

npisn "\ 9. y-isn bi asw. 10.

nnn. 11. /inn not

pats). Then, under
the headin rav0n ^

D'JiatS (showing
that the foregoing pieces are to be distributed

among the seven days preceding
12. -p-r nnnvT. 13. nrrxn
nonn "?. 14. '>"n ^u "?NIKT\

nn^D '"' n^a^. 16. aim bx '

D'n^ rrow. 17. noino n^n. 18. DTT ^
nmm. 19. on mn\ 20. ]V3 D^ n2ti\ 21.

nyn
15. /w

t t'.f.

lowed by other /T)Tpi
T

.

J Erasure.

6 After 2N, acr. HTIH^

After 3H, acr.

* End of acr. min 11 '13

, no. 49, which is an m*py, being fol-

22. ITT ~\b nr- 23. n

24. ^on ipin. 25. -]oy ovn^ "" '^
(pars rrr

"?Nnry 'i ir3io). 26. -paim "?y '"" noin.

27. rrWn nnaiyNn. 28. mi^y ^ty

(nn^D, a later heading). 29. rmrtBi

30. '"iNai n "jty. 31. amp ^at^a inyn. 32.

lain ^Ji3. 33. Ti^oa npj (oniBon DV ^
ins 1

?). 34. in^3 o Ji"i3N (^31 ^
b ' 13Da ^Jia3 P^J3 DnSN '!). 35.

i3oa (ams
1

?). 36. 8na^n
'w na 1

? (ins). 37.

T Jiuji nrt^n 'it0\ 38.

(oms ^ pot'3 nt DJI). 39.

40. T^NI ^TTN "F/TIN. 41.
-

42. 'jityp w. 43. TIID D-^W. 44. nn3i3
45. |33 i

? oy nrr^N. 46. vaixi niyv. 47. ^
48. nij

1

? ^t:>3 "by mw. 49. p^ ^>x

50, i33n NJN (nn^o 3ia ITU).

On fol. 165a begin the general concluding

pieces (xi3Ji N:N, oy ^3a ua^N, &c.). After
^oai ^na, o-'am 'D'JDa, &c., are the following
two pieces (fol. 1706 s^.) : 1. Q*pnv naj li'N

('Dai no'? iai m). 2. npn n^sn.

At the end (fol. 174&) is the direction

'D'JDa, followed by 'O1 3tt>V l^a ?, the last

words of this portion being
"> Dt^3

C. A Calendar of Sabbaths, festivals, fasts,

&c., and their respective lections from the

Pentateuch, to which is occasionally added
a lection from the Prophets. Fol. 175a.

The first page contains a list of D'lltna,

or cycles, from ND1 to jjjri, accompanied by
their respective rows of mnemonic letters.

On fol. 175& begins the list of lessons

under the heading
'

o*yvn bl bv nVKTJB no
wyrby IHN DEO ^n/iK.

This list begins with niOWB Dn, and breaks

off in the middle of ni3^a 1^3 (tenth table),
the last words being 13 '3 TUT ^ai^l (catch-
word :

The date of the MS. can be deduced from
the Calendar. As the table of cycles begins

* Of via** '1. b Of ntya 'i.
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with NDI, the earliest date at which the MS.
can fairly be assumed to have been written

was the last or nineteenth year of the cycle
260. This was A.M. 4939-40 (A.D. 1179-80).

The contents of the later portions are as

follows :

a. Foil. 112 (foil. 512 being in a dif-

ferent hand from foil. 1 4). A series of

First extant words : irnNsn 1

?
1

! irr-y
1

?

Entire pieces : 1. irnVsn "" nrwn. 2.

irry JIN UNIM. 3. uyvtp
" T^- 4.

" no 1

?

pvra Tiay/i. 5. "^D
1

?
/V1 aio. 6. o '

7. '" TDK? ll'a
1

?. 8. D'U 1N3 DV6N. 9.

(margin : rau0n 'a11

mity). 10.

n/W ----
psi W (marked in the

margin : N
;

direction : rh mi?} DnaiN nn

/TON ma i:
1

? TOT n-otx nb rm;y
11. r6rr v:y KPN (margin : a

;
direction:

nt DnaiN -033 DiX ; ON, with additional portion
at the end).

Then (from fol. 5a onwards
;
numbered

N-v) :

1. TOB"? nnsj TN. 2. TB^: ^3:1 a 1

? (nn'jis

nr^rr ^i anv
1

?). 3. omw no (JTIHK nrrns).

4. iiit^pa ii:-in^ (rnnx nn^ns). 5. DID w
(mns rrrr-nEi). 6. ptn '" ay. 7.

JTiJOSrr. Then, under the heading
"m/iN a^jiyo : 8. rrcmpn mirt. 9.

10. van vx ^a D'Dty njrcr. 11.

12. vt^io ">!^ mpo. 13. nnj; "nttr

14. D^IDO !?>naji S*yo. 15. now'", ic.

D'o ('ran 'Kran ^riy ^ivb 'naw nt).

5. Foil. 109 118 (numbered 13 as, in con-

tinuation of X S3 in the original MS.).

1. npro VTTN. 2. tmty ^n
1

? 13 -[>*. 3.

'nsD mi^?. 4. m'ja^ avn. 5. apn
byi onin. 6. ipr "?P ^pn TIN. 7. DSX D^

pn van. 8. ny-i ia"? in\s* (nrpy nt). 9. *?

-nan in. 10. -nyo mm. 11. iia inn m.

12. TTUO THX y. Under the heading:

"nam JTIH^D : 13. wa

t Of Ela'zar of Worms.

14. 'W33 n^M. 15. prr naa 2na. 1C.

iainn. 17. NOT iv KIJM. 18. p*' nnmn.

The appended leaf (fol. 185), written in

two columns to a page, contains Jeremiah

1. 37 (beginning with the last word of the

verse : VDi) to li. 24 (ending : D/ijn ^3 ns

WN). No vowel-points or accents.

At the bottom of the verso, in crayon, is

the figure of a dog in the act of running.

The pointing of the original MS. (the later

portions are without punctuation) is often

strange. Some instances have been given
in the course of the description. Other

examples: mi, orrrrnr., n'px.

Here and there are marginal notes contain-

ing liturgical directions, variant readings, &c.

At the end of fol. 126 is an index of the

pieces contained in the first twelve leaves.

Fol. 13a contains some other lists, apportion-

ing certain pieces to divers occasions.

On fol. la the name 'Vpn nitfa can be read

in a half-erased entry.

At the bottom of fol. 16 is the following

owner's note:

"?jn "?t 'ana nun-pa nt DJ "b inr. "P^K '3Tt

ft pan apy -a mx DSJ

On the upper margin of the same page are

the following owners' names: (1) 10, on:a

nw
; (2) pan on:a Ta oraa.

On fol. 2a (upper margin) :

Tina 'wb 'J TIV nvrbo

?OL. II.

On fol. 46 (bottom) is an entry of

D"?iwa 13 spy-

A page of this MS. (fol. 1806) is photo-

graphed in the Oriental Series of the Palaeo-

graphical Society (PI. Ixxviii.). A short

description accompanies the plate.

678,
Reg. 16. A. i Vellum, about 2J in. by 2,

consisting of 289 leaves, with 13 lines to a

T T
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page. Franco-German square writing of

apparently the fourteenth to fifteenth century.

It contains the following devotional pieces :

1. Tirrn n^ (mia M^N"? matm rrrtM*, &c.)

and roiyon "no of Elijah haz-Zaken b.

Menahem. The Tttf for each day of the

week immediately precedes the roiyan TTD

for the same day. The ann? differ in parts

from those printed in Baer's !?Nliy rrr\iy HD,

p. 133 sqq. For the Sabbath two such hymns
are given : (1) nm Tnt>n DVl TN and (2) D'WN

JTlTDt. The roiyan no is a collection of

passages similar to those forming the TTD

/rneonrr.

At the end (fol. 916):-

onio 12 ptn irp^N Iran nrnyan no D^IM

IIDI D-aviDi D'wm nnna inm nv ITT !?st

irmn /insi pn n^isi ntnn nanm n:nyan

13 ruinm ttnan r^in vnw IDD

nin

2. The D'plDB lV, followed by a iv^-| ^n*

bearing on the recital of these verses, and

VONO MN. Fol. 92a.

3. m*v pis (anaiK an no D"a^, &c.). Fol.

102a.

4. The fpn 1SD an ethical work in seven

sections for the seven days of the week, of

Isaac b. Eliezer. Fol. 113a.

Beginning :

vnpm vium itybtf 'i am
At the end (fol. ] 726) : pn nt

5. A series of penitential prayers, &c.

Fol. 1726.

Beginning: 1. W? "b

Included are :

2. ^nVrj

3. ipa 'j:rr

omnx

(alphabetical, the next

t On the various editions, &c., see Ben-Jacob, liJ

D'lSDH, p. 98.

strophe beginning Tliy ipO, then

&c.). 4. IWNII ^DSI Tims inn (a fourfold

alphabetical acrostic). 5. DTi^n V^N finnn

(alphabetical after linn/1 at the beginning

of each strophe). 6. rmn -f? -jiiyN DV '".

7.nDN^'iJiN. 8. ^T. Q.n^yinx. I0.iaaii

O3^ nxi'ii aim UX 'H^ (forming a kind of

amplification of Ps. cxlv.). In this portion

are also embodied Pss. ciii., xxix., cxix.

At the end (fol. 2166 sqq.) are two prayers

for the sick (JTDN &?V .....
T>S1 Tf and miD

TI^ "riNISIty
'

*m), in a later and larger

hand. After the first of these : D'TPnn frK

nbya ^js*a ^npz' pwi noa naabi ^^
nra i?' 'sa ty nra nt i^pty '^y

mv DTK rura^i jia 'otyS

On fol. 218a sqq. are entries of the births

of several children, dated A.D. 1488

1508 (?).

6. The JroVa 1/lD of Solomon ibn Gabirol,

divided into seven portions for the days of

the week. Fol. 220n. Compare the printed

texts, and the variants given in Geiger's

Zeitschrift, iii., p. 432 sqq.

At the beginning :

^iTua ]3 na"w 'i mn asnn to 1
* rrrrmn ni

nan o^n^n D 1<

J
%
' <i

jy
!

7 VIIDT n^p Nitan ui "?t

-rnx "?D nyyna pnnnn D^JU

r1 ; iyn nwya iiDf is* u njinm D

cbvn on inv HM" "NTU v

At the end (fol. 2596) :-

mija m^ba inD nannn

7. A prayer beginning
iaiya ^x DM"?N '

own, followed by
Gen. xxxii. 4 xxxiii. 20

;
and the prayers to

be recited before retiring to rest, beginning
with the 'pNiiy* yatp. Fol. 260fl.

The name nt^a p Dnja is inserted in the

first-named prayer after 1H^ 'JN.

8. Some calendar computations iu connec-

tion with the reading of the weekly sections
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from the Pentateuch (written in a different

hand). Fol. 276A.

At the beginning :

lay ;TN; ^ ore o

The following dated entry by the scribe

of this part is found at the bottom of fol.

2796 :

'3 'i b'b rnijtt njibh *?nyip mo "2S

(A.D. 1496-7) IB? D13
1

? 0=1

9. In a more recent hand at the end ;

(1) roiaNm misn ; (2) cby rrw ; and a few

other small pieces. Fol. 282a.

679.
Or. 5834. Vellum, about 4f in. by 3, con-

sisting of 21 leaves, with mostly 20 lines to a

page. Written at Mannheim (oilQttfaN /nVTlN).

A.M. (5)492 (A.D. 1732).

Forms of devotion, in Hebrew and German

(Hebrew character) for a person in sickness,

extracted from the communal register of

Mannheim.

On the illuminated title-page is the fol-

lowing :

Dp:sirr ID

(for TO') I'D' 'H ir '"H3a pp'l

ir"?y x 1

? nip' -in DNI
' r6nai (for ^n) r6in "73

VTTI ijiy jnv DIN r^ty 13,
1

? ^ DV̂ ' 'n

ajr \noa imj DINDS in osty i-rjja i
5

?

ra 11 ^ iaiy

3V * w!? rnpt'p'rna

mi ^n ontyo any

nr nai ^s

IIEO

IT nyno HT

mt^y vn*

Beginning :

The other pieces are :

2. n^a NJN. 3. "TTO 11-13 ?. 4. pan w
Vapnty . 5. 'nr. Then a number

of psalms ; D'?iD9 3V (beginning
* 1312'

fiaKn, and ending n/iya iNiai I/INS mozr ^
D^iy un) ; HD 7^3 ItM* D"?W "? 13131 ; besides

a long confession in German (foil. 56 7/>).

The confession of faith (fol. 5a) is :

Ilia nan in-33 rural na irnini DON D'n"? *

1^1 D
1

?!^
1

? IJTO'TO 1133 Z--

These pieces are followed (fol. IGa
</</.) by :

1. A prayer beginning pam Dim ^N
^'

N:N,

and headed n"ij73 ois ijapw Di-3 D'ji3p
l

? nrai
tm.

The second part of this prayer begins :

isy "J3i^ D3nxa DJl, the third and last : nn;i

inya i^snn on DJ.

2. i"7y3 D'an nsn (rin pns, MS.

3. A Krip (nii3p iyi IN:I), &c.

4. ^lij.i ''ITU, beginning VTQN
TiVs/l "p^ **3D, followed by a confession in

German.

The following owner's entry is found on

the upper part of the title-page :

Donsan rspn p Txa no spn N^ian 1

? T
'

^x IHD is

680.
Add. 27,195. Paper, about llf in. by 8f,

consisting of 88 leaves, with usually 32 or

33 lines to a full page. "Written, under

Ashkenazi influence, in Italy, A.M. (5)537

(A.D. 1777); autograph. Some diagrams:
also a roughly-drawn young human headf at

the beginning of chapters. Bound in velvet,

with metal at the corners.

An elaborate work on the Hafturoth ac-

cording to the German rite, as used in a

f Apparently in continual allusion to the author's

young son, for whose benefit the work was written out.
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German congregation settled in a town of

Northern Italy. The author's name was

Moses Romanin.

The title-page contains a woodcut repre-

senting an 'archway, excerpted from Daniel

Bomberg's edition of the Haftaroth (at

the end of the Pentateuch), published

at Venice in 1548. To the printed title,

anjiDtwrn DH-IBDH STOOD rat^n "oa .rmasn,

have been added the words pial bbvft DD1-

The following extracts from the author's

introduction (beginning on fol. 3a) will give

an idea of the scope and object of the

work :

napn Tyr nun DIW ' r^a
-ram -p-a p-nn'Ti i^nb rraT p JIN

by -DSD ^aona n^Ntw nty rraiail n^

T^aini amx naV? ima DN nriB3nn pjy

DD nnn n-spa iw Msa -inia o p'oai "131

VNa KP NTD"? nNTim rotp nnyai nrn

n6n nso ^s 1

? mpn
nbbinn i^n

ntf jiJfn aypp ^TODDI UJTODO

yrm --i^ i
1

? n^n x
1

? a^t^ibn jrua

viro nsn n 1

? 'Ji inn nny nnx ..... onn

masm masn ^ m tbn 1201

nans m 1

? ^y inDiy my

nij;i DTipi

in ^D'? IWNI irn

D'oroai D^n

rnav^sin

ay /rnasnn /ro^

pa nNnpn pnpi

zoip^ nr

a nyia

BO miosnm

by nxVm nin

nan lyoy "

nam nr by

DID tbn mp
1

?
1

? '/ixnp pbi o^njan moai
i ^xnn inipn

o n:n ty naian n 10 ^tya TBIJ \i3Dim

ni nis by

mian nn my l

''lay Tiay ns

n nnznn bi nt* [*"T
nD7KDT13

I ^nt

3D "1 -iy 'H "T '3 '3 'N* ransuio

bnna

NT m^unn nvi

"731

nn

Then follows a table of the twenty-six

chapters into which the work is divided.

This table exhibits the acrostic

followed by

'IDI niasn J-QVI "?y TIJI

. Thus :

nsaip ram

a

The name of the author's son (then seven

years of age, as appears from fol. 14&), for

whose benefit the treatise was composed, is

given as rnNaTl D"n rm.T in an acrostic onO

1919

"im D^^iH <i

~i2"7 tcrrrl NTun ina"1

At the end of this page : bt pn njtt'.

Beginning of the treatise (fol. 6a) :

n-i!D3nn rnna '

njuiai nsiD miasn n^n WITB 'N "?"?an

izaons

"?t

osnn

rnna n^nra yni sb DJ on^nna n^y

p mpai
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The author quotes a number of authorities,

such as ni3ii3tn 13D of Samuel Aboab,

OHIO'
1

? of David ibn Yahya, na"7ltf mW) of

Solomon Lipschiitz, DyD 313 of Elijah Ashke-

na/,i, Ibn Ezra's ninx, the int, npll, and the

nxt

onn n^inn nx

[ti3"7 rvnx 13 Dtt'3 n33x x"? non x-nn nS
inx ITX yoKra"? oasy

He also refers to the usages of a number

of countries and towns. He knows of three

principal liturgical rites, namely the Spanish,

the Italian, and the German. On fol. 416 he

says :

"?x ni3X 123 on n^'rxin i"?xn mxnoun mtfon

Va i3'3 1130 3H3a 3iD nnn "3 iy : anwnbin

310 nnn ; '131 '3"7xap '3'io3xv
i

7 DYIBIX D'~ti3D noi3

D'
I

713X3'33 X'3yi"713 '33 xaV) '33 '13 Va 13'3 tyi*7 3H3a

n3'ta noi3 ra 13-3 t33tt>x 3n3a 310 nnni : '131

naroi i3xnty I'Via inniya on;3 yna'bnx

On fol. 34a :

D-3"na vn i"7X3 '131 iniatt" aipan max
naijn i33 vvn ^a raxn

1

? o^yairn nx

nn/i"? n"7iyn nx naar oipan xpm

In the last chapter (fol. 856) :

133 IPX inx tyrrn i? 1x3"? p-ny
- 1

?

-y3 -n-xi

i"?pn in raaa i^n niinix 3ni3

ann

'nnn

nt oy nt

'13D2 D'ISD r

i3aa

I W33

'X 13D

i3D nn Knp 3n33i

3py iiniab iipn D3i i3on

pnpin '"7"73 nt'X by

ni3'n "7;

n "73.1/11

n'3 n3m

an'^xi 13231

ni3'xn 311

I D131

X nai"? ma I/ITK? nnxn

'131

On fol. 386 :-

'313^3

"J7
1133C?

'33] -\b iaix 1x31

133 DK? wrra] mnxs i'i'3 D/IIX '/na
1

?

nxa D'X'p3 nann D'3Tnn '3a [''3

'/l"73im P3

3H33 n3

To another set of D'Wt he refers on fol.

in the following terms :

vai 'x n I

7
1|

np3 D'3^ nain 133

]n xipa3 rnpu? Dysi nys "7332? xim : nyr

'131
^ TJ ni3'nn nx 113^3 in T-rra

xipan nx D'ptyui HNIUI na'X3 rxi

KP DXI on^s nx rD"K tmpn Dn ^y xpnii

by nu y3i3 up"
1
"? "731- x^s? D-3aD-x ix FT

? na"? 13 "731 : proi ibbn ni3M

nxi3

On fol. 65a ^7*7.
are a series of foot-notes,

occupying considerable portions of the pages.

The heading is : nirovin bxi nnntxn *7X myn.

Beginning of introductory remarks :

px3 ix'33 T by innn3 xin 1113 ampn ms

-\b lax p"? in'ay nx rrom n3in in'3

p'3i n3 i> v "7ii3n iitna3 \iixi3 *D ['Tabni *}2]

xna'na urn xna i^ia "i^ssn ivy3 n3in irx

nxv/'3'i3 n'3an ip'3'l-x3 pnr 11,1123

"71 nav unpn n3x*7a3 pDyn3^ D3.n

nmp3 T'bnm .13^1 ipm ^ixi mp %iM3i

yiT lya"? nn3nn B)pin "733 mtiin D3i m3M
T^a nbx 1

? ur iiy nt "73 oy bvy x"7i 13 xnpn

""bit! ntna nx vimfp nny ^3' *a nix'^n

na T3 i"7xn nvyon nion3i n

Vj noan nbya B-apnu? na T3 m^n "?y 13103

my-p mya -33 -n3pn "73.1

omx 3in3
l

7 'ni^nm

'131 D'3i'"?3n *?y D'ayai nvxi3

The subsequent remarks, dealing with tlu>

correct readings of passages in the HID and

the nrna, are 135 in number. At the end
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(fol. 85a) are D^VJt in 13 small sections,

headed :

b*yb nip ran TITO ~IWK vain nx D^WN nnyi

ja inbw vow vuwn nwN rvoiwan rravi iJ
vn

Dra VUsm (i.e. pieces beginning TTX) a^vsn

trivx

At the end of the treatise (fol. 86a) :

prrwjn nro p^o

pi~n ma v^aa syiN

Then :-

i3 ira NaiBi ro^an naj riN wsn IWKDI

ro^roi rrnw:) \rnaN ronyi mno
: ro-aN n

ran

Foil. 86fc-87i are occupied with a table of

contents (^fe -Q~r Siso'
1

? HD ^^3rr rr6), and

on fol. 880. is a list of accents under the

heading rmasnn ^pj'13.

681.

Add. 11,433. Vellum, about 5 in. by 3J,

consisting of 47 leaves, with mostly 22 lines

to a page. Handsome square and Rabbinic

writing. Dated A.M. 5475 (A.D. 1715).
Several pen-and-ink illustrations.

IIO. A kabbalistic book of

devotion for the Sabbath. Compare Isaac

Loria's raw '3lpvi, Cracow, 1612-14; Prague,

1624?; and Venice, 1640.

The illuminated title-page contains the

following :

ru iva-o DSTJ x 1

? -)^K naw ^ipn -no

su i? "lax 1 wnp
Km 1

? prer inniroD n'h

TID I^JT ^ ^DIJI iiruna
1

? nwnpn
nvrnxa nwj'ji nnwa n:inn DD^

ps
1

? riyn

njoan o^wa 'pn isiom inon H'

yybt on'3 nunan i^xsa nwa inn

The order opens with njj-ij o 1

?. On fol. 106

begins njjwKi rrnro
1

? "no; on fol. 226, "nyo
1

? 110

nnnw
;
on fol. 326, "w^w nnyo

1

? TJD
;
on fol.

406, raw 'Njna
1

? IID.

The little book embodies, besides Psalms

and other Biblical portions, prayers, kab-

balistic formulae, rm N3N, nn ro
1

?, &c., the

Song of Songs, the whole of the Mishnah raw,
and the Mishnah D^3 i. 6 ii. 1. The dif-

ferent sections of these are so distributed

that paragraphs of the Mishnah always follow

a portion of the Song of Songs.

The following special poetical pieces occur

in it :

1.
"

rnnwjrr ?

2. vrrnB i rrawa

by y^^cb. 4.

* smi^D
1

?

inn '" TT

TS^DDI K^D^

0^13; "?w

1

^JK). 3.

K. 5. Nrawi
*
1 ^K) . 6.

D"n). 7. KDH prr

b pnr p-'D). 8. b

p-'Da rnn^om n^amn

682.

Add. 8881. Vellum, about 4J in. by 2f, con-

sisting of 169 leaves. There are 16 or 17

lines to a page of the larger square writing,

and usually 20 lines when a smaller square
character is used. But a number of pages
also contain Rabbinic writing, and the text

is very often interrupted by illustrations

(vide infra}. Finely written in the character
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known as DVOtfON nvJTiN, probably early in

the eighteenth century.

I. The same kabbalistic book of devotions

as is contained in the preceding number.
The characteristic portions are almost entirely

identical, but the present MS. contains the

order for raty 'NnD in full, instead of merely

mentioning that D-Tttfl D'notB are to be said,

and it has also a larger number of poetical

pieces in other parts. There are also rather

more rubrical directions and explanations.

The illuminated title-page has in the

centre :

D^U'D HT IVOTD D3T) tib IK'N /131P ^ipn TTD

am-23 trw inx ^3 roiy -NSIQ viy\ JTITDT moi
jmrr

iron rno D'sn

Beginning (fol. 26) :

Dunn TTDI

The following special poetical pieces occur

in it :

1. TUN l"?D
..... Q^D^n ^

2. rratiu iDts* (Isaac Loria). 3. by

N/iEn. 4. TUW ^npo "?D. 5. nrra^i nnvo.

6. inniio ^IIT'T no (DTOD p^o) . 7. /T'U'
1 no

nay: nm (mnin T by TIIDQ). 8. unp n3^ DV

(ptn ij-uin
11 PT). 9. 1^3^ i"?W3 Tis (ynsiro

1

? p-'D

nirv). 10. N3 nDN T. 11. 'm^ynb

12. mx in3i n (pTO-
1 n^n p-D). 13.

DV DV ^IK. 14. p-^y "?* 1113 (pin 1113 PT).

15. 133D HI DV (^TZT P'D). 16. IVU'tf DV

ni3^b r (.Tiin' p"D). 17. n3^ nia-^ -3

TIDN
'

(ani3S P'D). 18. vnrarc no

(p'fn na1

?^ P"D). 19. Nip- nm (^:n P"D).

20. avn n3W (^ia^ p"D). 21." " /!?3M ^3

]in- (N-T)
1

? pnr p-D). 'N^ia
1

? nin-Qt mo
rruo DV "ssiD3. 2.

' ' '

(3N "3 *?y miDQ nr avs). 3.

ry^ p-D). 4. m^D 1' crrfox (onnss). 5. ^N

(pm p-D). G. DVN n-ni* (3N).

7.

9.

D-ny

3py-V

nun3 (n-313 p-D). 8.

now (3N -9 by nova).

This portion ends with

which is not contained in

number.

Ton
10. i

n3T3

the preceding

II. The Pentateuch lections for Mondays
and Thursdays throughout the year. Fol.

92a.

Well executed pencil sketches illustrative

of events or actions accompany the D'pns of

the Mishna raiP in part r., the /ivzna in part

ii., and other pieces in part I.

Attached to the fly-leaf at the beginning of

the MS. is a slip of paper with the following

testamentary direction :

After my death this Book is to be given
to the British Museum as a part of Mr.

Cracherode's Legacy.
Anne Kennicott.

On the fly-leaf next to the title-page are

the initials : E. I. L. P.

683.
Add. 18,695. Paper, about 12 in. by 8J, con-

sisting of 173 leaves. There are lacunae after

foil. 59, 79, 169. The MS. is also defective

at the beginning, and of fol. 103 only a small

slip is preserved. The scribe has left several

blank leaves, without a break in the text (sa

e.g. after foil. 546, 63/). Different German
cursive hands of the fifteenth to sixteenth

century, the latter portion being dated A.M.

(5)264 (A.D. 1504).

A volume containing a number of festival

Services from the German THJTO, translated

into a Judaeo-German dialect. The render-

ing is free and paraphrastic, and it is some-

times accompanied by onn-3 (e.g. fol. 82a s</</.),

the object of the translator being to explain

the Piyyutim to women. The main interest
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of the MS. lies in its exemplification of a

Judaeo-German language as used at the be-

ginning of the sixteenth century.

1. [ttnirrn ntyiB
1

? TSV]. Of the first Piyyut

only the end is preserved, the second being

nitny bx (WTU BIB NT urr 1013 BIPU n

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

On fol. 996 :-

nytyn DN

2. Irrun Tina; isv. Fol. 8b.

3. The Services for the first day of HD3,

beginning with nnyo, and ending with epia.

Fol. 17a.

At the end (fol. 316) :

ros> pa 323 iBttny un p^o

4. Services for the second day of HD3, con-

taining nnyo and nnnttf. Fol. 32a.

5. nos D'N Tino ^ i^n IPIN raty isv. Fol.

49a.

6. anyn, -isv, and yoilp for the seventh

day of HDE) ; defective at the end. Fol. 54a

and 466.

7. Services for the last day of HD3 ; defec-

tive at the beginning. Fol. 6(k.

On fol. 63a :-

np? nn ma or y33 111 yini-ip NH

8. The Services for the first day of

beginning with in^a and ending with

Fol. 64a.

The yimip are those used in the ordinary
"fltriD on the second day.

9. The Services for the second day of

mjrau?, beginning with inyn and ending with

spia. Fol. 80&.

The Y^iip are those ordinarily used on
the first day.

10. nwp and pa-np for the ninth of Ab,
followed by two stories connected with the
fast. Fol. 98a.

The heading on fol. 98a is :

IS I33T ]D

za3t

At the end of this part (fol. 1026) :-

UNI nyvn in ^'l>lix yunp ^T D^K NT

Of the first story, which begins on fol. 103,
the substantial portion of the beginning is

missing. It ends (fol. 1066) as follows :

Birr NT 3Di^
i

? i"D D"T '3iN ytyin
1
' 'T 3-nty NT

an TT^II itym ITSJO T"N ^3^a r'P TO
T '31N Z3NH Op^T^3 IS 31Tp l^T

tyiT3 IN HJO^N H '31N 23 p3HB IS
T T J

-

Then the heading :

oio nyjy/i ii5 p'ni

Beginning of the second story :

T^T VEH -101-13 r^ ^
IS 3N^3 n"11 Vn 1^ ai^N D3TV3 D'N D1J"

T " T

nyvn

11. The Services for the first day of JTOID

and nnn-^. Fol. llOa.

12. For the second day. Fol. 1156.

13. The Services for mxy '3'13K/. Fol. 1246.

On fol. 1286 is the following rubric :

p i33i *)DiD is yunp r'P 1 zo3? TSV is

yanp ^

14. The Services for min
Fol. 1346.

and

15. DIDID va Tjnorr Vin pa
Fol. 1436.

va isv.

On fol. 149a :

nmip iin VN sjoTa is B3t

ntynp

16. The order of

Heading :

yd

Fol. 1496.

17. jTMrbo for n3i#rr rNT my and DV my
l, written in a different hand. Fol. 160a.
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Tlie rubric on the top of fol. 1736 (before

JIlNIlsn Tl^N '") is :

USD DV :r>y IN 10 BJT nnvis) n

The colophon (in the same hand as foil.

160173) is as follows :-

n3 vuro >&n mtw ten ;VD rh

i^S-i run-on '/w r^n "10 mp^rr?

684.
Add. 27,071. Paper, about 14 in. by 9,
consisting of 401 leaves, with 28 to 32 lines

to a full page. Catchwords are continuous

from one page to another. Bold German

cursive writing of apparently the fifteenth

to sixteenth century. Ornamental letters

distinguish the first words of the pieces, the

outer strokes of letters being sometimes

drawn as human heads. The writing has

on a number of pages become blurred, and

can sometimes only be read with difficulty.

[ALM. COLL., 176.]

A volume containing a number of festival

Services from the German lltno, translated

into a Judaeo-German dialect.

1. JIYP'JD for the seven days preceding

rottTT >N-) ny and for the latter day itself.

Fol. 2a.

Beginning :

is 'JIN za"p'B5yT:i n rN as:i TT is "^ "17

D'33 an

2. The Services for the first day of

rr. Fol. 506.

3. For second day. Fol. 100.

4. JTirr^D for n^Ti DIS. Fol. 1466.

5. nin^D for the remaining days of

3\ Fol. 1536.

At the end (fol. 186a) :

nawn ^D^ rna^ y:j p^o

VOL. II.

6. -ijtv for nywn mv. Fol. 187a.

7. The Services for 1133 DV. Fol. 190a.

7in"n T begins on fol. 2076.

8. The five Megilloth in Judaeo-German.
The Song of Songs, fol. 3746 ; Ruth, fol.

3786; Lamentations, fol. 3816; Ecclesiastes,

fol. 386a; Esther, fol. 3946.

The scribe has indicated the middle of the

Song of Songs (at v. 2), of Ecclesiastes (at

vii. 1), and of Esther (at vi. 1).

As examples of paraphrastic and Midrashic

translations the following specimens may
serve :

Beginning of the Song of Songs :

PN ion TON jwrj ^N -Q'N p:n r ' ")^
zaxrt ~\y n avp^"n .v^vr T-N JJTO an zrfip

t'N inS "ijn n napn j":p oy-t is no'w rjjin

n M^NII iyn : FT

^j"t inp p noprr

Beginning of Ecclesiastes :

in ar-N en

ijn ITT pt iNii iy nbmp arn NT 11

1"N J3!"N NT H D^IT 1'N

OJNPJ DID ty ta^miD crrma '

o^'

DPN T^N n j

Liturgical students might find it useful to

compare the order of the Services as con-

tained in the present volume with the usual

form of the German Mahzor ; but the main

interest of the present MS. lies in its exem-

plification of the Judaeo-German dialect of

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries as used

by a scribe from Krakau (riilp infra). (Com-

pare the preceding number and 18,694 in Cat.

vol. I, p. 76).

The scribe has written down rubrical direc-

tions and remarks in different parts of the

MS. (e.<j.
146(i [in circular form], 3:>0), but

the following portions of the rhymed piece

on fol. 186, in which his name occurs, will

suffice as a specimen of his manner, and also

a u
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as a longer illustration of the Judaeo-German

dialect used by him :

. ^ vyt, -PN yy-n r# -M -pN -V.Q a-)vj NIJ

Q'N IN VN -)ya IN . avn row "rn [" TN
. JJNPJ '"?N -I:TN JJNPJ

3"
1

? qjn is ajiro

is 'JIN piy
1

? is .- zybn r* t^S Djrr is 'JIN

'JIN . rJ'iN ir'N ion jyn ia5jr oyi rN
'

VJNI

/rnira 'ana 'j"a rpjjni a'j TN a^n roph n

is .* rpjjny

'JIN i^i
1

?
>!?N UN 'w'rty I^N tyy PN

toy onso ZDiuin I^^N pij-'j

'

ZDJP13 EH ZDJJ3IDJN

i~iy'
tN

nj;ii tt
(y

ns

INJ

JNI 'JIN .

TN aVir nn ^j^a 'JIN

TLOJIN i"^p n \w

izrnj n IN ~pn r*a

'JIN J'J
s>n IN

'JIN
* TN Tin

IS 'JIN .' T'N r

jy^rs TN 'JIN

-ijn NT H
TO P

n
1

? 'JIN

'JIN

]"N TN .

IN rplJ'Tl 1

io^pt^u T'N

. vpyn is 'JIN

IN

~i is mm .

n nja

is a^j CO*N

'JIN .- IHNH is

twT1 DNJ T'

Further on the scribe proceeds :

'JIN .* am ^b abyn H 'JIN aTo T"N n
n5ir ]'N aiyn n ' iyn T'N z

H : i^'a ijn is ny 1J un r
V "

pn2T Ta 113 r^Nn TN a^it j-i

. .

'ijn 7i

'JIN rh-nru

n tin *i'iN TN ^'ii NIJ .

?n r'N 'p-n 'JIN v

On fol. \a is the following owner's entry,

in a German hand of apparently the sixteenth

century :

]tn =IDV 'IDD ison nr -/r-jp

On fol. 2a, in an Italian hand :

oy p^n^u s"' bN'mp'a p^aaN TTnaa

n

vrtN

If the stroke bearing to the right under the

J of JlJty indicates the year of Creation (5)350,
this would answer to A.D. 1590.

E. ROMANIA AND CORFU RITE.

685.

Harley 5583. Vellum, about 10| in. by 7,
consisting of 313 leaves, with mostly 24 lines

to a page. The catchwords in the earlier

portion of the MS. show that most of the

quires contain 8 leaves each, but the foldings
are doubtful after fol. 123. In some cases

leaves were cancelled (so e.g. after foil. 203

and 218), and a considerable portion (fol.

179 sqq.) is provided with catchwords from

page to page. Written in a fine square

(Greek ?) hand of apparently the fourteenth

century, varied by a square Rabbinic hand

(foil. 113123, 179190, 274313) of pro-

bably a later period, inserted for the sake of

completing the text. In its present condition

the MS. is defective at the beginning, and
there is also a lacuna after fol. 178.
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A "ivna for festivals and fasts as well as

for special Sabbaths, representing in tlio

main a form of the Romania rite, but in

several respects resembling the French form

of Service.

I. Services for riD3.

a. The first day. Fol. 2a.

The first page contains the conclusion of

the first night's Service. First extant words :

irrsb Disn bay b3. End of piece: in:m ivby.

Tlien the direction : '101 limn /VON pa-'aiNI

(apparently in the case of the first day of

rtD3 falling on a Sabbath). At the end : 'b'bj

Heading on fol. 26 : yiiwn DV ~no.

Poetical pieces :

1. usnb nx-i HIP (nnvi3). 2. i3y 133

(JTTIN nmro). 3. N:I bi33b (/nrw ; acr.

4. Dip 'o 11 ^Try (JTirm nnviB). 5. nTjrn bun

). 6. D3Ttsb btf H'T (13-13). 7. D33-Q 11 bN

13-13). 8. y^ -VIN (ovn i^v). 9. ribm

(pibD; continuing the alphabet o

with boa nrNTi nr^x, njs in b~oo3,

OTIS, and 'jiano mivj 1

?.

On fol. 96 is the portion before rnp icmp

Itfnp, beginning: ntt'Vn ^ D^lj; "r6N (marked
in the X'JDll ~mrro, ed. Const. 1573, fol. Ma,
as being used in some /ilSip only).

10. DJ-ID WN-I OBIK). 11. t^33 iian (nbir),

with inpi^n m^:i min, awn ivs, nrr bj;

D'D^n, rnbiyn ny3J *?, -in3 nn by. 12. rnn

Varrnz' ty TIT, with xbs nttny

&c. 13. nm 'o rum bip.

Fol. 146 : T#a onbiy p'Di nD3 b

'131. This part contains an explanation of

the memoria technica, followed by a list of

the readings for the eiglit days.

At the end (fol. 156) :

-3 by nTiQ3nm nwipn -no

msnprt -no ib sm * msp
nnpb ''iNin -non by nons

ppb 3in33 DV DV

Tim lection for the first day ends with
DniN32t by, as in the (icnnan use, and not
na-a' O'a'a, as in the Romania rite. The
Haftiirah, which has the Targum after each

verse, ends : yisn b33 lyatp m. Before the
I-Iaftarah : DJJ13 3S (DJinab man).

The benedictions after the Haftarah begin :

Nwnp Ti3/v NT byi rrw b
-
1

'
1 '

1

: -3

Naby -abyb abyb

Fol.20rtff. : P"113 Dp"
1

, "P3^ 'a,

1D10 nbsn begins on fol. 22a.

Poetical pieces :

1. tT bxb -iN9 (s)Dinb m-i). 2.

(y3np). 3. ann jToinn. 4. j

5. JKTN -33 mjK (mnx jT33b). 6. inb'N nnn

(H313H JT33bK). 7. DT3 D^. 8. D'ilSK NIX

bio ns3z;n3 omonn.

At the end of the nbsji: li'i^^n Dvrr,

bsiB^ inwx, &c.

6. Services for the second day. Fol. 336.

Poetical pieces for myo :

1. lobiy nix om^ty Vb (]3irr omar b'b, b'b

,"!2N omaz;, iian oma b'b, y3a
np3 i^b). After this : 2. e):n DV

HD3 biy "J^ b"bb). From a direction on fol.

36a one can see that the nnn formed part
of the missing sections at the beginning.

Fol. 37a sqq. (under the heading DV

1. -pm pib (rnr "i mbysa nii-an 3nb nrrns

-jtp m -133 b'i). 2. niiya ,-uv (rnnx).
3. but 'b'bj (mnx). 4. vhs 3113 nbyna (x"ip).

5. b3 "by /IN oana (1313). 6. Dnzra -)3iN (Tiv

': ovb). 7. 'b 11N ilNJ (pibo ; continuing the

alphabet of onttf'a 13TN), with nr~n nj'Ni'

t In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 8G : TTV bb 1N3N.

J Scriptural verses at the end.

A Scriptural verse after each stanza.
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noub'3o, TTT rumn

lapb 3in3n m
133.

Then : 8. 13D1N biy:i

(/for).

Fol. 43a syy. (under the heading

Tim

av 1102), TTT bi:ia3

9. DT /v\n

na

2. nby IN my NJ bN.

3. b3 by m (Kalir). 4. ma ittfx my (3N).

5. /voo iiyy2 (pT>o).

The Haftarah, which is accompanied by

the Targura, differs from N'Jail TiTno, be-

ginning with 2 Ki. xxiii. 1, and ending with

verse 25.

c. lyiarr biraiy mi? mo. Fol. 5 la.

1. ^3N2 atob mix (rums). 2. iray2 U2b DN

3. as ^ l-mrr (oia). 4. HTWX

mami (ovn isv). 5. DHHJI D^BIK bip

),
with rnj^t^ m'NX, 331 blJQD. 6. P

pi D^N1 (131^). 7. ID^Q
1

? IIS (n'pIT).

In the direction preceding the Haftarah the

21TDD rni^"l is mentioned; see under (a).

d. nos bty yowl p^xi ^b ~no. Fol. 576.

Ps. xviii., which is assigned in the ~mrro

K'jan to some niSip only, forms part of the

Service in the present MS.

Fol. 586 sqq. : 1. niN n^ fT (wivb nnyo

nosn). 2. tto yaw 1

? TI (^yn^
1

? in anya

On fol. 63o, begins : DV >i03t^a /ijnin

ipim na^n, with the following direction at the

head :

rraT D nt -IDIS aiio DVI na nvn 1

? bn ox

pi jraiya nawi "PTT/VW DTip I^D^I in^ oym
mip nira nou;11 ins nai nnnara

u nvn 1

? bnw lyian bina spn ni

f Each part followed by Scriptural verses.

J So the MS.

As all the Haftaroth in the MS.

At the end (fol. 64a) : n>op:) yob TT

e. HD3

646.

1.

av -no. Fol.

'ns; at the end:

IT nrr;i3 taib TOT

DV -non). 2. TT bxb ITU?

3. f lat^a oiTy ISTJ. 4. JTIXH

ovn).

6.

7. {ib

5. 'jian bsii* ("W orb in TJV).

ana nnb ]ym (n"x;

n TTN (nbir). 8. on^yn
! (nbiw).

Fol. 696 sqq. (under the heading

(acr.

ibn. 3.
||
-mo Lr

(iiOTs).
4. DT>T

5. 1OT ^^ HDPT

in pyaty)). 2.

na

pm).

On fol. 826: sm/ryan ^jinnty ION

irmb f /iibi30 nrrnxn mtaBnrr

/. ^iy b^bi myo no. Fol. 86a.

1. niyt^iob DIN * y^vi (r^n ^, D^IOM

mini, liao "D, ibraj m). Then: 2. -na

N11N (nBDin), under the direction:

)apb

naim

.IT .n3Di.n 'am /rinty ty\ 3.

'3!y >bb ins nnya). 4. omaiy b"b

ni3TN laittfb (n-bn

</. ^"aty DV no. Fol. 90a.

1. in m "jwty (rrr/13). 2. bn by nbyj

ttmbnji (mrm nn^ro). 3. ]uaa

(wnp). 4. D'pnty nyitt' (inx wip). 5. ^n

bxb (1312). 6. b3 'by /IN Dana (ION 1313).

t Acrostic :

J Zunz, Literaturg., p. 71.

Scriptural verses after each part.

||
Acrostic : yaNI pTH P3N 13 pHjJ

11 12 \\yi2V "JN

mvu.
If Each letter of the acrostic 'JTp ""bltOON being at the

head of two successive lines,

ft Acrostic : irvbN.
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7. t'Jii'W yii'vi (isv). 8. D"?O Q'wby jruno

in^3 (ism). 9. OUTS '

(n"?v).

Fol. 94a : ]iinN ovV N/wnp :

1. JTJTINTO no's (n"w ii3y, icy

"?.ip3 vbbyv, '3rcv win, -sv V?3o). 2.

3. fyio no 33 1

? D3n (liars). 4. 1130

("IDT i'ttni 1331). 5. TJiin3:> YOW (pV>'D).

The Haftiirah is IH. x. 32 xii. o.

The masnn DJino^ men begins : n'otp NIT

N'vjiim i
M
pn W3 n3i.

Fol. 1076 sqq. : ffHIPn TIP.

Direction :

/V3
1

? Sipn "73 i-i3pna n^ru nmo
TV anmx 13 inxi nn:a

At the end :

D-'atta nn by (rtyi) hx, 1/12 nn by)

Onfol. llla:-

von-a Dtyn nos mo D*?W> nn
" nD3"

II. Services for

a. (written in the second hand, vide

bv TID. Fol.

1. "TD noy^ DV (nrr.n.3). 2.

sy ; doubly alphabetical). 3. n"?y nz;o

; continuing the acrost. of 'ON

Ps. Ixviii. is used as in the

Poetical piece : ^"03 n'jjj ?.

c. jnjrattm jm iwi DV no. Fol. 128.

1 . "rD na^D DV (nrrns, the same as no. I

in the preceding list). 2. /vwi ^3

(nn). 3. yJi tW <<33 I

? n3" ns

4. ^'D nino D^nx n^N (T^V). 5.

D^KIS dsi). 6. Dorr UTM n'jy ('131 nby nva\ ,

alphabet after nby) .

For nmp :

1. nnoin IDIO o-rr niis (omtro, nua IDOD,

s n 11 i^n, omana D-a^iy). 2. xb DN

. 3. nno /ruty (acr. 13 pns
11 13 \\yi-

). 4. DV DV JWJW ('131 ^p >'

pal; acr.

pin pm- 13 \\yav). 5. *?3iDo *ii^ (I33i

"131 n^D 1T1
; on the Ten Commandments : U

3^ and 5 pisyn, with acr. pin pns' 13

at the end). 6. yawm nsian D^n ayn

nrn). 4. mnn 1/11^3 (,3m). 5. jmr 'A'/r

Fol. 116i sqq. :

followed by n"?mn nnx &c.

^. (in the original hand) :

^i 3 <1iyo. Fol. 1256.

t Refrain : '131 ^3 by -pP. End : T'iTO 131

ernp.

J Scriptural verses, as NJT^IIp in general.

Six 3N and four pltf

The Pentateuch lection ends with t)b

vby i/iny nbin
; TEBD is entitled nip nr

j"nj>l3ttfn am TB33 1

?, and the Haftarah ends

with IQIpQD
-
1

'
11 1133 1113.

d. 'jitf b^bn 3nyo. Fol. 147.

3py 1-3N 1T1, with D33 <1

1p.13 D'
11133n DV

as 713D1/1.

e. niyi3 jm ->yv DV no. Fol. I486.

1. "333^ I^SX "33QM 111N (TiV). 2.

bwbm w\vyo ' ' '

n3i3^ (pi"?D). 3.

D <<33 (131M). 4. ^nyQVf
<133S

For V3iip fol. 150a:

. 2. an-Dpnpi o^ns. 3. n3Ui

('131 "i3p
^

1331). 4. ti'3 113N (.I'i'O
11-1 1331

(

i3i). 5. 13/13 znn3 rvjrcu (nVy/i 1^1 1331

nwrrp).

t Two 3^ and one pTV1, with an addition in the

latter (between O and b) beginning : 113t.
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Fol. 161a sqq. : ni DV

followed by njya *i

Fol. 1676 sqq. : ISO
1

? "by TON (DV-b

-i), followed by -on rurr /rax (Trot?

bsi pin rrbtf "i).

Fol. 1766 : the book of Ruth (for the

second day). It breaks off with NVT

o -\b ruiD (iv. 15).

III. Poetical pieces for special Sabbaths

(in the second hand).

a. tyrn twni /uty TTD. Fol. 1795.

1. ^133 bsb iTt> (nrrns). 2. b3n -n-i

^3 NTU "iaNa3 (TJV, an argument between

and ttnn).

raty TTD. Fol. 1815.

3.

1. tW? my (nnvis). 2. styjnan ^ (-irr).

D^TDS CnVi!). 4. mEy -pas -a

a).

c. ms nair -no. Fol. 183(7.

1. ^nan nwN (nn^s). 2. -p

1.

TTD. Fol. 1846.

*i\>vv (nrrnsi; acr. marc). 2.

nt

nvn 1

? bnv TTD. Fol.p.

185*.

. an TP"i 13^ ") (nn\n3). 2.

). 3. nND nanji (pl^D ; continu-

ing the d'N of T^n<lN), with 1W nrNTl nrs^,

TiT "71JQ3. 4. Q^ttT "Tit (]31K). 5.

^Di (n"?iO. 6. pstr ^ nn
nn by ]-\m ni 'DISI) .

At the end for masn the beginning of

Ezek. xxxvii., only the first verse, with

Targum, having been \vritten down.

t Acrostic in vv. 2 4 : ~TTT.

+ 2N, with addition at the end beginning :

IV. A series of Services for fasts and

other occasions (in the original hand).

a. ratan n-wy -no. Fol. 1916.

In the direction before wyy, it is ordered

that urns 11 NnVn ^3 n i

'-iniy3 nas i:'s* Trrn

'131 Diabl3 ; see under my nbsn r~T in Caro's

'flbw, where this rule is given under

Poetical pieces :

1. vra by yy ^IN (nrr^D). 2.

"733 (pinn). 3. n3"?iyn TN (nn^D). 4. vmua
JU3D Ounn; acr. rura). 5. i^an nu "?

6. ^N ia uv^n, followed by

Fol. 197a : nnian TTD.

1. (mty px Din 1

? byzo xi

"?T). 2. 0^3 H3X njiaN 'Ws (inx). 3. bN

""PSWD a (13N Dm3N 'i DDnb bysa n? DJ xini

^'r mty). 4. ^133 mn o ^ ITITI ni3tN ("IT-I).

5. lain \-i3 'jrw. 6. oy "?3a tia^s. 7. irj 11^
. 8. nns /von, &c.

6. I/IDS msi D-'jijrvn rnn^D. Fol. 203a.

2. puma

"?y ZDI D

4. tt?p3 ^JN (3N; nn^D). 5. '

1. Titso 13

nn^o). 3. "?P

(pjnn). 6. D^V^N

pin after the 3N). 7.

8. D1p3 ns 131 na ^ (lisan ; alphabetical).

c. TOT n3ty TTD. Fol. 209ft.

1. ^3n ounj* n^N (nn^/is). 2. VN 03? by

3. ttnn n3n T^ ("ins). 4. naip

acr.

5. omsn D'
1

(ins). 6. nb^a \

("ins). 7. nbnn -6 r^

nb^o xipab). 8. nara

9. I'm iaiy oipa "733 (1313). 10.

ii3tyi33 (isv). 11. wyv-) ny3

12. bin-1 "73 TTDn p-r CpD3 'a).

no-

(nbit).
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Then the direction :-

There are no Piyyiitim. The directions

on fol. 21!)a include the order of the day of

Pur i in as well.

e. n^a 713-13. Fol. 2196.

After the main portion is the direction :

ODD nD"Q "?ty DID

DNI D'om wp3iy -330

Z3V3

i.e. Tain DDunru ovn.

Fol. 2206
sg*/., under the heading: on l"?

1. 2. i*?v 110**

3.

5.

DI'W nv 4. 3ita p-D
1

? 13 "613.

G. lasaa vn
TDTN

' ^ (isv).

7. to-'ayn n\n ins (IHN

^Tp1 dsi). 9.

At the end :

njb nbo ^avs ID^:I tan

/. i-toi inn -no. Fol. 22-16.

The direction at the beginning is as

follows :

ID -irwi nma r^a^^i nojDa nu 1

? r^

innrr ^

na

irnn ID

The Service begins with : my "*? W
(one verse), ^li ^n^ (one verse), and

After the 7I1D1D, is a piece beginning

,
and ending 'Klin'1 'D.D1

t Ijeft unpointed ; DN, this is neither of the two TTTX

mentioned in Zunz, Literaturg., pp. 281, 325.

Sipn HD.DJ oy Trr ID

on
1

?

1. ^ i-nrr (p'Tian tya, NDD Kia'DD, VD

2. 3ita p'oi 310 ia'D. 3. D'3:yi3 1311 ii3\

4. na3

At the end of the last-namc-d j>iece :

miayn nv̂ ai

pp
1

?

p inxi imn
'

07103

These D'plD3 open with ^ ]7l'l and end

with '1D1 yi3 7T3D 17)'3 \T1.

Direction : DH'33 ]7inn

'IDT

The original hand breaks off with 7ny3Jm,
and the remainder is given by the second

hand on fol. 227a.

On the same page, in the second hand,
under the fresh heading rr?3l ]7irr ~TTD, begins
the following series of pieces :

I. "ry -rana "j/in
1

? (\nrb ZDVB). 2. 'inn rx
iis (]nri? irtx). 3. ^3a -p DI^ (iTin

1

? irw).
4. TnaN ^33 ovn (iTin

1

? nnx ; acr.

MIT^). 5. -iTin
1

? bx (\r\ri? -\nx). C. -OTIH

(inn
1

? in). 7. maia .TOW (i7ir6 nsv), with

71U3 nrNTi ni'^s and D*:3a n'3'3\ 8. TT

!V3n (inn
1

? i3ix). 9. D"a 1133 ra (-paD -a

wty.
At the end of this piece (fol. 231a) is the

following direction :

'Sia DfttO TTDn *?D1 713^ TI^Bn S^STiai

iTinn -:^3i PD.I 11^x13 xnipi 7111171

'3

D1311N3

TDl

After this piece :

mi7i3 Tcnp
1

? innn -raijn

followed immediately by Dana *?Dn nsv (re-

frain : n-n7i3
yin N"p'i

(refrain : Virb 13'37in

, and nan
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Tpr on-ONi Nipi raiiMon n3i3,n yirtn

itnn 'aiN 3nNi D'piDB 'a N~npi DVDO N3

lap
1

? '/O3

The five verses of MDNJ are given
on fol. 2326. See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 542.

Fol. 2326 sqq. :-

1. ima3 TN /uttfn DV (roty
1

? zovs). 2. -^-ON

naiyj "?3 V^N (tynp). 3. ivbiy 3iyy (spy
1

? 13-1:1).

4. o*?a T33 inty^ (ova). 5. -atyj

Curbs'? tynp). 6. in: ^3. '

7. 'jjn WN (ntya
1

? nrr/13). 8. Dmnan TIN

(tynp). 9. -jaty Dipa *?33, (Tns
1

? 13-11). 10. tr

b (miir
1

? r6ii). 11. mat n>iyn

).
12. D'pna? n^2ty (nab'^

1

? np). 13.

tnvai i^n 11

(rts
1

avs). 14. ^n a 1

? D'iy (avs).

15. rby ~\rw (1311). 16. !?** nt^ (IDI).

17. tbvi'an J?OTJIK; (omnx "b avs).

j/. n^Tl D1S TD (in the original hand).
Fol. 237a.

At lora W"ip ^^
Pss. xxv. and cxxx. are inserted.

Special pieces :

1. "#33 r6nN (nrr^D; alphabetical). 2.

iyian ns (p:n/i). 3.

4. os by '/no11 Tunn. 5.

At the end (fol. 253a) :

nara lury njaiy myn ~ITD

mtya nv3yn

DTI nm

'131

On fol. 2536 (in a later hand) :

D

n morning prayer,

In nnja (beginning fol. 244a) : 1.

S. 2. D'Ni nn njiax ^WJK. 3. >a

. Then Ps. li., divided into sections,
DT

with the refrain -131 urns

/. nani -\vy

Special pieces :

1. .Dim-in

after each.

IID. Fol. 2476.

(nrr^D ; after alphab.
. 2. -ION: ryv (vyiri). 3. -on

nn^o). 4. D"?2'D ^>ij;i o^iy ma'
5. 'jir Ty (nn^D; alphab.). 6. Dip V
njiya (9t oma -i^> pjnn; imperfect). 7. A
fragmentary piece; first extant line: -p:n
win. 8. nnw ^UIK TX (VI Dia 130-6 i3an).
9.

oy -wii 11 'na (nx: iat).

h. n^n nj-'i^n IID. Fol. 2546.

Direction at beginning :

]rrr\yu rpoisi I^OIN n2 '12

nou T'NJi in^^a psVin my
]tnm o^aio yisn ^y lOttrvi tt?Ni

iriDn nt iiata

'JD pi

The Service begins : '131

Fol. 2556 sqq. (heading:

n)

1.

G. n DV

H"a.' 2. iiozr
1 nt ^^a. 3. TN

4. 'm^n D^II\ 5. ips o 'i.

7. nj'p O '! (refrain :

oyu 'n"i). 8. to^a 'two in 11 'a. 9. nt

nn n'n. 10. inin iw by.

n3'X nbja begins on fol. 260.

Direction before : '131 ~)1X

After ch. i. of n3>N : {H37

after ch. ii. :J:n33ttN O 1

?! H33S\

Fol. 265a 268^ (direction : D'lOlN

-ya ; rrsy 1/1-13 nisns <1<I<| -ia n3 o'131 n

'131
;

'131 i3D D3'/ii
I

piy iax n3.

In the n"?3/l fol. 269a

(compare Zunz, Literaturg., pp. 46-47).

Then the direction (fol. 272a) :

113T

t See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 490.

-jiao yixn s ntyvi VHJT Drnn u
* in^/i ia3 xb r^^ "^sa n^ca

"63 naixi lap
1

? 3,iji3n ntn

Pieces following :

1. ra'itfD nn aopt. 2. Jin iy

na NJ

t End :

; The refrain in both pieces is :
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ob rrn na ^ 113?). 3. tnsx na'X ("Oi mat

4. YnX3n ,-13'X (=VU -HD). 5. V13^X n3'X

(ins). 6. luria a'y na'X (OK). 7. -ajn -3X

vnn33 (-H3 nattf- n3'X as refrain ;
threefold

3X). 8. U3p '^>X n3'X (up-1 tfp'1 rjp'l 13m

?y in'3T). 9. D':axj D'3inx n3'X (naax
")D3 as last of the four heraistichs of each

verse). 10. D'J3n3 "?ix (inx). 11. Tanx
I n'333 (refrain : 1*7:1 '3 '33

1

? 'IX 3in '3 'JT3
1

? 'IX).

12. D'Jiax iyaty "max (at the head : ~]bx n:x

'33 XS3X1 n33X njXI pyxx niXI; alphabetical

[D'iiax, D'avia, &c.]). 13. ]3ix-i ruix (o by

-nxzarr ixa as refrain). 14. ':a i^ 'ay n'jj

(refrain: ro:iX1 T^X H3X D^a rmv 'ry '3T; im-

perfect 3X). 15. D^X
1

? nriDT) (refrain: r6x by

"jx n^x by
' n^x byi). 16. -\b

-ISD

(interwoven with verses from Ps.

Ixxix.). 17. cramp

(refrain : wa
n3'x bnx. 18. nnx

* "3 I'X "3 TX '3).

19. DTPS a^iaar D'S^X ('131 not ism ; alphabet.).

20. H3 1

? xt^x ro'X iax ntt'a (at the head:

3W H3'X). 21. 0^13 D^J n^3XJn DX

*?y *b nx 1331). 22. ^^x ts: 1313 j

-^ xa Diixmx ('i3i not I33i). 23. paix by

tt'213 "3 (refrain : H33X H^X
"?y).

24. HJX P31

rnyan V?X1 T^X (refrain : D'3 "WX") in' "a).

Then (fol. 2906 sqq.) the completion of

the nbsin ('131 Dm), with the pieces beginning :

1. nnx 'bx nnx. 2. ir Tn nzb. 3. i:3"^'n

13iD. 4. "pi"1** D'pn nnx (see Zunz, Litera-

turg., p. 47).

nr

'3 and 03<1DX *r>DX (without Targum)
follow.

Fol. 294a g
fftf

. :

1. iT33 rox iy (man:
1

? man). 2. onn 0*8-3

X-nn ny3l (refrain: '131 lara). 3. orn XJX xix.

4. onr 3x x'i'x. 5. D"ny 113-1 (PI^-D).

At the end (fol. 299a):-

n3iisn '--prnai ^pnn oy arnp -aixi

i-:pna DJ o-a-n

"73ix -3ns

The latter part of the MS. (fol. 3006-
31 3a) contains the following additional

rro-p :

1. n-nat

frain :

(nnat V

D3-ni3x).

ro-

nai Ta rnsa aa-max). 2. 'V?x

npn '"73 D'nrx. 4. ^x ips '3 'ix (acr. of

verses 25 : Tin). 5. '333 D'lxi '^p x^x.

6. lyrpa a~>n i3'xona tx. 7. ipin E?X (ax).

8. -nya p-s na. 9. -am DI- (acr. -i
1

? rrnrr).

10. -as nbrub riax. 11. -sax DV (acr. nrnn-

'i
1

?). 12. n^ax TX. 13. obvb '"?x#n xt>n p*s

T"i-DX. 14. 3py- ixty. 15. p^a -3 -ix. 1G. Ta
17. p'33' nt Wa. 18. r6'j DT

nrp). 19. nnai nnua DV

apa oaiy (na^ -xsia
1

? n:p; acr.

After the

direction :

103 ion

20. n:p 'a 'ix (n3tt> \ssia
1

? n:p). 21. 'TTN 133

(fol. 292a) is the following ^2D D:i1i 22. 'ay 133 'ay '33.

The following owners' notes are found in

the MS. :-

1. (fol. 2a): Bernard Mould, 1724, Smyrna.
From this owner the MS. passed into the

Harley Collection on the 28th of July, 1725.

2. (fol. 125) :-

ia DIX aina- obiyb b"i o-aan iiaxw -3
1

?

m 13"? nax-i -axiai -3iay xa- Kbv -ns 113-03

n33 nny"?i ns 1

? ni-n
1

? ns -aw -nanm -nans la
1

?

DX3 maiV oantp D"?iya iai^ o-3iupam D*

is' 'na aniax nja

\ \

f From n77a n3'X in this piece to the end of the

MS. (fol. 274a sqq.) the second hand is employed.

J End:

: nanp lyttf
1

? '3ia navx 1

? ina '

: nt yiait'
1

? i:a-n rub i3yaty x 1

?^

Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 49.

So in two words in the MS.
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Higher up on tlie same page is an

ornamental sinature of Abraham Kohen.

3. (fol. 191a): nNON nwa, within a design.

The same name is found on fol. 253<x, pre-

ceded by -HWH ru^ aw'N.

On fol. 247a in a cursive hand :

DIVON "b voro naro f -no n:m

Probably the Abraham Kohen named

under (2).

Similarly on fol. 2535 :

oisa DT.ojipn -aba orraN "b vuro 1*0 iy

marow onzojipna onw 'viajipn I"?N -prow n^u
yns MNI

It has been noticed that nwa is marked

off in the initial letters of lines on fol. 147a.

This was perhaps the name of the scribe.

686.
Or. 5978. Paper, about 10 in. by 6f, con-

sisting of 178 leaves, with 28 lines to a page.
Foil. 333 are all marked K; foil. 34175
are numbered N lap. Foil. 1 2, 176 178

are without a Hebrew foliation. Greek square

writing of apparently the eighteenth century.
The punctuation betrays great ignorance of

the principles of Hebrew grammar.

Services according to the rite used in

Corfu, in the following order :

I. Morning Prayers, representing in the

main the form used on the Sabbath Day, but
also giving or indicating portions for festivals

and other special occasions. Fol. 3o.

The order begins with the Song of Hannah
(1 Sam.

ii.), followed by '01 ]O,-m nan
and other verses from Scripture. Then \

nawj &c.

On fol. 10a begins : 'Ol imp '"? mrr. On
fol. 1 6<z : '01 (sic) iaxw TTO.

At the end of spia: iynb>O ]'N, a~r Nin
tf, n^wt1

*o^j', obiy IVTN. n-vopn DIJO^S is

indicated before in

before lO
11^.

Sjn, and

II. A series of D"^V3. Fol. 30a.

1. t'ttf nnps. 2. n^a -IIDK. 3.

4. DTM uos ^rr (acr. )t^'?N). 5. pirm x'r

(acr. [Dlrro**). 6. mai inax (acr. -ii

7. <ln'?N iVUK. 8. tJTW ib JTIS2S

9. nt^in m^ n-i^x (acr. in^s). 10. nb

\V\ywb (acr. ni^
11

^). 11.
i

7X
1

7 -JlSti' 1TJ03\

12. .nuty 'bx \no ly (acr. "/inty). 13. DV

DVD imao rx nn^n (acr. ii^a). 14. ana
bu "?y sin (acr. IHD rwa). 15. a^ix I'ja (acr.

nti^a). 16. t'X 'Jl^n/l n^DE? (acr. M-Q10).

17. lln^x DOT nvvya. 18. now 1

? TN pnnK,' DV

(acr. mirr). 19. "?np DDK Dora. 20. nv -a

n^x DOT (varying from the piece previously

mentioned).

III. For a number of special Sabbaths.

a. win WNTI mw -no. Fol. 35a.

1. 'j-a: ^x 1

? v^w (nnzvj
1

? mwi). 2. ipna na
row ''ayD (l^v). 3. xnn ^X

1

? b^TW (ISIX ; im-

perfect nx). 4. "ruaiK nax (n^ir; alpha-

betical).

'01 o^waa 'jw rown ovm, which follows, is

headed : pip. Similarly the Biblical portions
at the end of the other series of Piyyutlm.

b. noi:m row -no. Fol. 38a.

1. a^aw piw (nawj
1

? mwi; refrain nnwjn "?D

'Ol). 2. l/T'WN-oa DVX (n; before O~o).
3. n-1 tyyn iorx (n^ir). 4. woo naum row ('a

Tia3; disputation between raw and nmjn).
5. nzrwa i^wi iari* (win wxii noun rowt> isv).

Direction at the end :

am iia:> D DJI (oi n 11

'bbya

nsun rown

t Refrain : pXJ T1

J Eefrain : 'Ol ITT

Three strophes ; end : Dim

||
Cancelled.

1 See Zunz, Literaturg., pp. 581, 649.
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c. orbpv nsv TTD. Fol. 42a.

1. nix njrr nnN (naty:
1

? man ; acr.

2. Niwnan "?N (-isvn DTI?). 3. M '/rry (jtVir).

4. rwiy niN3,!*n 'iY?N "?N (1123 'a
; acr. mirv ON

(?) Dnyjra'rp nnN ail).

d. Tor rattf no. Fol. 46a.

1 . Knn rnnN -vtp. 2. -ray N"? anis not (acr.

nmr). 3. N-ipN i
1

? PN PN (before vnasy "73

in naiw). 4. pro DV (t^ipb DVB). 5. mot

rw -KPN /IN (-ixv). 6. 113^33. VON OBIN).

7. na3 TtfN Kmipro* Tr>a "a11! vn (nw TIP

TOT
/13,tt^). 8. 13.HN TON (n"?lt ; refrain : nap

-IDT nrnty o^n^ ; acr. oma). 9.

e. ni3 na*^ -no. Fol. 53a.

1. npnn /rim (notco
1

? JTIKH; acr. t

2. in T^N DIN (i^
11

).
3. nr ~\w* bvb

; acr. mirr ':). 4. T"fC>n ]y^^ iv

5. nim^yn jnr nimin M'TX !

; acr. (?)D^rtD^p nnx -an p min 11

/. Knrrn Mn^ ITD. Fol. 57a.

1. '"? ia (naK'a
1

? nwi; acr. VQP). 2.

nt (before I3"a). 3. n^i io NTI3

. 4. lay law (TIBD ^a ; acr. "i p
ptn (ron-ar^os).

Direction at the end (fol. 60a) :

'

fiivsn iai^ naw onp n'Si tnnn

a )i3 n'Sn ain3n ^133 ^s
1

? n
' cnnn nt m u;Tnn nat'

1

? isvn naiN 1313

unn ttrT na^1

? -ixv DTip nai
1

?

gr.
HDD ^W ^ITjn 713^ 11D. Fol. 60a.

1. nu 't^ty (natyj^ man). 2. a"aa

/nan; acr. ity^N). 3. anv
1:13:3 (Tiv). 4. w may rpvtr

5. n-jy tn-'iaw (n"?iT).
6.

'

nyia JIN (iiD3 "a;

after 3N and two other verses, acr. ON

). nnjaa (fol. 64A) : 7. irnun nu ID

/1'33
' ' '

(following sections : ^1J3 TN,

, DVD nai, D/INS nni,

f For the usual

IV. Services for

a. nosi "?ty n-3-iy TIP. Fol.

Direction at the beginning :

IDJ HK;N *
1113,

('131 nmn
1

? niD mvn ov
1

?

Poetical pieces :

1. ran "?N mix omaty 'r

(refrain : '131 ansoa
and

-nara "131 nrroa

2.

n^iy). After ?N

r (additional line

at the end : min no11

onpy
1

? vbu

Fol. 736 sqq. : tnos b^ rmrr -no (tlie

directions being in Italian in Hebrew

character).

At the end :

1. D"D3 an w. 2. Tnm3J yai. 3. i^> *3

. After the last cup, 4. run' Nin nnx.

b. HD3 ^ '

DV -no. Fol. 83a.

The Service begins with an alphabetical

ll")3, ending with a number of Scrip-

tural verses. At the end of this piece : "iDiNi

-JN iaiN lasun OTipi nii'atn -IN^I nrnrb 3ia

'131 O^yn '3 T/INlp (the latter piece contain-

ing a number of Scriptural verses, &c.).

Foi. 84 sqq. :

1. ''
133, vmv ('N Dv

1

? naiy

yv\ 3. msty n"?ru (headed

tinuing the 3N of yvr TIN.

(pi"7D), with n:s TIT

6. tr33 IIITN

(Tia3 'a).

After ^n: bv DOWN") D'a11

HDB (beginning :

On fol. 906:

On fol. 91a : ]r\ "?Q NiN. Then

c. nDB "? ow DV TTO. Fol. 92a.

1. Dip 'D' O1TV. 2. D'Ti-a TJTJN. 3.

""? "UN (inN 1U3 ; continuing the 3,N of 13TN

4. TTI nrNTi nrxx (pi
1

??), with

nivn). 2.

con-

4.

5. 0/13

S** TQ3

f This part appears to be wine-stained.

Acr.
' ' ' '

"?Nia '30.
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111- 5. 13CTN Vlitt p (131N). 6. DV JTJ1N

. 7. tny?y mia n-1 ron 7103 ^ (1103 'a).

rf. nD3 but nm n3iy -no. Fol. 98a.

1. ISDI* nnuj (nat0:b man; acr.

2. jT3yn3 w. 3. jyji S3 (ins v^)- 4.

rmy (P^D). 5. -ma -prr na (isw). 6. i"

vr-up (/i
1

). 7. rnxi
1

? -jay T (7103 'a).

e. ros Vitf T3!tf y? "no. Fol. W7d.

At the beginning is Ps. xviii. (W6
nD3 ^ 'm 1).

Then direction : '""? mn
'131 31B "2, followed by WN rt?V n\

Fol. 108a sqq. : under the heading :

n'jim HDD "?Kr yiv ovb:

1. xns "?K mi-\ 2. Tnw'psa un no. 3.

rrrnsn. 4. 1231 -IDN ono anb iyjn

alphabetical). 5. '^W KUa TK (n^lt). 6. DMIIP

muji (TOD ^o).

Onfol. 1116:-

'm 'i D'D' "yah novb nVsn

At the end (fol. 115a) is the direction:

raiyi imx nbty n- irjis HDB ^ 'n

t

/. HOB bty "rnty DV TTD. Fol. 115a.

Direction at the beginning :

T3?y Dva IDD nwin nais

Then: 1. *\hx h"hix. 2. inna IJINJ mm
(pi^o). 3. Din K^a ITI^D (IBIN). 4. Snp

1

? w
5. n:a ^xni^ 'n^ (-pas *a).

On fol. 122a (under the heading nn3O2):

; then '131 l>

V. Services for myoiy.

-no. Fol. 1226.

men). 2. HK;1. nnsin eyio ra
p^ tavs). 3.

(isv). 4. ht*

. 5. min

t Acr. : nira.

J For 2 and 3, which form one piece, see Zunz, Lite-

raturg., p. 116.

p onja.

(j-bit). 6. -innoa ^N (Ta3 'a;

acr. pin TD'D amax).

Fol. 1256 sqq. : nraai : irmm inn 13

JT3,3 (t^nnn nt^^n, ^i^ 1

? rmnm, e^
^S mt.v p3).

b. myavh n^niy. Fol. 127a.

Direction at the beginning: rmin 1

? 3,lt3 ISIX.

Then Ps. Ixviii., -with the direction at the

end : '131 Dnb 1S3, NTT 31B O '"h mn. Piyyut:

c. mj;i3Kr hv 'K DV IID. Fol. 128.

Before natt'J Deuteronomy v. 1 19 is said,

at the end of which : "131 JTO^a Wi"?K ""

Then 1. to^K "YD nova DV (naiw
1

?

2. iaa mi/i 131 pina (wnph zavs). 3. ^

wat^n (in lavs). 4. rona aunx /I>N (3^).

5. D^NIN mmiN (pw). 6. n^y ntyai
(n^tt).

7. Tnmn "ay Dwn niw (iia3 D; alpabetical).

The nii'llty D'D' '3
1

? nbin 1

? nVsn begins j?Kh

3J2no lta (fol. 1326). This is followed by
8. TV) D^aty n^y vj (EDVS for the same occasion).
Then : Jirmn nivy Dip Dials

1

? D'plDS, be-

ginning jrninra miax " miax-

Foil. 136a 138a : special portions for

nnja, containing besides several p^~i 'n\

3. 7V3 3va 'p

:

~n 7ia^ rw rnia

an. 4. p3i nzasa nn o. 5. iais :a J3 p.
6. iyn^3 rs (with a Greek translation after

each stanza). 7.

8. zo'a

jy T.3 IK'S (acr. i

(acr. itr"?K).

d. mypiy "?D
%:^ DV -ITD. Fol. I38a.

1.

prn

3 DV -rD iaya DV (na^ mn; acr.

a\ 2. n3in3 njm mm ^3p niz/a

DV3 ; acr. verses 2 5 : D13S). 3. 'JN

nasn (isv). 4. jD'sns'? imj (nns rJ'o).

5. min ^3p nt^ai (pi"?o). 6. mnn
K). 7. ynt vp/i3 (n^t). 8. Dip 'nb

t The same as in Zunz, Literaturg., p. 197, but with

variations.

J Continues the 3N of No. 3.
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1213 nwo (TO3 'D). 9. ii^i a
1

?

av3).

VI. Services for ni3iD.

fl. jTOlD bv n'3iy. Fol. M'l'c.

At the beginning : Ps. Ixxvi., preceded by
the direction "Oi '""? nmT? 313 T^lN, and

followed by 'IDT ma '3 '"} mn. Then :

?>. JTDID "rtf vttt-N-i DV -no. Fol. 143a.

1. DDK' 'raj ns' (noiw^ man). 2.

IT. 3. -TJTIN TIDNN OBIN). 4. N: njre>in N:N

~\sy '33, (nVii). 5. Tin may njuty (HDD 'a).

The nVsn for noin begins on fol. 1456

('i'tfnpntp
----

v^i VP). The n-ornn are :

1. D'TiN TIN -pyo'?. 2. iniyi TON !?

:}. li'tt'" ^N. 4. mro* ^ N3N. 5. "w
6. D'Din ytyio.

C. JTO1D "?ty "3 DV 11D. Fol. 149.

1. '3 run" ouii' on'tf nw' n-
T23 VJ ; acr.

nsv x:x. 4."bit. 3.

r/. now "w nm jnnty -no. Fol. 152.

1. tl"i3 ms NJS (na^
1

? nwi). 2.

N num. 3. UD^D TIS nnx (n"?v). 4.

(TIDD 'a; acr. pin sj-i3i 'w-u:) p
naw 1

? niiytinn . 5. misa DIN. 6. yiy:

iynp Tioa. 7. unp nau? ova. 8.

. 9. N^V nytyinD.

<*. rn^ ^^^ nuii?. Fol. Io7b.

At the beginning is Ps. xii., with the

directions as in n':pjr of nijlD. Then : nr

rty ov.

/. mxy 'rar DV -no. Fol. l">8a.

1. n bs
1

? 0-nM ^so nnQs (na^j
1

? nwn).

2. '"'? in nisy Jn TQV (nnx na^j 1

?

3. P-^-ND DIN. 4. mm bx
1

? nan

t Acr. :

' '

5. 1SDN3 IPN D-iiDM (n^i). o. n:ji3 cror

(TQD T3)._noih
1

? ,T>3n on fol. 1',|,/

' ' ' '

run w). Then nnua 1

? nvzn

: 7. "7N
1

? .TrrrtN, followed by 8. DVN ws
113T (alphabet).

i/.
nnn (>) nnaty W 110. Fol. 1636.

' ' ' '

onyu? i

//. mm nnnty DV TID. Fol. \(\:M>.

1. DITJ iv^ ?}* (riQ^j
1

? m^i). 2.

nj-uo i-an. 3. t'i:o jmtt? (inN TU-3). 4. r

a^KT "?ND (pV>D). 5. D^ lino p 11^ VTID3 (131N).

6. pw o-iN (n^r). 7. inaa; D-jiaN (1102 -D ;

acr. pin ona 12 NJNIBI ^naa p omaN .

8. rou T-Nn (nbin
1

? av3). On fol. leu/,:

9. 0^330 mtnat ' * * ' ^Nn nwra (n-nn inrr,

followed by 10. rcvy D^n"?N3 bru "?N 'D (two

verses), and 11. pn pin (one verse). After

the portions from the Pentateuch : 1 2. Ti"Q

n-QN ^JQ IK'N nnN (entire 3N ; see p. 294,

col. 2 [second note] in this volume).

Foil. 174a-175a: .TUD 1

? nispn :

1. i
1

? win ib mn. 2. nn^i INI\ 3. Vip

IDN\ 4. u^TOn pm 5. nana
6. isa!) ijna^.

At the end is the following direction :

tiaiai un mV mom
orison nN a^N-aa Dnsi nnson n rs-pai

3:1 D^iaiNT nann

D"i3Dn onvnoi nispn -xibi nnan 1

? Snp
1

?

en : ?3\-!7

Appended is Israel Nagara's

beginning ijj
1

? nn IT and ending OJ'n

. This is followed on fol. 178a by
: ")3i lino ina rr^jy rnn.

687.
Or. 5013. Paper, about 8 in. by 5f , con-

sisting of 56 leaves, with 28 lines to a page.

t Continues Xt>. '-'.
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Greek writing of apparently the eighteenth

century.

Services for the New Year and the Day of

Atonement according to the rite of Corfu.

Heading (fol. 2a) :

iaip p'p jruoD D'NTo wb mbsn TTD

I. Services for njtprr two. Fol. 2.

a. 3,'iya. Direction at the beginning:

law nx^n rwtyy rihb nun 1

? unj rii 3,1373,

113.3^1 'n TQ3 1

? np^in
1

? biui pap 'NT 'N bib

13 N:rtt 131 'n H23 D-msa pica by loaioi rh

DIN now 'n u nsipjw naiwn by ism n?

3J Tomi pi vna nrma 1

? /iins rpuwy 3J suai

nr D^-iaiN anya mipi RO.I NHyttfin ovai 3rrja

The piece following is : n\niban rurap mrrx.

After this :
-

natan ni 5nxi i"?a 'm nmn1

? nvj itnn laisi

(i.e. Ps. xlvii., which follows) ; then the

direction: x&.rraijn an^ isa NTI 'rb mn
Then follows: '01 D'JIIJ ''JiaS

In the n^sri :

1D12") D^piDBn rhx IBIS lus

nzny IVXD '"
iDia-1 lai

1

? a^m:

'IDT yisi

After the n^n (fol. 5a) :

',T nt ias> D^S^DI ri'ia

Thus:-

^nn'DTs ^y : I

ma YIID by -. l

>
; &c .

rnrrc? no. Fol. 5a.

Direction at the beginnino- :
_

ra^a
1

? rii "? naia lax-1

ncn u^yb -3 n-own ^N^ mn
m

Follows the alphabetical 12S^ -pin.

Piyyutim (fol.

1.

7.

9.

s (DV

si). 2. yisn "73 lasity (men
. 3. wrrp nay (direction before :

nt iais TNT nmSii mipi na^j) . 4.

]31N ; i.q. D"bl ^T). 5. 11TN

isv). 6. n^a 11

p^ny i^a (pi^D).

8. yai* i"?a (n"?iT).

12 as refrain;

ni^i). 10. yiy 'aiian

11. n-na jnr (mm isob ni^pa). 12. npy

an

sip
1
* (nnn ISD^ ins). 13. ny

nyw (m-py
1

? TIDIS). 14. I'jan

nypn
1

? para). 15. isiiy ^ipa
"

para) .

c. Special pieces for the second day. Fol.

1. nrnn DV '" (bv ^v orb

iaty n 1
-

(wipb2.

II. Services for 1133 DV.

a. 1133 bv nuiy no. Fol. 22a.

Direction at the beginning :

raaynai b~uv ra'rai nmui na-sn ri'ib
'

nt (MS.: r^nnani) r^nnai vby 10133 iw
There follow :

(mns nK?pa).

On fol. 24a :-

t 'i3i am: "?3 nbyo bv n3^o
This piece agrees with that in NM211 ntrra,

with the addition of Jivjnpm, , &c . in

their respective places. At the beginning of

3,nra : ins 1103 bx 'a.

In the n^an for nraai jrinty jvmy :

1. oy ^oa uatys. 2. ,-nvw o^iy bv
nmom ni^p nnoy "?y.

t Note the reading: 1JON '33^ (tic) 1J31

>; comp. Harley 5530 (North-African rite.)
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Fol. 27n :

1. '131

'131 (1 ;iml "2: 1133

3^. 2. a-airr -parn by "3

oS nn\T13, with

'131 f? nb'D as introductory verse).

Then : 11B3 Wo
the following :

11D, comprising

1. A series of D'plD3 beginning Tit
1

? r63/i
'

N:N (]iaT3 ; alpha-
'" 2.

betical). 3. -p natwn (liars). 4.

(nroi/i). 5. Series of D'pl33 beginning 'JNi

lion 3m. 6. /inn 1

? Din/iipa. 7. D'pios be-

ginning 'yarn niN '". 8. uaipi w. 0. D'piD3

beginning nyaiy '". 10. 1V3N DP nsi' (pars).

Foil. 31a 33a contain (under the heading
~n30 bv nnjai iDia nnnty 1

? rnn^o) the common

supplicatory pieces.

b. For .nnrw. Fol. 33<r,

First is given : vrmro 'rnxia yuh ('m
1133 ^tcr mm? 1

?).

On fol. 36a is the following direction:

nwpnn anaiNi rta
1

? raoi^a 1133

bv iitnan naiD (<;) nnnstyn ^31 rttD^

min' 'i
1

? njnn rioix na^o otipi

ov

iaix ni ovn tam

The ntypn that follows is viap

the direction :

n "731 onpi '31

1D1N

ni

nt^pan nt

Then

IDISI

'131

Fol. 38
Hf/y. (under the bonding PQIlp TTO

(nnnpS /ivi'i). 2. pay ;rr:-.

rrm

1.

3. Ero'o DV. 4. ror no n:.
6. myu IHK
/mrr/i. 8. nax

7.

iiax. 9. i:rrj.

iaina 10.

At the end (fol. 42a):

TV 1T3N i:
1

? n"?Di ^2:1 n
1

?

103

The ]31N that follows is:

(acr. tap naVr).

Fol. 37a-38a :-

1. 1133 ova IN (isv). 2. TIN . 3.

t '131 ~]7 0V '"
begins on fol. 206 of the MS., but

'" is not found in it.

J Fol. 96 sqq. Add DOHl

|| Only 3N (12 strophes). Comp. Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 72.

nr

The lunn following is nm 'n^N i^ab, after

which :

n "731 s:anii an ^a ^

'131 ii3y im 3rtxi 1133

Then U3"?a iraK, &c.

c. 1133"? t)Dia /I'PB/I no. Fol. 426.

The heading before /1V33 ay rrn NIK is:

Fol. 45a syy. : t'N
1

? n^rm*

then for the rrnay itself /1TTO (see

Zunz, Literaturg., pp. 101 103). Fol.

1. M 131. 2. nw na /ia. 3.

y. Then 4. D'SDN: JJB
1

? Ti3y

pars). 5. D'3,ii3n

Direction at the end :

on no "731 warrn 3K>v iaii

ia3

rf. 1133 "? nron ITD. Fol. 506.

Direction :

S D3 ia

rxi /iara

pro
oji iyii (? or 3*7131)

t Fourfold 3N; end: ('e
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" I
1

? "rbsn

^31K

rynp nra

After 311 n"3N TIN VK, N^ai D^N TIN to :

ri'Bsai rvny (for '33) 33 rnpi n'b rs

DHIBD nrrrai 31J13P 133 ruv3 (MS. r

TNI vna 1

? nas^n nv^ it^n ma
HD DTipi r^srai vbyb ly i^ip

nt

The 'n*i is : nman
^nn. This is followed by -pV3N yoty

nrao
1

? pots).

rbsn "no. Fol. 52a.e.

At the beginning :

nannwa

rn D3i inn ma Vnna nann

irrx nnaw 13^1 D'rp-i 't t>3 rrrnsj

(*ic) in^sn ipn p 1

?! DM^H sin TJ 3t

'i3i D'amn p t^N-nn ^
The Service ends with mn rwr\ r\~wn, fol-

lowed by : DM^n ni'1 133 '3
' '

1ST1 ^3 "?3

:nt

On fol. la :-

lit lip? na^ '3

On fol. 566 are entries, in Hebrew and

Italian, of the circumcision :

1. of >y?l3 i-wa 3 Dm3N, on the 23rd of

Dma in the year 5556 of the Creation (A.D.
1796).

2. of voitf son of 'pazna jwrp 01, on the

9th of /I3a in the year 5557 (A.D. 1797).

688.
Or. 6277 A. Paper, about 10 in. by 7, con-

sisting of 35 leaves, with 20 lines to a page.
Good large square writing of apparently the

eighteenth century. The pointing is very
faulty.

The order of Service for spia on the Day
of Atonement, agreeing in the main with

ii. c. in the preceding number, though also

showing some marked differences.

f =]Dia 11D,

JTSJDa lJS3p

Heading on fol. Ib: 1133

followed immediately by
'131.

On the same page are the introductory
verses : -pS JTi^n

1

? 13NDN and -pa I0p3^ 13jlX.

Heading on fol. 2a : D^ USD ^ r,Dia 11D

D'DJ 1^31^ "?113n '1T1 (i.e. /1V33 DV HM N1).

The mi3j6 m^l and the iTTQy itself, with

the three concluding pieces, as in the pre-

ceding number. But after nnNl IT HttfN:

1. tD'JpT ITU*. Then 2. -['13P ^lti?\ 3. '"

5. /nn^on

,
and the rest of the

are given in full, the latter including :

1. D'N3 H3N njia ttfj. 2.

3. rrSya ^IK. 4. I:UK uj

6. uapm u:n *".

The Service ends with a form of the jy

, followed by the direction :

oSy IIIN

689.
Or. 6277 B. Paper, about 9 in. by 7i, con-

sisting of 10 leaves, with 19 lines to a page.
Good writing of the eighteenth century.

nVyj n"?3D HO, agreeing in the main with

ii. e. of Or. 5013.

Direction at the beginning :

'131 r6'

Then rrbnb UWIN and

In the n'rBJi : ay ^3a i:arx after

1J1J3.

After Ttwa JIN D'-n^n nxi 133 <3 (con-
clusion of Or. 5013, 11. e.}: "a

t Acr.:
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TOD; blpr\n unp, with nnvm before

Direction at the end :

bin "iy -mo jrany rhsn

Vn DNI /uttf 'Nsioa IBS

Wl

690.
Or. 5472. Paper, about G% in. by 4f , con-

sisting of 4 leaves, with 23 to 28 lines to a

l>a<_;c
on foil. 1 and 2, and two concluding lines

on fol. 3a. Greek square writing of ap-

parently the seventeenth century.

A Piyyut composed in a dialect of modern

Greek, but written in the Hebrew character.

Hebrew heading :

oms) bv rrviyDb n* av3

Then :-
" a'a nvrbi nrp

"p.
"D"3

text for the most part is vocalized. It is

part of the Corfu rite.

1. A fragment of the nrp on the "ynrt mry
/TO"?0, in Italian.

First extant words:

ft

On fol. Ib (a recent addition) the fir.-r

Hebrew stanza is given : 'by 'Kr3:i matM n^s

HDB'^N, this being followed by an Italian

stanza beginning : V^Tl to? ^>NQ Witip.

2. On fol. 6a begins :

^ nrp

rrnj snj nr avai

^rr"? n

now

"IDT
"

'ips-piirr 13 "p
" ^

Last line (fol. 3) :

no: orx

On fol. 4 occurs (in Greek characters) the

name Isaac Solomon Mazza (former owner).

691.
Or. 6276. Paper, about 8| in. by 5J, con-

sisting of 13 leaves, with 21 to 23 lines to a

page. Imperfect at the" beginning. Greek

square writing of probably the seventeenth

century. There are a number of later

corrections.

A number of mrp, partly in the Italian

dialect of Apulia, and partly in Greek. The

t Originally written "IDXIp, but a ' is written over,

and tin: "1 appears to be crossed through.

VOL. II.

The Greek begins:

aaonp w ^apn i^ anport-T-*'i -T ?';-

3. On fol. 7a :-

"onpo

"ISDO -nzrp n 1

? manz?o-arn

The Italian begins :

: : nj-p

T3

4. Fol. Sa -. njr6 n:"p, the Hebrew line

given being :

njaty ^i-i n:n by rrwa bb*n (>) -py /u

nnai n^>33 N^m
"my ^x D/I> ar larrr: "3

Beginning of the Italian :
-

5. Fol. 126:-

1131

The Greek begins :

'

3--I3K rnvr ia

-C

V T
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The next verse begins :

ppo IB " wnvi
..... T ' r

End:-
Knrm tipia wvt pa H32

On the inner side of the front cover there

was originally J a note of a former owner,

named Nissim, son of (?) Mordecai, the same

name appearing on fol. 136 as Nissim di

Manco (?).

On the foundation of Synagogues at Corfu

by Jews coming from parts of Italy, see

Herbert M. Adler,
" The Jews in Southern

Italy," J.Q.R., October, 1901, pp. 114, 115.

F. SPANISH, NORTH-AFEICAN, AND ORIENTAL RITES.

692.
Add. 27,126. Vellum, about 3| in. by 2,

consisting of 299 leaves, with usually 11

lines to a page. The quires mostly contain

8 leaves each. Several of the signatures on

the first and last page of quires have been

cut away in the trimming. Leaves have

been lost after foil. 92, 103, 106, 112, 120,

180, and 291 (?), besides the missing leaves

at the end and, apparently, also at the begin-

ning (vide infra,'). Spanish writing, partly

square and partly Rabbinic. Probably four-

teenth century. Some coloured illumina-

tions.

A Prayer-book according to the Spanish

rite, the JTOba ITD and a series of OTT being
written in a very small hand in the margin.
For some notes of comparison with Or. 5866

and Add. 18,690 see the next number.

I. Services for week-days. Fol. la.

In its present form, the MS. begins with

wisn *?3 fa: '"
(ntt'pa) ; but some portion or

portions have probably been lost at the

beginning.

t IB written later over the line.

Removed in the binding.

The order for nc

69a) includes the

(beginning on fol.

(fol. 77

II. ruw TTD
; imperfect. Fol. 92a.

On fol. 104a begins :

run ru'0 'pun pipiy n-nBBnn -no

III. [nD3 to man]. Fol. 107a.

A large portion is missing at the begin-

ning. First extant words : D'Wn *?3 JIN l^l

V?Nn (in y?n). The lacuna after fol. 112 is

in the middle of the b^n.

IV. The order of Services for the festivals.

a. The rn^an for D^n itfto (defective at

the end of B)ma), fol. 1146.

Foil. 12 la 1326 contain a fragment of 'pis

DUN. First extant words : JTZrtonttf "$? lUrya,

in p-)3 *n. The sixth pis begins on fol. 1236.

6. nijnatt'n :n -no, fol. 1326.

Foil. 133a 156a contain the following

poetical pieces :

1. ni DV pa (mpn p Tn '~b rt^mx 1

? pat3

b"t).
2. rnyo "n

1

? iia^ (u nato 'i
1

? ntt'

*?Tra:). 3. i-bian ^ipi DV (nn^i --^n mi,T

c. Particulars relating to tol HD3 to

mDD, &c., fol. 156a.

d. Directions and special pieces for fast-

days, fol. 1596.

Heading: Dnpyn rmisn nm.
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N was written nt the end of this

portion (foil. 1646, 1650) by a late hand in

faint ink.

e. nmn trx-i -no, fol. 1656.

At the end :

1. D-^33 rra viyya <in'?

acr. pin n-n,T >:). 2. D^-

-irw).

/. D'TlBSn DV "no, fol. 198a.

In mi *?3 the reading :

Nan D-niSDn DV iy ntn omsan DVD

At the end of the Night Service : 1NCDTOO

?ioEr ; oy "?3s unttfN ; otey tpry irry'?. Then :

pn NTQ TIMI TIN.

g. The order of Services for ni3D, fol.

236&.

The niBpn (fol. 2416 sgj-) are as follows:

ivz'si Dvb : 1. ru-i D'smp nca

2. iVvy-vi inns bs SJN. 3. TINTI vv

'3jy nv
1

?: 1. tnrVitra ni3N3 ly

(after the n is the acr. t)K;v). 2. nsv

. 3. D^J syo' nywino.

av'? : 1. nbj-rj nnv

2. ^anpo /rniD 11 ID 11 s:. 3. e)3a D^T

BPT3J.

yai DvV: l. jmt nx i^a
1

?. 2.

I
1

?. 3. Tp*
1 /i^^inD.

av 1

?: 1. Tin^s nnx ^N. 2.

nsv. 3. p"?a ^ip
11 /lymiD.

or 1

?: 1. H^rro ^y i^o. 2. -iar

. 3. ans VT I

?
<I nyanns.

sjyc-inb: 1. yvs as lyro
1

?. 2. inns

in\ 3. tm-D I*?Q yv^ iVN. 4.

t Comp. ~iyj Jiain^ in Znnz, Literaturg., p. 180.

In the MS. the piece ends : nty-1^1 mS.

J Ends: nrmn 'n^lltn; comp. Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 81 (no. 21).

X ',
some letters more than once.

||
Continues the a'k of

i ">. fn"?ut ana nns aian -WN si ?. r,. NJ "?

yp ^y nr DV. 7. npju aw iva
1

?. 8.

? ( ). 9. BISIJH ^3 nsv

In eiDi3 of ro: 1. man nsw nns' (

2. D'W /niaj (rrno). 3. Nausu jnj'K

D'ri3 (after in, acr. l^pn pn^')- 4. IIS

nasna ^3 WOD (headed 110; interwoven with

Scriptural verses). 5. man li'lK nna.

For min nnoc': 1. iv
1

?^ ? DM'TN (-o).
2. oniyn in -ft s^v and onayn in

(for rroa JTCZOS). 3. pw ny mipi IN. 4.

i ns-an (N 3). o.

-JIM "3 Vxir- (N-I).

V. TOWN J1D13, ]'Dinn 'iwy, and several

other minor offices and benedictions, ending
with D'inn roia (fragmentary at the close).

Fol. 283.

Tlie liturgical directions contained in this

Service-book exhibit several interesting fea-

tures. Among the authorities referred to is

spy 'u-i naiy (fol. 200a).

On the margins are written :

1. JTO^O "ID3 of Solomon ibn Gabirol, fol.

la. It not unfrequently differs from the

printed form. The greater part is, however,

hardly readable now, the ink having faded.

2. noi-ran JTmyj-i yap 110, fol. 29a.

3. nun mtn ona nsp (extracts from the

well-known work of Solomon ibn Adereth),

fol. 50a.

4. ft ^n innx "V iw r "^, fol. 142Z*.

5. na'rw noSn, followed by Din '1D3 and

msna ^3, fol. 14Ga 1576.

There are censor's erasures in various

places.

693.
Or. 5866. Vellum, about 5f in. by 4$, con-

sisting of 350 leaves, with 18 lines to a page,

t Ends: naDi3i rmjwi nan yut;

LiUTaturg., p. 188 (no. 38).
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besides one line of smaller writing on the

upper margin and two on the lower. The

quires contain 8 leaves each, and are marked

by catchwords at the end (thus foil. 106, 186,

266
;
the first two folios being fly-leaves).

There has also been a continuous numbering
in Hebrew letters on the first pages of the

quires, but most of the signatures have been

either entirely or partially cut away. A leaf

or two are missing at the end. Fine and

rather small Spanish writing. The calendar

tables at the beginning open with the year
5226 A.M. (i.e. the first year of the 276th

cycle). The MS., therefore, was written not

long after the middle of the fifteenth century.

A Service-book of the Spanish rite, the

different portions being arranged as fol-

lows :

I. A number of poetical pieces preceded by
two calendar tables. Fol. 36.

The tables (occupying foil. 36, 4a) are

entitled : JITUWDI JTlDliyS awn "ja'D nyi? rrb

'131. On the margin, in the same hand, is

written: linri nrtfD.

The headline on fol. 4a contains the follow-

mg:-

ptn "ay \ |

-nnan DP
[
HD

i i

i.e. prn my p3 b^ia^ ;-i3nan Ditf

On fol. 46 begins the JTO^a in3 of Solomon

ibn Gabirol, with the following heading in

black ink (the text of the MS. being written

in yellowish ink) :

V-nnai JT-nza 5nv bie /n3"?a 1/13

Foil. 17a 23a contain the following
and other pieces :

1. rrbpn ymv ivx ^p ya^. 2. ^
^yas ^yrn. 3. 3,:nya ^ip mn 11 7^ (3,"^, then

pin n^yatt?). 4. 1333H ^sn n^ 1

? ^r6 'nap.
5. n^n -jnniiy. 6. y-i^n ^3 asw. 7. -,px

rat I
1

? (acr. vv. 2 5: SIDV). 8. pal VP f^s^
"73 ~)33b (same acrostic). 9. nijj i~p

t Comp. Zunz, Literal urg., p. 724 (no. 155).

(same acrostic). 10. Dyb

in (acr. vv. 2 5 : min 1

). 11.

: D^rittn D't^ttf in^r naoi n^ya (tin").

12. o^iy TUN

II. Services for week-days. Fol. 23a.

The D'3H, with which this section opens,

begin : mmt3 IjllDDO ~in^3 Dip
1

? DIN ^3 3"n ;

fol. 24a: vni3~i3i t^p no^n; fol. 256: mzhn
vnuini n'rsn, followed by several other

sections. The references to the D~iay 3~t 111D

(foil. 236, 306, &c.) should be compared with

the known recension of that ")11D. From fol.

33a onwards are constant references to Asher

b. Yehiel's D^n nilN, but the numbers attached

to the sections quoted do not agree with those

in the usual recension of that work. Several

other authorities are also frequently quoted.

There is a fairly strong kabbalistic element

in the DTI. The name of TDnn mirr 'T

has been noticed on fol. 236.

The Service of .nnnitf itself begins (after a

blank of more than a page) with the benedic-

tion D'T nb-'aj by on fol. 366. The wyiv)

D'piDS DTlttn, followed by Ps. iv. and several

pm VP, begin on fol. 566; and the special

portions for -Wi ntf'am 'ye (beginning 1?a "?X

'131 110V) on fol. 596, but there is no heading

indicating the days.

A comparison with Zunz, Ritus, p. 39 sqq.,

shows that the present rite is in the main

Castilian. Thus 0^31 nUN 1

? D3H in nity, n:n

DiTjip instead of D3ip, and 1:^X3 V^ a"d D123

m^pn at the end of the daily prayers. There

are, however, considerable differences. The

presence e.g. of DTiy VTTN as a Trr"1 has al-

ready been mentioned
;
and although there

is no rray pna-i in the tynp on fol. 50a, the

phrase is found in the form of the same piece

as given on fol. 80a (.D3tt>, before 1JJV).. Ap-
proaches to the Catalonian rite are re-

presented by e.g. nzrs before l"?lJ (fol. 816)

at the taking out of the Torah, and in the

presence of Ty un "?3rr (fol. 826): both in the

Sabbath Services to be described under ill.
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The Services should bo carefully compared
with the usual form of the Spanish Prayer-
book and also with the preceding and

following number in this Catalogue. A
few indications only can be given in the

course of the present description.

III. Services for /UK?. Fol. 72a.

Direction at the beginning :

ratpn or 1

? TIP -nara pnm3
pm ~iy ^im ia3 jva-iy piaiNi

nai is here given, as is ordinarily
the case,t at the end of JT3~i}', so also in

Add. 18,690 (next number) ; but in Add.

27,126 (the preceding number) the rubric

(fol. 926) directs it to be said after nroa of

The original reading in nntP3 was ty '"1

1r N'T) Dir N 1

? (fol. 79a), but a later reviser

erased ~iy and wrote /iaN D'n"?N in the margin.
The reading in Add. 27,126 is JiaN D'H^N ""1

TV. and in Add. 18,690 merely IK;" N^i Dir '"1.

On fol. 83a : ^ibs pi l^DH -p3K> 'a, thus

showing that the MS. was written for actual

use in Spain.

In s)Dia (beginning: jTV.i mPD 1

?, fol. 85a)
there was originally no '131 fDO^aa inatt",

but a later hand added the same in the

margin.

For rrrnn, the usual

'131

IV. Special pieces for divers occasions.

Fol. 896.

ttftn two pp'n,fol. 896 ; roian ppYl, fol. 95a;

/1333,
''

PpVI, fol. 996, containing, besides

some common pieces: 1. DV N13,3, IN (nrr.n3;

irregular 3S). 2. X3, N3 ny D'a3 3n>

D'om (iiats). 3. ipux D^ ]v^ nyiy (pots).

4.

t This is in accordance with the use of Toledo and

Sevilla
; Zunz, Ritus, p. 40.

t Ends : Htnj VW Vy J comp. Zunz, Literalurg.,

p. 408 (no. 29
; apparently not the same).

rn /ii3^n, fol. 104a
; n3i3n nis^n, fol.

X rbtt (in Aramaic, provided with

vowel-points and accents), fol. 10")6 ; pfrn

Dni3, fol. llOa (containing Yelmdah hal-

Levi's iia3 'a for oms oiip na). Th--

pieces for I/IDN Dis are :

1. ip'ayra 'jj. 2. inaj; rbrr (para; acr.

pnr). 3. lap D'Trr (patH)). 4. -iaj 31** -

(njnn; acr. rrnn^ 'JN).

In the margin of fol. 1156 (in a later

hand) : Dn?3N DHT f (pats).

Ps. xxii. is included in the latter part of

this Service.

Fol. 118a sqq. : the book of Esther,

('131 p'jay

V. Services for HD3. Fol. 1286.

Foil. 12S6 1326 are occupied with

The TO3 *?> HUH begins on fol. 1336;

on'^n, fol. 1626, JTQN (including min
fol. 167a. The lections from the Pentateucli

and the Prophets are given in full both here

and throughout the MS.

VI. 'UOW sn.
'

Fol. 18 la.

Fol. 1853 sqq. : t n:yo '3
1

? iiaK' ("b

"?iT3J 'i nato). At the end of

(fol. 190a) :-

1. i^iy JT3n riNsv (?::? 'i^n rrnrp "i
1

2. 1T3,lN3a jnv (of the same). TW ^3,

ntt'^jl N 1

?) begins on fol. 191a, being followed

(fol. IQobsqq.) by rainn bx /1NSV of Yehudah

hal-Levi and 3njl ON of Ibn Ezra. Ruth

begins on fol. 1966.

VII. A series of Services for fast-days.

a. nara r pp\n, fol. 200a.

For the rftsn : ^133 n'jpn 'an "?3 "-IN'

J nan av (fol. 2006). Then :-

1. HJ33 TN (3N, with two additional verses

at the end, beginning ipin and Dm. 2.

f In the margin of foil. 1856, 186a (in a.later hand; :

Ht DV p^N of David b. Ela'zar Bakudah.

J Then five verses, each beginning : 1"3"in 5t*Tn3-
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1DW. 3. 13nyv#' Vtbtf (the acrostic appears

to be: TIDN-I3N; comp. Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 6). 4. i3nitfD3 nybi unoND DINO DN /VI

(comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 582). 5. nan

n-ow ny3. 6. nrrnyn D'N'33 nn (nvuty).

7. bin ttWD =113 n3' (min; acr. mirr).

8. DHT13 DHl-lltf (notw). 9.
' - 11D1K 'by 'IN

DT inbty (wnp). 10. -ixn D-ITS IIOIK "by 'IN

(wnp). 11. T3 iM DV (i3-ub). 12. 101-63 DT

(i3~Q ;
acr. D"UN). In the margin of fol. 203

(in a later hand) : nsizan n31iOttf (acr. 13

J'P3 31).

6. iyotf n3tt>b, fol. 2066.

1. irtxm lyoty (niKn). 2. Dnb'

ttrooiitf. 3. ib3 '3Ti ibp 'O' (lynpb). 4.

3S3 "713 (ttnp ;
acr. D-QN). 5. ny lot

(ma).

c. 3N rn^ 1^-1 TV nn^, fol. 208a :

-my.

rf. n3- raw, fol. 2086.

1. no^ 1V"?V MDttfO TK. 2. iJU'

(lino). 3. D'33i

4. ^'n^ n^^ (i3'Fj 1^1 ^; acr. rwo

5. t3iNty ^y HHN '" byn (itrip). 6. nbns

7.

e. DNa 'D W llpn (preceded by

nv:^n), fol. 2116.

m3"p: 1. roN CIDI rtoax ^b. 2. ion

^33. 3. H3'^ "?3a 131pJ*
' ' ' '" TlDt (imperfect

UN). 4. ]2~in QV ^ (refrain : IFJD nt b'b HO

jsnrr). 5. n3*^n njt^ HO. 6. n~nn^

7. <3Tr '3T D^tyn^. 8. nxmp my DD
1

?. 9.

^sia 1

?). 10.

TOT1

^; alphabetical). 11.

O" X3 (nOH3).

For the n^3n: 1. TOD
. 2. nrTinn

1

? (nwi). 3. pn
3im. 4.

(n3"p). 6. Q'3-i

p). 5. '

7.

t In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 562 :

J Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 472. In the MS., one

other verse, beginning 13N '!0'0nn

(IT t^inn, inin ^c

Fol. 2206 sqq.: 1. ovn nr IK (nrrns;

M-B). m3-p: 2. t' 'no iy. 3. noo

4. '

(acr. rmr). 5. H3 s

p WV. 6.

r'O "?1 (3vo). 7. '33N DV (acrostic rnin).

8. ^>n 'oy n3. 9. inn "?ip Tnow (acr.

10. vy n3 i3ty by. 11. <DVI

12. lyi ^IOT min\ 13. nn3t

14. N3 133
'

"^ ^^K. 15.

n33ty^ ^y (ni3
l

?o onn '^ n3'p). 16.

^^m (mm x^inb n3-p). 17. nstiy n^n* (by

no).

The book of Lamentations begins on fol.

2336.

In nn30, which begins on fol. 238a, there

is, after the D'p1D3 beginning 1OH3 1OH3 :

1. 1313 bO'-tfN ION' 'O.y 1QH3 1OH3 (lIDts); then :

2. nan on '"
(n3nn).

/. n'lrw DIS, fol. 2406.

1. ^33 n"?3,K (3). 2. DT Dpv (pOT3). 3. ""

'no ly (n3nn).

g. Under the heading nbmbl D'on

DTip no33n n"33 itnrr nos' nxisib

is given (fol. 2416 .sg^.) a series of verses

beginning "33y 'N1P3, followed by N3rr3N i'N^O

'131 'on-n iboo irw nbn3 .

There is no Dltfn '13'^ for the sick. Comp.
the D'rnb nbsn in e.g. r63n ITD, Leghorn,

1803, from which this form differs con-

siderably.

/;. nrsy iip'n, fol. 2436.

This is an order of prayer for rain.

At the beginning:
DV1O3 13N nn 101^3 pnnnb nn3pn nub r^sv

'131 i3^y arnn xb DK
Further on:

ny '01.11 i3"3y 13'3N i3'3y nbsnn \w inm
ms ny b33 nmoi njiyi b'^oi mis ' nnx o

rpun

t End:

J End:

D'33 110N1.
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After tnrpn nynn nrpn and

i:iNU' ovn, followed by n3ir nna
2. ni3,T) DM DVn, followed

by /i^jj nnN. 3. rnyi:x nuiy i:
1

? -ii3rn ^ ovn.

4. py: ^N i::y ovn. 5. -po^o iaan ovn

inyn ovn). 6. u-n^n n:n ovn. 7. '"

n:nn).

The ntyis is \npn3 OK (to the end of ch.

2G), and the niDSn Jeremiah xiv. 1 9.

This Service includes a special ritual for

'-

ppn. Fol. 251a.

niwi in 1

? n'psn

nnja and nbyi, both being indicated in direc-

tions, and the former containing: onjo

(n:nn).

VIII. nvnatM*

Beginning :

'--
-\b law ipnpi

'IDT np-rsn

Besides a number of common pieces, which
should be compared with the Dioy 21 TTTD

&c., this portion contains :

1. D'-xa VQN njio lyjN. 2. niyio linan.

3. n!?3 uay tty/i *? i (N-"). 4. wn^j*

D"npn "?a lax
'

ir'np ^a-^ D"araur (alphab.).

5. TiDin nni uia (with vi'ni^ nyr1 nnx o\n^\
6. mn^Dn inx lisan ]i:m oint. 7. n-nna 1

?

vnston (9t Niry '] ntya '-^). 8. 133; irjiy ox

s OK laa; ^aV n^y '"
133. 9. i 11^

is'tw
';:.

10. ^a"? uymn pmn 3^ ir3

11.

unity iy
'

IX. Services for nr^'n ty^l. Fol. 259?;.

The DTT, in which the German use is

mentioned, occupy foil. 2-396 2G2a.

X. Services for 1133 DV. Fol. 275.

The o-jn occupy foil. foil. 275a 276&.

Then a. nnya, fol. 277a.

After

tion :

^3 and the n'

iy ty-rp irnn

is the direc-

f These before eacli of the following seven pieces.

N:an-n D-JIBTSI

S

On the same page (fol. 280a) : rmnN
nmam jrbp nray ty, followed by -iiN3i

pn NTI3.

b. n'tnzf, fol. 2806.

Poetical pieces : 1. mSin 3tyv"?. 2.

a "?N (alphabet.). 3. 1133 DIP niN3:
"

-jno^a (imperfect alphab. acrostic).

4. njiKNnn n^aan ETNI. 5.

N3S. G. n>>m ''zr^an n^aan. 7. 1313

ma-ipa ^33
'^.

8. nu - 1

? r '131 ^3 o-np yvh

C?33 n3 <!y ItfNT 'DK 31^? *?nj IT)).

c. For spia, fol. 2886.

mm-1

). 3. nvs-s ay n%n

4. 'pin -jaanx (na^ur nV nTuy -no 1

? mn
^"r "71-1-33 ']). 5. n:ji3 nnn (SIDV "13 -DV -^

6. nittnty
...... nnn

J p na 1

?^ '-)^> ;iars). 7.

in3
..... nnsT (^t -i^n mm- n 1

? pats).

8. -32t V-IN
..... nnNT ry -irx (n

1

? pats

5t siiy p ni3N). 9. rs
1

? n-n 1331. 10. D*2-:-

p-s in (^"t bin-3j p na"w 'i
1

? pats). 11. minx

p n: pns- 'i
1

(acr.

rf. nraa^, fol. 301a.

Poetical pieces in full :

1. D'attf -n3J. -'. D'Ncn-n -rrn

p n^a). 3. "m^n3 nn:an

^N-ity' 'i 3"in ]3 ni pns- 'T?

e. r6yj, fol. 3066.

Poetical pieces in full :

1. o-^Nir nt *? nt. 2. T"i2D3 nax. 3.

uann

XI. Services for m30. Fol. 3106.

This part opens with noiD rvoSi, ni3"?n

3 i

?l
1

?, and Ovn T1D.

On fol. 3136 begins the order of
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a. 1WS1 DV : after the opening 1. TOT avs rr' (on-os N nrpn). 2. nnn [TOT]

'i3i liv^H : 1. THS

lotcn. 3. visa*

5. Tis'n 'SIT

A. w DV : 1. tt

Tint's nns -Vs. 3.

ins Vs sis. 2.

nsv sis. 4.

2. "tns Vs Sis
i ipSi (intended for the second nspn

4. TWXI Vs sis. pns')- 3. TTT oil itiaV (ipy ^l).
4. JIIDT

x^jn Vx nt^a (nK/a T). 5. iw pi pns
(nnx H). 6. po TOT (TH 1). 7. lap:

(heading : n^ity DniEll SIDV n^C' mj'23 1X3

p in). 8. onvan onis nor.

Fol. 32(

c. "ur^iy DV : 1. s'XD ns TOT sis. 2.

3. ID 11 sis. 4. D^TT

n DV: 1. /rniD'a la^iy stun

s. 2. inns Vs. 3. any sis. 4.

e, "i^an DV : 1. irpon sis. 2.

a^iinna. 3. "rnpi nxv sis. 4. 'unp

/.
v,w DV: 1. nw D-'Q-'a in

1

?^ STan sis.

2. npjs TITS sis. 3. ^yn i^ sis. 4.

: 1. D"p inp naty ava. 2.

D^vrp iioa. 3. myu navs. 4.

si. 5. \ssv

a. DIM ipn: 1. tD'^m n^3ty. 2.

(JITJ). 3. niisw nns-- >n bx (s-ro).
4. D'a nnDD (paTs).

b. miri nnoty. D'iiats: 1. VDn D~I VK

(acr. [an]-as). 2. insa
1

? nwn n\ 3. '" nap
ITS (S-D). 4. yapn

D^n^s yTf. 6. nnw
T:

7. p'ty Vx DM^S (S-T). 8. m mp\
After nDT^n nsn : TfSi bxb mn (pats

(fol. 331a) is written :

j-nspn: 1.

3.

sis

; for the successive seven

ins ^s sis. 2. ins "?s sis

as -nor sis. 4. STan sis

5. -rrron sis. 6. snun sis

Over

snra.

After the nTfflsn : 1. D'Tjyn in

2. na-^i nten Tosn ;yi nrmn nxn. 3. V

a-o-a . 7. onpan sis. Then 8. sis

9. D-TT (a longer modified

form of the last piece of 'i DV). 10. Si "?S

ISIS. 11. Dinn nr DV si "?s. 12. nr DV si

VP by. 13. SHJ-I si Vs. 14. uyuna li

acr. 15. "?sn (yiats).

16. Vip diats; acr.

A later hand has written in the margin
against some of the earlier pieces additional

verses belonging to the niiyttnn, the original
form being often much curtailed

; and against
the nispn of nil

pieces :

the followin fresh

t So in the MS., the hirek under b being at the same
time directly under the ' which is written over the fold

of the b-

begins on fol. 334a.

XII. ni3T3 rp/i. Fol. 3436.

After a brief account of the noil nxa,
&c. : llta /1D13 (compare with printed forms

and those found in other Spanish MSS.),
followed by short benedictions over different

kinds of nourishment, and also for various

occasions (such as passing by burial-places,

seeing the rainbow, &c.), Fol. 3476 : "US!

Dl^n; verses and prayers to obtain sleep (fol.

3486) ; ;na no in (fol. 349a), &c. Fol.

350^ : basV IITa JHDTn (special portion only).

The MS. breaks off with the words : "?3 byi

bti-MV in Dni.

On the upper and lower margin of the

MS. are written (a) the Psalms (beginning
on fol.

4.1), (b) the Proverbs (beginning on

fol. 2976 ; ending JYOS1 TDna, ch. xvi. 5).

f Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 194.
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The MS. has not been subjected to the

censor's corrections, and the D'rnn D313 (foil.

546, 55a) and other parts are thus left un-

touched.

On fol. 2 (a paper fly-leaf) is the follow-

ing entry of a former owner :

ED nrt 1133 no^ty

On the margin of fol. 287a is a name which

looks like ifon no^ty, but a part has been cut

away.

694.
Add. 18,690. Vellum, about 5 in. by 4,
consisting of 276 leaves, with usually 20 lines '

to a page. Foil. 8 271 form 33 complete

quires of 8 leaves each. The last leaf of the '

first quire is wanting (after fol. 7). A portion

is missing after fol. 271, and foil. 272 6 are
j

a separate fragment. An Italian Rabbinic !

hand ; written between A.D. 1332 and 1350 i

(vide infra). The last five leaves aro written

in a Spanish cursive hand of about the same

time.

A Prayer Book containing features of both

the Spanish and the Italian rites. For a

comparison of some features with Or. 5866

and Add. 27,126 see the preceding number.

I. Order of Services for week-days. Fol.

16.

Foil. 16 42a contain the following

pieces :

1. JTO^n 1D3 of Solomon ibn Gabirol (with

a lacuna after fol. 7). 2. DOitwn rnwn TH3D

(headed : vrbNrr za-ipD
1

? n^3n). 3. IVDEM H3pn

3py Ditf3 D'Nip^n 3.pjr '33 (headed: .nrovi

iTm). 4. ^yr< -HPN '" nx T3N ('-6 rnrw

j/i) 'i"?n rrnrp). 5. oipno o nDt ^-3J 013

IN'Sin t^np (E?3^n rnntn). 6. Short prayers

headed : 3^1 nro, nraj;, n'lnntyn, &c. 7. l
1

?

NTUI 3Jto D'n^x mi33 qy ynr (n^p3).

Then inn nttnB, ]Knn Jiu;-i3, followed by con-

secutive passages from JTKttm and appro-

VOL. II.

priate Psalms for the seven days of the

(the portions for the second day also contain-

ing the D'^3tn rmpy). Then the ovrcn

a'pioa, followed by 1 . n:nn ii"'yx ~fr

(acr. mrp). 2. '33nn ^M -n^N (inj<

3. TI^SD T^ ^n NIK (TTT^ -rn). 4. vr

The Services proper begin on fol. 426 with

the direction : ^33 J11313 rwo T>> OTN 3'Tt

"131 DV. The '^Ip has the reading
Tjp-ns, but not rroy pnsi.

The oz-der for "vrDm "3ttf (fol. 826

contains the pieces :

1. 3vir> -3'T
'

(acr. rrnrr). 2. oy m? "

anp (acr. n-mr). 3. -porn "owo' '"
(acr. rrnrr).

4. msp U-T '"
(acr. 3pr).

II. Order of Services for rattf. Fol. 846.

The piis Dp' is contained in w6 nn3n

(fol. 956 sqq.). In B)D1O the reading is

Jijpn, and the mynp begins with iri3.

In nron, the verses beginning with l/pix
were originally arranged in the order of the

Spanish rite, but the Italian order is in-

dicated by Hebrew letters in the margin.

The Sabbath ritual concludes (foil. 1196,

120) with the following two poetical

1. 'T p'sn prrn yo^ : VN "WDV urm

(alphabetical). 2. ft* '"? "!S3 Nl^i DVN

(also alphab., but left incomplete).

III. Additional portions and D^'l for

win, JTAJTI, ,i3:n, oms, and 3X3 rti'jpn. Fol.

1206.

IV. The Tii^Bn for the festivals, followed

by D^in D3")3. Fol. 130a.

V. The man for nos. Fol. 1606.

It opens : ND3 T3a Np~93 ln, like the

Spanish rron.

After, the ^Vn:

1. DTPSn IKS' 'TDK OnXD HD3. 2.

II
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Foil. 177a 1796 contain various notes

and comments on the mjn (beginning : Dyi3

&yv nvr6 in* to (PJirn
1

? DIM ^i vxmv no 1

?

noun W3 b^nn /IM /mp
1

?).

VI. ;ii3M TT. Fol. 1806.

The section beginning ttfllBD *7M 1O1M pVTS '1

raxn p (ch. iv.) is left out.

VII. tynpn uoi T Vy IOMJIP minrr

OT. Fol. 1986.

VIII. rbaa 'm 1

? -PD^I-P ai:nn (beg. ID mm
n"?!i>),

followed by the similar Midrashic

Targum on Ex. xix., xx. (beg. nMJT^n MITT3

rnmp3M iDt
1

?).
Fol. 2116.

IX. Benedictions and rules for various

occasions, including VMllM /lira, r6'O n3l3,

nvEns jmM TTD, and mob DHfjrron p'D

mvin. Fol. 2266.

X. nzarw /vobn. Fol. 2466.

Beginning :

nzDTwn ^jn jrp
1

? fis onm I^K

On fol. 248a: npnaa ISp "?to, and on fol.

2486 : nn "?to.

XI. A Calendar beginning with HD~i Titrro,

i.e. A.D. 1333 (thus showing that the MS.
was written during the 269th cycle of 19

years). Fol. 251a.

XII. A fragment of Maimonides' mio
DOiaan, part in., ch. li. Fol. 2646.

Heading :

^T Din p-iso ins pis ]5 i-\rob TI^I
mix bs yxb onsn -i^^n 1

? n^inn an

TI av toa

t The form of the Targum contained in this section

should (like similar texts mentioned in the Catalogue) be

compared with printed editions, notably Dr. M. Gins-

burger's
" Pseudo-Jonathan "

and " Das Fragmenten-
thargum.'

1

J On fol. 21 5a :

'IDI bN Dip la yi KD^ laxi Mo< by Dipi n^b ^TN

On fol. 222a: '131 Mlpl

XIII. A fragment of the same author's

anpy mtcj; ttfi'w, beginning with ^^n ip^n.

Fol. 272.

On the upper and lower margins of foil.

1 252 the Psalms are written.

Name of former owner (fol. 264a) :

prop in bMjm

Censors (fol. 2766) :-

1. Domenico Irosolomitano.

2. Gio. Dom. Vistorini, 1610.

695.

Add. 20,747. Vellum, about 4& in. by 5f,

consisting of 39 leaves, with 10 lines to a

page. Only a fragment, a large portion

having been lost at the beginning, and the

end being also defective, besides a lacuna

after fol. 32. Written in a good square Se-

fardi hand of the fourteenth century.

Part of a collection of D'BV3 belonging to

the Spanish rite. It begins with a fragment
of a piece which bore the number hp ; first

extant words : 'jija iyp33 Tyn
"
;TNi my.

Foil. 16 326 contain the numbers ip NJp (or,

as it should have been, if correctly written,

J:p, the numbers T3p and r6p being repeated).
Foil. 33a 396 contain the end of Sp (which
should have been njp), the whole of lop NDp,
and part of Hop. One Piyyut (u~n Nna/o, fol.

236) is in Aramaic, as also (largely) D# 3113

(fol. 286). There are various corrections in

the margin. Of several pieces only parts are

given.

Numbers ip Njp (or rather jjp) are as

follows :

1. mm DV3 iino (1312 ^by). 2. ivtoi ii^no

.-wr ^M (ISIM). 3. tyMJD w-u no by (miMO).

4. TID iy ^bn (n^iw). 5.

6. ijrp nn-nyn

t Only one verse.
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7. 'W3 njj) IK (nans). 8. 31 '3N3

9. DTI
1

?! TOD 11
! D32 D3 "D (nbllO). 10.

sba ;v33 (rrp "-by). 11. 13^3 nbyi JN

(vny m^N inb -la^ty -ji-u 'by). lii.

rmy (TITO). 13. 'avi 'b'b noax (nvna ; N 3,

then n, % x, p, r) . 1 4. vain na*yi n-uj vims

(jnry 'i an-us "ib unp 'by). 15. 'i3iy b3

nbsn (nblNJ). 16. Beginning (fol. 9a) not

readable; end: 13311N NDD iniiaa''3. 17. 'yty

'aaroi (nbiN3). 18. biy oy P na ly .T (nbiiw).

19. 'pbn 'Dba (nbiw). 20. iabs **b oy ^s

(n"?iw). 21.w pt TID (nbiNJ). 22.

23. roaN ^^ DD

24.

nasar

(yj 3py

(^T =IDV

on^j (n^iw).

29. ~np

uy in-1

'j't

31.

n-nrr).

35.

36.

32. ansa 'JT'DT

M n).

yn

-rrn para

no ly

26. na^sn in11
! ran i/r1

27. -33D by rvwrcj njv

28. pvna
<in 1

?
1

? r

T nabttr /ny-v

30. nobyj na "?y (mwa)

(-i?y 'i omas 'i
1

?

DT (mia). 33. DO

34. sna nns

a/vmn (in mn).
37.

(ft "iSn min 11 n 1

? mwa). 38.

SOT um (nnsa). 39. DOV

nani (ft apy "ib nmsa). 40. nsa

; acr. prn
' '

nra). 41. a-ri

sin obiya nax (n^it). 42. -nnx oy

ia

^y). 43. DD^K

mnoirn D^N (iya^ na^ naw).

44. nan nmv naby saby (n-nsa). 45. nD^

nria (nbiM). 46. s^an
1

? niy "?sv

47. v 33 iaa pysx nrs (na^b isv

over an erasure). 48. nu lay n-ISW natt?J

49. End of J3p (n:p); first words:

),
end : on^n

1

? n 1

? "?Dim.

Numbers Tip ODp open as follows :

1. T/UV WK iy Kiu (r^wa). 2. -JDw Tt

^y). 3. na^r in by nftx (nan).

4. 'bwn

W
7.

extant words

5. -nx nyr 'no

6. mw norna

lay

pb
1'3 -io3 p.

8.

acr. rrera

1313 last

696.
Or. 1424. Vellum, about 10 iu. by 7, con-

sisting of 30 leaves. In foil. 1 15, which

are written in a fine form of the Hispano-
oriental square character, each page is divided

into two columns, with 17 lines to a column.

In foil. 16 30, written in a large square
Rabbinic hand, the lines (also 17 to a full

page) are metrically arranged, and not divided

into columns. Fourteenth century. The

headings are in letters of gold enclosed in

illuminated designs.

I. Fragments of /VWI3 and JTDBBn for

according to the Spanish rite. Fol. Ib.

The n-itasn for the 8th day (fol. 12fc sqq.)

is accompanied by the Targum after each

verse. Both text and Targum are provided
with vowel-points and accents all through.

II. A small collection of D'zovs for rros (fol.

161 sqq.) in the following order:

a. rrrnr UMib nrsn ^sb raipb nnnm
nnb'f "ibn : nans " max, followed by the

Pizmon : nN3J ay mat.

b. nosib nvittn: 1. -x-iyai -33b iix.

2. H3D nvn o-'a-'b )iD3. 3. '&T in vnv.

4. INI but b-'ba. 5. nn pb aibrcCacr. nab).

6. 113 bs\y mi bsty. 7. -nbi DIO (Tina).

c. Pieces for noiM: 1. n-i lay bsizr (w
noiay DIX. 2. ni-iisb D-NJCV w. 3. Toy -w

d. Divers pieces: 1. Knpo3 znrr T (enp).

2. i3ftsn tun ntna /IN (miNa). 3. o ns'

t In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 199 : bx TVT
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p vni (run**). 4. o^n'a
1

? n> (nan). 5.

Tn33 rr (131N). 6. D'iMN rro-o -jJircny n
1

7. nor iyiy (]iw). 8. -O3ru rraa'
1

? av

9. Tin ^3 TT 'am (n"?W ; last extant words :

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.
'

ttfi'y '"i Q3nn Q3/i3ty 1D3 uaa

697.
Add. 19,787. Paper, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 125 leaves, with usually 24 or 25

lines to a page. There are lacunae after foil.

48, 88, 92, 96, 111, 113. Of fol. 124 only two

very small fragments are preserved, and fol.

125 is mutilated. An oriental Rabbinic hand

of apparently the fifteenth century.

It contains :

I. An anonymous Commentary on the in-

troductory lines (myD '3
1

? HOiy to JTIDtM

to Solomon ibn Gabirol's JTiintN, ap-

parently composed to supplement no. n.,

'JN. Fol. Iff.which only begins with

Heading :

bx muo ;mnwn "3

This heading applies, however, to nos. i.

and n. combined.

Beginning :-

jnsorw birvtr "?33 yrr 131

13QD1 rw.n xbi niyy JTISO rin rf?3

nun na u 1

? ms mina *n3i? no by ntn

vn n^o '30 WDW iniK^ IDI"? raiism nn xnn
DI^D n-nun '3a a^^m mtn 1^03 xhn

Lower down in the prefatory remarks the

author refers to nd?T( "?V3, NTp p^DK? 21

*?T rnbnj and to Maimonides' (m
5t) mson 13D.

The Commentary itself begins (fol. 2a) :

lONDH -IIDttf
1

? U 1

? /IK 1-nTO
'

n^o

On fol. 2& :

nain /ivi
1

?/! DHD

TUT I/TINO D"33j;

"?3

yfr\

This part ends :

jnnpiDm rr-in -yoa ini

Then : D^Jl on, followed by :

prr:r
' TIN "sa

II. Isaac b. Todros' Commentary on

Solomon ibn Gabirol's jmntN. Fol. 3a.

See the Paris Hebrew Catalogue, no.

273 (2); also Literaturblatt des Orients,

1847, p. 405.

Beginning :

j-nra"i:n man

-no

vrn^a

3 'naty p by vby nj3 I^M nio^n Dipa

~i Tttn ~no3 'n^sa it^N

DJI Niin? nan 1

? bn TUHN

^nsn Dtyai b"r no^n ^3
ixn

1

? "nra^.T xbi QVWZ ntn r

mopan 'nnp
1

?! n^-iian

n'?
1

?33 /inST jTIN ^3 '/nN'3,1 mso 1W3

'D 3 nwa 'i n on nnnp'y Dn3Di
"13m nwno ni'pi Vr ian: '13 TWD 'i 31m

/rnnm3 /iitaijn msan nso'? /npn

Dna

1JJ3 131^ T onn 1

? ^103 t^

ntn Ttyn ^3
rnso

ana

Then :

ity oty tyty yrb

-pmnin ^N -prw^n

3113

nisoD

t On the whole subject see Jellinek, Beitriige zur Ge-

schichte dcr Kabbala, i. 39 sqq. and ii. 35. A passage

resembling the above quotation ('131 D'33JO is found in

the Commentary on the Song of Songs edited, under

Nahmani's name, in 1764 at Altona. So also MS. Add.

15,299, fol. 57a (Section: Kabbalah).

beforeJ Add



The rwyri vb mo begin on fol. 31<i.

The comments on the introductory lines

("TV Ian to onn by J^o) are probably by the
author of no. i.

Beginning :

wo nib

LITURGIES.

End of fol.

857

ovon Y?N

npy nixon IOP nnnty 103 on3 IQIP anm
.nuvi

Top of fol. 32 .-

nans'? i-)3T DVITIB pnr ") pi-pan 10 nn

Last extant words : NOD "73 tcnv

of the JIIJTO -3-Tr

(JD

III. A fragment of Simon b. Scmah
Dnran's Commentary (entitled ypin in?) on
Solomon ibn Gabirol's nnnw. Fol. 63a.

Compare the printed text (Constantinople,
1515).

First extant words : -3KO ^NIP"1

-J3
1

?

-IT KTN 3-ip' Nbty onm (in no. lia-i:

At the end (fol. 996) are the lines begin-
ning: nt^n ^ j-moi nvy msa t^D. Then:
'01 rvan nn nn^i, &c., ending with the lines

beginning man tfto 130, and concluding:
133

n/rrnThe date of composition
u %

iy ]VD tyrnV ^t^n

/win 1

? yniyi D'WKn HNDI is found
on fol. 1006, preceding the piece opening

1 "innnn IQK, as in the printed edition.

On fol. 106a : by /rrinwn -no by nwy

,
followed on fol. 107ft by : nvyn xb

"73; rrnnt^n -pi by.

IV. Fragments of a recension of the aip>
on Ruth. Fol. Ilia.

DISK?

Heading : /ill ~)3D ni.

Beginning :

D'niro bv

'121

fi3i

Fol. 112a (2nd fragment) begins: K1

?

opn ]vbr\ (on HI. 17).

End of fragment (fol. ll:J6): yitn p
3-713 1-N D-33n p (catch-10

word : 'No).

V. Si pnr '13 i

Fol. 114a.

Beginning:

(for bivan) bvnn

'oi>o

DV

HNS- or

mi/in

nay
min D'03nn DJI

End:
n:^3 D'oya "? ipin /IN

Maimonides is quoted on fol. 1146,

VI. Rashi's Commentary on Ruth. Fol.

1206.

Heading :

"?T no"?ttf 13-31 WSV /111 ISO

laon -sn is marked over m. 8.

At the end :

nii-nb loy H-SI- iis /in iao pbc
On fol. 123a is a note on the last few verses

of the book, taken from 3liD np
1

? of Tobiah b.

Eliezer. Beginning :

b3 N3N '1 'Q
'

Via V"l

ni3 p^n ibv io

End:

n3ity"? "?y non /mm '3 non nVi3

nijrutpn an3 n3/i-3i

The few words and sentences on foil. 124

and 125 are fragments of some other MS.
First words on fol. 125<i: in-N ion 3-ro

; last words: Tin lo-n

f The latter part of the page has been left blank.

} The words enclosed within [ ] are repeated in the MS.
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698.

Add. 19,667. Vellum, about 3f in. by 2,

consisting of 285 leaves, with generally 13

lines to a page. The quires, consisting of

8 leaves each, were marked by catchwords at

the end, but most of these have been cut

away in the trimming. The MS. is imperfect

at the beginning, and there are lacuna after

foil. 8 and 73. French writing (mostly

square verging toward the Rabbinic) of ap-

parently the fourteenth century.

A Prayer Book according to the rite of

Avignon and the neighbouring cities.

1. Morning prayer for week-days, includ-

ing the additional portions for ntram W.
Fol. la.

A considerable portion is wanting at the

beginning. First extant words:

"jyaa D'aipa av6xn.

On fol. Ib sqq. are the following

1. ^VDD 'MH/i 'jx v6x. 2. WINJI "?3 jua '\

3. runn fnyx i? or ^ (xn INI xn TV ty mja).
4. D'rrxn 'rrxi D'n^xn v6x "?x.

After TKP TX : yiTT pTp (here called Tttf

Tirrvr). The additional portions for 'K^nm 'ytt

include : imaa *?xiiy ixaroi, ipt^y Try 1

?

ijj^ay, and -p^
1

? -iias isiDrr x-ity.

It is to be noted that the first verse of Ps.

cxix. precedes "fVV3 uwv na;x (fol. 13a).

2. The order of nrrjD is indicated in a di-

rection on fol. 74a.

3. maty, followed by naan "?y yaiy nnp.
Fol. 746.

4. Services for TUttf. Fol. 836.

u/v 1^3 (mi rrcrnp), fol. 1086;

(Tirpn in&), fol. 1006. At the end of

for naif 'NSiO (as in the printed text of the

Comtat ritual) : irn^ND T.
5. Additional portions for ttnn t0*O, fol-

lowed by n^ n:ru, and the special portions
for rojin, onis, and fast-days. Fol. 1276.

6. Tjnan ji^sn. Fol. 141a.

7. nDSn TTD. Fol. 1476.

The rmn begins with the direction

*p^a (fol. 148a), in accordance

with the usual Spanish form. At the end of

the same: 1. onpsrr ixr 'TON onxa nos.

8. amson DVT rutwi t'NT nbBn. Fol. 1816.

On fol. 2346 :-

njiya pw bx
1

? n^nn ' rwon "?D m^sn ian

9. After some minor offices (including urarr,

l~nn /iVsn, &c.), follows (fol. 244a): y? mo
It begins with the direction :

-

anua 'IN D/myD DN^ mip

This ntyiS) is given in the Hebrew and the

Targum in alternate verses. Then follow

readings from the beginning of each of the

books of the Pentateuch, after which : J1KT13

VQ3O and the Haftarah for min nrotr as in

the usual order.

10. At the end (fol. 268a sqq.) are given

ixnwi T^npj (-ixvn onjna "? nwnp), -no

/IV^iarr for Q'lyin ^Nn, and the festivals

generally, and (fol. 281a) :

D^DUI mra-^2 aiaN 1

? un: nmaian

nir ttnzarsnp imp "?np

On the upper and lower margin of the MS.
are written, in a small hand, the Psalms and

j"VQN. First extant words of the Psalms : N^V

insna (Ps. xix.). max naoa begins on fol.

228a. At the end (the TXa ^a~n p~)3 not

being included) is an addition taken from

n"?D 'DD, beginning :
-

p 'DIN yiyin'
1

'-i itaa ON nty^x "i D^B ry

PTTSI

Further on (in the body of fol. 285a) : n^x
'Dl mi/ia 'miy 'O. Comp. Taylor,

"
Sayings

of the Jewish Fathers," Appendix, pp. 42-3.

A large part of fol. 195 was cut out in

order to remove expressions disapproved by
the censor, and several erasures were, for

the same reason, made in other parts.
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699.
Or. 5466. Paper, about 10^ in. by 7jj, con-

sisting of 146 leaves, with 24 lines to a full

page. There is a lacuna after fol. 137, and
i After

the MS. is also defective at the end. French

square Rabbinic writing. Dated A.M. 5450

the short benedictions following is:

'nrr.

On fol. 17a (following ''"^ mn): moN '3

(A.D. 1690). Badly vocalised. The run-

ning headings at the top of the pages have

been partly cut away. ^33 (ins). 3.

3S3 (iina). 5.

Services for the Feast of Tabernacles ac- iiya imns

(acr.

m: imj' rrry
'

Then the following mostly very short

peces :

1 . (nwi). 2. ini ^3n no-

n "?H (irw). ;. -us

(ins). 7.

DDip3i D/13^3 D-3M13. Other pieces : 8.cording to the rite of Avignon.t

On the title-page (fol. la), which is pro- i D'T33l (P-lp
1

?). 9. ^i D113 (ins). 10.

vided with a pen-and-ink border design, is
'

oi IPS (1313
1

?). 11. 1T3 Ti "?3 "JK"? (ins).

the following :

ap npiy
"iN nyo -ity : ^si^r M'JS

pip "?np jn3a3 ni3iDn in ^p no : yisi

ps Dii?3 opn p-

Then, in Rabbinic writing:

i 12 bwoy pipn nDs"7D3 ^i3n n- by

After the n'jB/l (fol. 286 .^77.) :

1. l^ 1

?: 11D3 yiyi "?S (131N). 2. 13D3-

PN (in). 3. 1^3 \Tip (miND). 4.

ins). 5". DIIO N3^ IN^B ii3P

6. fnis ^SNI nbs ^ny -inj* (n3.i). 7.

?3 (nins). 8. vi3 Tion /1313-n (nins).

jais D-B^S npan rap -fan (?) 3 s

-pom

in ino3 men awn aiip iju

/u'pn nn^Dn /v< nun TO/I B'MIB'PSI npo 13

svi a^n yy :vis /ia'3rra niasj '" nny
-DTI iTO-n : iiyixo naaini nn Dv

in

1. DIDO

TP :uay "3 Dip
11

. Fol. 2a.

The Scriptural verses at the beginning

open with ]iya 'n3n ">\ and end : TB33

PWT.
Before 1313 are the lines :

'iiDN Dim yn ism Jiyo pw 1133 DP

2. jnnw n^B/i. Fol. 7a.

Verse at beginning: nn^ Vl'mn "
><>

'
1 I

1

? "3

. Then '131 .101^3 M"?K. One of

I Comp.

sterdam, 1759 62.

1

? 11D (rite of Carpentras), Am-

9. H31D /iis^n 1S2K nas (n^it). lu.

D^ion 2S (3
1

?!
1

? rfroJ
1

?). 11. ins 3^3 in-
1

?

(ins). 12. ITTP ay IODII (ins). 13. Dini

ni3Jns 13 (Vpn
1

?). 14. n'jpn lyzr (ins).

15. nrnjo ov Jij?
1

? (/13P
1

?). 16. inopsi iyr3

(minn nsuin
1

?). 17. inv inz33n Vs (ins).

The last two short pieces are preceded by
t3 11DID, and followed by D'plD3 beginning

1/103 3Kn\

. Fol. 37".''>. =IDID

Fol. 39a sqq. : 1 . 131ID no

/iiiypin
1

? nil/in). 12. '131

(D-plD3). 3. .131 D-ttnip 11D3 yiJU "7S (after

the usual J introductory '131 liya
1

? wycnn).

|.. lacn ins "?s SJS. 5. -sii- nypi.13 with

0. SI-DV nno (11013, with

f For n"?S read f'PS - Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 211.

*
Ending for every day: SD3 UO

1

?!

TTI23.

f --
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following). 7. viS n'131 n"?s

8. IPS oipa ^33 (ms). 9. S3irc m (ins).

Direction at the end :

1 13131 cbv wip riaisi

4. For the second day (nnnttf and |Dia).

Fol. 42a,

1. ni3 331^ (nwi). 2. oy
1

? mm m (ins).

3. ttrs -i
1

?" n'r'n aav (ins). 4. m^nn N

(ins). 5. o-nat -piy3 (TITO). 6. iwa

1311 (ins). 7. ^ naips na3 (msl 8.

D-ipa D-TT (acr. ^ov). 9. -att^ inn- na

10. Tion ui (ins). 11. -rpjn -mD- (ms).

12. 1133 DP (1313,
1

?). 13. D^l^y ni3TO (IBIS).

14. DII -BIW (ins). 15. 'ttfattf lisa (ins).

16. "3tt?3 Di3a (misa). 17. s^- iniT (nins).

18. V?*3 n3iy (n3ns). 19. Dinn ia (nins).

20. "yvr yp (nins). 21. -n^sn ^n'

31

?!
1

?). 22. a-3i3nn "?3p (ins)- 23.

(ins). 24. -1DSB3 na3 '(^n
1

?). 25. to

ttr (ins). Then 13 11BIB. 26.

(nnnn nssin 1

?). 27. '131
<in3ns J>|S '

1

Fol. 456 sqq. : 1. unp
1|3iw3 (niinn

ni3yiyin
1

?). 2. '131 ivp33 ynis (D-piDB) . 3.

o^iya (ms) . 4. tiy nioij; yas i-ass. 5.

ins ^s. 6. *yp ny^in3 with

7. n-an -a (patB) . 8. umiB 1

? 13"? s 1

?

9. yattrn 1p3 (in a later hand).

5. For the third day. Fol. 48a.

1 . 'i3i i3jw M"?S i3ity (nnnn nsnn 1

? a

2. nauy ms YBN- 3. bsn

4. DHuya i3a D-i-i 11 nyiyins with

6. For the fourth day. Fol. 50a.

1. 'i3i iDjr /is '^
ya;in (/issin'?

niayttnn
1

? nnnn). 2. DM^S ny ns. 3. sjs

1SD33 nwn. 4. Tp 11 nyttnns with

(is).

7. For the fifth day. Fol. 52a.

1. '131 lion '>'< i3sin(m3y^in
i

? nnnn

2. f^ rains. 3. iman S3S. 4.

8. For the sixth day. Fol. 540.

1. '131 133-wn ms3s o^n^s (nnnn

ni3y^in
!

?). 2. ini3
' ' ' ms3sn -n^s

'

3. n^i; D-au la^iy sii3n s:s. 4.

On fol. 556, in a different hand : ^3

T13y (first verse only : lyian "?in raty ^'

13-13 Dllp).

Fol. 560,

2. nas "n npa nsip
1

?

'^33 (ima). 4. SD3 mai

?s "n npa nsip
1

? (ms) . 6.

7. -31P im

9.

1.

(ins). 3.

(ins) . 5. TIDJO

t The same, of course, on the subsequent clays.

Ba (ins). 13. iis ^ (nnsa). 14. rn

paso (nins). 15. i 1

? Jnsi pin (rans, for

n3ns). 16. n3iis ttr
1 (nins). 17. onay^ na

(nins). 18. man "?s ai'w (^Si
1

?) , followed

by n"p notD. in. D^W 3^3 (nnnn nssin
1

?).

20. '131 D^p-HS 1331 (D^plDB).

Fol. Glasqq.: I. D-p^lO Tpn (nsxin'? pat3

niir^n
1

? nnnn) . 2. '131 "remain (D^pios).

3. 'i3i nayn "^ na 1

? (onns). 4. myi3 navs

JlBtt? (direction preceding: laisi non imsi).

5. pt'
1)S3 D'11S3 ]1TS S3S. 6. *yiV DV3 S3S

wn. 7. tonssi mm-- ny^ins. 8. DV

10. Services for H31

nil SJ^tyin W (running title : DDmnrt '^b)

begins on fol. 64a.

Direction at the beginning:

las 11 m-'ay insi m^ 1

? iw3 nuiy ias-

^TOT 3nsi 13131 b3pnn crip

t In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 180: 1^3 n3inS.

J See ibid., p. 182.
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The portions that follow begin with the

first ten Psalms. Then: Dvn TOt OVX TV,

followed by "OTX x:arn, &c. After the

short ttnp: Psalms xi. xv. Then: JT-Q

lp33, with prt2T mat, followed by another form

of -DTK warn, &c.

The entire Service comprises Pss. i. Ixxii.

(as against Pss. i. xxxix. contained in TID

'iai YXIiDTSlXp PP JHJDa D^JI Vfbvfo [Am-
sterdam, 1759 62]). The remaining poeti-

cal pieces, besides "OTX warn, &c., that

intervene between the recitations of Psalms

are :

1. TTT n:n Ttia
1

?, with nnx TOT. 2. /nat

ri, with SIDV niata. 3. rum JTOT, with

^i nD'an min. 4. nnx mata, with '-ua

5. PD TOT, with TH JTOta, and TOT

v Ua TIT mat irn^x u 1

?.

At the end :

1. uann D'a^at^ \3v6x. 2. A form of ovn

3. n;wn uyn (in the tpnp). 4. 'a

(for run pnpn "?npn "?a).

On fol. 92a begins namnn b'
1

? rniopx.

This part opens with Scriptural verses be-

ginning "IDT '3:y 'XTpa, and, besides usual

pieces (like D'3X T>X "?X, 3V l"?a '?), and

several series of D'plDS introduced by

01 wiya, it contains: 1. 'jru n

2. vuw -ns n^r (nn^D). 3. in

(rm^o). 4. noty pyx nv (nn^o). 5.

npj-roa (nn^o). 6. n^3i( ty-i ty nra (mns).

The special portions for niiy DV begin on

fol. 96a.

On the preceding page (in a later hand) is

Ps. vi., under the heading : roil? D

1. rrcnjo novi
1

? I^D (pats). 2. j'oa

(-laxiy -pti ^y). 3. /rnsna ov i
1

? jrmr6

(naiy ov
1

? man). 4. ru ova D'nau;

5. tl^nn wn ^^ T>W (irregular as,

t See Zunz, Literatuvg., p. 525.

VOL. II.

with additional verses at tlif end, mp^a
marked off). 6. nai D'zmp n
(only a small part of the piece named under

3(3), and ending : naijn Dim ovn naaio).

7. "am n"7D (^n
1

?). 8. * qjru (nssirt?

minn).

There are also two series of D'piOS, the

first short one being introduced by
'''*'

'iai law, with the direction :

s'1 ninn piD9 IDI"? mn? 1*7 v

Fol. 986 sqq.\ 1. ia^ rrn

; acr. (Pjrv
1

?^). 2. 'iai i^an rn/ntnn ""'

3. pi 1*7 'n"73/l '3l (direction:

ip"na myai no N'^iai). 4. iaa DP (di-

rection: :mnN.-n a^i^n np-i
1

?! a^oa
1

? non ^11:1

naiKi). 5. p-tsn '"?. 6. D'3/v ':a iznn (liars).

7. y^rr -porr Vx (]iais). 8. D'3a

"w *\\>rb). 9. jiwaxn 'n?x la'o
1

?. 10. n

n'jn '33 (pars). 1 1 . nyty WN (pa?3). 1 2.

my ('tp'

1

?^ npn
1

? para). 13. 'np Dn ""' a'r6
"

14. -J3 lan (IIDTS). 15. apy -iis (TIOTB). 16.

-vis '"? ('yat epr6 iia?3). 17. ^aix SID

nvnn1

?. 18. in^iao pn (pats). 19.

(pats). 20. -aba op ('ran eipr6 pats).

21. 'JK^X Tam n (ax). 22. la
1

? pn (pats).

23. DTTX : (pats). 24. nait p (sipn^ pats

*w>. 25. xj npa noia ax lyo*?. 26. D'pizm

(pats). 27. DV -\ryrt (pats). 28. rr

ipn
1

? pats). 29. otf? IM/ID (pn^h).

30. orai^yn ipin (pat3). 31. rraan i?a (pats).

32. no ia^ n' (pats). 33. navn aina (inx).

34. nyaty D'a' labiy onpan x:x (three verses).

35. nwia1

? ^xn (pats). 30. epa DHT nj'znna

D'Taya (four verses). 37. XWin X3 ^X XJN,

with -isix X3 *?x x:x and onp av. 38. pan

i-ton (pars). 39. tnvan Vx
1

? natx (pat3). 40. NU-

"n ay'? X3. 41. vn ~iy 'ax ('iai iraa Tip at th.>

beginning and the end). 42. :

t End : nyaiy o'p^n
1

? txaa n'rua nj^rn ;

Zunz, Literaturg., p. 90 (end).

J Followed by the same form of TJS2Xn DTH as on

fol. 90a.

3 A
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(liars). 43. inn "D (liars).
44. wonn s:

(oibty). 45. isi D"3ion (ins).

Fol. 109d sqq. : 1. b"Sl nt'33 (DIM Dl"b nityi).

2. "bn n yrp (ins). 3. in 1

? -nil -jbbns "bs

(ins). 4. wjwb ivjn vr bs Dtyi (lino).

5. D'aty 13311 133 nuna (ins). 6. ba nisn

nun -|Ti 1032 (ins). 7. fb nmnb D"BDV no;w.

8. rtya HID vr (tynpb). 9. W2iya b'bji unity

(ins). 10. DIW ma" Dibty Dipo (ins). 11. 1ii"P"

mm v (mib). t
!2. us "bi na (ins).

13. D'oiay vtyya itys bs (IBIS). 14. on '3ity

obiy bsb (ins). 15. D"ov DISI nvi nab (ins).

16. "movyi "DP bsity (nnsa). 17. nxi^

1? (runs). 18. ma ^> UN (runs). 19.

ma 'niN DID (rrnnx). 20. i^r DN am

(mrrx). 21. nityj oinn by oinn ID (mnx).

22. DIN rrnj Dial a'nbx ('in IIDD ^o). 23. n-1

iDX 1

? imy (^Sib). 24. noini in 11 IINJ (in).
25. mbnn M"?N (in). Then no IIDTD, fol-

lowed by (26) TID D'piDy D'D (minn JiNain
1

?).

27. 'Ill KTN '3 nil Deploy D'D (D'PIDB).

Fol. 116& sg*/. : for SJDID (heading: %1D

^I~T Sv> O
J 1 /J%. Z.

lliib (is ; nityi, Biblical verses at the

end). 3. D"D lion D'Dtyi bs (11OT3 ; acr. D11S).

4. D"S":w nbyo bs (IID ;
'iai ainaa after each

stanza). 5. bfc3 Dlbi'b "ib (no?2). 6. "otiOl SIS

(is). 7. naiib immn irnbs s:s. 8. ana
iiij as (oibty).

11. For nnn nnoty. Fol. 121a.

1. D'liyn in ib aibty (mm nnatyb nityi).

2. "yivo oy IIDI (ins). 3. D"i"yo bs ny (lino).

4. nior na bsb (ins). 5. bs oy npnb notyj.

6. "bo nnaty bs (;y"ipb). 7. "jvyi "jiio" (ins).

8. "yiya sia rbs (inib). 9. isaos s:s n"

(I3is). 10. my" ns ba (ins). 11. ntmp

(nnso; '111 unaa at the end). 12. nty

nni3 (nins). 13. naiDj yis "oipo

14. "by nir" iiy (bbnb). 15. iiom
iiboo (ins). After ra sia;a: 16. ipni im

(minn nsain
1

?). 17. 'in ntya nnn
. 18. iiiai

1

? IKM rr (11213). 19.

(ins). 20. IKS inys IBDS

mayn). 21. IIKTSI nni ub HUT

After the verse 'ill bsitf' yo^' : 22.

lay tt'ip nnsi (IOVB). Then with the regular

intermission of short series of D'piD3: 23. nnp

nnn MO (laisi nnn osinn snpi). 24. bi-^n

nmsD iyif mm (*y& 130^ avs). 25. ion

MVSJ D'IJ (IIDTB). 26. pia mj nnsi ^y nt^s

(11013). 27. oniD D"miJi sn, with nbsi

nmnn (11013). 28. D'typyoi iSis sb (iso
1

? 11013

^iy). 29. 'nnsi ivby bsoi (avs). 30. MSBO
nito (ins). 31. nna3S mnar (ins). 32. 'Dip

vryi -fr (11013). 33. onnt^n in^ (liars).

34. b-uv osbo n:a> (11013). 35. bi y?mo

Dma 11

(nine verses interwoven with Van by

'iai bun"). 36. i3ob '^i bSiD (nmn nsn *y).

37. niy oi^b n^o nbyi Dipi (byi "by). 38. nr

biu oa ovn (Tn babi "by). 39. bs ni mp"

(minn avob), with o'bt^nb warty "o. 40. no

crnoi sipo iiu (n^sia 'by), with warty "o

b"nnnb. 41. nosbo laipnn (IIOTB; only one

verse). 42. niiiy "D^i n ' mis bbji

(nrp; only four lines). 43. "lib inni

(nins). 44. ntyoa ins op sb (as). 45. b

inn (nins). 46. tysw "ios DHMJ iyor (nins).

47. D"on ii^n n" in" ntyo (nins). 48. byw
nois "ityv ib. 49. bur 'bjbji (nins). 50. ma'

a?! baa (nins). 51. ntypi ID asao nar npya

(nins; only two verses, comp. Zunz, Lite-

raturg., p. 84). 52. nbya wy rs (nann nsn

'ill; imperfect and irregular is). 53. oa'itys

bs nns oantys bsiiy" ('iai naian nsn;

s-"). 54. "n"ty D"y3 (rsbao "by), with rsbao

ryini s:n:s and atyvn ibon bsn following

(as in D"bjl tybtyb HID, rite of Carpentras,

Amsterdam, 1759, p. la

The 11"lty "a that follow comprise : (a)

for the congregation ; (b) for persons who
had offered gifts for the Synagogue, the poor,
&c.

; (c) for the Pope (nfeaty'DT) mjDl"bs) ;
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00 for anrcm DPiTrtn of tlio Papal Curia.

No. c is introduced by the lines beginning:
JTO-Q "Q ]vrp (the same as on fol.

After Pss. xxix. and xxiv., vv. 7 10, there

follow : 1. DHaijrn DTT. 2. A form of <a

rqpv (alternate with *DTM wann). 3. map:
1

?

mart nun (riaTB ; with parts of ,T4jny <a,

heading: naiKi PIP n3D npVn pi^o nao

4. T33 ttfriB oinn (pars), followed by
njTN ; heading : "^"^ n3D npl^l "Jtt* nso

naisn). 5. : nns /ITT (ntyaa ^3 ^y). 6

vn ny ('131 npaa Sp). 7. pw
(iiat3). 8. n'aisy iwj ntyN "?

9. ton ppna (nVw). 10. D'qy wo (nn
smaller writing).

n

On fol. 137?; (in a different hand) : Ps. xlii.

(headed mara), followed by Ps. xliii.

Appended is a fragment of a Service-book

for ni33 DV in a hand that is contemporary
with the bulk of the MS. There are 28 lines

to a page.

The fragment begins with a part of nnja,

and includes the following poetical pieces :

1. 3.
1

? 'ETON (pa; N ^, followed by r

then '131 31/133). 2. imoy y\p (jn3

nsa (n'na ; continuing

acr. at end : 3pJ7' na ;

ttnp ( jina

acr. apy ona n^'a

6. pint by

nnr

of

4.

3.

the

"01

5.

at the end : 'DI 11/133).

(nn3i/i). 7. nn^ <33u

nn:a3 an'? ni/iyai nn^ty 03110 JTP; acr.

after first line : imp rrii'a ':x, followed by

3S). At the end is a form of the short

enp.

begins on fol. 142a, and includes

D\s;in:n ion ^:K ('131 nmp nbyn i? pn).
Last extant words : wanm ]U'l ms (near the

eud of

700.

Add. 19,663. Paper about 13J in. by 9$.

consisting of 50 leaves, with mostly 27 line,

to a page. Square writing of the eighteenth

century. Tho pointing is frequently ungrani-
matical.

Tt contains D'Z3V3 for the four special
Sabbaths and other occasions according to

the rite of Carpentras.

The printed edition ( Q'^T tr'jy
1

? TTD

/1VKH3 yanN 1

?!, Amsterdam, 1759 62) should

be compared with following description.

a. GfbpV raxh, fol. la.

1. D'nuj nsv n/iN o (rump r6y/i Tn pai

'131). 2. iia^a n^T1

(pa; acr. v

'Oi at the end). 3. ms IT (;iai3 ; '131

4. yi3j my n:o' (jro to). 5. nNr: IT (nrra ;

acr. Nfy pmr, '131 31/133 at the end). 6. BTDV

njpa nvpb (nat2; acr. [^i
1

? pur, '131 nawi at tlie

end). 7. VJ1ON TiT ''"'

(Jin3 to). 8. 1T33 VT

yrj/i (y>i'a; '131 31/133 at the end). 9. m Ti3r

Tat (rots). 10. nrinp pn n*^n3

11. Nt^
1

? T/1 IT (pat3; end: n:ia

then '131 ttmp n/iNl naN3l). 12.

(pars). After do moio : 13. n^iao

(nmnn nNsin^). 14. '131 3nt 'ms/i

pT", 3,1/133

mar fol. 7i.

1. /inarn H-T (/ir^n). 2.

(inna). 3. D't^n ^IT na^j (acr. rrnn', with

sixth verse beginning: D'Tin /laao). 4. nax

:

i3i; as, followed by D':iarr o\nra =131;-

'131 D*:ian, '131 ai/i33 at the end). o. n

nmnzn mw (nrnxa; acr. ^Niau? ia n^rt nm.T

ptn iopn). 6. ^TTT "?a lion rnx ("131 fiaa 'a).

7. v<1 mon^a /IN (pa; '131 1133 'a; N-^>, 31/133

'131 at the end). 8. ns.n yr (liars ; acr.

mvr; 'i3i nawi). 9. vjion mn on' (jro
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nrrat y-i**n p3a (rrna; 31/13310.

131). 11. pbnb VON DP (pats; acr. rnirr,

"oi). 12. 3-iy '33 r* pro ?). 13. roan nsib

Da-iya (wbiya; acr. ^, '131 31/133). 14. V**T

nraa aina (pats ; '131 tatoi). After 't ~nota :

15. irrai* i3ns ION Dvx naip

mi/in; acr. abitf 3, orroN). 16. runty naip

"i3i (D'PIDB). 17. np: ^ uu b**n (abv).

c. aniB W, fol. 19<i.

1. n'roo "snip. 2.

(narc Nsiaj; D^-prr
1

? 'by).

"131 mix (a-piDB). 4.

rn ro-13). 5. py P

6. '131

spj* nns

3. n/rn

-nx b** TUN

.

8. "131

p3

(a-piDHi). 9. riwn "7^2

d. ams av
1

?, fol. 21ft.

1 . J nsv 1133 a ('i3i iia3 "a
;

. 2. r

mip

iaip (IOVEJ

e. n-is nni^b, fol. 33i.

1. inianb unsbs ('131 niynp nbyn i

'131 31/133). 2. II pn bN mSDS (pa ; S-n ; after

the m-ay : '131 31/133) . 3. rwso ib ixa

D'-blJ (11DT3; acr. Dm3N\ '131 13^1) . 4.

"?s ywv (J113 bs). 5. imisa DTy iino (n-na;

'131 31/133). 6. D-'lpan D--TDX (liaiB; '131 nasil).

7. ? bj- -ny nisn (jn3 "?). 8. inbtt? nns

t Continues the acrostic of no. 7.

J See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 504. The initial words in

the strophes of the last portion of this piece are: TVVy i~H

*)ib nsb
typ_

ptn pN -iisn

After fol. 33i read fol. 35, then fol. 34.

||
After fol. 346 read fol. 36.

IT The acr. 3in D"H 13 DrrDN mentioned in Zunz,
Literaturg., p. 481, has not been detected in this piece.
It belongs [without 3~in] to

(vfova-, '131 31/133). 9. pn no oyta

(]iai3; '131 IBWI). 10. mbnn T-ND mbn/i

; only two lines). 11. nmnza

p3i).

p3i;

(mi/in n^inb). 12. '131 nna '^ mias

(trpwn).

/. ttrrnn n3iy
!

7, fol. 41 a.

1. abiy bs nns ^ ('131 n^np nby/i

2. DTI"?** 1133 n-r1 n^y (anyiab HT

acr. rrrnr 13 'ibn pnu
11

; '131 3i/i33). 3.

nttrya ytv (1H13B yi 11

ttrattr ]33l; same acr.,

'131 31/133). 4. DHJMBb nT (pa; acr. pTO
1
-

ibn; 'i3i 3in33). 5. moa 11** rv OIDTS; same

author, irregular acrostic; '131 ia**Ji). 6. 3py
in 11

(J113 *?**) . 7. rrjn y ttr
1

? n*<r (nvra ;

acr. '131 3,1/133). 8. nyi

(pa!3 ; same author, irregular acr. ;

H32J W "i

'
>i

(ji-13 "?**). 10. SI-DV

; same acrostic as no. 4, &c. ;

'131

IT /T1

:

'13131/133). 11. D3Tiya /inn 'a'
1

(]ia?3; same

author; '131 iaWl). 12. 1"**D

dia?3). 13. nttya ynv

; only the first verse of no. 3). 14. D-

(D'-plDB).

n3iyb, fol. 47a..

1. oriN yu -
1
"? lyaw 0^3. 2. jr-bji b**

(liais). 3. Kips D^S DS^S* (iwy ny3iN

; four strophes, end: rawn ninaa

701.
Or. 1024. Paper, about 85 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 188 leaves, with generally 21 lines

to a page. The beginning is wanting, and

the end is seriously mutilated, besides slighter

injuries in other parts, the MS. having suf-

fered from damp and being also worm-eaten.

There are lacunae after foil. 33, 43. The
usual number of leaves in a quire is 12, but

t The same as no. 10 in the preceding list.
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there are in some cases only 10 or 11, the

uneven numbers being caused by cancelled

leaves. There are catchwords from leaf to

leaf, but the catchwords at the end of quires

are specially marked by a number of short

lines over the respective words. On the upper

margin of the first page of a quire is written

ra (i.e. Dttfn mtyn). North-African writing

of apparently the fifteenth century.

A series of Services for festivals and other

occasions, marked by a recent hand as Tuna

D'3. The special pieces only are for the

most part given.

I. Services for D"T13 and fast-days. Fol.2a.

a. Fragmentary section belonging to a series

of mrr^D. Preceding fol. 2 is a very small

remnant of a leaf, headed [mrr^D, and be-

ginning: [D'3]N TIN ^N.

First extant words on fol. 2a :

;
end of the same piece : nyb TF9P

ryn nn *

IVJt, this being the refrain.

, nvnarr EPN "WTT, &c. follow. On

fol. 21 : "nN bx '3i*op w '"
(runn following

13'NSi; acr. 'iSi mirr). On fol. 3a: Ps.

Ixxxiii.

b. D'Tffl pp'n, fol. 3a.

Special pieces: 1. ip'ayra VOS. 2. Tlbrr

-p-QV (acr. pnr). After Ps. xxii. (under the

heading nrvbo) : 3. lap D'TTP (pora). 4.
'

UJ mx (runn ;
acr. mim ':N).

c. tiara ttoy nyytfo pp'n, fol. 5o.

1. tysyb -v HOT DV wi bw pro (men).

2. '3ij?a TT nas HJini TX (n, with additional

verses at the end). 3. wrum* ^ (acr.

THi'-ii:X ; comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 6, also

p. 350, col. 1, in this volume). After Ps.

Ixxix. : 4. 1DW ny (pots). 5. DINS DN '^

d. n'^3 Dis
1

?, fol. 76.

1. nn IKTD nra3 nSan (an). 2. rrt opr

Tnay (pots).

e. axa nypn ^^ ppvi, fol. 8a.

Direction at the beginning :

'a uwn "iiNa mia TOO naic

oiipi n^y laia'tp iy in TIN"? ttrantfn
1

?

(i.e. '1WD3 tan I3ips) n3'pn n; law (<)

Against this is written in the margin :

ovn V3,y ^ico Nsan naiK 'a
1

?

ni3p: 1. TP33 tan I3ip. 2. ;

(N a, D and "? being double). 3. nt by

rrn rrn. 4. "?DTT pin DV *?y. 5. H3'^ nra

,. 6. an3Ni mirr1

?
-v> IIDI. 7. TiNon 13 TIN

>n. 8. i:ip* ")33n 'JN (na^ 'Nsia
1

?). 9. t

ttnpo mn i3'ana (rurro). 10. -j-n3 o <!
? m

T^a. 11. o^a rmv *yy TV rbvrrvb. 12. ra

n-313'a b^n 'ay. 13. 13'a

After some liturgical directions and the

14. rwnp my DD
1

?.

On fol. 126 begins: IKl njwn DV1

? ppvi.

1 . naa n'ppji 'an bsv V~INI. 2.

YIN nv/inn
5

? 'mT (with pn3 'nn
-

na). 3. pn

iw Jim. 4. npins n3O. 5. 'nyo p*s na (nj-p)-

6. 'nota D'3i iaoT (pi^'o). 7. DV DIM nt -\t*

mips (mrriB ; N n). 8. m ova '" *na

'p; end: 1/iaX P "P^y; refrain:

313). 9. on'jwn rvao Dnii3. 10. r

:a (vv. 2 6; acr. mw). 11. n3p 'NT

n3*3oa. 12. uipa Tpin rN. 13. *b<bm 'my <!?N.

14. maa 'ay laa. 15. ro ^i mow. 16. njr

P33pa i
1

? na (acr. rrnrr). 17. wtaan '33 DV.

18. b*b"n 'ay na. 19. vnnnj

20. nya nbb* bip. 21. n3pa ^33 PITT

rrm 22. inn ^ip piaw. 23. -^331 mat

f See p. 349, col. 2 (second note), in this volume.

I So the MS., for

with onn wr wann cnnn, &c., as on p. 350,

end of col. 1 and beginning of col. 2.

f All the remaining pieces of this part are headed
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n33ti>N 'by (rroba ':mn rrwyb nrp). 24. TN
'i3. 25. n/im o nb'b"i nnby n3'iitt>b.

26. bNmip' n-nn 'b'bm HBD (130 nNsinb nrp

nmn). 27. fna'nNi -iron ppN. 28. m -DIP by

ran nrp NWN 'ay. 29. n3N pi n33,N 'a
1

?.

Fol. 256 : nnjan

1. 133 bi3tt?N

1 nnj -. 2. nan

iara iam. After

TibN '"

II.

a. nm mtyb, fol. 266.

1. rpro \-o pm oy j wi epNnna in- C>by

Tra). 2. iyT /ynmyn D-'N^J

(niun). 3. ban entwa syu ns 11

(rniyi). 4.

a^n: D-'nn^. 5. nm nSns inim

6. '" ^n '" ^D^n (inji). 7. ^mn -nip

(Tina). 8. W-3W TPs6 vo COTj^yj. 9.

ns"nn n^n^ (ins*). 10. io

(ns^s?). 11. ittnm DVD iina

12. nttnT ^N iv"?3i ii^na (IBI^; n:y 'n
1

?

ri/Ti). 13. D^m a^y mo (n-mD; 3 strophes;

end: myj -nu ^ nw). 14. sl?a D^QW irax

nss (/I^IT). 15. n^-na ibvn no ty (n^iw).

]6. "?xiar -lisa NTipan -nx i'n'nso). 17. or

nay ii IDS OD12). 18. nnyia lain o ivi
1

? is

(13-13). 19. ntf-n irryn ^n (crip; end:

S3 NT, comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 473).

b. lyoty mty 1

?, fol. 3 la.

1. ivs 'py on 1

?, nan' (m^n). 2. wx
mnsi (irr). 3. yi ^pty- iV (inx). 4. ms
'ia vi (MS. o'jta) o"?ai (nnx). 5. ^ u
lyvi (j-nm). 6. D'aow onV' na^j. 7.

m^i "6\ 8. I^D o^yi ibo 'a' (tyqp '^y). 9. DV

'joz; in" 'a ian^ (oil). 10. >a' '^yan pm
mis (yina). 11. irw mm mj

12. rnaattf by ian pyi'K (tsv).

13. 'nx^ DVI noax (isv). 14. -jiyaa 3

?nx oba (nans). 15. main JHVXJ 'jv

16. '>" iTa 'aby na by (mwa; only

the part quoted is preserved, catchword :

nrttf). 17. The first words of piece on fol.

34a are sinn
..... ^m' ;

end : nann

18. naxb nax -3K (nbiio). 19. ^NI^

TTDN mbsy"? (nTsp). 20. iavi iV? o-aara

(l3ix). 21. on^a 'jioi (nbwj). 22. 'JiTn'

n bxb (nbiNj). 23. n"3y nxabi Tny
24. obyb 2-1 iba n-nn ay nra (inn

t In the margin is here written : n~nn 13D j~I

nmro wm ^sz>n xSi ^vs lax' (?)

For

c. n3'N r\2vr>, fol. 376.

1. na-tfb p'by '33#a T**- 2. '3 nnsN n3'x

3.b). 3. 'tyip Tya 'mb3 by

(nrp). 4. ITS Tim paiN 'by 'is (Tina).

5. fyi ibp#' ib (man). 6. non D'Nba na^3

'". 7. I3i3,ty by b'bnb nNb3 (i3'3 ibNi 'by).\ /

8. napn D'b3i3bn (Tina). 9. 101 D'2iaN naiw.

10. 'tyip -I'm naiy DNI. It. 'bxtyn Nbn ITS

mpn 'b2 Ti^DN Dlbtt'b (nTSp; in margin: ny^nb\ o

xnnpb unj nmn 130 nNnp irrN nxn).

12. DTP D^HN nibja D'33wb (i^'ipb ni-)).

13. n3T3 JNIN n^'^n n3^ (13-11 'by). 14. by

Tya \nib3 (~nna). 15. mm V2~ii* ^by 'IN

3 ITS (Tina). 16. t-in'i T3N 'nsy nsv

ub (nanN). 17. '113,3 'au/ n~i' (miNa).
18. TnbN '" '33N '3'D3, 'maN. 19. ira^ 'a

iba b3 Tbaa (nbiN3). 20. VNI mia '3,s IN ly

ynpa. 21. ;n3 -in3 mt3 OBIN). 22. '3iy by DN

(Tina). 23. n3'p N^N 'ay m -UP by

(n3'p ; the extant part of this nj'p is,

however, crossed through ; catchword Wlp :
* O ' ' s

and there are indications of two leaves having
been cut out).

III. nin'bo pp'n. Fol. 44a.

After np-ran
'"

ib, 3,!^T iba bN, -imyi, N3am
'131 n'a"p ]b 131N: 1. D'N3, 113N H3VON

t The same as no. 3 in the preceding part.
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RIM,
2. /ny-ia i3nan. 3. tnN/i nbi i3ay

and a number of common pieces, including :

Dy "730 130E7*, D'plJO Q'ptTtf 0133, OVT^N

Vn.i, '131 li^ip yaty D'oiy3ty i3
%n^

<, I3"3y "iyb '3yr, 'DOI 'no, M

\nn33

IV. ruiprr two to ppvi. Fol. 52a.

Direction at beginning: tt>Hpl niPN n/l3

Then a series of verses, taken mainly from
the Psalms, beginning npisn "" tX at the end
of which :

irojp 103 'IDT row naa ! TIP n^sn yow
D'3-in Tarn ^ o -ryia Vin bv /iin^on

"1131T1 "310V T>0

After this: 1. 311 by ^S3 (MS. HD'N)
'33* (i29tyo

i

? naipa). 2. TSDD iioa ^s^ai

nno (3N.inoa ;
acr. nni'D). 3.

iN^n as^ai (TOTS; acr. (?)Tan).

4. now ntPN QS-i'ai pis (nrr^o) . 5. D'n^x

rrn (nvbnb mrbu; irregular -n; 'n!?

nnx). 6. i^an ^s
1

? vunn ^ (3^jriDa).

7. 313 no vnviy 713^^ fVan -JB^ (]iat3 ; acr.

nt^a). 8. A series of D'piDS, beginning faailN

-vibx (headed nn^o). 9. -now 3n"? DV

10. 'mj pna VN (/IUIIST"? nn^o; 'nb

mix a'nbx). 11. nsp TOT
- non

(3wjnoo). 12. DVI "?^ now '" non (TOTS ;

DH-in 'nV). 13. T3TM '" HCn (a series of DpiDS

headed nn^o). 14. n3in N2N31 yt^s ty I3iy

(pafs; a^n-an bs Tib). 15. on3t D3ay mp
""713T Di~i3 yiyj bx i3iin ('nsr^V nn^o). 16.

torn pw ^x n.yri/u Q'nbx

1 7. rw y3p"? isw "?ip3
"
|>

(POTS ;
"3S

1

? 'nb

l^an). 18. nyn/i3 D'n^x nby (a series of

orpins headed nrr^D). 19. -jayV 13'sn naa
(pOT3; acr. rwo). 20. /1133

1

? ipin (pOTS; 'n
1

?

(njtyn tt'Si
1

? POTS). 22. ^inxi3 pxo viSt/i "n^N

(POTS). 23. T^V ^n '3 V"1

' Dvn (Tiara)-

t Acr.

-IHN in 133^0 '"
(3N3/1PO).

1S13 yp/1 (3K3/100).

(POTS).

24.

!'".

26.

Fol. 60n

After Kmpi nty, and a series of D*piD3 be-

ginning npisn '"
Y?, &c. : 1.

naipia; irregular K- 1

?). 2.
'

"" o DSK?a 3mx (3x3/100). 3.

'131 33^03 N13/1 (a series of O'piDS headed

nn^o). 4. n vnt 3RT v6M^ (POTS). 5.

"131 aw (QpiDS headed nrp^o). 6. npyyb TV

(POTS). 7. VN -33 n^r6 P3K (no-T,no

8. laii'y/i -ISDN! nriN n/i ',-r?x

; N-T). 9. ooip nja oai3o (POTS). 10. '

l/io^o i"?a (pa;3; acr. mya?). 11. 0110

i/iVyo (paT3). 12. pw T-TX [Va
'

(POTS ;

14. nis^s -i*ynb N^3n N3K (pars

15. t'wa rp3' 313 iniK; (/iiii-136 natpio).
16. Toinn yT3 o^nV rop (POTS). 17. '" -3131T

'131 fay PS-Q (first part a short series of OpiDS,

then: 18. '131 Tami 1

? Torn i3vf?N 3 ii3T;

heading of the whole: nrr^D). 19. uv n
/mini Wn3 M^M (rmsw:' naipia). 20.

'131 !yrn3 (D'piDS headed nn^D). 22. pn3T ov

Tyia (nay/i 3H 1

? or 'rf? POTS).

Fol. 666 sqq. : DY133 /130O ny? 1

?.

1. '131 -]b -rbvn %3Mi (o'pios). 2.

T^ys <ii3ni (nn3i/i). 3. m

(naipia). 4. '131

headed nn^D). Then (fol. 686) :

liao txv /i^s/13 31/13 xim iVan /V3 Vx POTS

/i^sra 31/13 Kim /i3Si '.no
1

? rp POTS eiDio
1

?

"nbwb Toon [n rna

Upon this follow : 1. '131 O'Otfn V?3'1 (O'plDS

headed nn-^D). 2. DTTB33 m33tTO (POT3; T6

DV). 3. D'3V 'T3 0'3V (]10TS ; "p 'n^

t In Zunz, Litcraturg., p. 190: 313 ITV'ff.
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rip-ran '). 4. '131 nm *ny nun (DVIDB Beaded

. 5. rwoj ^33 nn (liars; acr. w. 2 4:

pmn 6. -KM* '"

'131 nnijo (nyiDB headed nn^o). 7. 013

Enpn rma ('<) nbNSN (3NJ.nDa). 8.

nnp3i (rots). 9. b:iya3 b-jonn "?N (

TIN oab i/u
'" o INI). 10. labiy

('i3i D'aitfn 1^1 3N:i.nDa). 11.

oariN '

yiNm a^atyn (3N:uiDa

12. nn^o HIP IJT

13. '131
<i

/i'?iN
l

7

; mainly D'pIDH)). 14.

(warn ^y pats). 15. rja'pni

(pat3). At the end of this piece :

an 'J^i "natwi ^i ^^3. Then : 16.

nmn i

? nb^n, at the end of which (fol. 73a) :

nn ^h on "b'h an "D^:I on.

V. r pp-n. Fol. 73a.

1. nysin ]3i

]in

(mina
1

? 'r6). 2. ^x

131^ (in the margin :

3pjr nn ia N'^ta^xpn nipu'/i na^a
1

? pars).

3. D %ni3J 3t^v D'n'px (^i? iaa im:n 3NjnDa

Y~iX 'J3 ; 3N, with additional verses at the

end).

Then : D"p^i naN"1

! ^HJT ni3~i3 ny3^ TID

'i3i tonn nxi nn3n nx

sequel containing: 1. Seven

woven with ni3-u

2.

D'D

u 1

?, the

""a, inter-

am, i:b "n3Tn ^x ovn &c.

; acr. vv. 1 4: S)DV). 3. vibtt
'

n/i3 (n^jr
' -Dva jrnsiN avn i:

D^an by
"
|>

bip). 5. pipb

8.

(agreeing with the form mentioned in

no. 693, vn. g).

This is followed by a long direction on

t Imperfect acrostic (?) : mip3 13 in 'ON.

the nbsnn TTD, including the full text of

'131 and '131 DV33

order of nrun and

The

is included in these

directions. Comp. no. 693, vn. h.

At the end are the following jrim;] :

1. pnvo lay ">"<. 2. aty i^yn3
"

|\ 3.
'

ni33b. Kos. 1 and 3 are in small later

writing.

VI. nni33n Dvb -iitna.

a. For 3nya, fol. 83a.

At the beginning are some general direc-

tions for nn^a, &c.

Then : ]tnn x^iai noo3n nub vsbin nm^bi
'IN

j5
biy J11313 "m/TlP Dllpl JTD

'131 i3pN.

The mj ^3, which follows, is similar to

the Spanish form as contained in Or. 5866

(Cat. no. 693), fol. 277a.

After the nb3D, which is given in full, are

the following pieces (fol. 866 #y<7.): 1.

'131 plH
'" nyDtt' inb (a number of D'p1D3

headed nn^o). 2. INT -['am "" N:N (pais).

3. r^Pi Q>
"iy3 ^y noiy (]3N nab^ '-ib nn3in

4. '131 11Dn 3113 '3N

jrnnb
'"

, all

headed nn^bo). 5. in

bN^N (pai3). 6. '131

beginning '", headed nn'bn). 7.

nata iry3 (nat3 ; 3N
;

refrain : na 11

'i3i IHN). 8. '131 TIN na i:
1

all beginning "", headed nr

uyity bipb iTNip3 (bT nrp3 p in 'ib para).

10. 'i3i .nvrbDm D'-anin irnbN '^b (DVIDB

headed nn'bo). 11. fnaviNi ^n^3 TIN

na^N '333 "^331 (bNT^' -jayb 133

12. n^a^p ib ISTN N:am. 13. n3N
D'N3. 14. niyna unan. 15. anaiN nb^a ^

Then : Toy3,

t Of Josepli ibn Suli b. David.
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yaty, i3ay NIK, and a few other

common pieces. Fol. 96a sqq. : D'O^iyn p3l

D'orn ND3 "?y arcv (n3v ']
D'D3 ''31

1

? "7113

"71 ; but in a later hand in the margin : 'I
1

?

"?? 'i"?n mirr). After this -ITI : p#y la^'y
1

?

I3
sl

?ay, and several other common pieces,

followed by T7m pn NTI3 11N31 TIN. Fol.

99ft Kqq. : nai ^3 Dip D^V *?tP 13131 (TV1

"?ST Dt>J irai
1

? V)T3), at the end of which

(fol. lOla) : Vn an.

6. nsv rtan, fol. 1016.

Direction at the beginning: iy nwatn riiDa

niTatn nt la^i Yiyisy'3 inNiNi. The /irvot

which follow are Pss. xvii., xxv., xxxii., li.,

Ixv., Ixxxv., Ixxxvi. Then the direction (fol.

104a) : DN v̂ 33 -311
"

'i3i
'

JIN nys3 '313 in 1

?

nrvatn to piai.ii "131 Tin io n"?u 'n^K "" '"

Diipi
" ^n ^D notyj 1^1 ia ITID ly /vrvrcm

The nt^pl which follows is: 1. "^ I
1

?

"/pirn, and after it are the following pieces :

2. JTUI.V n'DN riD^ (Vsr Kiry 'i n^a 'i
1

?

3. D'Sis'JD D"^Nty D'3ry ('l na 1

?
1^ '

?st t^iTaj). 4. TOD rw TOD -a ('i
1

?

"?-Jt i^n rrnn'). 5. Trai nip

pm ;
much crossed through and

("I
1

? plV'Dcorrected). 6. -j

nnrr), with IUD

n"?^aan,

rrwbvrt n^aan, in^aa mapa
At the end of this part : D/1

Then: 1.

nasj/i ^TaJ p). 2. oy nsi

("?jjt rrnpn P rrnn' "i
1

? pars). 3. inn

mpva n33 (bst tnT3i P na 1

?^ 'i
1

? pa).

4. jnn na3 nar CWT n'3 13

t The names SJ and nKO arc here usually (but

not always) written with j . The same is the case with

the word

VOL. II.

p na"? "i
1

? rrrrs).

DV (rjt ns-i p pnr '??

". nan 113 'w ("?st

<'.. -Tyx

7. D'a/i lay ^la 1

? T^ivnw (omas 'i
1

?

ia). 8. n-ttnn ^n asn11 on

J p na 1

?^ 'T? ^ra). i). ipyjt DT

n'j p pnr "i
1

? pats). 10. nyz;

trot (ibp'p
" innay <>i3t3 im ^la

1

? P3i

naa:n 'i na'w '

11. maaSn -aia

?st Kity 'l n^a 'i
1

? pats). 12.

iom P3i

naJt:h Nity '1 n^a 'i
1

? i^pp
"

"?an). 13.

"7371 na^3 Sy nbi/in ("? Nity p rwa 'i
1

?

14. D'tyuN DIK na >T1

(" "oi DIN na

nawji 'rn-aa P na'w 'i
1

? awnoo). 15.
'

on i3 x^n DIN na (rats). 16.
'

sii3 ia ('131 vnaxy "?3 p3i; acr.

17. ^ly ^y ^"y npa (pats). 18. ay "?3a

oana (pats ; acr. mm). 19. "*m na ovn

20.

W33 nsbi (pots); as). 21. .n'3
1

? omn

(pats). 22. laiiaa bx w (pats). 23. to

' D^rran (acr. n-^a). 24. -a D'3 TIBU-S

niyai

25. DiTy p1

? Diiaa (?! tn
1

? pats). 26. arry DV

'npisa nays ('131
131 na pnv^t in

5

? pats).

27. ii3t DVN m (parr). 28. iy3 D^iy '33 IT"?

Dtow C?t /IMO P pnr "b pats). 29.

<3iy (rri i"?n mm' i 1

? pats). 30. rn ^n ir

?w (!?t n 1

? pats). 31. r/won mina 1

? (pats

?! sity 'i n'^a 'i
1

?).
32. 33 i3ir 'n3 (pats

"?t bii'33 p noto 'i
1

?)-
33. T33^ M3nn ys

(3
1

? naw 1

?
"" 3iip

*

aw/ioa). At the end (fol.

134a) is a direction for the conclusion of

JTinttf and the Biblical lections.

c. iDia nN 1

?:*, fol. 134a.

After the n"?S/i (fol. 1376) : 1. TV
p3i). 2.

y v . i_3 show the acr. n3, no doubt

The word n 1

? (Arabic),
= by the same as men-

3 B

tioned before, is here inaccurately used.

nN'3 pnr is here meant.
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nni3nm (JTI 'ibn min- <ib pibT). 3.

-pbm -ptn (bn-ua p nobiy 'ib rrroy -nob

bt). 4. itfxio nbiy r,aai3 nnx ('ib rrray nD
blia iro TV), containing at the end :

nbx b3 nnxi ry -iz>x (bii-3.a p nobiy 'ib

b~0 and maijn TVX in DOW (pots), followed by

la-ia 13,-inn lavrax maijn

At the end (fol. 145&) is a direction as to

the continuation of the Service, ending with

bnpnr, arip.

Then the following pieces : 1. H3D- n-

(bt bii-aa p nob-tf 'ib pa). 2. n-aty

nayb (iiots). 3. yix 71x01 unp -anx (n-na

bxt nx-a p pnx- "i
1

?). 4. b-n mix -o-ar,

iitx (bt ns-'j in pnx-
1 "i

1

? tybvi'D). 5.

ino/vi D-IWN im (" "?st n^J p pnr 'ib

vias p nav bx ' 121 TTI pai). 6.

pat -D (pai
"

br tniy p ania 'ib 11013

'-- bx bbsn-i). 7. -b;

p ani3x 'ib nn3in). 8.

1-iny .(11013). 9. -awbn nbo i-x

-30 (bt xity p nniux 'ib nroin). ]0. xb in

D3nx y-nno bx i- nixp (xity p nwo 'ib 11013

bt). 11. nasx -nob n- (bt -ibn mm- 'ib 11013).

12. mxxoan bsb inx nnx (bt jn^

refrain : n-n mxa3 bu?1Q nnx ; acr.

d. nnjo nx^x, fol. 151a.

After the Pentateuch lection and the book

of Jonah is the direction :

mm rrrqj; Wr^snoi nn:an I-IDIJI rib

nc'np 'oixi D'non rrrra iy m^oy linn

This nump is (l) D-W
Then : 2. 1123 """? 13H 1DH

pi 13m
" maa '^ inn

pni).

(-DV "I
1

? pl^D

t Refrain : D'Bbxb TDH

J But contrary to acrostic.

nti>np nbi'n). 3.

3 -m). 4. mbsn

p oniax). 5. mxo

ni^o). 6.

nn^ai nn^

nnaob po
ib 11013

(11013).

nyry n>

1131X 1331 ;

acr. v. 2 sqq., niro -ax). 9. 'bx na3 'aay
"

^aay

(xuan in-bx it'a^i nnaon /nby3 M-I).

10. D'aiy "?iy "3mo(iiDt3; acr.ni^o). 11. nv DVH

D-I bx (liars).
12. Tavax yo n> (mim

'

"?xi 'ibn). 13. nx /viyxi nx- (^t nb

14. -nTty moTO C?XT N-uy 'i ntyo
'

15. DVNI boo xna (bit nb pora). 16. xb

(.bxi sity 'i DrnriN "ib

17. 'ant 3^3 sax (bxt xiry 'i rwo "ib 11213).

18. ion ^12 -aow (bir bn-3,a "i nobtf "ib nn3in).

19. nnsnb 1^1 ny^ r\y (in nwo "aib 11013

bsf liO'O ;
six stanzas, only the first agreeing

with the piece by Yehudah Samuel Abbas b.

Abun described in Zunz, Literaturg., p. 216,

and given further on in the present MS. under

no. vn.). 20. -wiaoi ^3, ooipn av (nxanoo
'ib ;

refrain : nnao 'b ii

e. nb'ya nxbx, fol. 163a.

The nbsn is given in full. Poetical pieces:

1. D-bxW .11 bx .lT(lbo T^-lpa P3,1; in repeti-

tion of the iTn at D-non n-no) . 2. 113D2 noss

(bTr XITV 'i amax 'ib pib-D). 3. pix bwx

(bYr xny 'l oniax 'ib nb-yab po) . 4. 1-3^ n-

ipi3,o (bit ixon p bxvnp" 'ib 11013). 5.

mbyo (bxt xity p n^o 'ib 11013). 6. bx

nb-by xna (11013). 7. D3-nbx nb^- mp/ii n-inx

(bxt xny 'i n*ya 'ib 11013). 8. tyoxa T-I-I-

in (bxt -ibn mm- 'ib 11013).

At the end (fol. 170a) are directions as to

the conclusion of the Service, ending : io-D

nbu nriEn -jonb nnot^n bi3x ~p 'ixi an

nxi 133 o f^

t The 212 IX- and J'l IX*1 are alternately speaking
in tins piece.
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on

Then :-

ptnnji prrr

-nw D^on Torn rbyv iy p

VII. An appendix containing a series of

miscellaneous pieces which, with the excep-
in smaller andtion of the first two, are

Fol. I70b.fainter writing.

I. -rrrs ui us y-iN nriNi py n^s ( fiats

yara 1

? tbn r\bx to ,-mjn py
2. miayi -nnn ins nnxi py

(same heading). 3. "pip
1

? ^sa 'nir ('i
1

? nroin

"?1 ''biDan'w BJDV). 4. rr/i3r6 pjn nyty ny
(pars ; by Yehudah Samuel Abbas, see Zunz,

Literaturg., p. 216, and comp. vi. d. no. 19
in this description). 5. viOTp ^ran (written
iu a different hand at the end of fol. 172a).

\nyotp

mo
("?r "p

nm to Dip obya to y-jv

mn). 7.

8.

non
9.

nai

"ITl).

D'i2ia (nrp; refrain:

nsr na -^pn). 13.

'1

(n
10. ns ^ r

'I
1

? "?-n3

Dip yen

11. /IN

12. ^/T-JH

(njp). o^ays pin ^
ron^ vo
i p^rra.

17.

14. rm
nrp). 15.

. 16. rrcrn

my \ia (DTIP

18. D^JN on /ran 1

? iian WN (na'p).

19. A lino of which the first word is DM and

the next two legible words 'Tin IT (end:

20. jrojpan to iya^

(nrp). 21. ^ tyti *y?ti tyx "bbx (in blacker

ink on fol. 1816, the first entirely preserved

special line being : <"? ^N D'THOn /ITU Vy).

Pieces of which the beginnings have been

lost: 1. pay vm om nio (fol. 1796).

2. *sy myai (?) DD
1

? (fol. 1806). 3.

rn D"a^ /iD^aa (fol. 1816).

Of fol. 182 a small strip only is preserved,
the last words being y

" cm 13 ps pn.

Foil. 183 188 are quite modern and
contain a list of the pieces contained in the

MS., under the title : D'3 '3 nuno rrb. The
list is, however, sometimes faulty.

702.
Add. 19,780 Paper, about 11 in. by 8',

consisting of 189 leaves. Mostly one, bub

occasionally two or more columns to a page,
and there are 22 lines to each page or

column. North-African square Rabbinic

writing of apparently the seventeenth century,
the headings being occasionally written in

peculiar quasi ornamental characters.

A TUTTD according to the rite of Algiers,

containing the subjoined Services :

I. Services for the week in which the

fourth day of Marheshwanf occurs. Fol. la.

Heading :

nainn nvr6

nt -no

1. -a
1

? -n

tonn (TITO).

4. noi nnr by

mm- 03-in). 6. ipn

(mri)

3. i/i-

/urn

2. naran to

lay bx-ivr

(rip). 5. rrm

ipn /iarn (TIDTSI).

"I DV TTO
(Livorno, 1793), and

The event happened in

t Compare DVTN D'T.3

printed at the end of p?3H

ymip ISO (Livorno, 1823).

the year 1541
;
see the contemporary Hebrew account in

Joseph Kohen's 'U1 /131S '3?Zft D'3'H 'im ^^D,

part ii., p. JDIt sqq. (edit. Sabionetta, 1554). Arabic

accounts of the event were published by Rene Basset in

1890 (Documents Mussulmans sur le sic^o d'Alger en

1541). A Service similar to the present one will be

found in mi/I rQIP 'D (Livorno, 1793) and the above-

mentioned ynvp 13D. Thnt Service relates, however,

to on event that occurred in 1775.
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7. 1/13110 T1S ('131 T.D3 ''a ;
two is, one

iZtfl, then acr. 3py 13 ani3N ; end : 1V23

man I
1

? r6nn ovrbs). 8. sn3 ms^a
msna (r6it ; acr. mbs ps TNa 11 rrcra).

Then the followin rubric :

iaisi iron iaisi

'131 nyib /vsin rms laisi '131

ra ripi niin

S/T

Then :-

'isi /v.n:n by

"awr1 "HIPS IDISI '131 mzoBrrn sip
'131 rnp iaisi

on '131 raiw
1

?

nna nrtm

1103
s

Ht QV3 1

Headin on fol. 86 :

1. rt?M fay
1

? D11O (11DT3; 2 strophes).

2. .n3i
i

?D msn I'P T^ ins ('31 TQ3 'a; two

, the second being apparently followed by

acr. pin pm 11 13 nt^a 'js). 3. Tinnb "op DS

; acr. after v. 1 : 2py).

Rubric :

13 inj<1 !?S13 1VS
1

? S31 1D1S 13 1HS1

ttmpl? HT 13V3

The BV3 is : 4. ^O nno^ bs (ifip), followed

by 5. -M )i3^ iais (av3).

Rubric (fol. 121) :

ISWD rbbsna ams av

iaisi ms^si n-^iy nr

-^n 1313 iaisi VJB"? 3Ui3 sim

13 insi no3 bv HT av 3in3 sim

laans 3.sa;iDDn nr iais nbsnn o^oatoi rrray

'131 iia3 'a IDISI

Fol. 13a s(/q. : 1. i^an -nbs iai

tiiirsi "?s i^as (isanoo). 2. 3py i"3S

'131 1103 ; is, \n3isn na'jr ui 13 ani3S

t Only S T and 1, a, E^; comp. Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 340.

prn, another 3S, and another acrostic of

author). 3. inrai TIT bs (acrostic of the

same author).

II. nbi a^v n^is no. Fol. I8a.

In the nte/1: 1. tiia^3 nav (pa; acr.

pnr). 2. nm IT1

diai3). 3. -ny mw
(ana). 4. tnsrca IT (n-na ;

acr. --i

1

? pnr).

5. .nip
1

? ^DV (TIDIB ;
acr.

lL
> pTO"

1

). 6. mrr '

vaius nnsw (aii3). 7. tl~H33 vi

8. 13T n 1
- ii3T (pat3 ; acr. irrni). 9.

nornp pn (i^pp). 10. ivira npns ttra^ (each

verse followed by '131 31/133 ;
acr. ^ pm"1

) .

11. m^nn 3OT. 12. DMiaa i^v nns -o (n-inip).

III. 113T ntyi3 3in3S 1D3. Fol. 236.

1. ^^ai lym (mwi) . 2. liain naiin dina).

3. n-'s'^n --yiT 'wa (acr. min 11

). 4. lion ins

ir ^3. 5. tnn nans iv̂ (^np). 6. TTID

ipna s^ 0313).

nbsn mrnn : 1. 1"" manba ns (iaa; s- 1

?).

2. ijjn yr (liars ;
acr. rmrp). 3. -nn an'

(aii3). -4. tyisrr =ia3a (n"na ; continuing the

acrostic of no. 1). 5. $T vas
1

? (aili)). 6. 131
1

?

. 7. TIS or ^>si^' sa ias'

(liars). 8. rvbnr\ 3i^v (liars). 9. :ns las

t^ms (nurnp ; is, then min').

IV. oni3 or ppn. Fol. 33a.

Direction at the beginning :

Ttnai r^snai niTaini noinn rip

rs 'zrnn DT ^n DSI nrayn ii3u n %i
?iy

nnn i3D s'siai ntyv i^a ^s anais

13 insi '3'tfv ntys 'isi tynp iais rb

parsn nr 13 insi n^s by nsaa
1

?

1. nbnn P rs IB-S "?3n TID' (liars): with

the following direction at the end :

snpi D'yiTn /ii3i3 rwhv

ns 3in

sipi

nbaan

j-
Biblical verses at the end.
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2. 1:1 xav DV (pats). DV

in"1

) (pats). 4. n'-oa N-ip (POTS). 5. ton

-nai yn^ (pats).

Direction at the end (fol. 35a):

/I'D Ttnai

13131

V. mi: ^N j-ntya ma n^ns -no ainaN -iba.

Fol. 356.

In the n^an : 1. tpn b

N-n). 2. D^I:

D.TQN). 3. "?s

vrnsa D'Ty (nvra ; a-y, continuing the IN of

DO. 1). o. "?r ny msn (Jna). 6. tnns

nxax DM" (pat3 ; acr.

(311:1). 4. tnna

r6iy (tt^ttfa ; continuing the a*N of nos.

I and 4). 7. /v6nn ntyv (pots). 8.

inan 1

?

VI. n^nsi n/iD 1

? 'jirr ttnpi -ns'j

rr. Fol. 406.

In the rv?sn: 1. tD-liia
1

? HT (pa; acr.

n pnr). 2. moo nix rr (liars ; acr. pirr

. 4. t
).

3. -i/

(n^no ; acr. "bn pm'). 5. nyi

(liars ;
same acr., but defective). 6. "?KV

'w

mss (JTID). 7. tir ei

%bv (w"?a ; same acr.,

double). 8. DV psv (]iat3 ; acr. 'V? pnr).

9. mbnn ZMV (pats). 10. oV "?

(nnip), with D'n"?x TQD rn-1 n^ (nt^y

ni> ;
acr. nmt ~a "iVn pnr), and tt-

J?nv (wua yr iwati' pn ; same acrostic).

rrnnixVII. (sic)

Fol. 46a.

^ lyaw DP3, with the Pizmon

at the end.

VIII. Services for HD3.

a. D-pi ^n ^x rniyn
" nos m; n"?3/i -no

,
fol. 496.

t Biblical verses at the end.

This Service begins with Psnlm cvii.,

followed by njru "O
1

?, th; four succeeding

Psalms, and Ps. xxix.

Then : 'Tn no 1

? (QVB ;
with *oi mp"wa ppzr

and some other verses from flic Sony of

Solomon at the end), TH^N nmo: 'xnv na

(pats), Pss. xcii., xciii.

In : nxn

b. rnrya
" nosn jn b

o^pi ny
1

? TI "?, fol. 566.

, with

ov
5

? tntzn iba

The Piyyutim are: 1. nnya nav. 2. DVD

pnViy "a11
"?D ^n

1

?
1

) Cfina). 3. jn -win 'w

msan. 4. rrvyn Vsn (np). 5. ^wo ilia-

G. ia DmT ^misa).

mtnn of epia: 1. u?az? Ji3it (pa).

2. inn rVw (n'na). 3. tiisN 'jaa (^cn mo).
4. \i:nn -Vsn DV (pats). 5. vrya '/rnr DV

). 6. n-ns ^ai NIK (-').

c. PKT DV"? /ITCH nbn, fol. 716.

1. nna iDit Tiip3 1S3. 2.

3. D'pnw
SS3D Vy ouvian

. 4. JVTNtf lay ^NlttP 'VK (acr. 12 l

v

pnr). 5. "?t a11: nyty (ttrnp). 6. is"?s

(miNQ). 7. "rat pan "731 pnv dana). 8.

naa L^n^s 'ia (^1*0). 9.

In the direction (fol. 766) after the

lections :

taa

d. nosn jn "? Vnm rwh nvtn, fol. 766.

1. nmn 1

? "?w (acr. HD^W). 2.

(iina). 3. now '3. 4.

ma-iya aan mramna. 5. ^J^J Dina (imp).

6. vxtiy mm <isw). 7. "aa
1

? us (i3Ta).

8. H3D33 n:v (nans).

t The term /Wl, of course, only applies here, as in

subsequent headings, to the first piece.

J Scriptural verses.
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Direction following:

1313

"IDT

tuns 1132 rrVty mm
iayb nnua "rnjan ny ixvn

Then: DDKUm D/1N2U

e. nosn jn "?> nTf DV"? man , fol. 80a.

1. inSin nip\ 2. Jn^oa ^>Sin naiwn

(Tina). 3. ibSi
1

? lay 'wny 'tw (acr.

4. D-'prro ny3ty (wip). 5: nom
). 6. 'Dim 'innttM (1312). 7.

1.

DV

t DV"? man, fol. 845.

EHW. 2. viaja D'IW* TUJ (Tina).

n- OBIN). 4. Em n3w (IM (na^J).

(fHp). 6. ns .13 ^D (n-nsa).

lira nmsx mT'Dt 03-a).

8. M nDDii nan (nans). 9.
<<rm3 DV DK

(nbwa). 10. 'i3i o/i^a DTiaf.

After the lections, SIDID, &c., is the piece

(11) 'JUS W "?3 (n!?lj). Then:

sin DNI i3ia

i 1313, nai 13 insi n

naiy a^twi on "

3.

5.

7.

Fol. 90a contains the m313 for the n~)B3n,

and foil. 905 935 the nD3 !? nni23n.

e. The lections from the Pentateuch

are the same as are found indicated in Baer's

'WW miny TTD ; only for the first day there

is a proviso that if it be a Sabbath, when
seven are called up, the nti*n3 shall begin
ntn DVn n'm in K3 instead of no Ni 11

! .

IX. "
niyiar ^13

iiyiarcn jn -no

a. For the first day, fol. 94a,

Poetical pieces: 1. ^'D nai'a DV. 2. JIT

(Tina). 3. mm ta^n (mixa).

t nn3 is the first word in the last strophe in no. 7.

J Slightly differing from the piece given underi. 2 (p. 371).

4. \JJTH JHT D^TT 'tttf (acr. (?)
1<3 <1

5. "?p

(nans). 7.

9.

6. nas TIT

(1313). 8.

; following V

After the mt3Dn and ntyM (fol. 1065

and three other lines), and (2) m~l3tn

(beginning:

1.113 *?**),
followed by (3) 1X3,

Poetical pieces in )D1D (fol. 1155 sg^.) :

1. minimy jr-a^ny (nnnml? /nt>i). 2. n 1

?

^^3 ^n (nwi). Then (3) njya u 1

? IIDW,

with (4) QTiy /i"73 nsr DV (pars) at the end.

5. mya^n jn ^ "ja; DV TTD, fol. 1195.

1. Mvjn ia^3 ^IT^ (nwi). 2. DM^* ?

pr
' '

'^n (Tina ; acr. pn^
11

). 3. inw 'to

i3n 'p^QQ
' '

(acr. B)'ar> ?) . 4. D^U \n^ '"

pn3 pna; (unp). 5. omyjn a^ (mij*D).

6. ornnn oy (1313). 7. limaxn 1/113 ^N

; acr. Dni3N). 8. Tii^a ips

Pieces in eiDia (fol. 1235 sqq.): 1.

(man). 2. nonx HKT ^n

DZ;

X. Services for JTOlD.

a. /ii3ion jn bf iwxi DV no i'bn, fol.

128a.

1. aat^ "7133 3r (mz;i). 2.

IIP i
1

? (Tins). 3. D'jvty

4. injon vj^ /ii/n^ jjinn ]nv^ '^a (acr.

pns' 13). 5. nj"?nsn '3 "3ip in-1

(wnp).
6. H"T iW (nnxa). 7. 0131 'inn^n (1313).

8. irty )3in (n3nx). 9. 1113 by '33
s

? nan'

3113

After ]Dia (fol. 1415 sqq.) : DV 1

?

111WO, including: 1. D'lHK TIN iwb (to

t See W. Eisenstadter's edition (Wien, 1865).
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. 2.

strophes). 3.

(

(2 strophes)
4. TNYT "IT Jij-Knro (3 strophes).

ft. ntyiy Tfya msion jn bty *w ov1

?

m^sj, fol. 1426.

1. ro JTU rm^. 2. <mpn >rr to (TITO).
3. wnpn o^a 'to iijny> (ISIN). 4. trrr
/io^9. 5. iv"?y ja irr (np). 6.

'JIT rap (mwo). 7. nn nrass (o-o. ; acr.

QT3). 8. o-r;i TV* rov (run*). 9. ^i pwrw

Fol. 146a sqq. : *ytt QV"? N:y:tfin, including

(to

2. craoi irr< ^ xj (5 strophes). 3.

'j^niT nsv (2 strophes). 4.

(3 strophes).

Fol. 146&yy.: tntrto DV|?

typjn ^n (5 strophes). 2. TiD' TD> WK (2

strophes). 3. D'Tara SIDD D^TT nyinnj (2

strophes).

Fol. 1476 sqq. : Tm ay
1

? xjy^in: 1. N3N

njaix /rrnrra io!?w N-nan. 2. i
1

? niy^ :N

-yv^ (2 strophes). 3. nwo Tp^ nyvma (2

strophes).

Fol. 148 : ntrorr cn^ M^ttnn (MS. by
mistake, Tm): 1. mao 1

? limn KM (5

strophes). 2. tempi njrr W (2 strophes).
3. pbo wp' nytyiriD (2 strophes).

Fol. 1486: nw or
1

?

(5 strophes). 2.

ro (2 strophes). 3. arrx T^ nvznnD (3

strophes).

c. JToiorr jn ^ bim /la^
1

? niicn, fol. 1496.

1. "?Da Kim ^Dn TID\ 2. -naja

. 3. ^N iiij-'-iy'
1

(isiN). 4. D^TT '

t The two lines : N113 UyD i

? Dnn "TIN
mi are added to the usual beginning :

1. There are also some additions in ^21 DV at the

same place.

976

nD^S (different selection of verses from

piece of second day). .">. laanx fion 31T? iT

(rrp). 6. "V-n o-nto to (n-nno ; acr.
(?) on[i]3N). 7. mu* D'nto TT (13-13 ; acr.

pnr). 8. Tiay*
1

oopi 3i n^ya (nan ;

same acrostic).

Fol. 155a : /13
I

? Niytyin, including l.njya
1

?

'131 D'TIN TIN (as before). 2. ]1TN D'nto

. 3. D3 I

73 nsnjn NJN (2 strophes).
4. D-nsNi n-nn 11

nyt'ino (5 strophes).

tf. nai wynn hv msiprr -no, fol. 15Ga.

'K nspn: 1. ny rnpi ono (acr.

nwa). 2. D-TIN TIN layn^. 3.

in. 4. TOT DVK n^ (nrrVo).

2. npsj n-ia (nrr^o).

nspn : i.

2. IT-T1 oat ilia
1

? (nrr^o).

nra n-'yai nspn : 1. 10^ Tan
J-IITIDU. 2. nira /rot (nrpSo).

pris n-'aron nspn : 1. -rrron w. 2.

(nrr^D). 3. i/i-yio INS (nrr^o).

Kny nspn : 1. D'o

. 2. oms /)iai (nn^o). 3. na# nnx rp

nspn: 1. on:n a^iy
1

? onpon
. 2. po TOT (nrr^D). 3. t*a oy. 12^

4. arayo CPD DTT /lyznnD. 5. T^IK M
6. m DV w ?. 7. j'aix ns iyrt> w ^N. 8.

ips: 32*. 9. KTJI DVN mp 3n\ 10. n/is/i

. 11. BISI:N fro *iu ns\

e. jn *? 'j'OKr DV^ JIIKH, fol. 167o.

1. niji^N /nyiT (mirr "D). 2. T ^K oza

rjn (Tina). 3. D'aisy vryo TT VN (ISIN).

4. Jni^npa .nuno '3. 5. ? nvu ^N-izr1

(emp;

t So double in the MS.

J This piece is followed by 'O1 n/IN NTO
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nns 11 'n

(pars ;

acr. rmr). 6. DTH pb Dip 'a' (rnntf). 7.

b^n 0:m). 8. nam' n^ m/i D

Fol. 170a: ^iDia
1

? pa: 1.

2. IT rtns
1
' -n "? (nrra). 3.

(Nnimaoy). 4. mra a^o pan

acr. D-QN). 5. ;mxiN nrs' 'n bx (pars).

Fol. 1726 (for rmn nnaty my): 1. 'cua

(jars). 2. mm ^n (miNa). 3. "?Nn

jminza (rrma). 4. pan "?:n yru (nanx). 5.

D'aisy vt>ya -HPN OBIN). 6. 'Jin 'natp D'an

(mwa). 7. mp* /ia n~nn (ravs ; acr.

8. T^aw TNSK (rav3 ;
acr. Dm:m). 9.

|mw COT i^a
"

l

").
10. pn-z; rbi) rbx '"

(liars). 11. ton n^ ^x (zavs). 12.

(DV3; acr. (?)ptn

/. mix N-oai nD^n tuyan
niinn nna DV IID

1. TII "?3ty mi

(Tina). 3. bx oy npn^

5. /imna

vbyv (iD-in). 7. pan

After b^n : ]. p

m nso iayj (after

Fol. 1816 : vty irm ni^a /ITDB "?y

DiVtyn: 1. ^o mr (acr. >i"? pnr). 2.

112. 3. n'nm nuiia. 4. onayn in

5. nbyra uy t^K w. 6. Tix/i
1

? n ON (acr.
'

(?)TTy'?N); it is followed by a series of verses

beginning o-nnn by nw na. 7.

, fol. 177a.

2. minra nma
4. npn: xb HID

(mixa). 6. bN

(nnnx).

(tars). 2. na

Foil. 185a 1876 contain the Haftaroth

belonging to no. X.

On fol. 56a is the following very faulty
owner's entry :

UN" "010 113D

p
DTN

ia

t Scriptural verses after each stanza.

So also on fol. 188a :

nNiiNpj SIDV nanjn Tran SJN ^Di nipa

On the side of this (in a different hand):

win 1

? n^a 11 (n (A.D. 1708) nonn

703.

Harley 5530. Vellum, about 7| in. by 6,

consisting of 268 leaves, with mostly 16 lines

to a page. Pages are occasionally divided

into 2 columns. The MS. is defective at

the beginning, and foil. 1, 7a, 456, 2516

2526, 26la 268a are later. The contents

of fol. 2a 66 are probably by the same hand

as the original MS., though written with

different ink (black, as against the character-

istic yellow of the rest). North-African

square Rabbinic writing of probably the

thirteenth to fourteenth century. A number
of pages have suffered from damp, and some

are damaged, the last leaf being badly
mutilated.

A iirna for amsm
North-African rite.

a. inya, fol. 76.

fmj ^o is headed: D

On fol. 8a sqq.: 1.

DV accordin to a

DV nnsa.

nin ]mbf i^yon

nn\ns). 2.

After the - !"6an and a direction relating toO
the concurrence of Ds113Dn D")

1
" with nizr are,

besides a number of common portions and a

t The form of 'TO ^3 given in the MS. should be

compared with other MSS. and printed texts. Notice

particularly the phrases : 1T3N ^3*7 1JN11 1J~iin D^Dl
D'atyiry and DJIp ]NO PN i:OJp DJIp ON. For the

first phrase comp. Corfu rite, Or. 5013 (Cat. no. 687).

J In the printed Titna of Tunis nm ]iyb follows bl

mi ,
but not nbrm Oil ; in the Tlemsan Titna both

pieces follow 'TO b3, together with ~\TIQ D'^'IN



collection of 'arm <piD3, the following pieces:
I. umsoi 'pvn iaiy np-ren

'

~\h. 2. ' 1

?

Dtn xin Dip v6x ruiyo np-ran (end :

DPia x 1

?
1

? 3ii3). 3. i33nn 1

? iwy
(acr. of vv. 2 4 : nt>a). 4. IVHX

;
acr. 3py ^na HMD MX). 5.

(ta-oxnDDrr by pars). 6.

;inr6 (nrr^D). 7. o-xa nax ruox

(niaim). 8. 'Ji^ ana viaany (nrovi). 9. rv

ruyna nyw 1

? (nm^D; acr. pnrj. 10. nirr/wx

O-BX (naim). 11. ixipa pyu. 12. DM'JX Tar
man x 1

? ityx (TIOTS). 13. ivax oy

14. 0^3 -ty 11010 (nnain). 15.

nrp^o). 16. n^un rnyy (nrrbo).

17. ^n^nj n^ijK (navn ; a). 18.

D^SJAO (nn^o). 19.

Fol. 366 sqq. (for

DHin D^p. 2. D"JV

'i3i D3
1

?). 3.

D'OK (acr. rr^o'?). 5. i

pnrb ?). 6. D'aty n"ttr ro

(refrain: '131 inDN^D

nnm sav (refrain :

9. rrottf
1

? r^ 11/13^ ov. 10. DV"?

un-1 -nara
' nn^rr (awnoa; acr. p?rr

II. omsai nniy nv (rnns). 12. iapy rn>n'1

(nraij-i). 13. m ^ua ^a ^ (nraim).

LITURGIES.

b. r\
, fol. 46a.

1. xno

877

Tn). 2. vS

"1130) : 1. J

(refrain :
"

4. mo
Miyb (acr.

7.

8.

an"1!

At the end (fol. 45a) : V/l n^bn TJD DD.

Preceding this Service (fol. 7a), in a cursive

Spanish or North-African hand :

bo mip n

In apparently the same hand, after the

Service (fol.

end, a verse beginning

inserted).

a "
l<l K:x (acr.

'3N, but before the T at the

is

t The irregular spelling of the MS. is here and else-

where reproduced.

J This and the following pieces are headed

except where otherwise marked in the description.

VOL. II.

DID (1133

(-in). 3.

4. \naKO '3 -ny ^

5. 73y 'JJJT a (-pna). 6.

'aw (TITO). 7. /iiav 'TDK nsso (acr.

3pi" 13 iiapn rwo -:N). s. iaan ia n'

(np). 9. Rny to DTT^JI (nav ; a, followed

by rwa :). 10. DTTOTI i-mym (IBTK ; acr.

w. 24 : JTOO). 11. naKraa -now (mwa ;

acr. r6o ptn lopn rwa 'w). 12. o/npn TON
(nanw). 13. oyi o-an /nai TN (/I^IT; ix).

14. isy i'N irn^N 1^3:0 pxa (ua
1

? nizn ;

N y, Biblical verses at the end). 15. DV
D'3ltf Ipl'S ("nx-a pots). 16. J'jiss H3T3 ^TTO

(l^p'p; imi3V TTD '13T3 1/n IIS Tlth P3l).
17. inns 1X3 rrfa* (inx). 18. 03: 'xan /ix

(NBin/ipv; double 3X, followed by rroa:-).

19. '3"?rn /ii33
i

?n 'aio. 20. iyaK> D'Knnrr (-331

!?an "73 '3 H3rx ; refrain:

iB'an oniym). 21. na^3 by r^vin bxrr

(pora). 22. nyiji u:i2m (nn3i/i). 23.

nby nz'X ('131 -/iiasy ^3 P3i ; double

3X after ^3). 24. " ntyyo "?3 (}12T3 ; acr. vv.

2 i: n^a). 25. 'xiarr DJTIX Tiiasy (\niosy ;33i;

double acr. after wiaxy : ]3X n3ij mra ':

mry). 26. -ry iipa (liars). 27. T33K>a /ivnx

(njnaxn P3i; acr. isp n^a 'jx). 28. ^30 i
1

^^

"?y (liat3). 29. s)3i7iDn^ visx '"
('" p3i; double

acr. 3py n -jx). 30. '>n na ovn

bbnnn '"3 axonDa; fourfold a*x). 31. ^
Ty D'o/i (n"?x pi D3n 'a 3X'j/ioa ; pi^n ami

ax, followed by rroa). 32. i/iDi *?x \a (liars ;

double acr. mty px nz'a 'jx). 33.

1133 'a 3

mfy px 3py '313 rrc-a). 34. naVi m^x

t i.e. i
1

? nmrb aipx.

I 3X, followed by pm /IXM PTT2P.

This piece is marked as a ]13t3 to be said after

1x3 ni^x.

3c
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(pars; it*). 35. payaa "rxa ("rso pm;
acr. n'^D prn lap nii>n). 36. D/I^B/I jra

1

? omn
(liars ; acr. w. 2 4 : rroa). 37. Dy

1

? nan irt*

(jrann "ov oy Jit*
' ntonoa ; acr. 13, ntya \)t*

mryp3pjr). 38. loiiaa bx ir (liars). 39. D'jiot*

on-Ty iitft* (prna pni ;
acr. prn iapn nwa

40. jrcr
1

!? o^n'on b3 (11013 ; acr. w. 2 4 :

41. ^>njN 'IPS: v6t* "?t* (' 3t*'jinDO
* uaa pn

Uaa pino ^ ^SO ;

'

threefold it*, followed by
threefold jap npo). 42. t/liyai 'O DVD 7I3WN

(VS D'JiPt* "?N yaity P UMJIDO; double it*).

43. nyt> ttfiipi DTIO (liars ; acr. |Bp nitfo).

44. D^n'? inn fwa (i^nja pn ; acr. iapn n^a

prn). 45. DIT^ pt> DTioa (liars). 46. phy sn
'nun (ntrnp

1

? pars). 47. py <iai~ian (nnx).

48. >jvn mn (-ra). 49. xip^n x~n:n ^ "?

('131 n^np nbyn i"?i pm ; with the name of

Moses b. Ezra variously embodied in acrostic).

50. I'TIPON -"a bx D^N (IHN pi"?D; a'i* and

'i*?n min, with '131 ^J1^x^n n^aan tyxi).

51. aipn \-isy tDixn
('131 iaty ttnp/v pm ; as

after the article).

Fol. 106a s^y. (besides a number of common

pieces) : 1. Jmjn3n 1SD3 3,rG' DVH. 2. ]D'X

"73 TI^T Dial nn ia^ (rraim). 3. ^a xiu
DIW. 4. -j-it^a nSa TN (nnai/i). 5. DITJ; nv

now. 6. lln^iia ^3"p 'nn Diiai JIJH no"
1

? VVN

(naim). 7. yiNrr "73 asw. 8. ia^a T^S"?

TI. 9. iiayx ^na or. 10. 1:311? rn

. 11. 1133 ova ty-rn'? -ntwa. 12. DV
1

? (nn^o; acr. JIN^J pnr). 13. "iiar "a '"

t By the side of this Piyyut (margin of fol. 906), in a
cursive Spanish or North-African hand of probably the
sixteenth century: >Jiy 3,1 ON (heading: "^a"? ]ia?3

-non).

J This and the following pipces are headed niTt>D,
unless otherwise marked in the description.

at* ; end : 1/ITpy DVH Htt? 1J
1

? 113m ; different

from Zunz, Literaturg., p. 227.

||
End : ntOp: p O DWin !?W ; the same piece

as in Zunz, op. cit., p. 227 (which compare).

1 See Zunz, 0/3. 7., p. 232.

14. >nt*ai ^n ^^. 15.

(nn3in; 3t* and prn lap

16. DV mxt* (double K-I). 17. b'rsv irarx ov

(imperfect 3^). 18. n"?m pn N113,' "llWl Tit*

(fia3 ^K 'a pm). 19. ib moi^n "73 i-na nnt*

an3ia UN3> j-mnoj ^3 bx ~\b DBN (double is).

At the end (fol. 129a):-

ion ^>t*V n^nn nsv

c. f)Dia, fol. 1296.

The beginning of this Service is identical

with no. in. c. in the next number, and the

subsequent portions of the two MSS. have

also a number of features in common
; but it

will, for the sake of clearness, be best to

give a complete separate account of the

present MS.

After the n"?3/i the scribe wrote the follow-

ing pieces under the heading mrotW .mrp^D :

1. DVK <iwn na" (acr. pmr). 2. j-iiana ^ap
(liars; acr. nttfa). 3. D3\mssaia "?3a

nnja
1

? It* epia
1

? It* isi^ ; acr. vv. 25 :

4. mp D3a^ onot* (rbvb pars ; acr. Dint*).

Fol. 1356 sqq.: 1. tTastoa
1

? +D^j* (^Dia
1

? pa
Niry pt*

1

? ;
but acr. 3N, followed by ntyo

(?)).

-naiy naya ^ (pars; acr. aninx). 3. D'ai^a

'Jiy (Jli3 'pt* ; acr. first three stichoi : nra).
4. txpan init* noi DPnt* JiVx (n'no ; n'k).

5. npa nt*: (pars; acr. w. 26: Drrm).
6. tamna D"nan (a;^o; pmrn and n^a).
7. uia no. DM^t* (liars). 8. t*3s Dit*n w
rom). 9. Dit* no ">

(DIN na "-
pm). 10. t*:t*

npjt* irnint* M^t* (u:nn "?N ^s N: i^n nN-jnoa;
fourfold acr.: npr p ,1313 nttfa 'Jt*). 11. ^n

D-jn D^aji 'jt* ('i3i njv bx " 13,1 M^I
; it* after

the first verse). 12. D^iy pit* njt*
(

i

?
i

?3ri'1

1 p3,l

'131 n:v
; acr. prn lap n^a *M). 13.

t '131 31j133 at the end.

Alternate refrain: '131 i~IO and '131 Hlp3 ; but at

the beginning : ttTJpn "?Nn and ICllpn -j"?an.
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(-13^ r\*yv nav ^M
'

-131 vn pai).
14. tiaam 1

? rwTp -na' ('iai yarn' aw pai).
1 5. JDNsaan ba

1

? ITTO

D'n /WJQ ; threefold aor. : 13 pp
ptn apr). 16. irj-naiy JD^N iayr

(" pai

ian; yiats; acr. w. 2 4: nitfa). 17. nyp

(ai* after first verse). 18. -a

'^Na naiaa (rramp^j pars; six

verses, each ending ^3 rwiy ; after first verse

N i and t). 19. jrb'Tt JTI^YT

(m; -a). 20.

('IDT n?0np nbyn 1*71 pai ; double acr. : nttfa

prn apjr -in), with a. nan ^iKr1 vftj*. l>.

c. -isvn iHn inpn 11

-nxnn pm. e. nnsn

. /. annjan aim
?^ ii^an [ban pm. A. n'

^N^. i. DTnna /ibnN. i. oyi irs DP HM
<imb %^ nrs.

Fol. 1626 sgj. : I. m naia

W rrtya 'ib miar -no 1

?). 2.

"jias j;it DDTD^n (miay -n

m-y ia apy &c.).

Fol. 175a S(7g. (besides a number of common

pieces): 1. \\mv D'SDV. 2.

(rroim). 3. pip 133 T^ air. 4. ^

nibnn. 6. irz'N-n !? li

n^ (acr. pnr). 7. n-aa b mn\ 8.

. 9. i^jn TTDH. 10. HOT -yum

). 11. IIDT DVK rr. I2.nn:r ^

13.

. 14. unjttr -porr

(liars). 16. wyv
. 15. iat

-ja. 17.

18.

x Tjn (a" after the n). 19. r^a

t All lines begin with \ with the exception of the

third, which begins

J So the MS.

See the "lima of Algiers, Leghorn, 1798, 1066 sqq.

||
This and the following pieces are headed

unless otherwise marked in the description.

D3N 'a 1

? Dial
1

?;-/! (vari<-< a lift].- from tl..-

piece nt the end of JTirw). 20. y^OT) iraaw.

21. USBK/1 ovn.

At the end (fol. 197a) : fa *ima rhsn on.

d. nnjo, fol. 198a.

1. ta
1

? ^I:M (ua; N- 1

? and rrra). 2. vhv*
rvbsn (TPW i). 3. rrtw n/w (riars ; acr.

ania). 4. imajr jny (ana bit). 5. tnsa
v/lS?y (a n and some other verses, con-

tinuing no. 1). 6. oViy 'ja ir
1

? (pars;
acr. pnr

1

?). 7. iinixsn anp (jna ^).
8. urrno '/TDN (^K?O; acr. 'ma mra ':

npj?'). 9. p a
1

?!^ (pors ; acr.

10. 'jnt ^ 'nam (nnain). 11. nna

v^npa (o^in oaania iai law axonoa ; ax,

&c.). 12. nn'ty osv^ ryv TV (nv?v iat pai
iai rrrr 031^; yap rwa ': and a). 13. o-

WW Sv (riats; acr. mya). 14. maa 1

?

n^na (rrcmp
1

? -yiats). 15. rrja^ ^KT^

(ins pots). 16. nxia iny i^x inx
N "a nmp n^rn i

1

?! iaai ; acr. mry px).

Fol. 21 16 sy^. (besides common pieces) :

1. :msa 'TiNip. 2. aitPB -JT (n^ 1

? w
acr. pns'). 3. 'atwi mbna tx rrc?

1

?^

(-B). 4. Dmna nri ns-i. 5.

nman. 6. ^'a. 7. pnin ?

J^N jaa (end : naia /IN a np).

8. --n^ai "a "?VN (nnain; a"). 9.

lo.

(nraaa v:s nx msax as^noa ; acr. prrr ^

11. ^inn
1

? Dtp 'n!?x naiya -re^N -irx n-

(acr. ptn yap nra). 12. -ia aa'ja ('i-nb nn^o).
13. DiaiN ^pa

1

? max nnx (-; refrain:

liaa "?N 'a).

e. rbyn rbsn, fol. 2236.

1. taz'vn ;n (pa; acr. irro ')*) 2. o^ajna

(ivia *?N). 3. t/i:v oaa (rrrra; acr.

ia, carrying on the acrostic of no. 1,

see also no. 5). 4. inbana -jay (ana

t Scriptural verses.

J A series of /IITP^D begins here.
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acr. m?y pN, carrying

4. -IITT

V.T.

5. plan 'b'

on the acrostic of nos. 1 and 3). 6.

mtya (nrovi; acr. ntyn). 7. ion

'i3i rrcmp ntyn -["?) pai; rwo w).

Fol. 232a sqq. (besides a number ofcommon

pieces : 1. fnmp ioi. 2. mpm mm*
(acr. nwD MN). 3. D'niwn D^an i

n^aty
1

?. 5. ny?y NTU ^N. 6. j

7. >an "?N to 'Ton. 8. TJ3
1

? '3

9. nnaa D'nto (acr. an~QN). 10.

(acr. mw). 11.

12. njs-1 nvn. 13. ms' anp

non ovn. 14. n:>ai naa tysin'

15. WKTl TID m:inn D^ "a (refrain :

TDD). 16. ijsoxn ovn. 17. rrnoi r6

DV?ty msityn '"
nNonoD). 18. aya nno

(01^). 19. i^r1 wyb TV (m"?ty). Then

Dim NliT) (nnya), introduced by :

nn^o).
'D

Foil. 2a 66 are occupied by a piece of

Moses ibn Ezra, of which the beginning is

missing. First extant line (ending an alpha-
betical acrostic):

Then follow three other alphabetical

acrostics, and after these : pN npjp nin ni?a

n-nrr

End :

nin T'

Foil. 2516 268a contain a number of

appended pieces, written by two, or perhaps
three different hands, not far removed in

date from the original MS. They are in the

following order:

1. .nnmn ^3 IJ'DP (nroi.n). 2. IIWBJ nt or.

3. ovn ip n^ (nn^o). 4. i^n ^N n-i
1

? D<TT

t Series

J In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 476 :

(nn^o; acr. w. 2 4: ni0D). 5. HNDJ tys: nn
; apparently same acrostic). At the

end of this piece : Ian.

Then, fol. 2566 sqq., the following jnrr^D:

1. N^Q ^sn JHX. 2. onn w ^. 3. D\I^

T^U'DD. 4. TN~np "?3^> mip. 5. 13V3K ^aar n\

6. mar ruN nnjn x: ma m (acr. N- 11

).

Fol. 261a sqq. : 1. D'zrojn D^UN ('a^jnoa

DT^ na ">"
;

fivefold acrostic : rra"w 'j

ptn "?nUJ nitn^ P~a ; refrain : D7K na '").

2. nVron i
1

? ityx ya (ivs anin Dipn

acr. TH 'JN). 3. ^tt>i ^37 TQJ? S3X

4. D3 1

? na a
1

? Tty (JTIHN ; acr. after v. 1 :

ptn mty [o]n-a). 5. ^oty lajn i
1

? (rnnx,
the end being much damaged).

Fol. U contains (in a later Spanish or

North-African cursive hand) an index of

poetical pieces, beginning with pl^ (fol. 8ti),

and ending DVn ttnp ")' (fol. 254^).

704.
Or. 5600. Vellum, about 7^ in. by 6, con-

sisting of 160 leaves, with 20 lines to a page.

Nearly all the quires contain 8 leaves each,

but foil. 13 and 155160 were added

somewhat later. A number of headings are

in gold letters, and there are also some

arabesque ornamentations at various head-

ings. Good North-African writing, in well-

prepared yellow ink, of the fifteenth century.

[Bibliotheca D. H. de Castro, with book-

plate, 1899.]

A -ntna for njtyn PNI and 1133 DV according
to a North-African rite.

I. nrtf ttfN-l
1

? (first day).

a. For mnttf, fol. 46.

1. TI-OT I^N am rby (acr. mm'). 2. nin

^IN maiwiD f^n^n (Tina; acr. m0D).
3. \fyy ITT 'un (acr. mi,T). 4. intra TD

"J3 nx (lav ; somewhat irregular 3N, and

. 5. D'tt^ra D'!yi 'T (ISIK ;
acr. mm').
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f>. D'N
1?^ no vpyo M^N (7i"?u ; sixfold

rrnrv). 7. -P3T 'rt3r avi^N ('131 TO3
os ITU na in nbw 1

?). 8. tD'ip'o 71:213

; imperfect 3N). 9. IIS (POT3).

10. iTibyo DIIO (11013). 11. pirn HP
noii (Y?on v6i* TOOTIN 3S371DO). 12. irrr

io':s (uro). 13. t'w DP ty "TOD (rrno).

14. 13-93 IOP -fN^a (pots). 15. map T3W
TiisTon ('131 T3W '^ HDPI WTIDO). 16. Y^K
D"poi 111:1 ('Oi TQ""1 "^i '

nsjriDD; s
i).

17. P'rr

18.

no 1

? (pats ; acr. mm- 1

?).

1!). t1ND3 1313

acr. ^). 20. -psx "33 yin in'

. 21. ny33 Din nsv (TIDTB). 22.

('i3i ttnra wpn
*

n^Jjioo). 23. lion

(nn3in). 24.

mirr). 25. TIIW nn ('131 i"?o
"

1<I<|

).

'-
1

"
11

('131 rrenp n"?yn i"?i pn).

acr.

2G.

6.
1

?, fol. 22a :

This part begins with the direction :

ni~i13.1l ;
then '131 lin' "1D3, the n"?3n, and, at

the end, THin "I31P "?ip (]1DT3) and D1TT

1331371 D1TT (?)D2iONn.

Fol. 276 sqq., under the heading D1V7

,
the first and third D'pIS of the Mishnah

SI, provided with vowel-points. The

heading of the third pi3 is here 'JP

At the end :

Tny ynv "i 'ax nsn'n xbi^ 'D i3"?n

DHT3 111331

DV3

p13.

Compare the reading of this passage at

the end of TnyTi in ^33

II.

1.

4.

,
fol. 30b.

103 e)SW. 2.

3. i"fp ^

13^ 'J:JT
'

;
acr

5. DV piw 'otto

t Scriptural verses.

881

TINnt (double acr. *V?rT pnr). 6.

(irregular 3N). 7. "Jlin mn. 8. p !:

(nSt). !). tnp'n ~n (uo; H-O).

10. 3'n
1

? or (pots). 11.

(i"?on nyin ""'). 12.

n0j?o ':M -IQIM ins), l;',. 3'^n ;-

. li. niNn rno D^K TI:T (rrno). 15. r

i;vzr (nois). 1 <;. linTiBn

17. 3rpvi nT (3113). 18.

. li). naiy vKiip ^ D3'nV

20. on 'n

('131 131tt'3

(11013). 21. n:i DTK ^

' 3NJ71DQ ; N-l). 22.

nnsin ; 3). 2:5. S3s

('131 T?O; pots). 24. TIINBTI nTiN' -p

nznp rkyn iVi P3i; pn"?D; acr.

at the beginning : pns'
1

? ?).
25. 13HP Vlp3

''"'

(POTS).

On fol. 43rt s^j. : OP DV
1

? 71V3PO, the vocal-

ized text of the fourth pi3 of the Mi:-lmali

njpn PNi, with '131 13^ '1 "ION at the end, as

on the first day.

III. Services for 1133 DV. Fol. 4 1//.

a. 3nyo : T13 "?3 (in a different, but

apparently contemporary hand ; compare the

printed forms of the North-African Services);

then, fol. 45a sqq. (under the heading

D'1133n DV), the .1^371.

Rubric at the end (fol. 48a) : 1O3

Ti^iy
1

?, and, on the same page : sjcno"? (only

special part in full). On fol. 486 are direc-

tions for nroo and rbya.

In a somewhat later hand (fol. 49a sqq.) :

"
l

'
Dt* ("TP/i inx 1

? pots).

The part containing the poetical pieces

tO}71 T^ DT in Zunz,

t Scriptural verses.

I The same as tt
Literaturg., p. 571 1

In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 695 :

||
Six strophes; nine syllables in each half-line ('Abbosi

metre). Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 216 (not the same).
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originally belonging to this Service begins

on fol. oOb,

Heading: DmSDH DV

Direction :

oinn s^a nbsnn i?rrn ITD

TH3 DI "?ip3 -pnai "wnn nns naijn min ISD

p^snai laipa
1

? nsrn Ttnai

nmsi

Then, after a number of verses from the

Psalms, beginning M2JJT lK ^ JIN T>3N, are

the following pieces (interspersed with D'plDS

and common portions, such as ,310V "pa ^N

and i:

1. D'N3 TON n:iaN ^tMN (lists). 2. r

p:nn nsi nxun (pars). 3. Knp

(pots). 4."iSDnn'?Tiw^n(nn^D). S.nypn

(nrr'pD). 6. "npttn YIJW njw (nn^o). 7.

avn nt (nn^o). 8. P'ON ay nrv (pats). 9. pin:

iNip3 ('131 m-fcpn
"^

n^noo). 10. D'

nnn X s

? ntyx (pats). 11.

Fol. SQbsqq. : i. xan mtjr -is

r

(?) ;
the last two lines but two being

erased). 3. n:n0nn nao?. 4.

In a later hand (fol. 62Z>) :

rrr^o).DIS

6. For nnrrar, fol. 63a.

1. WN -i TI-Q (nk). 2.

(nti'pn). 3.
Hn^ i? rmirb

double acr. : mtr

). 4. nw ^

). 6. NTO "?x avfw (isv ; n and

7. v/nT,j "3D Dsrran

fold ptn amn). 12. naajr onax (JI-ID ;
acr.

. 13. tTp yi^i (pa
1

? /1W)
;
double

. 14. -raya KJ n^-i '^
(pats). 15. n:naK

n (pa; o" and ptn omn PX). 16. njy

naD (iiats). 17. JT^: -m (pats; acr.

. 18. 'im P V** O"1

"
13 5 acr. of first

five words : omns). 19. mrriN la^ (rrna;

a" and ptn omnN PN). 20. on^sn jrn 1

? D"~nn

(pats; acr. w. 24: rroa). 21.

no). 8.

pin

; acr.

?N (mwa ; acr. rroa

. 9. tnmpn >TD

10. pa oaina

acr. nwa).
'

11. nrma 7:3 n"?n (nVu; six-

t Scriptural verses.

D; acr. DHI^N). 22. ^n^T

;
acr. DrrQN). 23. tnDV pax

nirt and amax). 24. D^K; ipvs DV (pats).

25. maiia pw ni^ ("i^PV "'^ S"wk pm
'iDtn im; nN and na^). 26. DBN

(pats; acr. ainx). 27. vunn ^3^

T33
1

? ('01 3i~ip pm * aNjnca ;
acr. ptn amrm).

28. pr^n r6o i"N (nnDin). 29.

(pats). 30. "ny D n^

; i). 31. on-y p 1

? Dinao (iiats).

32. lanaa "? i^ (pats). 33. ywb a^Tan ^o

DDW aro^a (pats; acr. rwa). 34.

pssn bs (pats; acr. an-inx). 35. ^w
('01 D-n

1

?}* /iaip n^jnDa). 36.

-'Vn ^ n'pinn (pats). 37. DTK na ^

(pats ;
acr. ^T3j). 38. aix na 1>N

("im DIN na 0-1 pai nwnoa ; acr. "JN

mm 1
' ma nabz-). 39. no3 Nxan n

cr ; double n'tt and ntyo). 40. D'Knnrr

a^ ('01 ^an ^a ID?N pm).

41. nyttf urnpi ana (pats; acr. iiop n^a).

42. ON^a ' ' '

D'fcmpl D'Sli^ (n-^lp
1

? pat3 ; acr.

nt^a). 43. s'-ipjn NTian VN ^N (1^1 pii
'

P^D

'iDi n^np n^i?n ; acr. 3p^
s 13 n^a PN, &c.).

44. Jna3 ^ D^nbN "?x (os in: rrc>a inb nzaim).

45. nspK'n D'jiNn ^IN (pats). 46. DIT^ DV

. 47. DVNI *?3a NT: (pats).

3 1

? D^TT (pat3 ;
acr. vv. 2 4 :

/IN
---- 3b <<

:
v̂

(imperf. acr. :

mty PN Dm3N). 50. rm in:iaN (p-ts ; acr.

4S.

t Scriptural verses.

+ Nos. 44 51 are regularly interspersed with D'
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. 51. avn 1131 DVN n^ (11013). 52.

onna: sips* (mia:; '131 union). 5,",. maw
p'32

1

? ("IDT VNIKP yo). 54.

YJTO13 ('131 aty 1112). 55. part Ditoa

131). At the end :

other common pieces.

aoi, and some

c. spia
1

?, fol. llOi.

1. tTBsro
1

? DYT>N (pa). 2. vnw naya

(pots). 3. laMiy D'aipa (3113). 4.

ION 'TJi D'ann (rrnn ; 3N and nttfa). 5.

'. :Tpa (IIOTB). 6. n:ya 3-ti'po (3113). 7. D-nan

tD3ina (tt>"?2;a;

:i (nroin). 9.

and ntya). 8. -a 11

(nnsin). 10. \DI

ian via (nnain). 11. D'jn D"an PN vr

(nrpin ; 3 ; '131 nav ^x ^ na-r 'nn D3i).

12. D^y VHN n:x ('yaa
...... ^s/ri P3i

11DT3
*

njin). 13. DTI/I "? iws

(131 \~n P3i

lax^ n^ty ruv ^K ^). 14. ^ /iia

(nrt3iri ;' imperfect acrostic of Abraham

ibn Ezra). 15. llnwaajrr b^7 li"1** nnx (1331

'131 "?^ia nn^ asjnoa D"

(pa;3 DDNcn ^3 pai).

nt ? 'nt (rronp
1

? pai3;

16.

17.

x a). 18. j'r'tfaN "a bx uvbx (n^yn

pi^D '131 nttfip ; alphab., with roiiT

'131). 19. tiixj bx K^

On fol. 124a : 11^-13 nia (-no
1

? /run

; threefold acr. pin *pv 'JN).

Then, under the heading (in gold letters) of

IID : 13 D'n^X ^.^ [an eightfold alpha-

betical acrostic, followed by ^v]; then : 131

rrn, bnj pa rrrr -nn: no, ry

(pats), ^3'n nvna nbs ta, *n!? nan

<a (ntsim ; alphab.) ; ia*inn irnia^ py,

and (interspersed with D'piD3 and common

pieces) : 1. fray
1

? JTJKT D-BDV (11213). 2.

t Scriptural verses.

$ Acr. vv. 26: D,Tta.

Acr. ptn icp nu/a ^s.

II
Acr. pin apr "13

f Acr. vv. 24: ni

(,iat3). ?,.

4. itfsja i:^oi (uKtan
1

? nnaa). :>.

nnvan (ya^b). G. Niia iw:i IIN T>O3 ? -a

tpn].

rf. nma1

?, fol. 138t.

1. tm^an vbvx (pa). 2. 'a: "
(31-13;

acr. i-xa 13 omaN). 3. taijn ipa ^nrra ; acr.

Nity p, carrying on the acrostic of no. 2).

4. DT'jsa PIN (3113; acr. Tysn m:y p a.T)3).

5. 3iyni D3n (acr. ppn, continuing the

acrostic of no. 4). 6. "njr T^ ' ' '

"TO *?>*

(rn3in ; acr. Niiy Dm3). 7. Dt ^ inr ovn

; acr. apparently ["TJtoT
1

"JN). 8. tim*

H3 1

? (pi^D ; acr. pm Ntty p omax). Then

(interspersed with D'piD3): 9. inrn /v-

(11313). 10.

11.

(pats). 13.

3 (miaa).

n- (liars).

12. "?iy T
visona (711133). 14.

e.

1. tatrrn

, fol. 1456.

p nzra 'i
5

? pa).

2. ia^nj opjns (3113). 3. t/nv '333

4. v6ara i^y (jns). 5. tnay pisn ^-N

6. lain via 'J3W (nnsxi). 7. irw ni'jyn p;-i-a

(nn3in). 8. "D'^-un ion

Fol. 150i sj. : '131 Vina

and (interspersed with D'piD3): 1. Vianp

(nai3). 2. ?N
S

(11213). 3. us

Fol. 1526 : 1. Enp ra ^laan (131

acr. pnr). 2. pn Niia iw:i IH T33

3. usaxn DIM.

At the end :

in DN

bxb n^nn

nuiy n

Dnvu 1

?

on aa"? aioai nrc. _

t Scriptural verses.

See Zunz, Litoruturg., p. 584.

" Acr. p
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Two sets of additional pieces, written not

much later than the original MS., are to be

noted :

1. Foil, la 4a, in a Spanish or North-

African cursive band. On fol. la is a piece

beginning: \r6iN
1

? njrp nn D'a^iyn lim

(heading : rrnna nipbb lasy Q"rx tawsn). Fol.

1 b 4a : "J^SlD Tp3O 13DD (a illtfpn in which

every word begins with D, apparently on the

model of the vaan rwpn of Yeda'yah Bedarshi;

end: D'arma -parma).

Preceding the poem are some lines begin-

ning 'hy laiJ bvb. These are followed by
'131 v63/i 'JNi and 'i3i n/sn maty v . At the

end: 'i3i a naN \vrb ivr.

Then :-

vr<rb rht* YIVIIN:I N^B 3,1 na n^i

3 mnD 11

! noa" a-'opinn DTDI/I n;>na

ni?a ninoQi norm ^a "?as

2. Foil. 155a 160& contain, in a Spanish
or North-African square Rabbinic hand, the

following pieces (all being headed nroiJ"),

with the exception of the last but one, which

bears the title rmn): 1. lain TQ
2. 3,"? \w\ 3. T^py n"rn\ 4. ''"IKD inn

5. "3n t^3J PP njlDN* (here ascribed Dm3, "b

Vt K"iiy 13,^ ; compare Zunz, Literaturg., p.

700 (no. 30) ; the reading in the fourth line

from the end is : aV'xn bins 11^3). 6.

n'ni^n rutop (yj

7. my nioa

At the end : mrovn

On the upper margin of fol. 26 is the

following owner's entry, in an Italian cursive

hand of the sixteenth century :

piiD p -m -1033 bw *<?& nxi^Qi yixn 'r6

705.
Add. 19,781. Paper, about 9J in. by 6f,

consisting of 210 leaves, with 22 or 23 lines

to a full page. The original Hebrew folia-

tion is not quite regular (so e.g. TD on fol. 70,

and y on fol. 71, though there is apparently
no break in the text). There are catchwords

from leaf to leaf. An oriental square Rab-

binic hand of the sixteenth or seventeenth

century. Foil. 1 4 are a later addition.

Services for rutpn #Ni and 1133 DV accord-

ing to a North-African rite.

I. Services for rwn UttO. Fol. 5a.

General heading :

11331 rwn iwn"? -mno -113^3, 31/13"?

' 113DD IVTIN^ 13.1

A. For the first day :

a. nnjo rbsn TID, beginning with Ps.

Ixxxiv., which is followed by is ^ 13T1

an 1

? jnp n , ii'i:pnty Kin nnss aias

/napn. Then nt0 and the tn"?sn (with special

supplications after HOS /IN and at the end),
followed by Pss. cxli., cxlii.

b. For inyo, fol. 106.

iT/ii^sn n:ap ninx (ntyva), followed by
D'Tib 1J-I3T to the end of the rfmn, after which

(for Jl3tt?) Pss. xcii., xciii.

The full Service, including the n"?3/l, begins
on fol. 126.

c. Preceding jnntP n^BD TTD, which begins
on fol. 25&, are the following pieces (fol. 17a

sqq.), each bearing the designation ntrpa :

1. vinnnann ^ 1|nn. 2. ms ^3 Tyia.

3. 'na^sj DJI -nap "inty. 4. ^npv^n ^K -p.

?at^ II^N >(np vaty. 6. f
1

? av ^

(acr. mn% the
" ten times, each n five

times, and the 1 six times). 7. VlSlD ny \~i^.

8. bK nmnx n3. 9. ''nap -\b nmrfo

10. H33:n "?Kn nt^
1

? ^n 1

? \nap. 11.

t The DTan n313, as usually in MSS. written in

Africa or the East, is here found in an original form.

I The same as IIS
1

? bbrb '/lap in Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 578?



n TTT inty (acr. ptn icrnp na 13 t

12. 0113 pw n> (acr. tpv). 13. vi3?

LITURGIES.

15. For the second dny:

M. mavia o-vbv
"?a.

15. Dbiy p-w (with additional lines in the
latter portion). 16. tna\

These pieces are followed by 1 Sam. ii.

1 10 and a number of verses taken mainly
from the Psalms.

The following (fol. 39<i qq.) are

optional, the ftp being empowered to say one
of them between intr m and >ajy \xipa :

_
1. nw lan int^ ops (inhaa o'wn
nnbt nwno onia*). 2. vrap ipn <JN

(
&

]ixi nyp .ny am:). 3. w -ns to <jn

'ia nh'jT '3D3 PN epv in,-6). 4. n

(nnbr -a^o pnr -innoD
1

?). 5

Fol. 7\a (under the heading OV7 m\iD
'DZ') : a series of D'piDS beginning *zr* 'Nip3
Those are followed |, V: 1. MIS.I -3 -pjj

'.

(ntyp3). 2. iay 133 iiw (mzn).
nT?N i3y (^ina). i.

5.

(^).

Fol.

(PIN). ;. D'Tcsn aw

Fol. 42?> (under the heading DV
1

?

: a series of D'piDS beginning
. These are followed by : 1.

(pa : acr.

'313 pnr -JN). 2. pm \ito TTT (;iars =

acr. pnx'). 3. taia pan 3N (pa). 4. 3n? or
aray ?i"?i na>'/i (iiaru ; acr. w. 2 4 : is

).

5. nix rw (aii3). o. nanw VTN (n-no; ;N.

and nnn' ia pnr PN). 7. t'a? aa'.i?N "'

VNip (pars). 8. VN3i- n-m (ana). !). ain

tpaa (tE^zo; a'i*, and pnr Kax). in. /

pxi nyty (nrpy). 11. n^ya N3s o.^

12.

acr. min'). 3. 'Ji nu^na
(l~ina ; acr. ntya). 4. iv^ T
rrnrr). 5. D'ty^nj a^i T (isw).

D'N^sj na vtyjra (/I
1

?!?; acr. rnin> ^

Fol. 52A sgy. (n"?3nn mrnn) : 1.

a (pa; N- 1

?). 2. ID-IW r

(man-,

njri

tyj (acr.

6. 'nto

(POTS). 3. i3'33 wr (ana). 4. tny ^ras (.Tna ;

continuing the acrostic of no. 1). 5. r}'3.b

mr toi^' (pats ; acr. mirr!?). 6. atp

(rip-ran 'n ib 'ia ratio rh bn ON).

7. mm 1

? toiz (ana). 8. t^ia i

acr. 'i
1

?). 9. s^x
1

? i^. 10.

'iai iba). 11. ^
I

?l pai

'iai nzritp ;
acr. prn *6rr toia^ in nSi mv).

Fol. G3a: 1. a"? mar 13110 "?pa
'"'

(lain

nsx-m nnyo innaa
1

? pars nawi ypinn).

(nrp>').2.

, fol. 65

In the nVsn (before rm) : nmrt isii

t Scriptural verses.

(acr., apparently pnr
1

? ; niyrrp n?yn t?i pai

131).

Fol. 826 sqq. : 1. 0^133 yap* 131 Spa '"'

; nn^t ^ayia pnr -i'nnaa
1

?; joined on at

na^pn to, a
j>:

the end is 13s

which is also part of np nJlN' I
1

? at the end of

the preceding list). 2. ya'.y 13150 "?ipa
"*'

(in epia, before o^iy run ovn).

II. Services for 1133 DV.

a. oni33n DV

84a.

Direction at the beginning :

1/ra "atyv ntyK 'iai n^/ian by

ia3 n'' /i"?3n i^^snai isp

nnja rbsn no, fol.

-aw '131

mi/ia v"?ai ni

'131

The ITI, beginning
is given in full.

Nan N*N.

VOL. II.

f Scriptural verses.

J The same as in Or. 5600, fol. 38a (p. 381 in thw

volume).

3D
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b. -1133 b'b mny rbsn no, fol. 8oa.

Before Pl3t in the nbsn : nnjN DUD ;

f
sn: is given on fol. 87ft.

Fol. 88a sqq.: 1. nblSN Oil. 2. TTO DIN

("131 Dim Nini
'

isinoa). Then the Service

in full (including the repetition of m?3.n).

Fol. 95a sqq. (besides a number of common

pieces) : 1. ">> "?N 1'ttfN DNt '

npTjjn
'""'

~]b.

2. mai ' DMinn iiyv niNixn v6N '\ 3.

isinn 1

? nttfy (nn^D ;
acr. vv. 2 4:

4. mrrm? D"irmra (nn^o). 5. ^y "laitf (nnnn).

6. ti^in iraiPN
'

Tai "?N 'a (N-3).

c. minr "no, fol. lOla.

Heading :

* minsi mii'Ni i"? fs iws ityi

minty TTD ivos

lN 1113 (IN; before nastf 1113,).

Optional (before Pjy wpl) : 'nyt^n n^D

rth
1

?! nssiit n'tyo "BTnoab).

Fol. 1026 Sf/7. : A series of D'plDB for

beginning ^y 'Nlpn. Then : 1. "?3

\nwn (n^p3). 2. 'n^N I
1

? /inin
1

? DipN

double acr. 'awnj mty m npy uin nt^a ^N).

3. m:iy 'TDK 'j (acr. iapn n^a ^). 4. miynn
D'nan (]3ix ; acr. w. 2 4 : rwa). 5.

Jia^rja (mixa; acr. nbo ptn izspn n^a

6. +an'pn 'TON (mnN; acr. ptn ii:p

. 7. nna'xn T-3 n^nx (n^it; sixfold

. 8. inp D3ay

ptn ). 4. tin-u

double n"s and ]i2p na^). 5. mnnSn

liDts). 6. mnsy
N Jn:a

n^na ; i and nt^

acr. ntya:-). 7.

8. tips ni^N

ptn ]i:pn npy onn). 9. fnarr "ina

mNn 1

?^ ; n and hrm min> in

10. D/l^BD mi 1

? DMin (pat3 ; acr. vv. 2 4 :

. 11. mm ss3ia (rnxfe^x TTO ;
acr.

. 12. in 1

? D'^r (msn'pN *3ii3). 13. an

and

ptn nity PN ipy^). 14. tm^in t^nx it^v an t^x

(mxn
1

?^ i^zo). 15. ^naiy ^3 n3i:

; IS and nitfa, both double).

16. Nips iyaiy D"winn (^bya ii3ts pn
'in ^in; acr. iyb n'po ptn ]Dpn nwa PS).

acrostic : ptn

acr. D11S).

For rkan mitnn (fol. 1086 sqq.}: 1. yisa f-
Dvn DVN ^ (nn^D). 5.

isy T'N irn"?N p^sty ( p;

; threefold IN). 2.

nityi). 3. J;

jnja ua ; 3 and

t Notice e.y. : 13a:ip DJlp DN1 ; comp. p. 376 in this

volume.

+ Scriptural verses.

There thus have been differences between the ritual

used in ordinary streets
(ijU') and that used in the

Jewish quarter (CW>.W), the term _5L signifying (in the

Morocco dialect) a place inhabited by Jews.

17. NIP 1NQ 0-> nya "?3 (liDt3 ;
acr. vv. 2 4:

nwa). 18. nyty iynpi oiia (rats ;
acr. nt^a

lisp). 19. aaii: iyb ia (pats). 20. Ditoi

lias ('131 iba 0>
). 21. Nip^n sipn "?s (pn

'in ruynp n"?yn i"?i ; i^nN^abs ;
acr. ni^a PN

ipy 11, is, &c.). 22. ivini i/i/ioa bx nns

Vltt'ia (niNn^N
'

pl"?D ;
last part : tpN inN (IN),

end: nin mm m>ya ^N).

Fol. 1286 sqq. (besides a number of common

pieces): 1. yisn "?3 ID3W (nm^D). 2. n^as

s POO (niaini; is). 3. ovn nt 11110

pairs

On the margin of fol. 1316 (in a cursive

oriental hand of, perhaps, the sixteenth

century : jii'ty tysi ^St D^DJ P'll 1

? "?nj 'ITI

nn ^3 Diip abny ^ Pill *

^11. The piece

is, however, not carried further.

f Scriptural verses.

J Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 698.

See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 596, where this piece is

assigned to the use of Algiers.
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At the end of nnrw : /np'3Kn 1^33 rnn-a
j

0. tava trw (rrwnto jiao nna-
131 ny, followed by Ps. xxix. and a number -

pnr). 7. WTIM9/1 znp OTW^SKm -

of Biblical verses.
. vnx fcnr (mNrr 3113 ; acr. pr

rf. epia rbsn, fol. 141a. 9. tjarmo W;IN (p'wa ; acr. "313 nra -:x

For n^sn j-ntnn (fol. 145a) : 1. ovt^ ^pr). 1<>. + ."reran nav (n-wr>N jn:a

(po; 3N and nrca). 2. Jra D'BDV ir. rrnn ]3 pm'). ll. lain TO
(pats). 8. WW 0WKJ (9VO ; aor. mw). (nnavi). 12. traw "?iy '3na (nn'ro; acr. .-

6. n^n IIDn 113 faiat?) : n.nr. vv. 5> fi nrr-ii>>>\ acr.

(i.

OTH)
; acr. vv. 2 G : Dm3).

: acr. TVtfQ). 7.

and nttfa). 8.

). 9. faa ni3M cfyty pi^

'131 nav ^SJTI ; acr. ptn i^p nD PS). 10.

Di"in bK (iiats). 11.

'131 nwnp rbyr\ ;
acr. ptn 3py 13 nipa PX &c.).

Fol. 154?; sqq. : fm "1313 fn^X (mo!?

("pi ]33l

,
followed by D3\m3N 'n^N "?K (see under

Harley 5530 c. (Cat. ii., p. 379), where also

a reference to the Mahzor of Algiers will be

found).

Fol. 162& sqq. (besides a number of common

pieces): 1. D-3DNJ T^h TH3y
2.

Fol. 185a s^. (besides a number of common

pieces) : 1 . Dip
<in t

7N n:iya iisrs ITN n-

pian 1

? (nn^o ; acr. ptn izap nzia . 2. \~iNip

IJJD (nrr^o). 3. pn Nii3 ns:i n-in (^s 'a

T8).

/. n 1?^ rhsr\ -no, fol. 191".

For r6uj-i nitnn (fol. 19C/> .977. : 1. TITS

(pa ; acr. mra '2N). 2. urnj D"3:na

(JTI3). 3. tD^X /1JV -333 (n-rtO; acr. 3py 13,

). 3. lani^ <i

p' rr

ptn nox 13) .

VS
; acr.

8.

pap).

Fol. 166fc sqq. : 1. <irmin3 \niNi3 y^n ('iTi).

2. DH3W ti'p3N nia^ n/iN (iia3 ^x ^a
;
double

e. nnja rbsn no, fol. 173a.

The book of Jonah begins on fol. 174a.

Fol. 176a: ry jip"3^i i^sj rnrra. n^"^ inir^D;

For n^sn /ntnn (fol. 1766 sqq.): 1. ntnj "en (nrr^D).

continuing the acr. of no. 1). 4. in'rans -\iy

(Jn3). 5. tpnsn -^ (yfovQ; acr. mty 13^,

continuing nos. 1 and 3). 6.

(nnain). 7. nnsn l

?

). 9.

s'znin ('131 ntynp rbyn i^i ]33i ; acr.

Fol. 2046 sqq. (besides a number of small

pieces) : 1. viaip s)33 (nm^o). 2.

. 3.
v-1 mr- wtp 1-3

pa; K "? and nitra).

jnja pa ;
acr. prer2. tnv̂ ty nso 1

min1

13). 3. imzojrw (rns^a^M J^ja '

Ji~>3).

4. yrs -iNBn" (mxn^N jn:a jna ; acr. pnr).

Fol. 207a sqq.: 1. njiona n-

2. Tl/iym i:yn; followed by the DYU : (<) DY">

, (/<) Toni3
'

f Scriptural verses., f
I UJWlll/tlllUI V C10CO.

5. trjiH)^ nsa (rnKTOW jnaa n^na; a-n
x

J The piece consists of three part*, II. ami III. respec-
and apr 13, continuing the acrostic of no. 1).

tivoly ^nning ^^ pn2{ and nry r3N) the ^
t Scriptural verses.

part showing the acrostic nil'a PN.

Of 'jNiattr
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Fol. 208 sqq. : 1. viSia SBTI -jw nyv

(nit-pa). 2. pt sna -i p-na n"?s

n,-6r nnspJ D-IBS -innaa ain 1

? n-Tt3an DV "?ttf

D-^n -T ayu).

Foil. 2a 4b are occupied with a form of

Dmj rnnn relating to the past, and another

relating to the future. Comp. liap Tltna (rite

of Algiers), Leghorn, 1861 (at the begin-

ning).

On fol. 1& are the following entries of

former owners :

1. ruzr rrarrorr "r^s
1

? 'ID or -wnan nr wjp
nat- nvt (A.M. (5)482 =A.D. 1722) aibn IJT

mis- ..... ^nn \j in nnp
1

? (MS. vis) vns

CD innrr pan

2. "in 'i iron mis- 'in nsa Tirnan nt -n-jp

-naif y r (so the MS.)
av nr n^m a^op DVV

(A.M. (5)494= n'^ -n n/r-

-vyx nax ^ 'n vns (A.D. 1734

On fol. la is an entry in pencil beginning :

706.
Or. 2587. Vellum, about 7 in. by 5J, con-

sisting of 60 leaves, with 21 lines to a full

page. Hispano-oriental writing of appa-
rently the fifteenth century. Fragmentary.

Portions of a collection of Piyyutim be-

longing to the Hispano-African rite.

I. A fragment of a series of Piyyutim for

HD3 (numbers is-rrp complete, and portions
of ns and rrp). FoL la.

First extant hemistitch of number nit

(apparently for the 2nd day of HD3) : IDT 'm
(last line of piece : Tim spy

Then: (is)

obv).

Fol. li sqq.: I

2. n'3^3' ^NIP (ins). 3.

np-a mp' O^HIJD^ (iina). 4.

. 5. "nsv ti^na nx n:r (i3i; in

different writin :

8.

6. TON ~ip>

(inx). 7. INSOS nj n^ (-in).

nnurv (mwa). 9. mn ntna n

(mwa). 10. vnn 1

? :KOS

(nnn). n. y

vnrn (n^n). 12. y^xia n'N (n"?iw). 13.

Fol. 7a syy.: 1. in^nn mp-1 (m 11^ ov 1

?

2. 'aa'? JT'j;'
1 (inN ; acr. BJDV). 3. T>nps

(ins). 4. is"?3 pis (iina). 5. nts^a

DM (1^3 I
1

?}*
1

?; acr. ntya). 6. tt^VT1 T1^ (wnp) .

7. inNja T-n11

(]SIN). 8. nya mjo (n-nsa).

9. BII: -"nn iu ns 11

(nans). 10. pr -w IN

(n"?1t ; last extant words : 1^

U. Fragments of a series of Piyytitim for

a. Foil, lla 186 (numbers asp-nsp and

portions of N3p and i

First extant hemistich (slightly mutilated):
no "vw ;s (last hemistich : D'u iabm

Then: ]. >jnn no nav (nans).

2. ims ^ssi [i^s ^iy] nn (nans). 3. D'TDS

oi^ina (n"?it). 4. TT >am (n^isj).

Fol. 13a sqq.: 1. -a n^aa via
1

? n-1 (nv^i

ity ov 1

?). 2. pvu njw (nwn ; acr. mm-).
3. ittnp Dt?a -n"?s (iina ; acr. amas). 4. -n^s

-wa ^zb ninnn (i^-ip ; in later writing :

pain nbso in
1

?

(iana) . 6.

mm-). 7. i

10.

mm iw? in- (]3is ; acr.

-\yw (]3is). 8. n-ans n 1

?^-

(misa). 9. m-n "?a u-^y s)3in (nans).

s (nans). 11.
----

NTipan -iis

-^S (n"?1SJ ; acr. Dias
;

in later writing:

-"TO nna-ir ^s in'? w-tp
1

?). 12. naa

t For

J In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 193 : Sia\
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ytv /I-QUO (oibty; acr.

13. lay
1

? Kip-
1 laviaa "?s (oi^iy).

At the end of the same page (fol. ISA) :

nor? "OB aaws /pa nu aaiw 1

? (nap ov 1

? /nun
;

the only extant line of the piece).

6. Foil. 19d 40<i (/mycnn and numbers

npp-n^pp).

a. yvonnn. First extant verse (end of

sixth day):

^SDn 1

? D-XS D-H-aya =i3D D'TT /wina
SJ nyttnn p *wo ova ovna n-np 1

? nana

Then : 'yaw DV 1

? : 1. o^iy*? D-lpan SJS

tnyap D-nat. 2. mn/iwan on /pia mar sjs.

3. D
1

'-p-TS2 -PIS -pya
1

? (S-B). 4. ax wob
mxa (s-i, double t, a, a). 5. ova 7

. 6. "?s^s -jam /is (s 0. 7. -jxas

DV2 ^s (made up of parts, incl. lttP SJS

oy). 8. 2itan -pxis sj ^. 9. DV mp
10. yanj ay

1

? my^ia
1

? Vxn. n.
J (followed by "131 nw na 21/133).

Fol. 24d sqq. : I. /IIJIQX J/iiyn^ (*

/nsy). 2. p-jn TT ? Dtta (Tina). 3. /vuno /lowi

/ll^npa. 4. S11J Ip"
1 ^J"1

(ttT'lp; in later

writing : /IN-J '] pmf -inrO). 5. ^31 "?3

"TO-- (nsv) . 6. osna D^N (IBIS ; acr.

7. V^D is ^ (isiN). 8. ni32 /13, "ia ro.

(niisa). 9. 111^3, ms (yith H-IINO). 10. rby>

ax (nans). 11. psi nya TS (/I'D?). 12. ra11

ftiy (n"?lS3; in Inter writing:
' ' '

U'Sl^ S" 'r6).

13. "isis n/is-1 ^s (Dirj
1

? pa). 14. IT rots'1

"?s

(nTTD). 15. D^tw n^ya Vs (D^rt mo; acr.

Tsa aia mry p on-us, with '131 21/133 after

each verse). 16. pon o^asa "?s (ps
1

? pars

siry). 17. "^ U2 tyiw (mm /inaty
1

?

18. ny 12
1

?! ir (ins). 19. naty n/is--

t Each of the pieces has, of course, the usual intro-

ductory lines : '131 irr6

t But pointed : /liyiT.

889

20. t^s oy /ipn
1

? row. 21. -nx inya

("ixv ; irreg. s a). 22. 1^3 Tioa yiy:

OBIS). 23. n"?r msn ov (niisa). 21.

uiBi "?s (n3ns). 25. STO !?s rrnns

26. ^xa "-P.X
11

(ntra JTVBB; acr. pnr).
27. tevnjr o-ap nty -a (pats). 28. Tmr
-32

1

? arm (pats). 29. -nx 1/1: -a
1

? (pats).

30. ny anpa ts (pars). 31. mine ivt

(pats). 32. rrnan n-aio (pats). 33.

D'-iayn in (pats, followed, without a special

number, by (34) lyar nan pis (s-n), &c .).

III. A series of Piyyutim (a'Tpp axpp),

partly with and partly without an indication

of the time of use. Fol. 40a.

1. DVTI3J O'/IT -iP (misa; acr.

2. o-aim /ii/ns (n"?is3). 3. -a
1

? i
1

(misa). 4. iisx
1

? nais f/6i?). 5. -aa^ nan-

tna "?y (n"?isj). 6. TUD nay -3 vns-a

(rrena). 7. cnp ov 'snaa (nVian). 8. r6^

i!33 oy
1

? -ioa (/nns). 9. TV I"?SP (misa).

10. ttnaB|ij ns- (misa; acr. rnin 11

). ll. + <iyn<>

^3iS3B (n^n). 12. inana/in nni/ns (/nns ;

in later writing: '131 ttna^S 'n
1

?). 13. /IS-/!^

"3s
' '

(misa ;
acr. om3s). 14. o-yj

(1313). 15. npn/i os
' ' ' '

-iar/i TSJ dirrj;

acr. Q-I2S). 16. P13 na ^y (misa ; in later

writing : 2S2 'ish). 17. /P1SP lay ^STiT /iar3

(nos "w -ip ov 1

? /iaw). 18. lay ^sizr /iarj

("?B/I ovi nos 1

? naw ; acr.
'

nubv).

20. ittritr iay "?s*itfr /ia
%
iO (ITDS VP /aty

1

? /iazr3).

21. JJinn piiar 'aw (/iiaio "?p ^w ov 1

? naw).

22. m-yn ^sn (rp). 23. Ton an 1

? n-

laans (tfr-tp). 24. 0^133 o-n'js -tDn

acr. vv. 2 5: epv). 25. l*?nr TI33

tAcr. vv. 13: I 1

?. In tho margin of the page (fol.

3-26)
: fra' "?:P ^j (nno^

1

? /ia3 ~ins).

J In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 674 : i:21S3t) 'l'Tl\

On the same page (fol. 48<i, in a later lian<l) ia

another /iaW3, apparently beginning: 0*323X2 OTTr U'J

I D'Titf (cr.
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26. Wo Di-u (rrp). 27. rfry ^ (runx).

28. mx i/ion (mixa). 29. nsso ^y -!? HDD

(rmxa). 30. nns HJW (n"nx:0. 31. oy ^
la

1

?** X
s

? (n^un) . 32. tt nxix ^x v (n^ian ;

acr. ini nwa). 33. prcm V^a ixnpx (n"run).

34. m ayia (n^-on). 35. nna JTU (n'ran).

36. ixa no Dmr XTU (id.)- 37. ^nn UN

(id.). 38. tew MX te -am (id.). 39. te te

nTH11 MM (TOSI ; acr. prn Dmax). 40. njw

:n (2np). 41. Tru nix or (mixa). 42. eyiD3x

ite-o T03 nvn D'a-
1

? (j-wi). 43. naiwn "?D

iT^an y?nn (inna ;
in later writing : D'iU 'H

1

?

TF "?). 44.

p). 46.

ya nur

(Tina).

nsn

47.

50.

row. 45.

I
1

? is-
1

(no heading).

acr. min 11

?). 48.

49. ^n a-ii na

51. ^y

(no beading). 52. y^a nWn -sra ^n s
i

non ijn (n^ir ;
last extant words : DVD

DTI3).

Besides the notes in different writing

already mentioned, there are a number of

others ; so e.g. on fol. 2a, a reference to the

given under in. 20 in this description.

707.
Add. 19,789. Paper, about 6| in. by 5,
consisting of 160 leaves. The number of

lines to a page varies considerably, but 22

and 23 are the more usual numbers. Oriental

Rabbinic writing of apparently the seven-

teenth century. The MS. may have been

written in Egypt, the handwriting showing
much similarity to that of MSS. written in

that country in the seventeenth century.

for and the two nights

t The same piece as no. 26, but with some variant

readings.

; MS. UP.

of nyun ttfSI, probably belonging to a North-

African rite. t

Heading (fol. la):

-ttv jruja m-nnttfN ^^ rrm-bv

na

1. For the first night. Fol. la.

After Ps. Ixxxiv., and two series of verses

beginning respectively rWW TODi' ''JN and

npisn n i
1

? : 1. 'npi^n n i
1

?

(end: bi\>b nawsi -\yw o
2. nji^D Dip

sr6N '

npn^n '-"
-]

1

? (the

same as in Zunz, Literaturg., p. 559). 3.
"1V1

/van o^Ton niyv /nxnan ^x. Then,

regularly interspersed with series of Scrip-

tural verses and occasionally with common

pieces : 4. mn^Dn pTN TJS"? iai na (double

X-% with omission of the l). 5. HNTi HQOPI

irniyu nx u'npxj nx unsin JIN (n'k).

6. njno man 1

? rrrrp (jnn^o ; end .- uaip nx

liton:). 7. '/ixas ^ DV. 8. ^iyi ^^ na.

9. nrran TK; nxn. 10. nt nyr^;^ sb "" nx.

11. inxn w ^x nsv ...... nnn^ p it^n (ayv

"D as^ai pi:*). 12.
*

njiya Dip

On fol. 12a : 'i3i -DIN 3am (nnwn a11

i"Uarn bn/TD). Among the following pieces

are : 1. D'Na nax niiax <iras\ 2. myia unan.

3. mix n3iy. 4. Ti^ix
1

? nyr nnx D

(liais). 5. irox i3jy [on fol. 17i : Di

"01 X^JT (IXDD ^nna r\iwr\ "& murya)]. 6. 'n

ij^y HDJ 1^3 TIX (x-3). 7. nyap D^X nJ1 '

njiya (pTO
11 '"D nwva). 8. tn:i n xn"?x Dip

nn (pnr
/%ID ntyva). 9. Dnxn yViriD I^D^X DX.

t Compare, among others, mjJT TI3t> "13D, Venice.

1648 and 1711. The miO^D for 23 nights in ^X
given there contain, however, only one special piece for

each night. Among the Yemenite MSS. comp. especially

Or. 2390, xn.

J All the subsequent pieces of this series are headed
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10.

end ;
refrain: law ]yob ly

")33Z3n

ras (-o and twico "?ian at flu-

11. 13-3N

iaya. Fol. 236.2.

1. an pity np-ren
* i

1

?. 2. ^
(mm "13 nn^o ; n*n pror). 3. D'33n ijrr

mm' ''D
'

/iy '13 nn^o). 4. D'3i3n.n3 nxina

(niya ''D
* mm '13 nrrbo). 5. M3tya by

;
acr. w. 2 4 : mm). 6. v6nn

; acr. vv. 2 4: rroa).

7.

8. ty (pnr 'T> 3yra).

3. 'ty^ty b^ -roya. Fol. 265.

1. Hty "rip-ran f
1

?. 2. i"rwn D^TS DV
(

3. Tbi by vnp;y (na"w ''D
' mm 'i:

*

nrrbo).

4. "?y ^a I'ra (nwn "-D I^DH jsV "o nn^o).

5. vwai m ^^ (nn^o). 6. JTIJTIS DEO ip3 ^
(on-a '-D mm "a nn^o). 7. '^npi obo rr

(mm "u nrr^o). 8. 1^1 rp^ ("D

pmr).

4. 'jrm ^^ 10^0. Fol. 30a.

1. inn *

nptsn i,b. 2. ai pns n'
(

mm pyu). 3. IISST oni^> (
nrrr '13

*

min 11

"'D). 4. ns^Bi *?3a (nzra "'D
'

rarbo).

5. "JT ipo (nti>o "'D ^n ^sy "u

6.

7.

pin' i: nrr^o).

(pns* ^D

aya. Fol. 33a.

^
ib. 2. na'ty rr ("u

"D ny n^). 3.
s
n"7t< MEE p"n"in !? (

mm "o). 4. tnss ~ns <inyai *? ('-D

/in'?). 5. a^iyn :p /man IDIT MK

5.

1.

f Sec Zunz, Literaturg., p. 695. The original form of

the piece requires investigation. In the present MS.

each strophe begins \nyai b$, in agreement with the

Mahzor of Tlemsan. In the heading,

should be read instead of b^W nib ">D.

% Read ]tl.

(i. 13 33^3 (niya ''D ov rr '13 rvrbv). 7.

(ptn 3py ': '"0 aw/loo). 8. cmn rr

(3n'a ; acr. (?) pro').

6. *w b*bb Tpya. Fol. 36o.

1 . nyrr i
1

? npisn -f?. 2. iso
1

? "?3 rr

(nn^D; acr. ns'3 prrr). 3. ^ ins '33a (nrr?r).

I. Ji:ss 'naV rr (rrnrr
-SD

5. v/ion rrnna1

? (rwa -D nrrVo). 6. trnaa

^p (mm '13 nrr'TD). 7.

rrnrr -3") 3-ir6 nnai/i). 8.

nnaya

7. T3 ^ laya. Fol. 405.

1. in3 m^N npisn ^'
"f?. 2. ^?na OV311

(pmt' ''D
* mm "13

'

nn^o). 3. *33a irraa ('nrr^D

n2?a "D -a' ma '13). 4. ninn via
( nrvbo

pm n^a "D
' ny ny '13). 5. N3n DITTO

('

'33
1

? '13). (>.

"'D
'

'n'js -rn^ '13
*

nrv'jD). 7. '33

rna^s (nro-i/i ; 3* and pm izcp mra

). 8. i3ap -m? foic6 nmn 1

? (3i'a).

8. Tatf y 1

?
1

? naya. Fol. 44/-.

1. ttoi
1

? npisn "
-]b. 2. tya Trr

( nrrbo

"D mm '13). 3. in'waa ^33 n (nrr^D).

4. msp vtb n ("D
' H3 1

?}* Tbx tnTrr '13 'n

ntya). 5. '/iaNi viNzan (*nis mtT '13

D"rr -'D). 6. n"yn3n ib irx ya (

ptn mipn ity^s 13 TIT '3N ''D 131 Di

7. on ^33 n> n3ia (nn3in). 8. ay

9. "yrvn b*bb naya. Fol. 49a.

1 . TV i3i np-ran
'

-\b. 2. nxv 1^3 DV

(prof "'D
* HTTP M3

*

nrrVo). 3. wi3 ~ib no

(ptn nura '"D
* nw ny '13 nrr'jo). 4. \ia

^ly (nra '"D -na
1

? n- -13 nrr'jD). 5. "n3t3

"33tro by (nrr^D). 6. "?NIW bib bx ir ( nrrSo

mw '"D). 7. DTVI "? isr (nrr^D). 8.
<l/Toai

<1

313
<< 3113 (3N "D '

nn31/l). 9.

acr. prof).

t To be omitted.
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10. n"-0y W 1

? laya. Fol 53a.

1. iQiy
' np^n ^

ib. 2. rtNiin ntw (-nn^

pnr ''D rrrrp '13). 3. /nnS-i "DID (
nn^

rroo "-D * l^nn '13). 4. mpn ^i ("o
' nrrb

nera 'Y> "M w). 5. ^layN DV (^ *o nn^

rrnrp '"D TOP ^ipi). 6. I'anb DV ('13
nrrlro

mi.T "-D 'Dim ^x IKP). 7. '^33 nnw (r

"D
"

- 8. DV

1 1 . /iity "Nsia W? iaya. Fol. 57a.

1. nan npisn ^ -fr. 2. yaty
' nbsn

(nn^o). 3. nQTNn IDV ("-D m'm '13 nrrbo

rni-r. 4. oil? in (nn^o). 5. vwpn K^

'ns
"13 nn^o). 6.

N"?D

7. ny ms
"D

. 8.

'^in (nrr^D ;
acr. vv. 2 4 : nttfa). 9. pi2i

"D
'

nn-bo). 10. ^y
'

}. 11. "nnp
1

? ami
(ptn in ''D

'

pats). 12. i3~)3n

13. /ii"?nn
* /my 'NSIDI (^NT^ /ri

1

? 13
*

nn^o).

14. 1213/1 1313 (''131 DJH3 ".Tl
'

lS3/IDa). 15. 03n

NIPN "tt>33 /IN T^N Dv6N (iwva '13 run/i).

1C. "isai '^33 pm |T3a (ityva).

12. ~vvy ins y? 1

? laya. Fol. 646.

1. K"?I npisn ^ i
1

?. 2. ttf-nn
1

? n11

(

'13 ; acr. /ISO pra
11

). 3. piw nay
raw (^' fban '13

*

nrr'pD). 4. iv'pi

nnai ivi bip
1

? (DVN n" '13 nn^o). 5.

"31? nye (nn^o). 6. '/ixan "330 ("^ '13 nn^D

ntya "'D
*

^ipn). 7. Tion DN (i"x '^D nnii/i

iapn nwa "3s). 8. "niy1 /maws.

''D
'

iiyvo).

13. -\vy DOW b^b laja. Fol. 686.

1. bxr\
'

npisn '^
fb. 2. mn ay r

; acr. pnr). 3. D^a-a/l "31 ('13

' nn^D

'^D "n 'yo). 4. H3 i

7N i^x (nn^o).

5. /VDI/I '"?i /vn'pity (nn^o). 6. i/i/ioa ^N

t So the MS.

. 7.

; acr.

lap m?y). 8. ^nxn mnn 1

? (nwa
'

14 la^a. Fol. 726.

>N I
1

?. 2.

(prrjr "D * nTn> '13 nn^o). 3. '/mini

(.TOD "D ' HTm '13
'

nn'"?D). 4. 'n

"'D bK~]iy jri
1

? '13
'

nn^o). 5. DITK I'}*

""D nrn> '13 nn^o). 6. /i

"D 'IDT imy IIDT nx3nDa). 7.

nain '/ii (mm 1 "uni iapn na"?ty ''

8. iinaa DV (iwva).

15. ipy n^nx ^ laya. Fol. 7Ga.

1. 11^ npi^n ' i
1

?. 2. nyaiy

(rrriT '13 *nn^D ;
acr. n*n pns

s

). 3.

1.

(nnn^ '"D
' m sn' '13 nn^o). 4. m:

i ''D
* i3iw bipi

'^ '13 nn^o). 5. /ii

I

%N (nwa "D DVK n1
'13

*

nn^o). 6. is'p.i

iiy (nn"^D ; acr. vv. 2 4 : nwa). 2. [tjncrl

w (nrr3i/i). 8. '/tap inw ("iao '13
* iwva

"D "13). 9. ^a /via ("'D iwva

rwo).

16. iwy nt^an ^ lajra. Fol. 796.

1

npisn '
~\b. 2. V33 Dtt

nn^D ; acr. /iso pns"). 3.

: bNiw /i"!
1

? '13
*

nn^o). 4. 'n ^N

"'D
* mtj' '13

*

nn^o). 5. "T3'a"

"'D mrr '13 nn^o). 6. pya nty
'

(i"i -j^an '13
*

nn^o). 7. mrr
n'nit 11 ^i^n pn^" "D nnii/i

8. lann t^ipai
'" "?IM (iiyva).

i,-lij
',

-

D -T^-^n nt DV '13
*

iz'va).

j^> lara. Fol. 85a.

1. pH3 npisn '^ i
1

?. 2. omqy '/ax'
('
nn-'bo

pnr '^D rrrrr '13). 3. D"pini D^N /i3v (nn^o;

acr. vv. 2 4 : nwa). 4. ">!{ N3 n^
('13

nn>!?D

t Apparently written by mistake for O^') which

follows.

j Acr. after v. i : ptn mty amis.

9.

17.
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*'D
' "n *yD). 5. V3i3nn HDD nt (13

pnr -'D m-n'). (i. /iia-iN ^ nita (oza

"?N '"). 7. ion TN (-D nn3in

ptn mty p on-oN). 8. nnty D'3iaN ("D

a '3N).

18. ->iw njnttf ^ naya. Fol. 896.

1. von np-isn
'""' Y?. 2. NTQ VNa KP

(HTTP "13
* nn^o ; acr. nN'3 pnr). 3. D'.T?N

(n '3iy '13
*

nn^o). 4. D'NU T^N TNT
'13 nn^o). 5. D'3HNn '3HN

(apy ''D
*
"?NT#' /va

1

? "13
'

nn^o). fi. pis D"?N

fniyN ("ipi'? Dnaiipa '""? ^33 *:iN3/iDa). 7. D'3'ty

pra (Tn'py m^m "o
* nnDin ; acr. itapn rrnn'

'3sim TLityiB np^ -a). 8. r^1 ^J s

( nipva

'-D). 9. '/IEIDDJ ^K (omnx
ISD 'atyva).

19. -itpy njiaty ^ iaya. Fol. 946.

1. Niyij
'

npisn ^ -\b. 2. n^ '/no'
('
nrrbv

"D mrr '^). 3. '33 nbrb DV

(nn^o). 4. 'rn-npi '/nisi (is' '13
' nn^

'D
*

^>sn). 5. 'n3'nn '3 V'sa ("13

'

nn-b

/SD *

mrr). 6. nDi3

mpn II^'TN ~in m "3 ''D
'

"01 TIN na

ptn). 7. ^nni '3iDt^a

8. nny my (pn;r "-D
'

20. ~wy n^'tyn "p
111?

1

?

1. pw ^N '

np-ren

a. Fol. 99a.

i^. 2. ^ av (

). 3. "?NW 13 ^
(*

0-32

nTTP '13
;
acr. /IN'

''D m'n' '13). 4. D

ny:y r\y '13). 5.

(ni0a ''D
' nTn11

'13 nn^o). 6. T

ptn DiVtyn pnr). 7. ITS '33 T;

izopn nwa). 8. N'

pns' ''D).

21. an^ W>^> -rays. Fol. I03o.

1. D'pni^ iy
'

npisn
'""' i\ 2. r

'13
*

nn'"?o). 3.

DV

t In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 711 : Tl'N.

VOL. II.

ncr. vv. 2 !: D12N). 1. DIN p "]b na ('.TTrV

"-D nj-ji' ny '13). '>. nrrny jm' ('

l*?an -3D
1

? '13). (i. nmu -ISDN (ma
i3i in-1

). 7. DIN"? rn/v na (pna "v nnjin

nN'3 min- 13). 8. o-ian i"?y (pns' '-D 'ytr-

!J. ini33 3,'3!ya (lapn nra ''D azn'a).

22. D'T^jn inN ^^ laya. Fol. 107a.

1. 1^113^ npisn '"' i
1

?. 2. D^n Tpa D^iyn n

jra? '13 rm'D). 3. nv^ on
-'D

'

Vip2
'""'

'13
'

rnr'jD). 4. 'a by rr
( rm^o

"D
' nyw ny '13). 5. D^sina D^mt (nrrbo).

0. Tm 'sn n3iN (/vttfNin iso
1

? nn3in). 7.

^>y (ViT33 rnin-- una uspn na"w --3N
so ,-m3in).

8. -a
1

? TOD (iNa'^D "D aanra). 9. tiaiN
"

i/i' (arva). 10. 'nap i
1

? /iim 1

? n

23. D'lKTi D'3iy b'^ laya. Fol. 112a.

1. Diia iy np-ran
' i

1

?. 2. "?"?na nt

N^33 (pns' ''D mrr '13 nn^o). 3. 'N^

/iiaiia (na;a "D
*

^NIK?' /vi"? '13 nrr^o).

4. DTI *7z/ia (n^a "D
' mrr '13 nn^o). 5. D'^mt

/imps (nrnt ''D
' nrn1

'13 nrr^o). 6. rm /IN

nnjiN (marc ISD"? rm3i/i). 7. '3itt
>!?2 n^a ?N

omaN ''D nnoin). 8. nnrt na ( awna

na ''D). 9. nana nsT (pns' "D an*a).

24. D'lwjn n"? Wb naya. Fol. 1156.

1. nffiy npnsn '> i
1

?. 2. T.S3
1

? spr ( nrp^D

pnr ''D nTn' 13). 3. iN^a rbv
('13 nrr^o

rcsbv ''D nTn^). 4. iT/mop fsb py ( nrr^o

'13). 5. n3V3 ay /in-at (ny -13 nrr-TD

''D iiyv). 6. Jna/w N'W TTN '"'

ptn omaN ''D cby
1

? iar '"). 7.

(Nip'i isob nnai/i). 8. '^NOI ms N3N (nnavi).

9. nwrri nna' (nN-3 pns' ">D
'

n^va).

25. onw> rryaiN W> TJ;
%
^. Fol. 1206.

1. oy^B VN n^o npisn ^ -\b. 2. msi' vw
'D nrrr -13 nrr*o). 3. Nri3 p vnr

j In Zunz, Litcraturg., p. 546 : TO1N1.

J On fol. 118a (t.. after the first verse of inN ''')

the scribe began IBHO nST, and then marked the mi*.

placed lines off as 131D DU'iJ.

3
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(nmt p<D
*

"nytp ny '13 nrrbo). 4. TSJIN im

owip iNr (nrr'jD). 5. n s3iN yiNn ('

pa m^Q3 ^D /mn nnx; is). 6.

in
1

? *? (-inai IHJDV nroin). 7. ^ni "?y

(Nn-o N3"?N "D nnDi/i). 8. nyty ^ (

pro' ""D). 9. ya~r psv

26. nnipjn nt^an W iaya. Fol. 125a.

1. py
1

? nbo npisn
0<1 i

1

?. 2. Tty DTT

(pmr "-D rTT!T '13 nrrbD). 3. Tin a^n
(
nn^o

nipa "'V
' m Mttf '13). 4. "?y nt DV

('13 nrp"?D

nsmr "D rrrrr). 5. lion mpx ('nwnDD

p nD"? 'j "D
"

'jrip -jnyw!?). 6. n^x

(anm ISD"? nnoin). 7. TITS'? ncy>* na

(nnain). 8. pibj rn^ (pra
s "D nt0va).

9. trrn )iar
'^ n^n (JIDV "'D :mvo). 10. DX

jiy m (rwa "D a^vn). 11. p^ wui

(nE?o "'D awva). 12. TII^ ova

13. ra ^K t^n^ my (ntyva). 14. ntwa

(na"7iy "D iKn\a). 15. nno ^n TDIX IT

(awra). 16. maa mij; (p ^x^y "^D

prn njni^). 17. isa rv ("D nr DV 'u

). 18..W3P VUS (HR3'V*2VTD); 19.

~ns (awa). 20. yr D^K (or 'u

pin ornax "-D nt). 21. nuu lay (">D

ptn nyii^ 11 bvby). 22. a^n^N >nit ('^D

nm).

27. n'bi TOtyn H;-I ^^ nayo. Fol. 133&.

The Service begins with f/T
1! uiyr1 n^K, "j

1

?

r6njn ^, n^Bn yaw, &c., and, interspersed
with Psalms or verses collected from the

Psalms, are the following pieces: 1. naun
unsnrr nx nsii. 2. i^an vsb (nn^o). 3. ana
vbyo dap nwa '-D nmte). 4. aaip nyn
(nrr^o). 5. ITO"? Tna (nyann '"

"'D nvia^a
1

? i^art). 6.

). 7.
san ^ ( nrr^o

"13). 8. }W3 "?y

(nra "-D nyitf ny '13 nrr^D). 9. nsp

f Eead

p ami "D 'Pi '" non ij

'13

y '13

nu"? '13
'

iypn

10. H3 c<ii mi isv

11. ii^sn nai'a (nura ""D

12. n^nn yi

13. mSi/i Kii3

28. nbn rr3^n

1436.

Direction :

na^a. Fol.

na

Poetical pieces : 1.

rr^D ; acr. vv. 24 : n^a). 2.

\r\x T^ (** ""). 3. TIS HST (

''D). 4. ti3nEiin nx ns-n nuun. 5.

DTI >iN
(pais). 6. ''T

1

?'
1 ITO (pis '13

IDp nro /<(D zasj^ai). 7. '"win Tia ('13

). 8. pwn ny -j^a (

iaan). 9. jmyi ovn

ny^in ' iiwnDa). 10. p^Ni ^N

x iwnoa). 11. Tin'1

^n^N nunoa) . 12.

vi3nn ^s ^sa *

2N3nDa).

13. "?Niur< nu 1

? (n-nn-- "-D nn^D). 14. IN^D

(HTPP '13 nn^D). 15. wv inoi DVI
<<N

'13 nn^D). 16. Di " D 11^! iiaD --a

(ux-npi X3N '13 nn^D). 17. in: ya^
(N-T ; Tiom '" Tom T.DI

*

i^noa). 18. ^

(nrr'jD). 19. laitf nx a^n^x nail (N-
11

;

s
1

? '13 nn^D). 20. ^1131 DVN bx

CIDI isv^n ypn '3N3nDa; -i). 21. nyn nsi

(izap n^a "-D nnnn). 22. 1110 nnw ( nrr-bo

13). 23. wpn
1

? Trp

. 24. 33 nj ('laDira? nanpa iN^

JN ">D). 25. na-^a ^NI Tiaip (

13). 26. .T 3 nsi (^Nn ir '13 nn^n).

t Slightly varying from no. 27(1).

t Acr. pin (?) TPK.
a For .1

MS. VJT.
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27. Tbxv TWI (IKT '13 nrr^D). 28. DTVDB

p 1

? (n;0n
(<1D "n M^ "13 nrr^D). 29. nrcyo

(HMD "D ny "13 nrr'jD). 30. now UT

(WI^N IV1 sin 3s3nDD). 31. vnp3 nD3 s

(3iyvD). 32. D"?iy -o^n ( i/iu awv nw 1

? nrr^o
'

. 33. viDp

At the end :

"D

708.
Add. 19,782. Paper, about 8| in. by 6J,

consisting of 75 leaves, with 31 to 36 lines

to a page. Oriental Rabbinic writing of

probably the seventeenth century.

Another volume of mrr^D for nmatPN and

the two nights of njltfn iwn, according to a

North-African rite.

Headin :

Hymns in the preceding number which are

not given in the present MS. are : vfor\n Yi^N

(second night) ; yiNn "?Dn (fourth night) ;

TDK (fifth night) ; "?p D11DD and DD^N

(sixth night) ; vnyi ]w (seventh night) ;

^an (eighth night) ; on.JW nr^ and

miD (thirteenth night) ; amDi' isprr

(fourteenth night); l^N TT, D'jnsrr 'jnx,

and pTQ D^ty (seventeenth night) ; ^ DV

and "33 Tjrio (nineteenth night) ; U^ 1DD

and JT)Tir6 in^r (twenty-first night). In the

twenty-fifth night there is agreement with

Add. 19,789 up to 'yfr n^sn, which is only
followed by N^ nty, Tiop ^Di:o, and

It is to be noticed that there is no ^ ~]b

for the last five nights, and that the

pieces for several of the twenty-five nights

are not in entirely the same order as in the

preceding number.

The number of pieces for the Rornnd night
of rwn tt'Kl is much smaller than in Add.

19,789, n;y i
1

?^ being only followed by
p-lDT DV3, D'"?K3

VON, nrsm 'n, DH^N nan, DVN
IIS '33.

At the end the scribe wrote in large cha-

racters :

j7n

In smaller writing :

n3p"? 13"? i3i3 'o
1

?

pro* 'i om3 riy

m

709.
Or. 4113. Paper, about 6 in. by 4J, consist-

ing of 17 leaves, with 22 to 25 lines to a

page. An oriental square Rabbinic hand of

the seventeenth century.

JTMT'PD, or penitential prayers
to be said in the night watches from the first

day of the month Elul to the Day of Atone-

ment. This collection is Yemenite, but may
be given here for comparison with the two

preceding numbers.

It contains the following pieces :

1. DTITI "w isr- (mvr "D). 2. p. DIN p
DT13 1

1

? no Dm 3. ^v-jn wry* (acr. rmrr).

4. loy
1

? n-D3 /nx3xn ^n^N "". 5. 'nop

^3^ mm (this verse is the refrain, the other

verses give the acrostic rmrr). 6. lv>
~fr

13isn3 no
'

npnsn. 7. 33a nips 'n

tms3 rnny
1

?. 8. prrm min^ 03^ (acr.

pin). 9. <1/i3nn psi nja (the last three verses

give the acrostic ntra). 10. 1^ iDTS siarn.

11. "m >O9D3 13U/13 (for n3vrn "D11 rnry).

12. ^nr 3y3 S3N (acr. mra -3x). 13.

14. DiyHQ 13nnn. 15.

f Almost entirely Scriptural verses.
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i:ay tyyn !?. 16. Tis
1

? Nan NIX

. 17. ny bDaiiaitfN. 18. -raiN:i

i. 19. lytey ipitfy i^yy
1

?. 20.

mini* tbiy. 21. D'arnn iyn"?i*
(r6

i. 22. rrnN -WN irnNH invn. 23.

24. n-Vip yaitf

25. D'uia D"n iSD3 iranD (for

nirwn). 26. rn^iK^ rjrn n/iH ov6. 27.

irn 1

?**. 28. mrr^Dn ins ium mm. 29. 'n

i:n-pm iwn (for ranwn --a
11

mwy). 30. lya"? nrcy

T3^a. 31. TIN i^a nnN (ii*). 32.

WW. 33. pn yan DSN DN (acr.

prrr prra\ 34. vnsian mmD^> (acr.

35. nt^N D^WNin T>non ITN ^NIW \n"?N ;n

nsn (acr. om2N). 36. D^Nn y'nn:) I^DWN DN.

37. 1"J3 ni^n
1

? i:Nn, followed by N^DttDi pa,

&c. 38. "DDI TID pa. 39. wpa n^am pa.

40. VINIW (n T^ PD. 41. D-'Dina

42. D'-am "-D^Da. 43. ]anin a U

Ii3ip u 1

? isa. 44. D"an-u nnyni u

45. ""nap Mi"?a nua (acr. nttra). 46. nrwn

nai* TIT (acr. omaN). 47.

48. mp NJ "?N.

Foil. 16& arid 17 contain a form of ttmp for

in a different and irregular hand.

710.
Or. 5540. Paper, about 4f in. by 3, con-

sisting of 11 leaves, with usually 14 lines to

a page. Oriental Rabbinic writing of the

sixteenth to the seventeenth century.

[CAIEO GENIZAH.]

Two allegorical miTTO for the feast of

, the first being Israel Nagara's mvo
y-\b (see e.g. bmw nil'at, Venice,

15901600, p. 114), and the second (nmna
*W DV'P beginning on fol. 6a) being appa-

rently by the same author.

The first symbolises the union of God with

Israel, and the second is in the form of a

marriage between Israel and the mm.
Beginning of the second rmnD :

la'yy mw nnm oyn niw*

End:-
DV11 V"l^iTl D'ai^n D"JDNJ DHP T^m

-inur ^m ons un^ by
1

? mnjn ^

G. THE YEMENITE RITE.

711.

Or. 2227. Paper, about lOf in. by 7, con-

sisting of 249 leaves, with 23 lines to a page.
The partly preserved signatures at the begin-

ning of quires (e.g. foil. 62a, 82a, 132a, 172a),
show that the foldings contained ten leaves

each, but the first leaf of the first quire (now
beginning with fol. 3) must have been lost

(without, however, causing a deficiency in

the text, the leaf in question having probably
contained nothing but the title). A number

of leaves are more or less damaged. Dated
A.G. 1851 (A.D. 1540). Foil. 1 and 249,
which are paper, and fol. 2 (vellum) belong
to two different MSS. of probably the fifteenth

century (vide infra).

A Service book according to the Yemenite
rite. The text, including the books of Lamen-
tations and Esther, is provided with the

superlinear punctuation, with the exception
of the Biblical verse ("O1 ^ nN n^iax) at the

beginning of the Services, which has the sub-
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linear punctuation. The rules and directions

are nearly all in Arabic in the Hebrew-
character.

See the printed edition, Jerusalem 1894-8
;

also Bacher, J.Q.K. for April and July 1902.

I. Services for week-days. Fol. 36.

For the long title (beginning: yaNJ THD
ya: 033 naiSua^N /v^an^i jro-a

1

?
1

?), which
is here mutilated, see Or. 1479 (Cat. no.

718).

After the t'TW ruiatf (fol. 146) is a piece

beginning :

IN 3n:a"?Ni Snnoabxi rrbybx riNimsa iai

INI ofitt^N mNa-ri^N ^INH 'naspsn Trm:<

:i3 ip3 on:a mrrNU Dp"
1 0^1 ^no IK trtyrn

D;IN

DD^N rpvvii "rrjop'w ruvn

ysia HN^SNI "DU^N rrWn

ODD iro' INI
"
m"?sVN /pi ^3 ms 1

?^
'mom

"m^x 1^3 mjo'pNi "n^s^x ^

Then follow the rules concerning these

eight points in detail.

On fol. 15& sqq. are given the special

portions used nann ma'3,

&c.

on

xnri3 ur<ip ('131 "?3pnn), and i33nn jpnp follow.

There are a number of entries in this MS.
which point to diversities of use among the

Jews of Yemen. The following may here be

noted as belonging to this section.

Before the DHiain for the different days

(fol. 206):-
-m DV "?33 nnp^ Din nspo

ri'33

inn oirr

VKT.pi iiaran to

\wrna

t Note that the D^'an 71313 appears here, as in MSS.

of eastern origin generally, in a more or less original

form, there being no censorship in codices written in

the East.

Following the Tiata for the sixth day :

"Tatan nt wm 1^03 nnp
1

? maipa mpo
'131 rmy /IIN'JSJ o znn T mtr

There follow Pss. cii., Ixxix., xxx., and

Ixxxiii., for /rjynn DV, 3N3 ninyn, nai^t, and
D'T.3 respectively. At the end of this part
is given Pa. xxv., which is recited after the

special Psalm for each day.

wii DUIQ

cnn

ni/i3wnII. DVI rr

ijna "?tt> i"?in

Fol. 24a.

This section contains the special portions
in the n'jB/l for the days mentioned in the

heading, the JTysaN roi3 for divers occasions

naturally being the main portion noted.

III. A series of directions regarding

prayers and benedictions, with special por-
tions belonging to different Services. Fol.

336.

nsiyna.

Beginning

End:

KH"? anjnriN3

6. (fol. 35a).

am Nnn

'131

At the end of this

c. (fol. 36a).

(1)

D.T

: '131

N'K'N nC~

'3

, with D'jro n3"i3 (fol. 37o).

(2) INIB'TNI

38a).

(3)

386).

(4)

(5) ttnn

nraa

TOTV

DNi-j (fol.

DNS: (fol.

DNS:

(fol. 40a).
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(6) rr3i:int>N 'nibs (ibid.)

(7) /iNaNX^N 'nibs (fol. 42a).

(8) iN-yN^N 'm^ DN& (i6tcZ.)

(9) njiyn tyNi rrfcr n32 (fol. 43a).

(10) 3,W?!?N ban ya n3iobN 'nibs rax (fol.

436).

The Jiuyiinn, beginning on fol. 44a, are the

same as in the printed edition for the first

six days, and at the end is cb^ DHpan N:N

for yaty or.

Then :

NNI

'IDT zaps bbnb

For j-nsy *raty OND or (i.e. min nnaty):

7113.N b'm T0N &c., as in Or. 2418, x. &c.

(11) -ii33bN 'nNbx DNS: (fol. 546).

At the end of this part (fol. 55a) :

p:r a
1

?! Nrmiui JINI^^ ^ 'nio: wo ips

niTsi n-nn

DV ^ja Kipn

"1HD

Then (12) '01 v"nn T-JI N^
] ^3 (fol.

55a).

(13) Rules regarding lections throughout
the year (fol. 56a), including the greater and
minor festivals, ending with sections on nposn,
on smp to be said after the return of each 13D

min, on the custom TQ^I
&c.

At the end (fol. 62a) :

TIDK p nnnh
^^ xaa

(t?) Benedictions and minor Offices (fol.

62a).

t So the MS.

Beginning :

ND TI:T I

'131 nv

The main headings are nlV Kmp,

DV ti'np, T^K 'nW iwnp 'nss, n'mrrb** 'nsa

liian, pton ro-Q (with the various

,
the benedictions belonging to

(followed

766),

n"?m

by a series of occasional J11D13), JnilSDH J~Q~U,

^s /loin (with miron DBID, fol.

nioia, pn pns, nann nti/-i3n

, npya nvw, nma n^np (with 'nsa

i^sn nran, n-rs msa, n^an nsnp,

13, and nnty nj.

(e) HD3H ''b^n n^^n itD (fol. 86a), pre-

ceded by yan "1WH, and followed by JITBD

iaiyn, j^^an UTI^, nn^n PTW, and

l\ainn.

IV. mi ^3oa. Fol. 966.

There are some marginal explanations in.

Arabic.

V. A series of nin^D, preceded by a "?2

on repentance. Fol. 103/;.

The introductory "?S3 begins :

wa^x ID

Q xnjy Tin^Ni Tn

'3 D^ iaN

Near the end of the ^3 (fol. 1056) :-

nb myy 1N3 INI rra ^3 Na ~i3i^i

nV thy o
1

? IN n r^n
1

? IN n/irni"?

na >!?y "rsB^N Nin '3 n~oin n^Ni Na

mis in Naa

rrwy '3

*br\w IN oniij ]N3

NI^I H^N
inn T^NI '

On the same page begin the verses ONI
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"oi -pon ana ; and the jnrr'ro, which begin
on fol. 106a, are in the following order:

1. nnriHJS omas vr? DKO (as). mirr isvi ID

"?: 'i*?n : 2. s)M iV (tmvr 'a'o). 3.

^>S nvn (same p-o). 4. vi'jstf -porn (same (?)

irregular acr.). 5. ibaya ais^> IVIJT no ('apa).

6. rrnn
1

? D'rmtya (mina 'a'D). 7.

(mirr 'a'o). 8. "?sn ir (mvr). 9. ross

(mirr). 10. nan: oya bsn as 1

? (pin ^). ll. m

(mm-1

). 12. nabs -pbs (is). 13. T
D'

1

?-! (mvr). 14. apy m^ (acr. rrnrr). l5.-mi2P

Dain iisifl (acr. mm'). 16. a'm-6 DV. 17. nr
ns ri'jysi. 18. '3vyi wy (acr. mim).

19. TOI^ D^rrr (acr. rrnrr). 20. rur ruv.

21. 'njsn D^TI\ 22. nrs'j 'jv (acr.

mirr). 23. DDW innn JTI:V (acr. mm').
rav (acr. rnirr).

. General heading :

p : 26.
a^ msn Dps.

28. iiDN' U' as. 29. 'n"?N

30. vnyjm 'ns^ nnss.

/ri ^s. Jw

24. nnarj

25. 'Xlp

"?"t NiTir p
27. ;wa Dip

'

Dwnrr mis ns

31. sub i^a

tao 33.32. ~ns

34. Iliv^y 'a. 35. "isai

'nap. 37. Tyi^^

39. msn minttr. 40.

41. n"?i3s n^Dty. 42. iso

DIS na

. 36.

. 38.

r6oty.

43.

f The entries giving names of authors are in later

hands. There are similar entries in the subsequent

portions of this list, but not so regularly as in this

section.
A

J The later marginal enumeration marks this piece ('3

i.e.) d', passing over S\

See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 400 (assigned to ^DV).

To be distinguished from rt^b JTKtn DlpS of

Benjamin b. Zerah. The present piece shows the acr.

DTTOR

||
This piece is>, however, by ^Sia^ "). See Zunz,

Literaturg., p. 408.

^T On the authorship &c. see Zunz, op. eit., p. 312.

44. DTna cnrw. 45.

/rain. ?? Nity p rrco isin ia : Mi.

Ttf. 47. Tym sjn s:s. -IK. -prat

49. n'?' DD"? 'ai *?. 50.

bhso p pmp la 1

?: 51. TIUD "a
1

? or.

52. omay "/ias\ 53. Vn ova ^rr? rr. 54. or

nays DiTjr. j
1

?? i? ia ^sips ia : 55. '?y
"

nrsns. 56. T^n 'jiaa erw
1

?. 57. Vrr 'aS

mpa. sa^s -yv la nsnsV njnaoa "msps:

58. JTiTin in WTTP or or. 59. 'aazra ty nata

60. sanj (acr. mvr;

ora

(acr. ptrr

first four letters double). 61.

'"7si3. 62. ua uy maty as. 63. vnrb

':
<

iy lisa ia ova. 6 1. u-aso TTT* (acr. rrnrr).

65. nrrwn 'w qy. 66. Dap nya

67. "?s n'na "?s-i
%^. 68. cKmp ay "?s-r. 69.

Dpis TD\ 70. laans ia rr. 71. riz/? irr

(acr. rrnrr). 72. issas SJS rr. 73.

74. ntms 'w oc'a cbiy bs >

75. DTin bs ir. 76. or:rn

77. -s^ nsp isas (as and rrnrr *:s

-a-a --^n). 78. 'jn ny mviss.

n ttnpa D'r6s. 80. r
%yi 'a\ia ns (as).

na njr. 82. 'a'rruab '2-33 'a-r

mp\ 83. D'asian p-a -ja DD^. 84. 'a *?s

(acr. mry p Tsa 'ana omas). 85. or

mbnV onsa. 86. i:ms D-as Vas

s (acr. 'i
1

? mirr '3s). 87. emyai '3i3azr.

88. natm D' ^ itys. 89. nsp^n D'jrrsn ':TTS.

(as).

79.

81.

f This piece is by Tyyi 1p3 pas 'a

jlSnsa. See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 312.

Acr. i~l5Pa in vv. 2 4, the piece consisting of four

verses.

b No. 51 has the acrostic /ISO pn2T, and no. 52

pnS' only ; nos. 53 and 54 are in Zuni.

j t.. p/Vn* apr P v
'

1

? ">

The same as in Zunz, Literaturg., p. 344.

aS after first verse.

d Acr. rrnrr osay ; end : rr>KP 'js rr'fs nr.

Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 343.

In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 367 : 'J
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90. Bnp D3'T (acr. pnr). 91.

(acr. inn pn). 92. py rotroi Darn

93. ly-rv T/uiaN (acr. D-IIN). 94. nnN "

N"? iy t*in (acr. min^ p pns^
S

JN).

Then (fol. 145a) :-

nin p iN-iN Na yy IN p jis

nn

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

'131 yaw

This part continues like the printed text

(II. nop& sqq.) down to uvwpll UVlVN^ (end

of the piece beginning : 13ay vyn "?t* pmn
irNBn3). Then: MN T^b in^i njD' on

-ryn "wpN^N rrin p u^ yitNia^N yym
' yro

The pieces that follow are : 1. Dm
nbK xin nxi (n, and p

prn D^ -ID). 2. om
nn r^n* TONI (IN, and Y^r P

prrr nnyo p). 3. linn
1

' Nn'sxi am
"s, and IQN not' may p TH). 4. am warn

na

The pieces which have "Ol 1

s

? 3m at the

beginning commence on fol. 156a, and are in

the following order :

1. T3a in nbi n^N xin n. 2. s

nDN wzby "?3 pn. 3.

. 4. nty-r sn^N NVJ n. 5.

>mani. 6. IDN n-'Tai >w
. 7.

nnp^ n^a s^rr. 8. ta N^aiym pa. 9.

n^ npi p tt nnpi. 10. nai ^iii

pmra (aS). H.^avna. 12. n'/

13. mo n Nn^x '\ 14. innoa

rn ^Ji (IN). 15. D'iiya pw rmn T^
and pn pv p D^an). 16. mvu -J^N

and o^an). 17. TTV noiiN (ik, and 'n

T/ia). 18. mow ^N (a). 19. nD^ *? na

(acr. n'n1 p myoa). 20. ^pi nis "?K

(3N, and SIDV ]i o\an). 21. --r

(- and ty). 22. DM<y NI^N (a'k, and IVD p

n^a). 23.

24.

25.

(a, and p TTT).

nnnn "?K 'ry NI^N (IN).

'w D^n^N (nk, and N"ity). 26. nwN

(IN). 27. ta-'jiaN IDEJN (is). 28. n'

mo. 29. byw nsi\ 30.

n. 31. c a"aty ^SD -rnj\ 32.

(ni*). 33. uwi p^y TiatN (is, and nnyo).

34. msn nayn mty1

? ncrun (ON, and nnyo

p). 35. ny^ YP ^ n^>

(
acr - nyw).

36. nWn DDV N-ipN T^ (^). 37.

(acr. nyiti^). 38. u^n ID-IT (acr. bw

. 39. wna /imn 1

? <inn^ DV. 40.

rniu (acr. nyw). 41. PIP

N, and m 1

?^ i^ p na 1

?-^). 42. im u

). 43. HOjr ^"yo n. 44.

At the end (fol. 1694) :-

N TIN urjy D^a n^p -ry zauai D^

"j n^nii irar D-a^r

VI. nTiay -no mom. Fol. 169i.

Heading :

TTD DNSJ n^s ^ST xity p amnN 1

? "?p n

iy on* ]N ~ryn ^NJ^ Dmson DV

-\htti snpa W3"?r< oona im

in

iaN begins on fol. 1706.

On fol. 175a:-

^INPN^N rrin "pp
11 on ^'i s^ia

1

?** "?ip Va

'i3i nwrpn tyip njnNi ry

At the end are the following pieces with

'131 ]b 3,ni at the beginning :

1. r^3^ n^D-i3 H Kn^N 'w
(as). 2. wit*

(nt*). 3. ntypnn pnnt* (n't*). 4. /imn'?

t End : .nato non mi.
* Acr. prn n3? s

c
Acr. unj^sp p

J End: UN "3.N 'Nip/I n^; comp. Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 577.



ViN3. 5. ran pity "?N (acr.,

6. ntnipo raiy. 7. NKOI D-I VN

8. n3iyi -vita D'ono ^NIN (3N, and maty).

9. N1Ntt> 113
1

? NQ^ty (acr. nttO ]3 no'w). 10. N3

pity V^N. 11. YiNtan lyniN (is, and (?)"?nD).

12. -ny -OWN. 13. n3-iyon "xy >:ija IDBN

(3N, and TVT). 14. D'orn trjso.

VII. nniatyrn rza^n nou. Fol. 182a.

At the beginning :

y-rp^ IN nwy mxo IN NOS IN

-WIN NIN i^iD
.....

iD33
'

"Ol BIO K^N 113-

The formularies, which begin on fol. 1826,

are in the following order :

taan noi3, n-pDD T'y, IWD 03 nm:, 03 rrou

ns^n, ro^ n^iri3 noii, nai/i3 umn nou, noii

T-tnarr miro, nainsn n^aj izaa;, noii

LITURGIES.
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y-ra

VIII. n^ 2NDn. Fol. 1886.

The fuller heading is :

nnns NO ^ir D"?W^ jisn ^ m3in

Beginning :

rrin Njroo ^

10 ityy nnc '.120 *ni xrvs

n:o i^Nnrn nyoni n:o 'irons'

bin

This shows that the calendar, or at any
rate this part of it, was composed or revised

A.M. 5089 (A.D. 1329).

The last *>JK> begins (fol. 203a) :-

noi a^x noty "n rroovta n:obN IN nzby ip

WIN vt HJD'TNI JWND

* This is a form of acquittance applicable to a case

Nnrairo HNIDN^N TISI/ION

VOL. II.

At the end (fol. 205a) :

D3H 10

'3

The D'-iitno registered (foil. 199a 2016)
are tjn to ash.

IX. A series of Tiirp for 3N3 ryvn. Fol.

205a.

Heading :

ibn mirr INTH 10 3N2 ny^p^> niyp rrim

NO -iS-TnVi ftnn'jN

oh iiy^N T
njo ]O' N^ip ibi p3 'TW TJ

VII DnsOO NJJ113 Tlpl NH'S N33 "

thvrv 10 Nani^n N:
1

? niny '/I"?N

The pieces are: 1. Tpin iyN. 2. /mro ^
n3tyn ^33. 3. rw '3in DT (acr. n 1

? mvp).

4. n33ipo i
1

? no ruv (acr. rrnrp). 5. "93N ov

'rn33n (same acrostic). 6. /1131N3O /ij'iT nnN.

7. "J3 ^ws' TN ^ n-ioN. 8. 'Jionn n3jn HN

(acr. Dn"l3N). 9. EHSn '3S pN (acr. Dm3N).

10. 3TIN DV ' ' ' rrn HO '""
-|13t (acr. D-I3N).

11. ir'3:y n'33 TN (nj'p^N rrrnn anb- ah), with

a number of Scriptural verses after the

Alphabet, pi'S3 Drr^y, and n'ps^ DOIT/I.

X. nrraoo. Fol. 2126.

Heading :

TO"?/! "rmp "hy yiiy ^ 3Nr /IITTDO rrim

"by itt'S^N yi^^Ni "no^r tip "by 3t:' o*o3n

"

Nn-np *bv nNno^Ni n-np "by TJ^NI *

rmp
Nin non TO3 isonm

The pieces that follow are :

1. 'zn ino. 2. on njrr DI:ION. 3. m:::

pp/i. 4. nr3on DNt3 "by. 5. /in32?n -713 m.

6. D"?V 133; n3W. 7.

8.

XL mtyp3i ninsin. Fol. 2166.

1. "xar T^N " nN T^N (
v

'

i

''"1 nnrr1

? np3

?). 2. Tt3tttfi "?i ^ n -nysa 013
3 F
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(c)mrrtn). 3. nVra oil ("?T
NITN n"?i). 4.

into
1

? run (rmo
*

*?t xrx r6i). 5.

o "b (TTO rmrmipn "?t xi'X rM). 6.

C?t X' H 1

?!). 7. "3TTU0
1

? ^33

C?st ppn na'w 1

? mrro*). 8. ^33 n?33 013

ny (nroin ^t IDV 13 *rn 31
1

?).

XII. The book of Lamentations, with an

Arabic translation to each verse. Fol. 2246.

The Arabic translation of this book and

that of Esther are the same as in Or. 1476

&c. (see Cat., vol. i., p. 114, passim).

At the end is Ps. cxxxvii.

XIII. The book of Esther, with an Arabic

translation. Fol. 233a.

At the end (fol. 248a) is the following

colophon :

nyan "nun -ran arc by -misan -ITPCD nr 3/133

"
D^ynp

1

) QUH3 yt3
" DTnn -rax

ima^r1
" n-nnn nx " ni\yQn 11^ "

mirr brun itorr p33 'Ta myo sin

mis D-'ttr
1 'n

1

?^ 'Jsnb^ IDV 'Ta /vn

Kipa i^y D^I abiy 1^1 nnya nsnm

The colophon continues on the left-hand

margin as follows :

p ma p TH p TI^J* W3DD1

'r\bt* iSD3
l

?x njnn p my p m3
Tyn inD3i >in <i3^^ na

av

Below the first part of the colophon are

entities of (1) the birth of p rnirp p rru/D

'JK-fc'H* ^ov p nabty A.Gr. 1828 (A.D. 1517),
and (2) the birth of Shalom, son of the same

parent, in the month Ab, A.Gr. 1833 (A.D.

1522) at a place called iN3m HNl.

These entries were made by the scribe of

the MS. (the writing agreeing with that of

the colophon), and therefore not before A.Gr.

1851 (A.D. 1540).

At the bottom of the same page is the

following entry recording the transfer of the

MS. by the first owner to a second :

p T^D 133 yo^ai i3taaa Trron nr rupu? 'a

nan

p n 1

? (A.D. 1544) noani*

o p rmrr q n^D

The paper leaves numbered foil. 1 and 249

contain portions of Leviticus xiv. (beginning
in Targum of v. 21) and xv. (beginning in

v. 7) : Hebrew text with Targum to each

verse. Both leaves are mutilated.

Fol. 2 (vellum) contains Genesis xxix.

27 (first words nay t3yn) to xxx. 10

(last words nxb JinBitf) : Hebrew text with

Targum to each verse, both being provided
with the superlinear punctuation.

712.
Or. 2418. Paper, about 12| in. by 8f, con-

sisting of 111 leaves, with 29 lines to a page.

Written A.M. 5501 (A.D. 1741).

A Service book according to the Yemenite

rite. The text is provided with the super-
linear punctuation, with the exception of the

book of Lamentations (fol. 28 sqq.) and the

Biblical verses at the head of the Services,

which have the sublinear punctuation. The

liturgical directions are partly in Arabic and

partly in Hebrew. The Services are very

largely only indicated by directions. The
MS. shows traces of careless copying.

I. Services for week-days. Fol. 2a.

Beginning :

: ^33 inVnn Tan ny ^33 ^ n

aNJ "THD :
<<s JIN 13131 tnp

ya bmv* ya3 033 naifta'w

obyx "
npi ^3 B naiN^x TNii^j* ;a
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n-oi Niry ni^r^Ni rro-a'jN yoa IN ny?N

N.-TJQ ypy N'T) NTby -TNP IN r6x N 1

?! oijpn UH
HAT IN IND^N JTNJ9 N^IS^N IPm/l \TI i

TDir6 r* vty "ops onnJDn -H/ip-i

^Ni JTO-Q^N yD: IDJN IN n-N-o

m3in iisn
1

? srp'ioii "?3T NDI NnaNii

in IN xbyn njo iiy^n

^N inny ND i3y I^NI ID

'laino (MS. ^ni) im -y-iNn
11

'

nnN ina ^DII'TN nin

nnnNt (in anya) is somewhat shorter

than in the printed edition.

II. Services for rater.

a. rattf 'W nbsn, fol. lOa.

Beginning :

raipn ov 1

? T -vraio bip^i nDiDn irn -Hra 11

131

No indication of mi ro^ or any of the

other pieces which in the printed edition

precede Ps. xcii., nor is "TO1 mentioned at

the end.

b. mrw, fol. 106.

Beinnin :

ra^rr DV"? Tttr "IIDTD 1133 \

'at -pan TJ *?3 now : nt noii

c. iDia, fol. 12a.

Beginning :

snm ' ' m 1

? n^nn u^v nitf T-

(<
i3i n-

End:-

ttnp
11

IN nJNi +NQD IN

DV ]s:6 ^y liNa11

IN

n3~a DID Voi 11

IN f^N

f This n313, appears in somewhat different forms in

the MS.

J The last two words are repeated iu the MS.

NOD- -im "anari :]B3n -is MIU
-in -nm "us 1

?** ^y iiNa- nyai "Nan Nttrrrp

: miyo^N ySioa ^N 113- N 1

? ttrnp'?

d. nrao, fol. 12a.

Beginning :

N'XIDI ttTlp 'D1N1 l^N Tn 1

?! -3W1* n?N 1-TO1N

min IJJD

After the indication of the r6sn :

n3DQ2 'N pis rmp
1

? i"?Ni3 s Dipn' ori

ari3N IN n'Nii : rao'w DV nraa 'm 1

?^ iya rvaN

At the end of the sixth pnB : U3TT

(for i/v IN "?Nity'D miw).

No inpis is mentioned in the direction

for nruo, nor Ps. cxi.

o nbsn, fol. 176.e.

It essentially agrees in contents with the

printed form, but no direction at the end as

to i
1

? ]rn and onnN D'pios.

III. Services for Knn tt?m. Fol. 186.

No D'onin -\yv is mentioned at the begin-

ning of 3,nyn, nor is njaSn n3ia referred to

in this part.

IV. Services for rtD3.

a. nosrr W> n'jsn, fol. 196.

Beginning :

tTiDton nu i-nms D^JT o "^a
"131

At the end :

1^13 ^nn iit 'ou

Ninai wip 'DIN

6. rrosn '"r'jn rrvyn TTD, fol. 20a.

Opening direction :

pi SIN ware"

013

f Fs. i. and ii. being comprised under this term.
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'N3, bip' :DNSibN 'in 'by Knp'

'131

The rmn is the same as in the printed

text.

At the end :

minn p 'biNbN nb'bbN wip"
1 Na b/ia i

ybNi oby3 Dnsio nma
c. /mrw, fol. 24a.

Beginning :

iy bin3 TIN isvi /nTDtni ni3"an

'131 n^nai pa rbbj

(printed text, vol. ii., fol. 38) is

not referred to.

d. spia, followed by nma and laiyn JTTBD,

fol. 25a.

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

VII. Services for 3.N3, nyitfn. Fol. 27&.

Beginning :

. nos btt? i^irr n^sn, including nnjQ, fol.

, followed

, fol. 26a.

/. no3

"01 Tjr ^

At the end :

s nn i

TV
V. JTiyutyn in n"?3n (including all the

Services of the feast). Fol. 26b.

Beginning :

'IDT Dmn pa 'a 'QINI nbsnn IHDDI

At the end :

pin njiN s binn1 Ty"?K j-on ^31

HDB^N 'nibs ^3 N:ra ^03

The summary of these Services is of the

briefest, and there is no reference to any
D"i3V9.

VI. jmynn nbsn. Fol. 27a.

Beginning :

'ji nona i
; briao J

t Fo

Dni33 nri raynaiy 1113 DV

a;

vbbsna IBID iy crny nnya

rro-Q

On fol. 28a (concerning nn:a) :

bipa bbsnai rir itim /mm? nb3n3 rbbsnoi

: IT nrtm D^ns n3-a T3?Di niD-a nntyy DI

Then (under the heading

,
the book of Lamentations, followed

by the Psalm ban Dlinj by, and the following

ni:'p : 1. unpn npin m (b'sf 'ibn min^b).

2. n3tt?n bin nnnj by (i^ nb). 3. 'Oin DV

njy (i"N nb). 4. ib na n:v (xs-x nb). 5. w

(in the margin : onn mi0y by

VIII. Services for rai^n i^"). Fol. 32i.

Beginning :

unbar 'S jiNtNv ni^rn u;Nn 'nibs ""S i nbyx

si^ 'ai nbnnn :/iwin wban

pa

In the nbsn there is, just before Tib3.ni (as

also in Or. 2227, fol. 28a &c.), the clause :

iipyn mna nr^byn rnsbai.

At the end of anya : irsaND nrn. In

n"inty (beginning fol. 33a) there is the

piece :

TOT mron mna mvrt ^in IBW nwpnv 3y

'131 D'j^^ iiiy my 'aib3 in W

See printed text, vol. ii., fol. tOD. There

are no Piyyutlm.

At the end of this part (fol. 35i) directions

are given for rmtwi 'a^ mw nb3n.

t After ni:nan b33, n^yn iitjai follows

'131 nbsty QOlin T'J'yn, 3.103. The line begin-

ning 3,1103 t^y/1 is not in Or. 2227 (preceding number),
fol. 2116.
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IX. oni33 nbsn. Fol. 356.

Beginning :

1N13J1 nnNao DV in 1133^ DV IN

Only the ordinary form is outlined.

X. noon :n n"?3n. Fol. 38a.

Beginning:

After a bare sketch of the Services are

given the JTtijWin (beginning fol. 39fl).

Direction :

maipn
"a 11 njatya DVT DV "7331 nojon nu yxDia na-n

'IDT p^to nniN rs^po 3nn

The pieces for the first six days are

substantially the same as in the printed text,

with the exception of the sixth day, for which

there are in the MS. : 1. DJ 3N ]yz>b (IN).

2. D'avN ruy (in). 3. D'au lo^iy joun H:N

ntw.

Fol. 42a :-

av p D3 Nipn n3iy zourr DV Nip:n sin 'r DV

avm o^^nm nin^Da u main 1

? unj ainnn

^1 : D^an D^i^n DIN "n VDI a"Dn by

-mb IDDI a^i
1

? "?w nJK u -ivin
1

?

nnv j^i ni3D D'a
1
* nur^ ^n "n ion

yin unpa"? IDT nai^ i^taw D-ay3 't

D"a^3 ^n by is yp~ipn by na lamm

D"U3 jnja nt

-no 110 ano
airfnn ova

As this nil") Kjjnyin^ pp/l differs in a number

of points from the printed edition, it seems

best to give here the more essential details:

After the order of the first day up to bti

*?w D'niN/in (armN 's nsprr):

b$, the direction being : by

n? iiat3 'awi '2 DV bv TID ymv ~iy nt ITD (i.e.

DVN rv). Tlion 131H NJOTH, 13JTI. KinI

(not fully indicated): mi 'i:'3M omOM 1

? '^n

rnian.

The distinctive piece of prw '3 nspn is

ipsj JT-Q. In apr 'J nspn : tjrr
. In IDV 'T ngpn : lOEfj niDt. 'n nspn

: rwan bx rwa not. In pn "i nspn:

ITV in pn mao. In pnj*3 nspn, which

follows: onvan cnrs nor. In TIT 't nspn:

1. nja D-im o^iy
1

? onpan N:X. 2. po -IIDT.

3. wa ay IET K:. 4. on-aya pa D^TT

5. l"isi N3 "?. 6. ^ *?y nt DV N: ^

7. D3 21* ii'0
1

^ w "?N. 8. ip33 3N lya
1

?. 9.

10. my^ia 1

? ^sn. il. SIBUN ii: nsr.

Fol. 45ft :-

n-3 D

rnsy ^rar -jsn DVI :QPB

m min 13D3 an/iNip 1^3 ^INPN'JK nin 13'r

'131 +^73 D'33 : mn

The other pieces for the second day of

Taa* (i.e. mm nna^) are : l. nnor3 inar

n-^a /mn. 2. sa'ni na N:N. 3.

x %n o min

4. min

(3N). 5. navx man mi3

(3N). 6. i33n tows ^3"? nvr 313

"b ^TII (3s). 7. Dtf3 -3 TINS/I rrtar3 '3

XI. n3i:n 'a- roiaaa n-Tt-yn ITD. Fol. 474.

Beginning:

->by 3iD
i

?N 3-Ton IN onsio n3-ra msa

n3i3n'?M (MS. 'bbwb) *tvb ;an -3

'33 n^a (Aramaic text) begins on

fol. 486.

t Usual opening : tt'K"' fTT D31

t On this piece see Cat., vol. ii., p. 294, col. 2 (second

note).
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XII. Services for ams. Fol. 50a.

Beginning :

-3 TP TON bi binbN 'mbs bha D'ns

byi bp' 71^1 ny b33,ttf 'bN bjr IN "W

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

nbTra DV ovn IDIN

D'D'jn

XIII. rrabN 'mbx, followed by
Fol. 506.

Beinnin:

IDb'yb bp^i o

: PN nam Nabyn p-ax H iy DUN rooa

t'i3i NJJa bs/v
*

DbitfT svrp

The direction at the end is :

N-3N bsai bp-- nnbribN *3i iNia '3 "bs/v

:pN now DiW?i D^n 1

? ^iw jr-n

sii o^asn nj< T'omoi 01 vonoa

The short nnsoa begin :

1. m^3, mjn V?ys o^an iiun. 2.

mnx. 3. njp wipw ronN. 4. iam'

araty pw. 5. ms^ ^aw ]3W larrv

6. -13^ \aty pip ian^ nnx. 7. lanT

n-ana pw. 8. piii nax DM^N >^ xin

9. D'aisyi nax D'n"? ^ Nin 3in^. 10.

-n -)tt>N ainx p: 11. nmai n^nn o^ja na^pj.

12. ijo"?a ^ :mn n P'lM. 13. DV nan
pn.

At the end is the verse '131 nsib /liary

XIV.

6.

At the beginning :

-no ppn. Fol.

DV

^yn

nnnwi nimnN mm 1

? bap
1

? ny

vir6o 'ow D <i-ns3,i

of

t See printed text, ii., fol. (2nd part), in J

, -I13J
, &c. are, as is

indicated in smaller writing, to be inserted in most of the

other short pieces.

TTI nimbn

niay nyty Dip ipan D"3^n unj

/ran DI bbsnnbi 'm33n DV ly bibx nna

in3 B

'j TOD nbnna inou nn nmbon Dvb pia

ron nu;i3 ripi nain biy

x /ii3i2 'j Tiabi mtn1

? THX

The special pieces are :

1. DTU nb na onx p DIN p. 2. Tim

rmrr 'ib). 3. xipx
<iN jb (Scrip-

tural verses : NJTIl by). 4. iTTirr

(ptrr rr'-ya^ IQ^D). 5.

p la^o). 6. twn

7. niyto unan (sin e)sp-i^n 131 by). 8. NIN

nb3 uay vyn bx. 9. oy b3a ua^N. 10. uaiyK

byi331 iaiN3, &c., substantially as in the

printed text, only pn y:m D3N DN and 'b

bein absent in the MS.

At the end :

/rnnrr Nip

XV. D'arri bb mn'bo. Fol. 57a.

Beginning :

:IN-IN xa wx rpio-'sbN rrirr ia n^- Na biiN

'131 TTDn 1VQ "JN1

Then follows a series of numbered pieces

in the following order : 1. DfTUN ^nbN D'^3,

nnriBN. 2. Hvby 'aib^r. 3. fjbNb iby\ 4. n:v

nms (MS. ruv). 5. DnbN 'Nbs /i^p -IN3.N.

6. ^i ny^ nnnsN. 7. Tnvrr tfipn DMbN.

8. ivy-i U'ru /IN (iN). 9. 'mNn Dbttn-p. 10. n^>

ns JV^NI. ll. Ta^nb DV. 12. D-n'/i[bN] ]v*.

13. intyin TII:V. 14. nnNtyj rav. 15. 'nab n'

s*. 16. T-nin^ D^nbN. 17. /IVNO "jr. 18. H'

a^bi. 19. nobx ybx. 20.

21. ibayn aiNb injr na. 22. bib

t For the usual D'N3.

J Direction before this piece : nin ]a blp' DD
ISIN Na
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23. ivs
' D3

1

?. 24. n-p' -OTTOO"?

ip'D. 25. Mnn na n:v. 20. IKXOK .TJK n

27. lory -fK^o n\ 28. *?K nva ^OHT. 29.

D'TIK. 30. unp /mrf? D-'in/wa. Sl.'qyn

naTj oya. 32. apy TI^. 33. win psxi a

34. wi 'rrry. 35. -pia
1

? D'"?Km\ 30.

'K-ipa DvV?K. 37. war 38. pr p\

[39. D-n/i "?K ity (same as no. 12).] 40. VT?K

b
n:iyo mp. 41. ni^K nay M-O/V 'o. 42.

i
1

? T.PK. 43. ni^n1

? o/iKa ov. 44.

>3^K i"?on. 45. d

T/npn TDK. 40.

ly (acr. pm'). 47. Kin
1

? -[ten no
48. an -rca K^n DIK no ^. 49.

nsatn ^a. 50. "i^Qi ^n w. 51. w
52. ""/Tir^i T,S)

54. nnnrn D* i
1

?

/IK ^TTin. 50.

57. D'iiyaa ns^p^n D'jnKn

yvn '310D. 59. UD^D "?y naa.

53. DD*OO

amp 55.

nnsi '

58.

00. itnp

61. "avu y^i aiir. 62. /WOT

63. U n/ira ns T (irregular a,K). 64.

/IIDIK ^ D^n cby "?K ^\ 05. '3J too.

66. (<) ^r i^np oy "?K~IU;\ 67. D'OI^K ^nK

68. 'jis'sn -^v. 69. n55 "oty TTT

(acr. min'). 70. avrot "sin 'O' (acr. mm').

71. 13D' ^3' ^Ti'. 72. ia"?K

(acr. apparently mm"). 73. m
74. IDOIIK iDiy n\ 75. mm iw^> in\ 76.

tt?
1

?^ DVI (acr. rrnrp). 77. 'U'jnt 1133 nt ova

(acr. vv. 2 4 : '>). 78. T133 DVl tinn
1

? TiKiyn.

79. /nTan TIP /wo. 80. ^DD 'O" ^an pt

(acr. w. 24: nitfo). 81. Tym Kjn K:K

(same acrostic). 82. "lin ^Tat nav (same

acrostic). 83. nian^n ^oio. 84. DO"? "ai "?K

* For "?Kn (see the preceding number, V. 10).

b Of Abr. ibn Ezra (preceding number, V. 27).

c Acr. pin mtpa iry^K in TTT "OK.

d Acr. TinK.

See Pinsker, "Ip 'Dp
1

?, p. 121.

'i/l'K H?'. 85.

'"? yt noK\ H7. /imn1

? viop

'TD.
--

(Hradin^:

trtyv 10 iKnK 1

? m'yj): Kit.

90. nrbvn **
ay. 91.

mnya *?ou. 93. -Kan 'aw
1

? ny?n

94. '"?KU Ttx ^ysoa. 95. ua

96. Tip ^>nKD ntK:i nmn^. 97. "way

OK

DK.

98.

t99.

mVpa 130

(acr.

(acr.

Then, under the headinor a*orn "?K 1X3 im,
follows '131 r6s/l yaw. This part is practi-

cally the same as the printed text (ii. ncp/>

(2nd portion), <///.), up to the series of small

pieces beginning with '131 pa, which tlic

MS. has in the following order: 1. K*az>ai

nan/io i
1

?. 2. n-np' n'ja K"?JI ia;-a

3. n'vta ba/iDK K'a^y "?3 -T^a K,T>K 'N
. 4.

noya miy
1

?. 5. ipa /mi: n:v. 6. viKa

7. -mi KTQ -naia WITIK (as). 8. Kin /IK

f?:n KIT>K. 9. -aitta p-^y TIQIK. 10.

11. K3i D-I *?K "ry KPK. 12. nbv
. 13. nan Kn^K Kin /IK. 14. pa

1

?

15. 'morn rK'JDi -'\ Ki.-rai *na.

17. Ha "?3 TO K-orai pa.

19. anpi '"\ 20. lanp TJDOT ^31 Kn?K

"^J. 21. min: nai ^Kizn Kn*?K. 22.

D3sn"?K ^K D3':-y KJ (-icr. Tiyoo ia

23. D^n nVijn n/i/ico ^K n/iK 13K. 24. 130

(acr. prn '3T>o ia TJ-D). 25. K/TII/I

26. 'on pw ^>K. 27. jnw n^T.

28. myoT ryo "?'tK (acr. ps'rn -ia -i:-3K).

29. vein -IP/IKT. 30. /ivm 1

? \iazr or.

31. n<ir T^ T>3^K (aK). 32.

a-n Tc-a. Then 'iai o'arn

Comp. Zunz., Literaturg., pp. 394, 677. lu the

present MS. the acr. TIT is shown.

t Tho last number in the MS. is IS, three pieces having

been left unnumbered by the scribe.
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XVI. iTTPy TTD ilTDW. Fol. 8Gb.

Heading (as in the preceding number,

under VI.) :

'mi Kiiy p art-UK
1

? "?p Kim

On fol. 89ft :-

'131 n/iKi
-

|V "HIPK : ViKpK^K rnn bp 11 oh

At the end :

KTU iDK 11 p PK anno: nw "?3 n 1

?

PK en ru

XVII. A series of /limn. Fol. 90a,

This part, which begins with ppn r>3~O,

includes D'aran nis-Q, iTHinn ro"Q,

riV-an, pn IYHS, r6n nansn, npyo /

nnin nyap, r"?3n nrun, /VJTX mxo,

PIT^, nnsn

XVIII. D^n iuy. Fol. 96a.

Beginning :

"m nin xjnjD ^ D^y mrsr ID

p"D niDi pi 'm SIS^N 'n p "IITHD p '

njo T^IINI Torn iTNa *TI

K D'-iiOa "?KT^ TIK^ pi :D

mo HJD IDT : np^pn ^K 'by ruo

p p'wnibN
1

? ID-IV i

o KDDD^ im ()
i^ 11 dbm ^K njD 1

?^ SI^N^ nnrr

'a m-izoK/ TJD 'S DvbN NJji:oi : za

i^> D"DJI';I ^K

The calculations are carried through to

the year V?pnn. Then follow general rules

on the different kinds of years.

* The death of Ezra is thus considered to synchronize
with the Greek era, i.e. 311-12. For the collocation of

the Greek era and the cessation of prophecy, see J.Q.R.,

xiii., 498. For the sources of these statements see

y, &c.

XIX. jrriBtwn ra^m npirorr nou. Fol.

1036.

The forms of documents (partly accom-

panied by D'3H in Arabic) are in the following

order :

A rairo, I/wo ivno 1

?, nrnnj umn,

ajn nou (including HTDD n^ and

), nr'pn TID, ns^rr taa, TIND zaj noy,
'

ninon iiaty, -\wr\ nvp.

XX. A number of liturgical pieces. Fol.

107a.

ft. nuypm .niroin : 1. nbisK oin. 2. "?K

inn onp nnty). 3. ^inon

DTP). 4. "by Dni/ity p^n NT

min *iyv vb nnsm o^in i^amn (nbsn TTK).

&. mnntym niTty : 1. ra#n DV np\ 2.

Kin
1

?. 3. ^ n"?ty 'nu'n (n"?inn T?wb). 4.

^K niniK ^K-W M^K roion (acr.

5. nbiDn bipn DV (msy r^
1

?). 6.

r^
1

?). 7. oms ovn 'in

: 1. tiitfitto inn niB 11

(acr.

2. mijDn 'jp n^"?'^n miK nriTi amn^ (acr.

i
1

? mm" 1

?).
3. D"a p'3K "?y n:v (acr.

i"?n HTT). 4. wyy /13"1 rav /IK. 5. "?3 "ry

1
>!?K "?K12/\ 6. "TKD HD WH. 1. /TO "?K HQJ

ITT. 8. niis Din ]~iy *xy rn DK. 9. /i3v

(acr. HTT). 10. rrsi DilK ^3. 11.

t. 12. nos 'am. 13.

(refrain :

At the end :

(A.D.1741)3J3

p nnnt p
nn 'n DV

bp nnom
onj'3

Fol. Ill (written A.Gr. 2137, i.e. A.D.

1826) contains calendar tables for the years

to ronrr.

t For several of these pieces see H. Brody's edition

of Yehudah hal-Levi's Diwan.
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713.
Or. 2389. Paper, about 11} in. by 7$, con-

409

sisting of 213 leaves. There are 30 lines to
a page up to fol. 194, but in the remaining
leaves (vide wt/rajtfce number varies. Written
A.Gr. 1946 (A.D. 1635). Of fol. 212 only
about half is preserved.

A Service book according to the Yemenite
rite, the text being provided with the super-
linear punctuation, with the exception of the
book of Lamentations, and the Biblical verse
at the head of the Services, which have the

ordinary punctuation.

References are found in the margin to y&
(-[ny into), -TNTVT (i.e. David ibn Abu-
draham), Sharira, Natronai, Sar-Shalom,
Radak, Amram Gaon, SJID "?'f TQ 1^31 13D
rrobo onn * ny pa nuns (fol. 426 in

3N3), and

II. Services for /)3P. Fol. I2a.

Under the heading N31 wmp at the end
of

1T3TO mi'31 13 Nt^N 013

DKQ N3Dn. There are

explanations of a number of difficult words
in Arabic. In some cases the reading of the
text is marked as nji3jn Nnoun or Nnoun
A^nnn (foil. 99a, 1506, 1576). This MS.
has been written with care.

The main divergences from the preceding
number will be noted in what follows. It

may be stated now that the rubrical direc-
tions are in some cases much fuller than in
the number just mentioned.

I. Services for week-days. Fol. 16.

Heading (shorter than in the preceding
number) :

033 nffnuoto* /r63/6Ni />i3n3to& yoNJ ino
TN-IX^N 10 ma '3 bi-v NO yo ^N-W yaj

im -PN3-1 W^>N3 DN2'!? INDJN^N

^3on 703 n3i3^>N mn mno ^j

/!3nN in 3nj%O is not so short as in

Or. 2418, where irrr on '3 lyi a"?iy^ is

omitted
(accidentally, perhaps).

VOL. II.

V
7 -n-6

(Is. Ivi. to v. 8) 131 osra

This is followed by Jerem. xvii. 21_22,
Is. Iviii. 1314, Ex. xvi. 29, and TO 13 i'

ov n 7, followed by n
and a concluding direction in Arabic.

In nruo : tl^pis, followed by w '?N^^r ^

p"?n orr% and iboy^ 'a "w rrnrp ^3

&c. as in Or. 2418.

At the end of rOtf 'NXIQ /i^sn :
_

10 IN D

NO !vrai

J-1303 >13' 1N13 /13D

'3 IN W
^3 J1303

OV

'3 'ID

rfry

Fol. 24<z.

Fol. 256.

III. Services for snn

IV. Services for no3.

Beginning :

moro'jN nn np> IN yi'Nio'jN yy3 UDJ-IDN

'131 1K?JT no*? 131 KTNn n^N *im ry ^3

There is no mention of ^>n at the end of
DTTD3 ^ /i^3n. Comp. printed edition, vol.

ii., fol. t (besides the preceding number).

V. mjnnrr jn rfyan. Fol. 346.

On fol. 35a (under the heading jn ^ TIO

niyurn jn ^3 i/rriyo r
D-31/1331 D^'3,:31 mi/13 pIDy

1

? r3--n D3'
i

7 /)

mi/in /imoi n-piosn /iirm no l

7/i3i

l/f N 1

?! nntyn nioy n!?y ly im3 ^33

n^"?3 mi/i3 poiyn ^31 rrou/i vsysy
1

? vry*? /or
i-i3an wrr i/iiN3 /no1' Nto i

1

? no3io /isrn

.131-10

t The order is ^N mn3 lA^TS, Onto*
jl lj~ip"I2J, as in the Spanish ritual.

3o
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VI. nvjy/in r6an. Fol. 356.

VII. Services for n*O nytyn. Fol. 36a.

After rO'N and Psalm cxxxvii. :

D-PNI % n^n mirr INVT p UNI rwr6 m:'

3 N-U ND -pin^i vnrbx ^nnb bx

nyn ijnnbN oh "rrybN T TD^I p-r6x

roa IP' N^ip 1^^ 1^3 "TiP

IPI nnsDD NMTO /pi Nrra xio

a'parrr ID Mniboi iw
1

? 'niriy

The Jliyp that follow are : 1. ipin ti>N

pipn. 2. rotirr "?ni nnru by. 3. ruy pin or.

4. i
1

? na njv. 5. warn "SON DV.

Then follow those ascribed to Abraham ibn

Ezra: 1. >:nNx' T li^ maN. 2. Tnyi nx

^iD-nrr. 3. iJ^nux 1

? n^n HD ^ TOT. At the

end (nrpb ninn nni') : 4. WIP jiun w

(on niD^Q oiin mw), &c.

VIII. Services for rwn K?sn. Fol. 43a.

On the contents of foil. 44 45, which are

an extraneous insertion, see the end of the

description.

IX. Between the Services for "*&

raiti'-Tl and DV are inserted (1)
N isp/iyx '3 (fol. 49a), beginning :

iN/iN^Ni rsNya'jN p
(2) On fol. 496 : ]p VfTtW

'Pi wiy viNDn bp'
1

! 'yr\ iTT.

Both (1) and (2) are included in no. 711, v.,

introductory biffl.

X. Services for nmssn DV. Fol. 506.

XI. nporr jn rte.h. Fol. 53a.

The Services and JTUytPin the same as

under x. in Or. 2418.

The superscription to DPUP nsp.T (before

)n) is :

n3Di:n nspnrr NH nt n'jai

TOP npsna uyxty BJDV mian
i' on-px am yix yn
p iom: mops !i?>i -mi nrn

A similar note in a somewhat confused

form is also found in Or. 2418 in loco ; see

also no. 716, ix.

XII. rojn P1 .njmn rvvyn -no. Fol.

656.

The Aramaic text of the ''NJiDltfn ^3 D'PJD

is here accompanied by an Arabic translation

in the margin.

XIII. Services for DT. Fol. 686.

XIV. jr^N 'rrbx, followed by /insoo. Fol.

69a.

At the end of Wftb TTl'pS is the direction :

'IDT m^yi xbx nnb$ 'm'ps ^Npn "?i

The nn3DQ do not differ much from those

given under xm. in Or. 2418. The order of

the pieces differs, however, considerably.

Note that no. 2 in Or. 2418 (inrtT linN lisn)

answers to DHZOa ^"i'lD 1DHT aiHK (3rd in the

present MS.).

XV. jrniaryN 'b'bb rvnhv ipn. Fol. 706.

The same pieces as in the preceding

number, under xiv., but the heading is

shorter.

XVI. D'arn bxb mrvbv. Fol. 77a.

The pieces under this heading are in the

following order : 1. nnnrN arm
2. ]vby wbv (tVt ppn nn 1

?^^). 3.

n rmrrb). 4. *\bxb iby ("b
'

.

mirr DNty

n^pn
1

?). 6.

nyty. 8. T/ri

. 10. frta

x). 11.

DKJJ;

nsp iNax. 7.

DYT'W. 9.

'a ^ D^NI

T n\ 12.

bx '-mi. 13. ^vjn

15. ttnp min'?

14.

16. mtn irr.

f Names of authors &c. are given in the margin of the

MS., but not always correct. On no. 2 see p. 399 of this

volume (note to 110. 34).
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17. spy T6\ 18. njss 'no
1

? rr. 19. t

pmmy. 20. rsai oms\ 21. 'm'sn 'jnr.

22. D'lHK D'Tp'. 23. TWOM TON rr. 24. n:v

nnrow. 25. onn no rov. 26. vwnn mjv.
27. ns /mn nx\ 28.

29. /TWO or. 30. ip'O mp'
31. ivs '

D3^. 32. -w row iro\ 33. ir
W ton. 34. ia fste rr. 35. nnto -pto.

36. T313
1

? Dtorp. 37. nnisi rot. 38. 'ryat^

\sipn ovito. 39. nor TJTCT. 40. ru- )D'.

41. naa -oar vrr. 42. ovnai 'sin <o\ 43. >inv

'3i3\ 44. D-rNb rnn' no. 45. N 1

? oy -nny

46. WIT p D'D^N ^N. 47. rr

48. amp qy

. 49. oipw

msn. 50. njipo DTP -ribx. 51. -o

. 52. TION 'an D. 53. ^ym
54. ^iwaa v nrisj*. 55. Ktab i

Lon

-/iKipo. 56. "losy DTI"?** nan (rwn
57. ^INQI n j

(^'r iiopn noV?). 58.

mojr. 59. nmnb ^nop int^. 60. "?

61. nyup nyuKr. 62. nw:i

63. ^UD ^ ^in pt. 64.

65. 13D u^rnoiy. 66. ^wo
. 67. t!? nnn b>N-itp\ 68. T"i"o

70. by

ij i:y ^pn). 71. -DT

. 72. JTi^on TZ; ns^o. 73. i
1

?

a\ 74. i-rm N^n HJN. 75.

76. TISD in ava i^tn
1

? -iww. 77.

bNn. 78. w mjiy D. 79.

80. ^un -jioo ^N 1

?. 81. iix '

82. D'p-iN ID' iiyx. 83. nu 1

?! -notp

85. KONO ITT. 86. nr6rn 7 or. 87. avr

mm njoty ("y^rr p'o o-om 1

?^ TJU "?np ^wpn).

Against rr^sn row on fol. Q8b is written
in the margin : ^fr pw nnjro an1

?.

Against the line T

1

? rozw KTSH pi3T (fol.

99a) :

onsoa n-riKxa np^-nan xncun

IT-TO

69.

n^sn 1

?). 84. /raiyo Sou /i (nn^o).

* In no. 711, T. 84, only 1^03 'D "?X ;
but as the

punctuation is there bli, "?N must have fallen out after it.

" N ' after the first verse.

t In the margin :

vy.
c Acr.

There is another marginal note regarding
on the same page.

The small pieces beginning with po (fol.

1036 sqq.) are given in the following order :

1. nanno io-ip N'ot^ai no. (2.

3. 'm"?j^T ro^y ite. 4. nzn
5. IDN nn-n-r \ 6. N^n ioya to/ion. 7. no
-10 N'OttOT. 8. anpi 7. 9. noi ^mn Nn"?.y.

10. 'DOT 'no. 11. rrnwzn Nr6:< w
. 12.

"'
T T

NnVx Kin n>*. 13. *!i -unnoo ^ n/ix ;zx

?n. 14. vim rnij-ix T"?. 15. mvw i^x
mjir 1

?^ (lO'D D'OTi, after alphab. acrost.).

16. T"V no^K ("O'-D 1-/13 p npo, after

alphabet). 17. ni'DN nrzn mom
18. n^ 1

? '"? no ('O-D rrrr 13, -nyoo). 19.

ms ? -yy ('D CIDV p rya/i, after the alphab.

acrost.). 20. -ry 'nKO '
I'

1

?**. 21.

'ry (io-b pin n3*6 nu-o i\n3 fa). 22.

. 23. nat:'/i 'no rr (n3r

'O'D prn nsa). 24. jnw nxr (-D px nap nnzr).

25. nN:n 'n"? N:. 26.

('o-D
b

'inniEp ^ pns'). 27.

28. own iv
1

?!? IIOTN. 29. miyb noi: (n
"D c

Diny). 30. D
1

?^ njv (|o'D nyutr). 31.

* The same piece as in no. 711, v. 16 (2nd list).

b The latter part of the piece differs from no. 71 1, v. 31

(2nd list).

The actual acr. after the

in no. 711, v. 34 (2nd list).

s ]3 mj'D as
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nav x-ipx. 32. vnoy ivpt ^ (vnp

'8'D "'). 33. P'B"n 13TT (p'D DV3 '313 "?X';n).

34. nvtin
1

? VPKP DV. 35. mru njv

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

3

P-D HDP). 36. DHHJ pity "?x xjx (p na"?ip

p'D DlVitf IIP, at the end of alphabet). 37. ON

b p-i D ptn -ID"}* p3n b>xiaty). 38. xn

39. ZOPDI D'aua 3izn\ 40. xa"?t0

113
s

? ("
ID niya p no^ty). 41. ^x

pity (p'D ptn IT^X pnx). 42. vix3 /rmn 1

?

(p'D nrca
1

?). 43. wnpfy n'rmx (n). 44.

Kin JIN. 46.DI 45.

48.

51.

52.

47.

' annn V

50. am
n 13D

'

(ik and SID?).

49. ^
innoa "? nnx

ptn pna p "

53. iwy as DJQK (]n

'O'D ^DN^K, after the alphabet). 54.

NPIDI. 55. m^at vya "?TK ('a^o ps'pn p i

56. voin npnxi. 57. omno Wtt (^). 58.

D'aiia ('a'D ino nnaiy, at the end).

Then "Ol D-am ^D'JDa.

At the end (fol. 114a) :

rnt^a
" o^amn now

mo 21/13"? ^nnx " amxa UIDD

XVII. mpy no, &c., as in Or. 2418, xvi.

Pol. 1146.

XVIII. A section on the form &c. of

prayer. Fol. 118a.

Beginning :

/IDD:

nxpix
'

-- in p p

np

ID

niin

pa
11

x

"3

Comp. no. 711, v. 37 (2nd list) ;
the sixth verse

begins here VOlpn inn instead of

b The same as no. 711, v. 42 (2nd list).
c
'a'D niroa p nnyo.

d

Actually TJ?D.

nnsi "73 nai^a
'Pi

The following are the headings of the

different parts of this section : 'n3iyo '3

nspix, ibi nx^bx ^jxia "Pi S3

nx^'px nxoxm/iDN '3 "?S3. Then

follows a !?S3 beginning : ny 'Pi ni^O IX

QVI nuobxi 11^2 min^xn xip
1

IP' ix

xnnpi

p

Comp. no. 711, in., a, b, and c. (12 and 13).

XIX. A series of /Tim. Fol. 1215.

Beginning :

nmi nxa TIXT ix IXD:X"?X ^v 3^x1 ]x

bpx x 1

? b^xi ixnj'px rn DV "731 (for

"on 'xbim ann onnx pb ^ 'pnox am

^^xa yaty nnp
1

? Jip-p wix

Lower down :

^x '.v'mx naop DDpn npii^x i

npiai nxTn moiai n"jnn np-u DNDpx
'

np-ini hi ovb nxiim n^pai natr p^ nxiinn

rr^nn np-p im "pnxbx DDp^xn n/iaiB " misan

"3 mi

naia onait
1

? onya: nPiaVx ]x

p xnix zaps pian nDi2 x"?:i XD

The portion relating to ptan 71313 is longer

than in Or. 2418, no. xvn. The section closes

with D'Ditfnn JTO~P (with fuller directions than

in the MS. just referred to). Cornp. also

Or. 2227 (no. 711), fol. 646 sqq.

nxTinm nntym nxTn /ipi3 begin on fol.

126a, and niliTDn J1313 (comprising 1'DTTN

vxwji, rb'ft, pn ]vi3, n"?m ~ityyni nan/i niy-i3n,

npya n"^y, ntita nypp, 1^371 nran, JTJTX ni^a,

13, yan iiyp, r^wnn

pn^y) on fol. 128a.

XX. ip^x 3-xon 'nsnya. Fol. 1356.

This part is longer than in Or. 2418.

Comp. Or. 2227, vm.
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Beginning :

nnru KO -

Kn"mKi po'w
TIN/I -s main

iyai

3-np

Then :-

nin KJ.TUD ^K o^iy ;rvr p IK

ncn -iima in v PUD vn KITS

ruo vuKarii nyoni POD

iro

The date A.M. 5089 (A.D. 1329) would
seem to mark the time when the calendar

was compiled or revised ; see also Or. 2227.

The date of the present MS. is given further

on (fol. 142a) as 1946 A.Gr. = 5395 A.M.

(A.D. 1635).

The other main parts are :

A
TD

im ^la 1 3KDn ^y Kr6ixKi

(fol. 136a)

(fol. 137a) beginning :

^20 ricbsi Tint^N DDI IK

som

beginning (same page) :

i"?rra iD^y ip ^T

A part headed (fol. 1376) :-

DNSJ

A !?S9 (fol. 1 386) headed (comp. fol. 136a) :-

'3

A ^3 (fol. 140a) beginning :

Kin ^y 'xtK^K IK

On /Tffllp/1 (fol. 1406).

In connection with mspn a series of omrro

(fol. 1416 sqq.) is given, beginning with TltTO

Tyi and ending with si.

On the different kinds of years, JT1DW3, &c.

(fol. 145a).

XXI.

1506.

miron noil Fol.

The order of the formulae is as follows :

nuiro, IM, IIK-D'JK ns^, ]wa DJ, nr'n'jK OHM,

n^^n raj, roa' n^ina, navo Krnn, Tmo1

?

inwiij, moo iajy (followed by a form of

HTKJK), njnan ILJB', njowan taz;, nNiixn tow,

avp.

XXII. j-iwpm mnain. Fol. 157a.

1. r6isK aia (Saf vSi rrnrr '^7). 2. aw
C?st lopn na 1?^ mntK). 3. innoai-^K

(noK^ Tna mp rntp). 4. oVu6 Vnnan

mp naty). 5. ^ am/i rai TP

(n'jB/in nn runn).

XXIII. nnanm mnw. Fol. 159a.

1. non -n "?K DKa CTTST Kiry ia omaK 'ib).

"/at^n DV ip' (St "iSi rrnrr'?). 3. P^i3 ov

4. KU1

? aVw. 5. IKT "?K

6. 3313 nn^n DV. 7. T"33 nnt^

8. 'J12K ^3 anaiK n3 (^KIO^ 'a^o). 9. myio

'pian rwty. 10. ^K irnaK (13 D13N
1

?

11. no3 DKa3 -i2a' -na. 12. n-^K

13. nn3iK IKS CTKI nSt rrnrrt).

14. daiK3a "jnv. 15. inanann irn:

(K n). 16. D'a^i ~\b ('-D rru'D
1

?). 17.

rras (^rs (for ^isi) n^n rmrv1

?). 18. DUK *:s.

19. naya TIT DK (^t Kiiy p 013^). 20. '^o

.13133 (nD3 r^). 21. 'rnier jnt.

22. DV 'D Tixft). 23.

24. )1D D' mi33 Oy 1KT (acr.

after '131 1K1 is D13K). 25. Tjnai /13 T3

C?i KS'K n"?l, i.e. apparently of Abr. ibn Ezra,

Nos. 28 are on

b Down to no. 34 the headings relating to occasions of

use apply to the pieces that follow until a fresh heading

is reached. From no. 34 onwards the collection assumes

a more or less miscellaneous character.

c After the introductory line, acr. Q13K.
d In Zunz, Literaturg., p. 674 : 1031K3a.

See the preceding number, xx. b. 4 (acr. D13K).
' Acr. after first verse : D,T)3K.
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although not specially named under 24).

26. jrniOTp mmx TOT (myattrr :n nvb).

27. n'jian Vipn ov. 28. vbw iy pity. 29.

XD33 D'js
1

? (Jiii
a xiTy ]3 mix 1

?). 30. -n

ferns* (roio r^). 31. "?xv rr "?x. 32.

jn DVT (rray TD^). 33. iiteo yty

roun). 34. TX' p Dty3 or (ams

35. 'ty3n D'3nx m>N (-uy'px T.a'o). 36.

""7 is Di'3. 37. nnn3X '3 nnatyx. 38. max

rrenro. 39. tuiai "?x "?x. 40. latyVi n' mix.

41. VTO o':nx no nx. 42. ti'D
11 imuj ^x.

43. onx JTVDX. 44. I'rna y^. 45. "?x bx

46. rnizDipa rvbyi ix. 47. 'ays iinx

50.

48. pw Dano TIT. 49. ^ K?p3X njx.

rax. 51. nax ^x nax. 52. mix

Dtob. 53. o^'X irnx. 54. T/ra JHJ; mrrs.

55. Knna i^ 'X. 56. D'n^x \a iiax. 57. o*a

58. inx IT rxi "rnx ^x. 59. "J^JT 'a

si ^bn rrnn>
'-i^>). 60. pin DJTXIH.

61. mmii maw (i/rnx ID^D). 62. oiia ^a

"nan hfa
1

? (nan nxu). 63. ~>tta "?a parr nx

(n^a ryb). 64. intenn nix uim (SIDV la^o).

65. wnp i^iy (&' ^i^rr mirr 1

?). 66.

nibnn C?t xi'x n^i). 67. TV mrya
68. TTH mo av. 69. mitt' DHH. 70.

xj ya^. 71. n'ro '33 tyirr Tty (nVa

72. T;> n^aiy 'ria^ mbttr. 73.

nx naty ^a':^. 74. .rp"1 ^^ nan (mm-
1

?

"?r 'ibn). 75. nn'jn ooan
C?'r xs'X n^i).

76. ^D'n >nx3a. 77. Trpia D3 1

? m. 78.

n'3ns>
("> ]apn nabtfb). 79. ~UDJ

80. mm ^x
1

? TTO. 81. nnty "733

cTn

* NOB. 29 58, with the exception of nos. 35, 55

show the acr. Dn~13X or Q~)3X.

t In the MS. erroneously n 1

? &c. over again. There

are other similar irregularities farther on.

J A similar piece with the same beginning follows.

k Double acr. n

This and several of the following pieces are given in

H. Brody's edition of Yehudah hal-Levi's Divan (1901).

82. tn'KH3X -fyyv. 83. tni^pnx "inir. 84.

t3v^p <i i^x. 85. aJT)Ba ^y pw. 86. rrn

Vstf. 87. apoa 10'X
1

? paw. 88. tyin Tty

(
acr - ^10^). 89. rim o^iyinx (-irp

I

?x'aii

D).

90. tmbnpa "73 ^ i^aty.* 91. tnsy ni3tx DV

(nyw p'o). 92. t'/unn npaty o 1

?^ rnx n[ya].

93. 1/1133^ imi -ix-ioxbx D"?y[a]*
- b

. 94. vy

':w us ("iVrr rrnrr
1

?). 95. truv ^D -3/13 mna.*

96. na3n njp nn\* 97. na3 ran n'T (iiab

''3D
"
^y nnxitbx !?t nn^o '] am). 98. ra

nVi itf
11

(['i^n] pns^a p'o). 99. nyia iinx

(nnxi6x "?t iTTVD '] D"n -via
1

?). 100.

102.

(mm ina or 1

?). 101. tma^y

in 'bnx. 103. ~\nbv x 1

? nax

104. +ams DV3 nn naty (o'ii3

105. f;y33 TT n:x. 106. TTT m3 bx

107. tentya W ns'. 108. a'pini mjv. 109.

ma m:. no. TN na^iy niyn\ 111.

t^x mn nnty. 112. nuiax nyrr. 113.

1313 'n. 114. unp: onnty (nsin vwb). 115.

'3J3. 116. JI'PJD D3'bx 'aa
1

?. 117.

118. D'a' '^a i-iax. 119. njn

inn. 120. ixi n3in ix~i. 121.Ti3y'?3a

122. D'D'Dt 3'3^m 3y"? nax. 123. 'sy T3, nx

py. 124. l'pn 1X 3313. 125. 'D33 m'lT

13
1

?. 126. nni33n 'na 1

? 'n^x. 127. raxx na

ia?3. 128. onspn n^p rnii3/i rrroa (13 ntyo 'i
1

?

Vist pa-a). 129. bx 'js i^n ('3 # ^^n mm' 'i
1

?

nno'j3 "?3'n). 130. mna mint iina* (im3xa

^f nnxs"?x). 131. 'mbzr 3iyaa* (by

t Defective through damage to leaf.

1 The acr. is na^ty as in nos. 78 84 and 86, which

are in Zunz.

* Hebrew and Arabic in alternate verses, or some part

or parts in Arabic.

b The first word began with a D, making the acr.

nnyD with the remaining first letters.

" Nos. 107 112 are by Yehudah hal-Levi, some of

the pieces being also in Zunz.

d But see Zunz, Literaturg., p. 512.
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132. mpa pnty ("?? xws nn 11

e^i 'B). 133.

naty. 134. tinox MX niit n2iy*

C?i 'i^n n<i3r i in 1

?). 135. ^yan rav yo*

C?'r xrx r6i). 136. nsptw nxt >a

"?t THD ']). 137. naty "rf? 11x3 no (in
1

? 2x13

% n^n i-pior
]).

Then, under the heading : miiT 1

? D"3nn

138. tittW3 inn ni3\ 139. rum
nt^zo mix. 140. T"?X ^XIKT !?3 '3'y. 141.

D'a TT3X by. 142. DW nss n:v nx. 143.

naix iiain. I44. ftanam
i^ by. 146. ry ns' rnis p. 147. nnn

b D"/irnn a 1

?. 148. viaii nnt pays. 149. .TIN

paiK /rns may. 150. NU nun nrss. 151.

*yry-\ DVD (ia BIDV BJSI ^ bxi ^bn rrnrt"
'

bx? IK r\y ^aap). 152. "O^nrr nmn

(mm inn'?). 153. inn oV^ 1

? sin

). 154. "bx nnni pn. 155. ni

156. TII ^ TS is^'a. 157.

158. nK'nx D^JK nsp TIKI

s^ '] nxn'? : all in Arabic).

159. n^NtjbN TI: nn^i N^ xin ob in

0f '1JTD "[
TlNt

1

?: all in Arabic). 160. /IK

dpan n ^nn. 161. 12132 ram na.

162. nsp-^: inao nxt \a. 163. T nip-
1

173.

"?3pi. 166. 'ra' by nvrv* DTP.* 167. nnnsx*

'ona n^2 T (3). 168. abv -p nn iV.

169. mi33n minv (Sf itapn mbvb). 170. cm

(rrnrp 'Nion 'aT>). 171.

172. W3

"nona. 174.

o-isaa. 175. i3y 21.1 miw. 176. ox

p2 0^102 (in'2K 'a'o). 177. psn IT Vip

C?t ^iSi 'in-
1

?). 178. nra: -nnsn na. 179. av

^113 n:a ^
("TT ity 12 '2N 'i^>). 180.

inn Qibvb. 181. bnan D'3"?a 7122 yen
nan1

?). 182. cna*an nan nan.* 183. nip-
1 na

. 184. . 185. CT32n

n3t). 186. pt n2y.

:nr Tins'? ^ irn). 164. ~\b

'3 NITN n"?i). 165.

* Hebrew and Arabic in alternate verses, or some part

or parts in Arabic.

t Defective through damage to leaf.

J This authorship is, of course, intended to apply to

a part only of D'jnn P^y. Some of the pieces are in

Brody's edition of Yehudah hal-Levi's Diwan.

Acr. niniy.
b Acr. TiTin' after first verse.

c Acr. pa^rr.
" Acr. DH13N.

XXIV. NOV n3oa. Fol. 191a.

At the end (fol. 194i) :

nnx ns'?n2 i-^p-
1 13 insi " xav nooa

'131 nox onrcyo nni3J x^nz; nsio " n3io nsoaa

Then the Piyyut : pxn ^3 D3W (acr. mbv,
followed by verses beginning iptn and '32

Ti2y). Corap. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 312.

Appended are the following fragments,

which were originally portions of other

MSS. :-

I. (foil. 195a, 204?;). The mintx of Solo-

mon ibn Gabirol (
d nt DV pax, n3ya vb nazr,

nonx HIP ^2), followed by ^>t3n r>pn

B)Dia ;
with tpao nsin:-), own ppn (icna

with e D'2'2i ny3f and mix "a'^32 xix), and

Hebrew and Arabic in alternate veraea, or some part

or parts in Arabic.

Acr. TIT
1

?.

" Acr. pan, i.e. TTD (by V2 n*X).

Acr. oiay 12 rriyo.
' This is, of course, by David b. Elazar Bakodoh.

See Zunz, Literaturg., p. 194. In the prevent MS.,

UfiyD nBITtP is followed by ^mi rbv, n3313 '3

and miX 'V?E32 XIX; D'2'21 WSV by ncr

n33li (with a different ending), TTT py2r*, M "X

nnsix nn3', &c.
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the following series of

: 1. DIN "pya
1

?. 2. Y"iw "?. 3.

Then tot NWin 1

? iip'n : 1. irn^N f^yab.

2. DVN m (on-QN ruiKNO nspn). 3. /inn

ipsj (pns
11 rm nspn). 4. TTT DJI ima^

(apy n >tyi^ nspn). 5. ntya JIIDT (n^ym nspn

niya). 6. nn non (pm* ri'iyan nspn).

7. onjs not (onjs n^iy nspn). 8. PD niot

(in /T'y^iy nspn).

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

II. (foil. 205a 211o). Ibn Gabirol's

III. (foil. 2116 2126): nspiw nt >a

(m ii

ttr), followed by na"?y '"n
1

? nsi na (im-V / * **

perfect, fol. 212 being only partially pre-

served), and the mutilated beginning of pn

IV. A calendar leaf, headed y"i "iitna, on

the years 54925505 (A.D. 17321745).

Nos. I. III. belong to the seventeenth

century.

Foil. 44 45, which originally belonged
to another MS., and are now bound up
in the present MS. just before jnntP of

n Wl, contain under the heading tiWl
1

?

n: 1. D"btynj D"
1

?! -T. 2. ir^oNn ovn

(after the nray of nnntzr). 3. ir

4. isw *?ipn 7. 5. rsi njn njr

"?Nia^ mm"). 6. Din ^ -j^an, with other

parts belonging to ~)SV^ nypn.

This fragment is also of the seventeenth

century. On fol. 44a (in a later hand,
written with faint ink) '131 u^jn ijNDn ^>3N

-inx >n^i), followed by

From a note on fol. la one gathers that

the MS. once belonged to jrtt*' p DV?ty p t)DV,

who, however, appears to have written his

name over an erasure originally occupied by
another name.

714.
Or. 2390. Paper, about 12 in. by 8J, con-

sisting of 124 leaves, with 30 lines to a page
in the main portion. The extant complete

quires contain 10 leaves each, but there is a

long gap after fol. 52, besides the imperfec-

tions in the latter part of the MS. which will

be noticed farther on. There are signatures

on the last and first leaves of quires, e.g.

lib (N), I2a (n), 215 (3), 22a
(a).

Dated

A.Gr. 1954 (A.D. 1643). Foil. 113118

originally belonged to another MS. of about

the same date, and foil. Ill, 112 and 119

124 are much more recent.

A Service book according to the Yemenite

rite. Superlinear punctuation, with the

exception of the books of Lamentations (fol.

37a sqq.), Esther (fol. 53a sqq.), and Biblical

verses at the head, which have the ordinary

punctuation. Directions partly in Arabic

and partly in Hebrew. There are marginal
notes in different parts of the MS. (vide

infra).

The affinity of this MS. with Or. 2418 is

very close, so that only the essential differ-

ences need be specially noticed.

I. Services for week days. Fol. 4b.

Beginning, introductory sentences, and

Service as in Or. 2418, i. ; ably mnN, is, how-

ever, the same as in Or. 2389 (preceding

number).

II. Services for raw. Fol. 15a.

The same as in Or. 2418, n. ; only notice

(1) the use of '131 mnD fnp~rs in this MS.
;

(2) the following note (mostly marginal) at

the beginning of JTDN (fol. 18):
ttrrBty JTQN-T ^a isoa rropnyn JTDN raoa

by vw nan nn xuan -p^i # rm IDV "i

(3) The sixth p-is (min ?Jp) begins like the

usual text, but the greater part of it is
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entirely different from the known recensions.'
The following are some of the new passages:

bx N'T) D^>N iaxy nN oiitf
1

?
tro<i

ty
'

N"?I win "
iaxy /IN a'-m NEHT N^P

'131

nrn o^iya DIN *?v iruaiN no iaiN prra
11

I^N "713 11 " n
1

DJoxn fjp 0^3 lasy nK
'131 p-mn pis "?h min

"73 D-DDH naN ID ivrna "?y T3yan
vyrcsi i

1

? p-rayo vnna ty T3yan

The p~)3 ends as follows :

13^31 ano -IJTI i*?

1133H ^"j H31T 11^1

frx ar\*by I/T-I nstn

3111

1133 n"7i3- TKI

/IN nxvb rbw nv
"i

1

? 13 yrcim "i pm D/IIN

p-nxi pns

pi n-

nmi
03 vv

1

rip.i

,-13125.1

npn
our /iio!?iy

Against the latter passage (apparently begin-

ning T/iy) is the following marginal note:

^b oyoni P-IHJI pis ^3 nnN .-man nxr

III. Services for Fol. 256.

IV. Services for nos. Fol. 27a.

At the beginning of 3>~iyo Ps. cvii. is said

before Pss. i. and ii.

V. .nijra^n jn Fol. 35a.

* The ascetic tone of the p~19 is similar to that of

31 '3T NmJ-ia (see e.g. Jellinek, tynOH /1'3, ii. 120

sqq.) and similar compositions.

VOL. II.

Beginning:

OT niata in 1

? raja
1

?

End:

n^sn3 uyni.ni TP IHN^N -n'r
1

? ry'jN psnj* INI

^yi ]3in n/i -3 yon- n-y^N 3i3a -31 rrany

nDB'jN '3 N3"3 N33 D13H

VI. nvay/in n'jB/i. Fol. 356.

VII. Services for 3N3 nyr/i. Fol. 366.

The /113'p are as follows : 1. U1P3 ipi/l rK

(heading applying to nos. 1 6 : "} ]Nn 72

^it -n^n .TTI.T). 2. n3n ^33 nrvu *^y. 3. DV

njy -3irr. 4. l
1

? na n:i\ 5. -33 of. 6. n3'N

njnnn INS. 7. /iya ITS n3. 8.
lsvs maN

'3iss' TN. 9.
birni3N

l

7 n-n na w 113: Then
T

(10) irap n'33 TN (njp^N rnn3 Qny ah),

ending as in Or. 2418, vrr.

VIII. Services for rwn NI. Fol. 43a.

Beginning :

-raiyi
"
ianp3 bx i^m ttTNn nsn* riais

n"?3/in i-ioai lus
In a parallel column on the same page :

ruiap /nnN. Otherwise as in Or.

2418, vin.

IX. D'1133 rbsn. Fol. 46a.

X. /ii3Dn jn n^3/i. Fol. 486.

The JTOyrcin are, so far as contained in the

present defective MS., identical with Or.

2418, x.

Last extant words : cra'oro nj*3iN /rr (at

the beginning of D'OVN njy).

The portion relating to n33n is missing

entirely.

Marked Ni'N r6l as if by Ychudah hal-Levi, but

the piece is of '17 iT^N 'T ; see Zuiii, Literatur^., p. 496.

* Nos. 8 and 9 are respectively marked : ;3

and "?'r NrN H71.

SB
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Of (XI.) the portion for O'TS, a large part

of 1/lDN is preserved. First extant words :

DTIHVT "?3 /IN (in ch. iv. 16).

XII. /nnattfN nwbv no. Fol. 55a.

This portion has a special character of its

own.a It begins with 1. -|b na DIN 13 DIN ]3

Diia. 2. vw n/n viDp ('W? sw*?

ntt'N inN /imattfN). Then, after the Psalm

pis
*' 111

1

? &c.,are short pieces for

the forty nights belonging to the nmatyN 'W.

All these pieces begin with npi:*n ~\b ; thus,

for the first night: Dip Vi^N npisn f
1

?

'131 naiya; for the second night : npisn f
1

?

'131 D^N T>N parr; for the fortieth night:
'131 npix KraSa ttai

1

? 'xn 7 I
1

?. At the end

of these forty short pieces : niT/iSi 1HN1

'131 3 s

? ^>33 T!?N D"
1^.

The special pieces in the remaining portions
are : 1. pnm nun*1 antp. 2. Yian/i 1131 /im.

3. D'N3 ii3N naiaN 'tMN. 4. /iijna iana/i.

5. ^1331 naiN3 uattfx. 6. otyi

7. D'DttfN Unit* "?3N IJOty^. 8.

. 29. nyi3p

-rrp ^n3 mai. 31. "

i3D (na
1

?^ 'Q'D). 33.

34. anna amity. 35. /rain ^3

"D). 30.

. 32.

("D

39.

42.

44.

/ii3iya. 47.

36. "wrr ir (rnin-
1

--D). 37.

"
I

D). 38. 'avyi ^IT^ (

rmn 1

? a^inn^a. 40. D3in

"'D). 41. Txcb D^IT (min
1
'

't>).

x 1

?. 43. '3U' 'inv (rrnn' "D).

45. 'Jiatp Bjtwa. 46. "?au Ji>*

nr"av. 48.

49. 1113331

50. birr3 D'aiax vn'

52. rwa Dip

iiax\ 54.

na.

51.

"?r). Then p^> ij--:^ &c . (with some differ-

ences) as in the printed text.

XIII. D'nrn ^ nin^D. Fol. 63b.

These pieces are in the following order

1. nn/i3N DmiN 'n"?K 01^3. 2.

3. ^N 1

? iV. 4. mp-" o-mjn 1

? ^33

ipQ. 5. nni3 n:v. 6. ^naxn D7in\ 7.

ns n^^i. 8. xip/i 3'm-6 oi\ 9. D~nn "?N

10. 'jnn no nav. n. nnxiya n:v. 12.

VHtnn. 13. /UBS 1>nn !

? n\ 14. ^mn^ D

15. nnnx any. 16. Ttt> nxtyo. 17.
-

n^n. 18. IIB^N ^
i

pD^ ^3"?. 19.

20. -p-or nav. 21. ni33
i

?n >OTD. 22.

. 23. -1133 13 DV3 VIPb 11^3. 24.

. 25. uj IDD. 26. "ixai n

27. rimn'? ^nap irny (na^ty -D). 28. "73

*
Comp. Add. 19,789 (Cat. no. 707).

DIN"?

Vip DN

D). 53. r3"N D^

aonsn 'jnx
(
CD13N 'T).

T^- 56. n^ni ^uy'

. 57. m'rn'? DDN3 av (pnr 'D). 58. TTT
59. nn^^in ^ ay. 60. ivs ^n D3

1

?

61. DS'? ^ai ^N. 62. ^Tnn M'JN

D"n,i nii n. 63. an 1^3 x^n DIX na -
1

".T

64. DTP ny3^ Oil. 65. IHDH nj;^ (acr.

The D^arrYpN lia begins on fol. 75a. The

small sections beginning with pa are in the

following order: 1. pan/ID l"? N'Q31 pa.

2. ia^3 "?3JiDN. 3. mry^ nma. 4. rrrm nav.

5. nan Kn^x Kin /IN. 6.

7. rrn ^113 ^naia tymx. 8.

9. t^iip
1

? n^ms. 10. Niyai DI

11. Miam r^aci "\ 12. ''Dai sna. 13. pa
na ^3 by ia jrat^i. 14. D3"a^ xa

15. DW3 3^V. 16.
!

?Xlli''
ll N

17. minx -p'pN. 18. taaai "731 Nn"? ^.

19. i^ai xn^x xm /IN. 20. annn

21. ^a^n i3ii. 22. nib^ai

23. i/inoa "?N H/IN ]3N. 24. (for UN/IN) ia/iN

a Also marked : nab'^ "'D.

b The same 11133
' ' '

V/1N in Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 398, but here only N ' and a.

c There is no acr. D13N, see Zunz, Literaturg., p. 221.
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by (as). 25. nmr6 Tar1 DV. 20. pit? ^

'an. 27. D'DVID "^-IN. Then : D13m

XIV. rrrny "no mow, &c. Fol. 82a.

XV. A series of /TO-Q. Fol. 85a.

This part begins with Titan /1D13, wliich is,

strangely enough, followed by rrn^N Trbs.

This latter portion begins (fol. 866):

mb " n"cb$ 'rrbx 'jap "wpn naipn rrini

D"nn "73 "73; ma m-ni rptry njiNi mas
"oi

The /rnson are in the following order :

I. DI^O nun D'DJi Trsn. 2. ianT

3. DTM3, na'i'3. 4. pw iarrv

. 5.
a msp 'aty piiy IDHT mnx. G.

'a^ pv^ larrv. 7.

nn. 8. D'Disy

9. mnK in pns:. 10. D'ano pw
II. nan -n^n. 12. njiya pi ianT

13. ma 1

? ^n.

The JTO~a which follow include

a-aiynn, n^-fn main, TDITK ro-u nou,

n^an, &c.

XVI. D-^n -iuy. Fol. 93&.

Beginning :

ira H^ nin wniD ^ o'piy /ITS' p i

n iy-S -mna ID nja^ri^ njo^s 'm NTTS

wo ruo r/i^/ii ri^/ii TOD

ra pin
1

? iitpri

pin
1

? np'rix /uznmnai

Compare Or. 2418, xvin., Or. 2389, xx. &c.

The calculations are carried through to

DST1 Titna. Then follow general rules on

the different kinds of years.

XVII.

1026.

. Fol.

is prefixed to DOS. 510.

Tho forms of docnmonts nrc tho same nn

in Or. 'J-llH, xix., to DJH HD13 (thu latter in-

cluding nroa *ry, n'mp rr
1

?^, a'j mtep,

, nabin n'br). Then: nr'n aa

nainsn n"n: iu

'jina
1

? nnr 'a ia not:.

3/pipn w -unrt moa, nVipa
1

?^ an3, Tfli

avp.

XVIII. mtt'pai mro-in. Fol.

1. '/riax T^NI 'r6x ' T^s^o D'arni

3a"? n/isn*^. 2. Dtt'sn *7N DIN P
3. D'mn Tonnn ^ oninr psi TP (njn/i).

Then: nnsKa innoa w (a^p inx

1113).

This is followed by a series of

: 1. /inc'n DV np\ 2.

n py
1

?). 3. *?x mrnx

(nos i'jy). 4. r6ian Vipa D

DID ?3i')- 6. ni^'Tica *HT, n/vn DTI-V?

':p (a'Jnn r^, the same also applying

to nos. 717). 7. nsi an '33. 8. rns r3

TV n3'. 9. ixa na '3nn. 10. Toijn 'Vy

(acr. n-nn"). 11. oia 'n ^K
1

? (acr.

12. nsin IKI. 13. nm3 712 narw. 14.

I/ITK; *?y. 15. ^inai 'jnj ^s ^N. u;. a

p~O. 17. nna "?pi IWK' "?p (refrain : rr

At the end (beginning on fol. llOa) :

ma, '131

P3T1 KPTp, and

Heading prefixed to these pieces :

n T

3i

D'3'3yn m
DV3 D'aj'3 '3'

Scribe's colophon (fol. 1106):

ran3 varnm psn torn

n3tt P'D nr1

? rav n/i

"nnnn
pi ITO IT

p "
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p pa^a

i,-or (for 7r) IB

Dvi
p
v

i V313XD

-njn minn ISD

mtsn -onn nty

b'tt''
1

'

n^a p
13, man"?

nirottf

wyai w.itt*:y na "73 by "b

On the margin (right-hand side) :

nyttnn ni3"7aa i^r D^N
iaa Tom 'n3T3 D'jnn

ypn D^an

Foil. Ill and 112 contain a calendar for

ish TUTO and Sn, followed by a series of

prognostications based on the date of the

mnpn.

Beginning :

rrrm npys n^Si nbnna nbs^ DK ID": nsipn

End:

nspn p DV itaa "?t:

nnsia HJD^N ion nan

nani I^NT on : n^Njp^x SIN K^y

5ji ty

Compare Dr. Pinkas Heinrich,
"
Fragment

eines Gebetbuches aus Yemen "
(Wien, 1902),

pp. 8084.

Foil. 113 118 (which are likewise ap-

pended ; originally part of another MS)
contain the following pieces : 1.

DVlbN ^3 (the opening words being written

in a later hand
;
after the alphabet : rnirv ^N

^Niaw ma ^n). 2. 0:1 n^ nn/i3N. 3. D'nbx

T/Tin ttnpl. 4. 1313N p^l UTU /IN (alpha-

betical). 5. I'riOQJ 'a bx (acr.

miy p i^a). 6. ma-nai
T

(alphabetical). 7. mim D"1
I

1

? l^i*. 8. J1NT

^ nay rhm (acr. (Pj'jtaa nnj?). 9. yvfr m*

mm (acr. mm'). 10. bN n^ra ^ii^. n. oia

nVts^. 12. ':w anj ira^ (double acr.
rrnrr').

Foil. 119a 123a (apparently belonging to

the eighteenth century) contain the following

pieces: 1. mzop mn (for rwn

2. n:tyn mm n? Wa. 3. a
n:ip nnm

(for nsiitf nypn), followed by nyiinn DT6N

"131, '101 "13W n^'p^1^ "3 ^ r
l
j*'

'131

'131

'131 bnant. Then the Piyyut :
'

After this, under the heading DV

rm

3. TIT TOT

an

oms

: 1. "onpan NJN (njwxi nspn

n^ "ii3r 3 (prra
11 n"jty nspn).

(ipy miy^ nspn). 4.

n n3pn). 5. umsn

nspn). 6. ir^njan NJX (nspn

7. irnrm ]at pnn NJN (nspn

as

On foil. 1226 123a: 1. [Diwn iipn]

DU"3~i (with D'a;y no3a,
c n:jia -31^, and

TTT, mis 'a^a NI'N). 2. [ton ip'n]

pat? (with -jmi n 1

?^, the same

ill no. 1, D0 Dl
1

?^
1

? lS miN

Foil. 1236 124a contain i^T "iiina m 1

?, &c.

On fol. 2a (partly illegible) is a long piece

similar to n~0 ^3, beginning : n

nyi byi Dipan njn by naa

Higher up on the same page (clearly in the

middle of a passage) : myo rmn V3, ntaa
1

? N 1

?!

'131 "71:6:1 Tl fNSa ^ H31D1.

On fol. 26 is a poetical piece beginning:

"?ST:T nSip 'INT/I "?NI ipin (s^ in^s nptn la^o).

On fol. 3a. (written in rather faint ink) :

1. rrnsn 1

? D'am nyiy ny. 2. n^n^N nan

nr DV miys Enp
1

? iasy (s *).

Alternately with '131 13110 "?1p3, "\ Ten verses.

End: nyW fp rbw. Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p.

721.

b After the introductory lines, referring from no. 2

onwards to previous portions: DVN
ab, &c.

Elsewhere:
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On fol. 4a (contemporary with the bulk of
the MS.) : nV-npa yu&>

Then :-

n-u "73 'aw mij

aw :it mypn 'DIN imai-w DTipi

'IDT otyai ww ty Tsafya

The marginal notes, which are occasionally

pretty full, contain directions, grammatical
and lexical remarks, comments, and explana-
tions of various kinds. A number of authori-

ties are quoted.

On fol. 16 (over a calendar fragment) :

"?sr tn 13 NnSt -ON 'Din 'DM ^SDD /upn

On fol. 2o. the name Di^tt' 13 Dm3N is

written.

On fol. 124a are the following notes re-

lating to the transfer of the MS. to different

owners :

1.
'i -ryo p (for ^3/1^) ^3

-on anp in^ao Na

Na norr p-ittnza'm 'Dia pn pn
i?)'np!? Dmax inty p -lira ^10^ ps
njK> TT nuis myjo jr^i (?)TIQI p^o

np30 (A.D. 1797)

2. DKJT1^ pn ^N^an^K ^D^X rrnn' T^D

a:i^-in ijn t^ipa IXO^D p N'n> p ton BJDV

mxnn 1

?^ inns ^y mn^^x nira I^NI

(A.D. 1811) 33pa /ijiy nK ttnrr mxnn

715.
Or. 2417. Paper, about 11 in. by 7|, con-

sisting of 155 leaves. Foil. 1 33, which

originally belonged to another MS., have a

separate Hebrew foliation (from 3D onwards,
foil. 34 95 being numbered X 3D), and

also an independent arrangement of quires.

In this part each page is divided into two

columns. From fol. 34 onwards the page is

generally undivided. The usual number of
leaves to a page or column is 3 1 . The quires
contain 8 leaves each, but 25 loaves seem to
be wanting after fol. 95, the Hebrew folia-

tion passing on from 3D to nr.t The bulk of
the MS. (foil. 33138) is dated A.Gr. 1961

(A.D. 1650), and the prefixed and appended
portions were probably written a little later.

The prefixed portion contains the Psalms

(fol. la) and the book of Proverbs (fol. 26a),
and the bulk of the MS. contains a Yemenite
Service book, similar to Or. 2418, &c.

I. Services for week-days.

Beginning :

yaw THD 'IDT

p ii

Fol. 346.

*?

"Ql 13T JT31

II. Services for the ra;p. Fol. 42a. Sub-

stantially as in Or. 2418, u., &c. ; but at the

end of nma : "Oi rnro

III. Services for Knn iwn. Fol. 50a. As
in Or. 2418, in., &c.

IV. Services for TO9. Fol. 5 la. Essen-

tially the same as Or. 2418, iv., &c.

V. nuroiyn jn nbsn. Fol. 57a.

Opening direction :

nos hv

n or n

On the same page begins : nr ov pax

(nnnw
!

? 7iisy"i), njya '3
s

? niaw beginning on

fol. 576.

VI. /mym r6sn. Fol. 616.

VII. Services for 3N3 ryvn. Fol. 62a.

t The intervening numbers appear, aa already men-

tioned, at the beginning, and the text proceed* in un-

interrupted order ;
see sections xiii. and xiv. below.
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The book of Lamentations begins on

fol. 626.

The JTirp following "m Jirra by (fol. 646)

are as follows: 1. Oipa "rpvn ttfX ("I

^ST n'pn mirr). 2. rottn "?:n jrnru

NJTN). 3. viyiyo rre TO (of ^ IT'JN ')).

4. 'JIN^ T ivx matt. 5. iro^ /im m.

The book of Job is given at the end of this

part.

VIII. Services for nr0n twn. Fol. 763.

Substantially the same as in Or. 2418, vni.

Opening direction :

IX. onisa rts/i. Fol. 796.

As in Or. 2418, ix.

At the end of this part is Solomon ibn

Gabirol's

X. JTODrr jrr nbsn. Fol. 86a.

nou beins on fol. 87ci. The
are the same as in Or. 1480 (Cat. no. 717), x.,

with the addition at the end of DnTB DOT (as
jTji>ttr nsprr), this piece belonging (according to

a preceding explanation) to an order in which
the fourth nspn is entitled nttfa, the fifth

TlHN, and the sixth oru'9.

In the margin (which has been too closely

cut), accompanying the /vspn, are pieces

beginning in each case "01 tinN Njom.
The part for nixy TQV ^xn DV (i.e.

is the same as in Or. 2418, x.

-no. Fol. 93a.

XII. om3 n^3n. Fol. 95a.

XIII. no!? Trhx. Fol. 956.

XI.

As in Or. 2418, xi.

The

"Oi

1. nos

2.

begins /nn
HN. The rmson are :

Kin mnx D HDD
3.

then

4. rnniy pity mm-1 ain. 5. icm*

6. IDHT mnx. 7.

XIV. miia^N 'W? rrin^D -no. Fol. 96a.

The same as in Or. 2418, xiv., with the

addition of DTvn bti ]W at the beginning.

14 (rODD 'a and DTVI

rav.

XV. o^arn ^ jnn^D. Fol. lOla.

This part is arranged like Or. 2389, xvi.,

up to no. 36 (TJVO"? D^IT), only nos. 10 and

]ty>) being absent.

the order is as follows :

2. H^D "oiy i-n\ 3. ^in <ta\

n\ 5. ir'np

N. 7. ^ ^T

9. -JT

riap inty. n. yisn

13. ISJD wnu^. 14.

15. DHHJ amity. 16. in^at njv.

17. rr^bn T^T. 18. TIP n^tya. 19. sai bx

20. Ntyjn NJ. 21. /im 1

?;! -aia. 22. nan
23. IIBD u nvn

(rfoyi bxb). 25. *^> ny

After

1.

4.

6.

8. mix JIN

10.

12.

24. Yianp

26.

27. 28. '> oy. 29.

ia, beginning on fol. 1136,The

is practically the same as the printed text,

ii., TOp (2nd portion), sqq. The mma (fol.

1166 sqq.) are as follows: 1. laip ^aKOT pa
nrma. 2. w6:6:n ]*nby i^a. 3. Kin DM
nan xn^. 4. IDN nnui '^. 5.

6. "ia 7. inpt "".

nnai

pa.

9. n snjotyT xn^x '"\ 10.
<

max Nn^x xin /i. ll. ^N nnx

innoa. 12. pity min T^N. 13. no 1

?'? ^ na

"?inn nnx. 14. nu^/i '/ia n\ 15.

16. -nwrr sn"?N S:N. 17.

18. ^nain ttrm. 19. yby iiarx. 20.

mil/?. 21. D^ njr. 22. vnay pijr ^.
23. O"^n "p-n. 24. nmn 1

? ^raz^ DV. 25. ruv
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/TTTU. 20. DO.ni o^vi 3^v. 27. P3
1

? x

ION. 28. Q'TDH ISO. 29. NO-On N7TIV1.

30. vein npnm. 31. D-n-nn ^Ni. Then:

'131 D'nrn '0^33, 'o

XVI. Ibn Ezra's may (rrrqy mo mom
&c.). Fol. 1196.

XVII. Titan roin nou, D'attari no-a, &c.

VDVTN /oia noli, n^-on riDia, &c. Fol.

123a.

XVIII. own -nay. Fol. 1276.

Beginning :

nsnyn mny3 r:o VIJW^N "bay ip

nama

Tables of cycles nsi ts~) are given in full,

the MS. having been written in the first

year of nlh Tims (A.M. VVT = A.D. 1650),

vide infra. Calculations for the different

kinds of years follow.

XIX. jrnrapm vtwrn mii/on nou. Fol.

1326.

The number of documents is smaller than

in most Yemenite MSS. : raiTO, DJ, p3 QJ,

n^n a:, paa,' ruiro, nairu ttrnrt, i/in-n TtnoS

moa liot^, it2n ovp.

XX. A number of liturgical pieces. Fol.

185o.

a. rropm mrcm : the same as in Or. 2418,

xx. a, with the addition of 1. mmi
^"l). 2. (in a smaller hand) : -p

^3

inn. 15. mi nrrn trnrp
;

?. if,.

17. o-ry ns' njv /IK. is.

ip (rvbbn 'na i^i).

The scribe's colophon (fol. 1386) is as

follows :

NVTT

P

tna

:

P

H/iyron

P in P Dl?^ 3N3, D'Tt Njp

3P D'nbx ONan'jN yiTn 3pr '1

nnrrn DK; *yy 3Jn3ji TD yp r TV

n-nrp D'joKjn 13, cnoy: ya: oywyv l~&]

in3i' D'n^N ^vr 'i
1?^ 'Jy3x^ nnyo p [n:aro p

'131 13, /iii-r>

The following sections, written in different

hands, are appended :

I. T>Wn WO (fol. 139a
,sv/'/.)

:

[ruwn ovb] : 1. TIN -\iyzb. 2. o^nx n^y.

3. im* 'JN w. 4. DTK rr (first nspn for

3.

,
followed by parnm

01^] : 1. asn 'n^n i^ya
1

?. 2. uvi njy.

4. tps: nna (secondin

6. mratWll

1. j^atyn D

ty in the following order :

(^f 'n' "i
1

? /in^ rjy^). 2. av

3. na ^a 1

? D^. 4.

5. D-VDCO'TI -u^ (n^ian

6. no* yar1

. 7. noya Tn ON. 8. 'nbN n3O3 ^a

mm 'wrar (no3 w). 9. n3' 'n ^ ([ray]

H3iD). 10. ^ ro" im-aa v. 11. "?na !? ^
^inoi. 12. n-iaipa ni^a TN. 13. ry mrrx

nyia (n3 imao^ n 1

?^ *D'inn rjy
5

?). 14.

nspn for pns'), followed by ]b

'131 pn^'i n-a'p-

[ivJyV DV
1

?]: 1. TSINI TllKa. 2. 'tni n^,'.

3. ttnpjn Tn "?>* KJK. 4. TTT DJI rna 1

? (third

nspn for npy), followed by ft 131K Kiarn

3pyn iTO'p, with the stanza beginning Tot

at the end.

['y-a~i ov
1

?]
: 1. TJTT a U'o'?. 2. -JOIN njy.

3. WD33, Dt^n N:K. 4. i3!M m3t (fourth nspn

for *pv), followed by rrni3t i

1

'131 BIDII, with the stanza beginning TO! N:N

an at the end.

ovb1

]
: 1. =)'p/i l^V^. 2.

3. TTQ3^ Trron N:x. 4. n-ro noi

(fifth nspn for rrera), followed by naiN worn

'131 nDl iTOp 1"?, with the stanza beginning

at the end.

DV1

?]:
1. D3 3K n:y

n;o. 3. 1. pnx
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TTP (sixth nBpn for pn), followed by warn
'Ol pnNI n'Dp ^ "DIN, with the stanza begin-

ning ir'rman N:N at the end.

[/y-aty DV^] : 1. uirtNn DrraN lya
1

?. 2. n:y

nsop nartf. 3. UD not (seventh rrapn for

m), followed by '131 Tin map I

1

? ~OIN Djarn,

with the stanza beginning pr pnn NJN at the

end.

In the margin (too closely cut) of foil.

139& &c. are portions of D
1?^ DHpan NJN &c.

II. The following series (fol. 1446 sqq.):

1. vopa DM"?** *nw. 2. temp oy

p Dm:w ]$n p N-im). 3.

iaoW nixn. 4. Nil
1

? iban /TO "?N. 5.

("rimy? iiapn na^iy IXVT ia Him). 6. "Tr

IWDI. 7. rrvoy nbo^. 8. njnnp

9. r6iD n"?oi. 10.

11. 'iD-^Q "?y nan. 12.

13. -n^ty Tarn. 14. omay 'nnr. 15. CDV

ovn ^n1

?. 16. Tiayx DiTjr Dr. 17. l
1

?

19. or DV

21. ID'

J"). 23.

r D'

nvsns JT. 18. ii'ty-i -JIOD

*DTn\ 20. '"WO IIS

22.

III. rmnwi jnnoin (fol. 153a sqq.) :

n3 " a^n (ak). 2. i9i *?p

(isw wpn 1

? pats). 3. mi
. 4. njnn -pyN -j

1

? av -w

"pt ^n mm 11 'n
1

?). 5. /y^ipa yat^1 iiy ^

(^^^^ ^^ j-v-aiy n^n). 6. ypwn '

*
Applying to nos. 2 4.

b
Applying to nos, 5 9.

c Read: n\
" Acr. na'jiy in nnyo "jx.

t This piece also deals with the theme of the

well-known b~\y. In the margin (nyYT
nnyo on'a^nn pp nmx K^DT Drain

p nn^ p).

At the end of this piece :

m: bo laN'i /ID

'/IDID na"t^a 'DIN

Then yi^'iri, with an equivalent in

Arabic accompanying it.

'Pi aym .mm 1

? i n/iisn

Between the appended sections II. and

III. (foil. 151o 152a) :-

1. Ty lyiy'
1

? i"7Di ''Ti^tt' I'ani (nrr^D; the

same as app. n. 13).

2. '131 TO jniDt ^ W IIDt rr ^N (embodying
"?1J' in the different petitions ; the same as

app. II. 22).

n ppn).3. DUUI

4. Short nilSDn (partly in Arabic) begin-

ning : i"?y3 D'a/i man.

5. D'yii

All the five pieces are more or less

damaged.

On the last leaf (fol. 155) : ron^

ending on the verso with TI^M ^sSa 1120

On the same page : yin ir 1

? i
1

? ty maty T

'121.

On fol. 34a there is, besides a partly

illegible contract &c., an entry of Yehudah

b. Moses b. Sa'adyah b. Abraham hal-Levi,

of San'a, who was a former owner of

the MS.

716.

Or. 2673. Paper, about 11^ in. by 7f, con-

sisting of 226 leaves, the usual number of

lines to a page being 29 or 30. The MS.
is defective at the beginning and the end,

and there are besides lacunae after foil. 3, 5,

and 37. Fol. 155 was originally followed by



fol. 158, foil. 156 7 having been inserted

later. Foil. 1 5 and 14 f are later restora-

tions, Dated A.Gr. 1974 (A.D. 1663).

A Yemenite Service-book similar to those

already described, followed by book v. of

Maimonides'

LITURGIES.

III.

I. Services for week-days (imperfect at

the beginning and after foil. 3 and 5). Fol.

la.

First extant words : 133^3 nas 13m nasn.

After the /V3iy mp ins'w nanns

is a part (fol. 90) beginning:

n313 ySSS3
' '

D'plD'3

3 by ibsi oyn ^3 sn "nt rom D'snpi it

'131 DYDSn Sin "

T

This is followed by a series of directions,

including HS^S nxpis P3iya ''B ^3 and

nsb^S y3Sia IDT '3 "733. Comp. Or. 2227,

in. a- and 6.

This selection ends with 1B2 rt^'Sltf.

II. Services for

Beinnin :
-

Fol.

am roo^s 'n^ up' is yisia^s yja I:DJ-IDS

nata rnaro^s H'"1 J' ^ <ID<1
"
13

'
1

1

''"
(given in full) D3^n DV 1

?

On fol. I4a (at the end of e)DlD, after

N31 Nttmp SOD') :

1TJ 11

iS yiSIO^

^ <yr\

J")3Da begins on fol. 15a. No

is mentioned in the directions for rmaa, nor

Ps. cxi.

At the end of n'ranbs nss :

is nbs roD^s raa b"ny ob p is otysi

'131 yiai?s rb*b *bx v\n

/V?sn. Fol. 206.

IV. Services for rro3. Fol. 22a.

Beginning :

~ii2tD?s "in np* w
'131

yy3 uonox ip

The different portions of the no are

accompanied by commentary. Thus on fl.

236 :

S3 I"?ST bus : zm-3 sin nn

3 sii3 nbs

'131 Di3 p'prfjs noos is ^t

The comments on Nan*? sn i"7Ti33

begin :

"I
i

?'n33 Ml 'Q1S

ISDt^S l^Si '3

The comments on

713S3 D1

?

13 TO? 3Si;~S

131 /TO1S

DH3>' begin :

ovn ^113

On fol. 35a (on ^rtn bbn) .

SJ3

noi T'S D'SXV ^sir-

13S

T

13

or TJ33 ITDH

'3

"n n
S
JK? 13

nnmtr (fol. 35a), rmja and iaiyn

(fol. 36a), i^ia bv i^m 71^3/1 (fol. 366), rb->n

r (fol. 37a).

V. mjn3rr jn n^sn Fol. :?7/<.

This part breaks off on the same page
with the words : JD313 J'3

f Tho contents of fol. 146 do not quite fit on to those

of fol. 15; but the sequence, though irregular, is quite

correct.

VOL. II.

VI. For 3S3 nym (fragmentary at the

beginning). Fol. 3

First extant words: 13'^ip yar *3 ir:>i
' lorn.

n3'S (entitled JTO'pn 13D) is acconipanirtl

by nth Kni'3 on the lower part of the page.

The JTO'p at the end are : 1. "3ip3

V. 3. nay '3
%n av. 4. n:v

-p na. 5. ^3 DV. 6. WIT nns

3 i
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maiS33. 7. msr TN ivs nins. 8. -ram ns

mann. 9. rvsD Knsn "ax yi. 10. 7 iiar

uvYiatf? n^n no. 11. rraty rvaa TS.

For the heading and authorship of these

pieces, see no. 711, ix.

VII. Services for ruttfrr mn. Fol. 49.

At the end of this section (fol. 53a), follow-

ing the directions for rraittM *a" /TW :

a
1

ID nainbs is a"?ys

'IDT s^sy/i ITT ra Nna isips'rsi

Compare Or. 2227, fol. 1036 sqq. ;
Or. 2389,

fol. 49a

VIII. Services for 1133 DV. Fol. 54a.

S3V J"i3Da is embodied (fol. 56a stfj.), the

direction preceding it being :

rjy imp ID irrsi rrnay IID nax rr
1

?^ 'aisi

roon SMI DIM

At the end of the direction for rbyi (fol.

60a) :

r\w\y ^apnn
!

?-TJJT
<

^113

mn 11 ny
" WDSD ii^T1 " <i

naip

tya so --3 DDIJD so3 "
nr6itfn

The three pieces named are among the

series given in the printed edition, ii., 13-pa

sqq., out of which an optional number is to

be selected for

IX. Services for /TOD. Fol. 60a.

After the Jiujnyn for the six days here

given in agreement with Or. 2418, x., the

pieces beginning ainsn nmns ]yob and ruy

nsilp HDVS are assigned T3,"^ DV
1

?.

The pieces for S3.1

2418.

Preceding the H3pn of DHJ'3 is the follow-

ing remark (fol. 67a) :

nspnrr s^n JINT noon

agree with Or.

p
am

maipa vn tni on:3 pns

At the end is the following direction :

-'S "JD "3 ran p3nn son 13. s'? i

ni3Dn jn

is "3 DV^S

DV rao^s Vsp
1 soisi

ins"7S Dv 1

? --ibs nspn^s

niytyina njyi "ms s^yann )iso^s am"

av 1

? am" D
1

? i"?si3i
" nao^s ^s ia mso av 1

?

yaso

njy

DV

Then follow : '131 ss

and o
1

?^
1

? anpan sjs.

At the end of the pieces for 'J'a

i.e. n*)in finoty), under the heading
^ Sim (fol. 72a), are comments on

special words and phrases in the

Beginning :

X.

In the

rbsn. Fol. 73a.

(fol. 74a sqq.) an

Arabic translation in Hebrew character

follows each verse of the Aramaic.

XI. n"?sn. Fol. 77i.

After the part corresponding to Or. 2418,

ns"ip Diip i"?s. D"piD"Si iDi
1

? maipan ana
"?sn y 1

nny nis^BJ 13
s

? nmy sinwi D""nm

^ "ion : in i^si sia
1

? i-ny'? pi

"?aa

nin pia

'131 T3IS

After the rf?:o (fol. 83.) :-

01 ain ^sn iiaa n^jon ns

D"a"iN D"-ins
----

Mat o pn ins 'nis 13

D"ana : ":

pn ins i"a s
1

?! iy smst snva

"aim
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XIT. jY-a^K rrbs, followed by
Fol. 83a.

The first eight numbers of the

agree with Or. 2227, x.

.
Then 9. tflpKI n33K. 10. 3inK

T^K. 11. irTtf naN D'nVs ' Kin 3inK.
T

12. map ^aiy pity larrv 3inx. 13. iani' 3inK

D'Stf PIP. U. T^ia 2inK in p-ns:. 1,5. 3inK

pt:i naK D'rbK '
Kin. 10. D'n?K "' Kin 3inx

T T

17. DTM3 rtQ'i'J. 18. ]Hn DV H3T3.

naK DYI^K > Kin 3inK.

Fol. 866.

Up to

65. '33-ra by n;t3. r.c. 02?

3311

19.

XII T. nmapK
As in Or. 2418, xiv.

mn>!?D

XIV. D'om bxb rm*yo. Fol. 93a.

no. 38 the same as in Or. 2389, xvi.

From no. 39 onwards the order is as

follows :

Under the heading p D13K 1KV1 ]a Kim

b"t Kity: 39. amp ay ^-ity\ 40. msn

b>1
?. 41. n:^o mp 'rr?N. 42. I^POJ 'a

43. n'Jp TION nnK iiya
'

(-ij ra n
,

44.
%i
? i't ii^K" 'm DK. 45. DK "jynn ^

D'-nn n~nK. 46. vra^a 'nsp nnuK. 47. "?K

'jiKip: Kin
1

? i^on no. 48. KiSn DTK no '

"cm 1^3.

Under the heading TO^P 1KVT ID Kim

"?t iopn : 49. "3Ji?o iis OJ ion (nn^on it p'D

1K3-OD). 50. "iKoi "n 'ja;. 51. rrroy

52. nmn 1

? 'nop inp. 53. byiKn "73

r>4. nyi3p njraty. 55. itp ^.iK3 mK:i

intt'D. 56. "33n nab nbi3K r6o^. 57.

isc1

. 58. 'pwa miy. 59. a"Tna

60. Train "^3 n-abitt'.

Under the heading \y>
: 61. "?K nr3 ^KIP\ 62.

63. nW?rr T-n^. 64.

Kim

'/mn

* This piece is, however, of Solomon ibn Gabirol.

b On the authorship, see p. 399 of the present volume

(notes on nos. 37 and 45 respectively).

67. mian
~m D\

71.

DV3

75.

13 Di

7.". 133

13Y13

77.

DV. 7i).

nse-a. fix.

:K. 70.

-vn'3. ?_'.

DK. 74. WITT

3irr. "ii

xo. --

awy DV. X2.

78. b<ni3D

Vbi DV3 b'rn'?. HI.

nvsix -j'y. 83. T^I "Ji

'3ip3. 85. wr-m DV DV

d K
1

?. 87. '^K^

89. D'piK no'

Under the heading rbyibxb -N^im :

90. "?K nobi naip W33. 9 1 .

86. TV Kin nn 7
88. Dap n;-3 Dai:a.

(i3n nnK IO*D). 92. 93. oy

Under the heading 3KJn D'3i2nn"?K Kim
yaw "?3p : 94. wbv 010 r>2rnp\

bwn nrrbon it).

The D'ani^K ii*3 begins on fol. 1166.

Immediately preceding IWlfM 'HJD'i is here

the piece beginning tpyn "?K''Omn (at the end

alphabetical 3-n); see printed edition, ii., 3J?p.

The pieces under p"?ip'i Tnj^i are : 1. K:arn

Kn^K Kin nKT DID. 2.
' ' ' orn K2arn

Kn^j jriK3 ion' ?:K~r. 3. inKT orn warn

lap uoab. 4. rap r>3Ki Dm K:am (in

agreement with Or. 2389 : Cat. ii. 411, where,

however, these pieces have not been noted).

The ni2ia (beginning on fol. 121a) are the

same as in Or. 2389 (latter part of xvi.)

141, followed by Ttfa D'aiia

'131 D'ani at the end.

.

Acr. ?K'rt

" Acr. nK-J

Read : TT.

" Acr. mVP P PITS'

Acr. iTTIiT.
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XV. rrroy HD. Fol. 129o.

As in Or. 2418 (xvi.) &c.

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

D131 IV

mmn

XVI. Directions (beginning fol. 132a)

corresponding to those given under Or.

2227, in. c, 12 and 13.

XVII. A series of JTO-Q. Fol. 1336.

Beginning :

nsa TWIT IN ISDJS^S *by njst is obyt*

DV

Compare the introductory part, in Or.

2227, in. d.

The special JTO-Q are divided into three

groups: 1. ns^tnsa^s '3 tnt n"jnn mmn
nsaiaiya'psi nsnniyD^st (fol. 134a sqq.).

2. ns-nnnt raiwn ns-vrr m:m (fol. 138syy.).
3. nttsan noil (fol. 140a s^.). The latter

section begins with I'Niiwt VDITN m:nn and
ends with painn 'aiTy. It includes na'ty

nsnp, and rourr ~ij.

XVIII. im^s nsorr nsn^ia. Fol. 147ft.

The earlier parts of this section agree with

Or. 2227, viii., including the year 5089 :

NPP3 I'BpSl im H'PS, at the beginning of the

first "?S3. The tables begin with JoTvT (A.D.

1663) in tEH Tuna, and of the Mahzorini rsri

to iih complete tables are given ; but the

latter two Mahzorim have been inserted later

before fol. 158. The latter part is taken up
with treating on the festivals

and lections in relation to the calendar. On
the last page (fol. 1636) are some general
notes beginning : ntyn ris s^.

In the margins, accompanying the Dmtrra,
are a number of notes, the first (fol. 1526)
being :

IDS (for rnsipnn) nspnn
rr6n nta nuinan "ipnn

pion ^ nsDvi s 1

? ina TIS rs
amp moS-io ibsa nuirorr mBpnrr ^3

bib moDisDn on ny ^wott6 am

"asm ^siiy ^QDH an n^t3 am
DV yam DV not' nnnn

y on j-nstpnnvinsn

Comp. Issachar ibn Susan, D^ty "ll^y, Venice,

1578, fol. 1246.

The second (fol. 153a) begins :

VINXD Vh i-na-ra ^ IDT^^ ain a

-nay
1

? nsnn Vt iwnn nira 'i anna n

novo lOJi pvu PT i
1

? nn ms^nn
by

See t'&id., fol. 1236.

There are also references in the notes to

Vr Dins .'-i and \srrv 11 iiyaty -an
1

? intn IBD.

XIX. Dnaiym rajm mainDn nm:. Fol.

164a.

The formulae are in the following order :

noii, iis'-a IDJ, ns^n DJ nou, nairo

WITH, siims SHDIJ of the same,

Ttno 1

?, moa ID^, HJSJS, njnan nzaty,

iy runa, natron n^a^ ta^, tDtyn avp.

XX. nttypnt ntnDtn. Fol. 1696.

(

;

?st"'iiVn mtn^). 2.

(tasty inn aitp naty). 3.

Dip nnty). 4. Drnniy

nnani (n^snn ins n:an).

Under the heading rnnasytnt nn^ty : 4.
~\pft

DV (mtn^ naz? i^j'
1

? I'psi

5. maty
1

? r itna^ DV. 6.

naty st:^. 7, tsi 'PN n s

nn. 8. anats

9. n

10. na^ 'j?ty\ 11. Maya i~n

ia Dins 1

?). 12. 'n'iya 'ays nns

Dins). 13. mzDpa nt^ya rs (ains

14. nms 'jat o^nt D'-aiy. 15. IT TNI ins

16. byn njoa (^ 't"?n mm' 1

?). 17. nij-ya

'ry. 18. sn pin an^sin. 19

(ros r^
1

? snty p Dins'?). 20. inr

*
Probably Abraham b. Yointob Yerusbalmi, editor of

the nan tuna.
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m*o.s rnitt". 21. D^IM lyaro ov

22. Kn-i3' Tr "?N (roio nj?
1

?). 23. mix
n\ 24. tyia ny mrrx. 25. 'ma ^ "?N

. 26. ^x TPP x1

? p

Under the heading 3'3nn 1MJ;
1

? : 27.

inn. 28. nrbia: mix n/vn

29. T'W "W-IKP "?D Ty. 30. D-o 'P'3X ty ruv.

81. anona DTT. 32. yrny ty jrfrira. 33. in

1'y n3- mis. 34. D'nmn i? '-inn. 35.

inn DI^. 36. <!? ami iirr. 37. /in

38. ^N'sin n^a onsao ains. 39.

^N TS. 40. n"?3 ^y iiin njn inn.

\ 42. oon nptt?D "as.

n:v. 44. rw "^ ra nx.

(acr. mirr). 46. nxt 'o

41.

43. a\o <in

45. ^x n-a

inra. 47. nnmn

The scribe's colophon (fol. 177a) is as

follows :

ynn sim xnaa Tnnn N'DKTT woa D"
1

?^

Knxoa n-ou.'
1

? vw Typnnx n:^ p^ HT"?

ism niinn nnasS N^DI N-vn byn

innn oty Vy -TJX '3inn

NTP p nm nvjn ^ in
11

^ DJ aiai yyb n

inn lirin xin in nun 1

? mot' DYI'JK i^aa'rN

nx rr'jsn xiini^'h^i'h'ibrinD itno' N 1

? 'n:o unt

p N'-iDt Tysn --JN H' nnDi ^'Dt^n rxi

VP TN ty 2\ni? ':or D'

Appended are the first two parts

nx'n mp'N and nmox ni^Dxa niD^n) of the

fifth book of Maimonides' mm nj'^D (foil.

178225).

The second part is slightly defective at

the end, the last extant words being: UW
^ np

1

? DN pi "razon
1

? ins near the conclu-

sion of the 17th

Iu Zunz, Literaturg., p. 2 1 1 : T (by misprint ?)

717.

Or. 1480. Paper, about 11; in. by H, c

sisting of 153 leaves. There are 33 to 85
lines to a full page. The MS. in drtVctive at

the beginning, and there are lacunae after

foil. 135 and 146. A large number of

are also more or less damaged. Yemenite

writing of the seventeenth to eighteenth

century. Foil. 1, 109110, 136137, and

147 152 appear to belong to the latter part
of the eighteenth century. Foil. 120 1

are due to another hand, and foil. 134 1

and 138 146 are in a different hand again.

A Service book according to the Yemenite

rite. The text is generally provided with

the superlinear punctuation, with the ex-

ception of the books of Lamentation (fol.

466 sqq.) and Esther (fol. 82a
s<]</.), which

have the sublinear punctuation. There are

a large number of notes, partly written in

the margin and partly between portions of

text, containing comments and directions.

The comments are generally in substantial

and occasionally also in literal agreement
with parts of the commentary entitled D"P (J

as printed in the Jerusalem edition of the

Yemenite liturgy. The heading znT9 stands,

however, pretty often over notes which only

contain liturgical directions (e.g. foil, 'l-'i,

286, 55a). 3j? (tfO U') is generally written

at the end of the notes. The more important

parts of the commentary will be noted in the

subsequent detailed description.

I. Services for week days. Fol. la.

First extant words :

nas ;
i

Heading lower down on the same page :

Beginning :
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The following poetical pieces are to be

said before ID inn : 1. vb Q'ncn

'. 2. niana nzsui matw KTO. 3.

niKTO o *?y. 4. IVTN ninnn

nirrbon (nrrnB nwi; nk). 5. a"?iy 'TK
/w a'

YEW nnsK (ns). 6. -reiya -innoa

Till itself (fol. 3) is headed n:m
j-n-ratn -03^, the niTatn yios ('im 11:13 <|n 1

')

following on the same page.

Between D"ia npni and ^K3") is a

beginning Vl^nn tip YV?K. Before

tinyb bbinan and -paty 'nyatf '". After the

last-named piece : ,T31S D-JJ

II. Services for mitf. Fol. lla.

a.

At the beginning is nn
preceded by the direction :

IDD

DTi?n nman inxi on-'js

3D nn ^ D-SJ

(if) 33^ 311331

nna cri nvwo Tin
1

? D^^inty ana tzr

D-^NO iaipa niDn BD ins ^D i^ 1

? yina

inon ni nai
1

? D^mii sns'pa n^D

TD- n3iwai nsi tavsn ni

yapbx p 'iVn nab^ Tihao

^3J 'aity in
5

? px iiiri ns

After nn H3
5

? are said Pss. xcix., xciii.,

c., xcvii., xxix.
; Ip'^ia nai ; Ps. xcii. D/1

"IDT miiN >!
? anya^i nus rrbv

On fol. 13a, under the heading

iyip nna nisa

"pi*)

nain

I n^np ii

K Kin 130* IK ^iiKia^K y;a "3 ijoriDK ipi

nn Di3nn nou lantpata ainD
1

? YVKTI

D <ian3

/imn 1

? DIKI ias^i Diip

i:ina /v" JIK

inar nat QV3 p v
~

TDnn njnn 10 -WK D^TSDD

aiy IUD"? "?'i 'IP^K pmr SSna

nnswn "3sai mv b^b Kin nt

niaa Tioa moy 1

?

msm i"n by urnpi pibn

in
1

? inmj Kin nn nbnn paisn nr

Kin ni m~oKn

The piece that follows begins : rnatt'3 iQfK

rnriB ia tyvb (with Kin nt ^ii3TKn in
1

? written

over it).

Then :

D^T n^QJ by iia^i vr 11
!

?iJ2'
i
i ^np-

1 ID

anb by K'1^ ma nai s^uian t

Z3V3n nt

The Piyyut is :

KnrnDi KJTIS
T : : T ;

T :

Ps. xxiii. follows, then :

BJ^K ^y iim an

'131

an

I. nai^ bty nnn^. Fol. 136.

Before nunr' is recited Abraham ibn

Ezra's nnDin beginning IJJT ntt?31 U 1

?.

c. eiDia n"?3n. Fol. 15a.

After *lDia: Km KflTp (fol. 156).

xby TIKI^ IK IKDJK^K taby UKI IK O^KI

n":iy rniyo ii^D'
1

IK "?3p nao^K av IBJ^K

T1K3,
11 my3i Km Kttmp Keb 1 Kim

oj ia mn 13^' yiJKia yym
nn * lonK K 1

? vn '' m? niato "?np M-IBD^K

Kp'nyn nnnty miyoa n^Ki nnou Kin

The metrical piece begins : VUTf&ch "l^DK

^OT K13Ji2 (acr. [-J1
1

i :
-

: T ;
-

:
v
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Then follow Isa. Ivi. 18; Jer. xvii. 21,
22

; Isa. Iviii. 13, 14; Ex. xvi. 25, 29, 30.

Then 'i3i wail i:~ia nao.

At the washing of hands after the meal:

'131 NJN TIDN

d. nn:a n"?3n. Fol. 16a.

Following nrua (for

J"ODD begins on fol. 16&, and is accom-

panied by a number of explanatory notes

(largely Arabic) in the margin.

e. raw Nsia rbvn. Fol. 216.

After the nbiann nou, which follows the

printed order, are the following

-p

1. nrroa DV "Nsian. 2. maw tcnn. 3.

n^ nattw. 4. D^ pNttf rr:npa. 5. rayi*

nan o. 6. i^tn ^j Knn ^>33. 7.

o^a. 8. SJ N3n Nuan n^s 'V. Then

^i and Sn 1

? ty-rp ^3 "?H3,nrt.

Fol. 24?;.III. Services for ttin

Ps. ciii. is said before irbj? on

On fol. 25a: 1. m^ 1

? i^nn rc<

Vsf <i
i

I

?n rrnrr -31
1

? unn). 2. nv
1

? D'amn

13. 3.

Direction at the end :

^ nn'orn ^3 a-avsn

At the beginning Pss. i. and ii. (as ono

Tiata). Then :

1X3 INI

nv 1

?

v^npa

maia Tip
1
- N"?H

The earlier portion of the ~no is accom-

panied by two D'icrn'9, the fuller one being

written by the side of the text, and the

other in the margin. Both are more or less

in Arabic.t

V. Services for jnjratp. Fol. 386.

On fol. 39fc begin the rmntK of Solomon

ibn Gabirol, preceded by David b. Ela'zar

Bakodah's jrnnm /nznj ('131 nt nv ]ia).

The commentary on the /riKn begins :

r^by S"3: ntn pan

D3 p
liaa

On n:ya u"? liar :

yw
1

? njya 'N'ai p TUT

3D n:ai "wr^r 11^3 njjn

"3 p pnn na^y D'^N nars

Compare the commentary printed in the

(ll. IDa sqq.).

VI. Tivjym rhsn. Fol. 45a.

VII. Services for 3N3 nj'Km. Fol. 456.

Fol. 466 : n3'N, followed by ^33 minj ^y.

Then the following JTtrp :

1. "3-ip3

Then nj3^n n3i3 ; unn

rbzn ; the special portion for

can.

IV. Services for HD3. Fol. 27a.

t Acr. after first verse :

J Nos. 28 are headed

, &c.;

"?33

4.

oa-nn " after nirnan 'r:

mirr i^in p).

,-61). 3. /i3

t Comp. W. II. Greenburg, the Haggadah according to

the rite of Yemen, London, 1896.

J The heading niintN
i

? JTI^an TiN3, which

properly belongs to HIP tt'll'S, is written between liues

10 and 11 of the jYir~l .

But in reality of 'I
1

? rV^S "1.
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VIII. Services for raOT trtO. Fol. 50a.

a. For inya.

Fol. 5 la, under the heading nirr^D

1. nrmsK orra v6 DM. 2.

3. iSsV V?y\ 4. TD D'n"?N noii. 5. nr

ra;yn Krtnn. 6. /imbn 'aia. 7- 3py

8. D'jiyaa na-pttrr D-JIIKH MUN. 9.

^N nra.

6. /virny jt?3n. Fol. 53a.

IBM /irp/i Dtp
' '

D'nats :

1. mn3i-6 D'ani nyrc /iy. 2. trim nyp ny.

3. raap /urn*. 4. ya^ "sw ^P3.
"" 5. nby

nt DV D'n^ (av*?

On fol. 545 :-

isna M
o mrto

nn

"? y

nm E?NI D'aa "?i"?o "?ip
*.n li^m

c. SIDID ^"73n. Fol. 55a.

At the end (fol. 56ft) are directions for

IX. Services for ~n3D DV. Fol. 57a.

The direction at the beginning opens :

nrann DTP b^ub t^ni omsan DV

Farther on :

-'yanx mpbo rpv; ^npn ^D nmo nbsn

b nn DTat? mTnyn y\vh onV u/r1

ID

jpi jruco nip^o TTD

Tiayn by npibn nn nsian linn iiir

-IDI
'

nbp:i 'm <<TIO

At the end : tywan yufo 3y.

The Pizmon ^p J'DKT is appointed to be

laid for jrny n^B/i.

Ibn Gabirol's JTO^a 1/13 is given between

!Dia and nma. It includes the piece begin-

ning: T/ia3n JI^DD iy yj' ^a
'-

1"
(see Or.

6354, xi.).

X. Services for /TOD. Fol. 64a,

The /TOyrn for the first six days agree

with Or. 2418, x.

Under the heading 'ynw DV
1

? are given :

1. iinxn aniiN lyo
1

?. 2. nxnp navs ray.

3. obiy
1

? DHpan w.
Then come the mspn: 1. DVS n^ (for

arras). 2. ip33 /inn (for pnr). 3.

TIT DJI (for npy). 4. law: ni3t (for

5. niya niDt (for ntya). 6. pi pn /TOO (for

pns). 7. PD IIDT (for m).

The comments accompanying the

(taken tDl31 H13D 111D ia) are headed :

m nxia 1

? lara nw ttn

inn ^a 11 nyia rrapnn

ia ivyniy "ai ain

ni inn rrir lyab nn 1

??

S (?) "?2J ssnai "iD^sn an mann izap n^

nv?3na ri^i TSD NXVTT T-

yT "-3 ainsw xipa u D'-ip/T'i arv

DINT DM"?S ^rya atza "?3^i in s^-ait

Beginning of the commentary :

yDM "piD3a ""ssvn ma^ *w on im

in 'yiv
1

? yn"3 /iia^ iy ona

niw 'vr ay xinw nnp'n nr ^s%

: "?sprrr ia pi ni^jj DJN lay

t The same as Or. 5600, ii. 16 (Cat. vol. ii., p. 381,
col. 2).

t Ferrara, 1553, &c. Simon b. Semah's comments

are, however, not always given verbatim.
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Most of the comments are headed 1'tynn,

and IPWS appears only in some few cases ;

but the two titles seem, in the main, to refer

to the same commentary.
There are also other comments which are

largely in Arabic (Hebrew character), thus

in the margin at the beginning :

\)bx ''in Nawi n^N NDN p in Kim "JN '*>

'3 NJ

Explanations in Arabic are also sometimes

inserted in the body of the commentary.

The pieces for mm nnaty (TOW 'j^n or

msy) are the same as in Or. 2418, x.

For Dtwn ppn (fol. 75a) : o'l-m nysty &c. ;

for ban yipn (fol. 756) : vtnw nsinp &c.

On fol. 76a (under the heading NjyKnnb lipvi

nm) :

nirrbo "iaib ran wyipin "iiaiwu mpb

XI. n3un -D"
1 njiotsa rriwr inn. Fol. 766.

It includes the 'iwiaitfn 'J3, nbja (in Hebrew
: ...

..
; v . ; V

and Aramaic).

XII. nms nbsn. Fol. 81a.

In 1/lDK, which begins on fol. 82a, the

word rrrttf is written after ii. 4
;

ii. 22 ; vii. 9;

viii. 14; ix. 3 ; x. 2.

The marginal comments which accompany
the book of Esther bein :

nb nvy\ "taba VUPI ns^an

nniti

XIII. .nan

Beginning :

nin vn r

Fol. 86a.

"?np

Ton

ID n

'131 mu n^nn ^3 ^ mo

Following this :

i

nanrpa nnm

/INT by

N

/>npy

'131

VOL. II.

TVO/US HN '

3.

D'ono. 5.

7.

10.

pio DIK. 12.

The JTTT3DO are :

1. piii D'n^N " N^^ mnx. 2. 3in n
. 4. 13W IOITT

PUP iani' ami*, fi. na*j
%
3

lonT ain. 8. iarrr

9. no D'n"? '" sin

ii.--- D'^an ban

/ia o'n^N '' Kin nins.

13. TTT y-ir nni' ainx. 14. pipxi n33 ':

njp nnx nrp. 15. ^33 'bi pipsi nsn 'js

ma.
The verse '131 1^3 D'an msn precedes the

rm3DO, most of which are headed ii^n

j-nria nnsDan ion

At the end :

XIV. nrnam* 'W 1

? nin'VD ]ipn. Fol. 876.

The special pieces are in the following
order: 1. DTrn bx yv\ 2. 1^ no Dis p
onj. 3. ^Tjn 'Jiiy. 4. vusy nni -nap.

5. n'D3 niN3.sn v6N 'w
.

Then :-

^3 ropira nmo ^bb nvrbv ppn
iTONtt; I"?N amoto D-noixi no:3n

'i3i T'n-'a OETP ntPN a-naisi n:n

There follow Pss. xvii., xxxii., Ii., Ixv.,

Ixxxv., cii., and (besides some common

portions) the following special pieces : 1.

prrra rrnrr. 2. 'njnn yixn nya. 3. 3y3

^nt (no 'JK IO'D). 4. TON nnox

5. nuna inon. 6. oy ^30 yow. 7.

^133,1 iaiN3. 8. ip;w U'ry
1

?. 9. n'nxa

10. ij'iasn bx U'^ip i'3Er '3 '*?. 11.

n;rp nnx. 12. nVi'a
1

? KT n3. 13.

IHN. 14. na'N i
1

? na1

?. 15.

m 13 onsx

17.

'i3t3. 19.

orb). 20. nub TTP

21. '3'y ibn ""
(no

11?^ ovb nann). 22. DN

3 K

Ipn #3,11 (pin

vn

18.

. 16. rrnna'?

ex 1

?.

(nrrn
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W "ru (T3i orb njrrn). 23. TTO ;w /w

('won DV"? ran/i). 24. DHTP 3"tyia '">
(njnn

>w ov
1

?). 25. ^sns nza^s nnsty '"
(followed

by short portions beginning : TJ3 Jii^n^ WlS

and iaa iyp3b uns).

On fol. 966 sgq., under the heading

jiuia : 1. rojrma ~\b s iat^37 sna. 2.

D-arra. 3. "?s~ity naity. 4. 'Dai ^no. 5. D'

SJT3 SB^S). 8. D'ano ^sns.

Then D'arn 'D'J3O, pnirr 3S 1T3S &c. At
the end of this part. 1. viop *yf?D /1'3D

(nt^o p"D ruiop nins () in^> pars). 2. DS

vias inn 3nsn
( bi siry p

). 3. n33 s:s (by /nova IT ntyp3

4. 31~lp SJ 'jS ('131 Dj1D3

At the conclusion :

"ni-vnn snip rnTya

Then :-

ip3n rb^nb nwpzn vitt' i"?s3 fnni3 13

1. "?s rains /i3
("?T i\o^3 an 1

? nt^pn). 2.

T/ns n^^ (rnns nt#p3).

At the end (fol. QSb) :

vnar ""D rnrya "
ni^?p3n vit'n ian

by morn).

inn

or

XV. a'om ^ nin^D. Fol. 99a.

These are in the following order: 1.

a 'n^. 2. iv^ -DI^. 3.

4. tTONvi o^n\ 5.

6. ra'n 1

? m\ 7. 'm nyty rrnnss

wva Ksto). 8. 7/nn t^ipa D^N. 9.

inn ^j-u (NJTI NB^S P^D). 10. ^
11. nns^ rav. 12. VIKHH

t Against this piece is written in the margin : ]^
miH' 1O'D (i.e. up to no. 8, so far as the uninterrupted
succession of an actual p^D is concerned).

13. /IVNM "jv. 14. orrn na rav. 15.
'

16. n^x ^na 1

? n\ 17. D^n

18. ivs ''Ji DD
1

?. 19. n

20. vbm i"am. 21. iar
22. D>!?iym n^i H\ 23. rmrfo .

24. lia^i onir. 25. "JV^i ^IIT. 26. Vxn 12\

27. ^sn as 1

?. 28. spy ~rb\ 29. oy it^in\

30. D\atys ^s (iVn rrorp ^K ]a"D). 31. iaty rr

loans. 32. iws ni?n p^ in\ 33. ira>

s^J. 34. bx n"ni ^sn\ 35. onns an'p\

36. nas 1 u^is DS. 37. n:i^a mp ^s (p-o

nmns). 38. -nap in (na
1

?^ p^o). 39. aar^

n bl (the same p^D). 40. DO
1

? ''OT ^S (p'D

, i.e. in w. 2 4). 41. mbnb nnsn D',
11

(pnr p'o). 42. K?OSO ifn\ 43. DJ; -yin\

44. nn^n "" oy. 45. \nonp i^a. 46. ns
JTianya ^ai.i. 47. TV ns^a. 48. stjn

49. TTOT njv. 50. *:ios H^ iTiy. 51.

msji. 52. IK '^303. 53. W rn:iy DS.

54. i3D irmr^. 55. nyitya nnttr. 56. onna;

DHITX 57. '3.J IOD. 58. 'rnyjn \is^ HJISS.

59. ^ymn YT^S. 60. on iiyn sSi ais na >".

61. ^iy DV3, pt^-rp\ 62. D'JIDS vns. 63.

n. 64. u^ip ns s: yaK? "". 65.

. 66. JT-ain ^3, rrabw. 67. 1103 ra

n Tn\ 68. yai^ iv^ TT. 69. "n ^w

nsoi. 70. oaip nyn oaua. 71. 1133 nr ova.

72. unp D3H\ 73. ta-yn D^ns KJ

74. 'Jiao t^s^. 75. amor vnr. 76.

Then follows the ETOrrbs lit) (fol. 116i).

The pieces under pa are in the following
order : 1 . laip S^at>3~T pa (2. VTJ

t The heading of this piece is as follows : JirDIJ"!

Z33 nyi DINH ^y an3iyn o H

jiy n^n

ty^s n^si bsT^ nn\ar byn bxiw '~\b

i
1

? nroniDi Tan DV ^33 n/iis nun 1

? nsr

nyiv ibsi ro 13
1

? 110 DS orn i/iis scsn^

"intn 13D3 D'nai an
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3. vn^rr roty f>o. 4. ntcn srkx Nin

5. IDN rrrm "\ o. tbn iaya ^anoN. 7.

no ba by -ID N'atya-r. 8. anrr -\ 9..

rmvu nai to-ncrr. 10. 'DDT Tin. 11. Nr6N
nvuozrr. 12. r6 Nirr JIN '\ 13. n/w p

After Nn^ya
1

? njosKto Tnra are given
here: 1. nmnan n23 -io. 2. "a IID ncn:

"nna
1

?

rn ^i -I/VIDO bN. 14. mvw Tte. 15.

H-PDN rowi rrrow. iG.yw rrn\ n.-nto NJN

"nwrr. 18. 'MO vrixr. 19. rroia cvmN.
20. jvty -pan*. 21. mryb now*. 22. D^N rur.

23. mar >y?. 24. :TBVI ia-n. 25. VPKP or-

nmr6. 26. /mu njv. 27. xnay
28. ^nty> now. 29. D^D^n aen. 30.

NINE?. 31. -on pity bx. 32.

. 33. Krnpi? n^mx. 34. DI ^>

i. 35. fai KH^N Nin n. 36. DD'ry

37. n^n nVoi innoD ^N nn PN. 38. IED

D'Ton. 39. TiS
1

? Tffltw*. 40. N^
41. rva ^w. 42. K?TJ' votrr np/itn. 43.

. 44. D\om ^D'MO, &c.

XVI. muy mo rrvDTN. Fol. 1246.

See Or. 2418, xvi., &c.

After mo o "-"^ nirr anaw "?ip (fol.

1266) :

^wp^N nin ^ip ori $
'IDT D'Knpn t^ip

XVII. mo-in^N DNM. Fol. 128a.

See Or. 2418, xvn., &c.

XX. A number of liturgical pieces. Fol
1446.

a. jTKppm mnoi/i.

1. nVnn* ona
(!?t

'ibn rrnn^). 2. JiVw ',-r?

in'jnj
1

?! nxa (:w rrryo ia mat no 1

? nrrns).

3. nnsa nnriDD ^N (laxty ina o-np na).
4. D^iy

1

? bbinan (natyj onp na).

Then (fol. 1456) :

nanNs INDJN^N Npb KIN \n -pia
au inbs/i yaK'n n1

? bipp rkam
'IDT

On the same page : ruabn /iaia.

6. jnnaKnjii nvrtt :

l. ravrt DV np\ 2. ma^ r iviaw ov.

3. naty Niab DI^. 4. o'oa!?i i^. 5. <:s

rai DUN. 6. "?N-W n"?N naioa a (rros vyh).

7. ttms* >n bN (row r^). 8. Tjno ny mm*.
9. D-frna in. 10. omsj ova -Tn na. 11. aaia

(defective at the end).

XXI. NOV Tiaoa. Fol. 147a.

At the beginning :

n in omsan ova mas'? w

XVIII. crwn -nay. Fol. 1356.

Foil. 136, 137, which have been inserted

between foil. 135 38, contain a calendar of

nsi -mrra to N2n -mna (part), the first year

being A.M. 5454 (A.D. 1694).

XIX. jrnraipni rajm rnmnan now. Fol.

140o.

See Or. 2418, xix., &o.

is written int Against the last line (beg.

the margin : JTt }n3 iTID'^ 'D'D.

XXII. miay TTD. Fol. 150a.

It contains: 1. ptn loaiiN (oi
1

? msr\

$in ^iTaj "1 na'jK?). 2. -/n naia -pin* (^'^n

!?ir N-i^y 'i rwo oi 1

? inx). 3. D^iy najo nn

C?ya o^a i
1

? w'sin pnsa Naonn ana

ina *DV p *DV up/i nt rrnay TTDK? nia^yn).

4. rrwn rKn vv n (] rrobe? "i^ para

"?t bnuj). 5. Tina pa ry nw
jt -n^rr mirr). 6. -as r>

' ' ' W
^ N-ity p omaw "ib). 7. P's in Da ( rats

]nb). 8. wn TNn NIN (end:

n-a -jay "?a).

Fol. 1536 contains an imperfect
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718.
Or. 1479. Paper, about 8f in. by 6, con-

sisting of 158 leaves, with 21 to 23 lines to

most pages. The quires consist mostly of 8

leaves each, but signatures (in Hebrew letters)

at the beginning and often also at the end of

quires are found only up to fol. 97a (T).

Five leaves are missing after fol. 59, one leaf

has been lost after fol. 75, and six leaves are

wanting after fol. 90. Dated A.Gr. 1985

(A.D. 1674). Fol. 1 is a later restoration, and

foil. 152 158 (apparently of the seventeenth

century) are in a different hand, and appear
to have originally belonged to another MS.

A Service book of the Yemenite rite, con-

taining the following Services, accompanied

by occasional comments and other notes.

I. Services for week-days. Fol. la.

Beginning :

bx '" DIED

'131 ny 'm "
/IN

D33 nm&a^N N.-ITOI t.mn-a'w
1

? yoso THD
K p rP'-B ->5 "?3T ND yn "?NT" yctf

yn:i IN 'yn n^N -jpBi D^N "
/pi ^3 -3

HDD: nras^ <$ xrb ]w cb m^
-np *by ^n -p^ 11

-rrrNi "73

IN -i\ri3 IKD nj-ipsia aDn

t"iJ i"^ tnx s"?i nn^i in

*rbm "
zaps fs

1?^ ^ yp^i

nnnj 1

?

KO3 unpn

"si

t This long heading agrees with Or. 2227, where the

piece is mutilated.

J Thus the MS., in two words.

n orr-m

: oyt oy 111^31 rrnrr

SITE) TNP l TO/I/! N? H3D:

113/11 yD^tf snjio^/T1 snn

D3 l|3

"?sn sn-'

3vnn

p
im

'131 nin

At the end of the morning Service (fol.

186) :-

: nr noiJ nbsnn ins -ini
1

? nioipan 3113 i^n

'131 D"

After this introductory piece is miDpn DliD3,

'131 r

At the end (fol. 19fc) :-

.rtera

IT. Services for mty. Fol. 22?;.

This part begins (a) with mitf /l"?3p 11D,
a section similar to that given under II. a, in

Or. 1480, but exhibiting some differences.

Before Tn H3 1

? is Ps. xxix., and following H3 1

?

HIT are indicated Pss. xcix. and c.

In connection with miyo (fol.

rTDU

HDD SHNI "pirrn
;n JIN 133 ')v n^a^n ID

Di3 naN 11 miyo ^3 mip -HBD nisnom
laN*1 3nNi

' ' '
' v>!

? mn
'131 prt3iy3 IQTN

On fol. 246 RT13T ^ yxiv
1

? (se3 Or. 1480,
ii. a).



On fol. 25a :

ia3 DTJ "?ipD, JTTU/D?
DID r6nn 'ais PiT^n

LITURGIES. i;:

Then :-

i3i atov uvton/i DTP KIM N:, followed by

Then the Aramaic hymn Nrniyo
1

? TlDN

Nn3.ua Nt33t3, (see Or. 1480, n. c), followed

by Ps. xxiii. &c.

At the end the lines :

'i3i toa in a:6 N:N TTDN T
Then the direction :

uman wib ^Dbini iitnn nsia iia 11

nraa IDI y:aiy ny i"?i3 ovn "?3 mina

nnaa

III. Services for unn IMO. Fol. 4Ga.

There are no Piyyutim in this part, and

This last-named part begins :

-\-\wb "?-nnDi 'Ui m^w DID
'

This Aramaic hymn (see Or. 1480, n. d) is

followed by Ps. xxiii. and Exod. xvi. 25, 29,

p byov30, with ir

at the end.

At the conclusion (fol. 26a):

D-o VT1 "PID^ v^y naiian >" TD

ai/iDD NiN ^nox --T1 'n*n

si Nrmyo ID^W^ 'ox 11 miyon

amp

is not mentioned.

IV. ni^Bn &c. for TOB,

special for 3N1 nyvn. Fol.

In the part for 3N3 nyvn (fol. 556):

fyb DSD, n^^n : iny inVna 3N3 nyz'n ppn

'131 iai'3

Fol. 5Ga 8(77., under the heading jiiyp

aipa npi/i. 2. n3^n ""?33 mina ^y. 3. m
Then 4. "JiNA 11 TN P'

1

-' max

V. Services for n:n ^Ni. Fol. 59a.

The five leaves missing after fol. 59 con-

tained the end of D/li'a and a part of ,/mnzr.

Fol. 60a begins with the words TV "

ipvi

"b"b rbsn, followed by
Fol. 2Ga.

c. The other

nDDO and

In nnjD : '131

'1D1. Of J11D,N only the first p~)3 is provided

with punctuation (superlinear).

In n^-ran^ 'nss :

'in IT

for JiD-^, followed by
Nsm n"?3n. Fol. 276.

, 'IDI inpisi, pis

Farther on :

oy

]nDm (in a'am -njny n^ ; see Or. 1430,

via. b), the next piece being isrp *7ipD>
""'

njnw i"O'^'. On fol. 6 la : 131^ nypn^ sys

'131 n:Krn na. In spia : njop rnnx. At
the end (fol. 66a) are directions for '3' mvy
rowui,

VI. Services for 1133 DT. Fol. 6Ga.

As in Or. 2418, so also here the ordinary
form only is outlined.

At the end (fol. 70&):

'131 33

VII. Services for 7113D. Fol. 706.

Also mere outline of the ordinary form.

At the end (fol. 726) :-

D^ran J-iDtoi^1 ppTi 13D3, 3,1/13

13Dmn3

t Of

Comp. the printed text (Salonica, 1564), under

for mi/i nnar.
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mvintp n-rr nson (a 131

'pi nrbnro yijn nsnoi

VIII.

I'JSN pin

~no. Fol. 73a.

There is a break (one leaf missing) in

33 rfaD after fol. 75.

IX. oms rten. Fol. 766.

X. rra 1

?** 'mbs, followed by nnsDO. Fol.

776.

At the beginning :

jvvy nnw matt nnN m'w nanpa rrim

1^3 D'an

3.

The nrraoa are : 1. 3inx

xin. 2.

'DIP pity inrrv. 4. ninny pny iann' 3in**.

6. D'ono pity

7. D'DIP pv^ ism* zrm. 8.

9. isiy 'as' pw IDHT mn. 10. inn DV nom.

At the end :

^3 "?;?a nya-r D'H'PK ^ nnai nw 5

? man

XL -no. Fol. 796.

This portion follows the plan of Or. 1480,

xiv., including the six Psalms preceding Z23,ti>

mirr ; but the number of JWT^O in Or. 1480

is larger, and there is besides in the present
MS. a long gap, six leaves having been lost

after fol. 90.

The pieces omitted in the present MS. are :

+-rmi ^ap, ]i:n run, w ro, IH

a'ani 'D'
iJ3a, -prr nn D. The last words

on fol. 906 are T/lDn TJ3 na'? (in 'j'p Vrr ""'
;

'tt/^W DV
1

? runn), and the first words on fol.

9 la are D/I^SJ JIN "JIDD (in

near the end of m:ia).

After H33 N3 : mp NJ

short),

t Several of these pieces have, however, been written

in the margin later on.

The ipan rbvrb rwpnn vuy, given in Or.

1480, are absent here.

XII. Solomon ibn Gabirol's ni3
i

?a 1/13.

Fol. 93a.

Following this part, in Rabbinic writing

(fol. 103a) :-

Vr namn 2/13 n^s: inn rw a^n -no

'131 n^sn ni3
i

?nQ 'n pis

XII I. ,-ni3.y -no mow. Fol. 103<5.

See Or. 2418, xvi., &c.

XIV. A series of ni3^. Fol. 1116.

Similar to Or. 2418, xvn., &c.

n^an /vain (fol. 1186 sgq.) include the

poetical piece D'D'D in-N
1

? nbn cbty inx (after

the 3N, eight strophes which yield the

acrostic (?) ITD

Fol. 129a.

nbiy m'S'1 p IN

T "iitna p

XV.

Beginning :

vn nin wroo ^
'131

Comp. Or. 2418, xvni., &c. Of the years
in fan mtna and nsn mtna a full tabulated

statement is given, the MS. having been

written at the beginning of the first-named

cycle.

On foil. 1336, 134a : ni3ipn Toy roi:.

Beginning :

nsipn "?T 'D3n

'J3
1

? npyx

nsnai nittjn

rann

End:-
o-na n3

See Or. 2390, fol. 112 [Cat., vol. ii., p. 420].
The calendar continues on fol. 1346 with

:n mtna (the 189th mrna having been

omitted), and it ends on fol. 1416 with the

paragraph beginning : DN'N^ ntifotiby rrini

nnty oxn xb pan'
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142a.
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nuinnn PTDU. Fol.

The formulae are in tho same order as in

Or. 2418, xix.

XVII. nwpm ninDin. Fol. 149a.

This part contains the four pieces named
under Or. 2418, xx. a.

The scribe's colophon, which is given on
fol. 151?;, is as follows :

ion vonim hx ionn lYvon nr

vv 1

? IBH-- 3N ni'
1

? i-ar ND jom

innn w 1/0:1 ii*ai /inon

a:n mon i
1

? vv 'n

p pnr ma
moi yy

1

? norm

nun 1

?

iy\

narrn is' "?i2in

nsr varm mpan

WDDDI

"?:>

nsmm
JTITDT 0^31

jpi nnnDia

rrtyo

Foil. 152a 158a contain (in a different

hand) the Mishnah of NOV, followed by the

first paragraph 'X p13 HDID JiDDS.

In the comments which occasionally accom-

pany the text are mentioned, among other

authorities : printed works (rDiSt), e.g. foil.

666, 706; mix nyrc 'D, the tnt, 'jiptn

and the yiy (e.<7. 486, 53a).

719.

Or. 6355. Paper, about 6f in. by 4, con-

sisting of 70 leaves, with mostly 19 or 20

lines to a page. Yemenite writing of

probably the seventeenth century.

It contains the following Services of tho

Yemenite rite :

I. Services for

a. The ritual for /Ultf W, fol. 1 /.

It begins with trrzn T^, and continue

throughout like the printed text (vol. i., 13

sqq.). But here there is in addition bef

: D*OV nanp /VPN-Q (^b nw
Tina yon oai ncr1 znrpn anp

followed by

Then : -no

i, fol. 16&.

The same as the printed text as far as
'"

ini*i, inn
'", by mwn IPN nn

ovm, '::n '" 1220

Ttaaa , rwbn nx Tymo -IDTI ; Pss.

v., xvii., Ixvii.
;
the Prayer of Hannah (1 Sam.

ii. 1 10), followed by I'mm xao '.TIPN

and a series of verses beginning fay Xin:Ni

TWyia 1KS1. "ty3J 'Din is then indicated in

the rubric. After this, Ps. xxii., with rubric

at the end : laiN mntf 2?' DXi 'Ot "" '

nwpn. The nu?pn actually given is :

n^nn (ni'n o
1

?^ "D b"

These portions are followed (fol. Bob sqq.)

by "Ol D'a'TiJM plN, as in the printed order.

After 'IDI fiy yn ^Dn (fol. 46*;) : N^jn XD^
Til' Nin (Sip

1

? IIOK; 'a). For the case

of a

given.

After

Nip yin the Piyyut inn is

monnr

for

m na :

TODD^I

There is, however, no special

a inn in what follows, and in all probability

DT3 inn is here referred to.

znn

c. iDia n"?3n, fol. 486.

This part ends :

DipD, followed by
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At the end of n^3n : TJ3TT oma,

&c., and ran Nmrp.

II. A series of miscellaneous offices.

a. win ttfNT ppvi, fol. 51.

Beginning : 1JO
1

? D^attfn

(direction: itnn tnsa vnn twn 'J3"?ty

it rbsn 'aiNi). This is followed by

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

*>,

TT

nn:o /i"?3.n, fol. 52a.

c. n"?i3n 110, fol. 525. Only the ni3~i3.

rf. mr;n rcnn, fol. 525.

e. n3ix ^ ruiatyi n^twn no, fol. 536.

/. TWE^I TDITN ron3, fol. 535.

The j?3ttfn roi3 noi: begins on fol. 54a.

g. n^an rom, fol. 57a.

h. inn Tins, fol. 585.

i. Titan nsii, fol. 586.

&. Dni3 ]ipvi, fol. 61 a.

The 1123 sa of Yehudah hal-Levi (for

only is given.

At the end (fol. 65a) :

nv XID maa man mip
-'a wnx ams DISI 1133 012:1 iba

L (in a different and somewhat later

hand) : rh ov
1

? nxnpn mo.

TO. KPN
1

? n33^n, fol. 66a.

n. D'Knn ^NI /I^EI/I, fol. 665.

Only : nan in zyb D^anin -\yv

rmrr).

o. rrrftT J?KP!?N 13 (>) ^NDKP ui 1

?

67a.

Beginning :

"?vn

ytn

fol.

own

Heading :

'131 njiisa it ^3

p. tivun tynp noii, fol. 70a.

On fol. 605 a short form of execration is

given (in pencil) against enemies of Israel.

720.
Or. 6354. Paper, about 6f in. by 4, con-

sisting of 226 leaves, with 17 to 19 lines to

a full page. Imperfect at the end. Yemenite

writing of the eighteenth to nineteenth

century.

A Yemenite Service book (with occasional

comments or notes) containing the following

parts :

I. Portions for DH13. Fol. 2a.

The 1133 'a of Yehudah hal-Levi (for /I3ltf

masnm minn mnp TTN oms ^3^) is

followed by special portions for Dms V11
?

(Ps. xxii. and D^Djn by) and nni3 svb nxnp,
the last verse being duplicated. At the end

are some directions (ruttf V^ian DH13 ^n DX

'131).

II. Services for no3. Fol. 9.
First : pn 11^3 s:n and 1^^3D s3Tl"y Tt.

At the beginning of nD3 b^b rpliy Ps. i. (in-

cluding ii.)
is preceded by Ps. cvii. and

followed by Ps. cl. After

nvroi3i : '131 Nin amaty b*b.

nD3n begins on fol. 12a,

mo
on fol.

24a, and p|Dia on fol. 28a. Between the two,

&c. and Dtyj Dl
1

?^
1

? I
1

? &c. (for

III. Services for .niyaty. Fol. 296.

The order of Jnjraitf ^ begins with Ps.

Ixviii. Then the direction : lytfn nr^N 1D1N1

'131 n^3iy n^sn 0^3/iai N 1

?^
1

? K?npi.

The JTnntN of Ibn Gabirol preceded by
nt or (mip3 "lo;

1

?^ "i in 'JN '>D nnntx

t 7.e. the with TJIjn
' ' ' '

at the beginning (also used in
'
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, to be said after the moan, follow. The

accompanying commentary varies consider-

ably in parts from that contained in the

printed V?3n (vol. ii., to

IV. Services for 7113D. Fol. 46a.

7ii3iDn yfy Tiuiy opens with Ps. xlii. and
xliii.

The Tiuyttfin begin on fol. 511. These are

the same all through as in the printed Vx^Tl.

The n"737i (fol. 74a) to be said n3iyn ai3n onp
is headed :

m-3 nTiiN 101^ D-O- Tiion byi 3m 1

? r

Then :-

13-Ntf naiyn 71*71303 nyn pan
1

? y-nn
1

?

'i3i n3iy -13 ntyon pi bwb 0-3-12*
i-TiNan. 37. liino 3W 7MT0- -n7N '*'. 38.

Tray -3-Dty (fol. 75& sqq.) the same as the
|

j^ina l3roi^N. 39. T33 Tii^nb

printed text.

For nilTl Tinoty, the following pieces

1. 7113N bbtt. 1N. 2. iHtfO 711171 7inO3

3. Nso-ni nt^o n3N. 4. -3 miTi 7ino^3

:'n. 5. 1331 nn nn. 6. nnot^N

7. bib
'

3iza IO^D. 8. TIN 0^3

9. 71iy33ni D-inn (scriptural verses). 10. r

ND33 D-3S
1

?. 11. n^ 3inN. 12. D-33^0 T

131N713 no . 7. 33!i>o

pnn3 rrnn\ 9. vurm rim. ID. N3orn

1 1 . -311? 3V3

1.".. nuno -unon. 14. uoy (oyn ?

qy "730. 17. "?yi33i ioiN3 TJOPN. IK.

Timom ni'jp 7iii'3y "?y minx oViy *?. 1 9. 13*3^?

ipiw. 20. n^yo ^NIN. 21. "f?o
'-

Dia3. 22. rr.iN3 im-o. 23.

24. a'opn "73 13N

27. Tiin^on IHN ii3m Dim. 28. i3'3n ""-

i3O'pm. 29. noim TOP 'yo
1

? rwy >w>
. 30. rroy >w>

"

: loty lyo
1

?. 31. n"?yo^ w 713. 32. nTiN

'. 33. i3-3y -3^"? -3jrr. 34. DM

35. '332^0 ^y -13T3.
'

3

tnmip. 13. "o

14. D'31
1

? n3in3. 15.

'so ^ 'so.

10.

V. Fol. 85.

As this order differs widely from the

printed edition and that of Or. 2418 xiv. &c.,

it will be best to give a complete list of the

pieces : 1. DTI/I "?N Vtr. 2. MVjn -31TV\ 3. 13

D-T13 I
1

? nn DIN 13 DIN. 4. \H3ltf TUTI '/lop.

5. JTZ33 rvmxn ^N r^. 6. npnsn
" l

1

?

t Acr. "TIB NH^D '3N.

J This is the abbreviated form of the tetragrammaton

used in the MS., but a simpler transcription is here given

in all other cases.

VOL. II.

1OO VPQ?). 40. 13N N'0^31 11O

N13y3 (N'3tt^ 133 13N
' '

'). 41.

42. "?Nity- low '

po. 43. "DOT -no po. 44.
*

1

1OO 13!^p3 D'Oni. 45. -71N3 <v"
T"?**

'

PO.

46. D'OIIO -^NIN. 47. lornn 3N 13'3N. 48.13'3N

13
s

? VN
' ' ' ' UObo. 49. TIN '-N

50. 1171^711 13rn. 51. OlSo 71-30.

52. in 3nNJi QN. :>:;.

71V711N 3O 13

(acr.

56.

by 711DVD). 54. "N13 TTP

55. '^03 '33-171 b$

VI. Services for n3ttn t^Nl. Fol. 105&.

a. inn.

At the beginning :

nt

nl 31V3

V 3ij%3 i3^y rh 311*3

TIIQ" 1N3 N1

? I^N D'3OT3 DN O
711713 'Ti^

1

? pbrrb ntnipn myn D'3m3 yt.-a3pin

nt TiioiNi PnN.i 7i3n Ti'rnTio
1

(MS. 7117133)

ntron

The order differs in some respects from

the printed text (ii. (second part), n3

3
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b. run IMO b'b n'3-iy. Fol. 108a.

Direction at the beginning :

vinn by nxjob b'nnni nwan nub
"IDT

Pizmon: TOBp nirrN. Then:

After the nbsn &c. : ib /nrrbo iaib uru.

iby\ 2. oaip ny3 oai:a. 3.

irro rawn iwra nr. 4. arm -w bxb rv

nyn/u. 5. iba biab nt or.

Then icmp, &c.

c. rh bw nnnty. Fol. 114a.

Before laNiy Tin and UN 12JV1 Krrp are to

be said respectively yiNn b3 B3W and 'T

The other poetical pieces as in the printed

edition, with some differences in the parts

relating to 131W nypn.

On fol. 127a (for PIT bttf 'JK? lie DV) :

rr.

VII. Services for TiSD av. Fol. 128a.

a. 1133 W /lUiy, containing the same

pieces as the printed text (ii. (second part),

N3 sqq.).

I. rv\rw. Fol. 135a.

tT33N D'3W after rnni0% and T

at the end, followed by the direction :

HD JTiyty ar t^ n^un/ii mn^o
'IDT /ib K'siai 711^^ yaur mip =iDia

c. spin rbsn. Fol. 137a.

The IT) and mi3y no are directed to be

used, but their text is not given.

d. nruo is only rubrically indicated on fol.

138a. At the end of the directions :

e. nb'W. Fol. 138a.

The same pieces as in the printed edition,

only rb^y K113 ^N, which the latter has at

the end, is in the MS. appointed to be said

before the r6sji.

VIII. The niK3s "" D^arn hvb /iin^o begin

on fol. 143a.

The numbered pieces after "pon 3113 'JN1

and

1.

3.

8.

11.

14.

are in the following order :

Drrax 'nbx D!y3. 2. t^N
1

? ibr.

4. T"f3y
*

"? "Tn3 btrvtr. 5.

7.

\ 10.

DV. 13. n

D'btrn\

18. rpb in\

16.

19.

nuv.

24. D3b

27. rw

6. nnn 1

?

is\ 9.

nb\ 12. n'^

D'btpvv. 15.

17. NK?IO ira\

rwa Dip. 20. ini3i3 bx nn\ 21.

22. onn na njv. 23. mp' '

1V2 ^3. 25. ftfba n\ 26. niwj w.

nni3. 28. l^ax HJN n\ 29.

30. IIBSI oms\ 31. n3im D' ib nws. 32. DV3

orjVTT 1133 nt. 33. ITOK; bNit^ ^3. 34.

laty Tay. 35. nbty DVK bi*. 36. nyi3p

37. mi3y nbi3ty. 38. IBD irm^. 39.

1V3 ay. 40. rniym ^ISQK;. 41. b>a nnbw.

42. 'mnsi 'mm. 43. i3'nj yvn 3ity\ 44. iba

TWa3. 45.T"ifn ny^b. 46.DV3

47. ns'pKn D^rrNn 'jnx. 48.

49. w nuiy ON. 50. nb- bs n-n3

51. iH3y bx-i^\ 52. ir:3 b'3: i3b. 53.

mwi. 54. bxn to>*b. 55. iny3ty on.

The D'arnbs nSJ, which begins on fol. 174a,

agrees with the printed edition.

IX. rrrqy -no mow. Fol. 190a.

The same order as in Or. 2418, xvi. &c.

X. n3oa. Fol. 200a.

XI. noba in3. Fol. 210&.

It includes the piece beginning

n"b3n iy (composed nb3pn "ry by

t The direction here is :

b Acr.

I Direction:

nin p pbip
1

* Acr. vv. 2 4 : 'ib.

Acr.

it nrrbo iaib
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nnyo '] mat). At the end is a piece

beginning : HBO 1

? rx o mn D'3X

rooo.

XII. ns <"? rx nm "?:> DTip jntoh ("man

ton ra'w tyxi 'wr D^D: Trrn 1

?). Fol. 2236.

XIII. The beginning of JTO1D W /V3iy.

Fol. 226a.

Only Pss. xlii. and xliii. (the opening

portions of the Service).

721.
Or. 4114. Paper, about 9^ in. by 3f, con-

sisting of 230 leaves. There are 27 to 38"

lines to a page. Yemenite hand of the

seventeenth to eighteenth century-

A large collection of poems used in Yemen

at the celebration of marriages and the rite

of circumcision, in Hebrew and Arabic, by
Shalom ben Josef Shabbe?a a

(<nip) and

others. The compositions are pervaded by
a mild kind of (kabbalistic) mysticism. It

will be noticed that some of the pieces are

borrowed from the classical Spanish school.

Compare David v. Giinzburg in Stein-

schneider's Festschrift, pp. 8797; W.

Bacher in Berliner's Festschrift, pp. 10 32
;

Steinschneider, "Die Arab. Lit. der Juden,"

p. 259 sqq.

On fol. 16 the following title is found :

-hnD3 no'i UIDI ns'D IPX xini am ysn 130

"a-i -I13TT ID aw viv SIDV -nnao ID, vbv

rorn ny "bun bv wnpn -inun IDT ny

notion b3K? "?ni aonn nou?
1

?!

inn n'hpn ^D nDWit' /ii!?p 'n
1

? HDIT

On fol. 2a (in the form of a roughly illu-

minated title-page) :

/nrrnn *rk*^ mrnvrvn nrw mriD

'ri own ns

See T3D ]3N> fol. 82 sqy. ; Neubauer, J.Q.R. in.,

617.

The collection is divided into the following^

parts :

I. frnii'3, consisting of 112 numbered

pieces. J Fol. 4</.

1. varw -myn V\QV (acr. a n^n).
2. mnaKnjT) iny WOK (acr. 'josp ia ama).
3. rrwp: 'nn

1

? ^y noin ninw (acr.

4. rranx mpTwo ^pw ra (acr.

5. ICT nbij 'jNi ^p3 *o (acr.

6. rrms onn py '2ty ra /) 7. rn

rby Din (after first verse, acr. iov 13 D
1

?^

8. uvriW? H w TID n (acr. :.

9. ^W7 an N'

last verse: 'IDT e)DV Ti!?'

10. m s X^K. 11. pis ID

niDi. 12. Tffl ' T^ rrn^i (acr. 2JN ~nrp

3D patn). 13. "Ky non NO

14. fp'N^N m 'p
1?^ nao (a). 15.

oni N-1

-pD n'ty N/ntra (Salim's acrostic).

16. VDSB fflDm ^3^ -BSD l^nao (same author).

17. ^m KnD s)u ~i3' (acr. rrnrr). 18. ^w '3

n^nn "?n nasr. 19. n^sjn^ 'ray ^Nn yo^ (acr.

II no
1

?^). 20. Tran Diaa '3r!jn' (acr. rrnrr).

21. JTIIPSJ O13 -n
I

?N
i

7 (acr. n1

?). 22. r

iisp m:in/i. 23. 0111 Tin Norn

(acr. nu?o 11 ^nw). 24. nrr Ty
"na. 25. isnp iiyo-j D'n^x ^pKr

1

(acr.

26. awn ptcnn TXD orn 'JN (acr.

w. 2 5 : B)DV). 27. D'DP ins "b in Trono.

28. noKrj *?} n^no *?3n pn (acr.

t For TI^J, pi. of TIW (see Dozy, Suppl. aux Diet.

Arab., p. 670) ; similarly the spelling ^n
(
T occurs in the

MS. for Vipv

J Some of the pieces are in H-brcw only, some in

Arabic only, and in some the two languages are combined.
*

Apparently for p!33p= Til (by 8Q /IN).

* For PN mwl
Last verse : 132?

' "Onon nt DEO JH/1 DX1

im1

?!
11 1DV1 Dl^tf.

||
In last verse : pOTTT Tl

1

?' f03 (i.a. by KO n:
Tyo ]3 no 1

?;?).
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29. nait0 -rnvan *7N (acr.

N/n0a). 30. miyn TX -nir mi,T PN (acr.

iiya:0 m). 31. n N' SIDV ps

. 32. t33D p"?p "71p^ mirr1 13N (acr.

Nnt0a nn^). 33. nniDVT ^3 -no*

(acr. Tn ON). 34. nawi TJ ^ Tt0N ON

(last line : D^D "713
'

n:il3a ^33 T,
1

?' in '3t0

36. i-iraa

). 37.

. 35. "?ip' miT 13N

(acr. ^iNJ-wa n3!0 pyat0 13N).

p nxsn/i DN (acr. iiyai0 13N

TO (acr.

(acr.

(acr. p
px). 38.

). 39. '/iTm FT

BJDV). 40. n "?a^

(acr. BJDV p D^ty). 41. ^K rstyn'? inn

nmn (acr. xn^o). 42. ^Dt0 n* JTPJ

(acr. e)^
11 D^). 43. Niu bxb TI0 11W

and C
]n3 TH). 44. 110^ TN HTTP tysj (after

v. 1, acr. 1DV p D^. 45. ^ 1D10

n:ra "73 (acr. "1310 rrnv PN). 46.

mpty 'jKi (acr. ^ntt^ 13 SIDVD). 47.

nn1 'n D DW (after first verse, acr.

IIP). 48. DO^D /p nnvx (an

irregular acr. of N/lttfD 'P^ 1

?^). 49. rmrr

D^N ^p^K Ni DSJ 'Pip'
1

(acr.

50. 'MOty ^s-ira 'Nniyo^ "?p\ 51.

DJ^N'PK bp
1

?^ NT DSJ (acr. XJlty

52. O.-QJIN 3^N nn. 53.

(acr. ^N-W ]3 )DV). 54. K' t

(acr. na Nin SIDV). 55.

-i-ny/i (acr. xn^a n3^). 56.

in (same acr.). 57. plitf TlDn

':ij?a (same acr.). 58. ^uai Ty <njn

\<D (i.e.

" In last verse :

k In the margin :

t "?N~)" in poem.

' In last verse but one : pain T6\
" For N/lt0a.

" Same author.

(same acr.). 59.
'
iaN

!

?D '3 11^3 n^X3 (after

first verse, acr. =1DV p abxo). 60. Danan "?N

nbnn ^j? (acr. 2:10 Kniya 'D^K). 61. 3HK

rt K 11

bpyb** (
acr - ^ND p ivaiy w). 62. 3typ'

1

lay my 1

? D'nbx (acr. iD
%

in
1

'). 63. "a^a -nv

DTia. 64. omsD -isv n"?xiyx D^n'pK (last verse

but one : '131 'T3J
I

7^tt'^3 IDV ''aty). 65.

66.

67. vn^ "?3 ^y TTT (pan 11^ pnx is

named in the last two verses). 68. oblty N1

DN^^N. 69. n3 <iian noixa ma "73!? (acr.

pain
1

?). 70. np\nyn n^iya ma "73
1

? (acr.

pain
1

?). 71. n"?iwn i^rri ^N oni* (acr.

ni^a p =pv). 72. nyiaty nm 11^3

(acr. parn). 73. ton/iK KJK ^ na. 74.

now b3 ^y Di
1

? (acr. 0*710 'aaiy S

JS). 75.

a
*iu 11/13 TJ< mp\ 76. i"7P

(acr. nHP D 1

?^ '3N). 77.

ni3Ji (in the last verse : fS^n
1

? p "D

78. "W 1

? nn3 JN Tn> ^3 (acr.
"

Nnyto p).

79. VP r 110K *?N n3t0i* (aor.

80. D1"i33 iina nn^x mai 1

?^ (acr.

81. nai:na U3 1

? (3k). 82.

. 83. Tron '711^3

(acr. nsn )Dv). 84. *nata3

(acr. Nnt0a ^310). 85. H3r rtyy "rbx (ox ''D

^tsn BJDV p parn). 86. wai bin >: (^K "D

pain). 87. misi IOT n3t0 (p pam ^at0 '"D

'2H3n B)DV). 88. 3"7KD WN n^N DDN3. 89. HN
^N Nt0npi xat03 (acr. nab^ p Tn ON).

90. 1TPP ")tt^3 "7a lian 3X (acr. Dm[3]N).

91. ''asNy^ D^ia ^ ~n3 n^frO (after first

verse, acr. ttpan p Klin11

).
92. Dia"7ipi Dip

(last verse but one : in 'ai0 bpn

a Acr. in latter part :

b In last verse but two : DW '3N p
13;=e)DV, see no. 96).

* Headed:

t For pa?n.
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'oi). 93. Yi"?y:u '3**i opip: 'a (acr.

94. onwn to m** ^p yaip (acr.

p Dibty). 95. Tn-1

*?**3 ^nn** (**-3, and

p** **rr). 96. n**3y"?** 31 N"! to
1

?** n**
1

?**

(3** ; last verse but one ; '3303 iy t^iy

*on nni'D o** aun
'

oovon). 97.

rrnyp ^o**
1

? (last verse: ipp3** m ot*

oi s

n"?Na). 98. K/iy
1

?** 313 yi3N (acr. o**

onys). 99. O'to^n 033 D'pini ruv (acr.

rnin-1

). 100. ''avi *h'b "?33 in** n3^. 101.

rrnNi i v̂ t*. 102. '33 TIP**

"isp. 103. op 'pia'? mi**i TIP**

([ni'3s] pain p SIDV -aw la-o). 104.

**inty m "?*< Dttf3 (3**). 105. r

(acr. "?lp' p3 nnyiy p Tna). 106.

non^ "wn (patn 11^ in near the end).

107. D^pni^D non
1

? ^n is' (acr. ^nw p BIDV).

108. nnDW 'JKi Op'W 'D (acr. *?H-W p =)DVD

rvn). 109. moiy ^NT -jpty: "D (acr, p
rin Bflpv). 110.

111. 'ban/i

verse, acr. xa 1

?'^ p
(acr. S

from no. 5). 7. /wi 1

?** 'SNX N' o'jp'?** nun

(after first strophe, acr. nnz^N). 8. fViBD

(same acr.). 0. IN.TW n M'

(same acr.). 10. oniy 'o:o -n

(acr. 'Dtp ob). 11. DOHJ 'nyi l"?y33 D

(acr. "OtybN). 12. IN"?^N omy N' ~frmx (acr.

omas). 13. ONJ^K nin ' I^ND

strophe, acr. NTirr). 14. lap

(after first

(acr. ^1D' P 1DV MN). 15. 1NDO

^Kl (end of the eighth verse:

^p' H tO^nj^N '] ^Niy). 1<5. N'

"na (after first verse, acr. t3Jtf?

. 17. iiJ
1

?^ 3"i"? naDN (after first verse,

acr. [imperfect] : N/V0D ^DV p D^ND). 18.

(after first verse, acr.

19. ^N pna (acr. [?] ^NJD' p). 20. p~o

bann -pN npwn .tys: (after first

). 112. D'OKn

Preceding this section (in a different

(acr.hand : 1.

ptn). 2.

Following the section : (acr.

II. /11TKT, consisting of 110 numbered

pieces. Fol. 67a.

1. u"?p !?p prow ^x (acr.

2. nn'an nan nso (acr. may p
3. "pVNi X^ "?p' liyof ^^ (^, with several

additional verses). 4. DTTD nwa T nnnsN

(i). 5. lion "inn nDVS (imperfect acrostic

of nvo tntc^N). 6. nan ^na nov (different

t In margin : )DV 'O.

+ Acr. vv. 25 : pnN.

See Or. 2389, xxm. 163 (p. 415 of this volume).

pna (acr. ^iD" p). 21. pnn

(after first verse, acr. NI^T). 22.

^p ns^N (ix). 23. "3r6 re1?^
ia^Si (3N; 'IDV p D^tP in last verse

but one). 24. DHJ N" ^^ IDN (acr.

25. nn' ^ nw in. 26. :i:r?N

(after first verse, acr. ff?v). 27. N1U 1

? ^N'

(acr. rniyD ':). 28. ixa^N tap ys. 29.

'

(acr. 'taiy /r^a). 30. riya^ at

'DW3 (after first verse, acr. NJTtfa 'T3ttr?N).

31.

33.

TBI Nnxap^K ivio. 32. n in3iD

(acr. NDtt'D 'J3^ IDV P D^ND).

(acr.
<i

t3i^'N). 34. ~nna

inn (acr. rap N/ia). 35.

(after the first strophe, acr. ra^>). 36.

in JTOS (acr. '?3^). 37. 13^ OS N' e)p (acr.

^IP'W). 38. N/13 N' ^S -I3 (acr. ^3^).
39. 'aso^N Ni3 a3Jn s 1

? nss N' (last strophe

begins 'as: nan3 ip IDV 'i *??). 40. ^

f A footnote explains that OTO^N '1 f^1V " merely

a permutation, the real name being 'T31P D^ND pN

J This piece ends with the N'T} TTT.
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nVp). 41. WITT "inrr nysn (acr.

rryityn soa. 42. nyan nars (acr. 'tat^s, last

strophe beginning: sntya Ti^). 43. navs

oto on Tr6 (acr. nat^s). 44. n^>y yin

o1

? ^y (acr. nattf^ sntya). 45. i
1

? sa la-^s pna

(acr. t>S!D' p). 46. ms rtatt 1OW (acr.

omas). 47. rraV? o 1

? (acr. spvt>). 48.

oa 1

? 'naiy maa (acr. snt^a nap). 49.

psn^a MS HIT (acr. D^). 50. in nans

DJI 'ssn (acr. naty^s). 51. ny TIT nans

vnan (acr. nat^s). 52. Tina \np -ns nans

(same acr.). 53. Tin nsa O 1

? m^Ja (acr.

sn^a). 54. -sura pn nn nip. 55. ^

s in^N (after first verse, acr.

56. "na^rao so DSB^S VINT. 57.

mp> nso no. 58. ^sp^Na rum a

(after first verse, acr. epv p D^D). 59.

p D"?SD). 60.

(after first verse, acr. ^DT1

). 61.

(acr. natt/?t*). 62. naa naa

OK (after first verse,63.

acr. D^ttr). 64. n^-a

65. iia ^3 rrn

Gabirol). 66. rP

author). 67. 1JD3

ran inn (-ioin '>D).

(of Solomon ibn

68. I'^yn ;na

69. -roan

DV

(of the same

(of the same).

(acr. ^taty =)DV TI^).

70. TOK; o 1

? airw (acr.

(acr. sn^n va^ D^). 72. =iin Vip

(acr. sjten' D^). 73. msy npwf Oa^ (after

first strophe, acr. na^S, the last strophe

beginning : spv Tfr). 74. IN^IJ^ >JH^ 'JSaD

(acr. D^D). 75. nr^!? ^n rbp. 76. I^K

^m^S Ity apl naa (a; in last verse but

one : Q^D). 77. 133'Dj nns ip^n -it^. 78.

Acr. hasih nais ns^ i

" In the heading the piece is described as being
y nnn r.

c

Only applying to nos. 71 and 72.

7. 79. epSD^N n'pS)^ ^Np (on

letters of the Arabic alphabet). 80. nKS ^aba

y^[3 ^3. 81. wnKn nav no. 82. pia

pna (in last strophe : S3DV pS yoa).

83. "J^T l!?a aHX 1

?^ ^Np (after first strophe,

acr. D^D). 84. I^IN^K NINt OSao (after first

strophe, acr. DmaK nn^r). 85. jnaN ^S
(ai* ; and in last verse but one :

86. Dnarc n'pNy ^s bsiys (acr.

1DV "JK). 87. '"rip ns^s ^s (acr. in latter

part: >ta^). 88. laax^s nVw ans"?s

89. 13Z31D ;o ^ax (as). 90. pisa

nbap'? (acr. BIDV p o^ty). 91. D^yj nni aia no

nna m man (acr. sntyo). 92. ans'ps

TiK?n <1DU (after first strophe, acr.

93. pnn mn bid? brn --nyDty ^s. 94. as

^ nsn pyottr (acr. sntyo nano iap). 95. s'

]Sabs T'Sa (after first strophe, acr. D^SD

ra). 96. novs rvy-\ nansD (acr. snt^o).

97. D^Sn'pS SJS DSS^S lyStybS "?1p> (acr. B)DV

sntyo bsiD 1

p). 98. nasn nys"? sns'ps bsp.

99. tTian ina navs (acr. iyo (?) D3V ^s).

100. oj^sa in'pso rana s\ 101. ina 'navs

aaion -nan (acr. va^s). 102. oa"?s

j^s (same acr.). 103.

(after first verse, acr.

8|nsn ^w (after first strophe,
acr. nn va^s). 105. aisJa^s pia pna.

106. -un -nsa nos. 107. iiajn niaa in /vos.

108. --JSa^S pna pna (after first verse, acr.

). 109. nai i
1

? >^ man nna nos

(acr. wnyo 'a ]vs). 110.

inos (as).

III. ns3t (i.e. processional marriage
songs"), consisting of 17 pieces. Eol. 198a.

1. iTroan >jp ntyiVtya mis nn-n

104.

acr. ^ nmn^). 2. flcniEO inn nn3> (acr.

t Different from nos. 5 and 6.

See Zozy, Supplement aux Diet. Arab., p. 595.
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rrnrr). 3. tpvrp oinn inn n2in. 4. on o
1

?

N> (acr. TI in (?) inn
1

?). 5.

y. 6. "71D-I
1

?** "7/1

7. *"?Nit>' !?"?3 "?** Nipx 'n Di0. 8.

D
1

?.

9. DTaicrw inn abvh sin

10. p~re njn0n NU inn obv1

? wn (in

last verse : frn spirr in). 11. inn DlV?

12. rrvi0 inn

13. 13v6 TX (after first verse, acr.

in no"?i0). 14. i3'3nn nnx nox (acr. -urnx

ptn). 15. viD-13 N 11

p-0. 16. (93) noin

inpi noiN (special heading: inn
1

?**
1

? p"?rp

17. ixnon^N '9

, consisting of 18 pieces.

(of Yehudah hal-

IV.

Fol. 206a.

1. "?HJn nn^n D

Levi). 2. nna^i DibKr nnty Nin
1

? oi
1

?^. 3.

prop
1

? r imniy (acr. rrnn^ for rrnrp). 4.

nnnn ^N nnw (acr. TH"?). 5. o INT "? HTQ
nvx i"nnn by. 7. "3

(slightly varying from

n DD"? in^ 'n. 6.

the piece given in Baer, "?tntET

p. 256). 8. 'yiDN ^n onow nnty (acr.

9. miDiy "9J nntt; ma^ D (acr. 'i

10. 'n "?"? nvn

(after first verse : epv in D'^). 11.

-rran nmjo nnty DV (acr. now "?x rrnn11

and beginning of last verse : n~OT

\ showing the cognomen vnw). 12. DV

ia notyn nn^ (acr. vn^ SJDV ii"? 1

).

13. n"?iJD ^n
1

? s^n nrruD nnK/ (acr. BJDV in D 1

?^).

14. WJ 11 niaW (same acr.). 15. nniP DV

in no?MO box (acr. [imperfect] : p

16. =110 rD (last verse but one:

TO"? jny ^DV in p'-iy "KPN i'a

last verse : "Oi porn mnxn by m

* Acr. of Hebrew part :

t Named '3JODTT7N in Or. 2389, xxni., 153 (p. 415

of this volume) .

17. rrnnn noi nn no (last verse:

01 iDin' T)"?' tn tm =PD). 18.

n"?TPD '1093 (acr.

V. I'DWN nmn noii and rn0*3 nmn noi3.

Fol. 21 60.

See the printed edition, vol. i. N9p tiqq.

VI. rfron nmn noi3. Fol. 219ft.

Beginning :

n>n imp i3n mp'i

in'"? -nnn"?

mo"? TOT

on

npi nnni
son ni

Otherwise much the same as in the printed

edition, vol. i. typ b sqq.

VII. nvvrn, i.e. poems of rejoicing,* the

number of pieces (mostly short) being 12.

Fol. 2206.

1. Tt0m

, &c.). 2. -non nno mn. 3. nvw
n i-n onsoa. 4. y?n innn -p^ mnx

nmn 1

? inn. 5. n"?nn mm* 1

?

6. "?D3 mnx 1

? m't0. 7. i:a
%D 03 nins

mra ia"on. 8. nn^nm nnnxn mnx 1

?

9. NDTP int*
1

?^ ninx 1

? mn0. 10. mnx 1

?

11. U3!0o 'n

12. t9Dn "3io car -pnn rby oyi inn

niin.

VIII. rnwn nmn. Fol. 223/<.

See the printed edition, vol. i., DDpi (in

nmn).

IX. An explanation of the poem *sy ?n nx

onn iiy. Fol. 224/.

Prof. W. Bacher (Berliner's Festschrift, p. 11),

explains m^TTTas being=Arab. i.j*.l or i j*.\ ($.r. melody
f %

of camel-drivers). It is, however, much more likely that
>* * '

it is a plural irregularly formed of Nm~m (Syr. (

Comp. nvty from T\\\y.

t Nos. 1 11 all probably meant to end:

'im ~\yb IITH
1

?, and they also all have fTO and

near the beginning.
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Beginning (but something is missing

before, the upper part of the page being

blank) :-

DIN rimniy ruwn : nnTan -pro

yam} D3 : yi lL
> TUUW "b i

]iy xy pn JIN ]ia?3

wn ID i/ir6 "73tyn icia nbrm

inn
' nun -on "?3 nrwan --a-

1

't

D3inn n/w "wiiy mnn an py ^
IT113 Din

X. TIIIM'JN nnsn, followed by similar

indices for the remaining sections. Fol.

225a.

On fol. 2296, 230a :-

In the pYiyan jrbxjnn the scribe says :

wi BD r iyo p SIDV pviyan iV?n IDJ* no

D'prmrr miD sQti?? ^D' rn y-n*

nrn IDTI aism ah

Jiiroiya

IJTI nrna

pnn ana /iityva 'wr v nnu '

D3
1

? jnivi onmaa n^iarr

: PK ni

rnyhv nyi wrrv
'IDT vnmn

On fol. la is the following note on the

term" itfin :

mna ^nra^i 'NTH yann m -ip: na 1

?

'in "i^w IK nnynna rmtp Dipamy vrr

ysnn nt ID ;KVT ipj in nniatai

oipan tyy i^in ^ipj mnniyi/n nn v̂ in

inx 'jin^n Tysm bpn ^xi "in

-nnTtni -prr'Tr w sip: IKIH
.....

nbya Viy n^nm innn annrrai

A later hand wrote :

rmyv irai '^9 nmn anao

'3
1

? -Dipa I
SKI mv

* The original meaning of this term is explained in

Elfachri of Ibn al-Tiktaka (Gotha, 1860), pp. 100-2.

On fol. 2& are three circular designs. The

middle one is apparently intended to be

merely ornamental.

The upper one contains the following :

nn -HtfN onnyn i^n "?p^a ximy *o nasn 'jnx

'im D^rr DM 1

?^ nm
In tbe lower one : mini* ^11 'Hi* I

1

? ^1

upniy na 1

? nyian yvn inyi ^inrn ^ivai ^K
NJK sfi laib btn, the words in the centre being :

'im N:N njio nn.

The explanation is of course kabbalistic.

722.
Or. 1470. Vellum, about 14 in. by about 9,

consisting of 80 leaves (the last two leaves

being blank). Each page is divided into 2

columns of 25 lines each. The quires, 10 in

number, consist of 8 leaves each, and are

marked with Hebrew letters at the right hand

upper corner of the first leaf. The writing,

which depends from the ruled line, is the

square character in a fine Yemenite hand.

Dated Elul, A.Gr. 1795 (A.D. 1484).

The Haftaroth for the whole year : Hebrew

text (provided with the sublinear vowel-

points and accents, and accompanied by the

Masorah Magna and Parva), and the Targum

(provided with the superlinear punctuation)

in alternate verses. Judges v. (foil. 15ft,

16a) and 2 Sam. xxii. (fol. 63), which are

disposed in verse form, precede the Targum
as a body.

The Haftaroth differ in a good many points

from both the Sefardi and Ashkenazi use.

Of special interest is the fact that the last

Haftarah of the Nnann '\ (foil. 46a 52a),

read on the seven Sabbaths between the 9th

of Ab and ruttfn ttftT), begins with Isaiah

Ixi. 9, which, though being considered as a

chapter ("HD) in the Masoretic indices (see

Ginsburg's "Massorah," vol. ii., p. 332), is

not even a closed section. From St. Luke
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iv. 18, 19, it appears that there was a Haftarah

beginning with Is. ]xi. 1 (if the Hafturotli
were quite fixed at all in those days), and it

is not impossible that the Synagogue au-
thorities altered the same later on. In both
the Sefardi and Ashkenazi use the Haftarah
in question begins with Is. Ixi. 10, marked
as an open section in Ginsb., op. cit., vol. ii.,

p. 491.

The superlinear punctuation of the Targum
differs from the pointing of Or. 1467, &c.

mainly by the use of the sign
-^- in Dip,

&c., and by the absence of the sign of

(see G. Margoliouth, The Superlinear Punc-

tuation, "Proceedings of the Society of
Biblical Archaeology," vol. xv., part 4, pp.
167, 168). In the Hebrew text, the nsn is

marked by a horizontal stroke quite close to

the top of the letter, and commonly touching
it, in order to distinguish it from the sign of

the yi Nlttf in the Aramaic, which is more

markedly detached from the consonant to

which it belongs.

With regard to the sublinear pointing of

the Hebrew text, it should further be noticed

that 1HD is only rarely used, and that the

scribe points mi, as if pronounced
" ru-

wah
;

"
jrv (instead of jrr),t &c.

The Masorah is very short, and from the

fact that the Masora Magna occupies regularly

one line of the upper and one line of the

lower margin of the page, it can be clearly

seen that the uniform appearance of the pages
was in this case of greater importance than

fulness of Masoretic annotations.

The Tetragrammaton has its usual form

in the Hebrew text, but in the Targum it

takes the form w
(three times % not T as

t See the description of Plate xci. (representing foL

40a of this MS.) in the Oriental Series of the Palaeo-

graphical Society, where the same peculiarity is stated to

belong to the Cambridge Add. MS. 1174, which was

written by the same scribe (ma P TIT) as Or. 1470 ;

see also Or. 2349 (Cat. vol. i., p. 65).

VOL. II.

given in tho description of Plate xci. Or.
Ser. Pal. Soc.).

The heading prefixed to the Hafturotli

(fol. 14) is as follows :

" -vom maun "man "?an osa
" minn bzb ina VTIOSOP mrayn

The colophon (fol. 78b) is as follows :

aian lira
1

? (tc) massn nw noroj

p '*>& ps^n TV tanai TIN awvyv ytw

p jis n:a ^'ID'W yjj -m p fFi

ijnr "7jn rby rrantr -^
i

?x S^N

i'^n nypb-\ noiD mo tt non

ontmp

nnat p rfn rc-yo p hvr ma p in
va~n jwaN j^nbi -izb^ TID

I

?
!

? 'rai' TT'JX

list rr pi

Preceding this colophon is the direction

relating to the Haftarah, or Haftaroth, which

are to be read on the Sabbath, or Sabbaths,

occurring in the feast of

723.
Or. 4112. Eight strips of leather; 34 cols.,

measuring about 10J in. by 5^, with 20 lines

to a column. Yemenite hand of the fifteenth

to sixteenth century. The letter n is often

arched.

This roll contains, under the title J"Q iar

'ay (printed Livorno, 1853), the following
two pieces used in connection with the

liturgy for the 9th of Ab :

1. -any rnita To rnosn, i.e. the Haftarah

for the 9th of Ab (Jer. viii. 13 ix. 23),

accompanied by an Arabic homiletical com-

mentary taken from the Midrashim. See

Steinschneider,
" Die Arab. Lit. der Juden,"

p. 287.

* QVI^N is meant.

t The same form occurs in the similar colophon of the

same scribe in Or. 2349 (see the preceding note).

SM
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2. run JTip, i.e. the story of Hannah and

her seven children, in Arabic verse (occupy-

ing the last eight columns of the scroll).

This piece has been re-published (by H.

Hirschfeld) with an English translation in

the " Jewish Quarterly Review
"

for Oct.

1893, and with a German translation by Dr.

Pinkas Heinrich in "
Fragment einer Gebet-

buchs aus Yemen" in 1902.

At the end : run jixpi TB masn Dbiwi an

r\y -attfn TV am wn o njrm D'WIT irx-v 'n

ru:n"? (as in the Livorno edition).

Other recensions of both pieces are

printed in the collection edited by J. Sason

(Jerusalem, 1874) under the title, run, p~trt

rvot, ITD~P, number (1) of this MS. appearing
there under the heading !TD~V n%p, without

the verses of the Biblical text.

H. THE KARAITE RITUAL.

724.
Or. 2536. Paper, about 8 in. by 6,t con-

sisting of 126 leaves. The usual number of

lines to a full page is 25 down to fol. 82,

and 23 from fol. 83 to 116. In the remain-

ing leaves, which are appended, the number
of lines varies considerably (vide infra). The
MS. is very fragmentary, leaves having been

lost after foil. 16, 33, 49, 78, 81, 82, 85, 87,

113, and 116. The 1st quire probably
contained only 4 leaves originally, the only
other complete quires being the 2nd (foil.

514), the 5th (foil. 2433), the 8th (foil.

5059), and the 9th (foil. 6069). Of the

10th quire 9 leaves are preserved (foil. 70

78), and of the llth quire 3 (foil. 7981).
As the first eleven qiiires appear to have

contained 104 leaves originally (4 in the first

quires, and 10 each in the remaining 10), the

number of leaves lost down to fol. 81 must
have been 23. There are no signatures
further on, although foil. 88 113 are con-

secutive. The extant signatures of quires

t The dimensions of the volume as now bound are

about 9^ in. by 6|, having been made conformable to the

size of the appended leaves
(fol. 117 sqq.). All the

leaves are on guard.

consist of Hebrew letters in the right-hand

upper corner of the first page and Arabic

numerals in the left-hand corner of the same

page. The Arabic foliation is late. Karaite

writing. The date on the title-page and

fol. 8la (vide infra) is A.M. 5444 (A.D. 1684),

but the date on fol. 110& (apparently in a

different hand) is A.M. 5454 (A.D. 1694).

In the appended pieces there is the date

A.M. 5569 (A.D. 1809) on fol. 1226, and

A.M. 5525 (A.D. 1765) on fol. 124a.

An introduction to the Karaite ritual

according to the use of Damascus, containing
a series of liturgical directions, followed by
tracts on the accents, Hebrew Grammar, &c.

The treatise consists of 26 chapters

arranged in the following order :

I. A general statement on the Pentateuch

lections in ordinary and intercalary years.

Fol. 5a.

Beginning :

nvnm NPIN HJ-QJ nsji rwy*
"

l

bizo 'by 'wi 'nr mvin nvvns ruop
ni0")3 rray 'rnty av ^&n p

'3 xrwipN nys^N DV msy Tojy
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At the end of this short chapter :

mn <ty D'NID^N V^N -s

S TT/I N
1

?

II. Detailed lists of the Pentateuch and

Prophetic lections used on week-days, Sab-

bath-days, the feast of the new moon, and
festivals. Fol. 5a.

Heading :

'by Nna'DNp/n /ivcns'jN nNip nvn/a n/ua

t/n/awrn "?im w '3 nn/i 130

JN/IIT Nam D'lyian t'oyi

The manner of tabulation will be best

shown by the following, at the beginning of

the list :

MN/6N

/rona
bin *?N '3

-n
1

?

bx

piD3 iro

rm

naip "?i

This list ends on fol. 14a with roiarr

as used (a) lyion "?in 'B, (i) /my 'J'D

(c) naty bx '3 /nsy ^"oi^ p3/ix NIK.

At the end of the page :

pip ITS np 11 ^N/I mi/1 -IBD

N^ n^nj 11 minn /Trans inn

On fol. 146 begins : nvttnB^N rioop

tbt* '3. This list opens with :

'3 "PIN^N ei^J
1

?^ ms/l n/lNI, and ends

with : '3 10 and

t Some peculiar modes of punctuation are indicated in

these as in a number of words further on.

J This probably refers to some codex containing

complete lections from the Prophets, unless the present

MS. was originally of much larger size.

At the end of the page (fol. lC>n) :

/IN iu'3 /ivans^N rraop nan

Fol. 16ft contains the beginning of a

section headed :

'3 'N'T -nr rrnn nso in"?a

This part opens with :

13 runs "?N N3 B Nip' /nsan jn P^-NT cm

'jpt ^V rwo

After the statement regarding the division

of this lection into five portions :

,T3 Nip' -iN/i 130

Last extant words: mNl'^N 'by

(Catchword : masn^N).
Chs. III. and IV. are missing, but their

contents are given in the table of chapters
contained in fol. 1 4 :

"3 masn^N tnjppn a'/ri/i "3

?1N ibbb Nip' N031 113D '31

'1/1 13D '^ fQlD^N HNtp' NOT !N3t p
^ DTPI/I^NI Hi'ND3

!

?
i

? Nyi^N P 'IN'1

31

D'N'3:"?N HNIp n'/n/l '3

INOI ^D nona on/ir'tf/n

Tasta^N p rrcns "P

V. On irtNil &c. (defective at the begin-

ning). Fol. 18a.

In the list of chapters at the beginning:

DV '3 Nip/i H^N riy na /n- ">

"Nit'Ni Nn/iytt'/n ns^s^N bzp rrvy p
'01 *rrvy IK^N D'pini

First extant words of this section : yiN3
in U'tNn. This rrcns is followed by a

series of Biblical verses, beginning "?ND 1'N

,
and ending pNl pN

or

t ny'K'/l (from cU, in the sense of "
accompanying,"

" valedixit
"

signifies
" conclusion

"
as opposed to

naipa,
" introduction." It tinds a parallel in " missa

est" (whence "mass") in the Roman liturgy. The

Hebrew word in use for ny^/l is naWT. The note

on p. 192 of Cat. Tol. i., should be emended accordingly.
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At the end of these :

"3 D3T1 13"V "?N1 Iptn D/W t Vlpl

"73 D33.3.
1

? yaN
v

> pin :

Then :

/PD

")3i wiw
At the end (fol. 20a) :

mpn Na ^3

"?3.pjT

10 r6Nx

DJ-ONI

I

N:JB

VI. A chapter giving introductory and

valedictory portions for the readings from

the min. Fol. 20a.

These consist entirely of Scriptural verses

taken from different parts.

Heading :

nmpo

The nmpo begins : by in DTI

n 'pj, with special series of verses for

DV and iyin tt'Xi.

The nywn begins :

VII. Series of Scripture verses to be

recited on the occasions of a wedding and

the birth of a child. Fol. 22a.

Heading :

ris-in *WQ >3 D^IDS

w ^ IN ]ro IK

s Ti^a iss IN V

in 'xinN
1

? IDT p
DV "3

nom

On the side is written (an alternative

direction for the latter part of the

above) :

"iron nnrobN top -\bi Nipn mix ]m

The series of verses beins : D0

ipir '"'u, and -jbn
"""' -ia H

"U "?N1^\ Then '131 111N DMOJ "-3

The series of verses applicable to all are

followed by verses to be used in the case of

the bridegroom or father being (1) 713, (2) >&,

(3) ^jnur, (4) iiy -m mb om-D NWJ, (5) a

dignitary or learned person (IN n^N^J 11

n).

Heading of the last section (fol. 275) :

N3 ]N DH3, ^myiN H"?

DHN'N I
1

? 13N1 NjnNHB "Of p

VIII. A Piyyut by Samuel ham-Ma'arabi

to be said on the occasions named in the

heading. Fol. 286.

Heading :

ni 'n 1

? rrpiM n

TV x"?yi ^
nnya nbsn IIP

urnn ">^ mi piyan 'p

The Piyyut (consisting of 23 verses)

begins :

The refrain is :

Kin fm
IX. Special series of introductory verses

for the reading of the Ten Commandments.

Fol. 306.

Heading :

Dnmn /ntpy nNanpa naxj-133

^ myp^n jrr 'Si ^atyi Ji3 '3

'nj* min 120

There are five short portions in this

section.

(1) heading: D-plD3. JIN irmrr

'131.

(2) :

'131 anpn

(3):

D"plD3.

N3.

D-iDa. 'i3i

113.3

"ay
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(4) : ynN-i
1

?}* D'PIDB. '131 D^NI n3ias a.

(5) : -var^N yrbb oaNi^N npiD3. jru
*

'131 I'r-n 03"? V?ip.

Then :-

on
onatn rntoy nsp"? N-ip'i vnn aova

X. Special series of Scripture verses &c.

(defective at the end). Fol.for Dni3

316.

In the table of contents at the beginning
of the volume :

D'-na w '3 rfaa
1

?^ riNip 3vnn ^3 ''"?N

Nnnrnwn Nnnatpai

First heading in the text :

mpn n^N n^a^N noTpa rax/on ]N"?N

Beginning :

"131 Tom '' non

Fol. 32a :

nisi vjnrn rn"?nn

rwnp p >n/u'? uai

0*113 '3

on

mn
Beginning :

'Di

At the end of this series of verses (bottom
of fol. 32A) :

mn om ^ip an

maon' r^iwa^
Beginning :

'131 r\y ^33 "^ nx n3n3

At the end of the same page (fol. 33a) :

'131

At the beginning of the following page :

/IN^D /lN^/1 I
1

?! 'jlpl

'131
*

p"?ay ynt nnn^ ttni mnx pn

After : '131 um JIN 3in

'131 bnjn la-^
1

? wp irn^ "'''

Last extant words of this section :

D'JH3n. (Catchword :

XL On the mrp &c. for the month Ab
(defective at the beginning). Fol. 34a.

In the table of contents at the beginning :

'3 iV ""^ nirpto nip n-/nn D
Dnnr'tyni on/iKaipai hx* -in -ijrn IN

First extant words : V3 tn/i3N N"?

for ch. i. of(in the

There follow chs. ii. v. of n3'K, with a

naipa and a nynyn for each.

The portion at the end consists mainly of

a number of Scriptural verses relating to

penitence.

Conclusion :

rrninom mmpn
----

injn fina 'ui iiya
"'* ITI '31

t psi IBN D^iy
1

? ''' 1113 3'iaam

mna i"?y/ii "11^ nara 1

? 131/1

XII. Introductory and valedictory series

of verses for the /iin3i/l contained in the

pericopes of 'nipna and N13/1 O. Fol. 386.

Heading :

^ naipa rt3N/i33, IN"?N -n/iaj

nj;3 'NJ^^N '31 3N DN'N -3

Beginning of the naipa :

'131 .nim3 i3D nt

Beginning of the njrwi
'131 p 'rmm

XIII. Special funeral offices. Fol. 406.

In the table of contents at the beginning :

Nip"
1 Naa TH pvtx 3"/iin ^ T^N

ID msipa3 p-
1
"?

11 NO 3ona

3 nuiia n-nna nJ

3-nioi DUD

The lengthy direction that precedes the

text is as follows :

Ny"?N /n^ ip ]N3 ON N' a";-s

p brt NBI/IN NIN ia 'is '& Nipa ^n

DO '3 NaN N' TT '113 U'S/

f So the MS.
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"3

PX
1

?

i^ri lyanrs i
1

?"! ^bir

in H^X -int^x rppi "31 DX'X

nx^bx wux -tym i^V rao ^3

*ip' ]y? 'ix ^y amn^xi

aom nwja IXDJX "73
1

? narna^x

nyn mmi-n^x rianpa in
1

? npnta

ID i3D mo ^3 Nip*
1

on/imp p
rrnn^x larD

1* mo 13^1
'

'x'i "n

bo ^3 xipy n^x -GO "?3 nxnp npyi

rN&isbM rrppn^x risp sip'i |Tr6x

mn a-pj? orwN i
1

? IDIN

/IK pyi DHN'K

Beginning :

!m:i un

"3. XaX

nyxp

mxipa

Special series of verses are added further

on for the case of the departed having been

(1) FO, (2) sm (3) 3"tnro rtD-b linn, (4) "?3i

, (5) NTTN mix n 1

? 'sinQbi* i>o ix, (6) ^i

pt, (7) iintra ,-rnn

, (8)

The (i.e. Ezek. xxxvii. 1 14)
mentioned at the end of the direction quoted
above begins on fol. 431, and the

follow begin respectively : D-

rry/1 yvfo ^

immpo ri
-nn

iiaip

which

pv^rr;

Tdx

; >n"?N

After these pieces :

wan
IDT innn-r1

ID mnxi
nm 11

nsin unm is

Following this :

"?ipn

At the end a series beginning :

JTD vm

XIV. Prayers for the dying. Fol. 47a.

In the table of contents at the beginning :

npi '3 BiriD^ xipji x-t^x ymr\ S3 'i^i*

nmi D^oni

-31 nixipa

3i niNp^bx p
nnrs^ai byz nji

^3"?

3no in ND

In a lengthy direction preceding the text

the compiler explains his reason for preparing
this order of Service for the dying. The

people of the time have become ignorant and

do not know what to do on the occasion of a

death-bed. He says amongst other things:

OKI Tiy ^JT "NinN INI ]13' 1X3

mi Dwm "/in nx DN^ ID W
xrrby

Further on he says :

'3 an-iDy iSox H^X ID l3 1x3

ID n 1

?, pnx nnsxiai x

nrnx 1

?! DV

About the middle of fol. 47i :

irrxn

nxip npna

nil (MS. nxis) 71x31

"7X :

^xn ina n3inn nxn

iiatai rrvy nao^x DV

6a niy '9

a Xlp 1

n^hxipoi n/i3n~i non -by yriv

p naton xnyarvi nypnbx

13X ^ n^.p tiai

HUD imin nxnp
'131 rhw 1

? ni33

At the end :

On fol. 48. begins a chapter of rules to be

observed by mourners (D'^nx'px TJXp).

Last extant words of this chapter (fol.

495) : D3y npi '3 ny in^ai-11

? x^x hx

(Catchword : X^l).
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XV. On mid-day prayers on the Sabbat li-

day &c. (imperfect at the beginning). Fol.

50a.

In table of contents :

9 3vnn
i inn

First extant words : ffnirai 13VY13N "iy.

A feature of the Service is the D'3n3 n3~Q

('131 p'Q') on fol. 55a, which, however, may
be recited by the reader (^so"?i*) if no ro is

present.

The order of the Sabbath mid-day prayers
includes Ps. Iv. ; I Sam. ii. 1 10; Jonah
ii. 2 10

; Pss. xci., xcii. ; Ps. 8 (for twn
win , to be said after Ps. xci ; the V?n (also

for arm tym) ; and a number of other

portions and series of verses.

End:-

vbiyb
"|N ITU i-aty Til 11 13

XVI. A series of propitiatory prayers.

Fol. 57a.

In the table of contents of the beginning:

npi '9 jwi

"73p;

The heading preceding the text is less

explicit, but at the end of the heading :

nspo 033 IDDI rom

rwVio (c)'T ri

The characteristic feature of each section

consists in the inclusion of Ex. xxxii. 11 sqq.

Cm) and xxxiv. 6 sqq. (~ajn).

The pieces (apparently for voluntary

choice) open : 1. yum DTP ^K .....^

13'n^N nnyi. 3. ^

4. T^m nan ^i!?i. 5.

(for nawnn na'). 6.

2. Dim

^113 iv

XVII. A fragmentary series of penitential

hymns and prayers. Fol. 65a.

Heading :

nrr^N '3ya
%9 yap yja '9 iVi ^2/131

The pieces are in the following order :

(acr. "3D
t

7N12 "3). 2. .1/1

[?'/ipgi] TO"? sin. 3. aro Knpa3

4. (?)'93 Qy

(acr.

6.

5.

(D"n

(acr.

(acr. -30 ^in). 7.

D'Drn (acr. o^a). 8. D'9is ^3 ''"'mm
9. nnx /ION "3'3 bipk '3 rnw

10. N'^3/1O1 DT IT pl (acr.

with a verse following). 11. 133^0

12. n33 ^an ovmi ^93 nnnn
(acr. ^non). 13. /ii'?iN3n Oin (same acr.).

14. iprnm 133 w i3'3iy DN. 15. mm *rt3n rr

(acr. ^N-IW). 16. D'ni33 "Dr3 prn bx (acr.

ptn in >3). 17. -p^ '^ '3 v' w (3

followed by a verse beginning: Il3y T pin

]3 rwa). 18. my rm in 1
s

?

(acr. Ity^K, followed by another verse).

19. JD'om ryw r\y. 20.

(acr. *?Nia'>y, followed by five other verses,

partly damaged). 21. ovnzn 13i (acr.

ptn p3 na 1

?^). 22. 1^33 T>9sc6 'nap in

(acr. na 1

?^, followed by two other verses).

The above hymns are followed on foil. 771,

78 (both damaged) by some scriptural verses

beginning : ^ip yotWI Ip3, and a 1lS"l M\

After a lacuna, on fol. 79a sqq. :

23. '131 vwn DIN lya'
1

? nary, this being

followed by '131 D'anil run TP (embodying

, &c.).

At the end (fol. 81o) :

t End : liy '31Q WVt

turg., p. 507.

* Seven strophes; end:

comp. Zunz, Lilera-

13/1'3 3T7I.
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Then the following entry of the donor,

who was also the scribe :

in nnp
1

? 'oty orr bmw M^N OTT^N 'r6

Ty3 DVN Nipa "33 /V33

yx 'sn (yn uniD iiyiprr

mnuya ntrpi "?Nn rmiyb yxi3n

"wrr : "?Ni:in MB /nNi
1

? roroi bNir1 my rarw

132 yi iaban TOD NN'n ^Nit^ai '^a

niN TITS ma yj na!? iii w
now

Foil. 816 and 82 contain (in a different

hand) fragments of a declaration of the

divine unity, followed by petitions for pardon,
&c. This portion is named in the table of

contents at the beginning as a part of this

section.

Heading of this part :

rrnjmyf\ nvbb i-rnn ITS

]D

Beinnin :

ion 1

?**
" n 1

? rwbb

IDS

End of fol. 826 :-

TND1 '

(catchword :

XVIII. A series of benedictions connected

with food, &c. (imperfect at the end). Fol.

83a.

The extent of this section is indicated in

the lengthy heading which is as follows :

'Si "?S3 n^sriaa nx pja

NOT

ran npn ONQn^ n"?iii

ID pi mm -rjyi mso
TIJ

-r;ai

"wp/1

Beginning :

"V boynv* IN in s 1

?

NDD

Several of these short benedictions are

taken out of the Rabbanite Prayer-book.

XIX. Fragments of a grammatical section.

Fol. 86a.

In the table of contents at the beginning:

Nity"?Ni NrrNDDNi II^D^N im '3 't

NH'NDDNI DNl5"?N1

N^NI * is

First extant passage :

NDN1 '

Dp3 'Kni p
UN31 *

mil

13D

1N3DN

Nip

Nip IN INBOX n

i^i rrby nb IBD ri^
n5iND ysio IN niiND nbobo yiia Nip

NISI i"?i ^3 yD:

nyi

'101

Among the names of the signs are

DIE, sjsj (explained as Dip), ntan (ansi^Ni

pa NmaD 11

), and bpa.

XX. Another grammatical section. Fol.

926.

Heading :

bo N

uiy"?N rij
1

? -3 Naon TTI

prrpi

Beinnin :

PND DDpjn IN
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On fol. 936 begins a NSDN'JN '3 ^3 (beg.

iTinnbx Nn^irr 10 NODN'WB) ; on fol.

946 a ON^N in '3 bs3 (beg. in DN^N nn

i'si^Na aD-ia
1

T3a"?N as"?!?**) ; on fol. 956 a

DJ^N '3 ^3 ; on fol. 9Ga again a NBDx'w S3 ^3
(beg. snsyai /iNim NapN'rN) ;

on fol. 9r>6 -.\

1^X330^ r^NB^N Tax ^ "JWBS^N "?'S3/1 "'S ^'3,

with several sub-sections.

On fol. 976 :-

nNanna w'np ^N yo-^N JNJVU

'IDT nt

At the end of the same page :

P'pin ^3 njann p^oa
1

?** '3

pnp-r Ms-ay
1

?** n:
1

?
*

The small portion that follows deals with

the servile letters D^Di, /1J
;
N, and iniy.

XXI. Another grammatical section. Fol.

986.

Heading :

IDT "3

'3

Beginning :

mn nopD i< ^3

rm on n"?t

There follow small sections on the tri-

literal character of Hebrew roots, and on

methods of vocalization (such as niDio,

nima; :n and jn; na, no, and na). The
T T T *

latter part is in the MS. marked 55.

XXII. A section on numerals. Fol.

1016.

Heading :

vbyrb bpnn

-nybm

Beginning :

njai iia n:a

naw
XXIII. On the authorship of Biblical

books and the succession of chief authorities

according to the Karaite tradition. Fol.

1026.

VOL. II.

Heading :

nn jrsnr ^sto mn ri:iNn:a nnaj

130 iD
1

?^ arc p ^D rr3

Beginning :

min nso nttfan on^ ny D'n^n KT nza

End:-

tD'O'n nati 1130 n/o ny istDrr

Heading of the second portion :

p !?pj T^TI o-ns 'aor Nipa

rojn oonn TDHH pnsn
TVS p n& 'om '-la

nmo

This list of the chain of tradition begins,
of course, with Moses, and it ends with vr^tt

'S^N lay p rnn, who received it from
Samuel ham-Ma'arabi.

This list, with which QTiQ Tn, foil. 11

and 12, should be compared, requires to be

studied with the utmost caution. Some of

the more glaring errors, like the precedence
in time of the second ^'ttO nzo to Caleb

Afendopolo, can be easily detected. Nor can,

of course, the latter portion of the list come
from the writings of Yefeth b. Sa'Ir. It,

however, probably contains some valuable

statements of actual fact.

The remainder of this section is taken up
with short Masoretic lists (nviyiBt'X Try, &c.),
a statement on the commandments (2682 in

number"), Biblical chronology, the genealogy
of Moses, and a Karaite version of the jrna 'j'

of interpretation (Knpam mvin

XXIV. A chapter on chronology. Fol.

1086.

t There are several differences between the statement

ending here and the famous passage on the authorship of

the Biblical books in N1J-O tOU, 14/>, 15a. Note

especially that according to the Karaite tradition :

DO^a 13D1 113D 3TO .Ty.

This part opens : JO nD^N 13N Dima^X

3 x
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The time from the Creation to the exodus

is computed at 2446 years," from the

exodus to the beginning of the building of

the first Temple 480 years, from the

Creation to the destruction of the first

Temple 3354 years, and from the Creation

to the destruction of the second Temple 3839

years. After this are short statements on

the Muhammadan era, the era of Alexander

and the Christian era.b

At the end the scribe, or compiler, says :

jnxvVpx ibi "by spxv>x xrrx x 11

ny raipna'px xa'pybx ana pxia p

Then the following colophon :

'3i o'piyn nxna'p iimn roo p
HTDDX'PX inxnV no caai a rnD

axon mjn'p'p npx rijo p 'PIX'PX ixa:

"px'.n 'sn 'yn nnnxai

p

XXV. [in the MS. : 13 ;
see no. xxi.]. A

series of Piyyutlm for the Sabbath and the

festivals; defective. Fol. Ilia.

Heading :

xaa D'avB yvp rbx/'oa jix n'jiyaa

rn

in later writing :

2. 'jn-

acr. 'JD

}nb

3.

"by

'3 n?

DV i

DIP

acr.

DDH

^ "by K^N;

na^rr DV

prn

4. in
1

?

acr. 5.

* In connection, however, with Gen. xi. 10

the remark is added : p
pa 1^33-1^ rinj.

n:iy ay ': nu pin 'pap nxurr
'131.

p

acr.n'nan'px

^). 6.

;
acr.

There is a lacuna after fol. 113. Fol. 114a

begins : (7) ittnp Tm ns nj^l, belonging to

a piece of which the last three lines only have

been preserved ;
end : DrD

na (trnirrb m s

:i).

^3 TD^I. 8.

9. bxb.

10.

mm rrv

'1J1; acr.

acr.

(acr. mirr).

(i/mn aav0

12.

jn ^3 "?Np
i

11. Q

in
1

?

-3

S^ HTJ). 14.

13.

DV

1^ DV
(

missing from the 3rd line of verse 6).

Foil. 117 126, which are appended,
contain mainly Piyyutlm written in different

hands.

First extant hemistich on fol. 117: rN
'lVa rms. End of the piece : ^-irrrr nata bx.

The next fragment (partly in red ink)
consists of foil. 118 122.

First extant line

End of the piece

Then : ] .

Dmiai

SV (sic)

DJ

' ()
rx Nrryj). 2.

y-it

acr. 3.

DV

jn icnpnn y 1

?

xm'j
;

acr.

(same head-

b"<b '3

4. "J^a maa nun ^n

ing; acr. Dmax).

On fol. 1226 is the following colophon :-
-

DV xnja JXIB'PX IXDI
*

'bxyn n^Vx ny

no DV ionxn 'jxn^x xipi sj -no

ns p3"? m-s^ L)bpjin nj ^ty ~nx

t In a later hand : n03^>X

J Assigned by the same later hand to the same

occasion.
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man DV -IBS <mit!?N -in^ partial

rrDn:n ptwi vrrNai S^N ruo

Below tins is written :

n "vrsn nabiy D'wn -ipn nsrn -ij?jrr D^ ty

ruibh yi *TP ywbx rroan p 66 irrrn cnr

The third fragment, which consists of fol.

123, contains part of a Service book.

Beginning :

v/rmra nty/v D&n aip 11

Farther on :

nvun ^ rraia
1

? Vip nn

rn mas prc -TON "?sn nxo lisa

'131

End:

ITU DUW v'w n -iw rn:m fc'Na nora "r^nn

PNI ps obiy
1

? "V

The next fragment, consisting of foil.

124 5, contains the following pieces :

1. Dnn rHtfls W? D'D3nn nax (beginning?).

i!2D a'Q 11 n-i. 3. nj

ai. 4. i^J i^^ 1

? oi^cn. 5.

6. "irrai ina nnmn na~rs\

7. nastf yi 103 o^iy ixi. 8. TNa ^ty ^y

annb UT. 9. Ta^N
1

? w nor nora. There

are a few other lines on the last page. Most

of these pieces are very short.

On fol. 124a is an entry with the date

A.M. 5525 (A.D. 1765) as the time when the

MS. to which this page belonged was finished.

First extant words of the last fragment

(fol. 126): rrraia imj tnarr. The pieces

that follow begin : 1. inp i
1

? i:3n
'

(xrvby

rmaipa '" wp mp 'ta^ ia). 2. mn iip^

'33 (acr. birw). 3. ^ TU' HDD'K "hvt (only

the first verse; catchword: l^a). These

pieces are supplications for deliverance from

oppression.

t Or nO'N 1 The acrostic is probably KTWt
the next

two verses beginning respectively N and
t

?.

On fol. 17n is an entry containing the

name of N'KU IDV irvsox U N'3 na"? m*T.
On the verso of the same leaf is a noto

relating to the number of persons that should

be called up at the reading of the !TWl (three
on week-days, five on festivals, and seven on

Sabbath-days).

725.
Or. 2531. Paper, about 8 in. by 6, con-

sisting of 223 leaves, with 20 to 23 lines to

a full page. The quires originally consisted

for the most part of 10 leaves each (signatures
on ejg. 14a (a), 18a (T), 28a, 160a, 190a,

202a), but the MS. is now very defective,

leaves having been lost after foil. 15 (very

long lacuna), 106, 158, 205, 208, 211, 212,

213, and 216. Four quires are missing at

the end. Dated A.M. (5)460= A.Gr. 2011

(A.D. 1700). Foil. 3696 (first six lines)

appear to be in a different hand, and foil.

209223 originally belonged to another MS.

A Karaite Service-book according to the

rite of Damascus, t

The title of the MS. as given on fol. 2a is

as follows :

mn -jr xipa 'ja jn:a by rb*>n

Tirr^n nma V?y JININ'XJ riSaj "hy

DV ]D nViN J'Dsan DNIO r/ix^n rny "by

annsi INTOI "?'"? 'nya^x av
8

?

^nm mn

f For some notes on the different rites of the Karaite

Liturgy see Neubauer,
" Aus der Petersburger Biblio-

thek," pp. 58, 140. The printed editions (Venice, 1529 ;

Vienna, 1854, &c.), represent in somewhat varied forms

the redaction of Aaron b. Joseph (born about the middle of

the twelfth century in the Crimea, and later on flourishing

at Constantinople). Students should therefore compare

the subsequent descriptions with the printed form. Only

a few comparative remarks can be offered here.

J The last extant signature in ft on fol. 202a. The

last four quires, which contained it?3a'?N 'ONi'a Ac. are

missing.
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n^s "?iion sa 'ty miDbs -a pann

fy p irhabs iMirbs p ni p^' NO mo
nsar^si snips'? rao^s 'ns p 's- sipa <ji

'3 D'nS-Q '1 ISmbs IDS* "3 DnriJTI

"chy i"?sa ^3 sni ysro' S'tysi n^abs

The dedication is written on fol. 3a :

Vf TV ^sity 'n^s D'n"?s *r6 ttnp i3Dn nr

TJ71 'SH31 Dl'S Diaiy 'Sipa '31 jIDM

intpa
1

? nima 13131 njas

ir63n ana insi ins ^a
ssina PI 'air ^'31 'sn 'pn ina'/ion row

T r

n MJII yij ia"?an nt^a ^^^i
"

i

i"'
i

? D/in n:tya

-a ^n "inttmp i-bnai iio'i^ai in^

niui 'onp imiam sin rrrr IJT

H^ in:' s^i 'anpona ims^v

wipa ID^ b^y "?NHI :iminn'i 11 snp
1

?

Tipai iinaty nai ^snam 11 snpm
1 ;DS

isoa

The words : 't0aT 'D'M
1

? Knp are written on

the top of the recto throughout the MS.

It contains the following sections :

I. An Introduction to the Karaite Liturgy.
Fol. 36.

No author's name is given, nor are any
authorities quoted in it. It is possible that

Daniel b. Moses Peroz, who wrote the MS.

(with the exception, however, as it seems, of

the present treatise), and presented it to the

Karaite Synagogue of Damascus, was himself

the author or compiler of it; but all that can

at present be urged in favour of this sugges-
tion is that if Daniel had not himself been the

author, he would have been likely to have
inserted the author's name, or given some
indication concerning the origin of the

treatise. Even this slender argument is

much weakened by the possibility that it is

an anonymous composition of one of Daniel's

contemporaries.

On Daniel's literary activity and book-

collecting see Pinsker, nvjiaip 'Blp
1

?, pp.

130131, 167169 (where also several

other members of his family are named) ; also

Neubauer, Aus der Petersburger Bibliothek,

p. 26 ; Steinschneider, Die Ar. Lit. der

Juden, p. 258. He was evidently a person

of considerable capacity, and quite capable of

writing a treatise like the present one.

Headin :

xa 131 jis pyi nnia twv

pp
Beginning :

p pma DOS

bs sni

is

is

On fol. 8a :-

IDTJ jsnro I"?T sa

'in 'IT

MI Dsiis srh? ijsi is

"ill Drrasinnsi

A third small section begins on fol.
(
.)'t :

"by ir sa 131: JS/IHJ ^-\ sai3i is ijn

nVDJ3 Ml D1S3

DP^ ST n^xn ST p3' is msb^s "by irs

'131 isstyj inss nip n D3^s isyity nnnn "ryi

On fol. 9b begins a list of Psalms and

Haftaroth belonging to each nitfi3 of the

Pentateuch.

Heading :

urn sa 131: jsnn: ^i sroi sa iyii

D'su^^s p miosm naia n^is ^3^ saip^s

ny

In the printed recension the Psalms have

been replaced by D'Dl'3. The list of miasn

given here is quite different from the order

found in e.g. the Vienna edition, vol. i.,

1D1 sqq. ; but it agrees with the preceding
number (Or. 2536, II., also written by Daniel

b. Moses Peroz).

f Our author thus begins with a false etymology.
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'

-nata

First entry :

masn 'n -ny

NrrdNi "Nr6iN 13 lariN -qy p ua

'ji ovary N"?I

On fol. lla:-

jTraiyo'w WD 's nvitn^N rraop

The list ends with can iwni miy nitosn.

Then :

nsnn ITS psno ro> IN nuty "73 INI zb

D.HN rnzosn vn 'yi '^3 Kn0N EW rrs

yiSwin ^Njn ID Nnonn^NB

Then follows iriNn Jlttr under the follow-

ing heading :

n rrNip "?f Na^N mm INI

DV Ji23 nj; ir

px nwnpn in no opa by

Last extant words : ^a I3iy.

II. The order of week-day prayers. Fol.

16a.

The evening Service for the first week-day

(i.e. Saturday night) is missing entirely, and

the greater part of the morning Service for

the' first day is also wanting (as about 46

leaves have been lost after fol. 15). But the

general scheme of the Services, which is

practically the same as that of the printed

recension,! can be gathered from the intro-

ductory note to the Services of the remaining
five days, on foil. 356 36a :

-3 rw^N :rmn roN/m JIN ruiyon nroj

rmN^N DV p DN'N nDai^N 'pirttN DN-N rrpi

'3 ns^s^ n-mn i ^y

f In the printed editions, representing Aaron b.

Joseph's recension, the Psalms and series of Scriptural

verses are grouped round sections entitled (1) TlIT ;

(2) fWOn VID, with imp following; (3) 'TT1 ; (4)

,
with a form of confession of faith following the

The Services contained in this and the next two

MSS. are similarly grouped, though the details differ

widely from the printed form.

DVT II-IN^N n? i mrr NO in? DNV n

HTi'^ ^3 DV tt IN
1

? s^TON H-3 ps"?
'

^1

? b& natai i^ip^N ^-31 m'3

ipn DV tt -naiai

nnn 'j DV ^oVi

o rwnp DN-N noab^ DN'N nno1

?
1

? na

-natai IHN^N ov eix^aa

wm tnN^N rir?

DVI rao^N n^^i ' hx iua navn DV

la ya^n i
1

?!^ isn:i V 1

? Knn ^N-II

n-3 IDS'? TiDTa
1

?^ I'rnn1

?:-? ^y nnxi

'3 '
'JD jraj'w i

1

? 131: :/in:3

a. Services for the first day, fol. 16a.

First extant words : mxD "DJN Ti'N

D3DN (yaty in the namp of the morning

Service).

The confession of faith on fol. 166 should

be compared with e.g. p. ro in vol. i. of tho

Vienna edition. It begins here :

I:TIN irjiias 'n^Ni, and ends

(beg. on fol. 17a) is longer tlian

in the printed text (in Services for n. .

Vienna edition, vol. i., p. 33). The naipa and

ny"tttfl for the reading of the mm on ordinary

days agree with Or. 2536, vi. The ritual for

the Torah lections is much more extensive

than in Aaron b. Joseph's order.

On fol. 226 :

'3 min -i3D j-n rmH ;N ON N D

~f? iDtN wrrxm DN-N nno *m ----

'131

On fol. 29 :

'N nno '3

This part is substantially the same as tin-

week-day order contained in Or. 2530, xv.,

though it is here shortened at the end.

Beginning (missing in the MS. just named) :

'131 ncn "^ mr aav. Ps. xxxiv. follows.
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The confession of faitli near the end begins :

oaNJTi D3v6N /vsl iraNn ^>NT^ yw ; but

a little farther on continues as on fol. 166.

In the printed recension it is only for rattf

that there is a Service for Dnns
; compare

Or. 2536, xv.

b. Services for evening and morning of

the five other week-days. Fol. 356.

The introductory note has already been

quoted.

Beginning :

: run/i ptNai r63n yow
'131 -a

1

? "73:1 TIN in'?

Lower down : '131 py 133' Dim Kim (a part

specially mentioned in the Introduction

described under I.).

On fol. 396 (in the Service for DV

"ONI N:rtNn

DN^N noaj '3

'

/iNtzmp

rnnNi ^3

The first series of verses for the /wnp
begins : ujn '^ NtpN '^ Dty o ; the

S D^ o ; the third : D'tf '3second : 'r^

At the end of the week-day Services :

ar p binn D" niyiy n^sn 1

?** n'mn an

n"mm nnnsi ipm my nyQj^ nv
1

?

nijii DX'N rrjiDbis* >> 'N"i 'nr min
av ^3 ^3 n

III. Services for the Sabbath.

, fol. 53a.

'131

a.

The first series of Scripture verses begins :

Tisn 113^ npni ira/l n^N. Farther on :

'i3i Dim Him.

The ratt^N niT (fol. 566 s^?-) ai>e Pss.

cxx. cxxii. The n^llp begins: *npN '^ Dty ^3

n^y mm . After the h30^ ^3 and
the remainder of the nN"?S :

1

'131 nm:o. The direction

which occurs several times in this and the

following parts, apparently refers to the order

of Services for week-days.

b. ra^n DV ipn Jl^BD, fol. 60a.

The first series of Scripture verses begins :

Farther on : '131 Dim Nim.

The direction following this verse is :

^3

NIpN npl

nnN D'H^N '^\

^^^p^}

TW3,

Farther on :

These begin :

The nTty^N riotpa is on fol. 69i, and the

iTi'np (beginning : "?N
"

)>
'

1 12N H3 DK? -3

D3n bbnw) commences on fol. 70b. A part

headed iTTrJlCn^H begins on fol. 736
;
a part

headed nttfpa on fol. 796; the confession of

faith on fol. 816. Then follow D\3ro roil

(only rubrically indicated) and a long section

connected with Biblical lections, including a

portion in which the DXD^ m^NIl DUtim
and those who contribute D"jy"?N Ills '3 are

mentioned (fol. 886).

On fol. 906 :-

mini n"?N arn^N tNip'3,

ID n^i3 "73

io^an ^NIQ-^ 'o~ii 'na Dm
UD/IDNI DNmpa^N omaoNi rniiri

pU DH/INNIp 13N ^3 IN
1

? "DH

riNNip ia inruu IN n^m ny IT^'PN

DM^NH 'H^N ^N ^Ip
11
! D/13' Dip'

'3

The piece 'n^N ^N just mentioned begins
on fol. 92a and combines the general purport
of the -]-Dty 'a in the Rabbanite liturgy witli

a kind of Dibitf on the two Samuels named in

the piece quoted.

t This use of the imperfect with i_> is shared by the

dialect of Damascus with that of Egypt ; see e.g. J.

Oestrup, Contes de Damas, p. 142.

I See J. Q. E., ix., 435
; Steiusch., Die Ar. Lit. der

Judon, p. 250.
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In the lon direction at the end is the

following :

3'niji 'nx

ni3D/iDNi

"?np 13/11

p nNiraN is
1

?
1

? "?'

D'Tiyn TIP np'3 Mn'jN mo moo'

rijr Niry np-o noiort 3n -p/uip raip

"131 nxy'ip/ii /iNoipO3

c. /i3itfn DV onns /i^sn begins on fol. 936.

It opens as follows :

'Vs nix> DOT Vipm .

'131 non

Reading from the nnn is made optional

('H3' 'in ISD 3i3n JITIN INI, fol. 98a).

IV. Services for tpin two.

a. 3'iyo, fol. 99a.

Beginning :

no moral 01 nyattrj
*

aipni inan

n^V "73 "?na ^DDT ^?y ^ansi ^DJO
' '

JIN DpM : !?ipi

' '

Tis /TiJiDn --s bipn

'131 nan
The rwnp (fol. 102a) begins :

DDT1 TIN'? raiy inu /<1>
'

<1 io ro ' ' QV "3

As an addition to the rWONDVh* "?^3 (fol.

103a) after JHDN D^QN^n VNO31 : mvn

6. Din WN-I ipn nbs/i, fol. 104a,

Beginning :

N av "73 bnn

T3

One leaf is missing after fol. 106. On fol.

107a :-

'131 niran

'3an min 120 nai3N INI

.)^ L,pn1 DNJNDN^

as : "rip/i
" 01^3 lay DN

c. Services for unn DN11 n3D, fol. 1076.

These contain (1) 3nyD, (2) ip3, (3) onns,

(4) 3nyo for nni3Dn )D'J ttnn DNI, and (5)

V. Services for the season of rros.

o. The benediction of tho 3'3N. Fol.

Direction at tho beginning :

no -vi '3 HN3-I3T n"?N tn'mn'jN mn
3'3N"?N ^nn n3D 13 'S NON1 ' 3'3N

1

7N

nroi ppn/r '/in 3'rn/i'?N

NJ IN DV 'N '3 njins /13/T1

1 'IP

Dipn' rr
1^ i3-iN3-i 'rr '113

"7ipn

Beginning :

At the end (fol. 114ft):

DJ-IDNI isnio ^n^N "?ipi

ft. The Service corresponding to "?n3n V?n

in
c.gr.

the Vienna edition, ii., N sqq. (with

which the recension contained in the MS.

should be carefully compared). Fol. 114ft.

The direction at the beginning is as

follows :

QH3N3 TV '113 pty^l "?np '3 iTTNJ^N 7113 T?1

DVNOD' im noa^N "?3p

'3 DTIOT TKT llp'1

VIH3' IN TV31 'D'

Dip' 'nNbs^N p inro-1

IN 1101

Nlpl '"71p' NO'3 D'H

DHIODNI

13NT N3SNH1

:pN

O i

?113

13D/1DN1

TIN

li
%

3 Nip' nOlpo'jN i
moo/r

The nonpo opens : 1WO3 moy *? The

rii3O "IIW begin on fol. 129ft.

The poetical pieces other than Biblical

embodied in the Service are: 1. *?N "?TIN

*?N13n (acr. 1,y?N). 2. '33T rn>3N1 vn (acr.

pan in'^N). 3. 3izn 133 m' KrmN (NTN

4. iono3 us? '31T1 "nU'N (acr.

f This evidently refers to iv. c. 5.
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pin bNion
1

?).
5. nisi ^ T> ma rrnrw

(irr!?Nb). 6. ont^a "inn nmao 'a (on the -itpy

moa, &c.). 7. ivminjn sin* ana DVN

(ni*). 8. layta m^n rm. 9. rpjy nuttf (of

Solomon ibn Gabirol).

The Torah lections are directed (fol. 147a)

to proceed ^ n^x ib mm
DV nnnx

VI. A series of Services for special

Sabbaths.

a. nbi^n \TI /inty nb3n, fol. 148a.

Direction at the beginning :

"rpi "mxn NITS D'b b'bbtt nx"?j

D-rp/r j-aobN nb^b nsbsbtt jrs lyn

rrs3 QMS cbxv vo' ]N BIED pNb IN-IN p \

mn

The series of verses begins : Tom "^ HDH.

The Service includes a short riaipD and an

equally short riy^n for the mtOBn.

The Service for npl begins on fol. 151a.

p

Direction at the beginning :

K .TOD ^

maarp

The opening series begins : p'p

irmnx man in : ywni yatym
The rwnp open :

I

?
i

?nn <> bs '^v iax nj (fol.

1556) and r6tt I
1

? or O (fol. 157a), both

in part proceeding shortly after the special

openings like the JTiiynp for ordinary Sab-

baths.

Seven leaves belonging to this Service

have been lost after fol. 158.

The upper half of fol. 159a contains the

end of a Piyyut. First extant words : ly/vat

la'TP. The next verse (last) begins :

U
1

? nn^^\ Refrain 'im D^K '^\

b. yaitn nn& ipn, fol. 159a.

Direction at the beginning :

ia \-inj/i ^ K /ino

mara

mn bipji

This nmp begins : "?"?nn> !?N '^' ias nn.

At the end of this lengthy series of verses

(fol. 162ft) :

^y nnt^ =ioiai ransi yat^ nxnpi -i^v

Tiata p vrrun ^x ^x nno bn

nj n^inn D-pios^ mn bpm
'101 =1^3

This series begins : mpN nan.

The direction before the Ten Command-
ments (fol. 165a) is :

yiioi yitt'on onmn rniyy

moo raia^a^ 1310^1

The second namp begins n^N 1^ Dtf "0

'10% with the direction : mtt^X riltfrrp brooi

t'ioi naiDia^N.

Towards the end are five short series of

verses for the DMtn, and the Service closes

with another reading of the Ten Command-

ments, &c.

c. nms nnty, fol. 170.

Direction at the beginning :

]y mart xn^s D"b nnyas nms
Dni3 bnp n^ nno^ Nini ipn

TJ "3 DHIB'PK INO i> "niot nn^ Nao' im
1

?^ nnobx o,py' n^ jnnox^ DK^ inx '3

p 'nrun i: ^ss nno bo bna ^sn

inx "^ n^n' Ninn orn bipm

101 ni^1 ]vun n^ o

The ntynp begins : '101 nbtt fb oty '0 ;

then j'loi nn^bN ^s msybso.

On fol. 1766:-

nnaobs bnp "ira/i "1iJ 1< mi/i ISD ru-io INI

'101 ysn
"'<

t But farther on proceeding differently from the

beginning on fol. 157a.

J Different again farther on from the preceding

with the same beginning.
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Comp. this Service with Vienna edition, i.,

N'Tp sqq. ; Wilna-Odessa edition, ii., 152 *yy.

d. Ntyn <3 rati>, fol. 177<i.

Direction at the beginning :

TIT xn'3 o^b W?N nN 1^ NZTI o rasp NSNI

^3 "?na "bxn ipn nbsn NaN "rao ^3 "?na ^n

n^-is^N mata Vipm m^N 10 MJYJ/I IN ^N rao

rrcrnp^N mn "?p on

This rrcmp begins : ^nrp "PN '^ TON no.

On fol. 180a :

yam pan "V6i : 'wnraNa nn^D^N mn

The second nttflip begins : TQltf
'

DIP "O

The two last pieces begin: ~\ryy mm

aw).

*7N
'

(i) and Tnrra U^N (irregular

e. *?' .-O"^ vyn miD msDio, fol. 186a.

Direction and beginning :

an

'131

The Service includes an alphabetical piece

beinnin: -piaN np3N
"
)>>1 TOT.

5
fol. 1875./. p^n

Direction and beginning :

rnno p nno

y iiata ia

"01 "nnj23 iiDna 'J

</. "ay lara nn^, fol. 1886.

Direction at the beginning :

TNT *6 sn-3 D^ ^
"73 ^na ^n ipa

Ninn ova "?pm m^^ p virun

TO nanpa
---- azr p'sn DV o ?p "THN

"3 i
1

? J-iTj-r sao ]nba nasajia -nata^xi

yansi T^V^X nznnp "?pi "mpn

mn ^pn ora'pri

These verses begin : ISO "Vo 11"S ro

TI-S nn-

The special opening verses of the

are again : tn^N I
1

? DIP '3.

On fol. 1956 :

"nas ^^ n'2 T33i "nNjNaN'js ^3 '3 TH

On fol. 196/i :-

'in 13D yvw mxy y nntaN rrpn

p pa'ro '-aii 'na ^y ami

iya 'U' min "130 e)n

'131

Following this near the end of this section

is Solomon ibn Gabirol's my r

h. i , fol.

Direction and beginning :

nan

N 1

? NiT3 D'
1

? W'N
"rao 'TD Sna Tani '^y

<!?s/i ip

ynnsi

The special opening verses of the second

rn0TTp are again : J'13i

t. 1133 ryaiN mno, fol. 2026.

Direction and beginning ;

niBDia 1313 IN .INj-inj TI33

la 'nnin IN ^N /no *?3 Sia

'3.

too

On fol. 2046 :

'

'pron "?Nn i^n^N n/iyi nNi

'131 pjm aim 'JN

There is a lacuna after fol. 205. On fol.

206a :

nai ratp '"ao'i Nun o
jTii

-aa p vurjn IN '"

'131

VOL. II.

t The same as the nmp for D")13

* But farther on differing from all the preceding ones.

3o
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At the end :

by DI^WI ms*ybx*3

p

Then the following colophon on fol.

208A :

-<nbx

tp rrrr

12/113 13:0 "r33' 'n /iinot^ uw
T3N

Foil. 209 223, which are appended,

contain five fragments (foil. 209211 ;
212

;

213; 214 216; 217 223) of another copy
of the same rite, though with differences.

Fol. 21 2a has the signature 3.

First extant words : niton D^yn ite. On

fol. 214a begins D-DD^rt DV (<0 r6x ; on fol.

217a : ratpn ov nnnx rfe/i.

Last extant words : 13JWV Kin 133^0 "'^

nai (catchwords : l3JWin).

726.

Or. 2530. Paper, about 8|- in. by 6^-, con-

sisting of 359 leaves, with usually 21

lines to a full page. Leaves are missing
after foil. 10, 14, 102, 104, 109, 136, 176,

358. Written in two different hands (comp.

e.g. foil. 109 and 110, or foil. 176 and 177).

Sixteenth to seventeenth century. A large

number of leaves are more or less damaged.

A volume belonging to a series of Karaite

Service-books which have been originally

deposited in the Karaite Synagogue at

Jerusalem.

The Services do not differ much from
those contained in Or. 2531, the rite of

t One n of n^ must be taken to represent 5,000, or

else the p'D would yield 465 instead of 460.

Damascus being essentially the same as the

order of Services used at Jerusalem.

On fol. 3a, which forms the title-page, is

the following :

my 1

? ni^sn jnjn

af

~iy ^b ni^sn nr

by
' nona r Q'liH) (<D<I

I

,133/1 D^ani 1

* /iD >)33
I

7 ttnp nnni

/0<< anpn ^sb D

/<lNl
7 3Z3TI1

' V3B
1

? -"IS! plp3 D/1S^ IT3 (?)

12313 111X '

11X1 VP 131 1DX D^IBD TlpQ 13

nisi 133 rrais
1

? tnp DQI^Q inp^i 113101

n-'n-1

1.1131 '/ins c i"3 I^BN 13QO npibi

^3/iani d ini 3/1131 12 Nnpm iini^i

an T\y n3ys ^si isip
11 ma n^m vby D^ 1300

sin nn D'pn nwan am
n^onno IWNI 13D

I. Services for week-days.

a. For the first day, fol. 36.

Beginning :

b*\r\bx mbsn ^n/i3 'oiy '/v D^i

n^p^s ^3p/iDn DD tioar '3/T1

/ivon ^ n^o 1

? 'S3i 'u,O3 'pip.rn

'131

The series of verses that follows begins, in

accordance with the usage common to

Damascus and Jerusalem : Dim Nim.

The next few pieces are :
*

^

'131 13M^N 'inK (the lin" or

* So in the MS. ; but, perhaps, merely a mark of

division on the page.

b At the top of the recto in a large number of folios :

iin D^IT"? i/np-

c

Explained to moan npll in the margin.

* The 1/11N 3/1131 12 are written by a later hand

partly in the margin.
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3iB o *v vnrr, non T 1

? nv,

(the rwnin "no), DV av T -j-na,

/IN is

On fol. I3a :

'131 D'3-iy 3nyon).

On fol. 15a: n'ran'jN (jn TIDN 'V

'131). -ip3 Ji^n begins on fol. 226.

DTD n3i3 fol. 46a sr/q. On fol. 516:

n3i3sn min 130 ^"Q"
1

IN m^N n-ij npi

I
1

? /ran NJNm D-'M'W DVT rinttbN DV ^3 '9

'131 miy^K '"?y ^ ram NO *?na '"?sn "3\rnn

Comp. the Damascus use as described in

the preceding number.

onns n"?3n begins on fol. 57a.

fc. Services for other week-days, fol. G6a.

II. Services for the Sabbath.

a. 3,nya, fol. 83a.

The prayer near the end, beginning
irjimjon KJ N3 (fol. 99a), differs very consider-

ably from 'i3i om'jsra i^'/imjon ^ nsi

in Or. 2531, fol. 596. The rropn which

follows ('131 ryw ynw nnx inn) is not

found in Or. 2531.

b. j-atyn DV ip3 n"?sn, fol. lOOa.

Only a small part is preserved of this

Service. The last extant words (fol. 1026)

are : teio ' ' ' mm1

? liatrj. There are some

considerable variations in the extant portions

from the corresponding Service contained in

Or. 2531.

III. Services for nyi~in (answering to the

Rabbanite njtfn ttttn), followed by the order

of Services for the days intervening between

njmn DV and iiS3 DV. Fol. 1 03.

a. Fragments of ynya (foil. 1034, 105

109).

First extant words in the first fragment :

6 may.

On fol. 104a :-

'131 Dnn D'lty ani'nn

I''irsf rxtant words of thosr-oond

n^3iNi aniy T /va mb? by.

passages with znr6 inxn '>"3Z'n ttfrr3 occur

several times in these fragments.

1. nnrw &c., fol. llOa.

The upper part of the first leaf is mutilated.

About the middle of fol. llOa :

/ri3T N03 isnsa ^n'yx "'
133; i^n n-i'j'jn

13D D3-I3N ]1 3,nyO "E) l"? /TI3T NO "^ D/ll

IJTI Vipn /ISJNON^K Vss p rpnn: NISB min
'131 I

1

?

On fol. Ilia :

mym -tjnam unn ^si pip Nip-- 11-133 'J

ann on VNID^ ISD "71^ \ii niDEin^M nip-

i^y m no

^y tjno

nmn 130

p3n INI : Di^u

'*? ri3D *73 'j/lD -^n3 D3 I

7N "3

nump "?ipn i-jnVa m^yo "TZ?

'131 ri32n rnp
On fol. 113a:

1133 ri
1

?^ '^N DV^N Kin 11*3 *^i

am

H/13/i invra Tn? 7

'131 'V

IV. Services for ni3D. Fol. 115a.

Beginning :

DV

3

:rrrr-r~x

on

On fol. 135a:

S [n]Tjr31

'131

m no

Nip 11 ]H33
-

3 'm n

am on

mson :n -3 XO3

nin cmpn
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m unpan n~nnn ISD"? *by -IWpea

The order of Service on occasions when the

Tina falls on a naw begins on fol. 1356.

jn pwun DV ipl begins on fol. 136a.

The last extant words of this fragment

(fol. 1366) are: JllTO:) b^W 'a, the catchword

being
'
ir.

In the middle of the following page (fol.

137a; apparently in onrra) : QTibxb \y un
"ox

Then :-

"Oi wnp on-uN v6 ' '

nntf ina

The Biblical lection ('IDI
'^ Hjna n^N, but

farther on differing from e.g. the Vienna

edition, ii., lot) begins on fol. 144<z.

At the end (fol. 146) are directions regard-

ing minn nxnp ("01 rrnn ISD roiSN

On fol. 1466 :-

*by ^sn imya mmon jn iyia "?w 'nn

'01 -jaw n-ansi ^>pn IN ^N n^ 1

? VD bnn

The Bible lections (
a "ai nyia n^K) begin on

fol. 1476, TinD ^ "^in ipl begins on fol. 150a,

and ijnnn iinn^ nni^n on fol. 153a.

On fol. 1536:

/insy *PQV DV

-ran
rnsy ^D^ DV npa begins on fol. 1576.

On fol. 1726:-

DP o Vi -'naio "?ip> D

On fol. 1776 :-

'itrost :non

nso riuNi

!?p DD -iiDiD^ 'ta^ ID ^NP /UNI

bp om 'ui -non

ma na

vnn

n-nn

p

Not in all parts identical with the lection beginning
on fol. 144a.

t So the MS.

The rest of the page is left blank.

On fol. 1786 :

min nrraty :rmn

Poetical pieces: 1. VNTQ "?y V1DH

5.

w. 2 6:

(acr. DI-TDK). 7.

w. 2 6: nnn'). 13. nor

2. D^n^n inx i^n m^n (acr. a

3. min .nnatyn DOIHK ina^ (N-ID). 4.

n^a ^ (acr.

6. TIT ^mn

=)Nity (acr.

8. ton^ Dpn frn ^n:
1

?. 9. D^T
n-nn nna^a

('
s ; see no. 3). 10. oaa "?

Jnwnn. ll. Dinx yn? ovn nni* (acr.

vv. 2 6 :

1

7N-)ttf
tl

). 12. pan ^l viu (acr.

mm (acr.

14. ooinn n^nnn (acr. w. 2 6 :

15. mm nnatta D-'ns ina^ (3 n;

see nos. 3 and 9). 16. NTU "?N rfrtiD maty

(all the remaining verses begin mm ;
acr.

after mm and ^ : ^Niattf). 17. ia W ttrN

ntya n^n (as). 18. rr:y now (of Solomon ibn

Gabirol). 19. D'DWn nn3^ TT ^X (same as in

the Rabbanite Dmrna).

Between hymns 2 and 3 is the ^n.

Direction at the end (fol. 196a) :

naxi anj^Da '3 nvrin nso ~ip on

N *?na Dm ^NIK," yaw in
1

? on

om mai D^wt> on ^p

naipa

ipNi nnns

^na onixi n~nn^ r

V. A series of Services for fast days and

a. 'Dan nwn wra riwyi

isn 'aoabx im, fol. 1966.

This fast is further on called *nty. Comp.
e.g. Vienna edition, i., naw sqq.

f Zunz, Literaturg., p. 567.

J Ibid., p. 688.
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Direction and beginning :

V3

an

Dim Kirn mjai *nw n ^3103 in 1

? Vip

*O1

pi n"?3n begins on fol. 2006.

On fol. 218a :

tja Vip I3i3an "nn ISD rn-oN INI

"IDT nxiN /IN i
1

? "^ nn3' /iwato

On fol. 2226 :

Nin PBJIN NINI

'131 3-ip.ni -ran

On fol. 2235 :-

B psnN

on fol. 2246.

On fol. 242a :

raobN s ps/i

6. Services for

fol. 245a.

Beginning of

NITV ais ipa

3 anna n^sn begins

DIX onnx

ms or

t"01

ipl n^3Jl begins on fol. 2586.

Fol. 274a :-

3 ^7 n~OT a3 ins 'an min -ISD

n
Then :

'oi inan

onns rbsn beins on fol. 276a.

c. Services for D"T)3 nnty, fol. 277a.

Direction and beginning :

]y

im ipj ams asi

rao^x T'J B oms INS IN

f It will be seen that the opening portions for

are the same for several fasts.

Vipn IN '^N smya
p on :inN

TO -n/u/i IM

IHN 'N rrrr

On fol. 2956 :

mm 130

i
1

? i runs'

NON1

"i3i rttiN /I

At the end :

T03 D3D "?3 'via D-113

d. Services for nriDN JT^Jl, fol. 298a.

Beginning :

ry rvthv im 3nya I/IDN jT3j

"?31 (for 1ND3JN3) "ID3JN3 'pip/ll 1J13/1 TtN

t '131 JNP3 1^ nN "?'3D TTb ' ' '

]3 13N'

IJiDN J^jyn lp3 begins on fol. 3046.

On fol. 306a :-

ins n3oan 'in nso nj-i3N INI

crins rbsn N^N "?p on /

'131 laa J1D3 N 1

?! Vip

e. Services for D'T)3 -a% fol. 310a.

Direction and beginning :

nt^ i^y j?3Ni im 3 <1iya 0-113 -D*

ID -nn:/i IN "^N n'r
1

? ^3 'j/ia Vsn m*ry DON3i

]N ^N Nm^3 Nai D-^N "33 '^*? 13H

HT3IN Ni'N ^p : iaNI ]DN Q^yb '"

'131 im in ^33

On fol. 3216 : TIN 3~>n ^NH rviN 7113

'131 U'3n (longer than e.g. Vienna edition, i.,

Onfol. 3226:-

'131 nnuji D-DJ nvyv
' '

H/IN

On fol. 3266 : u^T TIN 3in

'131 (longer than the form given on fol. 3216).

This part probably belongs to Tp3, though
there is no such heading in this section.

The latter portion of these Services has

been lost. Last extant words : omna T3T

f See the note under the preceding column.
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(in the alphabetical piece : DOinN 13,T) ;

catchword: ^nKP3,.

VI. A fragment of the office used at

marriages, followed by that of nV'D. Fol.

9a.

Fol. 329a begins :

n3i/i

!?n3i :

p TWUNI 'Don '-nn 130

n n/ix "pp D/I I

On fol. 3296 :

DN '. D/I

Lower down on the same page :

NO3 ^s/i3 nb'D wn PS/IN

'tp p wu/1 IN ^N nsin^N (?) wn
run "?p -frr ij?n on onnpnza sby omyn "?p on

'131 D"ja ^ nVn:
On fol. 33 la:

JPN n1

? "?pn 1^1 iinsn^N i^xib 1^3 INI

TJ IN^IN n 1

? |N3 !) a^n M3, a^pt

'131 in^ DJ DTIN nnty mo no n:n bip

Lower down :

vbivnn loinm "?p iinsa^N TJ vjn n 1

?

'pip 11/13^ TJ nns 1

?/! 1^3

'131

On fol. 332a :

NTNI Di

?^ mna nstn "ai3an niin

'131 D12N3, rnna -it o^n^sn v mn

At the end :

'131 D^IT inS'i'K DN

VII. Services for tt?in W), followed bj
:y. Fol. 333a.

Direction and beginning :

by

T3, i^iorn t"?n

'131 113,1

lp3 nbsn begins on fol. 343a.

'
Apparently for

t In the MS. :

Direction and beginning :

vmm i ^ DV ^3 SID ^aoi "by

311 nora NS'K bp on

'131 u^n "''' JT-run

n3 .roil xi^ "?

On fol. 353a :-

nn D'jn3 n3i3,

bSibx (for iy3i)

'i3i nnow npy
1

? 131 "v IDN n3 o :N^ Vip

win tysn nnty ipn n"?3^ begins on fol.

3536.

Direction :

ilTK^N P ''nnjjl ] ^ D3D "?3 SlD

'131 3,^ ]i^3, DP "3 :piao

At the end (fol. 358a) :

isn3D bSibsa NS^ nun IBD 11 on

Then :-

bpm nnan on bn^bK vy xi*x "?p pn
yn own : opom irun 1113, bivbx hN"?s

mbaxbN rix^ 3,-mn no3i pijjn oaia;

mm bx
"|N '^

"?pn IN "^ r\b"b ^3 bna

'131 n-nai /i"oo '^'
bi'p

VIII. Fol. 359 contains the end of the

Services for nD3.

First extant words : IJM
1

?^ "^ bx 13^3

In the middle of the same page :

'131

At the end :-

nnsm n^
bbrbx

"3 nn

pism
D px *

Then the scribe's colophon :

nni3N ni 3/13113,

In a small hand on the upper left-hand

margin of fol. 3a is the following entry :

nsaty nwi 3,3,1/1

ptn
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rum ivx yrv DYI^N a roty ro: '-6n orraN

t P3
1

?" mvr ny

Oa the last page of the MS. are the

following entries :

1. TPB^N Tpn"7N -IBD'TN Kin '3 N^SI

D3nn TWO mayi '311 no NN^i 'i"?n o

jri'3 at0v niJ/N rot?

This Abraham b. Samuel was probably a

son of the Samuel b. Abraham who made the

preceding entry.

2. Tyxn ':N -OD'TN Ntn <s N^SI N-ip

'i^n pnir NjJto n3~a

3. (partly illegible) :

riw J-IHNI nny'w roitai ....

"n -O3 VINSD N-ipa 'ji . . . -ran

Tan (?) IN try

npis -nna nn

(?)

n-nn

ma mzon
"n '-10 p35 p

. . . ny -

n/ns iit'yi

avn i/nsai iono INO^W pa n*n nn inn

onr nu iajn N^J.I b^n/ui na^jsa

u 1

?] -nrn'i lay ips 11

Tips

mnna

727.
Or. 2532. Paper, about 7| in. by 5f, con-

sisting of 212 leaves, with 17 to 22 lines to

a full page. The MS. is defective at the

beginning, and many of the extant leaves are

more or less damaged. There is, perhaps, a

long lacuna after fol. 8 (vide infra). Different

hands, written about A.D. 1700.

f The date obtained from the numerical value of |V2{

and rU^'l is (5)229 or A.D. 1469. But this is manifestly

too early for the present MS. The numeral value of ny
should probably be added. This would yield A.D. 1749.

J The word in the MS. looks like D~1D (ironical).

This volume apparently forms a part of

the series of five volumes of which the pre-

ceding number is the first.

I. [inn prra]. Fol. I./.

First extant words :

133 HDD DTiyi 1/ti jyi
1

? 10r6
' ' '

D'^OKJ VD*D

Then Pss. xv. and vi., followed by a series

of verses beginning ^3'/l HO Vljrr O.

On fol. 3a :

IN i) IN nmn IN ntw n 1

? -SVO^N IND INI

IND INI miT ma aian NIH -
1"'

'pip

TDH -ioj a *v nyttnn N-i'N Vip W) br>

nsp (Ezek. xxxvii. 1 14) begins
on fol. 45. This is followed by five prayers,
each beginning : D'JHNn 'jiiNi D'rt^Nn 'n^N *?N.

The catchword on fol. 86 is Tn. As the

upper part of fol. 9 is mutilated, it is at

present impossible to determine whether

there is a lacuna here. If not, the inn pits

must have been embodied in 3'~iyo of 1133 Dv

(comp. the insertion of "?3N^N i'3y in the

Services for Kan two in the preceding

number).

II. Services for 1133 DV.

a. 1p3, fol. 9a.

The first leaf is, as has already been

mentioned, damaged ; but [1?]3 /ton is

among the preserved portions of the heading.

Beginning :

nan a'ny ("<?) \a -3 T^DHI *"' yarn TOT

The next piece begins fia3 S* 'a, and this

is followed by '131 DTP Nim.

On fol. 26a, Is. lii. 13 liii. 5. On fol.

53a:

'131 no^on v /run ^Np /UNI mi/i 130 n/i3Ni

The portions corresponding to the .Tray

(in the ceremonial connected with the lections)

begin on fol. 56a with arns nN ii<T *?npn !3i

"131-
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On fol. 575 :

ovn Mb vw
' '

3,1-u nvn

On fol. 78a :

: man 11 DN^NI piosi^N /IJN 13'wrr naipa

'131 mtyy
1

? lisa "]"nb$ 'i
11 r" i~' Evn

On fol. 1106 begins the alphabetical piece:

TOiaN fp3N 'V TOT.

On fol. 123a : 'V wn TII nrr^D^ "?ip Dn

'131 iNXDra. This series of Biblical verses is

followed by D"m, beginning : WUN
'131 -]^~)b.

5. onrrc, fol. 164a.

Heading :

n"?BJ-a IN^N nnaa iDtu '/V obiy "? T
v\"b

pnru 'pip onJMX31 JW31

Then : oov : rrmra "?ip on

'131 non. This is followed by '131 1/113103, "in
1

?,

'131 1103 b& 'D, and '131 Dim Him.

The Ten Commandments begin on fol.

1736. Then follow D^m ('131 DHI/ia) regard-

ing the breaking of the same Commandments.

The mtasn consists of the book of Jonah

(fol. 1875).

On fol. 1915 :-

Din 11 ouin vanna ^TE." ""nbs "v

--v DHTI ^ip on tbfcnw ioy /iza-^s ^
py i32w ran wy TIN pjb ^y

'131 btr\w nu "73

Farther on :

by irn^ --v

Dnmsm
^ o:ip psi ^y 0^3 i/ia

'131

x ^3 by i

^ ay bi <I/T<DI D3 ti/Tiai i

Tin

'131

On fol. 193ci sqq. are the (partly imperfect)

alphabetical pieces : !.!? ta!0 aim btf

'n^n 'n^x. 2. n3* T^mn I:\T?N

3,n. 3. mtWI ^ ^T^11 \T7

On fol. 1965 (answering to the Rabbanite

"im: outyn ^3pa

^priD/i am33n Dvb '

T3, 111"? 1XD3^3 ^ipn DD

3on ^y Taxra^N* ia n'ty Na Vp on

'131

The pieces that follow begin : Tia3 "?< 'a,

ntypai, and Dim Nim.

On fol. 2005 begins the alphabetical piece :

At the end :

'131 ]ynb nvy

The direction at the close is :

orus3a 'S min nso

T3X

"by

On the lower part of the last page are the

following entries :

1. fTaan mpan'n MB"? bbznnb ^3

iaiy

h n ru (-) '/

Mty (?) Dyn (A.M. 5476 = A.D. 1716)

2. 'i'? ro-u T-j-sn ^x 11T3T
1

? nsi w
D3nn V̂ KI rnayi UTI na

728.
Or. 2533. Paper, about 6^ in. by 4|, con-

sisting of 351 leaves, with 13 lines to a full

page. Defective at the beginning and the

end, and there are lacunae after foil. 145,

205, 242, 333. Seventeenth century. Foil.

16, 17, 117, 3358, 34951 are later re-

storations.
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A collection of Karaite OT3V3 containing
the following pieces :

1. Fragment of apiece; first extant words:

133T1
;
next strophe (the last) beginning :

V3p1 ; refrain begins ny#. 2. r**i "inx n'

tin"?
1

)! (n"?3 1133bo Vl** a
in :pns^ *m*; refrain :

P'3NP TIN' VTO'JD TP3 050 Ilia). 3. 01

"roi ('V? nTOK?
1

?). 4. iron** n^ya nosy no

(ny "?*noty TO"?** ^3). 5. JTQIZOI

msn (**3ri bNioip
1

?). 6. n3'piyn aria n

7. nyaty (**3n ^

8. i3
i

?np rvnym noy C?Nioty ny in^x TD"?* '3

ntyo p). 9. P'3 'pip

1

? p** nyty (ptn crroN*?).

10. "j/uipi T31S1 njw (**3i/io bxioii'). 11. nns

113
1

? xin (pin PTIO). 12. ''lyiy ny

ps~l (mpy
1

?** '3; after the first four

verses, acr. bi?NioK; nnn-). 13. 'w 1

? 3'
1

I3

"?t '3D
1

?*nott;
i

?). 14. mp myo3 vrvi

(inyw 'ny ^sioiy TD"?** -3)- 15.

tow'?). 16. ni3 'oo '"np
c
ri

no
1

?** in). 17. "3vy-i nn pr^ (^

is. v**o my **i3> vxo (ptn Dni3b). 19.

Vl

?ip nyoty (ptn "Nip nn**). 20. P3!yo Vy

(ptn 01^3). 21. PJ^OT "cno '33n Tknn

(ptn n'vVO). 22. DP ^3pO ^X
1

? OP312?

(xsino ^Nioty). 23. Ntw/ioi on iy

(' p3 no^*?). 24. m^son pin ( TP

25. D'jyno oy ^y arm noin n 1
-

C?**nt^). 26. ny

sn bx '/io
(' pin ny). 27. ^33 XBI/I

t Numbered 3 ;
the preceding piece was, therefore,

the first of the collection.

* Most other pieces have an indication of the ID.

J The acrostic of the author's name is usually, as in the

present case, found in the piece.

Most of the pieces have refrains.

||
A considerable part of the piece contains supplica-

tions beginning . Invocations in reliance on the

merits of the saints is a frequent feature of the collection.

The DNiy of the first four verses is removed by

variations (see Zunz, Literaturg., p. 216).

^f Author's name, acrostic.

e 3N after the \

VOL. II.

flop moo). 2H. h* nn

"?a T rrnn. 30.

. .",1. nrw PON *?(pin ^IOK'). .",1. nrw PON *? CWOJP "n "I

t? 'Jo). 32. nn'on T ns^o (pin mra);

imperfect at the end). 33. Fragment of no.

i
1

? ; first extant words : rm TT
; beginning

of the next (last) verse : P*?o in, showing
acr. pin, refrain begins nnx). :>4. inyn rn

35. nmn"?

36. -riTrr TYIX 37.

niro

38. tasyj a
1

? IUK; (oi^n orr^y ana VDVPN '21.

N31DO

fn'3^ 'ny

. 40. ZT

( n-s^x yb1 'y irnot nro T-D'PN '3

. 41. nnx Ji^yo nip- no nosy no ('3

n "?sio '11 'no
1

? 'on 'by pnx
'in nii'o). 42. llupa nazn n^y nzna

nnp DD;
1^ 1

?^ "PDN^N DNOK^X '3 moi
p -noyi wnnpi KJONONI WTD r^-iobNi

rr'jy ^oi1

?.^ TD'JS). 43. nt 'o

J'W nz'. 44. imy nm rr

). 45. D'Tsta ^p D'yj (':

46. iznp "J3 n** vnrw DV ('3

). 47. ^ro pvr -ns

is^x -3). 48.

C?f 'JD ^lor). 4!).

( nyw -ny ^NIO TD^X '?). 50.

riy bwav 'D*?K -s). 51.

"wi?x S3 NS'N). 52.

^3 ( vrx^o '2;"^
n

.s' -3

o n^yo

:D

pin

( ptn

-yw ('

D-I

113 ytt

Acr. pm D"n.

t Acr. "W)0!tf.

+
'.. alphabetical ; the acr. 31j-|0n ^100 follows

the 31*.

At the end : 'O'O/l n^K X.T^y llOto'jX P^
. There are similar instances in the collection

of a C3V3 being associated with a certain Psalm.

b In this piece the merits of Moses, Aaron, and Samuel

are invoked.
* On Samuel.

3 P
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53. Mpni -112 -b^ (
a> -:yabN -3

'

n-

54. nNii D'inDi D'ana pw (bNiaty? ""jyaN -3

n). 55. nbnm -bp N-^N ('ib
a> -:yabN '3

bi -JD . 56. run -3:y ms ('

pnsb "'-ayaN). 57. /ran nya-0

,-a-tyn ana Main bNiaitf (
a< -jyabx '3 NS-N

OTIQ). 58. rrrvaia its: TIN ('3 rrma

bN ;
acr. pn<i- in pns). 59. Tins'? urnn

'

(-rrnrp). 60. T"W ^ "'

(bNyaur). 61. ibNjyai -rib HDI -avyi -:ii'y-

(min'). 62. biy ias im-ai

( nab#). 63. -TJJI "bna py^N bbmai bnj btf b;

(ormN). 64. Dana

^Tpa (ntya). 65. -33 oy ":

66. NBITI ynia bx (amas). 67.

*). 68. -nian?:

69. -:nn n'!D^

pin ,in). 70. Q'lina rpn I^N iba

N3ii). 71. a-non ib D'jn oms'n r6s- (nt^a

anii p). 72. yiy Ma bi -sn nnx

(KBIT bsiai^). 73. "i-bbnaa n- bbnb lip"
1

pns-). 74. ivi'-N mtn yvb in*1

(mm-). 75.

tmom im in ban xipx -i- (nMia n-abN).

76. "?s -Jay bKiii' -JN. 77. byaa M-a by Dm '-bN

'Nip). 79. njias TI- nnw (-JD

80. -a-y biab M'W -Dba "ja^ (-JD bxiaty 'ib).

81. nrmn mxnsn -nb (n-sbx). 82. t

. 83. -n -by pin

84. . 85. in

* On Samuel.

t Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 240 (Benjamin b.

Zerah). There is, however, no refrain in the MS.

J In the MS. N3 is repeated here, but the number

has (correctly) 33.

"
Clearly in the sense of "acrostic," regarded as the

means whereby the piece is
"
tied

"
together. In this

particular piece, however, -JN is not part of the acrostic.

A misunderstanding of the word ]I1 by the scribe
;

similarly in several of the following pieces.

rnai obiy (-irybs snjn). 86.

13-ix. 87. l-ia wib nnn -wx n-n

. 88. nona

ptn). 89.

nnns n- -p3-Q

nrm in. 90.

91. -Vyty NJ

nz3ai). 92. pmn ? msn (ptn ns-).

93. bi by l-ptyn -n Knt3Nm). 94.

-u

. 95. nain ms n-

(ptn -Nip NBII nt&a).

naxn). 98.

99. D-pi ID-

96.

97. -:vyi

npys

100. J1J3S \iab n- (-ibn rrrvrb). 101. av

n-tonb (nnn-b). 102. -ry inD or ("n
'

. 103. \iy naty laiian -r

. 104. T^1^"1^ Tn^3 ^"^ (
am^ xrun).

105. lip"
1 -iyty P131N (n'^a -JX; imperfect).

106. rrbnb onxn or
1

? /iibnn lorn (
nvna

ir-hs). 107. 'nn pin rw nsi (MBS nc^a 'ib

bi). 108. xasi nyin epayN (pin bNion).

109. Niia p-by -jsb nay (ny ni^a TD^N -3

110. nwp: oy am niDn

111. ti/n np-

*ny nt^a TD"?N -3 ma). 112.

xan o-pniy D'piay vwa bb (acr.

. 113. nbiya -n -xian T. 114.

yiy -D^ pv,tfb 0^33 ("-Mip in^Nb). 115.

n-: (b^iaty). 116. rnaix -v

mm- 1

? -n-3^ n-rna). 117. us
11

(-Nip N3ii onias). 118. "ru -nsy n-

'). 1 ig.-bnb ns laty (bma^). 120.

yj- li-by bxb (nnn-). 121.

iJiban. 122. nyitn pi -jnyn ITIN.

123. Q'tWN 'int nx (itybx). 124. lanaa bx

Nip- (]zp nwa -JN). 125.

bp (bxia^). 126. -33D by nav

(mm-). 127. D'3im INS- D-3-yb n-

* The acrostic is, however, Ityt'N only.

t nk.

MS.
b Acr.
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Di t?a (Nn3ti
'

'"?

47:,

anm'). 128. Tawa span NIMI 01 i"?a (Nn3ti
'

'"?NI 'its'? ("?t N:TN n 1

?). u;i;.

N3ii nvb). 129. no 'a"?3 '"? w (bNiitf'
1

?). (ity"?N). HIT. n3iya iai itrr (ptn rr^N).

130. aa 1

? 12 pi' (nycp^N nin3 njanNi; tlu- 16s. n^n 112"? -\b M^N (imperfrct ; h-i

same acrostic). 131. ^N Dl^
1

? D'3iaN. 132. "f? extant words: rbvy? ny, catchword : Tarnai.

^Sia niN3sn 'n"?N ('3D *?Niaitr '11 'la
1

?). 169. Fragment of no. Ni'p (yp wanting

133. tt'l
1

?^ DT3 p'^'lp' (mm' NnaJOl). 13-J.n entirely); first extant word: '3narr3, acr. of

. 136. 113T3 '31-yi HiyN ('Nip 11-1N).

N3 nns n%ani "~\yv ny. 138. us

<?N

137.

"v n' D'a"?iy. 139. tiasy 11302 v^ya

(ai3N). 140. mil '1033 piN (inan n^a '3N

pin). 141. n^ya sa^ pw >-ny . 142. n

(mirr). 143. ina

. 144. taya Vw "a ji

x). 145.

n abiy vbx (D(amns). 146. "

147. Last five lines of a piece; first extant

words :* Mb niN/m Tiao. 148. nna
^ (mvr). 149. ^irp" m^^n -^nrn

P?n). 150. n-iDiK nynp *7S D
1^ (OD

151. J^ittr 'jn ^ vaty (ny bxiaty

152. naana D'pix nov (ptn IDV). 153. rr

^r:j; \-ns2. 154. irn^D ^ r (pnx).

155. c i/i3in "?N n^\ 156. Din 11 12

ann- (^i^
1

?). 157. ^N H33 'n^N

prn arras). 158. ino^a 1133 ^K (ITJ/?N).

159. 'iynp na oSa n^ty (iSi ITQZ'). 160.

'2-3 2i^p D^iy (-JD Vxiaty -ON). 161.

11^. 162. TN~>iO2 ^N ibia
1

? na^N

ptn K3ina ^xia^ ^N). 163. rt ^y "?ian

(lax ptn 'sip N3ii nwa ^

164. n'Dt 3io
<1Di n"^ ('3D

in -xt three verses: ni^a). 170. 0'3tP .INI

(ptn yyv). 171. n"?i'3i DI "?N ITIN (-sip D.IN).

172. nsv 'n ^N ^jns ia^3 -/ina3 (rr^N).

17:1. Tnii3i ns rn (ptn 'Nip N3ii no).
174. b p3n ni^N '3iaty (ny 113 12 yanrr TD^N '3'.

175. '
12

ry). 176. on n^io TIN (in'^N). 177.

ua

178.

-ay Qjn Tiy (ptn mya). 180. DT3X 3ip3

sy ip' (mirr). 181. p'
1

?^ i"?u Yro

33
s

? IIB^N ('Nip pnN). 17!. nr;-

165. miN

* The complete acrostic is nN'J mi!T.

b Seven strophes ;
end : IJ'SlIN

f This piece is numbered Op, the number I37p having

been passed over.

* End : 1J11T1 131^ 1331.

$ The acrostic is *7N1DIP.

Acrostic pns'.
' Acr. (

5
) "?"![]'. II

Acr -

. 182. "TN-I i

183. 'rniN T33 nN'22 IETON 'na (ani2N).

184. '3U' 1311 'znro n3^ (na
1

?^). 185. i2'u-

3311 iaN (n-nrr p in '3N). 186.

. 187. viiN3n "?N

('3D *?Niaty). 188. 'nap inr n^ i
1

? ('3D

'p'O. 189. ii3n nyv ii3n "TN (ai3N

190. 13'3-iya nnN n (1-13.1 na 1

?-^). 191. i33-a

n3t ^333. 192. lion "by 133 naN

193. TIO'I 2N DH13N nD3 D'H^Nm

ptn na"?ty 13 rri3t '3N). 194. Nii3i Di

ni3t iion3 (?t 'N^p I.T'TN). 1!'5. Qi

nisi lay
1

? Nii3i
(r-t

n1

?). I9i;. 3113 n'^y y.--

]V2n (?>'
'3D "?Niar). 197. nN naN <S?N c:x

(oma).ptn '3D "?Nia). 198. bm nya

199. '"? yi '2i iiaN' as (ai2). 200.

?N Via
1

? in C?'t
'3D "?Nia). 201. BTINI cri-p'

"?N vnzo (mm"). 202. r^isN -312 (NS^N

'i"?n rrnn' Nn'2). 203. <sy nN nW3 i' T1

?^

(ptn pnr TPB^N). 204. a'N'23.i ^a '3s iis-;:.

Acr. of the extant part : pnN '3N-

k Acr. ptn N311 (?)1N33
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205. amis 1

? irtrrrr -VIP (Vt JD ^la^). 206.

rrariD ty m T> (bf ao teiarc). 207. l
1

?

on n-a!? (pin sm pn). 208. wm DI

op ny ny 1

? (D-IBN). 209. 'DIP wi DUD

marc C?f "3D "wiDtf). 210. U3Sa JIN D'abiy -us

(prn TOO). 211. tna IINI nix n\ 212. mn?

VTDID !6 mp> (St w ^low). 213. t

214. 'nya nn3tyx

-yrrn

ISDN

DT (pin

HEBREW MANUSCRIPTS.

'ronj-i (-ipnbN
S
3). 238. n'tfBi rrnn

t/rinn (npn^N '3). 239. arnjo in ^
240. "D'TON 1N2 imp. 241. "Mian 1*0

242. ""pi^a n:n DVI^N inty. 243.

DJO

(nnyo). 215.

nt^a). 216. mx
217.

220.

in3

218.

(nun'). 219.

? (inx prn NSTI Txa rrrvr

nbiy -ns. 221.

222.

t' ':D). 223.

n^in niir ^n^ (araa). 225.

(^Niaip). 226. na /n

(prn nraa). 227. o^a'an nil
1

?
-j

1

?

228. D^nsia nspa ISDN

224. fra
<i

\jarn

defective, last extant word, catch-

word, TN). 229. End of apiece ; first extant

words, D'T end :
; (three pieces

are wanting entirely). 230.

(nn bxw "n 'a
1

?). 231. IIT~W

(ipi ^x >3).. 232. l'/i

i'x). 233.

234. ^N

235. a"jHDn ^ pan

237.

D31 nitaa

'3).

occasion).

236.

(same

t Acrostic P,DV. J Acrostic

The acrostic 7N1B' is found in the lines of the

last stanza but one, the first three stanzas yielding 'JN.

\31ltftt' (first word of last stanza) is probably meant to

suggest *JD. The entry Sf
'

bsiatP ^< betrays, of

course, the clumsiness of the scribe.

||
Acrostic P3n

IT Acrostic pin
*
Acrostic na"?ttf 'JN; same occasion both this piece

and the next.

b
Acr. pin "Iljyna

1

?** in first, and "Iliyna
1

? in no. 237.

Then, in the later hand :
-

xin ^ip ipnb p
?IN

' yn nja nS

(Scriptural verses) '131 ^ip yaiPD ipa

Then the following pieces :
-

1. vpih uiay inon ian

'IDT n"?TTD. 2

UM^BJ-I. 3. T
'i3i nwnpn. 4. HNJ 1^1 iaiy aiian

'IDT "?mizp lay '^nx n 1

? ama iiia

Last extant words : 1JT
1

VJi?
1

? liy 'l

729.
Or. 2534. Paper, about 6^ in. by 3J, con-

sisting of 143 leaves. The number of lines

to a page varies from 15 to 22. Defective at

the beginning and the end, and leaves are

also missing before foil. 8, 18, 66, 75, 116,

136. Dated (vide infra) A.M. 5501 (A.D.

1741). Foil. 116143 are later.

A collection of Karaite D'23V3 in the follow-

ing order :

I. Piyyutim to be recited during nD3 :

1. End of a piece, beginning (according to

the index on fol. 112& sqq.) D'jaw 1TP ; first

extant words, 03/1^3/1 nw ; end, D'Wi

D-jam. 2. -on/i na njv (of Yehudah hal-

Levi). 3. 3iEcpa D"n3 inw (acr. nyw).

4. WINIX j~IN^ DV ' in tiHp/in >"? (acr.

nax D^T ipin.pin JXIK;'. .

(acr. pns). 6. mm
(acr. ^siattf). 7. na (acr. pnx).

t Acrostic

Acr. na

I Acr. prn p3
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8.

i:ri

lan naiaa 'a. 0. via
1

? T -ns miN ! lay M3a nrm (acr. w. 2-1, nra). 11. rrv

(acr. ptn vis* nwa). 10. 'Daw maa 1

? iv^y i^ (acr.

(imperfect; last extant words: i

\~2. ]arnn "?Nn nw *?NT.r

soDna JnyiBl; catchword, V; a

far as preserved, low [probably "?N1OW]).

II. For myiaw and D"iain niwy (fol. 8a) :

1. tr:nir T~>ai 'W33 TT (acr. ptn VNIW). 2. ITW

Mian -\b (acr. tonw). 3. ~\b iWN VN

0'ionn (D'iain niwy '3 naw ;
acr. ia "HOW MN

^Niaw). 4. vwin to"? NSOJ TJT (Mya"?N -3 NJTN

rrnrr 'i
1

?). 5. WNI D-ia
1

? t^N bSiN. G. **yy DV

aim in ioa naan (acr. ^NIW). 7. DV

"a^a IT DV TD (acr. ptn ^aiyan

8. 'JiaN ^ ll'OW Miyaa ^>p (acr. apparently

^Niaw). 9. onp\na TD vo11

(ui^an "?NIW 'i
1

?).

10. D^ian say Ma Miyaw (a'lain mwy '3

on '31). 11. to: ^

(acr. "?ia). 1:5. nsn ova ir?y (acr. mar).

II.

I."), /vna

nm n/i DNI TT (acr.

stic).

-j/rp ON is (same acro-

16. nnaan mw vr D'IIN 'a (acr.

. 17. lotion 01101 nom naiia. ix. or

ncin. li). aia
1

? mp xmon ia. 20. aa-o

iamn DV mi'at D'wi JTHTP 'o

(acr. vv. 24, nt^a
; imperfect at the end ;

last extant words : motyn yin nsjsai ;
catch-

word :

III. For man (fol. 18a): 1. Fragment of a

piece, beginning (according to the

index) ; first extant words : D3WiaN

end: t^o^o iat^ TK^a -nia^n). 2. D-TK?

jT>ai JTlTKr aiaa (heading : jn V4

mxy ^aw DV "a naw maion).

IV. For oms (fol. 206) : 1. DTT

(acr. "7N1W-). 2. pn awn DV unaw DHia

Tawn 1

? (same acrostic). 3. U3T on

(of Abraham ibn Ezra). 4. Dans'? TW a<:

Niu law
'

(acr. 'i'? "?Niaw). 5. i/vi TINW DV.

6. I/I^IDB JJN
' ona laia (acr. pnN).

7. n^iun i"? IWN "?N iiaN (acr. omaN).

8. TiDi "i^-ia ^N 1

? miN (acr. omaN). 9. lan

V. Piyyutim of diverse kinds. Fol. :>4/-.

1. miaNo inaaa rr bbnt* (Tmn 'n^N nzr

napn
1

?). 2. TW iay DMION (n^ rtna.T? N -r

acr. HHN). :>. i^a "?y bvb nr:

>N lya "?Npn). 4. nibiun i
8

? IWN ^N -paN

n1

?'
1

? naw ; acr. i-ysn MN, but no

name). 5. nns- navj'? mrfn (for the sam.-

occasion; Ns'N n1

?, acr. "?NMi). G. ra ^aan
binb Wlp (slightly varying from the usual

form, and some additions at the end).

7. ;

ptn (

oiim ynaj (acr. omatN]). 10. jhctat

f ^N is rightly omitted ID the index.

j Acr. ptn Nip NSiin rw[a].

Each stanza ends J7KH ; comp. Zunz, Literaturg.,

p. 403.

DN 'aa
1

? naw^i rnwn '"?N (acr.

8. N3 ^N M1WW wm (same occa-

sion). 9. obyi Ti'N aSy Tr (same occasion ;

acr. ptn ^Nion). 10. DMiiNn MUN VN irr

(jivniNn laiw, i.e. QN). 11. n-3'3^ -"?NW (of

Solomon ibn Gabirol). 12. UDJ IWN ~\yv

(of the same author). 13. ^N nty inw

HIT (same author). 14. /IINI
5

? ^033 MN TT
aT"l

"
trt - 15. l/ii^n nnawn TT (of Yehudah

hal-Levi). 16. D'aia Tia nanNa i TT.

17. TIW aia o TinwN (acr. ;o:niaN). 18. or

ira^a TIN Nia- n 1

?^ (aJ*). 19. n:iya

aaiw (acr. ''ptn ^Niaw). 2< >. ^N Miy

21. '" D'aya Tats inaw (acr.
b -

"b i3". 2:5. iw prn a (an-.22. iwao

pns). 24. Tan DN ITS'? aaw (acr.

Acr.

b After the word pa might be read.
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25. vrn rrnn -pon mm to (acr. amas).

26. V^rr 'a
1

? "n ixv. 27.
'

jntra

ntan my a'33iiy tony (acr. ptn

28. D'JU' D'r itys Di3 '"? n:n. 29. rva isv

ityiy (acr. pnr). 30. la
1

? fy Tii "><?* 'n to

sni. 31. "n to*? ni'iy -piys (acr. pin [iltyto).

.52. "D"D'ai pnn nys '3J T 1

?'. 33. invi

'inn mra to!? (acr. nnyo). 3-4. 'no

ny itya' (acr. iryto). 35. ny nto

(of np'to). 36. . . . 'nnaiy ns tyin n'

viis nnnsiy (acr. toiaiy). 37. ':p
-

.ym mi nniy

(acr. no^tt'). 38. DOjy DT TIWK?N (Hebrew

and Arabic ;
acr. Dmax). 39. 'JN ninx jlbin

(acr.ps^n). 40. TH rnv nn mo (rriyo -i
1

?).

41. ''J'y mym l"?T (Hebrew and Arabic; acr.

pin pn). 42. ^tyo tyi* i
1

? (acr. sp-p (r-)
11

:^).

43. imj^ -y/rnn nniy in (NTH -3

imperfect, last extant words

;
catcliword : ivr).

first extant

T ;
last line :

"n D'nto

VI. Marriage D'BV3. Fol. 66a.

1. Fragment of a piece*

line: inian ay in*aa im
mta 1

? annatya DD'33na. 2.

tnaniyi (rrron iisia sa b

sin sips asinto).

(acr. ptn nnyiy). 4.

. inn
1

?

nai

inn (acr. ':

(acr.

7. mis

5. ny;y ai

6. D"a'an mark

* After tol^ty the word p3 might be read.

*
Begins in index : |nn 1S~1.

f Additional lines at the end : Di"T *~liU?

insiiii nos ntya min onpy

I At the head of this piece is the following direction :

innto it ny^jpto sin in snnjsto ypy\

(acr. toiaiy). 8. yaty Tsinn nns

113T (same acrostic). 9. 1'Tipa 111! M'

ms "?3n DUO ' * "
(acr. ntya). 10.

t tyipaa nnaty

Then the following direction :

vnn nainan iyaty ij'ns on

on (MS. insto) listo 'to mi/into

miDiato ns^to "by (?)ii3nsto nn^-to

ni' '3 Tpsto Dipn' ~f7~\ iya on rnsa 13D '3

nun 'pirn 'j'

The ina assigned to a

nas VIST D'aty n:p

'D npr s 1

?

is ?1DD

nr

'3 ovn nn smym
'3 nto isD^to 'to bxn 'to n,3?

-^ "?p ^-n
i

nyapto sin t>ip ny niDS 'to

and to a n"?iyn half that sum (comp. nmn3,

10). Note the following wording :

~[b n'nuns inn
1

?
1

? I'psto "?ip'3 niann

iton D'snn by ~]b n

There is a lacuna at the end of the page

(last extant words : 'Wn by D'imSD 131 131

nainan). The next page (fol. 75) begins :

i^s msas '" * D'ana ao^in
1

? aiD y:a' s
1

? '"
in'

'131
>va iy*iys tyity

' ' OlS (comp. the Vienna

edition of the Karaite Prayer-book, iv., p. y).

Fol. 756 sqq. : I. ityipn ins ibbn (as).

2. :v3' nn nw 1'iin '^a
1

? n^a 'iiiynn

(acr. toiaiy). 3. '131 nns iynp ay '3, followed

by 'i3i ia^a aisn ns is' iiys ina, and

similar portions. 4. n^3a ]nn

iyaty i:'nsAfter the line : vnn

which follows :
-

ipb'i msnoto sn p D^rntoi innto

'3 pbyai Disto mu ^osa ini

on

ipsyto

t At the head of this piece: bib "?1pjl IS

a nain3to opios "?ip nnjii anna ISDJS

inn "?ip nnaiy "?ipi iity^ 'pip i:y 'to pis' '"

ns iy?n nyzapto sin b^p nta

J Preceding this piece : D'DTntol in innto Olp' On

nsinto
j
miynn MI nytcpto sin sip'i ntato iyj 'to

(MS. nsasan) snasan 'to nta
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ip^na

Dv>yan^si

inn^N bp-i : e^oa on;
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n TT : rr>,-wro NTH n-a^N NTI m? i

np

-----
r"nna -inai yra inavia -np

Then the following poetical piec< s : 1. ptn

inn. 2. c

3. nan vtn IT-

pro'). 4. 133n

5.
'" mat

nnat). 6. ]-y

8.

The remainder of the Service includes PM.
cxxxvi. and cxxi., a series of verses

naa, two poetical pieces com-

L, 11irT /^\ mencing respectively
l'DW inn ni^a 1

? and
cin"?ana "iis i3in\ and a series of Scriptural

'V (acr.

by

. I verses beginning T/VO DT3 nx 03, witli
Di

1

?^ (acr. pns). ,v
,

' which the naming of the child is interwoven.

nicn. 7. i"ii

ilia 'nn. 9.
ntn ova

VII. pr?o . Fol. 85a.

It opens with a series of Scriptural verses

'V o. Then thebeginning :

direction :

tnanno in ID ^D
I

?-ity i ^i
1

? IK p3 1*0 IN.

this being followed by another series of

Scriptural verses beginning : ms ava 'V

Then the following poetical pieces : 1.

n"?nn n m^ DZ; (acr. -ity"?). 2.

3. D'n
I

TN
i

7 ovn nt

acr. no^). 4. 'ay "ja i^ ^Niai rrns ^>N

(also lina ; acr. 'wiattf). 5. ITOS' DHm D"TT

inn. 6. n^nj nnDin n^ai naty ra (psn IK

-3 n^a). 7. nbnj nan^ naitn nn ra

'3 ttnn psns is).

On fol. 91 b, the direction :

D-ana naian i^a^ i^ns 'npn :
al
?ip3 smyai

nn :vnn

n 'p
t

The Scriptural verses that follow begin :

maxa mna xin nnx

Then a poetical piece beginning :

namaa.

On fol. 93a, the direction :

Vasn im

f Compare Or. 2536 (Cat. no. 724), vii.

"

Apparently for

End:

; TIT ia nosi D-

VIII. A series of miscellaneous pieces.

Fol. 96a.

1. imaa TN an i"i D'D ra (r^i 3'a^N -a

'jra in^s ia rrnn' *b). 2. rtnsa narrra rt ora r^

^'N). 3. mai^n raai o'ny

(acr. -HJ^N). 4. 'a"?ya (acr.

W). 5. ina DJ ia^33 nom

; Arabic and Hebrew). 6. na

*nnar nap "am "ainx izrn *f? (acr.

-JN). 7. pa" rviry TT p *?a

(Arabic only). 8. vi^N Tiyizr ny v6

(n'^ia ; Hebrew and Arabic). 9. n'3'3'

-as C?>*~ittr
'1

s

?). 10. a H
:vi's-in nna

'nrnjo in' *o (nara "ib). 11. ia 'a ^ir

in (^i^ "fo). 12. 'JK icnn

laa C?'n "I
1

?). 13. iwa -a
1

? TT

ptn na 1

?^). 14. Ttona ~\z
nn ~rmy "an (acr.

. 15. "b"^w '^ mix (acr. ^K*:I *:x

ptn). 16. ~\b ~nw* D'aiia lair (acr. (?)ina ^

17. iaia \wvrb 'a^n n1

?^ ^ (acr. apr 'M

ptn itn). 18. ^a Nna rr ":N nsia n^j m
(acr. pns^). 19. "J-iJ.nn W wb (Arabic only).

20. ^lia N't Vuo (Arabic only). 21. N'

MS. lO'lSV). Acr.

c Five strophes ; comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 57-.

* Also Arabic and Hebrew.

f At the end of this piece : Nim DV3 mm 3V>33

'131 [for nDoya] nsya iax D'rsrn' ns
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(Arabic only). 22. pND N

(also Arabic only). 23. CTON^N

pB^N ya (short ; at the head :

rrs "wpi iso6t*. 24. ma ry in

vy nta (acr. mizo).

Foil. 1 12b 1151 are occupied with a

of the pieces contained in the collection,

arranged by subjects.

Onfol. 1156:-

vnrb (?)'v 'J NI.T jraaa Tin DV

DOIP firm rra DODI D^N nt^an /o:y (s

by ufoun tfnyn

The date is, therefore, A.M. 5501 (A.D.

1741).

Appended are the following two frag-

mentary portions of other MSS.

A. Foil. 116 135, with 18 lines to a page.

a. Large fragment of a piece which

9.

n'33'

(acr. prn

"?N. 10. ^Nt'n na

(of Solomon ibn Gabirol). 11.

(of the same). 12. mi ^N rby inty. 13.

Tmn .niN-6 SIDIJ ^N. 14. inon nrottfn

15. DVJ-ID ni jnin^i H nn\ 16. n^n
HT ISP 11. 17. OlIP D^ I^N DID ^ HJj-1.

18. iKny iTa isv. 19. 10^ fy 10 it^N 'n bs4

Nm. 20. "n bxb m-^ ITI;N. 21. ]3J T^
ii'n pnn I^N. 22. inva ^N 1

? in"/i '-^33.

23. Di> ityil
1

* 'na (first verse only).

All these pieces with the exception of

nos. 8 and 1G have already been given
under v.

B. Foil. 136143, with 17 lines to a

page.

A series of pieces numbered H3 ip in the

followin order : 1. rr ID"1

apparently belongs to JTiyilK? ; first extant

line: nbyt oyn 'na'? nic?a Dpi; end: iunp -<by

b. Pieces for niDlD : 1 . T^" ~)tt>N bl

(acr. DmiN). 2. 01N im

(acr. iaN prn N3n niya). 3.

"?ia wini uy IK? (acr.

prn -Nip). 4. D-ani nra?
'

o^nnn

\nnri3 (acr. ^Niau?). 5. rnTK? nioi D'-i
vy oy

m^ai (for may o^aa?).

The index of the earlier portions of the

MS. shows that these hymns were, with the
|

Ezra
)' U - **^^ "^D (

acr - >pn n^-
exception of no. 4, originally contained in 15. #""' 'a inN (somewhat different f from

mi

(acr. H'W). 2. DHD \!12D 1J11 1 D'JV

(acr. rrnrr). 3. i-ior-6 01 > o-v (acr. nnaiy).

4. ^rr ^ mix (acr. Dmix). 5. 021 rrm

(acr. n^a ^N). (. '1'n l^rtN (acr.

7. D-HXU iNip DV (of yip'rN "?i

8. nap NTIJ in 11

(acr. prn min H

). 9. rft

^ NTil n' ON ISO (acr. pnr). 10.

naran na^i (of ^"iN "i). 11. yw
^un (acr. prn DHIIN). 12. n^ nji

(acr. na^). 13. b
'?

1

?ina "731 ityi ~IHN (of Ibn

the parts already described.

c. Pieces of diverse kinds: 1. rr

Trias. 2. ~wt vy D^iaN. 3.

4. i^sa ^y ^N
1

? mo. 5.

-iti'N VN. (;.

7. t'nrk ^-rp rs "?nian. 8.

the usual form).

t In the MS. the word JTINO has been here erroneously
written.

J The two additional lines found in the piece given
under V. 6 in this description are not given here.

*

Partly Hebrew and partly a modern dialect used in

Turkey. The entire first strophe is :

DJI miN
Nin

The rhyme is thus carried through all the four parts.

The refrain begins : laHaiN laTTtf.

b MS. ^na.
t Thus "Tin ''a'

1 rWV naturally substituted for

mo.
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730.
Or. 2535. A volume of fragments, all

apparently belonging to the seventeenth and

eighteenth century. The first fragment is

dated A.M. 5504 (A.D. 1744).

I. Foil. 1 39, measuring about 6f in. by
4, with mostly 18 lines to a page.

A series of supplicatory pieces on the

third pericope of Exodus.

Title (fol. la) :-

ny-i3 bx xn nuns -by D'nm yap yiafo

Heading (fol. 16) :-

nxonxn ixbx nmj '& TV o^y "?x *p D^O.

"?xn.mx3 njr ^x xa rrans ^y D'orn yap yiaja

nran yiioi yW3i

xj n:n.

This series of verses, which is marked X,

ends : -pix obny
1

? TQ3 Tiar lira
1

?, after

which Ps. cxxxviii. is to be recited in full.

Then : 2. trijonx 13. Httf (Plater I 1

?).

3. ip11 na Dv0npi inn
1

? xin nnx ("3-na 'i
1

?

ptn). 4. Ten TOM "pr^x ('^

5. lap' "?y 'V rw fiP lanan -v

6. mm
'io). 7.

n> non onna: TSD

n> ^Sn
1

? i-ip- (pnr 8.

9. wnp
Diia

mpa (DH:D

(amo

10.

. 11. an

tn

VB
12.

13.

iar -inva

author). 14. irpn

-n
1

? ^31 'v (pm (c)

nan isba on

pa
n-^a

xty (same

15.

16.

17.

f At the end of this piece : O liny

Ji ^'33 'V T
There are similar directions at the end of many other

pieces, Psalms and Scriptural verses being often embodied.

VOL. II.

:

(ptn

18. roty ov m'rya (pm 'np. NSII nro

19. tan ID VKH 'ja^ ('30 ^Kia^ ~i^). 2n.

T rni3J3 Tay (the same author). 21.

nixn n'jTtjrt i
1

? innoa 'JK (omaN 'n-1

).

22. D'?3m ws' onsa n's'3 (n'rna). 23. oanj*

nrrxi nix (ia"?a prw 'i'?). 24. ^
'a nx-ijn (ptn n*^o 'i

1

?). 25.

a^D (itn pnx 'n
1

?). 20. lanin 'wna

may in no (ptn mro -i
1

?). 27.

T/1313 lasy (on Moses
;

-JN

tna i

28.

trpnzra pw ('-i

1

?

irrra iata utax

x 1

? -ty aana (an:a

'Nip :o ntya p
iiy TNI tnx

29. Tnpys

ptn). 30. D'pwy n
ptn pa na^). 31.

(D-PK -i
1

?). 32. ipn

ptn). 33. 113'^ 'nap

ptn 'N-ip nabtt'). At the end of this piece are

Scriptural verses beginning: ya^n npa T,

followed by a short supplication.

Then :-

tn-n? vm D'ani IDX -3 n:> n

ejxnsa^ xin 3

mxybx nwa

The following four pieces are an addition

apparently to be recited on the same occasion.

The Hebrew numbering of the pieces is

continued from the main portion (~fo t^).

1. J'3'J 'tn ^N "rbsn nyo (acr. ^xiar, the

term N3it being expressed in the last verse).

2. n'ryn DI "? (amax '^). 3. nspa

(pin 'JD ^Nia^ 'n
1

?). 4. iTnym

t For m n 1VT1, see no. H.

J The heading is : NTpn n^>

*7 ray mx't^x -3 ':n vr^x

">3Nt

ixaa *3

\ni3t
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At the end of this fragment (fol. 39a) is

the following colophon :

iii'N ivs in unpn Tjr D>!wrri ns in33

viiro ' NaaTn n"?D cby iy

ni

ban

Kin

iaNM/1 yutta OIK;

tia'Dm mrr*?

i3aD3

"rinni nri3m urn
1133 iprn

]a 3*03^

TT

roty

DV

inn

iinp Knpn

II. Foil. 40 75 : a number of fragments
which apparently belonged to the same MS.

as no. i., though the writing is somewhat

larger.

A series of supplicatory pieces on the

pericope mttf "n (as appears from the contents

of the Piyyut hereunder numbered 16).

1. First extant words of a series of

Scriptural verses which had been marked

TCP 'a 'V
'

13^. 2. TltW

11 '-\--\S\ >

II itj/}. O.

(nira 'T?

"i
1

?). 5.

TV). 6.

(mty p nmiN 1

?). 7.

(DmiN 'lb). 8. + Fragment of a piece ;

4. VNI

invai

first extant words: H3DD3 last verse

begins : ms
9. n

(the acr. is apparently DTUo).

nV).

myaa (acr.

12.

in

10. DJI niraa

11. n^

t The numerical value of the letters marked does not,

however, amount to (5)504, but to (5)509.
* This piece bore the number % the Piyyutim numbered

PI and U having been lost entirely.

Some other pieces have similar phrases in the

heading.

i

1

?). 13. mi -WN -rnn

-ib). 14. 1313

15. ttmpo Diai-iD

pin n^a). 16. "?3 by D~n 0^3

'jN 'iV rrens^). 17.

(acr.

(^pa
"

pi

nain (pn OD ^ia^ ":). 18. D^33

y~iy 'aar pw 1

? ('N~ip
in^ "I

1

?
; imperfect, last

extant words : r\~bv nn 1?^ in the verse

beginning itfnp). 19. Last line (Q-'Ul vyy

cbrj irniui /^lai nr3^n) of the piece

that bore the number N 1

?, the intermediate

pieces having been lost entirely. 20.

"f?ai (a short piece). 21.

"3 ma
"n

n mi-is itt33 Tin

rry

IH^N). 22. 11133 na

(ny miN^N s ni^ K^K, by

the same author). 23. mn: na 11133 na

('ViN
1

?** npnD "by N.l^inxi, apparently by the

same author). 24. 13
s

? ill? 13M^ 13ya^

Dj"ii3T (probably of the same). 25. Dl

rrat m3i

I;T
!

?N). 26. K^a ^i Ntya (-mra 'I
1

?).

27. a"^ 13D1 ">b$ wi 11

(nnn
11 -i

1

?). 28. 'bns T-N

lapin DIIN (acr. pin Nip ^iaitf p, in-^ "3^).

29. 1^13^ np n* ]i3ni Dim (na 'n 'a
1

?

nni nur nti3i bi ny '3N N3i~in omis p, this

acrostic being indicated at the end after the

IN). 30. D'3ia yit 1
s

? oma (ptn '11 n^a 'i
1

?).

31. I13
1

? N3 nn3 D'ani ^yyj ny. 32. ^N ini
%^

(ptn na 1

?^ 'it'). 33. 113^ Map inty

(same acrostic). Then follows the

Psalm DVPyoa m^yan Ttf, some Scriptural

verses and supplication (including

13'blp (N-D) and 133^ 13"!^ 133^ ;
last extant

line : i33y JIN ywbxb J

*
Fol. 636 has been left blank, but the piece continues

without break on fol. 64a.

t See Or. 2533 (Cat. no. 728), I., 137.
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ITT. Foil. 76 83, about the samo dimen-
sions as nos. I. and n., with 15 lines to a page.
Written in a peculiar heavy liand. Probably
seventeenth century.

A series of pieces in Arabic (Hebrew
character).

Heading :

201 y3

Drram NOO

(?)rntn

1. rr-NBDSN TTO IND p. 2. Dorr

1HN1D |N /IN'PN N 1

? (on the ten commandments,
but a leaf is wanting in the middle). 3. Tp^N
INB'TD "?3 INiabo H 1

?
1

? (a doxology; defective

at the end, last extant words : mN^N TO' IN

pr6N, catchword : NJODn). 4. Latter part of

a piece, first extant words : ID IiltyNl tna.

5. UT n^N i3rQD (Hebrew refrain : I"?TN

'131 '3T yo-r). 6. DVB N' N3i mp (rm-T "3

^"Htfa* Dlp^N). 7. Another piece beginning
with the same refrain, and having the same

heading ; only preserved words : N 11 N33 Dip

N:H Dip DVB.

On fol. 76a is the following owner's

entr :

'3n 'in

p: px 'a 'D itn rnrw 01 p "n 'an

DJX ION cty 13 ]\n -tiybx

IV. Foil. 8491, about 6 in. by 4, with

15 lines to a page. Probably eighteenth

century.

Another fragmentary series of Piyyutlm.

1. End of a piece ;
first extant words : oy

rt DXnn iQ'^a. 2. DDa ~ryn iis .ro^n nDier;

imperfect at the end, last extant words :

mzn Dm^N v^ 5 catchword :

For

b
Apparently for mirk- There are a number of

difficult phrases in the MS. which have for the most part

been reproduced as they stand.

' NO doubt =ny imj.

" Refrain begins : y*2Vn DV.

.",. mon avj vrr lomn ^N.-ro hxvH (<>n Moge;
ncr. rwo). 4. rwo n'jyo ^ rr izm m 'o

(no ID mo '3). 5. moor p 1

? HOT TJW* nt ra

(same heading; impcrfrrt at the end, last

extant words : arj lo'D rrn, catchword :

i). I'] nd of a piece; first extant word :

(Hebrew and Arabic). 7. NO moD^N o V?

HNIHJN 1N3 (Arabic only ; imperfect at the

end, last extant words: naia "^JW, catch-

word : ^y). 8. Fragment of another Arabio

piece; first extant words: '^y/lD/l IO me?,
end : 'jiiyi rbip. 1. nsy '9 rrto *pv -w (a

lengthy piece on the history of the Patriarch

Joseph, but a leaf is missing after fol. 90,

and the last extant words on fol. 916 are

:nnV? TOO BPW, catchword:

V. Foil. 9297, about 6| in. by 4J, with

15 lines to a page. Probably eighteenth

century.

a. Two portions of the history of a saint

named Joseph.

First extant words :

3 "TUP "N33 N031 Tl*9
'

HOi?

ai bNpi nyn NOD?N in3 ^N n-ry

Farther on :

a -3 ijij 'r a
1

?! HH^NI rrnsroa

ND 113DJ-IDN3 NH3 DmjJN H7N

6 ^p3 33-io^N -ION 10

on n-^y i:rn3 m-ru aaio^N aNni-x

'i I
1

?! T>'33 "771 irnj-^N '3 iiNti nro"x

rrby ^DTII NOD'PN in3 i^Ny/r :NION HNII =IDT %
D'^y^N HN^N^N n^DD '3 INT DJH IPO^N HN'ON

-Tin Nnp'ia '3 HDIO^N JTQI nna^N -rn vn
n^N 3"lp1 1ITN n^SI

Ny it s v?

For nTjo.

Refrain begins :
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On fol. 93a :

i "7DT N"? DNpNi ra p-rsm rasvi yu on

tp N^N TJD 't HN'W fmay w

Endi-

ng* noa^i 13T) rr^y /IN 'rn epv

QW'W* spv nmjt ir D^K ^
on VJD 't ITS nm -or ]>o n'n*

"3 'x rrwny ^>N IBIXJNI Narrriy

nani

on

rr^y

3

-3 nya

lan "?.si

6. Early Biblical history in verse begin-
nin :

mn nn DIN p"?:3 lyjx "?;n

The last extant strophe deals with

Catchword (beginning of another strophe) :

Sip. The refrain is : rrt nt

VI. Foil. 98103, about 6| in. by 4J,
with 16 lines to a page. Written partly in

black and partly in red ink. Probably
seventeenth century.

1. A piece defective at the beginning ;

first extant words : "PD! 'rvxnN^

each strophe ending : vna

13J. Several Biblical persons

(Moses, &c.) are mentioned in the piece.

2. A piece beginning : n 1

?
1

? "ty "XD ^ i^p<

"iD-i &nB3$3 1KJW ipl . Last extant words :

ai -[N^mp n-nn^ 'Si, catchword :

VII. Foil. 104106, about 6|- in. by 4,
with 16 to 18 lines to a page. Probably
eighteenth century.

1. A fragment of a piece (Hebrew and

Arabic) ; first extant line : O 1

?
1

?

nrn6N ia TJX nnainx. Last line :

-jKo:-1 Na H^K ibi'3 by bxb-

2. A piece beginning: >rbl 13J/1 lam
(Arabic only ; heading :

TV. 3. Another piece, beginning :

k p K 1

('ixn'?
1

? nn'nD/i KHTJ). Last

line (end of the piece ?) : in tf'N Vpf** DV *9

SJ~my. The history of Abraham is treated

in the piece.

VIII. Foil. 107109, about the same

dimensions as the preceding fragment, and

probably also about the same date.

Fragment of a collection of riddles. First

extant words : ibnnai TJ I'm 'foN ib IP X

na NVTI.

The first complete riddle begins :

nna m 1

^: m nai

There are in all fourteen riddles, of which

the first and the last are fragmentary. Last

extant words : JT-Orf? 131D bntf
;
catchword :

unm.

There are Arabic figures and other signs

or words at the end of the riddles, probably
meant to indicate the answers.

IX. Foil. 110116, about 6f in. by 4,
with 20 or 21 lines to a full page. Probably
seventeenth century.

Penitential pieces in Arabic : 1. Frag-
ment of a piece ;

first extant line :

i w ND '3 hsDn^K nv

End:-

"?ap nain an s"

B nayn -ni^

The history of the exodus and the ten

commandments are worked in.

2. ''Vrun DD D3J *r "3Jin DD D3: x\

3. ^la "^ my sI?rT3n DD D33 ^ (with an

elaborate heading on the subject of peni-

tence).

4. 'p-rsNi rbbx ^a^yi pnxi otn D33 x^

(last extant words : rp^N^ Tyanxi ; catch-

word:
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X. Foil. 117120, about 6J in. by 4,
with 18 or 19 lines to a page. Probably

eighteenth century.

1. Fragment of a piece, the strophes being

alternately in Hebrew and Arabic ; first

extant words: I'rnora "?nn Jm The next

strophe begins : r -pito niKO. Acr. Drra[N].

2. -rnva -rrm !?N irattf (Hebrew and Arabic
;

acr. prrr (?)NT>J nn'w).

3. Fragment of a piece ; beginning : pr
1

?

nT TXp 13 TIW1 (marked : p^).

4. Fragment of another piece ; first extant

words: mp'i yy Wm&tt (the piece is

partly erotic).

5. TD VIN^N \nyw ny "n^.

6. D'33y DT monpN (also Hebrew and

Arabic) ; fragmentary, last extant words :

~rp.

XL Fol. 121, about 6 in. by 4; one

page only, 17 lines, eighteenth century.

A fragment of run /IXp.

Heading :

NDI run

Only the first two strophes and three lines

of the third are preserved.

XII. Foil. 122123, about 6 by 4$,
with 15 or 16 lines to a page. The writing
is very similar to that of no. ix.

*ny "?** T
1

? NipN (Hebrew and Arabic in

alternate strophes ; acr. of the Hebrew

strophes:

XIII. Fol. 124, about the same dimen-

sions as no. xil. ; one page only, 16 lines.

Eighteenth century.

TNn rn :IN JN (^N-Qiyi
%my nnaji ; only

three strophes are extant, acr. (?) [

XIV. Fol. 125, about 6 in. by 4, with

16 lines to a page.

Fragment of a piece ; first extant line :

I N' rmN i
1

? ^Np (a penitential pioce,

with reference to Abraham, &c.).

XV. Fol. 126, about 6$ in. by 4J, with 17

lines to a page. Eighteenth century.

Piyyutim for mv.

1. Fragment; first extant words: TRI

(acr. rrnn[]). 2. trm j oViH (acr.

3. Beginning of a piece ; preserved
words : (?) mx T^^ ioy Utt iiw T"^ ; catch-

word : p 1

?).

XVI. Fol. 127, about 6 in. by 4}, with

20 lines to the first (full) page. Eighteenth

century.

Fragment : first extant line : WO T

731.
Or. 1427. Paper, about 8J in. by 6, con-

sisting of 22 leaves, with 22 lines to a page.

Oriental writing, nineteenth century. The

liturgical directions and first words of pieces,

parts of pieces, &c., are written in red.

A small collection of Karaite JIVT^D and

penitential prayers, copied mostly from

vol. iii. of D'Nipn Vnp jn:^o /v^snn TTO,

printed at Venice in 1528-9. The folios on

which the pieces are contained in the printed

text are very often mentioned.

Heading :

D-npn jnjo '33 npom M raD^> ""

(for ffavo)
"<aniD D'arnn TTD

USD or TV nyn/i

Beginning :

i 'n ^ osaiza 01 'n "? iaw ^n^r -j

01-3 inua niroz? 133 HD-IOK qy

VSD av

*?p mipn 'pios naxm DV^ 13

Portions are assigned to six nights.
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The following poetical pieces are contained

in the collection :

1. ittaw

(TH; acr. n3U

t"?im TX (ronn). 4.

n33s ^a 1

? (ronn for

vrrr (from mip ejl "ino

is given J). 7. miDl

ibn Gabirol). 8. rov

9. ban minx1

? bxv (of rniiy '->). 10. TX

niton (of psn boo n ntra).

2. nnwn nwu 1

?

S). 3.

^ n'i*. 5. n'

6. nnnN '3s

the beginning only

(of Solomon

1013N ('TTi; 1).

11. "n tetw* (won;
n3ia-i. 13. mrr l

7Dn

(nrrbo). 14. "?ya py ^
15. rms 1

? rrnNi nrin

Literaturg., p. 694

same). 16. rot!

TOKT yom Dim

(acr.

DN

20. ^J 11

Gabirol; nan nbsni inoi Kim

21. '3JT3in 13N1 ^K 'v (n

TDI). 22.

12. us

D'nmn

;
acr. pnx).

D; comp. Zunz,

the ending is the

K"? (ri:nn). 17. \v

"?. 18. NI

in rmrv ^x). 19.

noty^a ("in ; ii*).

(of Solomon ibn

it

ntt*

mrr

23.

and

pin 24.

Then

HJ13
'

on.

*
Comp. Zunz, Literaturg., p. 338.

t In the heading : 0/1
'

"inN THD! 11/13

ia-D 1 miT^Dn. Only the first four double

lines are given here.

J The beginnings of several other pieces are given
which are not noted in this description.

In the heading : p'D >!?1 TnhN ^l "IITDI KlfD

pnK }yyb, but no such piece is found on the last leaf

of any of the Venice volumes. Only one verse is given.
'

* The usual reading is DM.

732.
Or. 2537. Paper, about 7| in. by 5|, con-

sisting of 118 leaves. Rabbinic character of

the nineteenth century.

mn ini ]3^n3
"
Pathshegen Kethab had-

Dath," a treatise on the reading and writing

of the Law and on the Benedictions, in

Hebrew, by Caleb Afeudopolo ben Elijah

ben Jehudah.

Title, fol. 16 :-

mn

11

nixnn

nun
VTr iptn mirr 11

nsnp mo ni /nn 1/13

/ws' ~no iipni n3^n jnini^i mi/in

nai :oonii D'lyian rnnityi ^13 ^y

tonnK D'3'3ya nr inx

The object and title of the work are

further indicated in the following passage of

the preface, fol. 26:

'inn nvan3 nsnp NM ni3Kn nxt n3ii n3m

nn mn ini pt^ns D^I n3iini

The contents of the three sections (

into which the work is divided, are stated as

follows, foil. 26 3a :-

-no iiKii 'n p^nn : n-'pbn ^vh nvip^n n3ni

113; t nni^/ii iisii 'in pbnm : mini n

msnar niiiin 13, ISIK onnnx wbv p"?n

by\ i3Dn SIIDI nnis yawn mo 1

? nn ana

: nnx nanpn -naipn

This statement is followed by an index to

the chapters of all the three sections, foil.

Sa 46.

The fifth chapter of the first section treats on

different usages (reading ^31 IN ipaini &c.).

The twelfth chapter of the first section

contains, on foil. 34a 366, a list of the

Haftaroth of the pericopes of the Pentateuch

according to the Constantinopolitan rite,



differing but slightly from e.g. Vienna

edition, i., 262 t<fj</.

The second section begins on fol. 53<i with

the following heading :

rmvttnsi TTDI minn ravoa -3iyn p"?nn

ovwn niTiyn nmsi pw3i /nmnsm mmncn
: ni

1

? -jwrc nai : nniy

The third section, jron33 "on benedic-

tions," begins on fol. 77a.

On a St. Petersburg MS. containing this
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Subscription of the scribe, fol. 1186 :

work see Gurland, iTQDlM OD3

iii. 125.

Subscription, fol. H8a:
omcbvn :jro-Qn mjin

1

? i

ova vna^m i^ 1

? rftnn

soa ns ^ly^n ^nn
IKMJIU paw 'nai wuiooip

The composition of the book was accord-

ingly finished in Tebeth 5257 (A.D. 1497).

DV3

T

'on

rroa

cb i

'nn

onso "fya ns

^y vrx D':tnnom

"7X
1

?

Y~>N

rwo Tysn VTKHT enpn

an 'pn 'nn

'an 'ipn tin 'I'j

n i,V? -nnaD

om3 -rviv:3

Vst ii3am pmiDn snn

ppi pNjn Tpan 'IT

Tpsn rr 'i^

-nma3

nvna"3

ptt?oi

i pzon TV

'aznno 'an 'vn 'nn

This transcript was accordingly finished

A.M. 5629 (A.D. 1869).

The same scribe wrote Or. 2526 (see p. 187

in this volume).
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

P. 1. In connection with. Add. 27,169 note J.

Theodor's edition of *U1 /TWO (clis. i. -

xvii. ; 1903-4).

P. 2, col. 1,1.9 from bottom. For
"
leaves

" read
"

lines."

P. 3. In connection with Harley 5704 note L.

Grunhut's edition of "H-DOn mp^1 on ^VQ
(Jerusalem, 1902).

P. 6, col. 1, I. 10 from bottom. For "116 " read
"
106."

P. 15. In Or. 2379 are a number of passages from

IJID? 11

,
and some few others marked VI31X.

P. 24, col. 2, I. 5 from bottom. For
"

I. 2
"
read

"I. S."

P. 52. For the contents of section viii. in Or. 5531

see mbm /TO^n (Venice, 1548) fol. Jp aqq.

(end of D-HSllD PpD followed byTDDH /TO^n).

P. 55, col. 2, I. 2 from bottom. For
"
Vol. I."

read
"
Vol. II."

P. 76, col. 1. In connection with Add. 27,296
note A. Schwarz, edition of RO9DV1 of

r^n (1901).

P. 78, col. 1, note t. For "edition" read "editions."

P. 137, col. 2. In the British Museum copy of

ynr TIN, vol. iii., mm NXl is wanting, but

other copies are reported to include it.

P. 196, col. 1, 1. 2 from bottom. For
"
Fol. 91a "

read
"

Fol. 916."

P. 225, col. 2, I. 9 from bottom. Eead IDIT H/lS

P. 227, col. 1 (about middle of page). Eead

Ibid., col. 2 (end). Only nos. 1 3 are

by Benjamin.

P. 228, col. 2, I. 8 from bottom. For the first

Tya read ttPND.

P. 262, col. 1 (about middle of page) . The com-
bination of letters on fol. 35a in Add.

22,094 are a representation of the ten

Seflroth of the Kabbalists, the 3= 1TO and

D=/TO7O. The combination on fol. 58a is

an abbreviated form of the same.

P. 348, col. 2, II. 13 and 14. For
"
Asher b.

Yehiel "
read

"
Jacob b. Asher."

P. 396, sqq. In connection with the MSS. of

the Yemenite Liturgy note the Vienna

edition of 1896 described by S. Poznariski

in J. Q. R,., xvii., 189192. A new edition

is now in course of publication at Jerusalem.

P. 399, col. 2, /. 7 from bottom. For UTID read

Ibid., hymns 3 and 67. The second, which

is not of Yehudah hal-Levi, is : ^NTiV

TJ/TK "H^ "^ 'Tra. The same distinction

should be made in other MSS. The pieces

beginning DTI nbljl IDDDD btt HDN and

Vn ^31 in/IDD !? n/IN should be similarly

distinguished where they occur.

Ibid., col. 2, note d. The hymn (no. 76)

beginning nnBH 1

? D-pm >-]$& ny is the

same as HnBH 1

? Tiai n^tt; ny, the full

acrostic being bWDltf milT D^ay.

P. 406, coL 2, Z. 9. For mm read TTD1.

Note that the following MSS. belong to the

Almanzi Collection : Add. 26,895 (p. 44), 26,956

(p. 133), 26,918 (p. 135), 27,212 (p. 154), 27,210

(p. 200), 27,205 (p. 319), 27,195 (p. 323), 27,126

(p. 346).
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